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CHAfTER I. 

Nunoo"mar" Trial and E:recution_Nottiutributab1e to Mr. Ratings-The 
Majority cootmue to ...u hill public and private CharactB-Cone
opondmoe. 

AMID scenes like these, where the gravest ques
tions were debated not upon their own merits, but 
with reference to the parties proposing them, it 
.would have been idle tq.look for the introduction 
or maintenance of any settled or well considered 
plan for the general administration of the affairs of 
British India. The example set by the snpreme 
government was faithfully imitated in the in
ferior tribunals, till there was scarce a district, or 
pergunnah, or zemindarry, or farm, which became 
not an arena for party struggles. In like manner 
the Supreme Council and the Supreme Court of 
Judicature soon found themselves pitted one 
against the olher. The majority in the Council 
accused the judges of seeking to extend their au
thority over persons and causes never contemplated 
by the Act of Parliament; the judges reprobated 
the interference of .the Council in questions which 

VOL. II. ·8 



2 MEMOIRS OF WARREN HASTINGS. 

it belonged to them, and them only, to decide. I 
should go beyond my proper provinee were I to 
specify a tithe of the cases in which judges and 
councils 'mutually eharged one another with wrong. 
But the case of Nuncomar I am bound to notiee, 
were it only tbat the memory of 1\lr. Hwrtings may 
be vindicated from the 8~n, such as it may be, of 

'rus baving in any manner contributed to brin"g that 
most consummate of aU scoundrels to the gallows. 

I stated some time ago, that while the prosecu
tion by the Governor-general still hung over the 
head of Nuncomar, he was suddenly arrested at 
the suit oC 'a native merchant, and committed to 
the gaol of Calcutta on a charge of forgery, His 
committal gave great oft'enee to the majority in 
Council, who, besides heaping honours and wealth 
on his son, Rajah Goordass, offered to the judges 
such remonstrances as were by them felt to be 
extremely unbecoming. The majority did not 

of course fail, when communicating with tbe 
Court of Directors, to speak of the whole pro
eeeding as a vile conspiracy, of which the objects 
were, first to get rid of a troublesome witneM to 
Mr. Hastings'. delinquency; and next, to deter 
others, through dread of a similar fate, from com
ing forward. But with the Supreme Court their 
immediate dealings were more simple. They pro
tested against the right of the judges to commit, 
on sucb a charge, a native oC Nuneomar's ralJk to 
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a common prison, and required that, in considera
tion of his religious scruples, he should be set at 
liberty on hail. It is not worth while to analyze 
even a few of the haughty messages which passed to 
and fro between the contending parties. Enough 
is done when I say, that the judges of the Supreme 
Court were not disposed to abate one jot of theil' 
dignity; and that Nuncomar, having every in~' 

dulgence extended to him, which the nature of his 
position would allow, remained in confinement till 
the period of the assizes came round. 

Nuncom&l', as is well known, was tried, con~ 
victed, and sentenced to be hanged. The sentence 
mayor may not have been a harsh one: that iSIl 
question with which I am no wise concerned, but 
that it was strictly legal no one can for Il moment 
doubt, who has paid any attention to the proceed
ings in the House of Lords during the impeach
ment, some years later, of Chief Justice Impey. 
For II the tragedy" again, as the death of the cri
minal haa been called, neither Sir Elijah Impey 
nor the Governor-geneml was in any manner 
accountable. Nor, indeed, could they interfere to 
prevent it. The chief justice had clearly no power 
to stay the execution even for a day. His part was 

. played out so soon as the fatal word had been 
spoken, while Mr. Hastings's share of blame 
amounts to this, and no more, that he does not 
seem to have proposed in Council, that the Govern-

B2 
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ment should exercise a privilege which confessedly 
belonged to it. Probably Mr. Hastings felt that 
in this, as in every other instance, a proposal 
emanating from him would, as a matter of course, 
be overruled; but why were the majority back
ward 1 They had the matter entirely in their own 
hands. By a simple vote of their body they might 
have suspended the execution till a reference 
should be made to the Court of Directors at home; 
why did they, who were so zealous in Nunco
mar's cause prior to the conviction, sit with folded 
arms and see their protege put to death 1 I think 
that, in the tone of their· despatches which HUe

ceeded the event, as well as of 1\1r. Burke's speeches 
during the trial of Mr. Hastings, some clue may 
be discovered wherewith to thread our way through 
the labyrinth. It might not suit the purpose of 
the majority to save the life of Nuncomar; it 
might suit that purpose that they were aLle, I,ow
ever gronndlessly, to assert that .. the Governor
general murdered him through the hands of Sir 
Elijah Impey." For even to this day, the impres
sion has not every where been removed, that 1\lr. 
Hastings was censurable for failing to eft'ect that 
which he had DO power to eft'ect. The will of the 
majority was law. Had they willed a reprieve for 
Nuncomar he mllllt have received the benefit of 
it. On their beads then, and not on that of 1\lr. 
Hastings, must the death of the culprit rest. 
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Meanwhile the spirit of party, not content to 
indulge in attacks on the pdvate character of Mr. 
Hastings, waged incessant and ruinous war against 
the whole tenour of his public proceedings. The 
five years' settlement proved to be in its results 
less favourable than Mr. Hastings had antici
pated. The renters fell much into arrear, and 
the circumstance was, of course, attributed not to 
their own improvidence either in the hire or ma
nagement of the farms, but to the mischievous 
tendency of the Governor-general's system. Nay, 
nor did the inventive malice of the majority stop 
there. The same men who accused Mr. Hastings 
of having demanded from the renters more twn 
the produce of the land ·was worth, charged it 
against him as a crime, that he had failed to realize 
the expectations which he had excited when the 
leasing system was 6rst introduced. Mr. Hastings's 
defence, though both simple and just, availed him 
nothing. He did not deny that his own hopes had 
failed him. The farmers, in their eagerness to 
obtain leases, had offered terms for the lands such 
as they found it impossible to fu161; and the re
venue, when collected, fell proportionably short of 
the amount on which he had calculated. But was 
he to blame for this! The majority declared that 
he was in a twofold degree. For first, it was 
tyrannical to screw up the public burthens to a 
degree of pressure which the country could not 
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bear; and next, he had proved himself entirely 
deficient in the qualifications necessary to a states
man, seeing that he had not carried out his own 
device, or, in other words, accomplished an im
possibility: 

'The same spirit which actuated the Council in 
the review which they took of Mr. Hastings'. 
financial arrangements was eminently displayed 
in their mode of dealing with his jUdicia! system. 
They discovered that it was not only founded on 
wrong, but that its operations were mischievous 
throughout. The Nabob of Bengal had been 
cruelly despoiled of his rights. The abolition of the 
old courts of NizAmut was both an insult and an 
injury to the people. The new tribunals were not 
respected, and came moreover into perpetnal col
lision with the Supreme Court at Calcutta. The 
majority forgot that if the course of justice were 
.indeed impeded, to themselves no trivial portion 
of the blame was attributable. Ever since their 
arrival in Bengal, the arm which used to control 
and regulate the affairs of British India with a 
giant's strength had lost its vigonr. Wholly 0c

cupied with their own party squabbles, they not 

only Jeft their IDbordinate functionaries to think 
and act for themselves, but, by something more 
than example. they taught them: that the best ser
.viele which they eouJd render to those in power 
was to bring odium on the govunment under 
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which they acted. I do not mean to say that there 
was no foundation at all for the sweeping con
demnation which they passed upon the improved 
judicial system. Here and there neglects of duty 
might OCCIIr; neglects of duty will always occur 
where the power or the will to enforce obedience 
to established regulations is wanting. But as they 
set out by declaring that it was necessary fo'-;. the 
vindieation of their own proceedings, to condemn 
in the mass the administration which preceded 
them, so this, one of the bo~dest and wisest of that 
administration's acts, was not likely to be spared. 
Accordingly, having begun with effecting a revo
lution in the Nabob's household, they proceeded to 
revolutionize the entire province also, by re-esta
blishing the two fold government, his abolition .of 
which had earned for Mr. Hastings the unqualified 
approval of his superiors. Moreover, Mahommed 
Reza Cawn, who at first had been entirely 
neglected, but of whom, in the course of their in
quiries into Mr. Hastings's conduct they had latterly 
made use, was by them reinstated in the obsolete 
office of Naib Subah; aud, as such, placed at the 
head of the criminal jurisdiction of the kingdom. 
It was to no purpose that !\Ir. Hastings and Mr. 
Barwell equally protested against these arrange
ments, and equally referred to the Court's explicit 
declarations, that Mahommed Reza Cawn, though 
provided for at the Company's expense, was never 
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again to be employed in the Company's Bervice. 
The majority passed their own resolutions, and 
proceeded at once to act upon theJII, while their 
despatches 'Were scarcely more tilled with censures 
of the acts of their predecessors, than with exa.~. 
gerated encomiums on the wisdom and the jlistice 
of their own. 

l\Jeanwhile there were not wanting other grounds 
of dilFerence in the foreign policy, if I may be 
allowed the expression, of this most djvided admi· 
nistration. Of the arrangements entered into witb 
the state of Oude Mr. Hastings had never ap
proved; and the elFects of the abject poverty in 
which the young Nabob found himself on hi. 
accession to the throne soon became apparent. 
His army mutinied for lack of pay. He applied 
to the English to furnish him with officers, by 
wbom a certain number of battalions migbt be 
disciplined; and theBe, as a matter of course, were 
sent. But tbe jealousy of tbe native leaders put 
tbe lives of the Europeans in jeopardy, and a sort 
of civil war was tbe result. It ended, no doubt, 
in tbe overthrow of the mutineers, as well as in 
the removal from various commands of chief., wbo, 
taking advantage of their sovereign'. weakness, 
aimed here and there at independence. Yet all 
this could not be accomplished witbout expense, 
and tbe subsidies due to the Company were not 
paid np. In this, however, as well as in the rna-
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nagement of things nearer home. l\Ir: Hastings 
was' a mere spectator. His voice carried with it 
no authority; his experience was not appealed to. 
The majority pursued th~ir own' couise. which 
seems on all occasions to have been satisfactory to 
themselves in exact proportion as it promised to 
lead them farther and farther from the settled 
policy of their predecessors. 

Among other changes effected by the Regulat
ing Act of In3, a general controlling power was 
given to the Government of Bengal over the 
sister governments of Madras and Calcutta. In 
particular the law required, that the subordinate 
presidencies should not engage in war without the 
sanction of the Supreme Government, and for
mally to communicate this truth in the proper 
quarters had been one of the first acts of the new 
Council on its assumption of office. The govern
ment of Bombay. however. which had for some 
time previously been in close connexion with cer
tain of the l\Iahrstta chiefs, were already, ere the 
letter from Bengal reached them, meditating a 
military _pedition; and confident of its success, as 
well as of securing the approval of their superiors 
in England, they did not consider it expedient to 
suspend their arrangements. After espousing the 
cause of Ragobah, in a disputed claim to the Peishwa
ship,and trying in vain to obtain from him the cession 
of the island of Sal sette, the Bombay Government, 
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fearful that the Portuguese from Goa might anti
cipate them, resolved to reduce the place by force 
of arms. Accordingly, on the 12th of December, 
1774, an expedition was fitted out under the com
mand of Brigadier-general Gordon and Commo
dore ·Watson. On the 28th the principal fortre88 
was taken by storm, and, the island 8ubmitting, 
the Company'8 agent at Poonah was instructed to 
make known the circumstance to Ragobah in 8uch 
terms 88 might induce him to consent to the re
tention of the conquest. 

Into the history of Ragobah'. rise and fall it ia 
not necessary for me to enter. The uncle of the 
Peishwa, that is of the prime minister, who, keep
ing up the pageant of a Maha-rajah, exercised, in 
point of fact, sovereign authority over the l\Iahratta 
states, RagobaL, had, in August, 1772, put Lis 
nephew to death; and was, with little opposition, 
received at Poonah a8 his 8Uccetl8Or. But there 
Was a powerful party in the empire, the headll of 
.:ertain influential families, who had been long ac
customed. to have a voice in 8uch arrangements, 
and to whom Ragobah's elevation Was not .alia
factory. These discovering, or pretending to dis
cover, that the widow of the murdered PeUihwa 
was enceinte, removed her to a place of safety, 
where she continued under their protection till a 
IOn Was born, and they bad it in their power to 
bring furward a _ claimant for the dignity which 
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Ragobah had assumed. A civil war followed, as a 
matter of course, in which at the outset Ragobah 
was not successful; whereupon he applied to the 
government of Bombay for assistance. But as it 
was offered on terms which he considered too ex
orbitant, he withdrew for awhile from the contest, 
and abode in a sort of exile at Baroda. The de
sire of high station, however, and the inability to 
furnish the money, in consideration of which the 
Bombay government bad promised to supply him 
with troops, overcame the disinclination to dis
member his country, and he consented, on the 6th 
of March, 1775, to confirm the English in the pos
.session of Salsette, and to add to it several other 
valuable acquisitions of which they were covetous. 
They, on their part, without consulting the Su
preme Government at Bengal, or taking any thing 
into account except the desire which the Company 
had long avowed to ·be in possession of Salsette, 
promised to support him, in his march upon 
Poonah, with a force of 2,500 men, of which 700 
were to be Europeans, Colonel Keating, an officer 
of experience, being at their hend. 

When the project of a war with the Mahrattas 
for the purpose of raising Ra"aobah to the office of 
Peishwa was first mooted at Bengal, the Council 
.there wa~ unanimous in condemning it. Orders 
were accordiugly sent off to stay all further proceed
jngs, but before the messengers could reach their 
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destination the war was actually begun j and the 
Bombay government remonstrated against the im
policy of putting an abrupt Rnd discreditable stop to 
it. Mr. Hastings, like a statesman as he was, failed 
not to perceive that it is one thing to prevent the 
commencement of hostilities, another to withdraw 
from the contest suddenly, and at the risk of sacri
ficing both your army and your national honour. 
He, therefore, proposed that the suggestions of the 
Bombay government should be attended to, while 
at the same time they were desired not on any 
account to prolong the war beyond the period which 
might )e absolutely required to make peace on 
honourable terms. Not such were the views of 
the majority. Exclaiming against the inconsistency 
of which the Governor was guilty, they gave 
peremptory directions for the reeaJl of Colonel 
Keating's brigade, while at the same time they 
despatched Colonel Upton to Poonah, for the pur
pose of concluding a treaty with the confederacy 
there, of which a chief, named Sacaram Bapoo, 
was at the head. How :Mr. Hastings felt on the 
occasion, and how he acted, will best appear from 
the tone of a letter which the reader will find in
troduced into the narrative according to the order 
of its date. 

Thus passed the latter portion of the year 1775, 
amid incessant toil, anxiety, and extreme mortifi
cation to :Mr. Hastings. He saw the magnificent 
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schemes riich he Iwl bmed fOr the general ad
miDistratioo of alTairs in India entirel J overthrown.. 
lIe fOOod himself DOt oo1y powerless in the go
terDIIIeDt of whieh he was the 4lI!tensihle Lead. but 

an objed of more than party malewleoee-of bitter 
and impJamhle personal hatred--to his colleagues 
in ofliee. Charges were brought against his eha
nder from day to day; oot a de5]l&tch went oil' 
for Loudoo whieh was oot filled with complaints 
or his misdoings. while his persooal friends all suf
fered. either in their reputations or their fortunes. 
or both, fOr 110 other apparent reason than that to 
llim they owed their situations. It is surprising 
how- a man or IlCUte sensibility should have been 
able to bear up against sooh an ac:eumulation of 
wroug. It is impossible to conceive that he could 
have Alstained it at all. Iwl he not been at the same 
time endowed with utrordioary ngour and grasp 
of mind. Yet the lOllowiog. Written early in 1776. 
will shOW' that. even under sueh disadvantages. he 
BMer lo6t !ight or the interests of British India. 
.... reased. howeYer apparently hopeless of success. 
to aim at their adY1lllCement. The undefined 
powers of the Supreme Cowt had, from the outset. 
ilee. a fruitful SOIIfte of disunion. He was not 
&lotr of pen:eiriog this. DOl' backward in devisiug 
• remedy. 
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To Lord NoaTH. 

Fort William, 20th JIBDMJ, 1770. 

My Lord.-I persuade myself that I .hall stand iu 
no need of auy apology for troubling your Lordship 
with the enclosed sheets. They contain the copy of 
a plan which I have transmitted to the Court of 
Directors by this despatch, for the more perfeet distri
bntion of justice in these provinces. The design of it 
may be comprised in a few words. It is, to extend the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of Judicature to all 
parts of the province. without any limitation; to con
firm the Courts which have been established on the 
principles of the ancient constitution of the country. 
by the names of Nizamut and Dewanny; to unite the 
juages of the Supreme Court with the members of the 
Council in the control oC the latter, and to give the 
Provincial Councils a legal authority in the internal 
government of the country. and in the collection of 
the public revenue. It would require toe much of 
your 'Lordship's time to explain and illustrate every 
part of the plan, though its length is not considerable. 
It will best speak for itsei£ Your Lordship i. already 
acquainted with the nature of the court. and omu. 
which are included in it, as they have been particularly 
noticed in the late parliamentary investigations; and 
for any particular information which you may be 
desirous of obtaining, I would beg leave to refer you 
to the gentlemen now in England who have been eon
versant in the busine .. of this government, particularly 
Mr. Graham. and my excelIent young friend. Mr. 
Elliott. whe had the principal charge of the official 
busin08l of the superior Court. oC the Nizamut and 
Dewanny. and was the fint person appointed to fill 
the oJlice of superintendent oC the Khalsa records. 

It may. however. be necessary to point out one 
peculiarity. though obvious, in the proposed regulations. 
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because the design of it may not be so apparent. It 
is proposed to give very ample coercive powers to the 
Provincial Councils, but none to the Superior. The 
reason is that this requires none. Its province will be 
only to receive reports, accounts, and references from 

4the Provincial Councils, and to issue its orders to them. 
They are entrusted with the detail of business which 
cannot be conducted without the power of compelling 
attendance, and of inflicting fines, punishment, and 
fnprisonment; in the exercise of thesl!' powers, the 
members of the Provincial Councils will be restrained 
by the vigilance of the Superior Council, and the dread 
of the law. l'{o restraints but their own integrity 
will or can bind the actions of the ruling members of 
the state, if tbey are allowed a power over the persons 
of individuals. One exception must be made to this 
rule, which I have not proposed, because I suppose it 
to ~ an inherent prerogative of Government; I mean 
the power of employing extraordinary force in the case 
of any violent invasion of the public peace, whether 
by opeu enemies, hordes of senassies, robbers, or others 
committing violence, or exercising an unlicensed au
thority over the inhabitants, which may call for the 
Budden interposition of Government. This power, in 
ordinary cases, was left by the late Council wholly to 
my discretion, and I have a conscious satisfaction in 
being able to declare that it was never employed by 
me in a single instance without success; and on such 
occasions, I would recommend that it should be always 
left to the Governor, because the success of it must 
depend always on despatch, and on a local knowledge 
of the country, of which I suppose the Governor will 
generally acquire from the experiences of his station, 
if he does not befol·e possess it, a superior share. 

The chief justice, to whom we have submitted the 
plan, has expressed his entire approbation of it. 
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Upon this occasion my duty obliges me to declare 
that in every instance in which I have consulted hill!, 
&s has frequently happened in points in which the 
powers of the Board and of the Court were likely to be 
brought into competition, or in which the acts of the 
Court might be attended with embarrassment to thi 
Council, I havOo experienced in the chief justice the 
greatest candour and readiness to assist me with his 
advice. In justice I must add, that the conduct of all 
the judges has been directed by the principles of 
moderation. ana a scrupulous attention to tbe ju.t 
authority of Government, and to tbe Jaws and customs 
of the people. I am afraid that to this prudent 
caution alove it must be ascribed that tbe undefined 
state of the powers of the Governor·general and 
Council, and ofthe Supreme Court of Judicature, have 
not been produetive of i1J consequences both to the 
Company and to the country. The contests which 
have already arisen, and are likely to increase, between 
the Court and the Council render the interposition of 
a higher authority indispensably neces.ary to avert 
the evils which must otherwise inevitably ensue from 
lOch disputes. I hope I shall not appear to presume 
too mueh in pronouncing that there ill but one alter· 
native for thill case. Either the Court must be sup
ported, and armed with a full authority, or its operations 
must be restricted to the town of Calcutta and the 
commercizl factories, and to British su bjects only 
beyond them. On any other fooling, its jurisdiction 
will be eluded, or it will be an embarrassment to the 
Government. 

I took the liberty in a former letter to introduce the 
DaDle of Mr. George Vansittart to your Lordship. 
That gentleman is now on hi. return to England, and 
I beg your Lordship'S penniuion to remind you of 
the wish which I before eIpretsed in his (a,"our. In 
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II;:' course of many years' service he has arquired an 
extensive knowledge in every branch of the Company's 
affairs, and has occupied several important stations 
with an equal superiority of abilities and success. I 
have always reposed an unreserved confidence in him, 

.. and have been much relieved by his assis*ance in the 
detail of current business, in which few men possess a. 
greater steadiness of attention, or more quickness of 
despatch.-I have the,honour to be, with the greatest 
IjCspect, my Lord, your Lordship'S mosil obliged and 
faithful servant. 

I add to this two letters, one addressed to the 
gl'eat moralist of the day, the other to Lord Chief 
Justice Mansfield. They bring the writer before 
us in a new light, as a s"cholar and a patron of 
literary exertion, not less than as the careful guar
dian of the rights and privileges of the natives of 
British India. With Dr. Johnson it will be 
remembered, that Mr. Hastings had formed some 
acquaintance, while resident in England in 1758. 
Lord Mansfield's notice he owed entirely to the 
tenor of his own public life, and to the high 
opinion which that eminent judge entertained 
of it. 

To Dr. JOHNSON. 

Fort William, 7th Augrut,'1175. 

5ir.-1 have suffered much pain from my own re
proaches for having Buffered the ships of the Beason 
to depart without replying to the leUer which you did 
me the favour to Bend me by Mr. Justice Chambers, 
accompanied by Mr. Jones's ingenious book. 1 ha.vc 

'·OL. II. C 
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• ince had the pleasure of receiving another leiter from 
yoo with a present whicb I elteem of much higher 
value. and gladly make use oC the opportunity now 
afforded me to make my thankCul 8<'knowledgmenll 
for the repetition of these kind tokens oC your remem
brance. I cannot assign my rcuonl for having thul' 
long delayed them without an appearance of affecta
tion, as it is scarcely possible to explain tbe nature 
of my occupations, at the periods of our despatches. 
bot I beg yoo will do me the justice to believe. that 
no man living can have a juster sense oC your esteem, 
or feel a stronger ambition to merit it. 

Althongh the situation in whicb I have been placed 
has, by a peculiarity of circumstances attending it, 
precloded me from gratifyin/t my curiosity by re
searches of my own into the history, traditions. arll, or 
natural productions of this country, yet I have not 
been inattentive to them, having esteemed it among 
the duties of my stalion to direct and encourage the 
pursuill of other. to .these discoveries. who were better 
qualified by their talent. or leisure for the attainment 
of them. nor I hope altogctber without succeo •. 

It has been one of my first wishes to be able to free 
the inhabitants oC this country from the reproacb or 
ignorance and barbarism. which has been nndeaervedly 
cast upoo them by the too precipitate inrormati~ of 
those who have wanted opportonitiea of knowing their 
real state. Partly witb this view. but principally to 
assist the coum of justice in their decisio,!l, I bave 
for lOme time past employed some of the moat learned 
of the Mahometao and Gentoo inhabitanll in forming 
a compilation of their respeetive IaWI. and have had the 
satisfaction of receiving an a botraet of the Gentoo 
Ia .... completed under the m~ reapeetable authority. 
A translatioo of this work into the Englisb language, 
executed by a yoong man of genilUl and abilitiea. haa 
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been transmitted to the Court of Directors, and I 
hope will have their sanction for its publication. 
Whether it will appear to you to deserve it I cannot 
judge. I beg leave to recommend it to your notice. 
There is at least a merit- in the attempt to explore 
unknown tracts, although it should not be attended 
with any useful discovery. I cannot rely on my own 
judgment, which may be too partial to an object which 
I fave had very much at heart. 

An opportunity has lately presented itself for a 
search of a different nature, the result of which I take 
the liberty to present you with in the accompanying 
sheets, and to beg your acceptance of them. They 
contain the journal of a friend of mine into the country 
of Tibbet, which, though bordering on this, has till 
very lately been as little known to the inhabitants of 
it a. if it was at the distance of many degrees. The 
people, their form of government, their manners, and 
even their climate differ as much from Bengal as 
Bengal doe. from England. When I read the account 
of your visit to the Hebrides, I could not help wishing 
that a portion of that spirit which could draw so much 
entertainment and instruction from a region so little 
befriended by nature, or improved by the arts of 
society, could have animated Mr. Bogle, the author of 
this journal, but I flatter myself that you wiU find it 
not unworthy of your perusal. I confess I received 
great pleasure from it, and I assure myself that what
ever originality you may discover in the description of 
the countries and inhabitants of which it treats, you 
will at least be pleased with the amiable character 
of the Lama, which has been confirmed to me by the 
testimonies of other travellers, who have visited his 
capital. I have added to the journal two letters from 

• him, one of which furnished me with the first hint of 
deputing Mr. Bogle to his presence, and the other 

02 
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contains the issue ~f his negociations. On these I 
shall make no comment. 

I am afraid it may look like an ill compliment, afler 
having desired your acceptance of this production, to 
tell you that I have endeavoured to prevail on tIle 
writer oC them to put them into a more connected 
form, and to send them with some additional materials 
to England for publication. If it would not be alBum· 
ing too great a liberty, I should request to be favoured 
with your opinion upon the propriety of this intention. 
The first copies of these sheets were taken, and 
intended for your perusal, long before I had any 
thoughts of making them public, and I cannot now 
deny myself the satisfaction of accomplishing that 
design whatever may be their future lot. 

I have many thanks to make to you for having given 
me an introduction to Mr. Chambers's acquaintance. 
I have been unhappily engaged in such busy scenes 
as have precluded me, in a great degree, from most 
of the gratifications of society, but I shall study to 
cultivate Mr. Chambers's acquaintance, and to make 
mine aceeptable to him. 

Mr. Lawrence, I believe, had reason to eltJ>cct my 
good offices, before yon were pleased to mention him 
to me, and I hope I need not say how much you have 
added to my desire of serving him. 

TD Lord 1l& •• nELD .. 

F..t William, -1-r. 177 •• 

My Lord.-Few cireumstaocea could have afforded 
me more pleasure than the manner in which your 
Lordship has been pleased to eltpfCBII your aceeptance 
of the specimen which I took the liberty to send you 
of the Gentoo laws, and your approbation of my en
deavours to render the knowledge of them familiar to 
the inhabitants of this eonntry, and to my own couutry-
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men settled in it; my merit in this performance was 
very small. It consisted only in the original design, in 
making choice of persons able and well qualified for 
such a work, and in encouraging them in the execution 
of it. I please myself with thinking that I could not 
have given it in charge to better hands. 

I had the honour to supply the sheets which were 
missing in those which were lirst sent, by (I believe) 
the next despatch, and hope you will have received 
them safe. By the Northumberland I took the liberty 
to direct to your Lordship a preface to this work, 
written by the translator, Mr. Halhed, which contains 
many remarks equally necessary as an illustration of 
many parts of the composition, and aa an apology. 
perhaps. for other.. I have now the honour to send 
you the remainder of the translation, with a preface 
and introduction of the pundits. or original compilers. 
There is an uncommon liberality of sentiment in the 
preface. or preliminary discourse. which I think I may 
venture to pronounce will make it highly acceptable to 
your Lordship; and in the little treatise (p. 37) which 
comprehends the duties of the sovereign magistrate. 
although they may not appear to great advantage as 
soldiers. I am certain your Lordship will admit the 
good sense and benevolence which appear to have in
spired the venerable authors whose precepts are ex
tracted in it. 

I cannot quit this subject without acknowledging. 
which I do with sentiments of tho warmest gratitude. 
the obligation which I owo to your Lordship for the 
favourable mention which you have been pleased to 
make of my conduct in this and other instances which 
have a relation to it. I confess, I little expected. while 
I meant only to solicit your Lordship'S interference in 

, behalf of the rights of the people oUhis country. and 
pleased myself in olfering a testimony to Jour Lordship 
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of the respect and reverence which I bore to your 
character in the only unexceptionable manner which 
might admit of it, that I was laying the roundation of 
my own public crediL But the word. uttered by men 
of your Lordship's eminence never fall in vain. Many 
lelters from England, written both to myself and other., 
have informed me of these declarations and convinced 
me of the impression which they have made to my 
advantage. This, my Lord, is a circum.tance of Tery 
great importance to a man who haa no personal .up
port, and whose sole reliance in all his prospects is on 
the little reputation which a fortunate disposition of 
events haa enabled him to acquire, and ... hich the breath 
of faction may blast, with all his hopes, for ever. 

Encouraged by your past indulgence, I presume to 
trouble your Lordship ... ith the copy of a plan which 
I have drawn up and sent, in conjunction with Mr. 
Barwell, to the Court or Directors by the present 
d"'''patchea, of additional regulations proposed for tbe 
administration of jnatice in these provincCL The 
doubts which have arisen, and disputca upon these 
doubts, concerning the reopective powers of the Council 
and Supreme Court of Judicature, have made it necea
aary that both should be described by more distinct 
linea than those by which they are marked in the late 
Act of Parliament; and more especially that such as 
... ere known to exist nnder the late form of government 
at the time ... hen tbe Act W3I pasaed, should haTe a 
legal authority for their continuance, or that otbera 
of greater expediency should be aubatituted in their 
room. Your Lordship will fiud very little of noyelty 
in the plan. The design of it is to prevent innovationa, 
not to add to them; and I sincerely belie1'e that, if it 
abaIl be found compatible with the indispensable prin
ciples of the English la ... , neither the la .... , naag .... , nor . 
inclinations of the people of this count.,. will be in
jured by the introduction of it, 
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I will not offer any remarks upon this work To 
your Lordship, I believe it will be unnecessary. The 
names of the offices, and the technical terms which 
occur in it, are mostly explained by the context, and 
are perhaps not unknown to your Lordship, having 
appeared often in printed publications, except the su
perintendent of the Khalsa records, which may require 
an explanation. This is an office of late institution. 
~he business of the superintendent is to receive and 
me all complaints and petitions referred to him by the 
Council. to take the eyidences upon them. to trace in 
the minutes of the Council and other public records, 
whatever has a relation to them, and to state and pre-
pare them for the Board. . 

If your Lordship should be curious to obtain any 
further information, either relating to the manner in 
which the administration of justice, the collection of 
the public revenue, or the general business of this 
Government has been conducted; or to the effect. to 
which any new' regulations introduced into the country 
may be liable, I beg leave to mention the names of 
two gentlemen who are amply qualified to satisfy you'! 
Lordship upon these points,-Mr. George Vansittart 
and Mr. Alexander Elliott. The first of these was a 
member of the late Coun~il, and bas filled many very 
important stations in the service with great reputation 
and succes.. He Fossesses an extensive knowledge of 
the Company's interests in these provinces, with great 
experience and uncommon ability in the detail of busi
ness. This gentleman is a brother of the late Mr. 
Henry VansiUart. He is now on his return to Eng
land. 

Mr. Elliott is in England. and will. I hope, have been 
made personally known to your Lordship befc.re this 
can reach YOllr hands. I hope you will not form your 
opinion of his abilities from the youthfulness of his 
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appearance. If I am not partio.l to bim, bis judb'1llent 
and understanding would do credit to a much more 
advanced age. He is peculiarly qualified to answer 
any inquiries wbicb your Lordship may bave occasion 
to make upon the subject of tbe enclosed sheets, BI bo 
had ebarge of the records of the two Superior Courts 
of Civil and Crimino.l Justice, and was tbe first person 
appointed to the office of superintendent or the Khalsa 
records. 

Tbese gentlemen arc both masten of the Penian 
language; and wbile I mention them as persons to 
wbom I refer for that information which I would "ish 
your Lordship to receive as my own, I hope it ",ill not 
be an improper recommendation of them to add tbat 
both bave my entire confidence. 

I bumbly beg leave to recommend the plan to your 
Lordsbip's attention. Sir Elijah Impey, "ho has care
fully read it, has autborized me to say that it has hi. 
approbation. Knowing my intention to address your 
Lordship, he has desired me to add on his part, that 
_ laments that he was not sufficiently bonoured with 
your acquaintance to write to you bimself, but that he 
corresponds with the Lord Chancellor and Lord Roch
ford, and on encouragement from your Lordship would 
be happy to transmit to you a faithful account of his 
conduct aod sentiments on the business aud Itate of hi. 
department. I bave a pleasure in declaring that on 'all 
occasions it has been biB aim in particular, and in 
general that of the other judges or the Supreme Court, 
to support the authority of Government, and temper 
the law of England with the laws, religious cultoms, 
and manoen of the natives. Your Lordsbip will besr 
a different report from my associates in the Conncil, 
but I confidently rely on the facts on which our different 
opinions are founded for confirming my testimony. 

I have lately received the letter which you did me 
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the honour to write to me by the hands of Mr. Hay, 
and ha,·e told him of the title which it gave him to my 
futUl·e services, allhough my present situation affords 
me no means of showing him more than common kinu
ness. 

I am much honoured by LoI·d Stormont's, remem
brance of me, and beg the favour of your Lordship 
whe~ you see him, to assure him of mine, with my 
sjncere wishes for his prosperity. I beg leave in this 
place to add my respects to Lady Mansfield * * * 
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CHAPTER II. 

!>ee;,;on or the Court or Directon-l .. elFod em Mr. Hutinp-H" 
Lettm. 

ALL this while the rival factions in the Supreme 
Council at Bengal were anticipating with much 
anxiety the arrival of despatches which should 
contain the decision of the Court of Directors on 
the questions at issue between them. The toDe of 
.Mr. Hastings's letters will indeed have shown that 
he at least entertained no very sanguine antici
pations of a triumph. He knew enough of the 
constitution of the Court to be aware that they 
would take little interest, as a body, in any measure 
which had no other oloject in view than the adapta
ton of the machinery of the Government under 
which they lived to the wants and wishes of the 
people of India. 'Vherefore, though he remem
bered that the Court had repeatedly thanked him 
for reports which contained, among other things, an 
assurance of increasing revenues and diminishing 
expenditure-he anticipated no such results on an 
occasion when the utmost amount of good which 
he found himself in a condition to prognostie-dUl 
was, the 'gradual prosperity of the provinces over 
which he held sway, and its necessary results-a 
b"Ure but slOw accession to the Comp-dny's re-
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sources. Moreover, there was a secret eonviction 
on his mind, that such men as Claveiing, l\Ionson 
and Francis never would have been joined with 
him in working out the experiment of a new 
system of administration, had there been, on the 
parts of those with whom the power of choice lay, 
any disposition to be guided by his judgment. His 
ahticipations, therefore, of support from the Court 
of Directors were never very sanguine. But to 
Lord N0l1h he did look, as, all things consillered, 
he had a right. to do, for support. It was at 
Lord North's suggestion that his name had been 
introd uced into the list of those to whom, for the 
first time, the government of India was by Act of 

. Parliament entrusted. From Lord North he had 
received every encouragement to communicate 
freely with the King's ininister; by Lord North." 
he had been exhorted to bear with patience every 
little annoyance to which the inexperience or 
prejudices of his colleagues might subject him; on 
Lord North, therefore, he relied, with perfect con
fidence, for the vindication of his policy and good 
name from the calumnies with which both were 
assailed. It will be seen by and bye, that whatever 
might be the soundness of his judgment in the 
former of these cases, the hopes which he encou
raged from a consideration of the latter were 
abundantly unreal. l\Ieanwhile the following well 
d~serves perusal. ·not only because of the review 
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which it takes of the general state of the country at 
the moment, but because of the insight which it 
gives us into the workings of a great mind, 
harassed by many troubles and labouring under 
much anxiety. 

To WUIUC& SVLIVAJI, FAq. 

Fort wmiam, 2bt Mach, 1778. 

Dear Sir,-Whatever cause may have heretofore 
intervened to prevent the decision from being passed 
on me and my opponents, so many alarming circum
stances have lately occorred to show the absolute 
nece .. ity of putting a speedy end to the disorders of 
this government, that I think it impossible for them to 
suffer it to remain longer in a state of distraction. 
The remedy may be administered when the evil is 
past cure. 

The provinces of Bengal enjoy peace, but no mea
sures are taken for ensuring it; none for the preven
tion of its internal disorders; none of any kind what
soever, bnt luch as are calculated to intimidate those 
who have ever looked to me for protection, or to repeal 
or render abortive those of my administration. Bitter 
complaints have been reiterated in aU the letter. of the 
majority, that the rents "ere overrated in the last set
tlement, yet they reproach me "ith not having realized 
it, and refuse to alia" of the smallest deduction or 
remission in the revenues. Complaints are beard only 
against myself, or others, through "hom they may be 
conTcrtcd by implication to charges against me; and 
e.-ery decision even on matters in "hich it is eommonly 
esteemed the most dishonourable to admit of a per
sonal bias, has been dictated solely by the spirit of 
party. The Dewanny Courts of Jostke faintly exist, 
but without any control; the Sadder Dewanny, or 
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Court of Appeals, whicb served as a check and a guard 
on -the rest, having been long since formally abolished. 
Tbe Foujdarry, or Criminal Courts, wbich formerly 
depended on myself, have scarce dared to act since the 
arrival of the nelv members of the Council; and the 
whole province is at this time, even to the boundaries 
of Calcutta, a prey to decoits. This evil will, I hope, 
rccei,.e some alleviation from the care of Mahommed 
Reza Cawn, to whom the charge of maintaining the 
peace of the country, and the superintendence 01" the 
Court. of Criminal Justice, has been committed. But 
hi. authority is feeble; and though he has been in. 
possession of it tbese five months, its effects ha\"e not 
yet appeared. He looks, as others do, to a period of 
tl·anquillity. With his appointment, which is cxpl'essly 
against the orders of tho Company, the Nabob was 

_ declared sovereign of the provinces, and PClssessed of 
all the rights of the Nizamut, that is, the exclusive 
pOlVer of administering justice in criminal cases, of 
appointing guards for the protection of the country, 
and of punishing all violators of the peace; that is to 
saY"in other words, he is the present instrument of the 
majority, in the hands of Mahommed Reza Cawn, to 
execute any violence which they may dictate unseen; 
and armed by their public and repeated .declarations 
with rights that will enable him to assume an uncon
trolled rule for hi. own behalf, as soon as he shall ha\"e 
spirit to assert them. 

It is a little extraordinary that every measure which 
was taken in the course of my government, though 
generally approved, has been either r.pealcd, or means 
taken to render it of no effect, without an attempt 
to introduce any other system in its stead. Nothing, 
say they, can now save the country from ruin, but to 
replace Mahommed Reza Cawn in the authority which 
1 took out of his hands by the orders of the Court of 
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Directors, and to restore the charge of the collections 
to supenisors. These measures are even recummended 
in a plan which Mr. Francis sent by tbe last ship to 
the Court of Directors for the new settJt.ment, and w by. 
I cannot conceive, nnless it be for the aake of loading 
me with reproach for having removed botb. The 
maxims which I laid down for my conduct. and by 
which it ... as invariably guided, were these :-Fint, 
to implant the anthority of the Company. and the 
sovereignty of Great Britain, in the conatitnlion of this 
country. Secondly. to abolish all secret influence. and 
make the government itself responaible for all mea
sures, by making them all pasa by its avowed authority. 
Thirdly. to remove all impediments which prevented 
the complaints of the people from reaching the ears of 
the supreme administration. or established an inde
pendeut despotism in its agents. Fourthly. to relieve 
the mats from oppressive toea. Fifthly. to introduce 
a regular system of justice and protection into the 
COUDtT)'. Sixthly. to relieve the distreasea of tbe 
Company at home-you lnow how great they were
and payoff' their heary debts here, by a uniform and 
regular mode of collecting .their renb. by saYings in 
expenses, and by foreigu acquiaitiona of wealth. And 
lastly. to extend the political influence of the Company 
without enlarging their territory or diYiding their mili· 
tary strength. 

I need not repeat the meana which were used to 
accomplish these end&. The preaent government has 
proceeded on principles diametrically opposite to mine. 
Fust, they bave broken an the arrangements which I 
made in the Nabob'. family in 1772; replaced Mah
ommed Reza Cawn; restored the oflial oLSaib Suba; 
dismia&ed the Begum from her office. .hich I had 
assigned her for the express and sole purpose of 
guarding the Company's IIIIthority againat encroach-
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ment or competition; publicly proclaimed the Nabob's 
so\'"ereignty, and disclaimed Iha,t of the Company. 
Secondly, they have made their own power uncon
trolled, and contrived to preclude its ·operations from 
public view, by the pretended independency granted 
to Mahommed Reza Cawn. Thirdly, they have abo
lished, or rendered of no effect, all the courla of 
justice, and avow their intentions of restoring the col
I~torships. Fourtbly, they exclaim against me for 
overcharging the revenue, though 1 (I mean, whenever 
I speak of myself, the late administration) struck off 
every oppressive article of it, and let the lands on lower 
terms than the jumna of former years, but such only 
as the lands, under favourable circumstances, might 
very well bear, allowing for accidenla of drought and 
inundation, which might entitle the farmers to indul
gences. These indulgences, whenever they could prove 
their title to them, I always granted. The majority 
allow of none; but while they deelare the reiats 
oppressed, refuse to consent to a single remission 
which might relieve them. One instance maY' serve to 
show the spirit with which they conduct themselves on 
this occasion. Rajah Cheyton Sing, the zemindar of 
Bissenpoor, had a writ out against him for a debt. He 
was actually in the charge of the sheriff's officer. To 
prevent his being brought in that disgraceful state to 
Calcutta, or being thrown into gaol, I obtained an 
order from the under-sheriff for bis present discharge, 
offering myself as the securitY' for his appearance in 
Calcutta. As soon as the Board met, I informed them 
of what 1 had done, and recommended to them to take 
the Rajah under tbe protection of the Board, and to 
assist him in his suit, as this was the first instance; 
and the decision of it, if favourable to the zemindar, 
by declaring him exempted from the jurisdiction of 
the court, would serve as a precedent in all similar 
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case.. They rejected my proposal; said that, .. I had 
bailed the zemindar without any authority from the 
Board, I must stand to the consequences; tbat they 
would not interfere, but let the law take it. courae, 
that the Company might sce wbat dangerous stride. 
the Supreme Court were taking to aaaume an abaolute 
power over the country. Sixthly, thcy ha .. e branded 
the suspension of the King'. tribute with the appella
tion of violation of public faith; they have called the 
cession of Corah the sale of others' property; they 
have called the subsidy which I had fixed with tbe 
Vizier at 210,000 rupees (and which tbey ham aug
mented to 260,000 rupees), and the stipulation for tbe 
Rohilla war, a mercenary prostitution of tbe Com
pany'. arms for hire; tbey have paid 011' a part of tbe 
bonded debt with the means fumi.hed by these acts 
of injustice, and now lay claim to the whole merit of it, 
thongh it is impossible for them to produce a aingle 
instance, in the whole period of their administration, 
of a mpee saved, or a rupee gained, by any measure 
of theirs, except the late acquisition of Bcnar"", ob
tained at the CIpense of twice tbe amount of its yearly 
revenue, wbich the :Sabob of Oude owes to the Com
pany, and which he ean ne.-cr pay them. Lastly, by 
their pernicious iuterference in the alTairs of Bombay, 
and by the weakness of their measures in the treaty 
with the Nabob of Oude, and their subsequent condutt 
to him, they perverted the great controlling powen of 
this government to a means of contracting the Com
pany'a influence, and Uf annihilating every advantage 
wh:ch the former servants of the Company had secured 
for them beyond the limits of Bengal 

The distracted state of the I,royi""" of Oude exceeds 
description. The :Sabob's character )"OU .ill 1earn 
from nuiveraal report, His minister, Yorteiza CaWII, 
is possessed of all his master'a rices, with an ordinary 
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sllare of understanding, and is in possession of the coun· 
try, with everyplace of trust and profit in it. The Na
bob's finances and resources are totally exhausted. His 
troops are disaffected to a man. They have been per· 
mitted to oppose his authority in instances of the mGst 
criminal disobedience, and the only severity which has 

. been ever exercised towards them was in the massacre 
of 20,000 of his sepoys (at least Bristow.computes the 

Iloss at that amodnt) who mutinied for their pay. This 
horrid event passed about a month ago. Happily the 
presence of our brigade serves to check the intestine 
commotions of hi. country, and hll has no present 
enemy to throw the materials, which his misconduct 
has accumulated for his own destruction, into a blaze. 
Tho smallest spark of foreign troubles will certainly 
blow him up. . 

I havo already been so exceedingly prolix on tho 
preceding subjects, tllat I shall be more concise on the 
affairs of Bombay. Mr. Taylor- tells me that he has 
already written to you a very minute detail of aU the 
transactions both of that government and of this in re· 
lation to the Mahratta war. l shall, therefore, chielly 
dwell on my ·own part in it. 

I have always considered the capture of Salsette as 
an act of necessity and of good policy, nor inconsistent 
with the most rigid principles of political justice. 

J never approved of the treaty wilh Ragobah, nor 
the precipitate measure of the war undertaken without 
a force or treasure to support it, without a plan of con·' 
duct, and with little necessity and less profit to require 
it. But as it is almost impossible to wilhdraw from a 
war before the conclusion of it with honour or safety, 
had it rested wilh me I would have directed them to 
prosecute their original design by escorting Ragobah 

• The agent IeIlt tram Bombay to protat apiDil the abrupt intei'YentWn 
or the 1IenpI_~ 

VOL. II. D 
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to Poona. and to get clear of the war a. BOon a. they 
could with honour and Bafety. But I wa.. not in a 
situation to dictate. and the language of the majority 
was to order the Presidency of Bombay to withdraw 
their forceB immediately. and without any reaervation. 
All the good that I could do wa. by temporizing. I 
therefore advised that an order should be sent to with
draw the army. but I proposed to qualify the order 
with the followin!\, exceptionB :-lst. That the larety 
of the troops might be endangered by it. 2nd. That 
any decisive advantage had been gained over the 
enemy; and. 3rdly. That a negociation had taken place. 
In either of these eases I propoaed that the order 
should not· have effect. The majority adopted the 
first exception. but rejected the other two. I from the 
first advised, and repeatedly urged them to send BUp
plies both of men and money to Bombay, a. the only 
meanB of commanding a peace or enabling the gentle
men of Bombay to renew the war with advantage. In 
this opinion I wa. supported by Mr. B .... well. The 
war is now renewed. as might have been expected, at 
a season in which it is impossible to usiat them either 
with men or money. We have, indeed, senl them eighty 
men and five lacs of rupees, but the ship whj.,h carry 
these little aids are not yet gone, nor can possibly ar
rive before the rains. We have given them permiuion 
to draw upon us for five lacs more_ 
lf the decided union of the English in every part of 

India with Ragobab should establisb his eredit, and give 
partizans to his cause, which is not unlikely, and if the 
war is well conducted, it is most probable that it .. ill 
be concluded in this campaign; and if it is, you will 
certainly hear of it before yoo reeeive this letter. If ,oa do not bear of it, you may conelnde tbat the war 
is protracted to the next season, and I think the issue 
of it will then depend on Bengal, and ",ill require all 
ita exertion. 
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Such as I have described it is the present state of 
thia government, and I presume that it is unnecessary 
to add other proofs of the necessity of deciding the 
authority which shall rule it, and apply the remedies 
to 80 many complicated disorders. I do not believe 
that any 'part of the conduct of General Clavering, 
Colonel Monson, and Mr. Francis, or any proofs that 
they have given of their integrity or abilities, will 
operate to my prejudice, or recommend ·them for the 
charge of such a state. Nevertheless, even a deter' 
mination in their favour would be petter than to leave 
thing. as they are, for while every proposition which 
comes before the Board of whatever nature Teceives 
tbe tincture of party, even the absolute authority 
which they possess muat prove insullicient to conduct 
them with consistency tbrough their own measures or 
designs. 

My respectable friend. Sir Elijah, bas undertaken 
to give my plan for the better administration of jus
tice, which went by the last ship. and which I hope 
you have read, the form of an act of parliament. and I 
hope he will be able to complete it in time for it to go 
by this packet. AU tbe judges approve of it, and I 
iike it myself. wbich is not alway. the ease with my 
own productions. I cannot wish to deceive you. and 
you will think better of me than to suspect me of en
deavouring to make you the instrument of deceiving 
olhers. With this preface I assure you that it is scarce 
possible to have acted witb more moderation or caution 
than Sir Elijab has observed in all cases in whicb the 
ordinary process of the Supreme Court was likely to 
affect the collection and management of tbe public re
venue. Indeed the other judges merit the same testi
mony in tbeir favour. Had a cordial understanding 
subsisted between the Court and the Council. much of 
the inconvenience that has arisen from the writs of tbe 

D2 
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Court would have been avoided, nor would the revenue 
have been in the least affected by them; but it seeml 
to have been a maxim of the Board to force the Court 
into extremities for the purpose of finding fault with 
them. Yet in many easel the act. of the Court have 
been, and must continue to be, tbe nnavoidable cause 
of embarrassment. This is owing to a defect in it. 
constitution. By tbe limitation of it. powerl it mUlt 
ever remain a doubt wbat is tbe extent of them, a. 
every man in tbe provinces is in reality lubjected to 
tbe authority of the, Company. Ir it was constituted 
to protect the people from oppression, that design 
would be enlirely frustrated were the Board at hberty 
to employ agent. who should be exempt from it. 
autbority; and you will have seen many inltance, in 
tbe papers which I bave sent home of the most glaring 
act. of oppression committed by the Board which 
would have produced the ruin of the parties over whom 
they were exercised but for tbe protection of the Court. 
Great complaint. bave been made of zemindars and 
others, wbo are not liable to the juriadiction of the 
Court by tbe plain construction of the Act, having 
beeu arrested, and some thrown into priaou by it. 
warrant.. But no attentiou has been }J8id to tbe ne· 
""""ity which there is of bringing tbe persona who are 
even excluded by the Act from the jurisdiction or tbe 
Court in tbe same way before it to establiob tbeir 
exemption. They may plead to it. jurisdiction, and 
obtain their diaebarge; but till thia is done, I cannot 
see bow it is possible to make the diatinction, for if 
every man wbo declared bimself to be no British IUb
ject, nor employed by any, was, in virtue of hi, own 
declaration, to be exempted from their authority, all 
men woubl male the plea. Their right to this ex· 
emption must be tried to be known, and they must be 
oompelled to appear, or give bail (or their appearance, 
that it may be tried. 
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The truth is, that a thing done by halves is worse 
done than if it were not done at all. The powers of 
the Court must be universal, or it would be better to 
repeal them altogether. The attempt to make a dis
tinction has introduced the most glaring absurdities 
and contradictions inlo the Act which virtually de
clares the British sovereignty over the provinces evcn 
in the qualifications which are made use of to limit it. 
lt is declared that the jurisdiction of the Court shall 
be exercised o\"er all British subjects, and over all who 
are, or ever were, in the employ of British subjects, 
that is, o\"cr those who are nol British subjects, and 
who of course have no relation or dependence on the 
British sovereignty which is thus usurped over them. 
Even in the most ordinary process of the Court, the 
distinction must be b"oken through or all its acts im
peded. The issuiug of subpamas to witnesses is as 
much an act of authority as warrants of capias, and 
the parties on whom they are served must be made 
liable to penalties in case of disobedience; yet it would 
be the extreme of absurdity to say that no man should 
be compelled to appear as an evidence wlio was not a 
British subject, because it would be impossible in such 
a caso to administer justice; and it is equally a contra
diction to say that the persons over whom the autho· 
rity of the British law is thus exercised are not 
amenable to it. 

I hope that my plan will be found to provide the 
most effeclual relier against aU the imperfections of the 
Act as it now stands. On the one hand. it proposes 
to give to the Supreme Court an unlimited (but not 
excluaive) authority over aU; and on the other, it pro· 
vidcs for the administration of justice in aU cases to 
which its jurisdiction cannot conveniently extend, 
without the danger of a competition with it. In this 
coalition of the British judicature with the Dewanny, 
the latter will obtain a more steady an<1 confirmed au-
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thority than it has yet ever possessed; and being open 
to the daily inspection and control of the judges, the 
Dewanny Courts will acquire a more regular and legal 
form than they could have if left to themselves. But 
I trust the design will be.t speak for itself, for it h .. 
at least the merit of simplicity and precision, if it pos· 
sesses no other. One only alteration h .. been made 
in it in the draft which Sir Elijah is making for me. 
The superintendent of the Court, called Adawlut 
Dewanny Zillajant, who was proposed to be a member 
of the Provincial Council, .. is now the case, holding 
that office by rolAtion, i. now proposed to be an inde
pendent officer (J mean independent of the Provincial 
Council), and to be removable only for misconduct or 
by voluntary resignation; and he is to be the judge of 
all cause. that do not immediately regard the revenues 
( .. disputes between farmers, and other proprietors or 
agents of the collections), which are left to the Pro
vincial Councils. 

Mem.-The Superintendent at present holds his 
office in monthly rotation. My plan lengthens it to a 
year. Mr. Chambers, on the same grounds, IlUggetlted 
the propriety of making it perpetual, aod to be held 
by a person not a member of the Provincial CooJlC11, 
which I immediately adopted, the chief justice con
enrring in the aame opinion. 

There ia ooe point which makes me dread exceed
ingly the bad effects of a longer continoanee of the 
present scene of disorder. The five yean settlement 
expires in March, 1777. Many previoos arrangement. 
ought to be made some time before the new settlement 
takes p1are. I would, had I power, begin them now. 
But nothing ean be done by the present government, 
which has no principle bot that of {action 10 guide it, 
and God help this eountry if it i. decided that it .han 
be left to IIllCh rulers. 

I have already made my Iettq of 80 enormou. a 
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size. that I ought in conscience to put an end to it; 
but I have been long used to treat you as the confh 
dential repository of my thoughts as they flow warlq 
from my imagination in their natural order. and with
out correction or roserve, and I have one matter still 
remaining which is too nearly connected with my own 
feelings to be suppressed. 

I had lately occasion to look over my letters, whicQ 
were written before the new government took place, to 
the Court of Directors, and other papers which were 
written before that period either in recommendation pf 
my own measures. or in refutation of the objections 
which were made to them. I was struck with the con
trast of my own mode of conduct with that of General 
Clavering and his associatel in a more steady adherence 
to one principle than I myself had ever before 
snspected, having conformed to it more from the pre
vailing bent of my own disposition. than from attention 
to it as a fixed rule of action. 

I believe it will be admitted, that the government 
of Bengal never underwent a greater number of vadety 
of cbanges in all its departments than in the sbort 
interval of time in which I presided in it. It seems 
almost a necessary consequence that. new measures 
imply that the old are wrong. and of course the authors 
of them deficient either in integrity, ability. or atten
tion. What a 6eld for personal obloquy was this for 
a man whose feelings might be wounded by the per
sonal successes of men wealthier than himself, or 
whose spirit could descend to undermine the reputa
tions of others for tbe sake of building his own on 
their ruins! 

It is with a pride of heart, in which. if I know yours. 
it will join •. that I can now declare that in all the time 
which I have been speaking of, I never. either in my 
public minutes or letters. or in my separate addresses 
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to the Court of Directors. or their Secret Committee. 
to whom I could have written what I pleased without 
the hazard of a reply from those whoac conduct I 
might have impeached; nor. I verily believe. in any 
part of my private correspondence. made nse of any 
argument or assertion which could be imputed to me 
as proceeding from the least personal iIl·will to any of 
my predecessors. or present opponents in the service. 
I do not remember that I had ever occasion to make 
use of the names of either Mr. Cartier. Mr. Verelat, 
or even Lord Clive; or that in the heat of conteat 
(and I have at times had strong provocation). I ever 
suffered my pen to exp.e88 80 great a degree of warmth 
against any man as I have showu (and that never with 
intemperance. at least I hope not) in private expla
nations. Sir Robert Barker. Graham. and BarweU 
are iustances of this. These gentlemen might find 
mnch cause to be pleased with what I have written 
unkuown to them. but noue (I am 8ure) to complain 
that I have ever used their names to their discredit. 

My conduct to tile inferior servants of the Company 
has been marked with the same moderation. Many 
sources of profit wcre shut up. and strict rules made 
for contingent disbursements. which at one time ren
dered me very unpopular; but I am told that those 
who were most offended at these restraints now do me 
the justice to acknowledge their necessity. and to 
testify tbat in enforcing them. I never aoWered myself 
to be biassed by partiality or prejudice to any maD. 

l'rlany of my letters to the Company. and many of a 
private nature. bDt addressed to persoDS of high rank. 
or great influence, have treated of the disorders and 
irregularities of the service, bot these I have alway. 
attributed (as in my heart I still do) to a defective 
eonstitution, not to a depravity of principle in the 
senants of the Company. 
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To conclude, whatever may be the lot perhaps al
ready assigned me, I am certain that if ever I am com
pelled to submit my conduct to the public, my character 
will stand as fair in their eyes, and my integrity as 
unblemished as those of any man who ever served the 
Company, though in abilities I may have been ex
ceeded by many.-I am with· the warmest affection 
and the truest esteem, dear Sir, your faithful and 
most obedient servant. 

I P.S.-Since writing the above, all that I have said 
about our Mahratta negociations is rendered of no con
sequence. The declaration of the Poona ministers 
proved to be a mere bravado. By a letter since re
ceived from Colonel Upton, dated :14th February, we 
are informed, that they have assented to the treaty 
with aU the conditions which he required of them, 
which amount to little more than, that we shall keep 
Sal sette, which we have got, and they Bassein which we 
could not take; I am too much hurried to give you 
the particlilars. I ha,'e written to Mr. Elliott fully 
upon them, and he will show you my letter. I have 
taken much pains to temper the severity of our 
Board, in their letters to Bombay; and Mr. Taylor, if 
he has done me justice, will have totd you, that he has 
profited by my advice. You long ago knew my wish 
to see a control given to this government over the 
other Presidencies, but I never meant such a control 
as is now exercised; nor did the Parliament mean it. 
The·Act gives us a mere negative power, and no more. 
It says the other presidencies shall not make war nor 
treaties without the sanction of this government, but 
carefully guards against every expression which can 
imply a power to dictate what the other presidencies 
shall do; much le.s does it authorize the Governor
general and Council to make cessions and exchange 
places for the other presidencies. Instead of uniting 
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aU the powers of India, all the ule we have hitherto 
made of this Act of Parliament has been to tease and 
embarrass. 

It will be gathered from tile tone of this letter, 
that Mr. Hastings, however desirous of a speedy 
determination of the .point in dispute between his 
rivals and himself, was not without misgivings l1li 

to the result. He felt, indeed, how a due regard 
to consistency and their own interests ought to 
operate with his employers; yet he hardly dared 
to anticipate at their hands an open avowal of the 
right. But he was eertainly not prepared for 
such a decision as that which was conveyed in the 
Court's Despatch of the 18th of December. An 
unqualified condemnation of measures which had 
been over and over again approved, a sweeping 
censure upon proceedings, of which they who 
blamed, scrupled not to appropriate the benefitll; 
-this was a direct ranging of themselves on the 
side of the majority, to which, even from the Court 
of Directors, he had not looked. I should need
lessly swell the bulk of these volumes, were I to 
insert here tbe substance of a document which has 
long ago become a portion of history. But of the 
effect produced by it on the feelings and deter
minations of the Governor-general I am bound to 
give an account; and the reader will. I think, 
agree with me in thinking that this object cannot 
be more elFectually attained than by pennitting 
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]VIr. Hastings to speak for himself. The following 
is addressed to his friend and agent Colonel 
l\'CacLeane, of whom notice lIas already been taken, 
and of whom I shall have occasion to say more by 
and bye. 

Foit William, 14th July, 1776. 

My dear Friend,-No words can do justice to the 
lense which I entertain of the uncommon zeal which 
you have manifested in the support of my reputation 
and interest. Accept of my thanks, and judge from 
the generosity of your own heart of the grateful warmth 
with which they are offered from mine. You have 
effected as much as it was possible to do under the 
many difficulties which you have had to surmount. I 
can forgive Lord North for endeavouring to protract 
the decision on my fate, overwhelmed as he was with 
other troubles, which must have employed all his 
power and great abilities to extricate him from them. 
Yet I cannot excuse him for suffering such unmerited 
censure to be publicly passed upon my conduct, espe
cially in one instance in which he knew that I had 
acted with propriety. The letter from the Court of 
Directors is the most partial that ever bore their seal. 
It is replete with the grossest adulation to the ma
jority, and of as gross abuse to me, which is conveyed 
even in the language of my opponents. But I regard 
it not. If those who penned the letter hope by it to 
provoke me to give up the battle, they have erred most 
miserably. Though ruin or death should attend it, I 
will wait the event, and if I must fall, I will not be 
the instrument of my own defeat by anticipating it, 
unless my friends at home shall all join in advising it, 
and I shall be at the same time convinced of the pro
priety of a relreat. Hitherto I have acted the part 
or atrict fidelity to my employers, although not the 
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most political. I have led and laboriously promoted 
the currcnt business; and, where my opinion has not 
prevailed, have patiently adopted thein for the lako 
of despatch, from a conviction that even wrong move
menta are preferable to inaction, which il the death of 
publie affain. There are instancel in the foul minutes 
of the public secretaries of resolutions which have been 
dictated and erased, till by succellive trial. I ha\'e been 
able to combine the loose and incongruous opinionl 
of the other memben into a form which they might 
all appro\'c, though foreign from my own; and when 
this has failed, I have, as the la.t remedy, stated the 
subject before the Board in a formal propolition to 
bring it to an issue. I have explained my conduct in 
this part of it, because I hear that, among the private 
charges which are whispered against me, one is, that 
I have endeavoured to obstruct and embarrasl tbe 
current business. Tbis is an assertion that will easily 
gain credit. because it agrees with the obvious and 
common cffects of party divisions; but you may refute 
it loy an appeal to the consultationl, which will proye 
abundantly that 1 hayc giycn despatch to bUliness. 
and these men only haye obstructed it. HoweYer I 
may have erred in this against the principle of di.e
cretion, the public ought to allow me a merit in it; 
for it certainly was in my power by a ycry regular and 
justifiable policy, justifiable I mean by the strict forms 
of the service, to have thrown eYery thing into the 
most inextricable confusion. This line I .ball atill 
proceed in, for both public and private mandates eon
tain the strongest injunctions of peace, which I will not 
be the first to break.. But ... the tempen with which 
I am associated were not formed (or harmony. the 
present calm cannot be of long duration, and I am 
afraid I shall be compelled to adopt a ditrerent poliey. 
and to kave the whole responsibility o( all meaaurea 
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on those who are the real authors of them, for it is 
impossible for the present constitution and state of 
government to subsist much longer without u'retrievable 
ruin. I dread the return of the fair season. The 
province of Ollde has been long ripe for destruction. 
I dare not trust the description of it to this letter. 

At Bombay the hands of the Governor and 
Council have been tied by the Go,'ernment of Bengal, 
and loosened by the Court of Directors, who have 
donfirmed the treaty made with Ragobah, and ordered it 
to be aupported by the forces of all the three pre
sidencies, although they were early apprized of the 
measures taken from hence to annul it, and might 
have foreseen what has actually come to pass, that a 
treaty has been since concluded by the Governor
general and Council with the very state which their 
presont ol'dera enjoin us to treat as an enemy, In their 
general letter to Bombay, dated 12th April, 1775, they 
declare their disapprobation of the resolution expressed 
by that presidency to take possession of Salaette by 
force, and positively prohibit them from" attempting it 
tinder any circumstances v:hatever,"--a favourite expres
sion. In their general letter to us by the Greenwich, 
they say, .. We approve, und~r every circumstance, of 
the keeping of all territories and possessions ceded to 
tho Company by the treaty concluded with Ragobah," 
and direct us .. forthwith to adopt such measures as 
may be necessary for their preservation and defence," 
Yet they knew that Salsette, the capital of these 
territories and possessions, had been taken by force, 
befol'e any treaty existed that could$ive them a right 
to it. It is remarkable, too, that ill the same letter 
lhey say, .. We ullerly disapprove. and condemn 
offensive wars, distinguishing however between offen
sive measures unnecessarily undertaken with a view to 
pecuniary advantages, and those which the preservation 
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of our honour, or the Fotection or ... rcty or our po.
acssions, may render absolutely necessary." I n the 
nen paragraph, they applaud the majority for their 
attention to this principle, forbid with the most positive 
expressions a deriation from it. u for (sey they) the 
prospect of any advantages, howe\"er alluring, can in 
no wise be adequate to the pemieioWl consequences 
which must reeult from examples of disobedience to 
our orders." And what i. the treaty of Sural, with all 
its antecedent and consequent eireumslanccs. but a 
aeries of olfensi"e measures undertaken with a ric ... to 
pen1niary advantages, and in direct contradiction to 
their orders 1 Of their necessity or expedicney I ... y 
nothing. We have repeated our commands to Bombay 
to adhere to our treaty, and unl_ I am greatly de
ceived in my opinion of the temper and di.position. 
of the gentlemen of that presideney, they will break it 
and renew the war U BOOn U they are furniohed with 
the authority of the Court of Directors for it; and a 
wonderful acene of intricacies 11'0 .hall have opened 
between WI. 

OfFon Sl. George l ... y nothiug; yon will hear all 
from better authority. They seem not to require our 
aid to throw them into dioorder. 

I wait impatiently to hear of the Northumberland'. 
arrival, and of the elfeet produced by her despateheo. 
On theoe I depend u the crisi. of my future fOrtune, 
and hope they will ha,.e been elfeetual either to the 
n5loratioo of my authority or to my reeaJJ. for the 
latter will be preferable to my contin1WleC in my pre
sent alate. 

I .hall not ""quiesee in the _reo of the Court of 
Directors. not e.-en u they stand qualified by the reoo
lutions of the general eourt, but intend to make a 'Very 
full reply to the general letter. I shall never depart 
from the duties of BubmiMion and reaped to my ... pc-
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riors; but I will not acknowledge the justice of their 
strictures where I think them injurious to my cha
racter. and contradIctory to their own principles and 
my own certain knowledge of the integrity of my con
duct. Do not be surprised. therefore. if you find my 
next defence shifted from my opponents in the Council 
to the general letter • Their last attack is not worth a 
reply. 

I can scarce bear with patience the thought that 
~nother year must pass in contention; but I must 
suppose the worst. and provide as well as I can against 
it. I am certain that you will neither suffer to escape 
you. nor lightly employ. any advantage which may 
occur for ensuring my success; but as you will be 
naturally induced to act with caution in matters which 
may lead to public contests. lest the event should be 
violently terminated against me. I now make it my 
request that you will endeavour to obtain a decision in 
any way. or by any mode or channel. so that I may be 
freed from the state of helplessness and humiliation to 
which I have 10 long submitted. and am still patient to 
submit. if an end be not already put to it, It is not 
that I want fortitude to persevere, for I am resolved, 
whatever happens. to wait fOr the final issue; but I 
see so many evils gathering round'· me from every 
quarter, that if this government is left another year to 
anarchy, I may receive the confirmation of my autho· 
rity only to suffer misfortune and dishonour in the 
exercise of it; and in such an event I shall gain less 
by victory than my enemies would by their defeat. 
The five yenrs' settlement of Bengal will expire next 
March, and the worst consequences may be appre
hended both to the Company and to the conntry from 
a new one formed under all the prejudices, and accom· 
modaled 10 aU the objects, of a faction. In a word, 
... ell DQID every power of government would be required 
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to restore it to order. A few months hence may involve 
it in such distractions as may hazard the lOBI of the 
whole. That period may have overtakcn it before you 
reccive this; but I hope for the best, and can only 
dcsire your good offices in obtaining for me such relief 
as you can, and when you can. A reconciliation nevcr 
can take place. Fire and water may more easily be 
united. I think I posse88 as placable and as pliant a 
spirit as most men, but I fccl tbat it is impossible for 
me to be ever on confidential terms witb either of thclo 
men. At present I am the link which holds them 
togcther, for I am morally certain that if I were to quit 
them, they would break and begin a scene of continual 
warfare with each other in les8 than a montb after. 1 
see daily and certain proof of this. I wish I had early 
received and followed the advice of Sir Gilbert Elliott. 
I am alraid I have too often furnished the majority 
with arms against myself by observing a contrary rule. 
No part of your letter has given me 80 much ple .... ure 
as the information of his disposition towards mc. It 
will have prepared him to receive witb greater appro
bation the event of bis 8On'8 return. I shall never 
forgivc myself for having consented to it, if be is dis
pleased with it; and yet I am sure that it was placing 
my friend Elliott 'in a point of view 80 conspicuo ... , tbat 
perhaps anotber opportunity might not have occurrcd 
in the course of his life to make his abilities equally 
known to thc public, nor equally nseful Bull will 
not cntertain a doubt on tbe subject. It was a laudable 
measurc; it will be received .is such, and it willlll"ove 
successful in every way. 1 do not despair of seeing 
him yet with yonr namesake. I am proud to find the 
name of Lord Mansfield amongst my warmest friends, 
and pleased that I paid my amrt to him at a time 
whe1l I could be least supected of having been in
lluenced by intcre.ted motives, or by any worse tbaD 
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the gratification of my own pride, which implied at 
least that I held his character in the highest Venera
tion. He will have seen in the behaviour of J. Fowke, 
during his trial last year (if his curiosity should have 
led him so far), the stro.ng featur-es of an old acquaint
ance, for I am told that he was as intemperate on an 
occasion, which terminated not much to hi. credit, 
berore the Court of King's Beuch, as he was lately 
before the Supreme Court of Bengal. 
I Your letter contains so lively and well drawn a 
picture of the state of affairs at home, that I find it a 
useful clue to enable me to dra\v conclusions from 
other circumstances, and from the events which have 
occurred since it was written. It has also had one 
good effect, in arming me with a most stoical indif
ference for the anathemas of the general letter. 
Francis calls tho last (which i. most illiberal towards 
me) a brutum fulmen; and the absurdity of the ex
hortation with which it concluded so struck the fancy 
of every member of the Board when it was read, that 
they all at once burst out into a loud and hearty 
laugh, the' only symptom of unanimity (which the 
letter recommended) that I have seen in that assembly 
these two years. Everyone is, or affects to be, dis
pleased with it. I expect the next to contain a con
demnation of my doctrine of the l'ight of the Governor 
to dissolve the meetings of the Council. For my con
solation, and unluckily for themselves, they assign 
reasons for their censures, and those generally inconse
quent, from a gross ignorance of the subject. Mr. 
Graham will smile at the woeful blunderillg which is 
made in the general letter about tho salt balances and 
Ridgely contracts, two subject. as different as day and 
night, which they have mistaken for one, and discussed 
it with. all the subtlety and caution of a Hebrew 
commentator. 

VOL. II. E 
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I grieve that the Chief Justice's Bill did not go 
home eighteen months ago. My diffidence of my own 
ability on a subject so remote from all my occupationa, 
deterred me from attempting anything of the kin"d; 
and I found, when I seriously pressed Sir Elijah upon 
the subject, that he was withheld from it by the want 
of local experience, and had expected me to form the 
plan of a judicial establishment for the whole country. 
How we missed the knowledge of each other's senti
ments on such a subject, and with a daily communica
tion, I know not. As BOon as I knew his, I instantly 
set about it. My plan was written on the eve of the 
close of one packet, and his Bill, from similar oaUIleS, 
and from sickne.s, was begun and fiuished during the 
despatch of another. These circumstances I mention 
as excuses for any errors or indiacreli01ll which may 
be discovered in them. By indiarretimu I mean pro
position. which are rig'" in themselves, but wong 
from the season. Such possibly may be the prelimi
nary article of both, namely, that the British sove
reignty shall be diffused equally throughout all the 
provinces. The touchy temper of the times may inter
pret this into a Burrender of the Company's rights, and 
Buch a construction has actually heen put upon it; and 
how can I convince those who will not read, or, if they 
read, wrest words to their contrary meaning 1 The 
words of my plan are,-" and the British sovereignty, 
through fDhatnJ" ehanneU it may ptul .into thue pro
nncu, ,"auld be all in all." The sentence which I 
have marked with a dotted line ..... purposely inserted 
to prevent a misconstruction, and to obviate the idea 
of an intention to recommend the conversion of the 
territorial possessions of Bengal to the King'. pro
perty. The plain meaning is, that ... former charters 
were confined to the Company'. actual possessions, tbat 
is, to Calcntta and the subordinate factories, so the new 
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charter should extend to the Company's actu;'l pos
sessions, i. e. to all Bengal. The British sovereignty 
has always existed in Calcutta, nor have the Com
pany's rights been affected by it. Let all Bengal be 
Calcutta, and the British sovereignty in like manner 
subsist throughout; the Company's rights will subsist 

. also 'equally unimpaired. if nothing more is done to 
infringe them. But the majority, in their critique upon 
this performance, quote my words, with the omission 
of the explanatory part of them, for the purpose of draw
ing the anger of the Court of Directors upon me for 
proposing the surrender of their rjghts, which I care
fully guarded against. 

In the preface to the Bill, the like proposition is 
l,IIade in more pointed and precise terms, and a saving 
cllmse is added in favour of the rigLts of the Company. 
Yet it has been suggested to me that offence will be 
taken at both.. I cannot think it; but though I can
not prevent such a conclusion, I shall still be desirous 
of effacing the impression m"de by it, though late, 
and therefore I have been 80 circumstantial in this 
vindication of my intentions. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Proceedinp in England-HOItility and double dali"ll 01 Lord North·, 
GGv~uct 01 the Directon and the Prvpriet«o-Col .... 1 
JUcL •• " ... C........,...uu ... 

THUS far we have traced the career of Mr. Hast
ings as that of a public man, who, in the execu· 
tion of what he believes to be his duty, has many 
and grave difficulties to surmQunt. Under the 
ancient form of administration these were, indeed, 
of no very extraordinary nature. He found his 
province embarrassed; he attributed the embar
rassments under which it laboured to mistakes in 
the system on which his predecessors had acted; 
he exerted himself to remedy these mistakes, and 
he was to a remarkable degree successful A 
change took place in the constitution of the go
vernment, and he found himself associated with 
men who, having no local knowledge nor experience 
to direct them bad yet projects of their own to work 
out, one of which undoubtedly was to bring dis
credit on tbe whole system of the Company'. ad
ministration, and by 80 doing to prepare the pUblic 
mind for a transference of the territorial sove
reignty of India from the chartered body by whom 
it bad heretofore been wielded. to the CroWD. 
From first to last lIIr. Hastings bad just cause to 
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complain, that on all hands, and by all parties, he 
was very unfairly dealt with. Though nominated, 
by the King's minister to fill the highest office in 
the new government, no intimation was given to 
him of that minister'~ wishes; which, on the con
trary, seemed to aim at nothing more, than that 
he should continue to act with the wisdom and 
'the vigour which had hithel'to characterized his 
proceedings. Meanwhile his Council was so con
stituted, that the parties, entrusted with the real 
designs of the Cabinet, were enabled always to 
command a majority, In the Court of Directors, 
likewise, the influence of Government was em
ployed to form a party pledged to support that 
majority; not so much through any feeling per
sonally hostile to 1\1r. Hastings, as becauEe Lord 
North had his own ends to serve. . Accordingly 
at the moment when Mr. Robinson, Lord North's 
secretary, was encouraging Mr. Hastings to hold 
his ground, Lord North was prompting his friends 
in the Direction to heap censures upon their' Go
vernor; every charge brought against whom, told 
likewise against the authorities qnder which he 
acted, and more and more paved the way for the 
sentence which should in due time go forth for 
their overthrow. 

It will be borne in mind, that at a period when 
his difficulties had risen to their height, when not 
himself alone, but his friends and dependents, 
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were driven from their employments and accused 
of crimes the least flagrant of which, if perpe
trated, must have excluded them from the BOCiety 
of honest men, Mr. Hastings, apprehensive on 
various accounts that the main-spring of all this 
hostility lay deeper than the breasts of his col
leagues at Calcutta, determined on sending to. 
England certain trustworthy agents, who might 
watch over his honour rather than his interests, 
and save him from being crushed, at least with
out a struggle. For this purpose he made choice 
of three gentlemen in particular,-Mr. GeorgI'! 
Elliott, the son of Sir Gilbert Elliott, a young 
man of rare promise and singularly matured judg
ment; of the Honourable James Stuart, one of the 
sons of the Earl of Bute, whom, because he was 
the Governor's protege, the majority had removed 
from the chief secretaryship of Bengal; and of 
Lieutenant- Colonel MacLeane, to whose noble 
exertions and disinterested friendship· I am glad 
that it has fallen to my l~ to bear testimony. 
These, as bas been shown in the course of this 
narrative, carried with them full powers to act for 
Mr. Hastings as if his cause had been their own, 
one restriction only being laid upon them, namely, 
that it was his good name, not his station or his 
pecuniary resources, of which they were the ap
pointed guardians. 

The proceedings of the majority bad beeu 8Q 
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flagrantly unjust, their censures were so sweeping, 
and their charges so extravagant, that indignation 
appears to have been for a while the only feeling 
which they excited in Mr. Hastings's bosom. 
Under the strong influence of that feeling he made 
up his mind not to continue one hour in office 

I should t?eir statements be favoura?ly received at 
the IndIa House; and he accordlDgly wrote to 
Colonel MacLeane the letter, bearing date March 
25, 1775, which I have inserted in its proper 
place, and of which the reader has not, I dare say, 
forgotten the purport. A little reflection served, 
however, to convince him that an abrupt resigna
tion could not, under such ciI·cumstances, redound 
to his credit. If he withdrew from public life, in 
consequence of any censure passed upon him by 
the Court of Directors, he would find it difficult 
to convince the world that these ceusures were not 
merited; he therefore resolved, let come what 
would, to retain his place in Bengal, and to trust to 
the chapter of accidents and to his own righteous 
intentions for an opportunity of proving, sooner or 
later, how cruelly he had been maligned. Hence 
the second letter, of the 18th of May, by which the 
discretionary powers entrusted to Colonel Mac
Leane are withdrawn; as well as his often repeated 
assurances, addressed to Lord North himself, that 
no efforts on the part of "his enemies shonld ever 
prevail upon him to take a step which must be 
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followed by consequences fatal to his own honour, 
and highly mischievous to the interests of his 
employers. 

The true nature of that series of transactions, 
which le4 first to the tender by Colonel MacLeane 
of l\Ir. Hastings'S resignation, and subsequently 
to the refusal of 1\1r. Hastings to acknowledge the 
authority under which such tender was made, has 
never, I believe" up to the present hour, been 
brought to light. I am not at all surprised at the 
circumstance, for a more discreditable affair to all 
concerned, a more shameless case of corruption on 
the parts of those high in office, aud of venality 
and meanness among others of whom they made 
use as their tools, has never, I freely confess, coDie 
under my notice. Indeed, so gross is the whole 
job, so dark the -shade which it throws on the 
memory of more than one illustrious individual, 
that were not proofs of delinquencies in high 
places before me such as I find myself unahle to 
controvert, I &hould be disposed, even as the 
lJiographer of \Varren Hastings, to let the matter 
rest in the obscurity which has heretofore attended 
it. I believe, bowe\-er, tbat the cause of moral 
truth itself requires that such tales should be told. 
For tbough it may be vain to hope that the time 
will ever come when statesmen llhall go straight 
towards tbe ohjects which tbey seek to attain, aud 
bribery, in IiOme form or another, be repudiated 
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as an instrument in the conduct of public affairs, 
some check at least may perhaps be imposed 
upon all parties if it can be shown, that sooner or 
later their delinquencies will come to light. Let 
me then place the facts broadly before my reader; 
and lest he should suspect me of an undue bias 
either in favour of the great man whose historian 
1 am, or against the parties that opposed. him, let 
me do so in the words of the highly respectable 
-individual, by whom Mr. Hastings'S side of the 
question was supported throughout. 

Colonel MacLeane appears to have reached 
England in the winter of 1775. He devoted him
self, from the hour of his landing, to the business 
which h~ had. undertaken to manage, and in 
various letters, Borne of which have been lost, 
while others do not seem worthy of insertion, he 
gave an account of the progress of affairs, as-from 
day to day they went forward. Of the intelligence 
thns communicated the substance was shortly this: 
-that the minister, availing himself of the hostile 
spirit which had dictated _ the Court's memorable 
letter of the 15th December, made a grand push 
t'J obtain from the Directors an address to the 
Crown for the removal of Messrs. Hastings and 
Barwell from their respective stations; that a meet
ing of the Directors was held; that the question 
was brought forward, and thrown Ollt after a 
warlll debate, by a considerable majority; and 
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that nothing could exceed the chagrin of Lord 
North and his coIleagues at the defeat. For their 
object was to place General Clavering at the head 
of affairs, not only because they anticipated from 
his mode of conducting them results every way in 
accordance with their own motives, but because 
General CIavering's parliamentary connexions were 
powerful; aocl it was a point of vital importance 
just at that moment to ensure their support 
of Lord North's policy. And now I turn for the 
further elucidation of this tale to Colonel Mac
Leane, whose letters I insert at length. They seem 
to me to bear upon their face the stamp of truth; 
and must, till contradicted on good authority, be 
aceepted as a clear vindication of the whole tenor 
of .Mr. Hastings's proceedings. 

London, 26th 1 ...... 177 •• 

My dear Sir,-My last letter, dated 25th March, and 
the few lines I got forward in April, would inform you 
of the very hostile intentions of administration toward. 
yon, and or the critical state of yonr affairs here. But 
when I wrote those letters, I bad no idea or the "ery 
great lengths it was determined to proceed foryourre
movaL 

During the latter part of Mr. Harrison'. year .. 
chairman, et'ery step was taken by administration that 
could tend to ensure IUccetIII when Robert. should be
come chairmau. James was gained oyer by the pro
mise of being deputy. He was aI.o promoted to every 
thing he could wish in the Trinity Honae. Sis eon
tracts were given to as many direct.ol'L Two, as I have 
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already mentioned, were promised seats in the Supreme 
Council. Many principal proprietors were tampered 
with, and the most injurious calumnies industriously 
propagated against you. At length, in the first week 
of May, it was determined to bring forward agaiu by 
surprise, the motion that bad been before negatived in 
the Court of Directors, for "addressing the Crown to 
remove Messrs. Hastings and Barwell from their re
sgective stations in BengaL" I got notice of this 
intention about an hour before it was to be carried into 
execution. I went to the India House, and by accident 
met Mr. N. Smith in the lobby. I told him I was glad 
I \lad met him, because it was vut fair I should let him 
know that he had signed a very unjustifiable protest, 
and that Mr. Hastings's attornies had it in immediate 
contemplation to prosecute the three gentlemen in the 
Supreme Council for defamation, in which case he and 
Mr. Gregory would be su bprenaed as evicfences. A long 
conversation ensued, in which he endeavoured to pal
liate what he had done; but he could not deny that 
he had proceeded on partial grounds, taking assertions 
for proofs, and entering only into one side of tbe 
question. He said, there were no accusations against 
the majority. I denied the fact, asserted that your 
letters were £011 of accusations, but that the pest place 
for proving wbetber be had done bis duty impartially 
as a director, would be in a court of law. The effect 
I proposed from this conversation was to give an alarm 
in the court-room, and to gain time for convening your 
friends. Luckily at this instant Mr. Sykes came into 
the India House, and, as he approved much of the step 
I bad taken, it gave me courage to proceed. In a rew 
minutes after Mr. Smith left me, Mr. James threw 
himself into my way. He carried me into one of tbe 
committee rooms, and entered into a detail of tbe 
.. evila • that must attend the continuauce of the dis-
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putcs of Bengal; that one of the parties muat givo 
way; that admillistration could not desert their own 
system, they muat support the men they had .ent out; 
that the idea of removing Mr. Hastiugs for criminalit!l 
was entirely dropt, it was for expediency only that the 
motion would be made, and there was a majority of 
Directors for expediency;" to thia he added a great 
deal more that I shall not repeat to you. I replied 
shortly, ~hat the Directors might act. as they pleasod ; 
Mr. Hasting .. s friends would take care that the nation 
lit large should judge who was right and who was 
wrong, by a thorough discussion of the matter in a 
place where the whole truth must ultimately appear. 
The Directors, I added, had a great, conscientious, and 
rcsponsible trust to execnte, and I made no donbt, 
when 8uch a question as I now understood came to be 
put, they would atlend to it, and if they did, I was certain 
there could not be a majority; for nothing could be 
expedient that was unjust ... Will you," ... yshe, "ace Mr. 
Roberts 1 I wiab,fl be added, .. any expedient could be 
fallen upon that would content both parties." Mr. Ro· 
berta came. The ... me converaation passed OYer again. 
At last Roberta ... id, .. How can accommodation take 
place r' I replied, .. Mr. Hastings desires not to hold 
the Governmeut of Bengal on account of ita emolu· 
menta; be bas acquired a moderate, a very moderate 
fortune, and he is content; but he never will part with 
hi. bouour. This motion, couch it in wbat terms Jou 
"ill, is intended to fix a stigma upon bim, and to de
liver up all his friends into the banda or his cnemia. 
If fair play is meant, let some honour from tbe Crown 
be conferred npon him. and let the displaced aerYanta 
be restored, and all hostilitia eease." To this Roberta 
replied, .. My wiabca gn along with you; hot have Jou 
powera to all8Wer for Mr. Hastings'. compliance if the 
terms were granted 1" I replied I would be responsible; 
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and with the more confidence, because I knew Mr. 
Hastings would not hold the government if he did not 
receive the most cordial support; but I also knew he 
would never relinquish it, but from violence. while any 
attempt was made to dishonour him. The conversation 
ended in a truce for a week, secrecy on both sides being 
promised. I did not lose a moment. in convening all 
your friend.. Mr. Pechcll readily agreed to take the 
lead: I cannot say enough in praise of him and General 
C.iillaud. A direct negociation with Lord North, 
through Lord Hydo, no\v Earl of Clarendon, was pro
posed by MI', Peehell, while Mr. Pechell himself and I 
should discuss matters with Mr. Robinson and the two 
chairs. Lord Hyde readily undertook it: he wrote to 
Lord North, but the week passed and he received no 
answer. I saw Robinson and the Chairman often. I 
thought, tiY. the last, that matters would have been 
accommodated; but I was deceived. The fact is, a 
plan is formed for reducing the Company to the simple 
transactions of commerce, and for taking possession of 
all its territorial rights and acquisitions; and General 
Clavering bas undertaken the execution of this plan. 
The K. is bigoted to him, and will not hear of any 
thing that thwarts him. And it seems, nothing short 
of your disgrace will satisfy his friends. U nics. you 
and your friends are given up to his vengeance, h. will 
.. etum in the }iT&t .!tip, et magna res mancbit infecta. 

In this situation of atrairs we considered that we had 
nothing to lose by a deCeat, we therefore determined to 
Btand the test of a General Court. Our adversaries 
attributed our moderation to apprehensions. They 
depended on the vast weight of administration thrown 
into their scale, and they made sure of victory. We, 
on the other hand, placed our dependence on the voice 
oCthe Company, nay, of the public, which had been so 
loud in your fRvour i we trusted that the sense of your 
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great services could not' be so soon obliterated; we 
trusted that the real designs of the majority would be 
seen through; in short, we put the decision of the 
question for your removal to the test of a ballot, which 
was taken on the 18th May, and ended in your favour 
by a majority of 106. In the Court preceding the 
ballot, Mr. Pechell spoke two hours and a quarter on 
your merits and those of Mr. Barwell, and the late ad
ministration. He set the conduct and views of the ma
jority in their proper light. and carried conviction along 
with him. Mr. William Elliott seconded him. and they 
were ably supported by numbers of good speakers: 
scarcely a man entered the lists against them. Mr. 
Gregory and Mr. Wombwell, among the Directors, 
made a feeble attempt: they were silenced by Mr. 
Rumbold. Among the Proprietors. nobody spoke 
apinst you except the Solicitor of the Treasury (Mr. 
Chamberlayne), and the Index Maker for the Journals 
of the House of Commons (~Ir. Moore). Mr. Holford, 
a Master in Chancery, who has lately veered about • 
. and who seems to act entirely from a mean jealousy of 
Mr. Pechell, attempted to take a part against you. but 
he was immediately silenced. My desire to put you 
out of doubt as to the iasue of the ballot and the trans
actions of the General Court baa, I perceive, led me 
out of the natural course of relation. I have told you 
the iasue of the ballot before I have told how it came 
to be taken. I must entreat y~r indulgence. and go 
back. 

At the expiration of the truce. I waited upon the 
chairman, at hi. own house, by appointment: he asked 
me the issue of Lord Hyde'. good oflicea: I told him 
Lord Korth either had not time or did not choose to 
see him, for he had not yet given him a hearing. Ro. 
berta replied, that he lamented it mnch, .. for the Di
reeton must proceed in their 0l1'11 way; the diasenaiona 
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in Bengal were very detrimental to the affairs of the 
Company, and must be· put an end to; nay, they had 
no choice left, for both parties insisted on a decision 
between them, and Government could not, at least 
would not, give .up their own system." These few 
words were a volume: they could not have been plainer 
spoken by Lord North himself. I took my leave with 
putting him in mind, that for ten months Mr. Hast
ings's friends had given every proof oftheir moderation. 
lJe had ever been a friend of Government, General 
Clavering could not be more so, and it was very unac
countable that administration should take a part so 
very decided for one friend against another. But it 
was still a more extraordinary matter if the majority of 
the Directors took the same part: for one had served 
them long and faithfully;. him they sacrificed for 
the other, who had never served them in any shape, 
.but, on the contrary, had shown on every occasion the 
utmost contempt and disregard for their orders. The 
nation at large must judge between them. 

The Court of Directors met a few hours after. 
Woodhouse, who had been so steady for you till this 
day, was absent, either from illness or the pretence of 
it. I speak tenderly of him, for he still professes that 
he would have voted for you in the Court of Directors, . 
though he thought himself obliged to support the act 
of the Directors at the ballot. Moffat took the same 
part, he was lame. Harrison spoke for an hour in the 
ablest manner for you; and then, to the surprise of all 
present, concluded, that though he would never ac
quiesce in your removal ror criminality, yet it was ne
cessary to do it on the ground of er.rpediency. Here 
the clue is unravelled. Walbore Ellis had been in a 
course of constant visits to Mr. Harrison for some time 
before, and, by some ministerial influence that we have 
not yet discovered, the three gentlemen that I have 
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just mentioned were gained over. They thought the 
whole depended upon them, and I am myself surpri8ed 
how we have made 80 succe8sful a .tand after their 
defection. Just in this 8ituation, Rumbold, .ho had 
hitherto kept his mind pretty much to himself, and 
who was suspected, from being 80 much in the power 
of the ministry, took up the cause where Harrison laid 
it down. In a longer speech than Harrison'., he went 
over the same ground. recapitulating and praising him 
for his arguments, but expressing the utmost astonilh
ment at his conclusion. Becher seconded him ably. 
And at length the ballot was taken, and declared from 
the chair to be einen for your removal, ten against it. 

This passed at fonr o'clock, 9th May, Before twelve 
that night I got a letter signed, for calling a General 
Court, by Mr. Pechell, Palk, Brett, Boulton, Sumner, 
Boldero, Motteaux, Bochm. and Lushington. which 
letter was delivered in next morning when the Di
rectors met to confirm the ballot of the preceding day. 
The letter dilconccrted them mnch, for it was intended 
to carry up the address directly, and for the bUliness 
to be expedited without a moment's delay. Their dis
appointment at this step was eo great, that they de
bated near two hours whether the Proprietors had any 
right by the late Act to interfere. At last, they were 
pleased to grant a court; and Mr. Pechell, who de
livered the letter, with Mes .... Boehm, Brett, and Palk, 
brought them to declare that they would not proceed 
farther till the sense of the General Court was known. 
The Co~rt met on the 16th, and was exceedingly rull 
Forty ..... "" privy councillor., peen. and men high in 
oflice attended on the part of administration; treasury 
1cttera were sent to almost all the Proprietors, and 
Lord Sandwich couducted the operationa. Near mid
night we divided on a question or "adjournment till 
next day;" yon will not be aurpriscd that tbia .hoal 
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of ministers rushing out of court in the moment of 
division carried the question against us, at that late 
hour, 108 to 97. We demanded the ballot, which was 
fixed for Friday the 18th, and carried, against every 
eft'ort of administration and the chairs, by the majority 
already mentioned. 

A curious incident happened at the ballot. Eleven 
gentlemen claimed the honour of baving voted for you i::. the Court of Directors. Manship proposed to make 
the .matter clear by signing a paper to tbat purpose. 
He began it and was immediately followed by Messrs. 
Becher, Cuming, Hall, Rumbold, Wier, Freeman, John 
Smith, Savage, Peach; and Sparkes. This extraordi· 
nary aft'air made and still makes much noise. Roberts 
expressed BO much uneasiness, that the paper has been 
burned, but this only strengthened the fact. 

Sir Gilbert Elliott and his sonB came together to the 
baUot, and gave in their papers open. Sir Gilbert 
took this opportunity of declaring his sentiments 
against the violence and injustice of the proceedings 
against you; .. there were only two places," he said, 
.. in which it became him to discuss this maUer,-the 
India House and the House of Commons,-and he 
should take the same line in both." This has given 
great oft'ence to administration. I have never known 
them so sore on any defeat. So great a majority 
has stunned them. Lord North cannot bear the least 
mention of the India House. directors, or proprietors. 
He "will have nothing to do with India matters out 
!If Parliament. The Company must he restrained to 
its commerce. Territorial acquisitions are beyond 
their abilities to manage, and must be taken from 
them without waiting for the expiration of the charter. 
For this purpose Parliament must meet before Christ
mas. In the mean time the proprietors may do what 
they please l the more violent and absurd their actions 
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the better." This is now the language of the minis
terial party, and they have held it uniformly .ince 
their defeat. They have ever acted conformably to 
it; for though we called the quarterly court apecial, 
there was not the least effort made to oppose U8. We 
did in that court, and can do in the subsequent one., 
just what we please. The enclosed slip mentions the 
transactions of that court; and I kept the express till 
it and another court to be held lo-morrow (on Mr. 
Verelst'. busine .. ) should be over, that you might 
receive a true state of your affairs here up to tho last 
moment we could wait. In all probability I shall have 
occasion to despatch another express towards the latter 
end of next month; for the Eagle packet is counter
manded, "there being no intelligence agreeable to the 
majority ready to send." 

1 need not say how anxious I am that my conduet 
here may meet with your approbation. I have kept 
yonr instructions constantly in mind, and have seized 
every opportunity to act up to the spirit of them. My 
former letters have informed you or the reaoona why 
we recommended your continuing steadily in your 
station. What was then a matter of choice i. now 
become a matter of necessity. Your uuse is now 
become the cause of the Company. Yon stand and 
rail together; and this renders any compromise now, 
should it be offered, very difficult: it will be thought 
a dereliction. Nothing but the utmost violence un 
effect your fall, and in that ease honour. will attend 
you. 

But before this we have many ehanee. in our favonr. 
General Clavering, I think, will be so disgusted that 
he must retire. The latter- part of my letter will 
explain this. The times may not be suitable for 
violenee. I k1WfD, bnt dare not say lunD by this eon
veyance, that the three Secretaries of State arc agaimt 
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the measure, and wish Lord North would change hili 
opinion. I know also that the Chancellor and Attorney
General are of the same opinion. Here you would 
expect that I should name Lord M., but I have 
had my doubts of that quarter for some time past. 
Chambers and Dow are hi. correspondent.. Above all, 
the affairs of India have gone, and still seem to be 
going, so very ill since the demolition of your system, 
that I fancy, nay, hope and expect, it will be found 
~ecessary to restore you to full power, as the only 
means of retrieving them. I do not think there is one 
independent proprietor against you. The Indians, as 
they are called, are also united for you, Walsh alone 
excepted. 

As the maxim of your adversaries now is, Give them 
rope enough, ~c., it behoves us to be doubly circum
spect. The motion intended for the next General 
Court on your affairs is, "that all such servants of tho 
Company as have been dismissed by the Supreme 
Council, contrary to the positive printed instructions, 
or appointment of the dh'ectors, be restored to their 
respective offices." This question can scarcely be 
opposed, and, if carried, it must lay the majority tlat 
on their backs. It will be my care to gi ve you speedy 
intelligence of it. W 0 cannot say precisely when this 
motion will be made, but most probably about the 
middle of July. 

Nothing has alarmed me 80 much as the defection 
of friends. I live ill constant dread of the operation 
of loaves and fishes. The danger, I hope, is now 
pretty well over. Government are disgusted; they 
have reaped no benefit in propOl·tion to the good 
things they have given; and those who got nothing 
are irritated. Old Elliott asked Wheler, "whether. 
when .he gave his b~Uot as a director, for the removal 
of Meslrs. Hastings and Barwell, he did not know that 

. F2 
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he was intended to succeed one of them 7 If BO," uy. 
he, .. the act it vitiated and rendered null by your 
suffrage." He got no answer. But Wheler has Callen 
into the utmost contempt. He will nevt!f' be a coun
sellor. It is hard to lay 'whether he or Robert., 
Gregory or N. Smith, are fallen lowest in the estima
tion of the public. Tbil lead. me to an anecdote 
which I must not omit. It was thought that Gregory 
took his line from Lord Rockingham, and that N. 
Smith took hi. from Lord Camden; consequently 
that both administration and opposition were hostile. 
Wier told this to Lord Rockingham, and entreated 
him to come to the ballot. He did 80, and told Gre
gory that he could not reconcile his conduct to hi. 
principles or to justice. Gregory has been crest-fallen 
ev<'1' since. The effort he has made was to attack hi. 
brother protestor, N. Smith, at the last General 
Court. He takes his departure for Ireland thit week; 
I shall not be sorry if he spends his Chriltmas there, 
though he can do us little more mischief: I.ord 
Rockingham'. explanation with him has reduced him 
to the mere agent of Nundcomar. 

I do not write a IepBrate letter to Mr. Barwell, I 
consider you as one; and the harmony and union 
between you givea uni ver.aJ satisfaction, and does you 
both the utmost honour. I write by this conveyance 
to nobody else in Bengal 

I will not attempt 10 tell you noW' who are tbe lriend. 
that have stood most steadily by you, nor what they 
have done, because to do them jnstice I .hould owell 
tbiI Jetter, even if I had time to do it, beyond the 
proper bounds_ Poor Graham is, I lear, beyond the 
chance of recovery. He io gone to Lisbon. EUiou 
bas had bad health since lUI return. He io now better. 
His father at first aeemed dissatiolied, but Goordaso'. 
late appointment has set all right &gaio. 1 reali, 
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believe chagrin at the little service he was able to do 
you with Lord North, who not only received him very 
coldly, but has been very cold to his father ever since, 
has had some share in his illness. The only e6'ect this 
eoldness has had on Sir Gilbert, or i. likely to have, is, 
that it will make him much more determined. Frederic 
Stuart behaves very well. I think his family are, and 
will continue, eordial friends. They thought, however, 
that we should have heen beaten. 
I In a former letter I complained of LawreU. Justice 
demands that I should teU you he has taken a direct 
and warm part for some time past. 

Sir Elijah Impey will expect a letter from me. Be 
good enough to assure him that I wateh over his cause 
with the same unremitting care and zeal as over yours. 
Intentions were very hostile towards him at first. He 
is, I am pretty certaiu, in no danger. Magna est 
[.z, .1 prevalebit. 

I have had a long interview with Lord North since 
the ballot. It was very curious. I cannot trust it to 
this conveyance. But it confirmed, by its purport, 
everything I have said in this letter, and a great deal 
more. 

The defence of Quebec, and the raising of the siege, 
have been very gaUant. It continued six months. 
Carleton and my kinsman have distinguished them
selves much, and got. great honour. Matters did not 
go so well in other parts. We wore obliged to abandon 
Boston in a manner rather precipitate. But as we 
have now 40,000 men landed, or about to lnnd, in that 
eountry, I should imagine much may be done for tho 
entire reduction of America before winter. The system 
of Europe continues peaceable though all the .powers 
have armed. France has lately augmented her army 
with 70,000 men, and talks of more. Spain has been 
armed lome time. Sweden, Russia, Austria, and 
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Prussia the same. What. all this will end in I believe 
none of our politicians know. I am, with the utmost 
truth and affection, my dear Sir, your faithful and 
obliged humble servant. 

L.ndon, 10th Augull, 1778. 

P.S.-This letter being returned back to me I have 
opened it just to add a short postscript relative to the 
conduct of the Directors on the question for rescinding 
their former resolution. They thought that, by sepa
rating Mr. Barwell from you, and putting a question 
on him first, they would, by gaining this question, be 
enabled to attack you to more advantage. The num
bers were equal, and fortune decided by lot in favour 
of Mr. BarwelL Having lost this, they adjollrned the 
ballot on you to a future day, and in the interim sent 
a case to all their counsel, whether you were liable to 
a prosecution on the charge. brought against you. 
The opinions of counsel were all against a prosecution 
at common law. The Attorney.general's was manly 
and decided in your favour; "they had no grounds," 
he said, "for attacking you, unless they chose to file a 
Bill in Equity; but before they did that, he lubmitted 
to them whether that would be a proper return (or the 
Governor-general's long and eminent servicea." The 
Solicitor-general's was the most unfavourable. The 
account of the General Court in the newspapers I send 
states this matter at large. When the Directors took 
tbeir ballot, on rescinding the resolution relative to 
you, there was a majority of tu:o in your favour. Rum
bold, Stables, and Moflat distinguiahed themselves for 
yon. Rnmbold and Harrison tied off in this question, 
being obliged to go to Spa. Woodhouse was at Spa 
and Gregory in Ireland. Five Directors entered " 
protest. much in the language or the former protest, 
viz., Roberts, James, Wheler, Tatem, WQmbwell, anel 
Pigou afterwards. . 
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Portfmouth, lOth November, 1776. 

My dear Sir,-My despatch of the 25th June (which 
lost its passage from Marseilles, by the ships for Cairo 
sailing a week sooner than the day mentioned in Mr. 
GrahaDl's letter to me from that place) will inform you 
how matters stood here' at that time, and for two 
months after, without variation. The hostility of 
General Clavering's friends could rise no higher, and 

lontil\ued without remission, Parliament was an
nounced to meet in October, principally for India 
affairs, and al\ its terrors held out againsVus. In the 
mean time, an appeal was made from the India House 
to the public at large, by a paper war conducted under 
the immediate orders of the Treasury. This business 
was managed by the person employed in it (a Mr. 
Kelly) with the most illiberal scurrility, but with very 
little ability; the reply fell to the share of Mr. Pechell 
and myself. Our antagonist was silenced, and as soon 
as that was effected we let the contest drop; but we 
had tbe last word. Mr. Macphel"Son (Fingal) was 
applied to on this occasion, but he positively refused 
to take any part against you; he offered to draw an 
impartial state of the case from the paper. on both 
sides, but this did not suit ti,e purpose of your oppo
nents. The newspaper at.tack (which I transmit to 
you) being dropped, a pamphlet for the inforlllation 
of Parliament was prepared for the press under the 
Bame auspices; and we were busy in getting forward 
a counter pamphlet on the occasion, when overtures 
were made on the part of the administration, which 
at first brought on a cessation of hostilities, and ulti
mately a compromise on the ground of your resigna
tion, in the manner we had before negociated for when 
it wow rejected. Before I proceed to a detail of this 
business, let me assure you that the same unabating 
zeal, and the Bame tender regard for you honour 
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which actuated me in every part of your defence. 
stimulated me to profit of the only occasion which 
could offer to prevent a dangerous conflict in a placo 
where we had no support that had the Bmallest chance 
of being effectual. and where the questions of justice 
and right were the very last that would be put. I do 
not mention this under the least apprehenaion that 
what we have done will not meet with your full appro
bation. but because it has occasioned me a torrent of 
abuse from men whose views in supporting you were 
very different from those of your real friends. and who 
would not only see me break your instructions with 
the utmost indifference, but be very regardless of the 
consequences to yourself, provided we could be made 
an instrument of their own view.. At the head of 
these stands Mr. George Johnstone, with two or three 
of the Directors. 

While I was busy in my little retreat iD Essex. 
about eighteen miles from London. where I had gone 
to digest the material. for the pamphlet iD your de
fence. I was surprised by an unexpected vi.it from 
Mr. Elliott. unexpected on account of the motive. aD 
overture for a renewal of the rejeeted Degociation. 
This happened in the beginning of August. a time 
that all your friends were iD the country, and London 
iD a manDer deserted. The overture was made directly 
from Lord North through the chaDnel oC Mr. Eden. 
the under secretary of the Northern Department. 
This gentleman has since married Sir Gilbert Elliott'. 
daughter, but the eourtship had not then eommeaced. 
I koew he was the bosom mead of Mr. Wedderburne. 
aud therefore I was suspicioos that some deep plot lay 
under the proffered uegociation. I thought it .trange 
that it did oot rather eome to me through the medium 
of Mr. Robinsou with whom I had before negociated. 
Dr to Mr. Pechell throogh Lord Clarendon. These 
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suspicions I imparted to Mr. Elliott. He replied, that 
if there was any foul play intended, it lay deeper than 
with Mr. Eden, for his father knew him to be a man 
of the strictest honour; that he himself had lived very 
much with him lately, and could not entertain an idea 
that he was capable of treachery. We agreed that it 
was necessary to be cautious; that I should return with 
him directly to town; and that he should inform Mr. 
Eden that he .till found there was an opening for ne
~ociation, but that a few days would preclude all pos
sibility of compromise, because we were preparing ma
terials, and calling to town our friends for a decided 
attack on the gentlemen who had been sent out from 
England. That this was, in fact, the throwing away 
the scabbard, a measure that we were most unwillingly 
forced to, having ineffectually tried every conciliatory 
method in our power. 

The more I considered the employing of Eden in 
this business the more I was at a loss. 1 knew that in 
ease Mr. Robinsoll, had died when he was ill, Lord 
North had determined to take Mr. Eden as his confi
dential secretary; but at the same time I saw Robinson 
80 all-powerful in his department. that I could not 
suspect he had lost any part ofLord"!Sorth's confidence. 
A letter T received from Mr. Pechell, then at Wey
mouth, BC"'ed to give me some light into this mystery. 
It contained a leUer from Mr. Woodhouse the director, 
then at Spa, to Mr. Pechell, and t.he answer to it., 
which:I waa desired to forward after I had read it. 
This letter of Woodhouse's bOl'e such strong marka of 
the treasury, tbat I lOa. not a moment at a lOBS to guess, 
who dictated it. It convinced me that Lord North 
had opened a battery against me through Woodhouse 
conducted by Robinaon, at tho same time that he 
opened another through Elliott conducted by Eden. 
I communicated my auspicions to Elliott, and he was of 
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the same opinion. But neith~r of UI could gues. 
whether any of the parties knew of this double nego. 
ciation except Lord North himself, and on this head 
we continued till the very close of the negociation 
quite in the dark. Mr. Elliott law Eden tbat very 
evening on our return to town; he communicated to 
him my answer, and at the same time told him frankly 
the suspicions we both entertained, that a trap 11'88 

laid to lull us into security, and to spin out the time 
till the meeting of parliament that we might be at
tacked to 'greater advantage. The terms in which 
Eden replied to thia suspicion evidently proved that 
he would spurn at 80 diahonourable a commission, and 
if there was anything unfair intended he at least waa 
not a party in it. The arguments made UBe of both 
by Woodhouse and Eden were exactly the orne, 
except in one point, which served to confound UI, BI 

in that they differed toto emu,. Tbey held out "the 
powers of government, aud the absurdity of thinking 
we could overturn the administration. The danger of 
incnrring the rClCntment of miniatry (which never 
meaut to hurt Mr. Hastings), by pushing matter. to 
the last extremity. The obligation the mini.ter waa 
under to support lis own system. The indilJ"'lition 
of the House of Commons to all East Indians, and the 
necessity there would be of treating the .ubject rigor
ously but summarily there in case we proved obsti
nate." The point in which tbey differed waa ao 
ho~our to be be.towed upon you from the CroWD. 
Mr. Eden Bet out witb layiog that notbing of this sort 
eould be done on aceonnt of the acrimony and violence 
with which the contentioo had been carried on; and 
Mr. Woodhouse in direct term. offered to negodate 
for an Irish peerage. 00 mature deliberation Elliott 
aod I (Stuart W88 oat arrived) agreed to retora 
this aDBWer to Eden: "that matten were moeh 
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changed since the first negociation; that many friends 
who had taken a part since that had no right to be 
consulted then; that although Mr. MacLeane had the 
ultimate power. yet he had always communicated con
fidentially with Mr. Hastings's particular friends. and 
therefore it was necessary they should be consulted on 
the occasion; that in respect of an honour from the 
Crown. the same reason which made it necessary to 
i;lemand an honour before Mr. Hastings had undergone 
the discussion of a General Court rendered it necessary 
now to decline it; before this public discussion it was 
the only mark that could be given that no stigma re
mained on Mr. Hastings for his resignation; but now 
that his constituents had acquitted him in the most 
honourable manner, if an honour was granted. the 
censorious world would construe it into a bribe for re
linquishing hi. station; that in ease a ncgociation took 
place it ought to be conducted on the most liberal 
ground; administration should remember the declara
tion made by Mr. MacLeane to Lord North on hi. 
arrival, and repeatedly mentioned by him in the India 
Court •• which was that Mr. Hastings wished to be 
lupported as a friend to Government in managing the 
great system of the East; but in case he could not 
hope for effectual support (for he would not be a 
cipher), then he wished to come home a friend to 
Government also. because though he was conscious 
his own system was better than that adopted. yet any 
system was better than a divided system. But above 
all things he was determined his question should never 
become a question of faction, and he had instructed 
Mr. MacLeane accordingly." When this answer WIIS 

delivered by Elliott to Eden, he appointed him to 
meet him the day after. When they met. he meD
tioned that .. it WIIS lucky the honour from the CrolVn 
waa not made a stipulation, because it could not atlhat 
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time be granted: he said it was alao lucky no stipula
tion had been made on Sir E. Impey's account. Aa to 
the nece88ity of consulting friends, provided it was con· 
fined to two or three, tbere could be no objection, but 
administration would never consent to ouch a promis
cuous communication of this matter as might endanger 
a discovery. He wisbed earnestly to know the extent 
of our demands, and how far they dilTered from what 
had been proposed before." Mr. Elliott, startled at 
the unexpected mention of Sir E. Impey's name, 
broke off the conference under pretence of con
sulting me, saying "he would return immediately." 
I was much alarmed at this because I bad intelligence 
that the confidential cabinet had determined to super
sede Sir Elijah; I was atruck witb Elliott's penetration, 
which has been conapicuous in all hia conduct here, 
and we agreed instantly on the follol\ing answer, 
" that we had not presumed to mention Sir Elijah'. 
name, because w" had never conceived him to be & 

party in tbe subject of diacu88ion; but as hia name 
had been mentioued, it alarmed our fears lest he 
should suffer on Mr. Hastings'a account, and there
fore. till we had those fear. removed, it would be 
highly dishonourable in 08 to proceed & step further 
in the hosine88." These feara were removed, and it 
was agreed that I should go down to Mr. Palka in 
Devonshire, where Mr. Pechell, General Caillaod, and 
Mr. Vansittart were assembled. The outlines were 
settled, in which rwtlUng was stipulated for Mr. 
Hastings, but aery tIling for bia friend.. Theae out
lines became afterwards the agreement, and therefore 
need not be mentioned here. We al80 took Mr. Eden'. 
word that no delay was intended; that the secret 
would be as confidentially kept on the part of admi
nistration lIS on oura, and that in cue matters were 
not.ettIed before the quarterly Court, by wbich time 
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the Directors had pledged themselves to restore Mr. 
Stewart, and to do Mr. Playdell justice, then every
thing was to be understood as broken off, and an 
entire end put to any amicable termination of the dis- . 
pute. All this passed in the last weeks of August Rnd 
the first week of September; the General Court was 
fixed for the 25th September. 

I set out for Haldon-house, and returned to town 
on the fourth day. I found Mr. Pochell confined to 
lIis bed at Haldon-house ill of a dangerous fever which 
threatened his life. and in case of his recovery left us 
no hopes of his assistance for months to come. This 
was the loss of our right arm in General Courts. We 
could not replace him. I forgot to mention that just 
before I set out for Mr. Palks, Mr. Stewart arrived, 
and approved of all Elliott and I had done. Mr. 
Sulivan came up from Tunbridge, and approved also. 
There was no man else in town whom I dared to' con-
8\111 except Mr. Woodman, who from the first knew, 
and approved of everything I did. He cautioned me 
not to mention the matter to Mr. Sykl's till it shoul<1 
be nearly concluded, in terms which left me no room 
to hesitate. I followed hi. advice implicitly. 

The gentlemen at Mr. Palks approved unanimously 
of all that had been done. and tbe outlines on which 
the agreement took place were corrected by Mr. Van
aittar!. I had some doubts whether the honour From 
the Crown might not be stipulated for at your return. 
but on considering Mr. Vansittart'. arguments, and 
being fully convinced that it will take place. of COurse 
I gave them up. The light thrown on many things 
that gave me disquiet. by Mr. Vansittart at this time, 
gave me much ease of mind, but determined me. if 
pOBBible, not to let the diseussion of the subject como 
into parliament. I left Haldon-house with strict and 
unanimous injunctions to close the ncgociation on 
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even worse, terms than those 8gJ'eed to; the deviation 
was intrusted to myself and the few friends in town for 
the saving of time. Before I got back to town Lord 

• North was set out on an excursion to Oxfordshire, 
Somersetshire, &c., and did not propose to return be
fore the 15th September. Eden did not choose ., to 
write on the subject; he. for the fir.t time, expre.sed 
his fear. of offending Robinson by meddling with a 
business of Ida department; he was afraid Lord North 
might think his connexion with Sir G. Elliott (for he 
had now got his consent to marry his daughter), might 
render him partial to the side of Mr. Hasting.... I 
passed an uneasy time till the 16th. nor did Stewart 
and Elliott pass a pleasant one. Poor Stewart had 
everything at stake, and Elliott was miserable on 
Eden's account as well as his own. At the same time 
his {ather was hastening to the grave by long strid.,., 
an irreparable blow to our cause. At length Lord 
North returned, and Eden acted like a man of honour. 
He informed Elliott tbat "he had acquainted Lord 
North with aU that had pas.ed, putting into his hands 
a paper containing the heads of an agreement drawn 
up. from the paper I brongbt {rom Haldon-house. by 
Mr. Elliott in his own hand; but that Lord !'orth had 
given him no an.wer frolll whence he could collect 
either approbation or disapprobation. He frankly 
confessed that he had reason to tbink Lord :Sortb, who 
expected daily to have new. from America, wi.hed to 
avoid giving any answer tin he beard from that 
quarter." Mr. Elliott exclaimed against tbe nnfairnestl 
of this proceeding. but Eden exculpated Lord North 
by declaring that he did not mean to take any advan
tage by the delay; and he added that he had put his 
Lordship in mind that we considered 1U> a7lllDe1' as a 
denial. All this time the conferences with Eden were 
managed by Elliott, there was no third penon; Ede. 
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and r met more than once, but we conversed on in
clifferent matters. In this situation things remained 
till the last day on which the Court of Directors met 
before the quarterly Court (the 18th). Elliott called 
upon me early in the morning, and desired me to take 
my own course, for Lord North evaded giving anyan
swer. There was no time for hesitation or further 
delay. I went directly to the India House, and desired 
~ speak to the Chairman. Elliott stayed in one of the 
oilter rooms. I taxed him abruptly with "breach of 
his word, and unfair dealing. Having pledged himself 
at the last General Court to restore Mr. Stewart, and 
to redress Mr. Playdcll, we had, I said, depended upon 
his honour, and ceased hostilities; but that it was 
clear fair play was not meant us, otherwise he would 
not have omitted to call the Court of the 25th special." 
He replied, that "he would advise Mr. Stewart to let 
his affair sleep for some time, and that Mr. Hastings's 
friends would do well not to push matters to extrellli
tie •. " I answered, that "we were very ill used, and 
my visit to him was meant as an attention due to the 
Director. before we proceeded to what he was pleased 
to call extremities; but which he would find to be only 
a demand for a fair and impartial hearing. They had 
been pleased to consider tho dispute mthel·to e:c parte, 
but by their duty they were bound to hear and deter
mine upon both sides of the question; that hitherto we 
had contented ourselves with defensive measures; that 
these had brought a solemn decision in Mr. Hastings's 
favour. Still, however, his persecutors were not satis
fied, and it became necessary for us now to attack them 
in tllrn, and force a decision on their measures also. 
That he, I hoped, would do us the justice to allow, for 
no man knew it better, that we had avoided this as 
long as we could with any degree of honesty, and if 
we went to sleep now we never deserved to awake," 
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He was JDllch agitated. I recalled to hi. mind our 
former friend.hip, and asked him "whether he would 
call the Court special, or oblige me to call' it by requi. 
sition of nine Proprietor.... He desired me to return 
in two hours; it was then one o'clock. Elliott and I 
returned to the other end of the town. By half-past 
one Mr_ Eden was sent for to Lord North, who told 
him in words of .urprise that Mr. Hasting.'. friend. 
had called the General Court special; were we not, 
Baid his Lordsbip, in negociation 7 ., Yea," replied 
Edcn; "but I always told your Lordship that no a1llti'I'1' 
after the 16th would be considered as a denial, and 
con.equently a termination of the negociation." This, 
and many other confidential parts of this letter, I had, 
wid. strict injunctions of secrecy, from Mr. Elliott. 
At three o'clock I returned to the India House, and 
was told by the Chairman that he had commuoicated 
my reqnest to the Court of Directors, who had returned 
for answer, that, having no special business to transact 
at the next quarterly Court, they had determined not 
to call it special, but by requisition of nine Proprietors. 
I bowed, and retired without reply. It was the a08wer 
I wi.hed to receive, for we were totally unprepared to 
manage a General Court; they, however, thought the 
letter of requisition was ready, and I encouraged that 
idea in the secretary's room where I went to find 
Elliott. We retired with hea,'y hearts, ICDsible or the 
little chance we had to carry any question of violence 
again.t the majority in the Court of Directors, what
ever chance we might have in a Collrt of Proprietors. 
How to bring our friends together from the di.tant 
parts of the conntry was the dilemma, and how to keep 
the discordant branebea of our support together when 
they were met in a direct attack on admini.tration 
was the danger. Bnt we were relieved from this 
anxiety in lOme meaanre next morning. Whether 
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administration thought we were well prepared for the 
conllict by the warmth with which we attacked Roberts. 
or whether Lord North had no other cause than his 
natural indolence and love of procrastination for not 
returning an answer, it was thought right to ~enew 
the overtures for a compromise. Mr. Macpherson was 
sent to me on the part of. Mr. Robinson to desire an 
interview. The message he brought me was curious, 
aud disclosed that he knew of what had past between 

'Eden and Elliott but very imperfectly i I afterwards 
discovered that he was not informed of it regularly' 
till he had got scent of it some other way. A meeting 
was fixed for the next day, and as he allowed a third 
person to be present, I had well founded hopes that it 
was now intended to treat and conclude in earnest. 
Mr. Macpherson and I went to Mr. Robinson's coun· 
try-house at Sion Hill on the 21st September. lie 
b~gan by repeating the substance of what Mr. Mac
,phel'son had related to me the day before. I put into 
his hand the articles determined upon at Haldon
house, which I found he had never seen before i and· 
whether he was piqued at the attempt to negociate 
through any other channel than himself, or was in
structed to close with U8 I know not, but he behaved 
with unusual openne •• , and great candour, agreeing 
with very little opposition to our terms, provided Lord 
N orlh and a certain person ratified his agreement. 

The terms consisted of five propositions, viz.: -
). That such servants of the Company as had been 

displaced for attaclllnent to Mr. Hastings be restored; 
but, as it i. not intended to lay any difficulty on admi
nistration, the specific offices will not be insisted on, 
Duly adequate offices. . 

(John Stewart, Playdell, NaL Middleton,and Fred. 
Stuart, were named under this head.) 

2. That some mark of favour from Government bo 
VOL. II. G 
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conferred on such black servants as bave been dit!
missed for tbe same cause, tbat tbey may not appear 
disgraced in the eyes of tho nalives. 

(Rajah.bullub, Cumaul o'Din, Deleel Roy, and 
Gunga Govind.Sing. were specified by name.) 

3. That Mr. Hastings's friends sball on all ceca
sions receive promotion and favour adequate to their 
rank in the service and merit, and tbit! to be a point of 
bonour binding on tbe majority. 
. 4. That all .. etr08pect and pr08ecution prior to the 
late Act of Parliament appointing the Supreme Coun
cil cease and determine; and in case any informer 
infringe thit! article, administration shall give their aid 
to quash and defeat it. 

5. That Mr. Hastings sball be well received on llis 
return, vote of tbanks promoted if moved for, and no
body to be dupl&ed. 

Mr. Robinson ohserved .. the neceasity of keeping 
these articles secret, lest opposition sbould get bold of 
them, and attack Lord North in Parliament for col
lusion. and for stipulations which he could not come to 
legalIy. For this reason be said it would be necessary 
to put ostensible answers opposite eacb bead, and 
tben the paper might be sealed np under both our 
seals. What he meant should make no difference in 
tbe essence, for be pledged himself that the entire 
secret aid and in1luence of Government should bo 
honourably exerted to fulfil the letter and spirit of the 
ageement." I agreed to this. there being a witne •• 
present, without hesitation. The paper I will tran.mit 
to you if it takes place. but as I have heard nothing of 
it since, and as the Parliament bas been met some time 
without the mentiou of India affairs. aud with a .tronger 
majority to support Lord North than he has had since 
be was a minister, I imagine they do not think this 
comment neceasary. The proposed alteration on the 
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margin was tbat wbere I said, "Government shall 
support," tbey said, .. if tbe Directors do tbis, Govern
ment will not oppose," and other similar alterations, 
or ratber terms of assent. 

Matters being tbus settled, secrecy was ,enjoined in 
tbe strongest terms. I stipulated for leave to inform 
Mr. Sykes and Mr. Sumner, tbat tbe gentlemen from 
India migbt know the c""e that bad been taken to 
free tbem and tbeir friends from vexation. The secret 
has been wonderfully kept, and opposition· are in 
despair Jhat they can find· no plausible ground or 
handle for attacking what has been doue. But to 
return: when matters were settled as above with Mr. 
Robinson, he said lie would send for the chairman and 
deputy and prepare them for a meeting. I saw him 
again on the 25th, tbe day of tbe quarterly Court, 
when we took measures that notbing should pass at 
that Court, and tba.t an adjournment sifte die sbould 
be carried. The Court met and broke up without auy 
business being proposed, except a factious proposition 
relative to accounts by Mr. Fitzgerald, whicb bore no 
relation to Bengal matters, and in which he met witb 
no support. The adjournment sine die was carried.' 
Not forty members attended tbis Court, anotber proof 
that our measures were ,well timed; for what with the 
thinness of the town on one hand, and the indignation 
of the ministry which had been liberally poured forth 
upon all those wbo had supported you on the first 
question, and whom they thought they could terrify, 
had we been obliged to proceed hostilely at this Court, 
we should, I fear, have made but an indifferent figure. 
Mr. Stewart aUended this Court to declare his b~ing 
perfectly satisfied to let hi. question rest upon the 
honour of the Directors, in case they had been attacked 
for baving omitted to call the Court special, but nobody 
taking up that ground, nOr indeed any other, there 

G2 
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was nothing said upon· your or his subject. I do not 
claim any merit for the success which attended your 
defence farther than zeal and diligence. Many of 
your friends equalled me in these, and exceeded me 
in abilities; none could in affection. But without 
being on the spot, there is no conceiving of what 
heterogeneous and unstable materials our majority 
was made up, how difficult it was to collect, and how 
much more difficult to keep them togetber. Stewart 
and Elliott, who were in the interior of every thing, and 
who acted with a zeal and disinterestedness that I 
cannot do justice to, are good judges of this malter. 
Stewart, whose businclI8 was ·done to his hand before 
his arrival, in a manner tbat could not be evaded, 
would not let it be mentioned or brought forward till 
the final settlement of your affairs. lest it should em
barrass or impede. Elliott would not allow hi, name 
to be mentioned. When the General Court broke up, 
I saw Mr. Roberta; he told me that every thing had 
been communicated fo him and the deputy, and that 
tbey, Mr. Macpherson, and myself were to meet on the 
Tuesday following at Mr. Robinson'. house in the 
country to take our measures. .. For my own part," 
says he, .. I am exceedingly happy at what has passed. 
and Mr. Hastings may depend on every exertion in 
my power, and on every occasion, that can prove the 
sincerity of my wish to serve hiin; I have the ntmost 
respect for his abilities, esteem for his character, and 
opinion of his services. But my situation was eritieal 
and embarrassing." The deputy also made the 
warmest professioDl; and hitherto both have acted up 
to them. In the interval between Wednesday the 
25th September and Tuesday the 8th October, 1 wrote 
such an account of what had been done as I could 
trust \0 the post, to Messrs. Pcchcll, Palk, Yansittart, 
Caillaud, Dupre, Sumner, Lord C1arendou; aud I 
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endeavoured to procure an inlerview from Messrs. 
Sykes and Becher; not finding them, I left letters. 
But Mr. Sykes was much hurried with business at the 
time, and Mr. Becher did not come to town. I wrole 
also to Mr. Slables and Mr. Wier. Rumbold was in 
France, from wllence he did not return till the 14th 
of October. Mr. Woodhouse's bad state of health 
had carried him mto Herefords!.ire· after his return 
from Spa; I wrote to him, although I knew he heartily 
approved of everything that was going on, for ~Mr. 
Robinson acknowledged to me that the correspondence 
between him and Mr. Pechell ha.d been entered into 
by his (Robinson's) desire, as indeed I had before 
suspected. 

When the chairmen met Mr. Macpherson and me 
at Mr. Rebinson's on the 1st October, Mr. Robinson 
stated what had been agreed upon (as above related) 
in the fairest manner, and they promised their most 
cordial support. It was then agreed that I should 
deliver !n a letter signifying Mr. Hastings's wish to 
)'esign, to the Court of Directors on Wednesday the 
9th October. Having said that, " I found it somewhat 
difficult to word this letter, becaule on the one hand 
I found it necessary to gi"e the true reason for Mr 
Hastings's declining to continue longer as Governor
general, and on the other as a compromise was to take 
place, I should be lorry to say anything that would 
tend to sour the majority, or indispose them to that 
cordiality for Mr. Hastings's friends which made so 
considerable a part of the agreement,"-Mr. Rebinson 
answered that he saw the difficulty, but imagined he 
could word the letter without displeasing either side. 
Accordingly he wrole a draught which, with a slight 
alteration or two by Mr. Roberts and myself, was ap
proved; it rRn in the following words :-

n Gentiemen,-Mr. ij:astings, seeing the necessity 
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of unanimity in the Supreme Council of Bengal for 
conducting the affairs of the Company thero, and for 
establishing any permanent system of Government 
for the good and prosperity of that country; and find· ' 
ing, from tho unhappy divisions which have subsisted 
in the Supremo Council, that such union is not likely 
to subsist; and having anxiously on every occasion 
studied to promote the welfare of the Company, a 
conduct which he will ever continue, has from these 
motives authorized, empowered, and directed mo to 
signify to you his desire to resign his office of Go· 
vernor.general of Bengal, and to request your nomi· 
nation of a successor to the vacancy which will be 
thereby occasioned in the Supreme Council.-I have 
tho honour, &c." 

About this time I was seized with an attack upon 
my lungs and sore throat, to which I am liable in this 
climate; it confinod me to my chamber for some days, 
and incapacitated me from making those visits which 
I should have done if I had been well and at liberty 
to communicate, prior 10 my delivering in the leUer. 
The omission of these visits has given much offence, 
and has indisposed many of your pretended friends 
against me, and one or two of your real friend... The 
latter I have taken great pains to set right, 1 hope I 
shall succeed. The former I do not spend a thought 
ou. About this time lIr. Vansittart came to town; 
I carried the <lraught of the letter to him. and 1 wrote 
to Mr. Sykes, that Mr. Vansittatt and I would wait 
npon him in the morning. as they both lived in the 
same quarter of the town. Elliott accompanied mo. 
1I1r. Vansittart approved highly of every thing. and 
we set out for lIr. Sykes's. but met his servant at the 
door (of Mr. Vauttart) with a letter purporting that 
be was obliged to set ont for Basilden, but that he 
was perfectly at ease, as the, affair could not be in 
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• better hands. This day, the 8th October, the news of 
the taking of Long Island and the defeat of the 
Americans arrived; next morning the letter was given 
in. How an affair of this eonseqnence, and in so many 
hands, could have been kept secret for more than six 
we~ks is extrardinary, only two Directors, exclusive of 
the chairs, knew it (Harrison, to whom I asked liberty 
to mention it, as I had transacted so much of your 
business with him the preceding year; and Wheler, to 
/whom the chairs communicated it two days only before 
it took place); out of doors it was suspected by.nobody. 
My letter to Mr. Becher lay, without my knowledge, at 
his house unopened. The 11th was appointed to take 
tho letter into consideration; on' which day I was 
desired to attend. I did so, when the chairman ac
quainted me the Court wished to ask me some ques
tions relative to my instructions, and. the nature of my 
powers. I answered that, " I hoped the Court knew 
me too well to suspect me capable of taking a step of 
the nature I had done without authority for it. That 
however, if the Court would be satisfied with my 
explaining my authority to three of their body, I was 
ready to do it, but I did not hold myself at liberty to 
make a public official communication of the papers I 
had to show, as they eontained, among other things, 
some confidential matters." The Court unanimously 
agreed to this proposition. Mr. Becher was appointed 
to.attend the two chairs. I showed thorn in confidence 
the two paper. in your own hand; and told them the 
reasons why I had 80 long broken your instructions, 
and why I thought myself bound to obey them now. 
I was asked if I thought you had not resigned before 
this time. I answered, that all your friends had writton 
so pressingly to you not to do it while it was endea
voured to pass a censure upon you, that I hoped you 
had not. Mr. Becher replied, .. Since the spirit of 
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resigning is so strong in'bim, I am sure we have given 
him reason enough to put it in execution by our lette .. 
of last season. But," laid he, .. ha'l'e you no in· 
strument, saying, I, Warren Hastings, authoriZE' you, 
&c." I answered, "No; I believe neithPl' Mr. Hastings 
nor any of those who were prescnt thought it a matter 
of so much formality; if certain things were not ob· 
tained, I was ordered to signify Mr. Hastings's wiah 
to be relieved; if they were obtained, I was ordered 
not to make this signification. But these orders were 
so strict and positive, that I entreated and with diffi
culty obtained some latitude as to the time and mode 
ef notifying this intention. I have now notified to 
you Mr. Hastings's wish to have a successor appointed, 
and no blame caD lie with me now but that ef having 
ventured so long to delay it." Mr. Becher asked who 
was present; I replied, .. Mr. Graham and Mr. Van· 
sittart heard me receive my instructions; they were 
communicated to Mr. Stewart next moming." I was 
desired to witbdraw. In a few minlltes I was called 
in, and told the Court of Directors wished to see Mr. 
Vansittart and Mr. Stewart on tbe Wedneoday follow· 
ing, when I was requeoted to attend again. I forgot 
to mention, that before I gave in the letter to the 
COllrt of Directors, I wrote to Mr. William Elliott and 
to Mr. Lusbington, informing them of my intention, 
and that I would wait npon them to explain my 
reasons. The former wrote me an uncivil alll"er; the 
Jatter sent no an ...... er at aIL Every man thought he 
bad a right to communications which were dne bllt to 
very few; and I was taxed with leaving men in the 
lurch whom no consideration or persuasion toUld dra .. 
into the front ef the baule. When Mr. Becher went 
home, he found my long.written letter, and returned a 
very polite an ..... er. On Wednesday, 16th October, 
Mr. Vansittart, Mr. Stewart. and I again attended 
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the Court of Directors. The cliairs and Mr. Becher; 
as at finot, carried us into one of the committee-rooms, 
and after ascertaining what I had before related, we 
withdrew till they drew np a paper containing the 
substance of' what each had said. This paper was 
read to us, and we took our leave. The same day a 
letter to the Secretary of State, signifying that Mr. 
Hastings, for the reasons contained in it, had intimated 
'} desire to resign, and praying that hi. Majesty would 
fle pleased to appoint Mr. Wheler to fill up the 
vacancy that would be occasioned in Council when 
Mr. Hastings resigned the chair, &c.. This letter was 
signed by all the Directors present, twenty-two. I had 
learned with surprise, that among the number of those 
who arraigned my conduct on this occasion, Mr. Sykes 
was one, and that his friend Mr. George Rous was re
markablyacrimonious. I desired Mr. Vansittart, who, 
as well as I, had excused himself from dining with the 
Directors, to go with me to Mr. Sykes. I told him the 
cause of our visit, and, recapitulating every thing that 
had passed, begged of him to point out the part of 
the negociation, or of my conduct, that he condemned. 
He replied that" I was misinformed; that he highly 
approved of every thing that had been done. and 
thought it was not possible to do better." Mr. Becher, 
he said, was hurt for want of communication_ I 
answered that I was not in fault, and Mr. Becher waa 
now convinced of it. Aa these gentlemen were real 
friends, it gave me great pain to incur their displeasure. 
Others there are, who, when it was told me they taxed 
me with treachery, and doing what I had no authority 
for, gave me no pain; I knew their motives, and only 
answered, "Then Mr. Hastings will disavow me, his 
resignation is in his own hands." 

You will observe that, in the articles of compromise, 
I did not let the least thing enter foreign to the dispute 
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in Bengal. This at first gave offence to many friend.; 
they have since seen the utility of it. "Why," said 
one, "did you not take the opportunity of getting 
Mr. Sulivan one of the chairs?" "Why," said another, 
" did you not turn the opportunity to advantage for 
the Nabob?" "Why," said a third, .. did you not 
stipulate sometbing for yourself." One answer served 
al\ these questions; "Because it would have been 
dishonest, and a breach of trust to Mr. Hastings." 

I can now see the gronnd on which you stand in this 
country clearer than during the contest. The pnblic 
have the highest sense of your services and respect for 
yonr character. This was evident from the first; but 
it was not 80 evident that you 8tood ou very ncar the 
same ground in the closet and cabiDet also. The 
lengths to which Clavering has gone were neither 
expccted nor approved; but he had obtained snch 
promises of support, and from snch quarters before he 
left England, that they held themselves bound to carry 
him through, though his measures were displeasing to 
them. His whole conduct in the Mahratta air airs has 
given great discontent. The particular friends of 
General Clavering, who are all leaders in tho. House 
of Commons, are prejudiced against you and stand in 
a different predicament. The General'. misrepresen
tations both of your character and action8 to these 
men have been 80 gro88 and acrimonious, that there i. 
no length to which they were not ready to go; and 
even now they disapprove loudly of the compromise, 
and say the General will come home. Mr. RobinlOn 
foresaw this while we were negociating, (or when I 
mentioned to him the difficulty which I should have 
to content such friends as were not in the communica
tion of .what was doing, he replied, "Don't imagine 
that it is smooth water with ns either, (or we have two 
parties to manage on our side; the particular friends 
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of General Clavering, wilo will not be satisfied with any 
compromise, and the country gentlemen, who insist 
upon this as the properest time to decide the question 
of territorial right." 

Thus. my dea.r Sir. have I given you a pla.in, and I 
fcar, tedious account of tho most difficult and delicate 
transaction of my life. If what I have done meets with 
your approbation. I shall be happy; if not, even the 
approbation of my own breast (which tells me I have n" let my nearest or dearcst connexions or concerns 
warp me a moment in my endeavours to serve you) 
will not give me comfort; I shall be miserable; but 
always with the utmost truth. respect. and affection, 
my dear Sir, your faithful and obliged humble servant, 

S. MAcLI!ANB. 

I subjoin to this an extract from a letter written 
by Mr. John Stewart. the gentleman of whom I 
have already spoken as having suffered for his 
personal attachment to Mr. Hastings; it is at 
least curious as conveying a picture of the times. 
and bringing us into mOI'e intimate familiarity with 
some of the great actors then in vogue. 

London, 3101 Oeblber. 1776. 

Dear Sir.-The packet by the Talbot is just arrived. 
and brings us tidings of you up to tho end of March, 
but no letters for me exeept from Donaldson. I am, 
however. not without hopes of finding some trusted 
with private hands when the ship eomes round. This 
is the first opportunity I have had since my arrival of 
addressing you. MacLeane, who writes at the same 
time. will give you the exact relation of what has 
passed in your affairs, and of the conclusion of them. 
I arrived late in the day when the insidious attempt 
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against you in the India House had been 10 triumph
antly baffled. and when government were talking 
openly very high of their intended bostilities again.t 
you. and privately negociating a compromise witb you. 
I judged that. in sucb circumstance •• it was left for me 
to lie by. The wbole was in the hand. of MacLeane. 
wbo. I must own. bas in tbe management sbown an 
activity. address. boldness. perseverance. and know
ledge of mankind. beyond even wbat I. partial as I am 
to him. could bave conceived bim to posse.s. It is 
undoubtedly be wbo first gave a tum to tbe cry that 
was getting up against u. in public; it was he who. in 
spite of the direction. in spite of tho ministry. and in 
spite of all the friend. of our adversaries, brought up 
all our forces. composed of many difl'erent nationr and 
toogue'. to act like one man for us. and gain tbe signal 
victory of the of May; and tinally be wbo bas 
made. in my opinion, so bonourable a retreat for you. 

I have only seen Lord Nortb once. but bave had 
several conversations with Mr. Robinson. You may 
believe me that the first interpretation I put on bi. 
L--p's letter to you. which made poor Graham so 
angry. was the true one. The professions of courtier. 
are alway. to be mistrusted. In your ease be per
suaded they were all faloe. from tbe highest (higher 
than I choose to put in words) to tbe lowest. and that 
there never existed among tbem kindneu. goodwill. 
or esteem for you. capable to counterbalance the 
smallest dirty consideration of policy which might 
come across you. The -- would have pocketed 
your .. hite St--, and turned you out. N ... ould 
have praised your abilities. aud moved the Houae to 
prosecute you upon the evidence of Nundcomar, and 
Lord M. would have cried up your code of la .... and 
mnstered all his forces (as he actually did) to go down 
to the India House to Tote againat you. In short, it 
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was certainly adopted as a measure of Cabinet, as they 
style it, to support their own three councillors, and it 
would have been carried in Parliament as easily as a 
vote of credit or a turnpike bilL In that situation an 
easy and honourable retreat was all that could be 
thought of for you; and we knew it was perfectly con
sonant to your wishes to retire if you could not be put 
in the possession of that consequence in administration 
wpich your station required. I declared to the Directors, 
w1ten called on by MacLeane, that you had always held 
that language; that you had written in these terms to 
ministry, to Directors, and to all your private friends; 
and lastly, that you had instructed Mr. M. to act can· 
formably. That at the same time, although you were 
determined not to remain a cipher in the administra
tion, or subscribe to measures of which you disap
proved, you never meant to embarrass the Company's 
affairs, or oppose the views of Government; that you 
was a real friend to both, and could not show it better 
than by withdrawing from a situation where you had it . 
no longer in your power to serve either. 

After having given you so freely my opinion of the 
sincerity of ministers, and the reliance to be put in 
tllem, I must observe, that at the bottom they had no 

. personal dislike to you, rather, indeed, an esteem for 
your public character, which hampered them not a 
little, but that now they really must bave a feeling of 
kindness for vou. You have freed tbem from a con
founded puzzie, you have saved them the disagreeable 
task of a parliamentary discussion, and you leave tbem 
quietly to blunder on in the affairs of Bengal during 
the remainder of the term fixed hy the Act; therefure 
when you come home you will be caressed by them, 
Bnd it will be your business to meet them half way. 
No doubt of it you might have been taken up as a 
good cudgel to buffet administration with. My friend 
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G. J. would have brandished you about in the House, 
and given perhaps Lord North a broken head or two, 
but you wonld not have f"It less Bore, and then who 
was to find you a plaster? Mae will no doubt tell you 
who were your friends among the great in all these 
affairs. 

Had matters gone on in the channel which 
appeared to have been thus marked out for them, 
1\11'. Hastings, honoured by some mark of royal 
favour, would have doubtless retired from public 
life, aud India might or might not have been at 
this moment "the brightest jewel in the Britisb 
crown." But it can scarcely surprise us to find 
that men who were capable of entering into this 
species of compromise were likewise capable of 
violating their own engagements. The obvious 
end which Colonell\IacLeane sought to attain was, 
that 1\11'. Hastings might resign his trust with an 
untarnished reputation, which was to be accom
plished only by a careful abstinence on the part of 
the minister from any outward show of favour to 
his rivals. The simple fact, iudeed, of leaving 
General Clavering at the head of the Bengal 
government would have been sufficient to prove 
that agaili!t him no charge of culp' .. bility lay; and 
there would have been other opportunities, sup
posing him to have retained office for ever so short 
a period. of distinguishing him by more direct 
proofs of royal favour. But the Cabinet saw 
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things differently; and in the very next Gazette, 
after Mr. WheIer had received his nomination to 
the Council, General. Clavering's Dame appeared 

, in the Gazette as nominated to the honour of the 
Bath. Colonel MacLeane and Mr. Stewart, whose 
credit Mr. Hastings is accused of having sacri
ficed to his own ambition, instantly wrote to their 
ffiend and patron in the following terms ;-

Porllmoutb, 13th November. 1776. 

Dear Sir.-We have been here several days attend
ing the despatch of the Rippon. Our separate letters, 
and your other advices. by this opportunity. will leave 
you nothin g to desire . on the head of information of 
what passed in your affairs previous to our leaving 
town; bu t a circumstance has occurred since ou r 
arrival here. which has given us matter of serious 
reBection, and determined us to give you our joint 
opinion in this manner upon it; that being possessed 
of the ideas or two of your friends here nearest the 
head of affairs. and of whose zeal and fidelity we are 
persuaded you entertain no doubt; you may be enabled 
more easily to come to a decision in your own mind as 
to how you are to act. _ 

The circumstance we aUude to is the appoiutment of 
General Clavering to the Order of the Bath, announced 
in the Gazette of Saturday last. W 0 cannot but re
gard this as a breach of, or at least a gross deviation 
from, the spirit or the compromise lately concluded, 
and we deem you at full liberty, on that ground, to 
delay your resignation till you have authentic accounts 
from England of 'Bomo equivalent honour being be
stowed on you, capable of counterbalancing its per
nicious effects in the eyes of aU. the world and tho 
hearts of your friends. The line we would presume to 
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suggest for you it! to receive Mr. Whcler with great 
politeness and civility, and even with the other gentle. 
men, to mark the strongest disposition to ful61 on YOllr 
part what your agent had engaged for you, but to 
declare that, when you conscnted to give up your olliee 
for the sake of peace, you never meant to give up your 
honour, and that you were determined now to hold 
the one Ifill the other-was perrectlysccured, aince, in 
your judgment, this was a fresh attack upon it. By 
this conduct you will be master of your place (if you 
choose to retain it, and the ministry remain obstinate 
on the point of the equivalent) for at least three yeai'll, 
or indeed till the end of the charter, for it is ncxt to 
impossible that the ministry can take up this matter 
in Parliament aD the old ground., after having com
mitted themselves so far as they have done in the late 
compromise. 

The part that will be now taken by your friendi on 
our return to London will be to represent their feelings 
ou this occasion in the strongest terms, to treat it as a 
breach of engagement, and ,to demand for you either 
an Irish peerage or a title of baronet as an equivalent. 
This will be managed as U8Ual by your acting agent, 
L M., and you will be regularly advised of the .uc
cess. In the mean time, we remain convinced that this 
(General Clavering's ribbon) is not a measure of those 
ministers who were parties to the compromise, but a 
compliance from another quarter, with the earnest 
solicitations of Clavering'. frieudi, who are discon
tented and clamorons on the subject of the resigna
tion. Every syllable of this is the joint opinion or, 
dear Sir, your affectionate humble lICITanls, 

S.1tIACLEAI<I!, 

J. STEWART. 
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POJUmoutb, 13th November, 1776. 

My dear Sir,-Altho'!gh 'the leUer you receive in 
Stewart's hand contains our joint sentiments relative 
to General Clavering's ribbon, yet I cannot be con
tented without once more stating our sense of this 
matter in concise terms with precision. I therefore 
eutreat "that you deliver no opinion upon what has 
been done here till you hear flom me again; for I look 
IIpon the honour conferred on General Clavering as so 
birect a breach of the spirit of the compromise, that 
unless an adequate honour is conferred on you, you 
ought not to resign. And it is further my opinion, 
that your taking this Itep will be 80 far from reflecting 
dishonour either on you or me, that it is the only mea
sure which can save us both from appearing in the 
light of dupes." I am, my dear Sh', with unalter
able affection, your most devoted and faithful humble 
servant, S. MAcLEANE. 

I approve mOBt heartily, and think it necessary for 
your complete satisfaction, as his reputation iii as much 
connected with every part of this business as your own. 

J. S. 

The conduct of Lord North throughout the 
whole of these transactions was quite unworthy of 
a great man. He seems, while earnestly desiring 
the accomplishment of a project, to have lacked 
nerve enough to dare the issue; and hence in
triguing and stopping short, raising his arln yet 
forbearing to strike, be placed himself in a point 
of view of all others the least cl'editable to a 
minister of the Crown. The same spirit of waver
ing appears, moreover, to have continued with him 
to the end. Mr. Hastings's return became to him 

VOL. U. H 
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a subject of at least as much apprehension as of 
desire; indeed, the last act of his secretary Dnd 
representative, 1\1r. Robinson, previous to the de
parture of Mr. Wheler for Bengal, would seem to 
imply that he neither expe(:ted nor even wished 
it. I must again refer to my authority, Colonel 
l\IacLeane, whose candid statement of facts will 
serve as the best explanation of points which 
remain yet to be stated. 

Loudon, 12th May, 1111. 

My dear Sir,-I hope you will attribute my not 
writing to you by the latter shipto or the IICaIIOn to no 
other causes than the inexplicable uncertainty in 
which everything was involved here at the time or 
their departure, the weight of urgent buainen under 
which I was near sinking, and the certainty or convey· 
ing you full and material intelligence, by more eye
witnesses than one, or everything necessary for you to 
know, by a speedier conveyance over land than letters 
would have found by the later ships. 

Elliott, the faithful Elliott, who is the bearer of thi •• 
renders a long despatch now nnneceuary. because he 
has either seen everything or learned everything from 
me. lIe, and be alone, had my full confidence, because 
he alone deserved iL Be not. I entreat you. startled at 
this declaration, as if I meant to in.inuate that you 
havc not very many steady, faitbrul, and valuable 
friends; for I Diver knew any onc man that had so 
many. But permit me to say that Elliott is the friend 
whom I have found actuatcd by the most disinterested 
motives; never endeavouring to clog your .heela by 
the additional weight or any personal impediments. 
This was not always the ease "ilh others; and it has 
been impossible for me to content all those who 
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wanted to have made their own affairs a common cause 
with yours, most of whom I thought had no right to it. 
Those who blame me on opposition principles, would 
blame an angel under similar circumstances. But the 
approbation of the first part of my conduct contained 
in your despatch by the Syren, the conviction in my 
own breast that the latter part of my conduct has been 
the best that cou1<1 have. be~n pursued for your true 

I interest, and the firm reliance I have on your approba
tion of the whole, render. me perfectly content under 
the unmerited abuse that I meet with from the last, or 
the negative commendation that I receive from the 
first of these classes. 

I could wish to write you a long letter under three 
heads: the affairs of Bengal, the affairs of Madras, 
and tbe affairs 01' India at large. But the pressing 
business of the hour, the .tate of my health, worn 
down by unremitt.ing fatigue, and the shortness of the 
time, will not permit it. 1 expect ElJiott here to-night; 
I will diseu .. these subject. with him at large, and to 
his faithful bosom I must commit them, .You will not, 
I hope, find them unworthy of your attention, being 
drawn from a close and attentive observation of that 
part of administration in whose management the India 
department lies, and with which 1 have had of late 
more than ordinary connection, if not some share of 
their confidence. During this intercourse I have had 
two points continually in view: to learn the ideas of 
administration relative to India, and to instil the most 
favourable opinion of your plan _ and of your abilities 
for the government of India. Whether General 
Clavering's reco,'ery deprives you of the government 
of Bengal, or whether the reins continue in your hands 
by his death or leaving the country, I venture to pro
I'hesy that something like your plan will take place 
before the expiration of two years, and I trust that you 

u2 
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will be called forth to execute it. Your letter to Lord 
North. left to my option as to the delivery, I have not 
yet given to his Lordship. for reason. drawn from what 
is contained above. It is very probable. as the Nabob 
of Areat's concurrence will form a principal part in 
support of whatever system shall be adopted, that I 
shall be sent over without loss of time to negociatc 
with him on the spot. arid to return immediately. I 
have had more than one conversation with Mr. 
Robinson on the system at large. after many conversa
tions on the benefits. in detail, which might be ex
pected from India; and the result of them is. that if he 
remains in his present confidence with Lord North (of 
his losing which I see not the least probability). it i. 
my firm opinion he will next year endeavour to carry 
it into execution, as a matter which must do the ad
ministration of Lord North the ntmost honour. while 
it will personally recommend himself to the King'. 
favour. I most not omit to tell you that in these cou
ferences I have never introduced yonr name in direet 
terms, but I have described the system itself 80 

pointedly as yours, and have dwelt 80 strongly on the 
necessity of a tried and experienced man to derive all 
the benefit from the East which it is capable of afFord
ing, that I am certain I have been perfectly understood. 
To Elliott alone have I ever opened myself on this 
anbjeet. Had I gone farther with lIr. RobillSOn. he 
might have attributed my motives to self-interest or 
intrigue. 

Since the receipt "f the Spen'. despatches I have 
more than once endeavoured to learn Lord North'. 
opinion nf .. hat he wishes you to do in consequence of 
General MollSOu'. death. bot I ha"e not yet got any 
dear lights to form an opinion npon ; though I am at 
no loss to guess that. however he may ~h. he dread. 
the consequences of your return from India in the 
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present critical state of affairs. An incident will 
enable you to judge on this head, in case Mr. Robinson 
does not speak out to Elliott to-morrow, or to yourself 
in a letter he writes to you by him. The incident I 
allude to is this: When the Syren arrived, Wheler 
was at Portsmouth ready to sail; he posted back to 
London, obtained a fresh appointment to succeed to 
General Monson's vacancy. and directly returned to 
Portsmouth. Mr. Robinson inquired whether Mr. 
Wheler had surrendered his first appointment for 
succeeding to you on your resignation; he found that 
Wheler had not made this surrender. He imme
diately sent an express to Portsmouth, that 'Vheler 
might send his surrender in form; but he had sailed. 
Mr. Robinson then got it clearly settled and ascer
tained in the Secretary of State's Office, that Mr. 
Wheler had vacated his first appointment by the ac
ceptance of the &ectmd. Thus you now stand without 
a successor, for Sir Eyre Coote has flot accepted; and, 
till a successor arrives, how can you resign? This is 
my opioion, upon the most mature consideration; and, 
unless Lord North speaks out, I must, from what has 
passed. think it to be his, as well as Mr. Robinson's, 
opinion also. This much I know for a certainty, that 
they are in no hurry to clear away Sir Eyre Coote's 
doubts and difficnlties. Seeing things in this situation. 
I brought about a measure. unknown to anyone. that 
will pre\"ent Lord North's being under any embarrass
ment by Sir Eyre Coote's refusal to accept his appoint
ment in the present state oC things, or in the event oC 
General Clavering's death or' resignation; for I have 
preva.i1ed on General Monekton to write to Lord North. 
that, in case Sir Eyre Coote declines going to India 
because he is not to be appointed second in council. he. 
General 1\Ionckton. will accept of the command of the 
army in Iu"dia, to prevent any impediment in His 
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Majesty's affairs, WitllO.d being in cQuncii. In cnBe 
Lord North speaks out, what I ha\'e wrillen on this 
head can be of no usc; but I think it is very probable 
his situation with General Clavering's friend. will pre· 
vent his doing this; for I am certain kia wishes and 
their desires arc very different. It became the more 
necessary for me to be thus explicit on tbis I.ead, 
because it is one of the few subjects on which Elliott 
and I have any difference of opinion. He thinks you 
arc more bound by the resignation than I do, or (from 
what has been said) than either Lord North or Mr. 
Robinson tbinks you. Your own feelings must be the 
arbiter on this occasion. At the same time I must tel1 
you how far I have taken upon me to pledge you; and 
as nothing has come of my offer, it is another proof 
that all I have said on this head is sound doctrine. At 
Lord North's last levee, he asked me what change I 
thought General Monson's death would make in your 
conduct, or way of thinking? My answer was, "My 
Lord, Mr. Hastings is a man of the strictest honour, 
and one of the warmest (riends of the King's govern. 
ment; if your Lordship will honour me with the 
confidential communication o( Jour wisht.. on this 
occasion, I will pledge myself to you that, barring un· 
foreseen accidents, your desire shall be conveyed to 
:\Ir. Hastings in three months, and that he will cheer. 
fully comply with it. Mr. Hastings has no wi.h but 
to facilitate tbe measures of government. and to prove 
himself tbe most faithful servant of tbe Crown." Hi. 
Lordsbip expressed the utmost satisfaction; treats me 
witb uncommon civility on all occasions; but has never 
since renewed the subject or explained himself, though 
a fortnigbt bas elapsed. 

Nothing ever gave me more satisfaction tban tl.e 
support JOu bave afforded tbe Nabob oI'.Arcot in his 
,Iistress; (or, as I was obliged 10 give Jour affairs a 
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preference to his on my arrival, it has proved to him 
how much you deserved that preference. Without 
your aid he must have sunk under the malevolence and 
injustice of his enemies. I am at the same time happy' 
beyond expression that the protection you have afforded 
the Nabob has recommended you in the strongest 
manner to lhe . King and ministry, particularly Lord 

. North; for the Crown is so pledged for the support of 
Ithe Nabob, and the administration are so enraged at 
the proceedings of Lord Pigot, which are all attributed 
to opposition principles, as being personally offensive 
to His Majesty, as well as to his ministers, that any 
defeat relari ve to th" affairs of the Carnatic, either ill 
India or here, would have been felt by the government 
as the severest mortification. Though our' victory of 
last Friday i. very complete, my opioion is that it must 
ultimately come into Parliament. All the heads of op
position united in fighting Lord Pigofs battle; they 
are very sore under their defeat, for they had collected 
their friends from every quarter of the kingdom, and 
made sure of a victory. It gave me much uneasiness 
that I could not persuade many of your friends to give 
their assistance, or to think you were anywise con
cerned in the issue. I cannot account for this. The 
public papers and the publications on both sides will 
show you to what a pitch of animosity matters were 
carried, and how personal to me the conduct of the 
directors became ultimately. But this is 'a subject not 
worthy to trouble you with, when I have been obliged 
to omit matters ofreal consequence. Elliott, however, 
can divert you at a leisure hour with the oddity of my 
situation, proscribed and caressed at the aame time by 
the same men. Refused everything, and held at the 
.ame time not unworthy of anything. The India Hc.use 
i. become a riddle not worth the trouble of Bolving. 
The Company, says the Public Advertiser, is " a cor-
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poration of madmen, entrusting the management of 
their atrairs 10 fools," 

I entreat you to pardon'the omissions and shortness 
of this letter, I have got thus far with much pain, for 
I write under the accumulated torture of rheumatism 
in al1 my joints, and a sel'ere lore throat, with pains in 
my breast, which have worn me to a shadow by the 
fel'er attending them, 

I need not say that this letter is for your own eye 
only; whether time .ha11 verify the predicting parts of 
its contents or not, I shal1 always wish them to remaiD 
seereL 

I am, with the utmost truth and unalterable attach
ment, my dear Sir, your faithful, obliged, and most 
affectionate humble servant, 

S. MACLEANB, 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Mr. lIaotiDg'" efr_ pualyoed-Troobl .. at Madlu-Death -.r Colonel 
JI........-M,./Iaotiup ........ IDs iulJ..........-Hio -JIOIOlI! proc:eediup 
ODd iPgudic p1auo-Amval of Court', I.ette., ODd _I" of G......J 

j C1a.eriug tD mmp the Gmemment. 

WHILE the management of these transactions 
engrossed the time and attention of the friends of 
Mr. Ha..<tings at home, Mr. Hastings himself con
tinued at his post, powerless, indeed, in alm08t 
every instance when actual good was to be pro
moted. yet infinitely useful in this. that he operated 
as a check upon evil. For in all the most common 
details of business his colleagues were absolutely 
dependent on him. Thus it was bis personal in
fluence with the judges of the Supreme Court 
which alone hindered them from coming to an 
open rupture with tbe Council; wbile his wis
dom and moderation were never more conspi
cuously displayed than in the part which he per
suaded the Supreme Government to take in the 
disputes which at thiR time prevailed at Madras. 
'Vith these, as well in their progress as in their 
results. I have in this place no particular concern. 
They originated. as every reader of history must 
know, in the determination of Lord Pigot to 
pursue a line of policy in reference to the Rajah of 
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Tanjore, of which a majority iu his Council di.III'· 
proved; and they ended in the imprisonment of the 
Governor at the instance of that majority, and his 
subsequent removal, still under arrest, to England. 
Now though this was a strong measure, which no 
plea, except that of necessity. could justify, Mr. 
Hastings did not feel that, as the heacl of the Go
vernment in a sister presidency, he was called 
upon to denounce or resist it. '.l'he Legislature 
had given to a majority in the Council of l\fadras 
privileges ~imilar to those which the majority 
claimed and exercised at Bengal; and it was not 
for any power inferior to that of the Legislature to 
determine the limits beyond which they should 
not be permitted to pass. Mr. Hastings accord· 
ingly acquiesced himself, and persuaded his col· 
leagues to acquiesce, in the new arrangements, and 
recognising the government of the majority as 
legitimate, averted at least the hazard of a civil 
war from British India. 

I have stated elsewhere that when the results of 
the five years' settlement came to lJe determined 
the device proved to have been in some degree a 
failure; that is to say, the amount of revenue ac
tually realized fell short by a considerable balance 
of the estimates that were formed at the outset. 
None of his colleagues could be more forn'ard to 
acknowledge this failure than l\Jr. Hastings him
self, though the grounds on which they reJIpectively 
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accounted for it were distinct; yet, after all. in the 
pecuniary affairs of the colony a great improve
ment waS perceptible. 'fhus in 1776, thanks to 
the arrangements which on his first accession to 
office Mr. Hastings had introduced, not .only was 
the bonded debt paid off, but there was a surplus of 
cl)sh in the treasury amounting to a Cl'ore and a 
half of rupees. out of which an im"estment was 
pl'Ovided for all the tonnage that could be pro
cured. Again, the provinces of Bengal, in spite 
of the dissensions that prevailed at head quarters, 
and the laxity which these occasioned in all t11e 
subordinate departments, enjoyed upon the whole 
the blessings of abundanoe and prosperity as wdl 
as of peace. 'fhe government, indeed, literally 
conducted itself, inasmuch as time was not afforded 
for the effects of those changes to be felt, which 
the majority, in an evil hour, had introduced into 
its organization. But Mr. Hastings knew that 
this was a state of things which could not last. 
'fhe five years' settlement was drawing rapidly to 
a close, It would terminate in the year 1777, yet 
no steps were taken to meet the emergency. What 
could Mr. Hastings do? He explained the danger 
of permitting such an important matter to be for
gotten; he offered more than one suggestion as to 
the measures which it would be prudent to adopt, 
but he might as well have been silent. All his 
propositions wel'e opposed; all his plans rejected; 
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especially those which had become to a certain 
extent favourites with their author; and he was 
reduced to the humiliating necessity of sitting still, 
while the fabrie whieh with so much care he had 
founded and reared, seemed tottering to its fall. 

So passed the time till an event befel, which, 
restoring to l\Ir. Hastings his legitimate position 
in the government, enabled him once more to 
apply his talents and great experience to the 
public service. I allude to the death of Colonel 
l\J on80n, which took place, after a lingering illness, 
on the 25th of September, 1776. As I have 
heretofore done, 80 I will again pennit 1\Ir. Hast
ings to speak for himself, in order that there may 
be no mistake as to the 80rt of feeling which that 
event excited in him, nor any misapprehension 
relative to his designs, had the rBncour of hiB 
enemies permitted him to act upon them. Of the 
following letters, one addressed to Lord North iB, 
as may be expected, offid,'ll and grave; the others, 
written with the freedom of a confidential corre
spondence, keep back from us no secretM, and are 
therefore, as a picture of the writer's mind, much 
more valuable. 

T. lood II..,.... 

F ... WiDi ..... 26th Septauher, 1776. 

:My Lord,-It is my duty to gi .. e your Lordship the 
earliest information that Coloue} Monson departed 
this life at Hugly yesterday neniug, after a severe 
illness of more than two months. 
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This event has thrown me into a situation which, 
while our disputes in England remain undecided, I 
could have wished to avoid. It has restored to me the 
constitutional authority of my station; but without 
absolute necessity I shall not think it proper to use it 
with that effect which I should give it were I sure of 
support from home. Thus circumstanced it is my wish 
to let the affairs of this government remain in their 
present channels, and to avoid alterations which in the 
~urse of a few months may possibly be subject to new 
changes, and introduce weakness and distraction into 
the state. This line I am resolved to follow as far as 
it depends upon myself, but much will depend on the 
incidents of business, and on the temper of my asso
ciates. I should dissemble with your Lordship were I 
to pretend to be insensible of the injuries which I have 
received. These, however, shall not break in upon the 
line of my public duty. The long course of business 
in which I have been engaged, and the various, and 
ollen divided councils in which I have sat, have taught 
me moderation, and I 'believe few men can easier 
govern their resentments than I can, or totally sacrifice 
them to the interests of the public. 

Ha .. ing received advices from England by land as 
late as the 25th May, which is posterior to the latest 
period of the Company's annual despatches, I cannot 
expect any further orders from England before the 
ships of next season. This in one instance will compel 
me to depart from the passive rule which I have pre
scribed to myself, and I think it necessary thus early 
to apprize your Lordship of it. 

The present leases of the province of Bengal will 
expire. with very few exceptions. in next April. and it 
is essentially necessary. both to the security of the 
public revenue and to the quiet of the country. that 
the ensuing sett.lament should be previously formed 
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so that it may instantly take place of the present. Mr. 
Barwell. who has had much experience of tho revenuo 
of this country. concurs with me in opinion that tho 
new settlement cannot be delayed. and 1 have an 
entire reliance on his good sense and honour. that he 
will cordially join with me in the prosecution of it. 

Before there was any strong probability of tho 
change which the death of Colonel Monson has occa
sioned in the Council, 1 declared in a minute entered 
on our public records that I would not be concerned in 
framing" any plan for the future settlement and ad
ministration of the revenue without the authority to 
support and even to command the execution of it." 
Being now in possession of that authority. I cannot 
dispense with the duty annexed to it on an occasion of 
snch consequence to the Company's interest. I can 
neither allow that my associates posscss a greater 
degree of zeal for the service. nor that the experience 
of two years. consumed more in dispntes than in 
business. can have furnished them with a luperior 
knowledge of the Company's affairs. Yet I cannot 
help regretting the necessity which I (orCicc will 
oblige me to take the lead in a measnre involving such 
great and remote consequeneca. while I remain uncer
tain to whose hands the future execution 0( it may he 
committed. 

In the other departments or government, expedients 
may be (ound to obviate the nceessity 0( new measures, 
and this your LordBhip may be 888Ured .hall be the 
stndied role of my conduct. both (rom a conviction 
that it will be agreeable to your "ish ... , and that the 
national affairs 0( this country will be better promoted 
by a quick administration 0( them in cheir ordinary 
tOUrsc tban by attempts at improvement in the present 
uncertain and dhided state 0( thi. government 

It is not withont the Jut degree of mortification 
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that I suppose the possihility of a case so inconsistent 
with your Lordship's assurances and the justice of my 
Sovereign, and with the conscious sense which I feel 
of the long labours of a life devoted to the aggrandize
ment of his power, and to the interest and honour of 
my country, as my dismission; but I shall wait with 
patience and submission for the declaration of his will; 
and whatever may be my fate, I will meet it with the 
consolation of having persevered to the last in the dis
~harge of my duty, and supported a life of unremitted 
toil and humiliation, under which I must have long 
ago sunk had my dependence been placed on a less 
powerful protection. I have the honour, &c. 

To loWf GJW1A.lrI, Esq. 

FOri William, 26th September, 1776. 

My dear Sil',-An event which has been expected 
these three weeks i. at length come to pass, and has 
occasioned a kind of revolution in our Council. Colonel 
Monson, after an illness of ten weeks, died last night, 
and a leUer has heen written to the Court of Directors 
to advise them of it. They, I suppose, will receive it in 
the month of March. while the Parliament is sitting, 
and in the height of their own despatches. Of course 
I conclude that an ilnmediate choice will be made of IL 

successor to fill up the vacancy. and I much fear, from 
its being made at such a time. that it may prove equal 
to a decision against me. It will be impossible to 
nominate a neutral man, and I have no ground to hope 
that the appointment will fall on any friend of mine. 
If it should, there will be an end put at onre to all 
contention. the majority being 80 clear ou the sido 
which ought constitutionally to take the lead. If" 
friend of Clavering's is sent out to reinforce his party, 
I must in that case either quit the field, or resolve to 
remmn and haye a new warfare, perhaps moro violent 
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than the last to encounter. The fir.t i. a 'wrelched 
expedient, which I will never submit to. Having gone 
through two years of per.~cution, I am determined now 
that no less authority than the King's express ad .hall 
remove me, or death. 

Having had some time afforded me, by the strong 
probability which there was of Colonel Monson'. death 
for some time before it came to pass, to deliberate on 
the consequences of it, I have already drawn the line 
of my conduct, with the concurrent opinion and advice 
of Mr. Barwell aDd Sir E. Impey, and have written to 
Lord North to inform him of it. In this place, men'. 
minds are so heated with the multiplied instance. of 
rancour which have passed before their eyes, that they 
will expect to see me ride triumphant on the new 
authority which I have acquired. In England they 
will be better pleased that I acted a firm aDd decided, 
but temperate part, because an opposite conduct could 
only prove successful by my continuance, and must 
throw affairs into inextricable confusion in am removed ; 
and 1 should be sorry to furnish my enemie. with a 
pretext to say that I sought to involve the ruiD of the 
Company in my OWD faIL I have therefore told Lord 
~ orth that I should endcavonr to leave everything in 
its place, and equally avoid innovations aDd disputes, 
while the preseDt state of suspense and indecisioD re
mained. But with ODe exception. I have declared to 
him that I would Dot delay the Dew settlement. ID a 
minute of the 30th of August, I declared that I "ould 
Dot propose any Dew settlement unless I had po"er to 
l'Ilforce, and" even command the executioD of it." 
Colonel Monaou was then thought to be on the reco
very. But now the case is altered. Barwell agrees 
with me in my opinion of the Decessity of entering 
early on the new settlement, and will heartily support 
me iD the execution of it. My objection, therefore; DO 
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longer remains, and it would be criminally mean to 
give up my opinion to the crude and confused ideas or. 
General Clavering. This measure will oblige me to 
new model all tl,e provincial councils, for I will. not 
leave such wretches as Goring, Rosewell and James 
Grant (names that I blush to write) in the power to 
render my designs abortive, but shall think it incum
bent upon me to choose my own agents for the charge 
pf my own plan, especially as so much will depend 
'upon it. If I am restored to my authority, there will 
be so much good time saved by this measure. If 
Clavering is destined to be the scourge of God for the 
correction of this miserable people, he will need no 
aids to his own malevolence and ignorance for acce· 
lerating the ruin of this country. So much for the 
revenue. 

In the province of Oude, if it is not invaded this next 
season, it may be left to itself. . 

On the affairs of Madras we are all of one mind
thank God! 

Bombay may afford a Dew subject of contest. The 
ministers whose names appear to the treaty, Succaram 
Bobboo, and Ballajee Punt, have solicited passports 
from UI to retire to BeD ares, and, improbable as it at 
first appeared, it seems now past a doubt that they 
really intend what they profess. The administration 
at Poona will then devolve (80 Upton says, and 80 of 
course it must) to Maraba Furneess, an aUOfMd par
tizan 0/ Ragobah, and one of the ministers present 
during the late negociation of Colonel Upton, althOtlog" 
he refused to take a ahare in them, and to sign hia name 
to the treaty. The treaty, therefore, will have no 
owner when the twa subscribers to it are gone, but will 
become null of course. This Colonel Upton is weak 
enough to acknowledge, for he write. that if Sudaba 
succeeds, the treaty must be confirmed by him, beeause 
the Rajah is a minor.-V. P.·S. 

VOL. II. 
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. This Sudaba is, or pretend. to be, the famous chief 
of that name, who was missing after the battle of 
Ponniput, and now makes his appearance with hi. 
identity authenticated with an army of 20.000 men, 
and the possession of the country of Concan. all the 
sea ports and marine belonging to the Mahratta state. 
He will most probably be victorious. for he has no one 
to oppose him. -and he surely will not be bound by a 
surreptitious treaty made by men whose authority he 
will not acknowledge. The Company. too. have 
eagerly adopted the measure of an alliance with 
Ragobah. So that I think Camac, 00 his arrival, will 
have a new war on his handa. or a& least a .trong 
temptation to it. On this point I cannot (orm my OWn 
line. I will not hreak the treaty. nor will I break the 
peace, but if both are broken, circumstances must direet 
me to the mean. which will be moat p1'OIIft to ..... e tbe 
Compania new acquisitions from suffering in the tu
mult. 

The General is sick, being covered with boila. but he 
has 00 symptom of danger. 

To Mr. Xu.fOft'~ 

Port William, 23rd Not'ember, 1776. 
(Daplieale per AIa"-.) 

My dear Elliott,-I have lately created a new offiee 
for preparing materiala to form the new settlement. 
The papers whicb relate to this subject yon will receive. 
They are voluminous. thongh they contain only tbe 
history of the new office to tbe period of its nativity. 
Francis. you will perceive. has promised in one minute 
to give his support to it, though he say. he disapproves 
of tbe principles on wbich it is fOunded, yet in another 
in reply to mine, thanking him for that assistance, he 
retracts his promise. The movements of this man of 
levity are difficult to foresee. or OOIIIprehend. Hi. 
interest is the only steady principle in bis OOIIIpoaitioD, 
and operates in him as powerfully as in any man I ever 
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knew; yet even tlWl eannot always concentrate him, 
but by fits he, ftie~ off from it. I have wished, and 
Mr. Barwell haa been equally desirous, to gain his 
concurrence in public measures, not only for the sake 
of quiet, but for the more quiek despatch of busines& 
He, too, has appeared equally solicitOus for, such an 
accommodation. For some time past ,he has quietly 
concurred in all points of mere current business, and 
\>nt faintly opposed such as were of magnitude sufficient 
to attract public notice, or of a nature, to excite the 
bitter spirit of the General That is, he assents to 
measures of no consequence, concurs in appointments 
proposed by me of perlons whom he wishes to serve, 
and in aU matters of moment 'either opposes, in mild 
language, or acquiesces with reservations intended to 
exempt himself from a share in the responsibility. 
This temporizing conduct he calls moderation, and 
makes a merit of it. Yet, such as it is, I would avail 
myself of it if I could, having too much at stake to 
hazard by contending with a man whose character I 
despise, and whose friendship and enmity I should view 
with equal indifference, under any other circumstances. 

For these reasons, and for another very powerful one 
which I shall not now mention, I have hitherto deferred 
what the world, I believe, expected to see made the 
first act of my authority, for the retrieval of, the first 
wound which wall given to it, the restoration of Nat.' 
Middleton to his station. Many circumstances concur 
to render this politically necessary; and many require 
the suspension of it. One of much "Weight is the 
present uncertainty of my own fate. But the greatest 
is that which I first alluded to. Francis dreads it 
worse than death. I apprized him of my intention 
some months ago. 1 resumed the subject lately, ex· 
pressing my wish to accommodate it if it could be done 
to his views in favour of Mr. Bristow. He vehemently 

12 
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opposed it. pleading for his continuance till the month 
of May. at which time it would probably be decided 
either that I should have the power to fix Mr. Middle
ton there. or he must look to a different interest. We 
have not met since. but Mr. Francis has been labouring 
to interest every friend J have. even Middleton himaclf, 
to persuade me to agree to a compromise. offering to 
enter into engagements (as I am assured by good 
authority) to promote Middleton's pretenaionl. "ho
ever shall be in power. at tbe end of the time which 
he wants to prescribe. In the midst of tbese ma
namvres he pens his last minute. retracting the pro
mise which he before made me of his IUpport in the 
only busine .. in which J want it. And if Mr. Barwell 
does not oppose it. I ahall no longer hesitate in con
cluding Mr. Middleton·sappointment. At least I think 
this ought to be my determination. 

I have tbought it neceSBary to give you this circnm
stantial explanation of the motives of my conduct. leat 
it should be misunderstood, and improper causes 
.... igncd for it. Yet the facta themaelve. I give you 
in confidence. They will furnish you with tbe proper 
conclusiOOl from them, which is all the use I wish you 
to make of them. 

Great diaaenaioua have arisen between the jndges. 
They first arose from a difference of opinion in the 
cause of Cumal o'Din. concerning the legality of the 
powers eureised by the Calcutta committee. Why 
this should have created a personal misunderstanding 
between them I cannol tell; but it has lately broken 
out witb great violence on the occasion of an applica
tion made to the Court by tbe Company. advocate for 
a rule to prevent tbe debloraof government in revenue 
cases from eluding its authority by collusive .... ill in 
the Supreme Court. This rule could not be granted 
without a virtual acknowledgment of the right of the 
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Company to imprison their dewanny debtors in the 
town of Calcutta. It passed with the casting voice of 
the Chief Justice, who was joined by Mr. Chambers. 
The other two judges have protested. They have 
communicated to me their objections, which consist of 
twelve articles. I am not a judge of the legality of 
the rule, but I am certain of its necessity. What may 
be the issue of this affair in England is of little conse
quence. The Bill which I sent home, if it passes, will 

'remove every doubt of this kind, and if it does not, no 
partial remedy wilL I am only concerned for the per
sonal disagreements which this affair has occasioned, 
and have laboured, though ineffectually, to remove 
them. 

Against the creation of the office alluded to 
here both General Clavering and Mr. Francis 
strongly protested. They pronounced the act 
illegal in itself, as well as wholly uncalled for, 
inasmuch as the five years' settlement was under
stood to have Leen formed after a minute investiga
tion into the capabilities of the country. But of 
their protest 1\:Ir. Hastings took no heed: "I rely 
on you," he says in one of his letters to 1\:Ir. George 
Vansittart, " to defend me if I am censured at 
home on account of the new office. The objec
tions to it on the grounds of illegality are not 
worth a refutation. Yet the Court of DirectOl'S, 
who asked the opinions of able lawyers concerning 
a iormer pretension of mine, and in the mean time 
decided it by their own, may, if the same men are 
my judges, pronounce this act illegal. But if it 
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is. my commission. when I went to Benares with 
unlimited powers; the appointment of the com
mittee of circuit; every other committee, com
posed either of the late; or the present Council, or 
of others; the provincial Councils; the su perin
tendent of the affairs at the presidency; the 
auditors of the week; an the inquisitors sent by 
the late majority into the Mofu88ul, with powers 
independent of the provincial Councils, and autho
rity undefined ;-'-in short, every delegation of the 
powers of the Board were all illegal acts, usurpa
tions of the powers of government, and breaches 
of the former or present Acts of Parliament and 
charters." Still, though he went gallantly for
ward with his own arrangements, Mr. Hastings 
was far from being at ease. He knew not on 
what ground he was standing. He could not tell 
whether or not even his most obviously judicious 
measures would be approved of at home, and his 
letters to his friends breathe in consequenee a 
mixed spirit of hardihood and despondency. Take 
the following to Mr. Stewart 88 a specimen :-

To.lOD' Snw ..... , Beq. 
Fat Williom, SUO_ .... 177 •• 

My dear Stewart..--By this time, I suppose and 
hope. that it i.e decided either that I am to join you in 
England. and become a country gentleman (or life. or 
you to morn to Bengal. I bave thonght it most (or 
my own ease and credit to act by the latter supposi
tion, and bave therefore begun to apply the aeeidental 
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authority which has fallen into my hands to measures 
which belong only to a ,fixed and permanent goverlF
ment, and shall go on, piano, piano, to others, as neces
sity or occasion shall throw them in my way. In this 
conduct I have .consulted also the credit of my friend 
the Genera.!;' for as he had laid it down, from the 
moment of Colonel Monson's death, to protest against 
everything that was done even in the ordinary"course 
of business, his protests would certainly ·have more 

; dignity, when applied to subjects of magnitude, than 
wasted on the regulations of Colonel Stibbert's army 
bazaar, or the facing of Redans. 

It was my intention, Stewa~t, before Colonel Mon, 
son's death, which was expected BOme time. before it 
happened, to have left matters as they were, and to 
avoid making changes, till I could receive Buch advices 
from England as wOuld justify me in taking a more 
decisive lead, except.iJi preparing the business; of the 
new aettiement; 'and, this design, with the' advice of 
the most judicious of my friends, I communicated in a 
letter to Lord North, with a proviso expressed in it, 
that the General and Francis would let me act with 
the moderation which I had prescribed to myself. I 
am clearly of opinion, that as a servant of the public, 
I followed the strict line of my duty; for I cannot 
reconcile it to my sense of integrity to embark in 
hazardous undertakings which no immediate occasion 
ca.!ls for, and which I am not certain of being allowed 
to carry through their last effects, although I might 
justify such a proceeding by a.lJeging that I was to do 
the best for the present, and leave those who succeeded 
me to answer for the future, and that I was not to sup
pose that any change in the government would take 
place that would make any deviation in the regular 
progress of it. This kind of reasoning may not be 
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approved in this intriguing age; but you, my friend, 
with wbom I have never observed any reserve, and 
who have had the opportunity, in a daily intercourse 
of four years of official and social acquaintance, to 
know my real disposition, will readily yield me the 
eredit when I ascribe my action. to a preferable regard 
to the public service. though in opposition to motives 
of policy or private revenge. 1 could, if I pleased, 
change every part of the present system, and make my 
own continuance in the government neceuary almost 
to its existence; but I would not wish to hold it on 
lIuch terms. nor. indeed, do I think such a policy very 
necessary, for it must be'very apparent. and universally 
seen. before this time, that General Clavering is not 
qualified to hold the reins of a government like thi., 
if vexation does not kill him before they can be put 
into his hands. AI tf) Prancil. like your guftptnDder, 
he is not worth wasting words about. 

I hope it will be seen, or that my friends, who are in 
possession of the meane of making it visible, will .how 
it, that in the preparations .. hich I am making for the 
ensuing settlement I do not bind this government to 
anything. 1 collect materials for future application 
which will be of use to rue if I remain, which any ne ... 
rulers will be glad to find ready for their use, and 
which, if General Clavering is to have the rule. he 
may totally reject, or adopt my plan if he pleases, just 
88 if he had lain idle or asleep in the interval preceding 
it. Bnt in spite of rancour. obstinacy, and ignorance 
yet more grOl8 than his, he .. ould find himself, in that 
ease., even compelled. by their incontestable utility, to 
employ them. 

N. Middleton is returning to his station. He seta 
out post to-morrow. By his rneantl I hope to ripen 
matters for reformation in that quarter. Major Haunay 
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still waits at Chunar to prosecute his negociation with 
NudjifCawn, as soon as Sumroo is removed. I am not 
displeased with the delay as he is so near. . 

Francis Fowke is removed from Benares, I mean to 
send Thomas Graham in his stead. 

Beneram Pundit. the Berb' Vackeel, is returned, and 
strongly bent upon bringing about the long projected 
alliance between that province and Bengal. which the 
succesl of the Poona ministers against Sudaba will 
beatly forward, and fresh despatches from Moodajee 
Boosla are now on the road for that purpose. 

All these are preparatives, and if their natural effects 
should not coincide with the views of those who may 
have the government a few months hence, they will 
create no embarrassment, nor impose the slightest 
obligation to employ them. 

The General has declared upon record that he shall 
call every provincial counsellor to account that submits 
to the authority of the new office which has ·been 
created for collecting the accounts of the revenues, and 
has verbally declared that he will prosecute them .• and 
tbat he has written. to the Attorney and Solicitor
general for their advice and opinions upon this sub
ject. I think myself, therefore, more than justified in 
removing his creatures from the provincial Councils. 
that I may not be opposed by authority in a business 
of such nicety and importance. But you have ham· 
pered me a little in tbis point, for I am already threat
ened with one prosecution. Fortunately, on examining 
the liat, I find the greatest part of them very good, 
able. and honest men, and not balf a dozen Gorings, 
J ames Grants, or Rosewells amongst them. Such as 
these I sball certainly recall. and all others tbat shall 
hereafter prove themselves like theae. God be praised. 
there are few such in the service. 

In Bpite of the querulous opposition of the Ge-
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neral. and the clever though shallow protests of 
Mr. Francis. Mr. Hastings followed out his plan 
of a commission. and sent it forth under the 
general superintendence of Messrs. Anderson and 
Bogle. to perform its office. The information col
lected by these means was invaluable; yet he to 
whom the Company was indebted had the arrange
ment charged upon him as & crime. .n the 
Court's Letter of July 1777. the whole measure is 
denounced as a flagrant job. "How." say the 
Directors., " can Mr. Hastings pretend ignorance 
of the capabilities of the country, seeing that his 
minute of 1772 declares. that inquiry had been 
pushed to the utmost? and by what motives aC>

tuated, save the. meanest and the most corrupt. 
could he dream of employing in 80 important a 
transaction, persons who had been found guilty 
of gross fraud. and dismissed from their offices 
under government r' It is somewhat singular that 
it should never have occurred to the writers of 
this epistle, that for all purposes of finance. the 
country had undergone a prodigious change. 
Since the inquiry of 1772 was instituted, which 
had, by the way, for ita object the ascertaining the 
value of the lands occupied or managed by each 
particular zemindar, these lands or estates had 
repeatedly changed hands, BOrne in whole, others 
in part; 80 that the apportionments determined 
upon at the COIIlJDencement of the five yeari set-
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tlement were; in 1776, quite inapplicable. It had 
been proved; moreover, that., the.. rents imposed 
upon each district were exorbitantly high,. _ How 
was justice to be done to all parties, except after a 
fresh survey 1. or .a' permanent system established, 
unless such survey were conducted with extra
ordinary care t And as to: the employment of 
.nfit persons, unless youth could be accounted a 
legitimate ground of objection" there were not at 
the disposal of government two gentlemen better 
qualified, both on account of their talents and 
their business-like habits, than Messrs. Anderson 
and Bogle. But there was a native, one Gunga 
Govind Sing, of-whom it was alleged both then, 
and afterwards, that he was a convicted defrauder 
of. the public revenues, and as such totally unfit 
to be trusted. Never was charge more entirely 
without foundation. Gunga Govind Sing, a man 
of rare talents as an accountant, had indeed been 
employed by Mr. Hastings in the management 
of certain salt farms, situated in a district over 
which he likewise presided as Dewan. In the 
latter capacity it was his business to exact from 
the farmers their yearly rents; in the former to 
make to the salt manufacturers such advances as 
from time to time they might requ4-e ;....!.and finding 
one of these, :the occupant botb ,of a land and a 
salt farm" fall into' arrears. he balanced the ac
count against him in his capacity of land farmer, 
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by deducting the sum due, 26,000 rupee~, out 
of the advances which he would otherwise have 
made to the fabricator of salt. But Gunga 
Govind Sing, like !\Ir. Stewart, and llr.Maitland, 
and many more, was a firm friend and protege of 
!\Ir. Ha.'ltings. Therefore this, a transaction per
fectly fair and honest in itself, was worked up 
into a criminal charge, and being brought home 
to him without any attempt on his part to hide the 
truth, he was, by order of the majority, dismislll'A. 
I confess that I do not see why, on such groundll &II 

these, !\fr. Hastings was bound to deprive himself, 
and the commiBSion, of the acknowledged talents 
of a man, whose real and only -fault was that he 
bad held office in the earlier part of the Govemor
general's administration; and earned, while so em
ployed, the Governor's approbation. 

In the conduct of this important alTair, anti the 
general arrangement of public employment so 811 to 
render the whole machine pliable in the hands by 
which it was henceforth to be controlled, Mr. 
Hastings found it absolutely necessary to displace 
several of the functionariea who owed their ap
pointments to his opponents in the Council, and to 
substitute in their room friendll of his own. For 
this he hal! been severely censured, as if any blame 
could attach to him, who in DO single instance did 
more than reinstate in his office some gentleman, 
who in the sheer wantonness of party triumph batI 
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been originally set aside. In particular his re
appointment of Mr. Middleton in the room of Mr • 

• Bristow as resident at the Dnrbar of the Nabob 
of Oude has been stigmatised as a paltry triumph 
of spleen, while the gentleness of his expressions 
when assigning a reason for the latter gentleman's 
removal is quoted as a testimony against him. I 
mve merely to observe that it did not belong to 
Mr. Hastings'S nature to do anything, even an 
act of painful justice, sternly. He spoke well of 
Mr. Bristow as a man of honour and of talent; 
but honour and talent, though essential ingredients 
in the character of a public servant, will not 
suffice if they stand alone. Mr. Bristow's views 
of the policy which it was necessary to pursue in 
dealing with the Nabob as a dependent ally, differed 
altogether from those of Mr. Hastings; and as 
the latter had determined on effecting some im
portant changes, it was necessary that ·he should 
have upon the spot an agent who should be both 
able and willing to· carry them out. Such an 
agent was Mr. Middleton, equal at least to Mr. 
Bristow in the qualities both of his head and heart, 
and greatly superior in this, that he had already 
been tried in very delicate situations, and always 
come out of them with credit. It is idle, there
fore, to say, that either in this or any other 
arrangement of the sort, Mr. Hastings sought only 
to indulge his spite against Messrs. Clavering and 
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Francis. Mr. Hastings was not deficient in feel
ing; but he was too wise, as well as too good a 
man to indulge his own humours at the expense' 
either of moral right, or of his country's interests. 
There was not one of these changes which had not 
a higher object in view than either the mortifi
cation of the Governor's personal enemies, or the 
advancement of the Governor's personal friends. 

I say nothing of the substitution at Bensres 
of Mr. Graham for Mr. Joseph Fowke; becsuse 
the true motives which induced Mr, Hastings to 
effect tbat change will. be beshbown by and bye, 
when we come to another stage in our narration. 
Meanwhile I am bound to state, that no feeling of 
bitterneSs towards the father (Mr. Francis Fowke, 
of whose active hostility notice baa elsewhere been 
taken) had the smallest effect in overclouding the 
fortune of the IOn. Mr. Joseph Fowke had never 
enjoyed, and was never likely to enjoy, any share 
of the Governor-general's confidence. He was 
pledged to a system diametrically the reverse of 
that which Mr. Hastings laboured to establish; 
and would have been worse than useless &8 an 
agent in carrying out Mr. Hastings's designs. 
And 80 it was throughout. From !lahommed 
Reza Cawn down to the humlolest native scribe, 
wbom, in the prosecution of his magnificent de
vices. Mr. Hastings found it necessary to remove 
from ollice, there '11'88 not one who owed his ap-
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parent depression to' any other cause than an 
irresistible political necessity. But it is time that 
I shake myself free from these minute details, 
and resume once.' more the thread of my general 
history. 

The. correspondence which I have intentroven 
into the preceding pages will show, that not even 
When sunk in the lowest depths of personal mor
tification . was Mr. Hastings forgetful of the great 
interests over which he had been appointed to 
watch. Aware, indeed, that no project of his 
would receive common attention on the spot, he 
spoke but little to his colleagues. of schemes by 
far too gigantic for their comprehension; yet his 
letters prove that of these schemes he never for a 
moment lost sight, even when the hope of 
&eeing them fairly discussed was feeblest. No 
sooner were the shackles removed by the death of ' 
Colonel Monson, than his mind began again, with 
its accustomed acth'ity, to exercise itself. He 
saw that the British empire was already become 
the pivot round which all the states of India were 
moving. He felt that to the native powers it 
was an object of extreme jealousy, and that could. 
they but succeed in smothering up. for a while, 
their mutual animosities, they would, one and 
all, combine for its destruction. Moreover, he 
knew that obedience' to the letter of the Com
pany's instructions in the matter of foreign alli-
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allces, and the wars which might be expected to 
arise out of them, was impossible. The English 
were precisely in that situation which was incom
patible with a state of rest; they must either go 
on extending their influence till it should embrace 
the whole of the continent, or they must look to 
the hour as not very distant when they should be 
driven from it entirely. What was to be done 1 
The authorities at home clamoured only for in
creased investments. They were urgent in their 
injunctions to practise economy, and to realize 
from the provinces, with as little cost as might be' 
the largest attainable amount of revenue. They 
reprobated all interference with foreign state" and 
believed that they were obeying, on these things, 
the dictates both of wisdom and of moderation. 
Mr. Hastings looked at the subject before him 
through a different medium. He was far from 
underrating the importance of peace and an is0-
lated position, if they could be preserved; but he 
could not shut his eyes to the truth, that isolation, 
in this case at leaet, was quite out of the question. 
inasmuch as the whole atmosphere around breathed 
of nothing but its opposite. He cast his eyes 
over the map, and beheld three detached tracts of 
country, all of them considerable, and one at least 
a thickly peopled empire, IlUbject to the sway of a 
handful of Europeans. Watching these, and eager 
to overwhelm them, yet rendered comparatinly 
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innocuous, by I'eason of their lack of confidence 
in one another, were the Mahrattas-a confede
ration of principalities; Hyder Ali, now sovereign 
of Mysore; Mahommed Ali, Nizam of the Deccan; 
with many other states of less importance when 
regarded singly, yet very formidable if drawn into 
combination, or induced to act under a common 

'head. Nevertheless the home authorities desired 
him to hold entirely aloof from these states, and 
to maintain no communication with them, either 
friendly or the reverse. It was very easy to issue 
these orders, yet how were they to be obeyed? seeing 
that the 8ame authorities required him to exercise 
the most rigid economy even in the arrangements 
of their military establishments, on the efficiency of 
which the existence of their power depended. But 
this was not all; Mr. Hastings knew that all the 
resources of all the provinces, if applied exclusively 
to one end, would not suffice to keep together such 
an army as would enable him, single handed, to 
maintain his footing in India, were he seriously 
attacked. Let the French, whose hostile intentions 
were already beginning to be suspected, send but 
all adequate force round which the native powers 
might rally, and under the very lit'st cordial junc
tion of these against him he must fall. How did 
he proceed? With the fal'sightedness which is 
never found except among statesmen of the highest 
order, he conceived the idea of that subsidiary 

VOL. II. K 
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system, out of which all our greatness in India has 
arisen. He resolved, if possible, to contract close 
and intimate alliances with the minor states 
contiguous to his own, and to maintain at their 
expense such. a· force, as should at once protect 
them from both foreign and domestic violence, and 
place him in a position to cope with any or all of 
the greater powers, should they move against 
him. 

There were many causes then at work, parti. 
cularly in the relations lYhich subsisted between 
the English and the Mahrattas, which rendered 
the adoption of this plan urgently necessary. The 
peace which had been concluded by the treaty of 
Poonah nobody expected to continue. Both the 
ministers at Poonah and the Bombay government 
were dissatisfied with it, and each was ready and 
eager to seize the first convenient pretext for 
appealing once more to the sword. Moreover 
such symptoms of union in the great Mahratta 
confederacy had recently shown themselves, as were 
calculated both to surprise and alarm the lookers 
on; and against the effects of this, as well as of 
other contingencies more remote, perhaps, but not 
therefore by him unobserved, .Mr. Hastings was 
anxious to provide. I do not know that the fol
lowing letters stand in need of any explanation, 
to him at least who knows even imperfectly the 
outlines of Indian history; and as my bU.'IDesS is 
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to describe rather the individual, than the theatre 
on which his fame was acquired, I am bound to 
assume that of such knowledge my reader is al
ready possessed. I therefore transcribe both them, 
and the masterly plan which accompanied them, 
without one word of commentary. 

To Mr. A.Lu:AliDEII. ELLIOTT. : 

Fort William, 12th January, 1777. 

My dear Elliott.-This letter wiU comprise one con
nected subject; and to render this intelligible. I shall 
take it up from a very early period. 

After the famona defeat of the Mahrattas at Pon
nipnt. Sndaba, the second officer iu command, and the 
first cousin of Ragonaut Row or Bagoba, the late 
Pcshwa and competitor of the ministers of Poona, was 
missing. and supposed to have been ,slain. About 
three years after, a man disfigured with wouuds made 
his appearance, under the name of Sudaba, with a 
small force; was attacked and defeated. made prisoner, 
and exposed as an impostor \iy the ruling Peshwa. 
From that time he continued a prisoner till the month 
of April last, wheu he escaped from his confWement, 
collected a considerable army, and even made himself 
master of all the country called Concan, which lies 
between the hilla and the sea. On the 27th of October 
he ventured on an engagement with the forces of the 
actual government, was totally routed, put to sea in a 
small vessel. and sailed to the island of Bombay, where 
he demanded protection. U nrortunately for him, the 
governor and second in command were both absent. at 
Salsette. and Mr. Draper, who had charge of the fort, 
sending two persons of inferior rank to receive him. the 
devoted Cugiti ve construed this into an insult. and in a 
fit of ill·timed pride instantly departed, threw himself 

&2 
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into the hands of a Mahratta chief named Ragoojee 
Angria, who delivered him up a prisoner to the 
ministers at Poona. Ragonaut Row, more fortunate, 
escaped to Bombay, where he was received, and 
probably continues there. It is said that Mr. Hornby, 
on the first news of Sudaba's confinement, sent a depu
tation to Ragoojee Angria to demand him, with a de
claration of war in case of a refusaL Such, at least, is 
the representation of this affair which we have received 
from Poona, where both this measure and the asylum 
granted to Ragoba are treated as acts of hostility 
against the Mahratta state and direct infringements of 
the treaty. We too have taken np the charges as IUCh, 

and sent peremptory orders to tbe presidency of Bom
bay to dismiss Ragonaut Row. In the meantime 
Colonel Upton continues, notwithstanding our repeated 
orders for his recall, at Poona, whether by hi. free 
consent or by constraint is uncertain. The style both 
of his letters and those or the Pesbwa seem. to confirm 
the common report or 1ris being detained by force.' 
This is not the only suspicious circumstance. All tlae 
letters from Poona, both before and since the ratifica
tion of the treaty, are filled with reproaches (or the 
hostile acts which preceded it, and even strong Indica
tions that the authors of them did Dot regard the 
treaty as binding but OD the persoDS only who signed 
it. Their last letters, which were written immediately 
after the overthrow or Sudaba, contain a demand in 
behalr of the King of Tanjore, whose Dame Dever 
before appeared in any papers of their correspondence 
or the negocistion with Colonel Upton. These are, at 
best, but donbtful symptoms; and, added to the indis
poiition which the presidency of Bombay have all 
along shown to the late treaty, portend bnt a short 
duration to tbe peare concluded by it. 

By the overthro .. or Sudaba, the intestine troubles 
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which have so long disturbed the Mahratta state ap
pear to have been so far appeased as to leave them at 
fnJl leisure to prosecute remote undertakings. The 
same letters that brought us the news of this event 
also informed us that the ministers had set on foot an 
expedition against Hyder Ally. By other channels we 
learn that Nizam Ally Cawn and Moodajee Boosla, 
the Rajah of Berar, have been invited and have agreed 
to join their forces on this occasion. 

4 So sudden a revival and reunion of the powers of 
this great empire, and so sudden an application of 
them immediately on the close of a long civil war, indi
cate a degree of vigour in its constitution which cannot 
fail to alarm the friends of the Company, if the subse
quent appearances shall warrant this conclusion. I 
think they will not, but persuade myself that the 
present conjuncture is no less favourable than any of 
the past (always excepting the ill-fated treaty with 
Ragoba) for advancing the interests of the Company, 
and extending their influence and connexion.. I will 
tell you why. 

In the first place, a confederacy formed between the 
Peshwa, the Subadar of Deccan, who has plundered 
the Mahrattas of a great part of the Poona state, and 
the Chief of Berar; it. nominal vassal, all possessing 
mutual claims on each other, and swayed by opposite 
interests, cannot hold long together. In the second, 
the government of Poona is weak in itself, by want of 
constitutional authority in those who possess the rule 
of it, and by want of unanimity among themselves. 
Nana Maraba Furneess, one of their principal memo 
bers, has openly separated himself from the rest. 
Their chief, Succaram Babboo, is old and infirm;' and 
both he and N ana Furneess, who are the only parties 
to the treaty lately concluded with us in the Dame of 
the Mahratta state, lately demanded and received 
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passports from the government to retire' to BL'lIaros, 
with the avowed design of passing the remainder of 
their lives there in devotion. This design, though 
probably suggested only by the personal dangers to 
which they were exposed by the rapid 8UCCCSSCS of 
Sudaba, must diminish the confidence and respect 
which are the natural attendants of a fixed and regular 
authority. And thirdly, the government of Dera, 
possesses in it the seeds of civil discord, which are at 
this time ready to spring up on the first occasion that 
can favour their growth. This is a subject that re
quires me to be more explicit than I bave been on 
others, and this too I muot take up ,,6 0/)0. 

Ragoojee Boosla, the Rajah of Berar, the sarno 
person who invaded Bengal, and subjected it to the 
Chout in the time of the Nabob Alliverdy Cawn, 
dying, left four sons, Jannoojee, Shabajcc, Moodajee, 
and Dimbajee. Jannoojee su<ceedcd him. He, baving 
no child, adopted the son of Moodajee, who was called 
by the name of his grandfather, Uagoojee. On the 
death of Jannoojee, Shabajce, the sccond brother, suc
ceeded to the government, but held it in the name of 
his nephew, the legal heir. Thio was the cause of co .... 
tinual dissensions between the two b,others-Sbabajee 
holding the government in right of primogeniture, 
1I1oodajce claiming it on the behalf of his own son, 
though the legal affinity between them was cbanged by 
his elder brother. adoption. In the late dissensions 
betwceo Ragonaut Row and the ministers of Poona, 
Shabajee took part with the former, and Moodajee 
with the latter; but their own affairs calling them 
home before those ... ere decided, they came to an open 
rupture. Shabajee was slain, and his brother assumed 
the government in his stead. 

H ere I mnal go back to relate another transactWu 
more immediately connected ... ith the IIDbject of this 
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Jetter. SbafJajee, a little before his return to ~erar, 
sent a Vackeel, named Beneram Pundit, to Calcutta, 
with a letter containing professions of friendship and .. 
desire to be on terms of alliance with this government. 
I thought this an occasion not to ,be slighted, and 
returned such an, answer as was most proper to en
courage the wishes of Shabajee without expressing too 
interested a solicitude to meet, them; and I sent the 
Vackeel back big with the project of uniting the pro
vince of Berar to this government on terms similar to 
those which had been formed with Sujah Dowla by the 
treaty concluded at Benares, and which I may venture 
to say were such as afforded the Company every 
advantage that could bp derived from such an !/oUiance 
without derogating from the dignity or credit of 
our ally. 

While Beneram was on his return, the revolution 
took place which I have mentioned above; and as he 
was known to be tbe confidential servant of Shabajee, 
some time elapsed before he ventured to return to his 
new master. Being at length, however, invited to 
come, he went and was well ,received. Moodajee read 
the letters, and answered them as addressed to himself; 
and after Bome time, thought proper to send him back 
in his former character, with handsome professions, but 
general, and with no declared object or instructions. 
A very friendly, and in 80me sort confidential, cor
respondence, however, has continued between us ever 
since. From Beneram Pundit I learn that the same 
feuds which formerly divided the two brothers while 
Shabajee was living. are now likely to break out be
tween Moodajce anel hiB son, who is now about nine
teen years of age. and begins to look upon his fatber 
as the usurper of his rights. In these sentiments he 
has been confirmed by a man who has been the suc
cessive minister of the three brothers. named De· 
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waugtll- Pundit, who finds himself of too "little conse
quence with his present master, and naturally concludes 
that he shall acquire a greater ascendant on the mind 
of his young pupil. if he should su..:eed in obtaining 
his advancement to the possession of the government. 
By the intrigues of this man. N izam Ally has been in
duced to invite Moodajee Boosla to hi. court. for the 
purpose of concerting measnres for their common 
interests. or to send his Dewan if he .hould be pre
vented from attending himself. To the last proposition 
Mooslajee has consented. as he mentions in a letter I 
have lately received from him; and I nnderstand that 
it is proposed that Ragojee shalI accompany him. with 
the secret de&ign of gaining tbe support of Nizam Ally 
in the prosecution of the projecta against Moodaj('c. 
Whatever may be the issue of these measures. a proper 
attention to the circumstances as they arise might put 
it easily in the power of this government, were it duly 
authorized. to convert them to the advantage of the 
Company witbout any aacrificc'of their faith or hazard 
of tbeir interests. 

We have a battalion of sepoy. already .tationed in 
the districts bordering on Berar, and another added to 
it ... ould be snfficient to an .... er any purpose (or wl.ich 
they might be wanted. 

It is impossible to (oresee the eircnmstancea on 
which our interposition may be demanded. or on 
which it conJd be honourably given. and therefore im
possible to anticipate the mode of it. 

You are already well acqnainted. howeTer. witb tbe 
general system which I wish to be empowered to 
establish in India, namely. to extend the inftuence of 
the British nation to eTcry part of India not too remote 
from their possessions, without enlarging the eircle of 
their defence or involving them in hazu-dous or inde
finite engagement., and to accept of the aIIegianre of 
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such of our neighbours as shall sue to be enlisted 
among the friends and allies of the King of Great. 
Britain. The late Nabob Sujah Dowla, who wanted 
neither pride nor understanding, would have thought 
it an honour to be called the Vizier of the King of 
England, and offered at one time to coin siccas in His 
Majesty's name. Nor was this a mere visionary 
project; the credit of such a· connection with the 
sovereign of a power which has for a long time past 
m~de so considerable a figure in Hindostan would of 
itself be a great advantage. But I am afraid that his 
chief inducement arose from a great defect in our 
political constitution of which he had severely felt the 
bad effects; I mean the rapid succession of persons 
entrusted (under whatever name or character) with the 
rule and administration of the British affairs in this 
part of our Indian possessions; the consequent want 
of consistency in their measures, and even in their 
attachments and engagements; and the caprices to 
which he was often exposed on the same account. Had 
he possessed the spirit of foresight, he would have had 
severe cause for these reflections in the miserable state 
of penury and servitude to which his son has been 
since reduced, ineffectually to our intel'ests, as every 
exccss of power beyond its proper bounds will ever 
defeat its own purposes. N or indeed has the son 
much cause to complain of an injury which he has 
scarce sense or sensibility to discover; although it 
must be redressed whenever that state has a more 
worthy ruler, and the sovereignty restored with all its 
rights unimpaired to the lawful proprietor. But I 
wander from my subject. My intention in this digres
sion is to show the advantages which would be derived 
both by Government and its allies from a direct en
gagement with them, made with the sanction of the 
King'. name, which would iecure it from .wanton and 
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liclntiou&' violatiml. and render the objects of it more 
cert.w. ~n. dllotalt1e. 

OJl;thill 'fQl)ting: I would replace the subaship of 
pude. ; Qn,thiIJ ~ting I would establish an alliance 
with :Bwar., Th"il.. liQuJltries are of more importance 
tons,tw any.othel's,J'rom thcircontiguitlY to ours, 
and therefQlCe.jt ~ of;cPIlSQ{lUen<;e'.to $Elttle their con
nexion ""ithus before that of any other. But the 
same system might be rendered more extensive by 
time, and the observance of a steady principle of oon
tillct, and an invariable attachment to formal engage
ments. 

I will not here enumerate all the advantages which 
may be derived from this plan. to you especially, to 
whom I.have long ago explained {\erS<W.ally my views 
and sentiments upon this subject. ·Indeed, except a 
short and rather obscure intimation:Qfit. in one of my 
letters to Lord North, I have communicated it to no 
person but Colonel MacLeane and yourself; and that 
is my principal reason among others for having written 
to ~ther than anyone else upon the various points 
contained in this letter. To.enable me to carry it into 
execnt,iQn, I ,mqst be, l'elCll-sed from the reatrictions 
which I.;l.tprj;'seq.t lie,undl"r.; I musj:~e..di"cretionary 
powerl{, and a fix!ld.eh!l-nnel <if correspondence. 

I shall follow the subject no further, but leave it 
here to your discretion to make such use of it as you 
shall judge most likely to prove effectual to its execu
tiou, or to suppress it. I am aware that I tread on 
dangerous ground, exposed to the ill-will of the Com
pany. if they look to the renewru..oftheif,Cliarter, and 
to all. the popular and rooted prejuAice~ wtlich lI-l'C en
tertained against the expensive projects of military 
enterprise, and the injustice of. diJl,~1U'billgthe peace of 
our quiet neighbours; for .dlis ,COn$truction will be 
given to it. To answer these Ij.nd the other objections 
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to this plan woUld require much time and .argument; 
but though this might be necessary to the support of 
a proposition calculated for the public eye, it will not 
be wanted on this occasiol\> as I hope it will be only 
seen by those who are to adopt it, and to whom its 
obvious. consequences will need little explanation. l 
trust it to you in confidence, and desire that you will 
impart it with the same caution, that I may not suffer 
by the attempts 10 raise the power of my country, and 
I" extend the influence of the King's name among na
tions to which it is yet unknown, if the means which.l 
have recommended should be judgefl inadequate 10 
such laudable ends, or impolitic with respect to other 
circumstances. Of their justice and moral propriety I 
/lave no doubt. I am ever, my dear Elliott, your most 
affectionate friend. 

To ALHAJlfDER ELLIOTT, Esq. 

Fort William, lOth Febrwu-y, 1777. 

My dear Elliott,-The accompanying letter was writ
ten and intended for the last despatch. It contains the 
particular application of a system with which you arc 
already well acquainted. Whatever my own conviction 
may be of its expediency, I am tied down from acting 
direclly, uor can I employ even influence with the rod 
of authority hanging over my head. 

Nor is thisll,!y only difficulty. I cannot communicate 
a subject of this nature through any official ehanncl. 
If I write to the Secret Committee, they are too many 
to be entrusted with it. They may not all be disposed 
to receive a proposition from me with candour; and 
bodies of men, however small, are always indifferent 
to the business which is brought regularly before 
them. I callnot write to the Chairman, because, in the 
first place, I know not who he is; and in the second, be
cause both the gentlemen who hold the first stations 
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in the Direction at this time. arc. as I understand. my 
professed enemies. and would be therefore more likely 
to draw conclusions from what I wrote to my disad· 
vantage than to adopt my recommendations. Neither 
can I approach the King's minister on luch an cccasion 
without some preparatory caution. in which his leisure. 
his inclinations. and the ability of the timel Ihould be 
consulted. 

It is impossible for me to foresee what may be the 
dispositions in England when this letter shall arriYe. 
It is equally impossible to reconcile the different orders 
which the Court of Directors last year gave us for our 
eonduct towards the powers of India. They desire us 
upon no aceount to enter into any wars. howeYer ad. 
vantageous to the Company. and t1icy at the lame 
time direct·us to eo·operate with the Presidency of 
Bombay in keeping possession of the lands which Ra
gobah ceded to them by treaty, The first is an absolute 
prohibition to interfere in the politics of India. The 
last is 8 positive order to interfere. and to engage in a 
war with the first power in India. 

Being thus at a 10 .. to judge of the viewl of the 
Court of Directors. I am ltill more 10 to judge of those 
of the King. to the knowledge of whieh 1 have no 
access. I must therefore leave it to you to eonsider 
well the dispositions of the timeo. and of the ministers. 
If you haye reaaon to believe that such. a Iystern 81 I 
have reeommended will be approyed. I trust to you to 
make use of such means 81 you shall judge most likely 
to promote it. H, on the contrary, men'_ minds are 
adverse to the nten_ion of oor inlluenoo. you had beat 
say nothing about it, 88 it can aerYe 00 good purpose. 
and may be turned to my disadvantage. 

These despatcheo I shall entrust to Captain Toone. 
You know his worth, and my affection (or him. I 
have earnestly recommended his return if he ean reo 
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cover his constitution; and if your interest can promote 
his views yon will oblige me ·by serving him. I am 
ever. my dear Elliott, your most affectionate friend. 

P. S.-Sudaba, who is mentioned iu the accompany
ing letter, has been put to death, having been beaten 
with clubs till he expired. This, you know, is not 
murder. but simple manslaughter by the doctrine of 
Abbi Haneefa; but seems to have beeu done by these 
HindOO8 to avoid -the shedding of sacred blood; an 
Jrgument in favour of Sudaba's cause. 

For a fuller explanation of the design. which is con
tained in my letters of the 12th ultimo. I have drawn 
it up with as much accuracy as my time would allow 
in a methodical form in the enclosed sheets, which I 
trust to your diseretion to make such use of as you 
thiuk proper. It is yet incomplete. as I could only 
venture to propose what I saw a moral certainty of ac
complishing. In the natural operation of such an 
in6uence once established many important objects will 
start up which it is impossible to foresee. and many 
which. though within the reach of conjecture, would 
appear visionary if formally detailed. I have no fear 
of its failing to produce the good effects which I have 
described. nor even much greater. The only danger 
which I should apprehend would be from the attempt 
to make the most of it that could be made. The 
rapacity of individuals. and the emulatiou of those in 
actual power to surpass their predecessors, will e\"er 
prove the greatest evils of our political system. Our 
alliance with the Nabob of Oude is a striking illustra
tion of this. It was in the beginning an unprofitable 
charge to the Company. It was placed on a footing 
of mutual advantage to both. It is now become an 
oppressive burthen on that province. which must soon 
fall with increased weight on the Company. The late 
Vizier paid to the Comp&Dy a tribute of 2:'i,20,OOO 
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rupees. and eheerfully paid it. It was optional. be· 
cause he was at liberty to dismiss the brigade when 
the exiglll,ey of his affair. no longer required it; and 
he could safely dispense with it. The present Nabob 
has yielded up a. revenue of twenty.three lacs in the 
cession of Benares; he pay •• or rather ought to pay. 
31,20,000 rupees a year for the subsidy; and we have 
added to his expenses an extravagant military ('sta· 
blishment which. at its estimated amonnt, is an annual 
charge of above forty lacs. So that we are in fact the dis
tributors of a crore .of rupees drawn from his treasury. 
which is already exhausted. and that part of his army 
which still remains under his own direction is rendered 
a nseless and even a dangerous inenmbranee. because 
he cannot pay it. Our brigade. therefore. must eon
tinue a fixtnre to that province. which would he a prey 
to the meanest inndet the instant that it was deprh-ed 
of its support. 

Many of the propositions in this scheme require ex
planation. This yon ean gi.e, but I have not time, 
and I have already made it too long. NudjifCall'Jl's 
pension is dne in justice to him, as he quitted us nn· 
willingly, and follo"ed the King at the express solicita
tion or the eommander-in-ehief or onr army. He has 
ever proved faithful to us, and possesses such resources 
in his military talents, and in the eredit or them, that 
while he lil'CB he will be our bt'st .hield againat the 
only enemy which we have to dread in that quarter. 
the Mahrattas. He has no monev, and can therefore 
pay no subsidy, and whenever he 'dies, we must look 
to other means of defence on that frontier of our p0s

sessions and those of our ally. 
I( peace is to be our object, I cannot devise a more 

likely way to ensure it than to eommand all the means 
of war, and this is the only use I wonld wish even to 
make of the I,Ian which I haye proposed, if it is 
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adopted while I remain here. This, I suppose, will 
not be long'. I wish it not. unless I possess power 
and confidence. and shall be better pleased to- 'be re
called at once than to remain with a doubtful authority 
till the short time' is passed which has been allotted 
me by parliament, and then go out of course. I would 
not accept of au empire on such terms. 'If I must give 
the place to General Clavering. he will revenge the in
justice done me by it. if I could seek such a revenge; 
a~d ifa new member is added in the room of Colonel 
Monson. I shall expect the renewal of the same vio
lences which I have already experienced. for I cannot 
hope that the choice will fall on a friend of mine. Be
sides. it is not in nature for five men to share the same 
power, and not to divide into factions, when one man 
can always make a majority. 

Eucloaed ill Mr. Elliott', Letter, dated tho 10th February, 1777. 

The superiority which the English possess over the 
other powers of India is derived from two causes, 'the 
authority of their government, and their military 
discipline. It is by these advantages only that they 
can improve or maintain it. 

Every political measure ought to be carefully 
avoided that may have a tendency to weaken either. 

An extension of territory beyond certain bounds i. 
dangerous, and must in the course of time prove fatal 
to both. 

Remote military expeditions are liable to the same 
elfects; but these may be obviated to a certain extent 
by proper regulations, and by an undeviating adherence 
to them. 

The province of Bengal (in which I include Bahar). 
though nearly equal in dimensions to Great Britain 
itself, i. capable of being defended against any power 
wllich may invade it, so long as it can be supplied with 
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vince of Oude. Let the British officers be recalled 
from the Nabob's service whenever it can be done with 
safety. 

2. While N udjif Cawn lives, let his pension he con
firmed to him, on the condition of his furnishing this 
Government with a body of 5000 horse whenever 
demanded. 

3. Let a treaty of defensive alliance be formed with 
the Rajah of Ber"-r. Let such a number of our batta
lions of sepoys, but without any European infantry or 
artillery, as shall be necessary for his protection, be 
stationed with him, and ailllually relieved. Let him 
pay a fixed monthly subsidy for these, of rupeeS for 
each battalion. 

,4. Let the alliance with the Nabob of Arcot be con
firmed by treaty, and on the conditions recommended 
in my letter to Lord North of the 1st of September, 
and let the Nabob be put in full possession of the 
zemindarry of Tanjour. Let him pay a monthly sub· 
sidy for the British troops and sepoys on that esta
blishment. 

5. The political connexions of the Presidency of 
Bombay cannot be prescribed under the present un
certain state of their affairs. The treaty lately ratified 
with the Poonah government is not formed for long 
duration, and the breach of it, whenever it happens, 
will either produce'R state of lasting hostility, or lead 
the government of Bombay to new and Burer engage· 
ments. 

6. Let every treaty be executed in the name of the 
King of Great Britain, expressing the reciprocal con
ditions of protection and fidelity, and with his express 

" sanctiou. 
7. Let it be lawful for tpe Governor-general and 

Council of Bengal, and for the Presidents and Councils 
of Fort St. George and Bombay, with the consent of 

VOL. II. L 
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the Governor.general and Council of Bengal. to enter 
into temporary agreementa with any other prin~ca or 
states for a term of two or three year. only. and reo 
newable after the expiration of that term. 

S. If among these any should desire to be bound by 
perpetual ties with the King of Great Britain, and their 
situation and consequence shall be such as will admit 
or it. such may be received into his 'alliance and pro. 
tection, on terms similar to those of the treaties already 
prescribed, varying only as their wanta and means may 
proportionably require it. 

9. Let three complete brigadea on the present esta
blishment be kept up for the defence of the province 
of Bengal. and the dependencies of the province of 
Oude, as above described. two of which shall ahYayo 
remain in the former. and relieve that stationed in the 
latter once in two yearll. 

10. Let an additional number of battalions be added 
to the brigades for the purposes of furnishing the aids 
required in other stations beyond our own proyince •. 

This system will be attended with the following ad. 
vantages:-

1. It will provide an increase of our military and 
politieal strength withont an addition or expense, which 
may be employed to ~ in all ita parts to the 
defence of onr own possessions, and whenever the 
occasion shall be 80 urgent as to demand it. may be 
uuited (or the same end. 

2. It will prove au immediate security to our 0WIl 

bordera. 
3. It will be the means of securing the friendship 

and support of those powers, who might otherwise be 
won to the French interest, if that nation should evor 
attempt the inYasion of Bengal, or of the other presi. 
denci"", and be a check npon otherB whose territoriCil 
lie rontignons to them. 
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4. It will afford the controlling government of 
Bengal a complete knowledge 'of the strength, con
nexions,. and designs of all the powers of Hindostan, 
and may enable it .to prevent connexions against any 
of the British possessions, or those of it .. allies. • 

5. It may eventually draw a portion of the wealth 
of India into Bengal, not only by the means of subsidies 
paid by the States. in alliance with it, but by opening 
\lew channels of commerce. 
I 6. It will afford employment and support to the 
middle class of the subjects of Great Britain, whose 
services are less required at home than those of the 
lower rank of life; 

7. To these may be added, though but as negative 
advantages, that it will require no addition of recruits 
from England, and that the external inlluence of the 
British power in India will be extended without any 
diminution of its internal strength, or the dangers 
usually attendant on distant military operations. 

I foresee many objections which may be urged 
against this system, bnt none which may not be obviated 
by the establishment of an active and permanent form 
of government here. and a fixed channel of correspon
dence at home. The present constitution is in its 
nature incapable of vigoUl' or unanimity. It is loaded 
,with business in detail, and it wants both confidence, 
authority, and consistency, because the primary orders 
under which it acts are dictated by a variable body of 
men, who have power neither to reward nor punish; 
who possess nil interest, and can derive no credit from 
the success. of the affairs which they superintend. who 
arc charged with no responsibility. and are subject to 
a continualiluctuation of measures. both from the want 
of progressive knowledge. and the change of opinions 
inseparable from a change of persons. 

These defects obviously point out their own remedies. 
L2 
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It would lead me into too wide a field. nor is it within 
the sphere of my province. to prescribe them. 

I shall conclude witb one observation which I think 
necessary to obviate the charge either of levity or arti
fice; which may be imputed to me for the multitude of 
plans which I have at different times recommended 
(should this ever go beyond the hand. to which it is 
immediately directed) for the various departments and 
operations of this Government. In this attempt I 
have only trod the path which it was equally the duty 
of my predecessors to trace; but which they left unno
ticed. On my arrival in Bengal I found this Govern
ment in possession of a great and rich domiuion. and a 
wide political system which bas been since greatly ex
tended. withont one rule of government. but what de
scended to it from its ancient commercial institutions. 
or any principle of policy but snch as accident or the 
desultory judgment of those in actnal power recom
mended. It was nece .. ary to restore the authority of 
Government to the source from which its powers ori
ginated; to assume the direct control. inBtead of allo". 
ing it to act by a concealed and weakened inlluence; to 
constitute an uniform and effectual mode for the ma
nagement and collcetion of the public revenue; to 
establish regular courts for the administration of eivil 
and criminal justice; to give strength and utility to 
its political conneIions, and to transfer a share of its 
wealth to Great Britain, without exhausting its circu
lation. Thio, aided by the abilities and superior 
knowledge of my associates in the Government. I at
tempted. because it was _utially necessary in itself; 
because it 11'88 my particular province. and because I 
was expressly enjoined to do it; and. if I may judge 
by the present state of Bengal. notwitbstanding the 
distractions which have prevailed in it (or more than 
two years past. the measures which were adopted (or 
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these ends were as effectual as the means with which 
we were supplied could enable us to make them. To 
render them more so, to render the changes which were 
introduced by the late Act of Parliament more subser
vient to the purposes for which they were ordained, 
and to supply the radical defects which it either created 
or left unremedied, I have recommended an additional 
plan for the administration of justice. I have proposed 
rules for arranging the powers of Government, and 
,both particular and general systems for our external 
policy. The same duty which prompted and compelled 
me to point out the means of reformation in one 
in.tance, equally enjoined it in all where it was wanting. 
And whether I have erred in my endeavours, or they 
shall be judged deserving of the public attention, still 
they were such as appertained to my trust and station, 
and such as I could not have withheld without a crime; 
and whatever part I may leave deficient, my succeosorA 
must supply, or they will prove themselves unfaithful 
ministers, and the State which they serve will suffer 
through their neglect. 

I am far from supposing that any general measure 
of Government, however formed, will completely an
swer all the ends for .which it was projected, much less 
do I presume to aim at that degree of perfection in 
those which I have ventured to recommend. The 
dominion exercised by the British Empire in India is 
fraught with many radical and incurable defects, be
sides those to which all human institutions are liable, 
arising from the distance of its scene of operations, the 
impossibility of furnishing it at all times with those 
aids which it requires from home, and the difficulty of 
reconciling its primary exigencies with those which in 
all State. ought to take place of every other concern, 
the interests of the people who are subjected to its 
authority. All that the wisest institutions can effect 
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in such a system can only be to improve the advantagea 
of a temporary possession, and to protract that decay, 
which sooner or later must end it, 

Such was the state of affairs at Bengal, and 
such the gigantic schemes which Mr. Hastings was 
maturing, when an event befel which threatened, 
at one time, to involve both the Government and 
the province in greater confusion than ever. On 
the 18th of June a 8bip arrived from England, 
bringing with her despatches from the Court of 
Directors, in which were detailed the results of 
that extraordinary intrigue of which I have been 
happily enabled to lay before my reader all the 
particulars. Of the effect produced by these de· 
spatches on tbe Supreme Council, and the part 
played by General Clavering and Mr. Francie, 
it is not necessary for me to speak. The usurpa
tion by the fonner of the powers of the Governor
general, as well as the process by which his plan 
was eouote"ailed and defea~, have long been 
matters of history. But Mr. Hastings'S new 
of the case is still worthy of attention, and I 
am glad that it is in my power to make it public. 
The following letter contains a suolmary of·aU the 
transactions that occurred, as well as the IICDti· 
ments of the chief actor in them. It is a curious 
document, and cannot fail, when read in con. 
nexion with Mr. lUaeLeane's communications, to 

!8lisfy every impartial perron, that Mr. Hastings'. 
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conduct was throughout both judicious and 
honourable. 

To Mr. SntBI. 

Fort William, 29th JUDe, 1'177. 

My dear Sykes,-The shortness of the period in which 
I must close my despatches for. Europe has obliged 
me to employ an auxiliary hand to acquaint you of 
the several wonderful revoluiions which have occurred. 
'ince the arrival of the Rippon's unlucky advice.. And 
the present imperfect abstract shall be Iilled up and 
explained by the first future occasion. On the 19th 
instant this mysterious packet was opened i.n Council. 
To the general letter was annexed a postscript with 
information, that Mr. MacLeane bad addressed the 
Court of Directors, acquainting them thit he was 
authorized, empowered, and directed by me to intimate 
my desire to resign; that the Court had unanimously 
resolved to accept of my resignation, and had appointed 
Mr. Wheler to fill up the vacancy which would con· 
sequently be made in the Council. The general letter 
enclosed copies Clf Mr. MacLeane's address, of fhe 
Directors' petition to tbe king for his approbation of 
Mr. Wheler's appointment, of an official assent from 
Lord Weymouth, of the instrument of approbation. 
under tbe Royal Sign Manual, and of the Court of 
Directors' Commission to Mr. Wheler. The Council 
broke up after reading the despatches. Friday the 
20th was regularly appropl"iated to the Revenue 
Board, which I summoned as usual. But the General, 
about ten o'clock in the morning, issued a summons 
in his o,yo name as Governor·general to the other 
members for an extraordinary General Council to be 
held that day to receive from me the charge of the 
Government, the keys of the &rt and Treasuries, &0. 
and at the same time wrote me a letter to inform me 
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of his intentions, and absolutely requiring that my 
resignation should take place that day. About cleven 
o'clock he and Mr. Francis met at the general council 
table, Mr. Barwell and myself at the Board of Revenue. 
The General immediately proceeded to take the oaths 
as Governor-general, and to deliberate and preside at 
the Board in that capacity. As soon 88 I w ... fully 
informed of this, I requested that the judges would 
attend at the Revenue Board to CODsult upon the 
subject, and to give me their opinion. They met me 
immediately, but to no purpose; for the General had 
previously gotten possession of the Europe de.patches, 
and refuse4 to deliver them np, thongh twice required 
by our Secretary in pu blk letters, and afterwards by 
Mr. Barwell in perllOD, who was informed by the 
General sitting 88 Governor-general that he might 
take his seat as a member of that Board and bear them 
read, but that tbey should not be put into bis pos
session. 1 however assured tbe judges in writing. 
that if. upon inspection of the papers. they .hould 
judge that any act of mine had passed from whence 
my actual reoignation could be deduced. I would im
mediately vacate the chair. The General and Mr. 
Francis, sitting as a complete Council. and delivering 
opinions and forming orders and resolutiono as IIDch, 
after having notice that our requisition of the Europe 
despatches was for tbe purpose.or enabling the judges 
to form an opinion upon the IIDbject, wrote a joint 
letter to the bench. in whicb they stated their own 
claims as indubitably and immovably gronnded on the 
several authorities eontained in the general letter, 
copies of which they inclosed; and. thougb not by any 
means referring the matter to their decision, or offering 
to abide by their determination, agreed to sn.spend 
the execntion of their orders as a Council till the 
judges had given their opinion; exprCIBly requeating 
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that they would deliberate by themselves apart, and 
not in conjunction with Mr. Bal'well or myself. The 
judges 'met the same evening, and were most decisively 
and unanimously of opinion, that any assumption of 
the chair by General Clavering would be illegal. This 
opinion they delivered iu a separate letter to each 
party; but in the same strong terms and in the fullest 
manner to both. Upon this the General and Mr. 
Francis wrote them a letter, agreeing to acquiesce in 
their judgment. On Monday we continued to meet 
by adjlmrnment from Friday, but without Mr. Francis, 
who had been twice summoned on the 20th, but neither 
came nor apologized for his absence. After perusal 
of the whole proceedings and minutes of General Clave
ring's illegal Board, held on Friday, we were clearly 
of opinion, that the General, by taking the oaths as 
Governor-general, and by his several other acts and 
declarations as such, had actually vacated his seat of 
senior councillor, and his post of Commander-in-Chief, 
and we entered it accordingly in separate resolutions 
to each point, causing immediate notice of these re
solutions to be given by our secretary to the General, 
aud a copy of ollr whole proceediugs as soon as it could 
be made ont_ He and Mr. Francis now addressed the 
judges again in two successive letters, one on the 
same day, attempting to refute the arguments which 
had been used by them (the judges) to prove my 
non-resignation; and another early the next morning, 
desiring our judgment upon .our resolutions concerning 
the vacation of General Clavering's offices. This latter 
address met a more favourable answer than their first 
letter, and the judges offered it as their opi!lion that 
~ had no legal power to declare thi's vacancy, and 
advised a compromise. We met in Council the next 
day, and agreed, in the words dictated by the judges, 
to recede from the execution of our resolutions of the 
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preceding morning; referring our scveral claims to 
England for decision, but not' acting here in conle
quence of nonconformity to those claims, but conl8ntcd 
in the mean time to leave every thing in the same 
state as it stood before the arrival of the packet. I 
shall continue by the first opportunity to put into 
YOllr hands the whole proceedings of thi. extraordinary 
Board, as the best comment upon· the nature of the 
action and the temper of the actors. 

What the future line of my conduct will be, it i. 
not possible for me to determine until I .hall have 
received the information which I hourly expect by the 
Princess Royal, as that ship len England two mantI .. 
after the Rippon; but from all that is at present before 
me, I think myself clearly ab.olved from abiding by 
Mr. MacLeane'soffcr of resignation. I .hall, however, 
act with the utmost eaution and prudential regard, 
both to my own public duty and to his honour. At 
all events, it is impossible I should resign in favour 
of General Clavering. who, having vacated hill owa 
seat to thrnst himself nnwarrantably iato mine, h .. 
certainly, at the present moment, DO legal title to be 
a member of the Board, as the act has made DO pre
vision for hill returning to hill seat, nor ean the. king 
himself give him the government in prejudice to Mr. 
Barwell, who is now the only legal IUCCessor to the 
chair upou my quitting it. 

30th June. Since the above .. as written. the Rippon 
public packet has arrived, and I received by it yonr 
letter, dated the 31st October last. 

I am as little pleased as you are with the offer of 
my resignation. It .. as contrary to all the letter. I 
have written to Colonel MacLeane and my other 
friends since his departure, and to my 1ettero to the 
Court or Direetono, .. hich all rail out for a deeioion, 
either by my di8miaoiOD or eonfirmation, and all vow 
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that I will not resign. I will enclose two' passages in 
my last . letters which were \"eceived from me at the 
time of this unfortunate accommodation, and of another 
to MacLeane, &c., which indeed had not then been 
received, which 'mark in the strongest and most in
telligible language my resolution. In a letter to 
George Vansittart, I call it the IIOW. which I have re
peatedly made, and say I will never depart from it. 
To all my friends here I have studiedly made the 
.. me declaration. and I am mortified to the la8t degree 
with the appearance which must be against me, of so 
much duplicity of conduct. 

I cannot distinctly remember what instructions I· 
gave to Graham and MacLeane, and if I kept a copy 
I have mislaid it: but 1 well .remember, and it agrees 
with Barwell's remembrance of it, that I expressed my 
apprelumsions of being .nade an instrument of party, 
and especially of ministerial opposition; that I warned 
my friends against it, and said that if nothing else 
.woulcl 81ljJporl me, and the Government and the Com
pany were reB.lved.on my removal, that they should give 
vp the contest, and rea"e me to defend myself with tke 
public, if it should be necessury, when I came ·home. 
I believe and think it obvious, that I gave them an 
unlimited discretion to act for me as they thought best, 
for my confidence in them was, as it ought to have 
beeu in such a trust, unbounded. 

But I never could mean,. at least I think not, that 
when they had committed me in a public cont~st, and 
had engaged a whole people in my support, that they 
should make me quit the field, and decide the victory 
against myself. Nor can I conceh'e how the Court of 
Directors, possessed of a solemn declaration from me, 
that if I /ired I would persBllere to the end, should think 
themselves authorized to receive my voluntary resig
nation from the doubtful hands of an agent. 
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I acquit Colonel MacLeane, and I am certain that 
Elliott acted from the most generous motive. and a 
conviction that the measure was a right one. But it 
is past. I have avowed it, and would have carried it 
into execution if I had been permitted. The General'. 
violence hath defeated both my intention. and the act 
itself; and unless lOme very material change shall be 
produced in the future orders from home, I will .till 
maintain my ground, though I have but few friends 
left to support me; and I will maintain it if I have 
the same motives, though I should not have a friend 
in the world. 

Were I to submit to lOch indignitie. as have been 
offered to me, even my enemies would hold me in open 
derision. I will make them ashamed of the man 
whom they have protected. I .ha11 eJlpect to be re
called, and with disgrace, and I expect that my recall 
will be followed by prosecutions, and they may prove 
what they will against me, even rape and murder, if 
they are disposed to it when I am gone aud Clavering 
in possession, yet I care not. What a reward, my 
friend, is this to the services of a man who has de
voted the labours of twenty-seven years of his life in 
the support of the Company, and tbe national interests 
in this country ! 

I am cougratulated on tbe happy isIUe of this 
ncgociation, in the preservation of my honour and 
my fame, and on the complete victory which I have 
obtained. 

I subjoin to this a letter on the l3Ille subject, 
addrC88Cd to Lord North. It is worthy, from the 
manliness of its tone, of him, who through evil 
report and through good report persisted in doing 
his duty, and reaped as his final reward penecu-
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tions such as are without parallel in the history of 
modern times. 

To Lom NoaTS. 

Fori william, 29th June, 1777. 

My Lord,-If I am not yet utterly consigned to 
that oblivion which the means lately taken for my re
movalseem but too avowedly to threaten; if I may 
still hope that my public station will be a warrant for 
my approach to your Lordship. though unequal to my 
Adversaries in personal interest and powerful con
nexions. I may still tlatter myself that this letter will 
be read with attention; and though from past events 
I should draw 1)1e melancholy conclusion that no merits 
I may claim from my King and country by a life suc
cessfully devoted to their service. no obedience to your 
Lordship's express commands, without which I should 
neither have entered, nor continued in this disgraceful 
scene. can save me from the fate which has long been 
impending, yet it is my duty to address your Lordship 
on an occasion in which above all others your justice. 
and the safety of the British empire in India. demancf 
your impartial interposition. 

By letters received from my confidential friend. in 
England. I have been informed fuat Colonel MacLeane 
had made a declaration in writing to the Court of Di
rectors of my desire to resign the government. that 
this offer had been accepted. and that Mr, Wheler 
had in consequence been nominated to succeed to the 
seat of youngest councillor whenever it should be
come vacant by my actual resignation. and tbat this 
nomination had received the final sanction wbich tbe 
law required of his Majesty'. approval. It was added 
that one condition of this accommodation, made with 
your Lordship'. knowledge and participation. was tbat 
the time of my resignation was to bo left to my own 
choice. 
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The letters received two day. afier from the Court of 
Directors, and from the secretary of the India HOllse 
by the Rippon, confirmed this intelligence; but your 
Lordship may better conceive than I can express my 
disappointment and astonishment to find an instru
ment of peace converted into a brand of civil fury by 
the unexampled and extravagant conduct of General 
Clavering on the receipt of it. Instead of waiting for 
the natural period of its accomplishment, and without 
any intimation to me of his intention, he at once at
tempted to seize the government by force, took p0s
session of the council-chamber, demanded from me the 
keys of the fort and treasuries. took the oath of Go
vernor-general, held a Council as iuch with Mr. 
Francis, and I presnme would have proceeded to the 
last extremities of violence, had not the timely mea
sures which were taken by myself and Mr. Barwell en
tirdy disabled him; for he had written and signed a 
letter to the commandant of the fort requiring hi. 
obedience, a proclamation was written and formally 
recorded on their proceedings notifying hi" admission 
to the government. and a resolution to send them witb 
circnlar letters to all the commandants of the military 
stations and to the Provincial Conncils. 

But Mr. Barwell and myself, who were then met as 
nsual in the Revenue Conncil-honae, immediately took 
the necessary preeantions to guard against the dec! 
of these rash measnres, and I IUbmitted my title to 
the judges. promising to abide by their opinion. 
Upon this the General and Mr. Frane;. broke np 
their council without iaauing the orders which they 
had so decidedly passed, leaving them anspended, as 
expressed in their minute, for 1M prunat. These 
orders remain yet snspended, and they remain yet iu 
force. for they have not been revoked, and both the 
General and Mr. Francis still a1'01I' the principle under 
wbich they were made. 
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The judges gave a decided and unanimous opinion 
against the pretensions of General Clavering. Mr. 
Barwell and myself continued our meeting by adjourn
ment, and as we had no legal power to readmit Ge· 
neral Clavering, nor he to reassume the place and 
office of seruor councillor, which he had so solemnly 
quitted, we passed a resolution to that eirect, which 
was immediately notified to him by our secretary. 

On this occasion the General and Mr. Francis soli
cited the mediationol the judges, who having no other 
materials to form their opinion, but the. state of the 
ease, as those gentlemen had formed it, expressed a 
disapprobation of what we had done, recommended a 
present ac.ommodation, and a reference of our claims 
to our superiors in England. 

This, my Lord, is an epitome of the transactions of 
this Government during a convulsion of four days, 
which might have shaken the very foundation of the 
national power and interest .. in India; nor is it yet 
safe. The spark of sedition, though latent, will break 
(lut, and with a blaze, which the same prudence, the 
same vigilance and moderation may prove ineirectual 
to extinguish. 

My Lord, I was not pleased with the engagement 
made for me by Mr. MacLeane; I will candidly own 
it. But I held myself bound by it, and was resolved 
to ratify it. This was my resolution; but General 
Clavering himself has defeated it, by the attempt to 
wrest from me by violence what he could claim only as 
a voluntary surrender, by persisting in asserting his 
pretensions to all the rights and functions of my office 
from a time already passed, and independent of my 
option; and by his incapacity to possess the govern
ment, after having by his own acts and declarations 
vacated the place from which alone he could legally 
aBcend to it. 
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Thus circumstanced. I think myself not me1'ely ab
solved from this obligation which has beeD imposed 
UPOD me, but bouDd by evll1'Y tie or duty to retain my 
grouDd, until I caD honourably quit it; still hoping that 
the Dext advices, which are daily expected by the 
Princess Royal. may furnish me with that oppor
tunity, 

When your Lordship and the Court of Directors 
found it expedient to remove me from their service, not, 
I will presume, for aDY miscoDduct or incapacity, but 
because it suited better with the iDterests of the State 
that I should make way for aDother, it was yoar in
teDtioD that I should be aUowed aD honoarable retreat, 
and CTCry circumstance of delicacy and tenderneu 
which might alleviate it. I assert tbi. from aD inter
Dal coDviction. It was impossible that your Lordship 
could have made an accommodatioD of peace the lure 
to drag me iato the pOWe1' of my most rancorous 
enemy, aDd to make me a sacrifice to the most brutal 
outrage aDd indignity; Dor is it possible that your 
Lordship should expect from me a tame sabmissioD to 
snch treatment. 

Exalted as yonr Lordship's atation is, and though 
the world gives you the credit of having filled it with 
abilities eqaal to those 01 the most able 01 yoar pre
decessors, yet ir I am rightly informed, Deither the ia
tegrity 01 your character Dor the wisdom 01 yonr 
measures have exempted you from the malignity which 
is the inseparable attendant on eminence; and it has 
been your greates~ praise. that your coastancy, firm
Dess, aDd moderatioD oItemper have Dot only repelled 
all the ahaft.s which have been aimed at yonr reputa
tioD, bat have converted them to the means 01 increas
ing its lustre. Do Dot, my Lord, CondemD iD me the 
qaalities which do yourself so much hononr, Dor deny 
me your approhation for a coaduct which you yourself 
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would have pursued under circulDstances like those 
which have been the guide of mine . 
. 1 do not expect to be confirmed in this Government. 

I have long since given over all hopes of it. Let me 
be removed from.it, but suffer me not, my Lord, to be 
dragged from it like a felon, after the labour of seven 
and twenty years dedicated to the service of the Com
pany and the aggrandizement of the British do
minion. 
; And now forgive me, my Lord,. if I may appear to . 
have expressed myself with a warmth either unbe
coming an address to your Lordship, or inconsistent 
with the temperance of my own character. What I 
have written, I have written from my heart, not heated 
by resentment, but warmed with the conscious sense of 
my own integrity, and with a respect for your Lord
ship which I shall ever retain, because 1 am assured 
that if I must suffer injustice from the hands of others 
I shall yet obtain every relief from you, which it shall 
be in your power to afford me. I have the honour to 
be, with tho greatest respect, my Lord, your most 
obedient and most humble servant. 

However reluctant I may be to overload my 
pages with· an excess of correspondence on any 
one subject, I am .w·e that justice would not be 
done to 1\11'. Hastings'S character or principles 
were the following withheld. As a piece of rea
soning it is unanswerable, as a testimony to the 
disinterested temper. and high and honourable 
feelings of the man. it is invaluable. 

VOL. II. 
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To LAVRENCE Sf.,"LfYA_, EIq. 

Fort ~ilHam, 29th Ju .. , J 777. 

My dear Sir,-On the 14th instant a Mr. Mack
intosh, who left the Rippon at Madagascar, brought 
me several letters from Mr. MacLeane, and my other 
friends. Amongst them was a short one from you, 
dated the 1st September, 1776; from the former I 
learut the first news of the accommodation eoncluded 
in my namc by Colonel MacLeane, and it. effect.. On 
the 19th thc Rippon packet arrived ,nth a letter from 
the Court of Director •• and other letters from the se
cretary of the India House, confirming the intelligence 
of the last sanction given to that act by the King'. 
approval of the appointment of Mr, Wbeler. These 
were read in Council, but nothing passed npon them. 

On the 20th. while I was in the Revenne Council 
Chamber, to which the Board had received the nsual 
summons, Mr. Barwell joined me, and showed me a 
summons which he had received from the secretary of 
the other department, to attend at a meeting of the 
Board in that department by order of General Claver
ing, styled Governor-general. 

Before I had recovered from the surprise oceasioned 
by this unexpected intelligence, I received a letter 
from the General by his Persian interpreter, requiring 
me to deliver to hi m the key. of the fort and of the 
treasuries. 

By this time I nnderstood that the General and 
Mr. Francis had met in the general rouncil chamber, 
where the General Jook the nonal oath to discharge the 
duty of Governor-general, and passed several resolu
tions. in conjunction with Mr. Francis. formally reo 
corded as the acts of the Governor-general and 
Council. 

Mr. Barwell and myself sent instant orders to 
Colonel Morgan, the commanding oflicer of the gar-
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rison of Fort William. forbidding bim to obey any 
other; and similar orders to the officers commanding 
at Budge Budge and the Cantonments of Barrack
pore. 

Our next step was to desire the presence of the 
judges. who came; our mutual claims being referred 
by both parties to their judgment, we parted. 

At four next morning the judges delivered their 
opinion. that General Clavering had not the shadow 
~r a daim to the Government; and that his assump
tion wonld be illegal. He and Mr. Francis acquiesced, 
Mr. Barwell and I continued our Council hy adjourn
ment. and after much. and. I am sure. most temperate 
deliberation, we resolved, that as General Clavering. 
by the assumption and usurpation of the place and 
office of Governor.general, and other acts, had vacated 
his own. he neither legally could return to it, nor hold 
any longer a place in the Council. 

Of this we directed the secretary to advise him on 
the 23rd. on which day. we closed our meetings which 
had been continued by adjournments to that day. and a 
summons was issued to Mr. Francis, who had refused, 
though repeatedly summoned on the 20th, to attend 
at a Council to be held next morning. He attended 
accordingly. Nothing passed, but an ineffectual motion 
of Mr. Francis to repeal our resolutions, as we were 
informed that the judges were at the same time met in 
consultation on a second appeal made by the General 
and Mr. Francis against our late acts; and we broke 
up to wait the effects of it. In the afternoon we re
ceived a letter from the judgea addressed to the Go
Tern:or-general and Council, containing their opinion, 
that we had no right to declare the seat of any member 
of the Council vacant. and advising u. to recede from 
executing the resolutions; to reserve our claims to be 
decided in England; and in the meantime to agree 

x2 
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that all parties should be replaced on the same footing 
on which they were before the receipt of the late ad
vices from England. 

In this advice we found it necessary to acquiesce, 
and on the next morning we met the General in Coun. 
eil, assembled as usual. I moved for the suspension 
of the resolutions in the words dictated by the judges; 
and it being further resolved to transmit COpieB of all 
the proceedings to Madras, with a short letter to the 
Court of Directors to be forwarded by the Heclor and 
Sali.bury, we agreed to break up for the remainder of 
the week. 

These are the heads of the long history of the last 
fortnight, or rather six days of it; and perhaps a 
series of more extraordinary events never O<!curred in 
the annals of any government under the British em
pire. 

For the particulars of these transactions I refer you 
to the consultations, of which I have sent one copy to 
my brother-in-law, Mr. 'Voodman, and deBired him to 
get others taken from them, one of which he will send 
you. Though comprising a very short space of time, 
they are very voluminous, but they very well merit the 
time which you may bestow on the perusal of them. I 
hope and believe you will find no circumstance con
tained in them inconsistent with the temper and 
moderation which have hitherto distinguished my 
public conduct in the course of a very long service, and 
especially in the last three years of it. 

I own I was greatly dissatisfied with tbe offer which 
Mr. MacLeane bad made to the Directors of my resig
nation, bnt my regard for his honour, and the sense 
which I entertained for the undoubted zeal and attach
ment which he had so long manifested to me, left me DO 

choice. I resolved to ratify his act, and resign at the 
time which should be pointed out either by the IUhse-
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quent advices from the Cou.rt of Directors, or from my 
friends, who in their last letters had desired me in a 
particular manner to suspend every thought of re
signing, until T should hear from them again. The 
following anecdote is a proof of thia intention. 

On the 13th instant 1 had moved and carried the 
removal of Mr. Shakespear from the Council of DaCca, 
and his appointment to that of Burdwan, with a special 
commission to carry into execution certain orders of 
the Board passed many months before, respecting the 
accounts and management of the rajah's household. 
At the next Revenue Council, held on the 17th, the 
first meeting in that department after the receipt of 
my private letters by the Rippon, I moved for the re
peal of this measure; alluding in my minute to the 
approaching change of Government as my motive for 
it. The General and Mr. Francis agreed to revoke the 
appointment of Mr. Shakespear, but refused their as
sent to his restoration to his former seat in the Council 
of Dacca; and Mr. Barwell on that day having absented 
himself from indisposition, they formed a majority, 
and the question was decided by their opinion. 

While I quote thia as a proof of my intention, I 
think it no less an indication of the vindictive spirit 
which governed theirs, and of the persecutions which 
were prepared for all my friends and adherents when
ever I should abandon them. Yet it made no immec 
diate change in my resolution. I felt the ties of Mac· 
Leane's engagements, and wished, I may truly affirm, 
that I was fixed in my determination to abide by 
them. But the extravagant behaviour of General 
Clavering caused a total change of the question. It 
made my resignation, which our superiors had left 
optional, an effect of viol£nce and compulsion, to which 
I could not submit without a total forfeiture of every 
principle of duty, and without a basene.s of spirit 
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which would have rendered me the deri.ion and de
testation of all mankind. The mind. and passion. of 
the whole settlement were all agitated by these move
ment., and if I may trust to the information of all who 
have approached me since, the whole settlement (a 
very few individuals excepted) trembled with the ap
prehension of falling under the immediate rule of a 
man, of whose violence and raneour they had already 
seen so many instances, and who by this last act 
showed how regardless he was of every law but hi. own 
will. 

The early precautions which had been taken by 
Mr. Barwcll and myself at once deprived him of the 
means of carrying his plan into execution. He had 
written and signed an order to the commandant of the 
fort, but before he could send it, he must have heard 
that we had already secured the fort, and that the 
gates were actoally shot against him. The judge. 
were sitting with us in Council He knew that he 
eould not proceed against the authority or their opi
nion, against the fidelity and even attachment or the 
whole army, against the wishes and integrity or the 
civil servants. He desisted, therefore, bceause he was 
unable to go on. Bnt was this a reason for me to 
desist? Was he to be allowed to make a trial of acts 
or the most illegal and nnwarrantable violenee; to 
recede &om them with impunity when he found that 
he conld no longer support them; to repeat the like 
attempts, submitting with every defeat. until he .boold 
eatch a favoorable moment to aeize the government. and 
involve the conntry in a .tate or anarchy and civil 
bloodshed? Read the minote whieh he and Mr. 
Francis have written in reply to the first opinion oC the 
jodges, and yoo, my friend, will be convioced that this 
is yet their intention; but I am prepared to meet it, 
and ronlident to deC eat iL 
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From the 20th to the 23d, Mr. Barwell and myself 
were inseparable. We fortunately lived under the same 
roof. Here I must stop for a momeut to indulge 
myself in acknowledging the gratitude which I feel for 
the unremitted support which I have received from his 
friendship. which never exerted itself with a greater 
warmth of attachment than on this trying occasion. 
With an associate of less equality of temper, or more 
fusceptible of the little jealousies which are too common 
attendants of political friendship, I could not have sus
tained the shocks and vehemence of a contest like that 
which I have been now almost three years engaged in. 
The proofs which I have had of his steadiness and 
honour, have inspired me on all occasions with a confi
dence to undertake even the most difficult measures in 
the certainty of receiving every aid which I could wish 
both from his concurrence and from his abilities. In 
the late transaction. we had scarce a momentary dif
ference of opinion. Our resolutions of the 23d were 
proposed. weighed, and taken, without any participa· 
tion of advice, and without even the knowledge of our 
secretary till they were recorded. 

Perhaps it may be suggested that we ought pre
viously to have taken the opinion of the fUdges, or at 
least to have had some assurance that they would not 
again interfere to defeat the resolutions. This pre
caution did not e.scape us. We had received their clear 
and decided opinion that the assumption of the govern
ment by General Clavering would be illegal He had 
incontestahly assumed it, and by that act and the many 
others done in consequence of it, and by the declara
tions accompanying them. he had quitted his place and 
ollice of a member of the council. He could not hold 
both the office of governor-general and councillor at the 
same time; they are incompatible. The Act of Par
liament marks them with the strongest lines of dis-
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tinetion; it haa made no provision for the return of 
any member of the Council to his seat once vacated, but 
has irremediably precluded General C1avering from the 
succession by the rights now vested in Mr. Barwell, 
who has legally succeeded to the place which he origi
nally held, and quitted to make an illegal seizure on 
mine. 

When they had 80 decidedly pronounced the first 
act of General Clavering illegal, we had no conception 
that the judges would again interpose their authority to 
replace him in his former office. Besides, the indecent 
terms in which the General and Mr. Francia had com
bated their first opinion afforded 80 strong, and in 80me 
respects authoritative, grounds for the belief that the 
judges would reCuse to answer any more referencetl. 
There was no occasion for it. The state was in peace, 
and the measures which we had taken were the mOlt 
likely to secure it. A mediation which left all partie. 
in possession of their places in the government with 
doubtful rights was the surest foundation of future 
discord. 

We could not have made the reference to the judge. 
in any terms which wonld not have been highly indeli
cate. To have asked them whether we might legally 
exclude the General, wonld have been equivalent to 
a requisition of their participation of our act, of the 
legality and necessity of which we had no doubt, but 
wanted the courage to venture on it withont associates. 
If they were of opinion that General Clavering had 
forfeited his seat, as they were bound by DO duty to 
declare it, sucb a declaration from them would have 
been construed 01licious, and perhaps incendiary. 

If they were of a contrary opinion, they wonld no 
donbt have told us 80; onr hands would haTe been 
immediately tied, and we sbould have incurred the 
public discredit, myself espceialIy, of haring permitted 
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the most flagrant and daring violation of ihe powets of 
government to pass, without an attempt either to defend 
our personal rights or repel the invasion of the consti
tution, of which, under the most sacr~d trust, we were 
now the sole guardians. 

As we wanted no advice, we applied for none. We 
resolved on the measures which our duty prescribed, 
and we took upon ourselves the entire responsibility of 
them. At the same time that we passed them, we or-
4iered them to be instantly published, in the most 
authentic manner, as the decided acts of an authority 
well ascertained and established, and we trasted to the 
known integrity of those on whom they were principally 
binding for their complete effect. The resolution had 
already been communicated to the commanding officer 
of Fort William, and known (though not copied in the' 
orderly books) to every officer in it. The letters to the 
other officers commanding military stations, and to tho 

. provincial councils were written, and (I think) signed; 
and would all have gone forth that evening beyond tho 
reach of government to recall them. 

The judges interfered; they condemned .the measure 
and recommended an accommodation. We submitted 
as to legal authority, or, at least, to an authority which 
would turn the scale of popular opinion against us here, 
and leave us inexcusable if their condemnation of our 
acts should be confirmed by a condemnation of them at 
home. 

Except the immediate suspension of our resolutions, 
we have lost nothing by the declaration of the judges. 
In other respects it is as favourable to our rights as we 
could have wished it to be made. It expresses that we 
have no legal power to dismiss. We assumed not such 
a power. It expresses that we have no legal power to 
declare the place of any member of the council vacant; 
that is, as I suppose, that our declaration was not a legal 
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sanction, nor a confirmation of any vacancy, which tho 
Act of Parliament itself had not declared to amount to 
one; for they could not mean these words in an abso
lute sense. The Board might lurely declare the Icat 
of one of their members vacant, if he himself, in formal 
terms, resigned it. The judges gavc their opinion on 
the \'Cry imperfect state of the case submitted to them 
by General C1avering and Mr. Francis. They had not 
seen our proceedings; they had not even our resolutions 
before them. If they had, they would have found that 
our declaration was not simply that the places and 
offices of General C1avering were vacant, but that they 
were vacated by his own acts,-that be himself had 
resigned them. Their opinion does not really condemn 
since it does not apply to any act of ours. Their object 
seems to have been solely to promote peace and fo 
prevent a change in the state which might have been 
ascribed to the effects of their own doctrine. Even their 
advice implies a doubtful right, and is a warrantfor my 
continuance in tbe government, since I cannot resign 
it withont forfeiting by that act all my claims which ha\'c 
been reserved by their advice for a decision in England. 
But tbough I mention this as a natural deduction from 
their letter, I am far from intending to make it the 
ground of any resolution which I may take to remain 
in tbe govemment. 

To tbis point'I now proceed. Though I sbudder at 
the consequences of departing from the letter of Col. 
}facLeane's engagements, and dread equally with death 
the thoughts of entering into a new scene of indefinite 
contention, yet I scarce see an option left me to avoid 
it, One condition of that engagement was, that the 
time of my resignation .... as to be len to my own choice; 
but that conditiOJt has been broken by the attempt made 
by General ClaTering to wrest the gOTernment from me 
by force, and by persisting to assert his claim to the 
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government in despite of it. My resignation, there
fore. can neither he accepted by him -as 'such, nor can I 
ratify it but under every appearauce of a timid submis
sion to violence. He has not even a pretext to exact 
it, because he 'avowedly stands in no..need of it, ground
ing his right. on acts already passed, and independent 
of my will. 

I cannot resign the government in favour of the 
Gpneral, because he has disqualified himself from ac
cepting it; and by yielding it to him, whether by a 
direct surrender 01' merely by leaving it vacant, I should 
either deprive Mr. Barwell of his right of succession, 
and be the abettor of an usurpation, or sow the seeds of 
a civil war, if Mr. Barwell should be inclined to assert 
his own pretensions in opposition to it. 

On these grounds I consider myself not only as abo 
solved from the obligation to resign my place, but as 
bound by every tie of duty and honour to retain it. 

Though these are my present sentiments, they are 
not my final resolutions. My last letters from MacLeane 
promised me Borne important intelligence in his next, in 
consequence of some equivocal and alarming appea1'
ances. The Princess Royal sailed from England near 
two months after the Rippon, and they left the Cape 
together; so that she must be at Madras, at least, by 
this time. By her despatches I expect to learn all that 
I can require to form the future line of my conduct. 

If these contain no -new obligation on me to resign. I 
certainly shall not. In these sentiments I am confirmed 
by the opinions of my two fdends, the Chief Justice 
and Mr. Barwell; and they are so just that I think even 
Lord North must approve .and applaud them. It is 
impossible that he should avow the brutal outrage 
offered to me by General Clavering, under cover of an 
act which had the sanction of his approbation, and 
peace and kindness for its professed objects. 
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I bave written by these despatches to Mr. Dunning, 
with whom I beg of you to consult on the meana which 
may be necessary for my defence. 

I have now no channel to Lord North, nor encou
ragement to write to bim; yet I wisb it were possible 
to make bim acquainted with the late proceedings, 
especially those of General Clavering and Mr. Francia 
on the 20th instant. Whatever inducements he may 
bave to show such extraordinary marks of favour to 
General Clavering, it will be impossible for him to read 
such a series of gross misconduct without feeling some
thing like shame for the unworthiness of the man whose 
cause he has in so extraordinary a manner espoused. 

Sir Elijah Impey has been greatly alfected by the 
late events, more, I think, than myself. I was at one 
time alarmed for his health; but I thank God he is, or 
appears to be, very stout again. My constitution, not 
naturally a strong one, has held out to my own astoni.h
ment, and I bope I have enough of it yet left to last 
another twelvemonth, at least. 

To your friendship, which has been my conatant 
resort in all my difficulties for these ten years past, I 
most earnestly recommend myself; and am ever, with 
the most sincere gratitude and attachment, 8u. 
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;CHAPTER V. 

Ptogrell 01 Public AIl'a.in-Deatb 01 G<neral CIa.eriug-Arrival 01 Mr. 
W~ler-He joinlMr. Prances-Depolition of Mahommed Rem Cawn. 

FrOM the date of this letter up to the month of 
August following, there occurred no event, bearing 
either upon the foreign or domestic politics of 
British India, which it is necessary in this place to 
notice. The casting vote gave to Mr. Hastings 
absolute sway in the council, and he exercised it to 
promote, as far as circumstances would allow, the 
best interests of bis employers. Not that he was 
permitted to do so in peace. The hostility of Gene
ral, now Sir John Clavering, and of l\ir. Francis, 
at once his leader and his shadow, continued as 
violent as ever; and they indulged it in acrimo
nious minutes,-in a steady yet unprofitable oppo
sition, and in the still more objectionable practice 
of working, both publicly and privately, on the 
minds of all whom they found it practicable to 
approach. But of them, and of their proceedings, 
Hastings took little heed. In self-defence he 
replied to their minutes; he continued likewise, in 
his correspondence with his friends at home, to 
express himself fully and freely, and he seems to 
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have anticipated, from day to day, that the sentence 
of recall would go forth against him. Yet never, 
on that account, did he cease to labour for the 
public good, and the results were, in every respect, 
satisfactory. Vigour returned to all the depart
ments of the government, and, in spite of itself, thl' 
province flourished. 

At length General Clavering, whose irritable 
temper the mortification of finding himself worsted 
in such a struggle had grievously inflamed, sickened 
and died. 'fhe event produced no change, either 
in the present policy or future intentioDs of Mr. 
Hastings, who still determined to retain his office 
till finally superseded, and to carry out, as far as he 
might be able, his own masterly views. But it was 
followed by consequences singularly favourable to 
the interests of the Company. Of what nature 
these were. the following letter will show ;-

Tol""" Punnro, I!oq. 

Fart WiDiom, 27nd 11 .. ..-, 1717. 

Dear Sir,-The death of Sir John Clavering has 
produced a state or quiet in our councils which I shall 
endeavour to preserve during the remaiDd~-r of the time 
which may be allotted me. The interests or the Com. 
pany will benefit by it; that is to oay, they will not 
sutrer. as they have done. by the eft"ects or a divided 
administration. The nnsettledstateorthe government 
is a great impediment to its operations, and weakens 
its inJIuence. especially in the management or the 
revenue. The lateness or the settlement. and the short 
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period for which we have been allowed to make it, will, 
I fear, have an ill effect on the coliectiollS, but not so 
bad as under any other situation of affairs might 
have beeh expected. The season has been unusually 
favourable to the cultivation, and we have a sure pros
peet of peace. 

The only measures of consequence which have been 
taken since the death of Colonel Monson are the addi
tion made to our military establishment by the transfer 
01 the disciplined troops of the Nabob of Oude to tho, 
service of the Company; and the establishment of the 
temporary office for ascertaining the value of the lands. 
This last of these arrangements has been, as I am in
formed, totally misunderstood at home, although I 
have taken great pains to explain it. But it i.' not 
the only instance which I have experienced of the little 
use which i. made in England of official documents, 
where people seem to draw all their knowledge from 
private information; and I make no doubt that the 
new military plan will be equally misrepresented and 
equally misunderstood. 

This is in effect little more than a change of form, 
not of substance. The late majority took an early 
opportunity (a very early one indeed, for they had not 
been three day. in Calcutta) to censure me for 'having 
carried the Company's arms beyond the prescribed line 
of the dominions of the Nabob of Oude. To be con
sistent they confined the brigade rigidly to that line. 
They soon discovered that this would prove the loss of 
the Nabob's possessions beyond it, unless we still de
fended them. For this purpose a new military corps 
was raised, which was to be formed npon the principles 
of our own, and disciplined and commanded by our 
officCl's, but paid by the Nabob, and called his. This 
distinction, which consisted only in the name, did not 
prevent it from becoming a charge on the Company, if 
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the Nabob :could not pay it, or (which was in reality 
the same) if he could not pay it without increasing the 
debt which he already owed to the Company. Both 
consequences were produced from it; for his debt had 
grown to fifty lacs of rupees at the period in which that 
corps was dissolved, and the resident was obliged to 
advance a large sum from the Company'. cash in hi. 
charge to pay a part of their arrears, and to prevent 
their mutinizing. This was not the worst effect of 
miscalling it. Like all ostensible and covert systems, 
it served as a screen to private rapine and embezzle
ment. The Nabob had no power to check their ac
counts, and we left them uncontrolled that we might 
not encroach on the Nabob's authority. Rapid for
tunes were made, and the Nabob's debts inereased by 
loans made to him of the profits oC these undue acqui
sitions. 

I have been well assured that the difficulty which the 
Rajah of Benares has met with in obtaining bill. Cor 
his monthly kists has been solely occasioned by the 
drafts made on Calcutta for payment of bills granted 
to English gentlemen in the Nabob'. service, which 
have exhausted the Cunds kept there by the .hroff8, 
and prevented them Crom dealing with the Rajah at a 
rate of exchange considerably below that which they 
reech'ed Cor the new remittances. You will hardly 
believe, that in a public account transmitted to the 
Board oCthe Nabob' 8 expenses for his disciplined troops, 
the enormous sum of twenty-one I ..... is eet down for 
money lent or advanced fer his service by the servants 
oC the Company. 

I proposed to abolish this corps, first drafting from 
it three battalions of sePOY"' one company of native 
artillery, and one regiment of cavalry for each of our 
own three brigades, from which again they were to be 
detached in their turn to Corm a distinct brigade Cor 
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the defence of the Nabob's dominions in Doaub and 
Rhohilcund. In truth it is the same corps, but we pay 
it, we command it, and it is subjected to all the rules 
of our service. The Nabob furnishes the sums required 
for its subsistence, as he did before, but these are paid 
immediately to our agents, and passed to the Company's 
credit. This brief explanation of the measure will, I 
hope, be sufficient to refute every objection made to it as 
an addition to the Company's military expenses, since 
~t is truly a reduction of them. . 

The Aumeenee office was an institution formed for 
investigating, with a minute exactness, the rents legally 
due from every division and subdivision of the province; 
for the purpose of ascertaining the respective and re· 
ciprocal rights of government, the zemindars and riats, 
and forming the future settlements by equal assess· 
ments on the lands. This work has been effected, and 
clear accounts obtained of every district into which the 
Aumeens were sent, except one of the principal divi· 
sions of Rajishahee, where the influence of the zemindar 
and the encouragement which he received from the 
members of government prevailed against the slender 
power of the Aumeens. Part of these accounts will be 
sent home by this sh,ip, and the whole, with proper 
explanations, in the course of the season. If I am 
permitted to complete this investigation with the ac· 
count of the few districts which remain, I am sure of 
being remembered with lasting credit by the people of 
this country, however the work may be estimated or 
understood by my employers. I hope you have read· 
the minutes which have been written on this subject. 
If you have not, I entreat that you will. You will 
find them in the first despatches oflast year. 

Among other objections to this institutio~, which I 
hear have gained belief in England, it has been said 
that I had taken the whole management of the revenue 

VOL. 11. N 
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out of the hands of the Board. Nothing can be more 
untrue. The office docs not concern the management 
of the revenue, but is merely an office of secount. The 
officers were appointed by the Board, their orden were 
issued by the Board, and all the power distinct! y given 
to me, was that of issuing my orden for the execution, 
and in aid of the orden issued by the Board. It is a 
fact that I have done no more, or little more than sign 
the orders which were sent to the Aumeens, and which 
were literal translations from the minutes of Counci 1. 

In addition to what I have said respecting the 
officers lately employed in the service of the Nabob of 
Oude, I think it proper to obviate any construction of 
it to their disadvantage, by observing that I do not 
mean to cast any blame on them, for I do not think 
them altogether deserving of it, but to show, by its 
effects, the pernicious tendency of the aystem. It is 
not possible that a body of men should rerrain from 
illicit advantages, when the means are e2IIJ, not ex
pressly forbidden, no penalty or disgrace annexed to 
them, and, falling within the reach of all. receive the 
sanction of general practice. 

I consider my own destiny as already fised, or that 
it will be determined, even long before. the preee nt 
despatehes will have arrived in England. It ,hall be 
my ears in the interval whieh remaine, to keep the 
rouncil free from dissensions, and ( ,hall lay claim to 
BOIDe merit in the attempt, whether I am eueeeaof u I or 
not,.. there is no other instance in ... hieh I ean 80 

etrectuaUy serve the interests of my employers. 
I am with much esteem, deM Sir, your moat obe

dient and faithful servant. 

I do nOt think that the following ough t to be 
omitted. It is as ereditable to the ChriJJtisn 
temper 88 to the good sense of the writer. 
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To 10Blf M'PIIBIUIO". Boq. 
rorrWiIliam, _ "' ...... ber 1777. 

My dear Sir,-My last letter was dated the 26th 0 r 
July. With it I sent a letter to be delivered to Mr. 
Woodman, containing my request that he would show 
you all my despatehes.-to you my confidential friend; 
-and I introdueed him at the same time to you by the 
same title. The same packet enclosed an introductory 
letter ,for you to Mr. Dunning, expressed with the 
warmth peculiar to the generous feelings of the writer. 
At that time General Clavering was living. nor had 1 
any expectation of his death, though it followed so soon 
after. The principle of my political conduct wall there
fore very different from what his death occasioned, but 
the effect of both is precisely the samc, as you will have 
discovered by recollecting what I told you in that 
letter, and comparing it with what I have since written 
to Mr. Dunning. and now to Mr. Woodman. This I 
consider as the close of my political contests, as I have 
left myself no more to do in them than to receive requa 
mente whatever may be their issue. The man whose 
.ancour I dreaded, from a certain knowledge that he 
\Vould have made no other use of power, but to perse
cute every man who had eVer shown any thing like 
attachment to me, and to undo aU that remained of 
my doinga in this country, is no longer my rival; and 
as it will be impoesib1e to find his equal, 1 am indif
ferent, or nearly so, about my future Cortune. Do not 
think I speak from an impulse of resentment. May 
God forgive him all the injuries which he has heaped 
upon me, and me, as 1 Corgive him ! 

In this breathing time, after a hard struggle of 
three years, I feel no small pleasure, and even a degree 
of vanity, where few people would think of applying 
it, in the reftection that I have never experieneed an 
hour of sickness, nor ever absented myself from 

11/2 
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council, once only excepted, when I was obliged to give 
my attendance at a meeting of the justices for the ex
amination of Mr. Fowke. Yet my constitution israther 
infirm, and my temper naturally quick and irritable. 
Is it a virtue, or must I admit it to be the effect of an 
accident, that the first has never failed me, no rthe last 
forsaken me, in my severest trials 1 

Mr. Wheler is not yet arrived. and the season being 
so far advanced, I do not suppose that he will be here 
before January, if so soon. I shall make it a point of 
public duty to be on quiet, if I may not be on confiden
tial terms with him; and as our mutual squabbles can 
do us individually no good, it shall be my care to pre
vent or appease every disorderly spirit that may rille 
up to disturb our councils, and impede business. I 
have already followed this line, and with good effe<:f.; 
and if I can suceeed in pursuing it, J shall take 
credit from it. 

I hope you will read the papers which I have sent 
home relating to our last contests. Those: which prin
cipally merit your attention are on the subjects of the 
Aumeenee office, and the new brigade; both in my 
judgment the best.measures of my government (alway. 
excepting the treaty of Benares), and the most abused. 

Adieu! Believe me most affeetionately and truly 
yours, &e. 

!tIr. Hastings counted at this time on a perma
neot escape from the conteSts in which, for the 

space oC three years, he had been engaged. The 
following will show that he was at least premature 

in the anticipatioo, and is, besides, well worthy of 
perusal. 
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To L4U&EJlCB SauVAlfJ KIq. 

Fort William, 3Ut D ...... ba-. 17'7'7. 

My dear Sir,-I hope that my endeavours to intro
duce the spirit of concord into our council will do me 
credit with my friends. though with the public I may 
bear my share of blame for the division which is still 
destined to subsist in it. Mr. \"heler has already 
taken a decided part with Mr. Francis. and was wl\&k 

I enough to expect that I should. notwithstanding. regard 
him as a neutral man. and his opinion as the result of 
his unbiassed judgment. Of this be you the judge. I 
am afraid I shall have a long story to tell you, but I 
must entreat you to give it a patient attention. because 
I lay great stress on the propriety of my present con
duct. as it must necessarily in1Iuence all my future 
measures. On a false report of Mr. Wheler's arrival 
in the river in the beginning of November. I deputed 
my aide de camp. Captain Cockrell. a gentleman of 
good sense and address. to meet and conduct him to 
town. This I intended as a public compliment. due 
to his station. Willing to guard him against pre
possessions. I at the same time commissioned my friend 
Elliott as my private agent, to give him assurances of 
my earnest desire to meet him on a footing of friend
ship. and to request that he would at least suspend his 
intentions until I should have the pleasure of seeing 
him. and conversing personally with him. The point 
which I desired Mr. Elliott to insist on prineipallywas. 
that I did not require him to be in a party with me, 
but that he wonld not join in a party against me; and 
as I knew the difficulty of adhering to a perfect neu
trality. I offered to second. and more than meet his en
deavours, if he would be the mediator of our differ
ences. and prescribe the terms of an accommodation. to 
which ho would find me entirely disposed from incli
nation. and Mr. Francis from necessity. if he himself 
waa determined on the measure. 
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The report of the Portland'. arrival proved prema
ture. My friends returned, and when it wao afterwards 
more certainly known that .he wao in the river, they 
again went down to meet her. Mr. Elliott .ucceeded in 
hio commission beyond my expectation. I repeated to 
Mr. Wheler at the visit which he made me when he 
came aohore, the assurances which had been given him 
before in my name, and expreosed my satiofaction to 
find him"" ready to answermywiohes. For oomeday. 
after, I had no opportunity of a private convenation 
with him, ao he wao confined by an indispooition; but 
in that time he continued steady to hio first declara

tions, and even proceeded so far ao.to say that he would 
assure Mr. Francis that if a perfect conciliation could 
not be effected, he wao determined on no account what
ever to join Mr. Francis in an oppooition against me. 
I drew out the plan of all accommodation, in which I 
gave np every point in .. hich I knew Francio to be 
peroonally interested, stipulating for little more on my 
own part than some meaoures of a public and official 
kind. and the concurrence of the Board in the general 
despatch of busineoo, .. hich .. ao of course to be left to 
my chief direction; and in the distn'bution of places 
.. hich it .. ao not 80 eMy to appropriate by any fixed 
line, I left it to the option of the other memberl to 
allow me such a preference ao my station and the 
usages of every service entitled me to expect, and to 
share the rest bet .. een them. These offers were com
municated to Mr. Wheler and Mr. Francis. The 
first received them without approbation or objection, 
which .... natural, far snch parts of them .. ..ere 
penonal he oould not understand. and the reot might 
have had a personal tendency, though he had no clue 
to lead him to discover it. Francis oeemed to approve 
them, and to think them JDDderate beyond hio expecta
tion; but declined aD immediate declaration of hio 
intentions. The next day he declared to Mr. Wheler 
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his refusal to assent to them, or to join in an avowed 
accommodation, pleading that it would mark his cha
racter with the reproach of inconsistency amongst his 
friends at home, if he was at this time formally to 
unite with men whom he had invariably opposed .and 
abused for these three years and upwards. 

This declaration Mr. Wheler communicated to Mr. 
Elliott, and aa he seemed to waver in his resolution, I 

Ithought it proper to come to a personal explanation 
with him. I accordingly went to him. I urged to 
him every argument which the state of this country, 
exposed to a continued state of faction, and the con
sideration of his own personal eaae and interests, sug
gested. He heard me without interruption, said little 
in reply, but made general professions, and assured me 
of hi. immovable resolution to observe a perfect neu
trality in any dispute. which might arise, and to give 
his opinion on every measure which should be debated 
without regard to persons or parties. I left him; 
convinced that he had engaged himself to Francis. A 
private circumstance, in itself of little consequence, 
and too long for detail, left me without a doubt. But 
I waa resolved to put his neutrality to a public test. 

The restoration of Rajah RajebulllJb to the office of 
Royroyan, and the prolongation of this year's settle
ment to such of the zemindars as were punctual in the 
discharge of their engagements to the nellt, were two 
of the conditions of our proposed accommodation. The 
Company's orders, written with the participation of 
Mr. Wheler himself, aWorded more than a plea for 
the former, since they declare that the dismission of 
Rajebullub was unjust, and that they were withheld 
from issuing a positive order for his reinstatement 
by the single consideration of the injury which it would 
do to the influence of this government, or, as was cer
tainly their meaning, to that part of the government 
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by which his dismission had been effected. Mr. 
Wheler might, and ought in consistency with his own 
principle, to join me in restoring Rajebullub. He 
could not oppose it bot in opposition to his own prio
ciple, aod by a declared avowal of a party. 

The measure of prolonging tbe leases of tbis year 
to the end of the next was merely of a public nature. 
It was not possible that I could have a private interest 
in it, and it was the only way which could possibly be 
devised in the present state of the Company to prevent 
the losses with which the revenue was tbreatened by a 
six months' settlement. Mr. Wheler opposed both 
propositions. He c"lIed upon me to tell me bis inten
tion to oppose that of restoring Rajebullub. He as
sured me that I had totally misconceived the meaning 
of the Court of Directors, in supposing that it alluded 
to the late majority of our Board; that they never had 
an idea of the kind, bot were impelled only by a regard 
for the credit of this Government, and the consistency 
of its measures, in the reluctance wbich they expressed 
to annnl any of its public acts. Such assertions are 
unanswerable. I contented myself with expressing my 
concern that, with such good dispositions as he professed. 
he should be under a necessity to give 80 early an oc
casion to the public to conclude that he was already 
bound by the ties of a decided party; and though I 
avoided a direct explanation of my own sentiments, 
yet as I felt, 80 I think it probable that he may have 
seen, that I resented the attempt to impose upon me 
by 80 shallow a pretext, and that I myself thought of 
him .... hat I said the .... orld would. 

I had not at that time seen \is other minute, which 
is written in the pure spirit of opposition. Both were 
yesterday read at the Board, and furnished occa.ion 
(or others upon the subject of the settlement, in one of 
.... hich I chose to declare what I thought of thO. new 
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association. I will send you copies of all these minutes. 
They are not long, and will prove with better authority 
than my assertion the spirit which animates our new 
member. I yielded to a sense of duty when I took the 
pains to gain his assistance. I exacted no sacrifice or 
unbecoming concession from him. I desired only that 
he would support the authority of Government, that 
he would give it peace, and share its influence and ad· 
,antages. This was certainly the line which prudence 
required, whatever his future designs or views might 
be; for I think it beyond a doubt now that I shaU be 
either recalled or confirmed, and in either case it was 
for his interest and ease to act in conjunction with the 
members possessed of the actual rule, while they pos
sessed it. Neither his personal views, nor those which 
his duty might suggest to him, can be adval!ced by his 
writing minutes of dissent, and leagning himself in 
an ineffectual opposition; for Mr. BarweU and I can 
effect any point by my casting voice as completely as if 
Francis and he united in it; and he must be grossly 
misinformed indeed if he entertains any hope of 
change in BarweU's conduct, after the proofs which he 
has given of his steadiness and fidelity. He has 
hitherto been my friend from principle, and is more 
likely to continue ~uch with inclination added to it. I 
have a pleasure in saying that I am perfectly satisfied 
with him, and only regret that the second place in the 
Government is not as optionable to him as the first is 
to me. But to return to my subject. 

I had strong motives to declare my opinion of Mr. 
V,'heler's having committed himself. It is the only 
excuse which I can have for measures that aim only at 
the support of my own influence. It cuts off the rights 
which he would still possess if I allowed him to tem
porize, and affected not to see it; and he will be the 
BOOner sensible of thVaw: p~ which he has committed. 
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It is 8urely a gross one. He might have gained the 
highest pitch of credit here by making himself the 
bond of peace, he would have had a .hare in every 
public measure of Government, and hi. friend. in it. 
emolument.. He is now, and mUlt be, a mere cypher 
and the echo of Francis, a "'''I' .t prtBter.a nihil, a 
mere vote. I am not the loast afraid of any COIIII!

quences from this confederacy. I .hall propoae the 
lame measures as I .hould with an united council, and 
lOme yet &tronger, nor will it be in their power to 
deprive them of their effect, for there i. a wide differ
ence between the oppooition of General Clavering. 
supported by the King. destined to the chair, and in
vested with a badge of bononr; and of men who have 
no known pretensions but in being the partizans of a 
eause which was his while he lived to animate it. 

Mr. Francis bas not been idle, whatever may be hi. 
object in keeping alive the opposition. His talent. 
are of a peculiar kind, and he makes moat use of those 
in which his greatest &trength lies, in inventing false 
rumours, and giving them circulation, in exciting op
poorition to Government, secret suggestions, and in 
setting friend. at variance by aecret and incendiary 
whispers. These are his acta, and remember that it ;. 
his enemy .... ho add., without one generous or manly 
principle in his .... hole compoorition. 

I have seen a letter written by him to a gentleman 
of one of the provincial wunci1., and by the .ty1e it 
&eeIIled a circular one, which covered a copy of the 
letter of the Court of Directors to Sir John Clavering. 
and pointed out the promisee wotained in it of future 
changes :-and I have in my po8Ie&Bioo a tnn.lati .... 
of the same letter into the Persian language, which I 
am told, and my authority ia good, bas been IICIIt to the 
Ranoies of Burd .. an and Rajeshahee, to Maltmud Beza 
Cawo, to Rajah Cheit Sing, and even to N udjif Cawu. 
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But people have been too deluded with faise pro
mises and menaces when a power existed capable of 
realizing them, to trust to such feeble artifices at this 
time. 

In a word, Sir, since I could not succeed in my wish 
to obtain a Council made up of the men of my own 
choice, I could not desire it to be better composed than 
it il. The two junior members may tease, but they 
c!,-nnot impede business; .. nd I will venture to promise 
you, that even the collections of Rajeshahee and 
Burdwan, where Francis has the greatest inftuence, 
.. nd the r .. nnies whom he patronizes have been most 
active in disturbing and embarrassing them, shall be 
equd at least at the conclusion of this year to the 
amount of the last. 

We shall assist the Board of Trade with an addition 
of twenty.five lacs for the article of raw silk in the 
ensuing year's investment. 

Middleton has obtained .... ignments for 124,00,0000 
rupees, a sum exceeding the Vizier's present debt, and 
all the demands of the year; and as the.e assignments 
.. re unincumbered with other demands, aud placed 
under managers of his own-I mean the resident's 
own-appointment, I have no doubt of their being 
nearly realized. By the last ship I will send you a 
progressive account of the liquidation of the Vizier'. 
debt, and that will afford you sufficient grounds to 
judge of the futnre progress of it. 

In a Government uncertain as this is in its duration 
great exertions cannot be expected; but it possesses 
great internal vigour, and will ftourish in spite of 
faction, so long as those who have the rule of it attend 
to the currency of its ordinary and regular operations, 
and no foreign enemy disturbs it. 

You will wonder when I tell you, and send you our 
accompts, estimate !,f resources, and disbursement. to 
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prove it, that this Government is at thi. period in a 
more prosperous .tate than it haa known .ince ito firat 
existence. How far I may attribute this to my own 
care of it it may not become me to .ay; but I believe 
it is well known, that what little waa done in the 
despatch of current business, while the late majority 
ruled, waa dictated by me alone, nor waa this part of 
my prerogative, even in the moot violent times, ever 
denied me. And while I continue in charge of the 
allowed rule, I trust the Company'. intereoto shall not 
decline under my management of them. 

I must take another time to answer your letter., 
though I have received but few, and thOBe very short, 
in the course of this seaoon. I thank you for your 
advice, and shall provide all the materials of informa
tion which you recommend, whether I stay or go. 

I am, and shall ever remain, with the truest senti
ments of respect and attachment, my dear Sir, your 
faithful and affectionate friend. . 

P. S~I beg of you to show this letter to Colonel 
MacLeane, General CailJaud, and ouch other of my 
mends as you may see. I fear I have not time to 

write to them. 

The Aumeenee Commission, of which 110 

much mention is made in the preceding cor
respondence, went forth and executed its purpose. 
~t was impossible, however, within the space of 
time then at Mr. Hastings's disp<II!al, to tum the 
information thus acquired to any permanent ac
count, EO be contented himself with granting for 
one year more a prolongation of their leases to the 
zemindars and tenants on the tenus which were 
already in force. 
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In this he was opposed of course; yet he carried 
his point by virtue of his own casting vote, and 
the temporary settlement was completed. Mean
while there were other arrangements, particularly 
those which had placed the Nabob of Bengal under 
the heel of Mahommed Reza Cawn, that greatly 
troubled him. The Nabob complained bitterly 
of his own degradation. He was now legally of 
age, yet within the very precincts of the palace 
he was powerless; while the Naib Nazim, whom the 
majority had set over him, treated him with the 
utmost indignity. Mr. Hastings, after maturely 
considering this point, determined, in the face of . 
the Court's sanction of the appointment, to reverse 
it. He has been accused o! acting in this case, 
as in every other where a question of patronage 
arose, from motives at once corrupt and unworthy. 
The following letter will, I think, convey a very 
different impression, and I therefore insert it. 

To "BAlfe •• Sna, Eaq. 

Fort William, 23.d AI"n. 1718. 

My dear Sykes,-You have already shown so much 
unmerited kindness to Mahmud Reoa Cawn, that I 
must expect that you will be dissatisfied with the late 
treatment which has been shown him, until you are 
acquainted with the motives of it. 

My behaviour to him while he was under the dis
pleasure of the Company was as kind as it was possible 
to be, while I rigidly conformed, as I was obliged to do, 
to the orders which I received, and those orders, Sykes, 
were accompanied with private intimations of a BUS' 
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pi.ion that I would not obey them. and even with 
denunciations 01 public disgrace if I did not. I re
ceived the informations which were produced against 
him, but I neither sou ght nor encouraged them beyond 
the first publication of the Compan,.. orden: I 
allowed him a lair trial; I showed him every puhlic 
mark of respect: I permitted him to retain hi. 
jagheer, and even employed the influence and power. 
of Government to assist him in securing th" rent. 01 
it. In this last instance I went 10 lar as to cause his 
aumi! to be arrested, and kept him a prisoner in the 
Khalsa, for embezzlement of the colleetions. At that 
very time he conneeted himself with General Clavering 
and his party, and he did it in the meanest and mOflt 
adulatory manner. by the unsolicited oWer of useful 

• informations to be admitted only to the presence of the 
General. 

What his services ha .. been J cannot with certainty 
pronounce, but he has been most liberally rewarded 
for them. To have acted in an open and declared 
manner against me suited not with his policy. and it 
at the same time aWorded me a dceent ground 01 ac
commodation with him. 

It was not my desire to dnnr upon me a hesh hOlt 
01 enemies by a vindictive treatment 01 Mahmud Beza 
Cawn, when he came afterwards into my power, nor 
am I vindictive in my nature. But some restitution 
was due to the Nabob and his lamily, eapeciaJJy 
Munny Begum, for the snll"erings which they had ..... 
tained on my account, and my own credit and influenee 
required it. I could not do this without alTeetiog 
Mahmnd Reza Cawn. All that I meant to do was to 
give the Nabob the management and control of his 
own household. and leave llahmud Reza Cawn, as his 
Naib, in charge 01 the pnblic offices of the Nizamut. 
with the same allowances as he has hitherto enjoyed. 
This w. not taking much hom Mahmud Reza Cawn, 
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nothing ostensible; but .... it required his consent, if 
he was to be a party in it,· and as prudence required. 
that while I allowed him to retain so enormoUS a 
power, I.hould be certain that he would not employ it 
to hurt me, I suspended my intentions till I could know 
his on both these points. For that purpose I com
missioned Mr. Anderson, who was his friend, to make 
him an offer of the continuance of the offices which he 
then held, excepting only the management of the 
h""sehold, with his jagheer and allowances, if he 
would declare himself satisfied with this arrangement, 
and solemnly promise to entertain no political con
nexion which was adverse to me, nor to engage in any 
intrigues or plans against my interest or authority, 
while I remained in the Government. I took particular 
care to distinguish between his connexionS of friendship 
and policy. The former 1 declared that I freely aI, 
lowed, but insisted on his relinquishing the latter. 

Mr. Anderson executed his commission faithfully to 
me, and fairly and honourably to him, but without 
effect. Mahmud Reza Cawn rejected the propositions, 
affected the tone and dignity of oppressed worth, and 
even made use of the insolent pretext that [ had not 
written to him a formal letter on the occasion, and the.e
fore lie could not give the writing which I demanded. 
This, indeed, was true, but not strictly true, for 1 had 
furnished Mr. Anderson with a paper of credentials 
written in my own hand. I do not now recollect 
whether he produced this, or only informed Mahmud 
Reza Cawn that he had luch a paper, but the enclosed 
paper will show whether he did. 

Mr. Anderson having written a very circumst an tial 
narrative of this transaction in throo letters, two ad
dressed to me from the city, and one delivered to me 
in Calcutta, on the occasion of some misrepresentations 
which Mahmud Reza Cawn had made of him to Mr. 
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PattIe, I shall enclose them. with this, and earnestly 
zecommend them to your perusal. 

I must add another weighty reason for the line I 
took in this affair. 

It has been the policy of Mr. Francis, and a most 
unjustifiable one, to inculcate every report, true or 
false, by which my influence may be weakened, and 
people discouraged from confiding in the acts of 
Government, and excited to oppose them. For this 
purpose he himself circulated copies of the letters 
written by the Court of Directors to the late Sir John 
Clavering, and caused Persian translations of them to be 
sent to the Ranny of Rajeshahee, the Ranny of Burd
wan, Mahmud Neza Cawn, Rajah Cheyt Sing, and 
even to Nudjiff Cawn. I have in my possession copies 
of a circular letter written by him with the former, and 
of the translation. He has his dependants and other 
instruments everywhere. Mahmud Reza Cawn w •• 
the most powerful of his agents, and therefore it was 
more especially incumbent on me to deprive Mr. 
Francis of his aid. The firat means which I used to 
effect this you have heard. These having proved in
effectual, and Mahmud Neza Cawu having in effect 
declared by his refusal of my advances that he would 
be my enemy. 1 had no alternative left but to disann 
both by the same act; by investing the Nabob himself 
.. ith the management of his aft'airs, and divesting 
Mahmud Reza Ca .. n of the NeAbut. 

I have given you this detail, and I .hall do the same 
to Mr. Becher. to .. hom I reqneat that jou will com
municate the enclosed, because I wish to convince both, 
that I have not· been wanting in deference to your 
incliuations in this iwrtance, and that I have been COID

pelled by unavoidable necessity and in my"'"' defence, 
to act the part ... hich I have acted towards a man ... hom 
yon have both distinguished ... ith public marks of yonr 
friendship. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Movement. of the ~Flench IDtrigueo at Poonah-March of 
Colonel Lealie', Detachment-PrepalaU ... opinat. w .. with Fran .. -ACC01IIItofthe __ 

INTERESTING as to Mr. Hastings these domestic 
.rrangements might be, aDd highly important to the 
Company's welfare, events were already in progress, 
which were destined to turn the attention of the 
Governor-general into a new channel, and to opE'n 
out a wider and a nobler field for the exercise of 
his great abilities. The state of the Company's 
relations with the Mahratta powers had again 
become exceedingly complicated, and a new enemy, 
as yet indeed disguised. but not on that account 
the less formidable, was already in the field. Of 
all these sources of embarrassment, as well as of the 
intrigues of ;M. St. Lubin, an emissary. at Poonah, 
from the French Court, Mr. Hastings was kept 
regularly informed; and in a series of letters, some 
ofticiall y addressed to Lord North, others written 
with the freedom of personal confidence to various 
friends at home, he describes at length both the 
apprehensions which they excited, and the measures 
which he judged it expedient to adopt, in order to 
avert the threatened dangers. It is not necessary 
that I should transcribe the whole of these letters in 
the order in which they were composed. Yet as I 

VOL. II. o 
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am anxious that Mr. Hastings should. as much as 
possible. tell his own story, I will endeavour to 

,make from them such a selection as shall at once 
carry on a connected narrative. and place the 
habits of thinking peculiar to the man in ~ right 
point of view. The following appear to me to 
serve these purposes; and I give them prefe~DCe 
to the more formal despatches of the same date ; 
because they at once pass lightly over matters of 
official routine, and enter into motives and parti
cular transactions. more than could be done in paper I 
intended for the perusal of the King'. minister. 

To LAtrUlfCl: 8uuYd', Jr.c&. 
root William, 18th AogaoI, 1778. 

Dear Sir,-Our political history is a very long one. 
I will give you an abridgment or it ir r can. 

The treaty or Poornnder ..... executed the lot or 
March, 1776,--1 disapproved it. J wonld have pre
vented it from being concluded j( I oonld; but I have 
most scrnpulonsly adhered to it, .. I can prove by all 
the letters written from this Government to that or 
Bombay, since the death or Colonel MoMon, and even 
since that or Sir John Clavering. Not one article or 
it, to this day, h,.. been aceomplisbed. T"o yean paaed 
in appeals from each party to the Governor-general 
and Council, and in inetTectual though earneot endea
vooro on our part to reeoncile them. In the mean 
fune the Chevalier de St. Lubin arrived at Poona. 
This " .. aboot the month or Yay, 1777. He brought 
letters and presento rrom the King or France to the 
young Peohwa, al'JlC&l'ed at ~ in the character or a 
publie miuioter, and ..... received with all the honour. 
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due to 'the repreSllntative of a great King. The admi. 
nistration was then in the hands of Suecaram Bobboo. 

o and Ballajee Pundit. commonly called Nannah Fur. 
neess. These are the same persons who signei the 
treaty of Poorunder. Nannah Furneess immediately 
°attached himself to St. Lubin. gave him the use of the 
port of ·Choul. and entered into private engagements 
with him. in virtue of which St. Lubill was to bring 
a military force and .tores oto Poona. and Nannah 
furneess offered the alliance of the Malu-atta state to 
the French nation in return. 

This was in effect the only way by which the French 
could hope to gain their former consequence ill India. 
Their discovery of it. and their success in this first 
essay of it. were so alarming that I thought it my duty 
to propose ao plan for obviating the consequences in a 
long and elaborate minute which I laid before the 
Board Qn the 26th of January. While this was under 
consideration. a letter arrived from Bombay. inf~rming 
us of overtures made to them by Suecaram Bobboo. 
Morabah FurneesB. Buchaba Poorunder. and Tuckoo
jee Holkar. for the restoration of Ragonaut Row. if 
that presidency would alford him a military escort to 
conduct him to Poona. To this the presidency readily 
agreed. requiring only as the previous condition that 
the confederates would make the requisition in writing 
under their seals. that of Succaram Bobboo being in
dispensably necesssry to absolve them from the obli-

o gation of the treaty with respect to Ragonaut Row. 
Of this resolution they advised us. requiring our 
sanctioll for it, and pleading the urgency of the occa
sion for engaging 10 far on their own authority. I 
instantly proposed that we should authorize the design. 
and that we should promise them our assistance both 
in men and money to support the execution of it. and 
I at the same time sent Mr. Hornby a copy of the pro-

02 0 
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posed resolution., to prevent the effects of the delays 
which I expected in passing them. They were paased 
on the 2d of February, Mr. Barwell supporting them, 
and ~essrs. Francis and Wheler dissenting and pro· 
testing. 

Ten lac. of rupees were sent to Bombay by bills. 
On the 23d of February, orders were issued for 

forming a detachment, consisting of aix battalions of 
aepoya, and one company of native artillery, to which 
was afterwards added a regiment of cavalry, and a 
body of Mogul horae belonging to the Nabob of Oude, 
for the service of the presidency of Bombay. These 
were ordered to asaemble near Calpy, and to march 
when formed by the most practicable route to Bombay. 
Colonel Leslie was appointed to the command. Mr. 
Barwell, whose advice I have taken in all my measuree, 
concurred in this, Mesara. Francis and Wheler opposed 
and protested. To avoid repetitions, it will be aullicient 
to say in thia place that all the aubsequent measures 
received the same support and the same oppoIIition. 

It was not till the 19th of May that the detachment 
was able to move. It met with a feeble reeiatance in 
passing the river J umna from the chief of the Mahratta 
districts dependant on Calpy, named Ballajee. This 
man has since engaged Aumrood Sing, the young 
Rajah of Boondelcund, in an opposition to it, and the 
means they made use of (or this purpose were to harass 
the camp, and interrupt the anppliee of provisions; but 
a spirited and anccesafu\ attack made on their principal 
post, at a place called Mow, not far from Chatterpoor, 
diaconcerted their measures, and compelled them to 
retire to a greater distance. This action happened 
on the 10th of July. Colonel Leslie .... preeently 
af'terwarda joined by Semaut Sing, the elder brother 
and competitor or the Rajah, and since by two other 
chief's or that district. The rest or the march will be 
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easy, and creditable if Colonel Leslie dOes not entangle 
himself in the domestic contests of the two brothers. 
to which his inducements are strong. and his provo
cations great. He was on the 30th of July at Chatter
poor, where he had been some time detained for t.he 
repair of his carnages. He writes that he was then 
on the point of leaving it. I wish he had. I shall be 
satisfied if he advances. I do not wish him·to be in a 
hurry. His road lies through Raagegur in a south 
.!irection to the Nerbudda. You will find these names 
in Dury's map. 

The presidency of Bombay soon convinced us that 
they had overrated their own abilities. or :wanted con
stancy to prosecute the design which they had formed. 
They no sooner received our resolutions. which ought 
to have inspired them with confidence, than they im
mediately sent an order to Colonel Leslie to suspend 
his march, alleging to us their apprehensions of the 
risk and expense, which were surely not their concern. 
and the dissents of two of their members from their 
original plan. a strange reason for a majority. Two 
or three days after they sent another order, revoking 
the former. but took no steps either to avail themselves 
of the influence of this expected aid, or of the distrac
tions at Poona, which they might have converted to 
any purpose that they had chosen. 

The projected revolution took effect, but without 
their aid or participation, and without any benefit to 
Ragonaut Row. Moraba Furneess asaumed the exe
cutive charge of government, by the exclusion of 
Nana Furneess. whom he soon after consented to re
admit in an inferior station. and a letter was written 
to this Government by the Peshwa. formally notifying 
that the ministry now consisted of Suecaram Bobboo. 
Moraba Furneess. and Nana Furneess. 

Moraba Furneess, adopting the policy of his prede-
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ee880r, renewed the connexion with St. Lubin, ,.ho 
gave him 888urances of the arrival of a French force 
before that expected from Bengal. 

Despairing of any effect from the irresoluto acta of 
the presidency of Bombay, I tnrned my attention to 
another quartor, to which I had looked as a resource 
from the beginning of these movement.. This subject 
I shall take up from an early period. 

"In "the year 1773, a Vackeel was deputod to me by 
Shawbajee Boosla, the Rajah of Berar, with distant 
overtures for an alliance with the Government of 
Bengal. Finding the Vackeel intolligent, I sent him 
back with inatructione to propose to his master the 
conditione of an alliance similar to that which I bad 
just formed with .the Nabob Shuja Dowla, which I 
have reason to believe was regarded univenaHy as 
honourable to him, and advantageous to both parties. 
While the Vacleel ,.... on his retnrn, hie muter,.... 
Blain in an engagement with hie brother Moodajee
who 80ceeeded him. This pllt a 81'1' to the n~gocia 
tion, and the revolution whkh (ollowed it in this 
Government eompelled me to desist entirely (rom the 
proaeeution of it. An intorcoune of lettora eubaiated 
between the two Governments, and I privately encou
raged the Vacleel to keep the plan alive, reserving the 
execution of it to a more favourable opportunity. 

At length he returned with similar offer. from 
Moodajee Boosla to those which he bad before brought 
from Shawbajee, but these were general and unap
plied, and I was not in a condition to act upon them. 

When the troubles in the west of India begau to 
mow themselves, roregeeing thai we shonld be drawn 
in to bear a part in them, I reMlI ... ed to take 80ch pre
paratory meaaurea as might eecure" the aaoiatance of 
Moodajee on BOch an event. He bad been adopted 
by the fOrmer Rajah of Sitarra, 8ahoo Rajah, and de-
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signed, for his successor in the. 80vereignt:r of the 
Mahratta state, to which he had ..also pretenSions by 
blood. Ballajee, the actual Peshwa, or minister of 
Sihoo Rajah, defeated this disposition, and raised 
Ram Rajah, the late Rajah, to the muenud in his 
.tead. Ragoojee, the father of Moodajee, a man 
famous in the history of these provinces, instantly 
marched a powerful army to Poona, in vindication of 
his son's rights, but relinquished them in consideration 
Iof many valuable concessions which were made to him 
by Ballajee, still, however, reserving them for a future 
occasion. It was stipulated that Rligoojee. should be 
allowed to continue the n.e of the deceased Rajah'. 
name on his public seal, which practice is continued at 
this time. From t~t period the family of Ballajee 
has exercised the sovereign authority of the state, the 
Rajah becoming a cypher; and the Boosla family nave 
held their vast territories, which extend from the bay 
of Bengal to the defiles of Berhanpoor and Poona, in 
their own right and independent. 

In the month of January, new. arrived that Ram 
Rajah, whose health hBd been some time.deelining, 
was dead. Moodajee'. Vackeel immediately wrote to 
the Dewan of Moodajee, with whom he was in con1i
denee, advising him to engage his master to assert his 
pretensions to the aucceasion, and to eolicit our aseist
ance. I wrote to the same person a letter containing 
intimation. to the same etrect. These despatches were 
dated the 14th of January, a fortnight before the 
reeeipt of the plan formed at Bombay in favour of 
Ragonaut Row. 

As 800D as it was resolved to send a military force to 
Bombay, I wrote a letter in Moodajee, desiring his 
permission for its passage t.hrough his territories. To 
this I received an early reply, expressing his hearty 
consent, and informing me that he had signified the 
same in a letter to Colonel Leslie, and nad sent a 
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person of consequence with a body of horse. and a large 
store <if grain for the use of the detachment, to the 
banks of the river Nerbudda. with orders to eecot't it 
through ~ teniwies. There the eeeOJ't and stores 
have been waiting these three monthe. Letters received 
at the &arne time from the Rajah and his Dewan to the 
Vackee! pressed ~ speedy return to Berar. I aceOJ'd
ingly gave him his dismission, with orders to accompany 
the army on its route, and since to leave it, and return 
fOJ'thwith to his master, who has repeatedly written for 
his attendanee. 

While the detachment continued on this aide of the 
Nerbndda, there was no oceasion to change the original 
order for its destination, nor to enter upon any measures 
for employing it on a new service. It was still on the 
road to Bombay, and might proceed if its presenee 
should yet become necessary there: it would be on the 
spot to execute any plan of operations that might be 
formed in concert with Moodajee, if the tiret design 
should totally fail: and if that objeet also escaped ne, 
it would be happily nearer in that situation to our own 
frontier, and nearer even to Calcutta, than it .. as in 
itsj>oint of departure at Calpy. I therefore reeieted the 
almost dally importunities of the two junior members 
of the Board for its recall, and I waited for a clearer 
disclosure of the events on which its tinal determination 
should be conclnded. 

Bnt when the news arrived of a war actually declared 
between Great Britain and France,-it was no longer a 
time to temporize, hut to take speedy and decided 
measures. The French had laid the foundation of an 
establiehment in the heart of the Mahratta state, and 
might soon acqnire the command of all its powers and 
reeonrces, nnless means were early takeD to dislodge 
them before they were in a eapacity to act with vigour 
in the prosecution of their designa. 

To you. Sir, I am sure it will be nn.-ry to mul-
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tiply arguments to prove that if St.. Lubin .hould 
succeed so far in his views as to bri/lg 500 Eur~ean 
soldilll'S, or even a less number, to Poona, with arms and 
stores, and officers to discipline a corps of natUre troops, 
and time were allowed them to accomplish .that party, 
which soever it might be, that had possession of the 
Government at the time of such a junction, would soon 
be in a condition to reunite all the dissipated parts of 
that great empire, to command peace and obedience at 
h"'e, and to spread terror over all Hindostan. Con· 
ducted by its new ally, what could hinder it from 
carrying its ravages into the· province of Oude, or 
even from attempting to dispute with us the possession 
of Bengal? 

If the presidency of Bombay was before unable to 
execute the design which it had so eagerly formed, less 
was yet to be expected from them on the eve of a war 
which threatened it with its first effects. This was an 
additional motive to look for other resources. I re
solved, therefore, to propose an immediate negociation 
with Moodajee Boosla, for an offensive and defensive 
alliance. It passed with the usual division, and Mr. 
Elliott was appointed with unanimous consent to con-
duct it. ~ 

I will not abstract his instructions. They are a 
number in the packet.. and I wish you to read them. 

Mr. Elliott left Calcutta on the 20th of July, and I 
expect that he will arrive at N augpoor, the residence. 
of Moodajee Boosla, by the middle of next month at 
farthest. I wish him to be there before Leslie passes 
the Nerbudda. It is an anecdote worth relating, that 
at Cuttac, Elliott overtook Mr. Chevalier. aad pre
vailed on the Naib to assist in seizing him. Though 
the effect of much address, this is a proof both of the 
aense which Moodajee'8 dependants have of his attach-
ment to our Government, and of that attachment. 
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By very late advices from Bombay we have been 
informed of another quiet revolution at Poona, which 
has replaced Nana Furneeas in hia authority, and new 
overtures have been made in consequence to the presi
dency of ~mbay, which they had unanimously re
solved to accept, and to carry into execution in Sep
tember. It ia a long story, but it will come to nothing, 
and is not worth telling. 

I return to Elliott's commiB8ion. It is proposed 
that a stipulated number of battalions, and perhaps a 
company of native artillery, shall be maintained for 
the service of the Government of Berar, and paid by a 
monthly subsidy; and that this force .hall be otationed 
on our own frontier, ready always for immediate service. 
These may be considered as in effect forming, with the 
Berar troops, a strong and complete army of infantry, 
artillery, and cavalry, (the latter reputed the beat iu 
India,) in the very centre of all India. I wish you to 
look at Naugpoor in the map for the best illuotration 
of this. They will prove a vast augmentation of our 
military strength without an addition of expenoe. The 
resideuce of nclt a concooroe of people as will be 
formed by the troops and their roll owen on OUT frontier 
will bring the western division by degreeo into colli
otioa: it is now little better than a desert, though 
equal in fertility to the best peopled lands in Bengal 
It will open • oommunication by land with Bombay, 
... d it will finally complete the defence of our ~ 
siona by an insurmountable barrier on that side of 
them. 

These. my dear Sir, are not re&8ODB forcibly collected 
to defend • deoultory measure; but the original mo
tives on which it wu projected. ... d confirmed by the 
reflectiOD of four yean in which this ... bject has GCeu

pied my attention; and I hope t hiB consideratien will 
give them the greater weight. 
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Add that an extension of our military influence not 
effected by a diminution of internal and domestic 
strength, is exempt from the great and only objection 
to which such remote exertions of power are almos t 
always liable. 

I shall here close the subject, and shorten the re
mainder of my letter by enumerating what we have 
done for the security of Bengal, in the event of a war, 
in distinct heads :-
I 1. On the 7th of July we received intelligence from 
Mr. Baldwin at Cairo, that war had been declared on 
the 18th of March in London, and on the 30th in 
Paris. The proofs of this came so well attested that 
we ventured to proceed upon them as a certainty. We 
on the same day wrote to the Governor of Fort St. 
George to prepare for the immediate attack of Pondi
cherry, !'ond we set them an example on the 10th by 
the capture of Chandernagore. 

2. On the 20th, Mr. Elliott was deputed to Naug
poor with offers of alliance to the Government of 
Berar, as above recited. 
_ 3. We have empowered the presidency of Fort St .. 

George to enter into a treaty of alliance with Hyder 
Ally, who had solicited it. This will at least divert 
him from engagements with the French . 

. 4. We have ordered a provision of military and 
victuallillg stores equal to three months' consumption 
to be laid up in Fort William. 

5. We have ordered the works at Budge Budgia to 
be completed, and additional works eonstructed, not 
merely such &.8 may retard the approach of an enemy, . 
but such &.8 may enable us to oppose their whole force. 

6. We have ordered our army to be augmented with 
nine new battalion. of sepoys, of which I reckon three 
by thi. time completed; and expect the others to be 
tit for service by the month of February at the latest. 
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7. We had before augmented our battalions with 
eighty rank and file in each battalion, with a view to 
replace the troops detached to Bombay. These may 
be reckoned a fund, supported at a small expense, of 
sepoys capable of being drafted at once into nearly four 
ready disciplined battalions on the old establishment 
of 700 men in each. . 

8. We have required the Rajah of Benares to con
tnDute, as his share of the burtben of the war, the 
maintenance of three battalions of sepoys, computed 
at five laca of rupees yearly; and he bas consented. 

9. We have agreed to augment the artillery corps 
with two companies of Europeans, and with four bat
talions of native artillery men. Thi. is rather a new 
arrangement of our present strength. The first are a 
deduction from the regiments: the last will be com
posed, with some addition, of the Lascars, with the 
advantage of discipline given to their fonner laborioWl 
duties. 

10. The following is the distribution ordered of our 
military force:-

At the presidency two complete brigades, with all 
the artillery corps, ncept one company of Eu· 
ropeans, and three of natives. 

On our south frontier, three battalions of sepoya 
to form an anny of observation. 

At Cawnpoor and Cbunar, for the defence of the 
province of Onde, one complete brigade. 

At Tuttehgur, for the defence of the Doaub and 
Rohilcund, the temporary brigade, consisting 
at present of nine battaliona of sepoy_, two 
regiments of horae, and two companies of native 
artillery. 

11. We have agreed to Ionn a marine establishment 
for the protection of the river. It will consist of a 
frigate and three eruiaers as a permanent forre, to 
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which other vessels will be added for occasional ser
vices. This· force will be of great use in repelling the 
almost annual incursions of the Muggs, a contemptible 
enemy, but the scourge of this province from time im
memorial. 

12. We have manned and armed two fine vessels of 
forty guns elLCh, to reinforce the little squadron under 
the command of Sir Edward Vernon. These will sail 
within this month. 

I 13. W.e have embodied the militia to the number of 
1,000 men. Their services will be employed in the 
defence of the garrison in case of an iilvasion, and will 
be of great importance, as they will enable us to det&eh 
a proportionate number, or to employ the whole of our 
regular troops in the field. 

14. I will close this enumeration of what we have 
done by a reference to the enclosed estimate of our re
sources and disbursements for what we are able to do, 
it' more s"ould be necessary. Our extra expenses will 
come much within twenty lacs by the close of the year, 
and will leave us a certain excess of at least two crores. 

I shall make no other comment upon the above, but 
tliat if the means which we have provided are insuffi. 
cient for the protection of Bengal against any enemy, 
or combination of enemies, none can protect it. Mr. 
Francis alfects to regard them as insufficient, our re
sources already exhausted, ... French invasion as certain 
and impending, and the country incapable of resistance. 
On the first intelligence of the surrender of General 
Burgoyne's army in America. he delivered a minute to 
the Board. strongly urging the recall of the det&eh· 
ment intended for Bombay. lest it should undergo the 
same fate, intimating that the one was portentous of 
the other. The det&ehment had suffered much from 
the heat of the weather, but not so much as a soldier 
would murmur at, nor more I am certain than I myself 
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have nndergone on many former oceuions. though not 
on military duty; but aome miserable syCophant (not 
an officer of the camp I am certain. beeaUBe he h .. 
given a false description of the soil) wrote a letter in 
which he painted the eJfects of the march. and the 
errors to which he attributed them. in the most frightful 
colours. adding that 300 eepoy1I had fallen victilDJl to 
them. One circumstance of truth lerVed to give an 
air of anthenticity to the representation. the death of 
Captain Crawford. one of the beet offieen of the lerVice. 
From this letter. Mr. Francie extraeted .. hat I euppo&e 
must have been \be groaeeet part of it, and recdrded it 
without a name in the consultations. Yon will lee 

the whole of this anecdote in the consultation of the 
2"ld June. in which the anonymon. extract .... in· 
trodured, and in the eoneultatian of the 6th July. 
which contains a refutation of it. I speak from me
mory. but I think it appeared that not a Bingle aepoy 
had loot hill life by the march; and £rom the .eturno or 
the same month since received, it is proved that only 
-- sepoy. died in the .. hole month. thongh tbis ex· 
aggerated affair happened on the 2d. 

Such are the utili .... by which this dangerowo man 
BDpports a sinking cauae. and his agents diapene and 
improve hill inventions. It is a £act. nor will he dare 
to deny it, that he sent eopies of the letter written by 
the ConrtofDireetoro to General Claveriug. in circular 
1ettera to the provincial statu-. and translationa of it 
to the Bannies of Burdwan aud Rajeshahee. Mahmud 
Rem ea ..... Rajah Cheit Sing. and even to l\edjiC 
Cawn, and to the Court of Shah Aalum. I have copies 
of both in my ~on. What .... this but an invi· 
tation to the world to place DO confidence in the pre.ent 
Government, and to ito subjects to disobey ito autho. 
rity1 

In all our diatant military qnuten, and civil 8ta-
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tions. I find it currently believed that a French arma
ment is actually on its way to BengaI. and I suspect 
that this persuasion owes its birth to the same fruitful. 
brain. 

I am for my own part confirmed in the opinion which 
I hav" long entertained, and I conclude that some of 
my letters to you must have expressed it. that Bengal 
is incapable of an invasion by Be&. The season of the 
year in which an army must begin its operations in 
tPis country; the season of the year in which the winds 
,\,ill allow it to arrive; the number of which it must 
consist to encounter such a force as we posseas with the 
resources of the country at our command; the number 
of ships of force and transports requisite for such an 
e~terprise; the unavoidable length of the voyage 
occasioned by the necessity of their sailing in concert, 
and. of course. retarding each' other; the sickness and 
deaths which must be expected to affect such numbers 
confined in crowded ships. and esposed on their landing 
to an unwholesome climate. and at the worst season of 
it; the want of cattle. artificers. and coolies. and fifty 
other wants with which I want time and recollection to 
complete the catalogue; all render the attempt impro
bable. and if made. reduce it to a certainty of miscar
riage. They will. if they ever attempt the invasion of 
Bengal. make their way to it by an alliance with one 
of the powers of the country. and the only power with 
which that is at present capable of being effected is the 
Mahrattas. I will not length~ my letter by entering 
on other subjects, nor apologize for the length of it. 
because I think it contains much useful information. I 
am ever. with the sincerest friendship and attachment. 
my dear Sir. your most faithful and obedien~ servant. 

The preceding letter seems to me upon the 
whole abundantly intelligible. that is to say. it 
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descn"bes very. fQl1y the nature of the writer's 
position, as well 88 of the plans which he was form-

• ing; but there are frequent allusions made in it 
of a succession of revolutioD!l at Poonah,-which, 
without some explanation, might puzzle tW'ordi
nary reader. On his aceount I therefore inSert the 
following. Repetitions it doubtless contains; .but 
then it places the history of the eveota in a distinct 
and connected point of view, and will Ilind~r the 
necessity of a great deal of explanatory remarks 
hereafter. 

T. r-...c.s.u. .......... 
r ... wiDiom, SIN ADpot, 17'18. 

Dear Sir,-I desire you will not be alarmed at the 
bnlk or the acrompanyiog letter. It eontaiDII the 
history or om late transactions with the Mahrattas. the 
appointment or Colonel Leslie'. detachment, and Mr. 
Elliott'. embassy to Nangpoor; and will give you a 
sueriDet and eompreheusive view or our poJitieal .tate 
which you will with difficnlty coiled from our general 
letters, and the dift'ose materiala or our eonsultati ...... 

I have added a reeital or the measures taken /'or the 
def~ or the prorinees.. 

Some time ago I drew up a brief' &tate or tbe Mab
ratta..-titution, and have.m.:e added. .. they hap
peued. the ebaugeo or the ministry of Poona, and other 
.,...ent& in our own government which have a relation to 
theirs. I send it end..,.). and reeommend it to your 
perusal. It ia a ...,.,.".,..,. introdnetion to' tbe history 
of the Mahrattas, and will enable you to read the lie

<OIDpanyiog letter without conf'oundiog your attentioa 
and memory with 1lJIl'etainable names. ' 

I alao send you an .......... t of our quick .rock. It ia 
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less than the last by twenty lacs. Y IHl will observe that 
we have sent that sum in extra supplies to Bomhay 
and Fort St. George. I believe on ,-,Jleetion the 
Bombay remittance was accounted for in the last. 

I ha_ left no time for other letters. Will yon be 
80 Jr:i.jl as to let Mr. Dunning and Mr. Pechel see the 
aamnpanying letter? 

llmow that I may expect from your &iendshipevery 
thing within the eompass of your power. I require no 
",ore than your protection against the illiberal strokes 
which are aimed at my character in the general letters. 
I solemnly declare that I WIHlld cheerfully resign my 
plaoe, let a man or worth and honour be my suooesoor. 
But ylHl hurt yourselves and your own a.ft"a.iJs, by 
ttoeating with indignities the man whom yon leave in 
charge of your interests, and of the national eredit in 
India. I am, my dear Sir, your Caitbful humble ser
vant. 

P.S. Once more let me beg of you to read the en
closed with aI.tention. I know I shall be censored. 
All new and untried measures must expect general 
disapprobation; and I do not donbt that there are 
many who will laugh at my apprehensions of a French 
invasion &om Poona. When the Shah2ada first en
tered Bengal. and Bed from the approach of Colonel 
Clive. I wrote to the Colonel an opinion that the 
prince might renew his attempt.the nen year, and 
waiting for the near advance of our army, pass it, and 
enter Bengal through the hills. I ..,.,.,ived a friendly 
letter a lew days after &om Sc:rafton, advising me to 
be more guarded in veaturing to give my sentiments 
on public alTairs, assuring me that my last suggestion 
had exposed me to much ridicnle in the colonel's 
Camily, it being notorious <and he _dered that I 
should have been inattentive to it) that the mIHlDtains 
were an impenetrable barrier to Bengal. The nen 

VOL.D. p 
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season the Shahzada did pass our anny, did enter 
Bengal through the hills, and in the course of six 
months after, different detachments of our AnDy tra
versed this impenetrable barrier in four different 
tracks. Such is the lot of speculative concluaions not 
agreeing with common experience. " 

While you form your judgment on my polifical con· 
duct, allow these two reflections to have their weight 
in deciding it: 1st. The invention of man cannot dis
cover any private interest which I can possibly derive 
either from the extraordinary efforts which have been 
made by this government for the support of the presi
dency of Bombay, or from the alliance offered to 
Moodajee. Accepted from him it might have been 
liable to the suspicion of a private bias. 2d. No man in 
England or in India has more studied the political state 
of India and of its different powers than I, nor has p0s
sessed equal opportunities of knowing it; and as a 
proof that my judgment is not lightly led, if ever your 
curiosity should incline yon to read a paper of reftec
tions which was sent with one of onr general letters 
from Fort St. George, in the year 1771, yon will find 
an inference which 1 therein drew from the state of the 
Mahratta government at that time, most aceurately 
verified by the events which have since befallen it. 

The following narrative was enclosed in the 
above letter:-
.A Ilwrt Vi"", of the M aioratta State, and a Narratille of 

OCt:wTefIUI relating to ii, begun and continual at 
dijJerent periotU. 

I. 
FEBRUARY, 1778.-The constitution or the Mahratta 

government is despotic. 
The sovereign has the title or Rajah and is heredi

tary. 
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The first officer of the state under him is styled 
Peshwah, a title answering to that of visier in the 
Mahommedan government, the whole executive admi
nistration being conducted by him under the authority 
of the Rajah. 

The next principal officer. of the state are the 
Dewan, the Ferd Nuvees. (called contractedly Fur
neesB) and the Buxy Seena Sabeb. 

The Dewan is invested with the general charge of 
,affairs under the Peshwab; the Furneess with the 
charge and collection of the public revenues; and the 
Buxy Seena Sabeb with the accounts and pay of the 
army. 

All these offices, which we may suppose to have been 
originally temporary, and dependant on the will of the 
sovereign, have been for some years past hereditary. 
The Rajah lost his authority, and the Peshwah assumed 
virtually the place of the sovereign, leaving only the 
show and name of sovereignty to the Rajab. In the 
present sta.te of the government there are two grada
tions of power between the real and nominal possession 
of it. The Rajah is a cypher, and a prisoner in the 
fortress of Sitarra. The Peshwah is an infant, and the 
government i. administered wholly by the Dewan and 
Furneess. 

The following are the names of the persons com-
posing the present government. 

Ram Rajah .... 
Mhadew Row Narrain. 
Succaram Bobboo . 
Bullajee Pundit, or } 

Nannah Furneess • 

The Rajah. 
The Peshwab. 
The Dewan. 

The Ferd Nuveess. 

Succaram Bobboo has the charge of the infant 
Peshwab, concerns himeelf but little in the ordinary 
affairs of the state, resides constantly in his strong 
fortress of Poorunder, and is very aged and infirm. His 

p2 
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credit is high in the general estimation of the Mahratta 
nation. 

Nannah Fumeess i. about 50 years old; has the 
.ole direction of all current affairs, and aspires to the 
first command, which must devolve to him of coune on 
the death of Succaram Boblioo. His private character 
and credit have suffered by his connexion with the 
widow of Narrain Row, who is generally believed to 
have been with child by him, and to have lost her life 
by some medicines administered to her by his direction. 
He has given protection to the chevalier St. Lubin 
and Mr. Bolts, and has entered into formal engage
ments with the former, to whom he is said to have 
granted the port of Choul; and the chevalier in return 
has promised to furnish the minister with an European 
force and military .tores. . 

It may be necessary in this place to mention Rago
naut Row,· who, although not a present member of 
the Mahratta state, has a considerable inftuence on its 
movements. He is the uncle of the present Peshwah, 
and was himself raised to that dignity by the present 
ministers, and dispoaoesaed by the lame persona, after 
a variable ... ar, in which he was latterly ..... i8ted by the 
presidency of Bombay, and which terminated in hi. 
final exclusion by the treaty concluded between' the 
Governor-general and Council of Bengal and the 
ministers, called the treaty of Poorunder. He has 
since been allowed an asylum in Bombay. 

The policy of the original constitution of the Mah
ratta government forbad the extension of their terri· 
torial dominiona, ... hich ... ere .,ery contracted. Not
withstanding the 8neceases which attended their arms, 
and the incitements of ambition too common to COD

querors. this political la ... continued long inriolate, 
• Or ftotIobo.-The _ .... eqaoIlJ .- ill ....... to doe _ --
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their views never leading them beyond the exaction of 
an immediate imposition of a tribute called a chout, or 
a fourth part of the estimated revenues of such coun
tries as were subdued; and this in tbe course of time 
became general from most of the states in India. 

Their resources of wealth by such means were simple, 
and unembarrassed with territorial arrangements. 
Their own country was easy of defence, because it was 
compact and contracted in its boundaries; and their 
larmies numerOU8 in proportion to their immense reve
nues. 

By degrees they departed from this policy, and, urged 
by the ambitious and interested views of individuals, 
began to extend their territorial possessions. From 
that time the decline of their state may be dated; their 
government no longer retaining a consistent system of 
measures, but becoming a disjointed union of different 
interests and dependencies. 

The present state of the Mahratta dominions is as 
follows: 

The ministers are in possession of Poonah and the 
districts lying round it. 

The Booslah family possess Bersr and Nagpoor, 
totally independent. Mhadajee Sindia and Tuckoojee 
Hoolkar hold the countries extending from Candaish 
and Guzerat to the bank. of the Jumna, tributary, 
when the government is in a state to exact it, but at 
present independent. Futty Sing Goicwar possesses 
half of the province of Guzerat, also independent. 
The other moiety belongs to the Peshwah, or his 
ministers. 

The three last chiefs are known by the appellation 
ofthe Jagheerdas. 

There i. a third person of great influence in the 
present constitution of the Mahratta government. 
Miraba Pundit, the nephew of Ballajee Pundit. and 
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distinguished like him by the title or Fume""". He 
is reputed to be a man of prudence and abilities, and 
to stand the next in sueeession to his uncle. In the 
present contests he has avoided all concern and inter
ference with either party, professing an attachment to 
Ragoba, but declining to take any active part in his 
behal£ 

In the month or May, 1777, the chevalier St. Lubin 
arrived at Poonah, with a letter aud presents from the 
King of France to the Peshwah. Nannah FumeC1l8, 
finding him a fit instrument for his designs, entered 
into a close engagement with him, promising him the 
alliance of the Mahratta government with the crown 
of France, and granting him the immediate use, with 
a promise of futnre possession, of the port of Choul; 
and St. Lubin on his part has engaged to assist the 
minister with a military force and stores. A gentle. 
man of St. Lubin's suite was despatched to France with 
letters to this effect by the way of Bussorah. Whether 
this, or any other cause, alarmed Succaram Bobboo, 
who had for a long time beenon iII terms with Nannah 
Fnmees, or whether other appearances made him ap
prehensive of the danger of persisting in the (ann of 
government established by him and his colleague, is 
not certainly knmm. For BODle time past Mr. Mostyn· 
seems to have seen the symptoms of a revolution im· 
pending, and to have prepared the government of 
Bombay to bear their part in it. Aceordingly on the 
10th December, Mr. Hornby received a letter from 
Mr. Lewis, Mr. Mostyn'. deputy at Poonah (himself 
being then at Bombay) advising him of a confederacy 
formed by Succaram and others to remove Nannah 
Fumeess from the administration, and to restore 
Ragonaut Row to his authority, if the English would 
join them. Mr. Hornby eommunicated this propo-

• n.. ....... cIepated"... lIomboy. 
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lIition to hi. council, and they unanimously resolved to 
accept it, if it came properly authenticated by an 
invitation in writing under the hands and seals of the 
confederates. J.{r. ~wis was directed to signify this 
to them, and a letter was written dated the 12th De
cember, to the Governor.general and Council- of 
Bengal, to inform them both of what had passed, and 
of the design which was in agitation. 

The parties in this confederacy arlo Succaram Bobboo, 
Miraba Furnees., Tuckoojee Holkar, and Butchaba 
Poorunder, a man of considerable note. and influence. 
Mhadajee Sindia, the associate of TUFkoojee Holkar, 
as a paper of news mentions, was at the distanc: of 
60 COBS from Poonah, but is probably in the same 
interest. Each of these chiefs commands a force of 
about 10,000 horse. It is not said whether there are 
any other troops in the neighbourhood of Poonah. 
Hurry Punt Furkia, the Commander-in-chief of the 
Mahratta forces, was on the borders of the Carnatic at 
the distance of 450 miles from Poonah with an army of 
40,000 horse, engaged in a war with Hyder Ally; 
between whom we have been since informed that a 
battle has been fought, in which the Mahratta general 
was totally routed. 

SueD was the state of affuirs in the west of India by 
the last advices. The Governor-general and Council 
of Bengal have declared to the presidency of Bombay 
their approbation of their plan, and have promised to 
support it, if it is earried into execution. 

2. 

20th APRIL, 1778. The preceding stateme~t was 
drawn up in the beginning of February. The events 
which have since intervened or been made known to us 
up to this time, being the 20th of April, are few, and 
have occurred in the following order. 

On the 14th of December news arrived at Poonah of 
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the death of Ram Rajah. The succession is yet un
certain. . It is said that the ministers intend to bestow 
it on a youth who was adopted by the late Rajah 
Moodajee Boosla, formerly adopted bJ Rajah Silhoo. 
the predecessor of Ram Rajah, and a descendant of 
that family by blood; has strong pretensions, a 
powerful inftuence, a revenue of 150 lacs, and an army 
.of 30,000 men to maintain them. 

The confederacy~as produced nothing. Its 0pera
tions remain suspended, with little appearance of its 
existence, but in the division and intrigues of N annah 
Fumeess and Moraba. 

tInny Punt Furkia, the Commander-in-chiefofthe 
Mahratta forces, has been defeated with great lOBS, and 
the defection of a part of his army, in two engage· 
ments with Hyder Ally. 

The chevalier St. Lubin remains at Poonah with the 
same inftuence, and is admitted to long and IeCret 
conferences with Nannah Fum_ who has placed 
guards in the house of our resident, and treated him, 
as the resident complaiDB, with other indignities 

Mr. Belcombe. the governor of Pondicherry. has 
sailed .... ith a large suite. 100 E urapean aoldiers, alld 
a large quantity of military stores to the Malabar 
coast; professing only the design of examinlbg the 
French settlement and fort of MaM. 

Ou the 23d of February orders were issued here by 
the Governor-general and Conneil to form a detach
ment, conaisting of six battalions of oepoy •• and one 
company of nati ... e artillery. under the command of 
Colonel Lealie, to rendez'l'OWI near Calpy. and to 
march to Bombay. It has not yet marched. 

3. 

CmttinaaJima rif ~e1JU fr- tl.e 2014 of Apil. to the 
161h rif Augtut, 1778. 

16th AUGUST. 1778. On the 26th of May. the con· 
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ft!cierates, suddenly assembling their forces, proclaimed 
Ragonaut Row's authority in the city of Poon~, and 
excluded Nannah Furneess from the administration, 
placing Moraba Fdrneess in his stead. Nannah 
Furneess was soon after readmitted in an inferior 
character, and a letter was addressed to the Governor
general of Bengal by the Peshwah, formally notifying 
the accession of Moraba to the administration, now 
consisting of Succaram Bobboo, Mohba Furneess, and 

I Nannah Furneess. 
This quiet rellOlution made little alteration in tbe 

• Mahratta affairs. Ragonaut Row, whose name hl!d 
been used as its first sanction, seemed to be totally 
forgotten. Moraba, su<Ueding as well to the politics as 
to the place of Nana, gave the same countenance to St. 
Lubin, who received his dismission in form, but still 
remained, renewing the engagements with Moraba 
which he had before madewithhis predecessor, namely, 
that he would bring a regiment of Europeans with its 
complement of guns and stores, which he promised 
should arrive before the English detachment from 
Bengal. 

On the 19th of May the detachment began to move, 
the first division passing the river J umna at Calpy. 
It met With a feeble opposition from a body of Mah
ratta horse on the other shore. These were soon dis
persed, and an accommodation concluded with their 
chiefS. 

On the 22d of May the detachment left Calpy, 
taking the route of Boondelcund and Berar Its 
progress has been slow. The young Rajah of Boon del
cund, instigated by Ballajee, the Mahratta chief of 
Calpy, assembled a considerable force to oppose its 
progress, endeavouring principally to intercept its 
supplies of provisions. This made it necessary to 
treat them as enemies. They were attacked and de-
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fcated with great .laughter, the 1088 on our .ide being 
only five sepoy. killed, and twenty-oeven penona of 
different ranks wounded. The action happened on the 
10th of July at a fortified town ealledMow, near Chat
terpoor. 

The detachment lay at Chatterpoor on the 24th of 
July. the date of our last advices, and was preparing 
to proeeed, having been necessarily detained thL'rC for 
some considerablt! time to repair its carriages, and 
other necessary operations of the camp . 

. The rest of the march to the riv. N erbudda is not 
likely to be attended with much difficulty, the rainy 
season being as favourable as the violent heats have 
proved adverse to the troops. 

The Rajah of Berar, to whom an early application 
was made for his permission for the detachment to pass 
through his country, and to assist it with provisions, 
has long sinee caused a store of grain to be prepared 
for it on the banks of the Nerbudda, where his terri
tory begins. with a party of cavalry, and a man of 
note to escort it. 

On the 18th of July Mr. Elliott 11' .... deputed to 
Naugpoor. the capital of Moodajee Boosla, the Rajah 
of Berar, with instructions to negociate a treaty of 
alliance with that prince. It is expected thAt he will 
arrive there before the middle of September. 

Orders have been sent to Colonel Lealie to halt 
within the dominions of Berar. His Cuture progr_ 
and operations will depend on the issue of Mr. Elliott's 
negociat.ion. 

On the 15th of August, advKes arrived from Bom
bay. reporting that Nannah Furn-. having re
rovered his inlIuenee through the meaD8 of Mahdajee 
Sindia and Tueko.;ee Hoolkar, had rompelled MOo 
raha to surrender to him the ensigns of his office; 
Moraba had in eousequenee applied to the govern-
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ment of Bombay to afford their immediate assistance 
to conduct Ragonaut Bow to Poonah, with sundry 
articles subscribed by himself and Butchaba Poo
runder, one of the former eonfederates, Tnckoojee 
also agreeing by a separate declaration in writing to 
the same. These proposals were carried to Bombay 
by Mr. Mostyn, the Company's resident at Poonah. 
The select committee approved of them generally, 
and unanimously resolved to condnct Bagonaut Bow 
to Poonah, but to defer the execution of their design 
till the month of September, expecting by that time 
to receive our authority for it, and the latest advices 
from England. 

The Governor-general and Council have author
ized them to execute it, provided it do not endanger 
their own immediate safety, nor prove contrary to the 
engagements which may have been formed with Moo
dajee Boosla by Mr. Elliott, through whom this answer 
will he transmitted, that he may apprize the presidency 
of Bombay at the same time of the state of his nego
ciatioDS. 

The following needs no introductory observations 
from me. It tells im own tale, and carries on the 
thread 'of the history. 

To LAUUJfQ SoLl"'.&lf, BIq. 
rcot William, 29Ib M......t-, 1778. 

Dear Sir,-I have suffered an irreparable loss in 
the death of Mr. Elliott. It happened while he was 
on the road to N augpoor. It was impossible to supply 
his place by a new commission. At the same time 
the wild conduct of Colonel Leslie deprived me of 
every hope of effecting any useful purpose with the 
detachment, .. hile he had the command of it, and the 
presidency of Bombay had in effect abandoned us, 
and even their own cause. from the day in which they 
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were informed that we had espoused it. Judge. my 
friend, how mortifying my situation was in this disap
pointment of the three capital points on which J had 
rested my expectations of success. The first step to be 
taken was to recal Colonel Leslie. Instead of pur
suing the route which had been prescribed him, he 
loitered away four months in Boondelcund busied in 
the 'paltry work of accommodating the domestic con
tests of that government, and making treaties of al
liance with the Rajah and his mean dependants. These 
were direct infringements of his positive instructions. 

On the 7th of October I proposed, and it was una
nimously.resolved, to recal him. Lieut.-colonel God
dard, his second in command, was appointed to the 
chief command, with "the rank of fuJI colonel for that 
service only, and letters were publicly written to the 
Rajah of Boondelcund and his competitors, disavowing 
the acts of Colonel Leslie, and declaring his treaties 
invalid. 

On the 19th of the same month we were informed 
of the death of Colonel Leslie. . 

I waited to hear from Naugpoor before I ventured 
to decide on the line of our future'operations. On the 
12th of November I received.letter. from Moodajce 
BOO8la, written on the first knowledge of Mr, Elliott'. 
death, earnestly pressing me to commit the negociation 
to his secretary, or any other person by whom it could 
be el<ecnted without loss of time, at the same time 
intimating that, besides the desire which he before had 
to be engaged with us, it was now become neceosary 
to his personal security, ..... packet from me directed 
to him had been intercepted and sent to Poonah, and he 
had been threatened in consequence with hostilities 
both by the Poonah ministry and Nizam Ally. The 
letten from his Dewan, who has the chief direction of 
his dan, and his Vackee!. a man in my own confidence, 
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\1I'ere expressive of a more eager desire to join our de
tachment, and of the most sanguine hopes of success. 

This was all I wanted. I immediately proposed 
that Colonel Goddard shonld be empowered to treat 
on Mr. Elliott's instrnctions, which was agreed to, 
Messrs. Francis and Wheler as usual objecting, and 
Mr. Barwell, with whose advice and hearty concurrence 
I had made the proposition, .confirming it. A few 
days after, it was agreed to release Colonel Goddard 
entirely from the authority of the presidency of Bom
bay, which might interrupt, but could not promote his 
success. Besides, as the plan which we had adopted 
had no connenon with theirs, or their government, 
and required no assistance from them, it would have 
been as imprudent as nnnecessary to aft'ord them the 
means of defeating it. 

I have every reason to be satisfied with Colonel 
Goddard. He is one of the best executive officers in 
the service, remarkably lively and enterprising, sen
Bible, and the very reverse of the sordid disposition, 
and morose and disgusting manners ofhis predecessor. 
His only faults are a too great pliancy of temper, and 
negligence of expenses, and of these he is conscious, 
and I hope will be guarded against them. 

He immediately quitted the detested land of Boon
delcund, and without experiencing or expecting any of 
the many impediments which his predecessor had so 
long complained of, continued his march in peace, with 
ease and plenty. Where he is now I know not, but 
shall be able to inform you of the latest advices of his 
progress before I close my !etter. 

I am yet unaequainted with the expense which has 
attended the detachment, as Colonel Leslie would 
never suft'er an account to be sent to us: but he carried 
with him ten lacs of rupees, and we know that these 
are consumed. 
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I earnestly recommend to you the perusal of Mr. 
Elliott's, now Colonel Goddard's instructions, and look 
at Dury's map for the city of Naugpoor while you read 
them. You will find it the exact centre of all our 
pOBBesSions and connexions in India. 

The expulsion of the French influence from the 
Mahratta state, and the establishment of our own in 
its stead, were onr objects in our first adoption of the 
Bombay plan; and they equally form the grounds of 
this. I hope it is no longer necessary to vindicate it 
against the imputation of a breach of public faith. 
The ministers of Poonah were the aggressors by the 
engagements formed by them with the chevalier de St. 
Lubin, and of these we have evidence that would con
vict them by the verdict of a petty jury if they could 
be tried by one. Trust me, the design cannot fail, 
and if it should be attended with no other advantage 
than the subversion of the present administration at 
Poonah, even that will be worth more than the expense 
and risk of it. But I hope it will be attended with 
the most solid and lasting advantages. If I continne 
in this g"vernment it .hall I will at least leave it 
with credit, if the end answers my expectations, and 
with the conscious satisfaction of having shown what 
the powers of this government could effect if properly 
supported hy what they have done under all the dis
couragements of a divided government, and the means 
which have been used both here and at home to weaken 
the hands which held the executive management of it. 

I do not write on other subjects. Nothing else has 
lately occurred worth ~ relation of it. 

I am, with the most unfeigned regard and attach
ment, dear Sir, your most obliged and faithful servant. 

The death of ?tIr. Elliott was a severe blow to 
1IIr. Hastings,-he mourned the calamity both 
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upon public and private grounds: on public grounds, 
because the service of the Company never brought 
forward a young man of more promising abilities; 
on private, because Mr. Elliott was to him dear 
as his own soul. Yet it was not the only misfor
tune which threatened at this period to overtake 
him. Just as Colonel Leslie's feebleness seemed 

I to have put in danger the success of a great enter
prise, Mr. Barwell, through whose co-operation 
alone he had hitherto been enabled to carry on the 
"Government, avowed his determination to retUI"D 
home. There was no coolness between him and 
Mr. Hastings; they never differed in their gene
.-al views, they were as familiar and confid~tial as 
ever. But Mr. Barwell, having acquired a mode
rate fortune, expressed himself anxious to retire 
from public life; a wish which was earnestly, and 
not unnaturally, fostered by a sister to whom he 
was greatly attached. I find among Mr. Hastings's 
papers, a long letter addressed to that lady, in 
which urgent reasons are set forth why she should 
abstain fl·om pressing her brother's return; and 
rather lise her influence to keep him at his post. at 
all events till Sir Eyre Coote; the new Com
mander-in-chief, should have arrived. I think, 
however, that the following to his friend Mr. Su
!ivan deserves more than this to be inserted. be
cause it speaks more plainly than the writer could 
do to a lady, and touches besides on other subjects 
of importance. 
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To WVIIDCK SuuV4Jf, &.q. 

Port WiUiom, 9th Deoembor, 1778. 

My dear friend,-The packeta of the Cal!'utta and 
Gatton arrived yesterday, and brought me your weI· 
eome letter oC the \10th of April, the first that I have 
received Crom you, or indeed from any of my frielida, 
this season. I Cear that my letters by Mrs. Thomson 
have all miscarried, &I I gave Mr. 'Voodman parti
cular injunctions' to send expresses to me by the way 
of Suez immediately, and &I often .. anything oc
curred which it might be useful for me to know; and 
to eonsult you both &I to the tImes and materials. • 

The most comfortable circumstance in your letter ia, 
that you find your seat in the direction easy. You 
must have an ascendant in it with the knowledge that 
you ,...,88, and which your other eolleague. certainly 
wanL Is it to the first growth of this ioftucnce, or to 
a veeriog of the wind, that I am to ueribe the woo
derful chaoge in the two last general letter. which, 
instead of the grOlll ahuse lavished upon me in all the 
former, eontain not a word that bas any relation to me. 
good, bad. or indifferent 7 

Coote'. declarations to yon aceord with those which 
he formerly made to my poor Elliott. They are sin· 
cere I donbt nut. ,I shall give him no cause to retract 
them; on the eootrary he shall have all he wanta. and 
more than he probably expects. I ooly fear the apti. 
tude of his temP"': to yield to incendiary impression •• 
and Francis is the vilest fetcher and carrier of tales to 
set menda, and C\ en the most intimate, at ".nance,
of any man I ever knew. Even the apparent Jeyity of 
his ordinary behaviour is but a e10ak to deeeptk D-

I owe mneh to Barwell. and to his steady friendship, 
and I believe he is convinced of the sense which I bs1'e . 
of iL But I fear that his frienda are not aoreaaonahle 
as he is, and that they will prevail to destroy all the 
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fruils of our connexion. It has been an unfortunate 
one for our common enemies, and I do not wonder that 
they should seek to dissolve it. I think I see the 
symptoms of such a change in his friends, though not 
in him. lIe has been hard· pressed to go to England. 
He has been told that his importance suffers by his 
being only the second character of a parly; that 
pe!'ple impute his attachment to me to the necessity of 
screening his conduct from inquiry; that all persecu

Itions and prosecutions against him would cease, and 
the fairest prospect open to him of future advancement 
on his return to Englaud; and that ifhe stays he will be 
precluded from all possible chance of the Government. 
And that I never will resign it to him. These are 
arguments most likely to pique a man of pride, and he 
feels them, though he does me justice. He knows 
that I have no intention of resigning the GoveRlment 
to him in the heat and crisis ot' contention; that it 
would avail him nothing; and that for me to make a 
pitiful retreat from such a station on the eve of a war, 
would render me infamous. Besides, my friend, for 
what have I suffered all my past troubles, and exposed 
my character, fortune, and constitution, in so un
equal a contest? That I might abandon the field as 
soon as I was master of it. Were I to resign my pi...,.. 
it would avail him little, for Francis would posse .. all 
the power of it, and Coote when he arrives would be 
obliged to join him, or forego the command of the 
army. 

Yet shall I tell you that he has declared to me his 
intention of resigning the service 1 He says his deter
mination is fixed. Yet I doubt it. I have once stated 
to him all the consequences of it, butleft. him to decide 
for himself, assuring him of my hearty acquiescence. 
I shall not urge my objections a second time; but if he 
goes, he shall carry my consent and my friendship with 

VOL. II. Q 
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him undiminished. If the consequences of it .hould 
prove bad. he will suffer for them more than I .hall. 
I will stay-no consideration on earth could induce me 
to depart at this time. while I have set so many and 
such great points at stake. I am certain that the first 
use that Francis would make Of his authority would 
be to recall Colonel Goddard. and to revoke his com· 
mission. and I would rather suffer death than yield to 
it. Let me but see the end of this affair. I care not 
what may afterwards befall me. 

I hear that the Stafford sailed from the Cape for 
Bombay about the time that these ships left it. Sir 
Eyre Coote then must be before this arrived. and I 
have many fears that the gentlemen of that presidency 
wIll engage bim in some design to thwart the expedi. 
tion. 

Yotl must not be surprised to find our treasury les. 
abundant than it has been. Our expenses have been 
augmented. and we have lost some of our resource. 
-great additions have been made to onr military 
establishment-our marine is an entirely new charge. 
We have sent ten lacs to Madras; we are about 
to send ten more to China. We are ordered to 
send an extraordinary .upply of twenty lacs to 
1fombay. The Nabob of Oode'. debt, the payment 
of which afforded an annual income of near a erore 
and a half. is almost cleared off; and we are deprived 
of our annual allowance of bille, which was fifteen lacs. 
These reasons haye induced us to declare our resolution 
of redueiog our future supplies to the Board of Trade. 
allowing them a crore and forty 1acs for the next year, 
to answer the provisions of tonnage which will probably 
be made for DB. We certainly coold go on some year. 
longer, but not mauy at the same rate; but it would 
exhaust the resooreea which the Goyernment of this 
coontry may require for the extraordinary emergencies 
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oof war, and I think you will Bee with me the impro
priety of regulating our annual investments by casual 
meanB, instead of proportioning its amount to our cer
tain and natural Bupplies. I am, my dear friend, your 
mOBt faithful and affectionate servant. 

The most pressing of the apprehensions under 
which Mr. Hastings laboured when the preceding 
Jetter was written were happily allayed, Mr. 
Barwell consented to remain a little longer at his 
post; and the means of carrying on the government 
were not, at so critical a juncture, taken out of the 
hands which were alone competent to wield them. 
Yet was Mr. Hastings not witbout other, and 
these serious grounds of uneasiness. The Bo~bay 
government not only gave him no aid, but they 
protested against the march of troops from Bengal, 
and sent orders to their leader tbat he should halt. 
Moodajee Bhoosla, likewise, taking advantage of 
1\Ir. Elliott's decease, assumed a doubtful tone in 
reference to the proposed alliance, and would 
hardly consent either to see Colonel Goddard, or 
communicate with Mr. Anderson, to whom the 
Governor-general referred him. Nor, indeed, 
all things considered, was this greatly to be 
wondered at, inasmuch as Ragoba's claims had 
never by him been admitted; and to establish Ra
goba in the high office of Peishwah was the avowed 
object of the movement from Bombay. Mr. 
Hastings, however, by assuring him that what-

Q2 
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ever the plans of the subordinate presidency might. 
be, those of the Supreme Government took of 
Ragoba little heed, prevailed upon the Rajah, at 
last, to re.open the negociation. It was conducted 
with much reserve on both sides, Moodajee 
taking care not to commit himself, while Colonel 
Goddard and Mr. Anderson asked for little more 
than a safe conduct for the troops through the 
Berar dominions; and this they 80 far obtained, 
that so long as their route lay through Berar, 
Colonel Goddard's corps suffered no molestation. 
Beyond Berar, however, they had nothing to depend 
upon, except their own courage and tbe judgment 
of their leader, and in these there was happily no 
deficiency. 

It belongs to the historian of India, not to the 
biographer of 'Varren Hastings, to describe tbe 
military operatiooa of this period in detail. My 
purpose will be adequately served, when I state, 
that the Bombay government, though informed of 
the proposed co-operation, not only did not wait 
for the coming of the force from Bengal. but re
probated its coming. Eager to win all the credit 
for themselves; jealous, too, of what they con
ceived to be a wanton interference on the part of the 
Supreme Government; they hastened to equip and 
put in motion an army of their own, which, com
manded by Colonel Egerton, and controlled by 
certain field deputies, after the manner of the 
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. Duteh oC old, had it in charge to conduct Ragoba 
in triumph to his capital. The results were emi
nently disastrous. After advancing unopposed 
to a point within eighteen miles oC Poonah, a 
IJUdden panic seized the commanders, and the 
army retreated to a place called Wargam, where 
they laid down their arms on capitulation. By 

I the terms oC that capitulation it ",vas agreed that 
Salsette, Baroach, and all the other places which 
they had acquired from the :r.Iahrattas since 1765, 
should be restored; that Ragoba should be sur
rendered to his enemies; that the detachment then 
on its march Crom Bengal should be ordered to 
return, and two Englishmen oC distinction left in 
the hands of the enemy, as hostages. Never had 
so disgraceful an affair oceurred since first the 
English established themselves as a substantive 
power in the East; and its effects were instantly 
Celt in all quarters of India. A spirit oC dissatis
faction on the part both of the Nizam and Hyder 
Ally, which had long been suspected but here
tofore concealed, began to show itself. The 
Rajah of Berar hung back more and more from 
the projected alliance. The party among the 
:r.Iahrattas which was hostile to the English took 
fresh courage, and the most dependent of all their 
tributaries and allies put on, in some degree, a 
change of bearing. Moreover, ample use was made 
of the reverse by Mr. Francis and Mr. "'heIer, 
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as well in the council chamber as in their commu
nications with the authorities at home. Mr. 
Francis, indeed, declared that he had all along 
been opposed to the war. He required, in a formal 
minute, that Colonel Goddard'. army should I.oe 
recalled, and predicted that the results of a perse
verance in the existing line of policy would bring 
utter ruin upon the Company's affair. in every 
part of India. 

To say that Air. Hastings was not affected t.y 
this unlooked for calamity would be to speak of 
him as wanting in the common feelings of human 
nature. Standing, as it were, ou the very brink 
of a precipice; knowing that his enemies, both 
among the Directors and elsewhere, were as active 
as they were powerful; ignorant whether or not 
he should be continued at all, or if continued, upon 
what terms in the government, of which the term 
settled by Act of Parliament was just about to 
expire; he could not but feel. that independently 
of its inj urious effects upon the best interests 
of the COUDtry, the disaster of \Vargaum might, 
and probably would, be U8';ld as an instrument 
wherewith to work out his political ruin. For 
Ifr. Hastings was not ignorant, that wherever 
the spirit of faction has gained an 8SCendency, men 
seldom pause to inquire into the real merits of a 
ease ere they condemn. There was a dear primil 
facie charge ag-diwit him. In the war, which he 
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was supposed to have promoted, a signal defeat 
had been sustained; and though the true cause of 
that defeat was to be sought for in the refusal of 
the Bombay government to act according to the 
spirit of his instructions, he, not they, would be 
sure to reap the blame. 

Mr. Hastings was annoyed, but not disheart
ened. He refused peremptorily to change his 
plans; and Goddard, pushing on, achieved by his 
skill and great courage successes which more than 
made amends for the defeat at Wal'gaum. Mean.· 
while fresh armies were organized; one under 
Major Carnac at Cawnpore, with orders to threaten 
or invade the dominions of Scindia and Holkar; 
another under Captain Popham, which should 
march in pursuit of Goddard, and make good the 
casualties which he might have suffered during 
the campaign. This latter detachment, to be 
sure, was almost immediately diverted into a new 
line of operations where, much to the surprise if 
not disappointment of Mr. Hastings's colleagues, 
it did excellent service; and as the merit of that 
service may fairly be divided between the head 
that planned, and the hands which executed the 
enterprise, it is just that I should give of it a brief 
account. 

Interposing itself between the territories of 
Scindia and the Nabob of Oude there is a district 
of hill country, tlu'ough which runs the river 
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J umna. and which was known. at the period of 
which I am now writing. by the name of Gohud. 
It was governed by a Hindoo prince, called the 
Rana, and in the formation of his Bubsidiary 
system had not been overlooked by Mr. Hastings. 
In fact he had entered with the Rana into a treaty 
of alliance, by which they mutually bound one 
another to oppose the Mahrattas; and for which 
l\Ir. Hastings, as indeed was the case in all his 
projects, failed not to incur the censure of his eol
leagues. 

Though the Rana of Gohud was quite inca
pable of resisting, single handed, the feeblest of 
the l\Iahratta chiefs, his country, from its position 
and the natural obstacles which it presented to an 
invading force, formed a good outwork to the 
kingdom of Oude. Mr. Hastings, therefore, felt 
that he was fully justi6ed in taking it under hill 
protection; and when in the winter of this year intel
ligence reached bim that the Mahrattas had broken 
in, and were distressing bis ally, be determined to 
support him. With tbis view Captain Popham's 
corps. instead of following in the step' of God
dard's army, marched npon Gohud. The idea 
was scouted as a matter of course, for Captain 
Popham had but a handful of recruits under his 
orders. and was all but destitute both of cavalry 
and guns; yet Mr. Hastings persevered. and the 
end fully justified bis anticipatioIUI. Captain Pop-
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lUPom, an active and daring soldier, drove the 
Mahrattas from Gohud, crossed the Sind into their 
country, laid siege to Lahar the capital of ·the 
district of Cutchwagar. and carried it by assault. . 
Having secured these conquests, he turned his at
tention to Gualior, a fortress planted on the summit 
of a perpendicular rock, and so strong as to be 

I accounted impregnable, even to an army supplied 
with a regular battering train. Of this, also, he 
obtained possession, for his spies having discovered 
to him a single point where ladders of thirty feet 
in length could be used, he boldly took advantage 
ofit, and carried the place by escalade. It is im
possible to describe the effect produced upon all 
the powers of India by this achievement. They 
began to believe that resistance to the English 
would be useless; and when Major Carnac in like 
manner moved on, and in spite of himself gained 
victories over ten times his own numbers, their 
dismay became complete. Had there been but 
common prudence elsewhere; had the government 
of Madras been careful not, at this juncture, 
to involve itself in a quarrel both with Hyder and 
the Nizam, !\Ir. Hastings would have enjoyed. the 
triumph of concluding his Mahratta war on his 
own terms. Unfortunately for him, however, the 
case was otherwise, and at the very moment when 
his hal'dihood was on the eve of r~aping its re-
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ward, he found himself suddenly culled upon to 
engage in a new struggle, not for the aggrandize· 
ment of the British empire in India, but for its 
very existence. 

Before I carry my reader'l attt-ntion to the 
eauses and course of the struggle in the Carnatic, 
it will be necessary to show him, from l\lr. Ha.~t
ings's correspondence, what was the state of tbat 
great man's mind during the period now ·under 
consideration. For ample 88 were the lIOureetl of 
uneuines8--ilCC38ioned by an extensive war, a 
divided cabinet, an insecure tenure of office, and 
the necessity of counteracting the view. of Ii hostile 
faction at horne,-he found, both in the lltate of 
the country's finances, and in the constitution and 
working of the courts of law, very serious groundl 
of anxiety. Moreover, Mr. Harwell, tbough he 
had postponed for a time his wishes to a high 
IBenlBe of duty, could neither be ex pected nor re
quired to make 110 serious a eacrifice for ever. No 
sooner, therefore, was Sir Eyre Coote established 
as a memher of Council, on a footing, 88 it ap
peared, of candid and fair dealing with the Go
vernor-generaI. than 1\Ir. Harwell reswned his 
project of retirement; being confirmed in the idea 
by the reeolleetion, that 88 often 88 General Coote 
might choose to declare against them, he and 1\Ir. 
Hastings were powerIesa; where88. whenever it 
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should be his pleasure to support the Governor, 
the casting vote of the latter would throw all 
power into his own hands. 

These were great, and, if the expression may be 
allowed, public grounds of anxiety. There were 
others scarcely less biting; though, regarded in 
connexion with the general eonduct of the govem
ment, of very' trivial importance. The party in 
the Direction which bore no love for Mr. Hastings, 
though incapable of obtaining against him a sen
tence of recall, possessed influence enough to 
harass and torment him on the subject of parti
cular appointments to particular employments. 
Mr. Hastings, as has been shown elsewhere, 
removed from their situations Mahommed Reza 
Cawn, Messrs. Bristow, Fowke, and others; with 
whom, as avowed and bitter enemies to his person 
and government, it was impossible that he could 
hold any confidential intercourse. The Court of 
Directors insisted that they should all be replaced, 
without pausing to consider, tbat supposing, on 
such points, the head ofthe government be in error, 
you cannot thwart his proceedings without at the 
illme time ruining his influence., Moreover, the 
Court, blinded by prejudice, seemed to forget, 
that unless there be a perfectly good understanding 
between the Governor-general and the individual 
employed by him as resident at the court of a 
native chief, such resident must, for all the pur-
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poses expected at his hands, be worse than ullel .. -88. 

For the Indian chiefs neither are, nor were then, un
skilful after their own fashion in diplomacy. They 
were always clear-sighted enough to know how 
the licensed spies about them stood with their own 
governments, and they took care either to deceive, 
or to neglect, and therefore to reduce to the con
dition of ciphers, those to whom they had reason to 
believe that their own superiors gave but a limited 
share of their confidence. 

Having premised all this, and stated in few 
words that General Coote arrived at Calcutta in 
March, 1779; that he was a wayward and capri
cious man, dissatisfied with the amount of his al~ 

lowanccs, and so full of crotchets, that it was a 
hard matter to deal with him at all; I go on to 
make llUchelttracts from )Jr. Hastings's corre
spondence as seem to me best calculated to serve my 
purpose; in other words, to carry on the narrative 
of Mr. Hastings's proceedingR in something like 
regular order, while at the same time they bring 
to light the very motives which swayed him in 
all his undertakinga. 

The following extracts from a long letter to 
)lr. Baber will I think be read with great in
terest. I cannot Yenture to print the whole, for it 
would form a moderate sized volume by itself; 
and a latle portion of it is taken up with reason
ings on the propriety of measures which have been 
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sufficiently noticed elsewhere. But Mr. Hastings 
seems to me to desire that his real sentiments on 
every point of disputed policy should be known, 
~d I feel that so soon as this end shall have 
been accomplished, there will be but one opinion 
entertained both of his honesty and his wisdom. 
After pointing out the weakness of the Court's 
reasoning on the subject of his supposed resigna
tion through Colonel MaeLeane, and expressing 
his anticipations, for fears I cannot call them, 
that to his door every misfortune which bad 00-· 

curred, even shipwrecks at sea, would be laid; he 
goes on to argue the question of Mahommed Reza 
Cawn's reinstatement, and shows that as the 
measure would be most unwise, So till other rea
sons for its adoption be pressed upon him more 
cogent than the Court's arbitrary command. he 
shall, for their sakes, not less than for his own, 
resist it. He thus continues: .. Hitherto I have 
confined myself to a very narrow line. I have 
conformed to the letter of the Court's orders, but 
rejected the spirit of them. I have proposed, and 
it has been agreed to, to notify to the Nabob their 
pleasure. He has refused to comply with it, and 
I will not force him." Thus the return of the 
Nabob. now twenty-three years of· age, to a state 
of pupilage is kept in abeyance; not for the grati
fication of any personal feeling on the part of the 
writer. but for the following just and statesman. 
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like reasons :-" To the first executive memhe. 
of their government," eontinues Mr. Hastings, 
,. the King and parliament have granted a fifth 
share in the civil administration of these provinces, 
and a salary of £25,000; on Mahommed Reza 
Cawn, an alien to the actual government, and 
equally with myself a foreigner with respe<.-t to 
the eountry, possel!8ing no natural or acquired 
rights, nor even the pretensions of service, the 
Court of Directors bave endeavoured to bestow 
the whole criminal jurisdiction of the provinces, 
the whole, without participation, eontrol, or re
sponsibility; the guardianship of the Nabob, a 
man of twenty-three years of age, with an estate 
in trust of £160,000 per annum, and a salary, in
cluding his jagheer, of almost double the amount 
of that of the Governor-general. Before I will 
submit to 80 shameful an imposition on the coD8ti
tutional dignity of this government, or allow luch 
a prostitution of the trust which the Directors 
have received for the advancement of the interests 
of their eonstituents and the national honour, I 
will make my appeal to those very eonstituents, 
and to the nation." 

From this he passes to the eonsiderdtion of 
another order, which the Court's letter had eon
tained. 

Wilh respect to Bristow and Fowke I shall avo., a 
more liberal principle. I eouider the orders respecting 
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both as attempts to defeat the choice of my consti. 
tuents and the act of the legislature, and I will declare 
my resolution"not to obey them. Mr. Barwell will 
support me. In maUer. of government, in all mea
sures which regard the interests of the Company, I 
follow implicitly, as I have ever done, beyond any of 
my predecessors. the line prescribed to me by the in
structions of the delegate.ofthe Company. But when 
they abandon the line of their duty, leave me unin

fltmcted on every point of busineas, and fill all their 
letters, which are volumes, with gross invectives 
against me, and with orders which have no object but 
to grstify partial favour and personal rancour, they 
forfeit their title to my obedience. They may prose
cute me. and I will defend myself as I can. They may 
obtain my dismission, and I shall rejoice at my de
liverance. if I cannot hold my office but without the 
means of discharging it. These are my sentiments and 
my resolutions on the order of the Court of Directors, 
and I beg the favour of you to communicate them to 
all my friends, and to whomsoever besides you may 
judge it for my interest and reputation to make it 
known. 

He next adverts to the subject of his projected 
alliance with the Rajah of Berar, which had been 
condemned on the ground that were he raised to 
the dignity and power of Ram Rajah, the office of 
Peshwah would fall to pieces, and the Mahrattas, 
being united under one head. would become again 
a formidable empire. He says;-

Your objections to the proposed treaty with Moo
dajee are judicious. and warranted by the obvious view 
of luch a subject. It was my fault that it was not 
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better and more explicitly detailed to you. It i. now 
unnecessary. and would prove but a work of barren 
speculation. since the plan and aU the fine hopes which 
I had built upon it are bluted. and I fear beyond the 
possibility ofrevival. Yet allow me briefly to .ay. and 
with a persuasion which in my own mind amounta to a 
moral certainty. that the consequencea which you ap· 
prehend could not have happened; that the aame hand 
which had raised him to the IOvereignty of the Mah
ratta state would have been equally neceasary to sup
port him in the possession of it, and even of his 
existence; that this conclusion may be peculiarly 
applied to the state of the parties which divide the 
Mahratta state. and to the present inftuence which 
rules it; but that, u a general position. I will venture 
to pronounce it u an infallible consequence. that the 
English power in India will never, nor ever can. be 
employed to raise one superior to itselr; and that in 
every instance the reverse is most to be apprehended, 
that we shall commence u alliea and end u tyranta 
and despota . 

. After explaining what were DOW hi. own view., 
namely, to excite against the l\Iahrattas all luch 
of the ancient Rajahs of Hindostan aslrti1l retained 
their independence. and by giving them constant 
employment at home' to hinder them from 
making predatory inroads into the territorie8 of 
their neighbours. he proceed. to 88Y,-

")Iy inBuenee hu deserted me where it wu e&IIeD

tiaIIy wanting for the execution of .uch a deaign. and 
where I had the least ~ to apprehend a failure of it. 
The story is Ioug.1et me .hortea it as I eaD. 

The General and I paned with mutual prof-wu. 
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of confidence, friendship, and promises of mutual sup
port. I pass other matters. I communicated to him 
the first overtures from the Rana of Gohud. These 
contained the same conditions in substance as were 
afterwards digested and improved into the treaty. He 
approved the alliance; he approved the treaty; he 
approved of 'Ill the conditions but one, which I, re
marking the same exception, had in the meantime 
corrected, and gave it the very form which he recom
mended. As soon as this treaty was agreed to, before 
its execution, I sent him a copy of it, and another in 
form went from the Board. I wrote a short letter pur
posely to inform him of Captain Palmer'll deputation, 
the real objects of which I told him were foreign from 
the professed purpose of it, ..1nd I promised him a full 
explanation of them in a lUture letter, being then 
pressed for time, and my head and hands filled with 
other matters. He received my letter in a fury, 
answered it with a complaint of the indignity offered 
to him by delegating such a trust to any other person, 
which could be better performed by one of his family, 
and insinuated (assuming the world's opinion, the 
usual cover in such cases to a man's own) that Captain 
Palmer, who was a gentleman of mine, could have been 
deputed only for some mercenary purpose. 

Two days after arrived a letter from him to the 
Board, repeating the same resentment at the deputa
tion of Captain Palmer, and inclosing a protest in form 
against the treaty, declaring every article of it excep
tionable, the whole teeming with certain destruction to 
the Company; and that any treaty whatever with a 
man so inconsiderable as the Rana of Gohud was dis
graceful and dangerous, Stc. Yet I have letters from 
him containing the completest approval both of the 
design of the treaty and of the proposed terms of it. 

I forgot to tell you that I regularly advised him of 
VOL. II. R 
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the progress of this business from the beginning 10 ito 
conclusion; all but my instructions to Captain Palmer. 
which now remain for Captain Palmer himself to show 
him-perhaps not. 

Mr. Barwell insisted on my keeping back the 
General's letter and protest till meana were taken to 
bring him to reason; and on my objecting, has taken 
it upon himsel£ He has written to the General, 
stating the fatal consequences of 80 declared an act of 
hostility, and entreating him to withdraw them both. 
In the meantime, they remain in his hands. Mr. Bar
weU's letter was written on the 3rd iostant; the answer 
may be received by the 20th. I expect it to contain a 
refusal, and to be accompanied with another letter to 
the Board, with a charge of suppression. Ir the influ
ence which rules him, and with which I am well ac
quainted, shonld dictate a different conduct, still I can 
hope for no good from 80 capricious a man; and the 
nen Bight may embarrass me in the very crisis of my 
projects, and compel me to withdraw them. In either 
case I shall hesitate before I can resolve on the part 
which I shall take, for I foresee infinite evils if I recede, 
and I cannot advance without him. 

Lest you abonld suspect that I have given bim lOme 
secret cause of disgust, I assnre you on my honour that 
I know of none. J have invariably snpported his 
authority and enforced his regulationa, though these 
are not all conformable to my own opinion, and some 
against my own practice. I have ayoided every kind 
of interference in the military department, even to 
private reeommendationa, and endeavonred by every 
mark of publie attention and personal kindaeu to 
"""ore his ... nfidenee. My letters haye been all 
friendly to him, his to me all petulant and auapiciona; 
I know not why or for what. I bear with him, and 
will bear, for 1 am lost if he abandona me, my inOuence, 
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even with his support, being uneqnal to the difficulties 
and dangers which daily grow around me. 

The suggestion contained in his last letter to me 
hurts me too sensibly. because I expect it to be con
veyed to England, where it will be implicitly credited; 
nor shall I deseend to refute it, except to my friends. 
by whom I cannot submit to be regarded in an un
generous light. To you and to them I expect my 
affirmation to he accepted for proof. You have the 
whole of my motives and expectations from Captain 
Palmer's deputation in his instructions. I have no 
expectations of any pecuniary advantage from the 
Rana. nor have I intimated to him or his Vackeel, nor 
to Captain Palmer, nor to any other, a thought of the 
kind, nor has any such been ever directly or indirectly 
suggested to me. I am incapable of selling the Com
pany's alliance, and the man whom I have employed 

. bears too hononrable a character to be an agent of so 
paltry a bargain. But I have no doubt that the 
wretch who instigated the General to his unworthy 
treatment of me was himself instigated by the disap
pointment of some mercenary promise which he had 
secretly made to himself by being,employed in a similar 
commisaion. 

12. My friend Barwell steadily adheres to me, and 
has promised to remain in the service so long as his 
support shall be necessary. My knowledge of his 
firmness is as useful to me as the application of it; for 
I can venture, with that reliance, on measures which I 
should not dare to undertake if I was liable to be 
thwarted by the caprices of a man of lerity. At the 
Bame time he poasesses much experience. a solid judg
ment, much greater fertility of official resources than I 
have, and his manners are easy and pleasant, which I 
am sometime. inclined to consider as the first accom
plishment of a man of business. 

R2 
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13. I shall now proceed to a subject which will re
quire all my skill to confine it within the reasonable 
compass of a communication by letter. We are upon 
the eve of an open war with the Court. 

Some time in the month of October a summons was 
granted by one of the judges of the Court against the 
Rajah of Cossijura, who applied to the Board for instruc
tion. We referred the matter to our Advocate-general, 
who delivered it as his opinion that the Rajah should 
be told that he was not subject to the jurisdiction of 
the Court, and should not pay obedience to its pro
cess. We conveyed this opinion as our answer to 
the Rajah in a literal translation of the Advocate
general's words. 

On the 30th of November, information was made 
to the Board that a sheriff's officer, with a large body 
of armed men, had marched to the Rajah's house, of 
which they had taken possession, seized, sequcstered, 
and sealed up all the effects. An order was instantly 
sent to the officer commanding at !\Iidnapoor to appre
hend all peraons answering to the description which 
had heen given of this detachment. A party of .epoy. 
was accordingly sent on this service, and made the whole 
posse prisolters, consisting of two Court oerjeants, two 
jematdars, fifty-two peons, seventeen men habited and 
armed as sepoys, and thirteen sailors, also armed with 
mnskets and bayonets as the latter; the whole nnmber 
was eighty-six. These by a second order .. ere brought 
to Calcutta. and on their arrival instantly discharged, 
the Board deeming what tbey had done &uJlicient 
for the preservation of tbe peace or the conntry, and 
for checking the assumption of a new military power 
independent of the established government. The Rajah 
complained bitterly of the violatioo of his zenana, and 
of his religion, the former having been foreibly en
tered, the women and children having indeed heen 
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conveyed away upon the first alarni; the door of his 
temple broken open and his idol taken and packed like 
a com mOil utensil in a basket, and sealed up with the 
other lumber. These outrages were verifie.l by an 
examination which the Board cansed to be made on 
the spot and avowed by the setjeants, who do uot 
appear to have conducted themselves with more vio
lence than men of their rank, unacquainted with the 
delicacies which the difference of manners and re
ligion requires, might he supposed liable to commit in 
the literal execution of a writ of sequestration in which 
these attentions cannot be comprehended; a third order 
was sent to the commanding officer at Midnapore for
bidding him to allow the officer, or any other person 
employed in this affair, to be apprehended on virtue of 
any writ of attachment, and notice was given to all 
the zemindars by an advertisement literally translated 
from the Act of Parliament, that they were not subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Court, nor compellable to 
appear before it, unless they had rendered themselves 
such, by the eases specified in the Act. This puh
lication was made on information of other writs having 
issued against the Rajah of Dinagepore, Burboom, 
Tirhoot, and many other zemindars of less note, the 
consequences of which we dreaded as no less dangerous 
to the public revenue and the quiet of the provinces, 
than the writs themselves appeared irregular and 
illegal. God knows 40w far we are right on the last 
conclusion. I am sure of the former, nor do I believe 
that the people, who will bear much, would suffer 
without resistan ... the outrsges to which they would 
be exposed by such an innovation on those rights 
which their natural affections, their peculiar sense of 
shame, and notion. of honour, and their ideas of re
ligious purity, render most dear and sacred to them, 
and which for these reasons have e.er been respected 
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by aU. even the most oppressive of the Mogul rulers. 
For the legal grounds of our proceedings the following 
are our justifications :-

I. The Act of Parliament and charter give the 
Court no jurisdiction over any· but British aubject •• 
and natives who are or have been Britiah subjects. 

2. Zemindars are neither British subjects nor the ser
vants of British subjects. 

3. The judges have variously in tbeir opinions. 
and once in a fonnal decree, declared that zemindars 
were not within the description of persona liable to 
their jurisdiction. 

4. They fonned an early rule that no summona 
should issue against any native of the provinces, unless 
the plaintiff would swear that such native was subject 
to the jurisdiction of the Court, and add in his 
affidavit .-u-cumstanCC8 which rendered him 80 subject. 
But the affidavit which was taken on tbe complaint 
against the Rajah of C088ijura did not atate him to be 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Court, and simply 
expressed that he was the zemind.... of Coasijura, 
employed by the East India Company in the col
lection of the revenues of his own zemindany, which is 
precisely the definition of a zemindar, every zemindar 
in the country (with very few exceptions of incapacity) 
collecting his own revennes, of which a large portion 
is of course paid to the Government, and of coune 
every zemiudar may be said to be employed by the 
Company in the collection or the revenues of his 
own zemindarry. Yet against this rule of the Court, 
established for its own process, against their own re
peated opinions, and against the plain sense of the 
Act of Parliament, the judge before whom the allidav.it 
was taken (Mr. Hyde) did grant the sumDlOos. 

5. The Company hath furnished ua with an Ad
vocate-geoeral for our instroctioo and goidaooe in all 
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cases of legal difficulty, and to his opinion in tilese in-
stances we have conformed. " 

I will not weaken the argument by multiplying it. 
supports, and am doubtful of the rest. I doubt only 
the right of any power of this Government, bnt that 
of the Governor-general and Council, to form military 
establishments, to array them, and to detach them for 
whatever purpose, and under whatever sanction, into 
the country. 

I doubt the rights of the Court to constitute a form 
of process for pleas to the jurisdiction, because I find 
no such process described or right expressed in the 
charter, and I understand that pleas to jurisdiction 
bear a different meaning in England, where they are 
expressly constituted, and are intended to mark the 
lines of separation between the different Cour.ts which 
administer the English law, not to exempt any de
scription of them altogether from the authority of the 
English law. 

And I doubt the right of the Court to exercise any 
jurisdiction, or to perform any act as a Court, without 
an express sanction for it in the charter. 

This is difficult and tender ground for me, and I 
own I walk with diffidence and with pain upon it. It 
i. a service into which ( have been pressed against my 
will, and I have exerted all my invention to avoid it. 
When the Board passed their first resolution on the 
first opinion of the Advocate-general I sent for Cos
.inant Bobboo, the plaintiff. stated to him the con
sequences of his persevering in the suit, by which he 
would be the instrument of a division between the 
Government and the Supreme Court, and I earnestly 
besought him to withdraw it. He solemnly promised 
to withdraw it, but did not. 

In au early period of this Government and of the 
reign of the Court, I bailed the Rajah of Bissinpoor, 
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who'hacl'been. unknown to me. three or four months 
a priso.." in the common gaol. I bailed the zemindar 
of Meyhetty ; -and the Dewan of Rajashahee. an aged 
man who had survived his intellects. And on every 
occasion which was likely to involve the Board in 
contests with the Court. I have taken a moderate and 
conciliatin g part. 

On the late occasion the Board has been unanimous. 
I still hope. though faintly. that in the course of 

these disagreements. some expedient may be proposed 
to reconcile them; but this is very difficult. for what
ever is done on one aide is an indispensable duty. and 
on the other supposed purcly optional. Of one thing 
I am pretty certain. that nnlcsa it is clearly provcd 
that the Court may lawfully exercise such a power as 
they claim over the zemindars. this Government will 
never abet them in the practice of it. or be parties in 
dragging the descendants of men who once held the 
rights of sovereignty in this country. like felon •• to 
Calcutta, on the affidavit of a Calcutta banyan. or the 
complaint of a court BCJjeant. And for these proof. 
I shall, for my own guidance. have recourse to a second 
reading of the charter, To that I shall most im
plicitly conform; but I shall pay nO regard to rules of 
construction. or to precedents drawn from the practice 
in England. 

Here I shall close my subject and my letter. I have 
,much more to say respecting my own situation. but 
, this mUllt serve for another letter. Adieu, believe me 

ever, my dear Sir. your most affectionate and faithful 
iervant. 

"'bile labouring under the prCl!8Ul"e of these 
difficulties, and hopeless of relief from any quarter, 
an opening W38 all at once made for Mr. Hastings, 
into which, with his strong senBC of public duty, 
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he felt that .he had no choice except to enter:. On 
the speedy and successful termination 0" the 
Mahratta war. he believed that the very existence 
of the British Empire in India del'ended. He 
had no power of carryiDg it on with vigour, for 
Francis and "Vheler systematically opposed him, 
Sir Eyre Cootll was not to,be depended upon, and 
~Ir. Barwell fretted to escape from the thraldom 
of a thankless office. What could he do? He 
shall again speak for' himself. The following 
letters, written at the moment, while the impres
sions were fresh on his mind, and everything like 
an inducement to deceive 'was wanting, set at rest 
for ever, if indeed they be not set at rest long ago, 
all doubts as to the' causes of his personal quarrel 
with Mr. Francis. 

To LouuJr .. Suuv .... BIq. 

1' ... william, 10th JIIII1W1. 1780. 

I think it proper, though rather premature, to ad
vise you of an ennl which is likely to take place in 
the course of a few days. I have assented to an 
accommodation with Mr. Francis, the essential points of 
which are agreed lin, and only two remain which I do 
not suppose will prove lasting obstacles; they will not 
depend on me, 88 I am bound by ties .hieb esnnot be 
loosened, and they are in themselves trifles. Why 
should I not tell them 7 I cannot reea.ll Purling. It 
would render me an object of univeraa.J reproach. But 
Bristow must and shall make this sacrifice to the 
public peace. I will make some other provision for 
Fowke. or if the Company in their next letter decide 
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that he shall go back to Benares. he shall go; on no 
other Jerms will I allow it. 

I am told. true or false. that the Commander-in·chief 
means to propose the recall of Purling. and Bristow's 
restoration. If.he does. I am almost determined to 
yield 10 it as his act. as the appointment of Purling 
was his. But I cannot yet credit it. capricious as he 
is and unaccountable. 

Mr. Barwell. on the strength of tbis negociation. 
has half taken his passage in the Swallow (our Suez 
packet). which will be despatched exprcsa to England. 
as soon a. this point is determined. the squadron 
arrived. and we have some more decided or critical in· 
telligence from Goddard. all which are events to be 
expected in the course of ten or fifteen days. 

I hope that no man wiII blame me for making sacri· 
fices of my own interests to those of the public. although 
lawn. and have too dearly learnt. that my own involve 
those of the public. This occasion. however. it will 
prove a clear exception. 

Perhaps James Boston. under whose charge I send 
this. and who is I believe much in Barwell'. confidence. 
may be able to tell you more of this. 

Our treaty expire. with the remaining interval of 
this Government, as constituted by the Act of June 
last, 

I almost tremble for the effects of this Act. as it 
seems unhappily calculated. and most perniciously. to 
annihilate the very Government which it was pro
fessedly made to constitute. without producing. even 
(or a day. its ostensible purpose; (or the 5th of April 
is a!read y 80 near. that if the Act arrives within a 
month. there will not be time left for il.ts promulgation. 
but it will proclaim the dissolntion of the Government 
appointed by the Court of Directors. aud I know that 
the legality of our acting as a Government will be a 
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doubt with many in high authority, though I believe 
that few will be disposed to dispute it; and in t~tate 
we shall probably remain from the 5th of April to the 
middle of August. 

To LAUBENCE SULlVAW, Eeqa 

Fort William, 4th Muob, 1780. 

My dear Friend,-You will be surprised, perhaps, to 
hear that a reconciliation has taken place between Mr. 
1j'raneis and myself. It was first urged to both parties 
by Sir John Day, who laboured to accomplish it with 
a solicitude that does honour to his public eharacter, 
and entitles him to more than an equal portion of ,ap
plause for the future successes which the Company 
may derive. if any shall be derived, from the effect of 
the union which his mediation has introduced into our 
councils. A continuation of the same warfare between 
the' members of administration, when assailed by 10 

many foreign and internal difficulties and dangers to 
which all our endeavours most cordially united are 
scarcely equal. would have proved our ruin. 

Tbe condition. of this agreement are as follows:
lst. Mr. Francis will not' oppose any measures 

which the Governor-general shall recommend for the 
prosecution of the war in which we are supposed to be 
engaged with the Mahrattas, or for the general sup
port of the present political system of this Government. 
Neither will he himself either propose or vote with 
any other member who shall propose any measure 
which shall be contrary to the Governor-generars 
opinioJl in these points. 

2nd. I n the conduct of busineas, the Governor-gene
ral shall take the lead, and Mr. Francis will yield him 
bis BUppOrt. 

Srd. Mr. Fowke is to be restored to the residency of 
Benarea. and Mr. Graham recalled. 
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This condition has been fulfilled, 1\Ir. Fowke has 
received his appointment, and is on his way to lake 
charge of it, and Mr. Graham has received the order 
for his recall. 

4th. Mr. Joseph Fowke has been formally ad.';sed 
of the licence granted him by the Court of Diredofll, 
to return to and remain at Benarel, which leaves him a 
free option to make use of it, but Mr. Francis has pro
mised to usc his influence effectually to prevent it, and 
he will be provided for. This clause, however, is not 
a stipulation. 

5th. The Governor-general will endeavour to elf..,t 
a reconciliation between the l'abob Mobarck ul 
Dowla, and Mahomed Reza Cawo, and to obtain tbe 
l'abob's consent to Mahomed Reza eawn's appoint· 
ment to the ollice of l'eabut, on such terms as .hall be 
judged suitable, on the one hand, to the NaboL'. dig. 
nityand righta, and to his youth and inexperience on 
the other. Mr. Francis will not reqnire more. 

This condition has been fulfilled even bevond the 
terms of it, and beyond the Company's ord,·~ The 
Xabob's consent bas been obtained, and the Board 
have ordered Mahomed Reza Cawo to be formally 
invested. The l'abob did indeed contend for the 
distnlmtion of his own ineome, but he bas been re
quired to submit to the run restoration of all the ollicea 
.. hich Mahomed Beza Cawo enjoyed in the year li71;, 
such being the intention, though certainly not the 
expresaion, of the Company'a order.. 

t.ith. The order for Mr. Briatow'. re-appointment 
to the presidency of Ludmow is not to be en~Cfted. 
The whole negociation remained for a long time ...... 
pended in the riew of gaining his a.:quieseenee to this 
conees&ion, but the length ofbia stay at Madras, and the 
uncertainty which tbeadrices £rom tbeneeat1ength threw 
on the time of his arriuI. obliged DB to terminate this 
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point without him. It was agreed that he should 
remain as he was, and wait the issue of the new settle· 
ment of Government, and I undertook to satisfY him 
as far as I could undertake for such an event; not 
doubting of his assent even to make it his own act, 
rather than to assume the unwarrantable consequence 
of making his private interest the bar to the public 
peace, especially as it could affect him but a few 
months, of which three at least would be consumed 
'1efore he could take charge of his office if it was agreed 
to replace him in it. 

I have bad SOBle conversation with him upon the 
subject, but be comes hard· bitten from the land of 
party, and I am not yet certain whetber he yields or 
not. He has promised me his final answer in a day 
or two, which i~eed are past, but I think he will yield. 
If he does not, the agreement is concluded without him, 
and must be maintained, though on less pleasant 
ground on our part, and less creditable on his. 

7th. This engagement is to subsist till the 20th of 
October next, or till such time as the new settlement 
of this Government shall take place after the expira. 
tion of the present Act of Parliament; but it sball not 
be understood to preclude either party from entering 
such opinions, and using such other fair means as they 
shall think proper to obtain the future adjustment of 
these or any other points by higher authority. 

I t was proposed by me as an additional article, for I 
know by dear experience how much the temper of 
public business is inlluenced by the gratification or 
disappointment of personal attachments on such occa
sions, that in the distribution of all offices and otber 
emoluments of the service, each party shall be allowed 
tho! participation which shall be judged adequate to 
their respective ranks, and the degrees of weight and 
responsibility annexed to their respective stations, but 
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Mr. Francis refused to listen to such a condition, lelt 
it should subject him to the imputation of an intereBted 
or personal bias in the part which he took in this en· 
gagement, and declared that he should leave the nomi· 
nation to all offices unconditionally, and without re
serve, to the Governor·general, to whom it belonged aa 
a constitutional part of his office. '1 conBider it, how· 
ever, as an engagement on my part, and have declared 
as much to him. 

Mr. Barwell, who was privy to the treaty in all the 
stages of it, has determined to return to England in 
consequence, with my free conBen!, and release from 
any engagement aa binding on him from his connesion 
with me to remain in the service. In this instance 1 
have proved the sincerity with which 1 have acted, and 
my reliance on Mr. Francia'. faith and honour, and I 
muat add in testimony of both, and in justification of 
my own discretion, that he has behaved so openly, and 
with 80 little of the reserve and CBution of a man actuated 
by indirect views, that I am certain, and venture to 
promise you, that 1 shall suffer no lou of power or 
influence by Mr. Barwell'. departure, though I .hall 
miss and greatly regret the want of that aid which 1 
might have derived from his friendship, his judgment, 
and his official resources, had he staid, and that I .hall 
find Mr. Francis both true to his engagements, and 
ready and willing to give me his support and &8Iist
anee to the period destined for our acting together as 
joint memben of this administration; I am not the 
least fearful of the revene. 

Mr. Wheler has on hio part givea me _ranee. of 
his support, and that he should consider himself here
after aa detached from every deed which should pre_ 
clude his affording it in the moat cordial manner, and 
1 have promised him the moat eonfidential conduct 
towards him on my part. 
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It was wen for AIr. Hastings tbat just at this 
time a breathing space, bowever insecure, from 
party squabbles at the council board, was afforded 
him; for the disputes between tbe Government and 
the Supreme Court of Judicature became day by day 
more angry, till ainid their turbulence tbe ties even 
of private friendship ran great risk of being broken. 
J find, for example, in AIr. Hastings's correspond
ence of tbis date many and grievous complaints of 
tbe conduct of Sir Elijab Impey. That be and Sir 
Elijah still loved each other at heart, and mutually 
gave and took credit on all occasions for sincerity 
of purpose, is indeed quite apparent; but it is not 
in human nature that, even on questions of public 
duty, men should dispute long and acrimoniously, 
without experiencing in the end the miseries of 
personal alienation . 

.. I suffer beyond measure," he says in one of 
his letters to AIr. SuI ivan, " by the present con
test, and my spirits are at times so depressed as to 
affect my health. I feel an injury done me by a 
man for whom I have borne a sincere and steady 
friendship during more than thirty years, and to' 
whose support I was at one time indehted for the 
safety of my fortune, honour, and reputation, with 
a ten-fold sensibility. And under every conscious
ness of the necessity which has influenced my own 
conduct, and the temper with which I have regu
lated it, I am ready to pass the most painful 
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reproaches on myself on tile least symptom of 
returning kindness from him. Such is my weak
ness, if this be a weakness." .. \Ve are both of us," 
he continues, after avowing his determination at 
every cost to oppose the mischievous encroachments 
of the Court, .. we are both of us unhappily situated 
and associated; myrelf linked in the same cause 
with a man equally his enemy and mine; he with 
one man who has made no scruple to avow himself 
my enemy-God knows why-and another, who, 
though not personally indisposed to me, bllt go
verned by a harsh and petulant !Pmper, and p0s

sessed of the most extravagant opinion of the 
omnipotency of his office, is the acting justice of 
the peace, and issues almost every preparatory 
process of the court, which his colleagues must 
maintain, or their authoriIy and digoiIy suffer by a 
diminution of his. In him our present controversy 
originated, and from acts of which, however the 
Chief Justice may now think of them, I in my 
heart believe it impossible for him to have been the 
author." 

I do not feel that I am required to dwell more at 
length upon transactions which have long ago taken 
their place among the details of general hisJory. 
It is well kuown tbat matters came by degrees to 
such a pitch. that throughout the whole of the 
dominions subject to the Presidency of Fort "rit_ 
Iiam anarchy seemed to be at hand. The Supreme 
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Court issued its wda.tes, arrested and threw into 
prison whom it would, called upon the Governor
general and the members of his Council to answer 
as individuals for acts performed in their public 
capacity, and set both remonstrances and threats at 
defiance. On the other, the Governor and Council 
bailed the Court's prisoners, refused contemptuously 
1'> plead, opposed the. sheriffs in the execution of 
their duty with regular troops, and meditated steps 
still more decisive. There was no time to wait for 
any decision from home, because the very springs 
of social life were poisoued; yet ihe ground of 
quarrel may be reduced to this, that neither the 
Supreme Court nor the Supreme Council knew 
how far the authority of the former was meant by 
the late Act of Parliament to extend, Under these 
circumstances l\Ir. Hastings, with as much of 
prudence as of liberality and fairness, determined to 
get rid of the difficulty by a compromise. He 
separated, in the first instance, the courts of Duanny 
Auda.wlut from the Provincia.! Councils to which 
they had heretofore been annexed; and lesving to 
the latter the entire superintendence of the revenue, 
he set up the former as separate tribunals, under the 
superintendence, in each provincial capital. of a 
covenanted servant of the Company. By this 
mesns the gentlemen who formed the Provincial 
Councils were delivered from a grest deal of vexa
tious business, while to individua.Is the avenues to 

VOL, II. S 
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justice in civil actions were rendered much more 
accessible. But from the courts of Duanny Au
dawlut there had always been au appeal to that of 
the Suddeer Duaony Audawlut, at Calcutta; and to 
the latter tribunal also he gave a new construction, 
by pll!Cing at its head the Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court, in the room of the Governor and 
Council. The results were, that taking entirely out 
of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court all qu'estions 
affecting the revenue, he gave to zemindars, renters, 
88 well 88 to every class of the Company's subjects, 
the full benefit, whatever it might be, of having 
their private disputes settled, should they carry them 
by appeal so far, according to the decisions of the 
first law authorities in the province. Moreover, 88 

the office of judge of the Suddeer Duanny Audawlut 
W88 one of coD8iderable labour, a handsome salary 
was attached to it, which W88 declared to depend 
on the good pleasure of the Governor and Council; 
a salve to the dignity of that body, with which the 
party accepting could not be dissatisfied, because it 
marked the readiness of Government to acknow.: 
ledge, in every thing uncoooected with the collec
tion of the revenues, their seose of what was due to 
the principle of justice, as well 88 to the person of 
the individual by whom it W88 to be administered. 
It is scarrely necessary to add that 1IIr. Hastings', 
scheme W88 violently opposed by lIr. Francie and 
IIIr. "'beler, both of whom recorded strong 
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minutes against it. But Mr. Barwell, who had 
not yet retired, gave to it his support; and being 
carried, it restored at once peace and tranquillity 
to the province. 

It may not be amiss to state here, that not in 
the Court of Directors only, but in the House of 
Commons also, the device was in a strain of un
PJitigated severity attacked. In the face of an 
opinion signed by three of the ablest lawyers of the 
day, that there was nothing contrary to the spirit 
of the Act in any part of the proceedings, both 
Mr. Hastings and Sir Elijah Impey were accused 
of gross corruption; and the latter, being recalled, 
was subjected to an ordeal not dissimilar in its nature 
to that through wbich, as the reward of his long 
and important services, the former in his turn was 
condemned to pass. 

82 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Continuance 01 dilagreemem.-AlannJon the .ide ot Climatic-Duel wilb 
Mr. F .... io-Comopond ...... 

IT is necessary to a right understanding of the 
subject on which we are going to touch, that I 
should carry my reader back a few months in the 
order of time, and show him how, in the spring of 
1779, that is, afu-rthe hostile desigllS of the French 
were ascertained, and the Mahratta war had taken 
an unfavourahle tum, Mr. HastingK found himself 
circumstanced. The following letter, though a long 
one, tells the tale in clear and forcible language, 
aDd I therefore make no apology for inserting it ;-

To LA.~P'c-. 8cLrYAJI', F.-q_ 

Fort wm ...... 11Mb Apn1, 1779. 

My dear Friend,-I foresee that this will be a long 
letter, but I will comprise the subjects of it within as 
close a compass as thry will admit, and treat of each 
distinctly, that yon may easier retain them. 

Sir Eyre Coote, after a very long stay on the coast, 
arrived at Calcntta on the 2;Xl of last month. He was 
received with every military honour that could be paid 
to him, and more, perhaps, than he expected. On luch 
an occasion I judged it best to eueed, rather than to 
incur the hazard of offending by doing too little. In my 
personal couduct to Sir Eyre Coote 1 have endeavonred 
to gain his friendship by an official support of his pre· 
tenaiona. by an unreserved surrender of the military 
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departmpnt, and by other more important concessions. 
I have consented to the removal of Mr. Middleton from 
the residence at Lucknow, and to the appointment of 
Mr. Hosea in his stead, a young man of lively parts, 
but not equal judgment. Mr. Middleton has the option 
to make the first his own act, and he will have no right 
to complain. This point I had preconcerted with Mr. 
:Harwell long before the General's arrival. It will add 
greatly to his consequence and influence whenever he 

Itakes the immediate command of the army in that 
quarter. and in the present constitution and state of 
our government it will diminish little of my own. He 
proposed the appointment of an Adjutant-general for 
Bengal. I supported the motion by my voice, and by 
reasons that unanswerably justify the measure. For 
the proceedings on this subject, see the ,Enclosure 
No. 1. I have formed an establishment for his ex
penses in the field on a very liberal scale, viz., table 
allowance 7,500 rupees per month, heing 50 per cent. 
above that allowed by the Court of Directors to Colonel 
(since General) Stibbert, and a discretional liberty to 
draw for boats, elephants, and other contingent charges, 
to the amount of -- more for himself and all his 
staff. This is not much. and incomparably less than 
the allowed and assumed charges of his predecessors in 
the military command of this presidency, General Cla
vering not excepted. because he never was in the 
situation to which these allowances are applied. No.2 
contains the debates on this subject. I hope my conduct 
in it will receive your support. General Clavering. who 
never intended to take the field, might content himself 
with a gratuitous salary of 60.000 rupees per annum; 
but you must be convinced tbat the Commander-in
chicf could not' possibly support the indispensable 
charges of his rank and command with 10 Bcanty a Bum; 
and it is a dangerous maxim to connive at unauthorised 
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perquisites, the inevitable consequence of too cloee an 
economy. Sir Eyre Coote haaaclaim to the houae and 
adjaeent lands of Gheretty, ill .mue of a aunnud which 
I formerly procured for him from Coaaim Ally CaWll. 
He baa applied for and obtained the renewal of it. 
No. 3 contaiDa the particulars of thia tnuaacliou. 

These acta haTe all passed with op~ition from 
Messrs. Francia and \\"heler, and will no doubt be 
represented in the worst colours in their private letters 
to England, by Francis at least. For this reuou I have 
dwelt 80 much upon them. 

The General took a very early oceasion to declare 
his r-.lutioo to ad an iIldepeodent part. to confiDe 
himself aa much aa he could to the line or his own de
partment, and to regulate his conduct in all matters 
wbieb were brought before the Board by these t .. o 
priuciplea, to which he vowed that he would inflexibly 
and underiatiDglyadbere-an implicit obedience to the 
Company'. orders, and an avoidance of all retrOllpllC
tiona. Mr. Francia UDdertook to forre him from this 
moderating plan by a motion to reeaJl Mr. Grab .... from 
:Beoaree, and to appoint Mr. Francia Fowke iD his stead, 
iD conformity to the Company. orden of the 30th. 
June 1778. This ..... iIltended to produee an irreparable 
breach between the General and me; Ad by a deciaioo 
80 .. ell adapted to the 1I1lderstandiug or the .... b\ie., 
wbieh bad __ Joaeph Fowke the origiDal iuceodiary 
and the prime inetrument of all our put diMenei ...... 
to hold out the General aa the determiDed follower of 
the _ party. Happily, though not at lint aware or 
the snare,. he .... at length ..... rineed of it, and refused 
to give A opiDion upon the queetioo. aa a resolution 
bad paaaed upon it before be bad received his appoint
ment to the Rn'ice, Ad bad beea formaI]y refened 
t-k to the Court or Direeton, wboae ...... er may be 
expected by the early ebipe or this __ See E .... 
closure So. 4. 
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The rule which Sir Eyre has prescribed to himself to 
decline all matters of former controversy will, if he can 
adhere to it, do him infinite credit. I will not be the 
cause of his departing from it. On the contrary, I have 
assured him that I will never bring on any business at 
the Board when he is present which can revive our past 
disputes; or oblige him to declare himself on the side 
of either parly, and that I will apprise him whenever 
any subject shall come in Council before us which has 
such a tendency. In this respect I have been so deli
cate that, in the many and long conversations which I 
have had with the General, I have never mentioned the 
name of Francis, or alluded to the man, except on the 
occasion of the question concerning the residency of 
Benares, when it became necessary to warn the General 
or the design which it covered. And this reserve I. 
shall continue to maintain, not 80 much on Sir Eyre 
Coote's account as my own, for I diadain to support my 
influence by mean. which I could not reconcile with the 
principle. of honour. I know that Francis has no 
scruple. of this kind, that he is a complete master of 
all the secret artifices by which confidence is allured 
and friends set at variance, and that he will not fail to 
practise them. But here, I think, he will miSB his aim. 
All the eyes of our world were fixed on the General on 
the late occasion, and if I can judge, his decision has 
given universal satisfaction. I will also add, for his 
honour, that in a great political question we have been, 
for the first time, unanimous. Francis is miserable, and 
is weak enough to declare it in a mauner much re
sembling the impatience ofa paSBionate woman, whose 
handa are held to prevent her from doing mischief. He 
vow. he will go home in November, but I do not believe 
that hi. resolution is 80 fixed as he pretends. 

I have informed you in lome of my former letters of 
the design of Mr. Barwell to resign the service. This 
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he intimated in a minute at the Board on the 11 th of 
January, and assigned it as the principal reaoon for 
insisting on the immediate commencement of the p1'ose
cutio!\. which the Court of Directora had ordered to be 
instituted against him. This 8uggestion, which .... 
indiscreetly exaggerated by Mr. Francis's adherents, 
produced such an alarm, and I thought it 10 dis
creditable both to Mr. Barwell and mysclf that we 
should part so abruptly, with so .bort a period remain
ing of the present sy.tem, that I prevailed upon him 
both to relinquish all thoughts of departing this BCaoon, 
and even to avow his resolntion to stay in a minute of 
conncil His compliance was cbeerful, friendly, and 
honourable, as has been the whole tenor of his beha
viour. What passed at Ihe Board npon this affair yon 
.will find in Enclosnre Ilio. 5. 

The tide of popular opinion, which for a long time 
ran in favour of the judges, has lately turned against 
tbem. A mean fcllow, one Creassy:"being the defend
ant in a: civil action before the Court, thought fit to 
demand a trial by jury, .. hich the judges refuaed, not 
having the power (which I believe to be really theeaae) 
to grant him one. This excited the public attention, 
and a petition .... p1'eaented by a large majority of the 
English inhabitants to the Court, praying to be allowed 
that privilege. At the same time another petition w .. 
prepared to be laid before Parliament, enumerating 
this and many otber real or fancied grievances arising 
from the present eoostitntion of the Court. The con
tents of this are as much a aecret as a aecret enlruoted 
to 250 breasts can be; and I fear that it will be the 
source of moch mischie( as the judges are greatly irri· 
tated at it, and I foresee many unhappy eonaequenceo 
of their resentment both here and at home, .. hith I very 

. much dread. Beopeeting the Court, I have my own 
penooal feelings; but these, though they may inllnen.:e 
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my resolution in the most critical period of my public 
lire, I shall never suffer to pass my lips or my pen. 
am hnrl greatly at these petitions, and more so because 
many persons of my own family, or officially depllDdent 
on me, have been subscribers to them, and it will be 
obviously inferred tbat I approved and secretly pro
moted them. I hate things done in secret, and solemnly 
declare to you, and through you to my other friends, 
that I had no Imowledge nor even the slightest suspicion 
of these performances till they were signed by almost 
the wbole of tbe subscribers, nor of one till the morning 
on which it was presented. 

It is unnecessary to tell yon that all my political 
plans have been blasted by tbe precipitate and mise
rable enterprise of the presidency of Bombay, tbe 
event of which will force all the circumstauces of that 
transaction into the knowledge of tbe public. I regard 
it as a measure no less hostile in its design to this go
vernment thau to that of Poona; yet if the humour lasts 
of heaping abuse on me, I shall not be surprised to find 
myself made a party in it. On the first intimation of 
the project at Naugpoor, Moodajee at once renounced 
all engagements with us. The distance <if time between 
the letter written on the news of Elliott's deatb, in 
wbicb be eagerly solicited tbe prosecution of the nego
cistion entrusted to Elliott, and the letter to Colonel 
Goddard. in which be expresses bis disinclinatiou to it, 
could not be more than six weeks, if so much; but 
light and darlmess could not be more opposite. The 
first must bave been written shout the middle of Octo
ber. The last was dated the 23d of November. On 
the 12th of October tbe resolution of conducting Rago
naut Row to Poona was taken. It was certainly known 
within that month at Poon&, and of COurse at N augpoor 
soon after, the ordinary time of communication being 
about ten days. Compare these letters; you bave them 
both. The first was enclosed in mine of the 10th of 
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December, and the last I sent to yon by the way of 
Suez with a letter of the 31st of December. Read them 
together, and yon will want no argument to convince 
yon that Moodajee was as heartily and firmly bent on 
prosecuting the design which was proposed to him as I 
could wish him to be until he saw that he Ihould have 
a competitor in Ragonaut Row. lupported by the same 
power which had offered ito aid to him. and by that 
part of it which had the executive charge of ito p0-
litical operstions in ito own hands; and that this was. 
as he professed it. the chief. if not the aole cause of the 
sudden and apparently abrupt change in his disposi
tion to a connection for which he had before Ihown so 
great an impatience. I was strongly tempted, at the 
time of drawing up Eniott'l instructions, to propoae 
that an abaolute restriction should be laid on the presi
dency of Bombay during the conne of his negociation; 
but my friend Barwell, who. I believe. wao equally 
aware of the consequences of leaving them a laIitude 
to defeat our measures. was or opinion that it could not 
be justified against the positive orden of tbe Court of 
Directon in the event of a breach with tbe Mahratta 
ministry to renew the counection with Ragonaut Row, 
and either convinced me, or I wanted courage to take 
upon me so hazardouo a responaihility againot such 
authority. and against the certainty of being oeverely 
U'nsured for it, although there wao then no prospect or 
chance of executing the plan prescribed by them. and 
although the moot splendid advantages had eventually 
attended that which I had projected. I have aiuee 
received a fresh evidence of the propriety of Mr. Bar
weIr. judgment in the heartin""" with whicb the Court 
of Directors haye expressed their approval of the first 
plan rormed by the gentlemen of Bombay lor the resto
ration of Ragonaut Row, and eYen gone beyond it in 
their orders, at all eYen", to proaeeute iL 

The defeat or the Bombay army hao furnished Mr. 
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were so meant) as an expedient intended to avoid the 
harshness of an absolute refusal to engage with us. I 
thanked him for his past kindnesses, which I ennme
rated, expressed my regret that he could not accept 
the offers which I had made him, and intimated that, 
if we were ever to treat again, he should meet the 
same"friendly disposition in this Government which he 
had hitherto experienced, but it should be his turn to 
make the advances. Thus this affair rests, and will 
probably rest during Moodajee's life, which seems 
not likely to be of long duration, having had two 
attacks of a distemper which proved mortal to his 
father, in the short period which has elapsed since the 
death of poor Elliott. This infirmity in the Rajah, 
and the jealousy which exists between him and his son, 
the constitutional head; and again between him and 
his Dewan; may in part acconnt for the timidity which 
has lately too manifestly prevailed in his councils, and 
which is by no means a part of his character. 

If ever the house of Moodagee shall assert its pre
tensions to the ruje or sovereignty of Sittarra, and 
shall solicit our aid to obtain it, I hope it will be 
granted. It will prove the most fortunate connexion 
that was ever"made by the British nation in India, and. 
properly managed, may ensure its lasting dominion 
over this empire, virtually, though not actually held. 
I. never wish it to be otherwise; but this is a subject 
too extensive for the narrow bounds of a letter. 

:Before T quit this subject, perhaps for ever, let me 
furnish you with one observation, which I hope you 
will not suffer to remain useless in your hands, that 
however my superiors, or the world, may judge of the 
policy of the measure which 1 have thus unsuccessfnlly 
projected, it is impossible to ascribe it to any other 
motive than a zeal for the interest of my employers, 
and for the 8ggrandizement of the British name and 
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dominion. I could not have had a personal interest 
in it. The first design which suggested ,the measure 
of' .sending 0. military force across the' continent was 
formed without my participation or' knowledge by 
people with whom I scarcely corresponded, and with 
whom I had not the slightest acquaintance. When 
that failed, I had recourse to another, and I made 
advances to obtain it. This was not the way to serve. 
myself, had I been capable of involving the Company's 
political inteJ,:ests in. stich ex;tensive and possibly hazard
ous .engagements on so base a principle. Pecuniary 
benefits are acquired by yielding, not by soliciting 
favours, That this design was not unadvisedly or 
precipitately formed, you know. You know that it was 
the sequel of a plan formed so early as the year 1773. 
The expectations which I entertained from the sueces: 
sive changes of our connexion with M oodajee were 
declared on our proceedings, and were all literally 
verified tiiI the lasi and unfortunate measures ot' the 
Presidency of Bombay. These, i own, escaped 'my 
penetration. I could not conceive that the gentlemen 
of that Presidency would rashly undertake an adventure 
of such mighty consequence without a plan or asso· 
ciate, ana at the very crisis of an affair in which they 
knew this government was at. that instant engaged, 
when they had suffered so many opportunities to pass 
.them of effecting the same purpose with the aid of ready 
and powerful friends, and with our full and unreserved 
sanction for it. In all the other parts of this compli
cated and unfortunate history, my conjectures will be 
found to agree with the events which followed them. 
To the world, the ~nprejudiced part orit, at least, I will 
acquit myself most fully if I live, and it shall be neces
sary for me to provide a public defence for my conduct. 
In the ~n lime I expect the same spirit of malevo
lence which has hithetto prevailed against me to involve 
my credit eveu in the m~l1re8 which were undertaken 
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with a view to the defeat of mine, and in the infamy 
which has attended them. 

When the Court of Directors received the first notieo 
of the Rohilla war, they approved it. When it was 
reprobated by General Clavering and his colleagues, 
the same Court of Directors inveighed against it in 
terms of the utmost severity. Perhaps I am to expe
rience the same duplicity on the present occasion. 
They were informed by advices received before the 
despatch of their last letters, that the gentlemen of 
Bombay had formed a plan in December, 1777, for the 
restoration of Ragoba, that we had authorized it, had 
given them in.tructionB for the conduct in it, bad sent 
tbem an aid of money, and had promised to lupply 
them with a military force lor their IUpport in the 
eventual consequences of it. In their general letter of the 
31st August last to Bombay, they exprese tbeir entire 
approbation of the plan, nrge in otrong and in the most 
unequivocal terms the prosecution of it, and uae theoe 
remarkable words :-." And we further direct that, in 
settling tbe term. of compenaation to be made to the 
East India Company for their service on Inch account, 
you conform as near as may be to the propooitions laid 
down by our Governor-general and Council in their 
letter of the 2d of February, 1778." They add that 
they had ordered their other Presidencies H to afford 
soch immediate aid as may be requisite to enable yon 
(the Presideney of Bombay) to re-establish Ragonaut 
Bow." A more complete approbation of the part which 
we had in this transaction could not have been given 
to it, nor eonld I have wiobed for a more flattering 
eneomium on my own eonduct than.to see it prescribed 
as the rule and means for the attainment of a favourite 
project by the Court of Directors in the aame breath 
with which they extol the character of my late opponent, 
and obliquely contraot it with mine. 

How they willcontrive to change their jndgment OD 
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this transaction, I cannot guess; but I expect it. As 
to the march of Goddard's detachment, I will forgive 
them if they pronounce it a rash enterprise. It was 
new and hitherto untried. Its way was long, through 
regions unknown in England, and untraced in our 
maps; and I alone knew the grounds on which the 
facility of its success depended. Could it have failed 
from ordinary causes, Colonel Leslie would have de
feated it. Colonel Goddard no sooner obtained the 
command than he proved that the difficulties which had 
so much impeded his predecessor were all illusions or 
impositions. He gained Berar with a continued but 
unavailing opposition. ;He there met with that hos
pitahle welcomo which I had promised him, and had he 
not been counteracted from that quarter, which in gra
titude and in duty ought to have supported him, he 
would, I venture to pronounce that he certainly would, 
have placed its constitutional ruler on the throne of the 
Ma:bratta state, and rendered it a virtual dependency 
of the British empire. In this stage of our undertaking 
we were foiled by means which it was not in our power 
to control. Yet it has not, therefore, proved either a 
losing or an useless attempt. Its original and pro
fessed objects have escaped it; but it is certainly, in its 
present state, the most fortunate of any possible con· 
tingency which we could have hoped for in its influence 
on the safety of the Company's possessions on the other 
side of India, which I am convinced would be exposed 
to the greatest risk of being utterly lost, Bombay itself 
not excepted, but for the powerful protection afforded 
to them by the presence of Colonel Goddard's detach
ment, 

On the 25th of February we received the first newa 
of the defeat of the army at Futtegong, It was not till 
the 18th of March that we received the Confirmation 01 
it from Bombay in a very short letter, which aaid scarce 
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. more than that the army had been defeated and ...... 
returned. and that a treaty had been made which they 
would disavow. We have heard no more from them 
since; but letters arrived yesterday (the 27th) from 
Poona, conveying a copy of the treaty, which almost 
made me sink with shame while I read it. I~ shall be 
scnt after the ship. which now carry our l ... t deopatcheo. 
The silence of the government of Bombay is inex
cusable. though accountable. However it cannot do 
much harm. as we cannot give them, nor Goddard. any 
instructions that can regulate their conduct before the 
rains, and there is yet time enougb to direct what they 
shall do six montbs bence, if they will inform us of tbeir 
situation, and propose tbe meano of extricating tbem
selves from the effects of tbeir late disgrace. Our late.t 
orders are contained in tbe enclooure lS"0. 6, .. hich I 
recommend to your peruaal ... being important. It ia 
also a curiosity, for it pused without a dissentient voice. 
The merit of this prodigy I ascribe wholly to the ..... 
cendant of our military commander. 

I cannot part with this onbject withont testifying tbe 
entire satiafaction .. hich I have received from Goddard·. 
conduct. . I cannot find a lingle error in it. Hu. 
activity, bia prudence, hi. addreu and temper, have 
been equally conspicuous aud equally serviceable. In 
his march to Berar be ..... clooely followed by a large 
body of horse, but his detacbment moved in IlUCh order 
that tbey never dursl approach it. He ..... 80 careful 
to conciliate the good-will of the inbabitants, and to 
prevent disturbances from the licentiousness of hi. 
people, that he .. ould not wirer even an officer of hi. 
camp to enter the gates of Berhanpoor, thougb he lay 
many days within a mile of that city. The coontry 
people aupplied him abnndantly .. ith provisiona througb 
the .. bole course of bia march from tbence, .. hich .... 
exceedingly rapid; and this circumstance alone ia an 
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undisputable proof of his attention to the behaviour 
bath of his troops and their followers. From Berhan· 
poor to Surat I understand that his route lay through 
the most fertile and best cultivated fields of Bindostan,
and exhibited a scene hitherto unknown to those 
regions, a, powerful army scattering the blessings of 
peace as it passed, and tbe people, instead of flying 
from its apprpach, pursuing their occupations, or throng. 
ing to relievel.its wants by a traffic equally beneficial to 

/themselves. lAll the private letters from his camp are 
filled with expressions of affectioD. for its commander 
and of unbounded confidence in his conduct; nor is it 
a trivial advantage, or a speculative one only, that we 
have been able at such a time to exhibit to the people 
of Bindostan a contrast between the powers of the 
capital government of the British nation in India, and 
the feeble efforts (since they have so terminated) of an 
inferior Presidency. Be assured, my dear sir, that the 
successful and steady progress of a part, and that known 
to be but a small part, of the military force of Bengal 
frpm the Jumna to Surat, has contributed more than 
perhaps our more splendid achievements to angment 
our military reputation, and to confirm the ascendant 
of our influence over all the powers of Bindostan. To 
them, as to ourselves, the attempt appeared astonishing 
and impracticable, because it had never before been 
made or suggested. It has shown what the British 
arms are capable of ell'ecting. and it has all'orded a most 
seasonable aid to the Presidency of Bombay when it 
most stood in need of a foreign support. 

What reward will our superiors bestow on the man 
who has been the happy instrument of retrieving the 
recent dishonour which had tarnished the English 
name 1 Let me receive my customary portion of censure 
for having projected the expedition; I expect iL But 
his conduct in the execution of it, which has no relation 

VOL. II. T 
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to the principles of its formation, mUlt lurely entitle 
him to universal applause. A fortunate opportunity 
presents itself. The command of the forcel on the 
Bombay establishment i.likely to become lOon vacant. 
It cannot be better bestowed than on Colonel Goddard. 
Such a retribution to hi. aervicea would do honour to 
the Court of Directors, and place him in the etation .in 
which his abilities might be the most usefully and 
effectually exerted for the future advancement or their 
intereots. I myself would recommend it; but I .hould 
fear that my suffrage would rather impede than advance 
his SUccesl with minds 80 long habituated to set their 
judgments agaiut mine. Yet let me entreat that you, 
my friend, will oae your intereot to promote my wish •• 
in thie instance. You cannot do me a greater kind
ness, and yon may do it without a luperaeuion; for 
sorely Colonel Goddard may lay claim to a common 
.hare in the rights of the aerviee which be bao 80 noto
riously IUpported, and bao added 80 powerful an addi
tion to it; and next to Colonel Egerton, he ia aeuior by 
commilBion to any officer on that eatabliahment. 

I shall now cloaemy letter with the last aubjectwhich 
I wish at this time to commnnicate to you, my own 
aituation and proapecte. 

I am told that the probable conjecture of the new 
settlement or this g.wernment ia, that the preamt will 
be renewed, or rather continued, without any change 
either in its constitution or in the membel'll eomposing 
it. and that I may be suffered to stand at the head or 
it merely to avoid the pain or removing me. On this 
footing I will not bold the g.wernment. nor would I 
eontinne the pageant that I am another year for all the 
rewarda and honODnl that the King eould give me. I 
am not GoYernor. All the mean. I poaaeu are those 
of preventing the rule rrom ralling into wone hand. than 
my own, and for these I am an absolute dependant. I 
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came to this government when it subsisted on borrowed 
resources. and when its powers were unknown heyond 
the borders of the country, which it held in concealed 
and unprofitable subjection. I saw it grow into wealthl 

and national consequence, and again sink into a decline· 
that must infallibly end it, if a very speedy remedy be 
not applied. Its very constitution is made up of dis
cordant parts. and contains the seeds of death in it. I 
am morally certain that the resources of this country, 
;n the hands of a military people and in the disposition 
of a consistent and undivided form of government, are 
both capable of vast internal improvement, and of 
raising that power which possesses them to the do
minion of aU India (an event which I may not mention 
without adding that it is what I never wish to see); and 
I believe myself capable of improving them and of 
applying them to the real and substantial benefit of my 
own country. 

It will be seen from this letter, that neither 
the reverses on the side of Bombay, nor the 
wayward temper of the Commander-in-chief. 
nor the continued hostility of Mr. Francis. nor 
the absence of a just support from the Court 
of Directors, were able. in his hour of greatest 
trial and difficulty. to depress the courage of 
Warren Hastings. Strong in the assurance 
that his policy was the wisest that could be 
adopted. he resolved to persevere in it; and 
that too in the face of another impediment. in 
some respects more formidable than all the l'est. 
Mr. Hastings turned to his treasury. and found 
th8t it would soon fail him. The surplus which 

T2 
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it was his pride to have accumulated during a sea
son of troubled peace the first demands of a com
plicated war had swept away; and in proportion 
as his enemies increased in numlJers and influence 
and fresh exertiolls on his own part became neces
sary, the means of providing for these exertions 
fell short. Mr. Hastings pondered the diffi
culties of his situation with much anxiety. He 
could not increal<e the burthens under which the 
British provinces laboured, for they were already 
taxed to the utmost extent of their capabilities. He 
dared not withhold the Company's investments, 
except in the last extremity. He was very un
willing to re-establish again a bonded debt, his 
absorption of which had earned for himself 80 much 
credit, and proved 80 beneficial to his employers. 
Something, however, must be done, otherwu.e the 
ruin of the Company's afl'airs, if not the totaI IOSIJ 
of India, was certain. Under these circumstaDcell 
he detemlined to make use of the privileges which 
the constitution of the country, and the usages of 
the Mogul empire, gave him; and to call upon 
his dependent chiefs, the rajahs and nabobs and 
greater zemindars, whom he protected. for such 
aids as the critical condition of the empire might 
render indispensable. 

Had the l\fahrattas stood alone as the enemies 
of the British name, it is probable that he would 
have made little use of this, his acknowledged 
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right. He did not hold them in any great re
spect, and the tone of his correspondence shows 
as much; but the Mahratta& by no means stood 
alone. A war with France was actually begun, 
and though success had attended its first operations, 
no one could tell how soon the arrival of a fieet 
and lU"IIly from Europe might give a totally dif
freut aspect to the face of affairs. Moreover the 
worse than blundering of the Madras Government 
had given great offence both to Hyder Ally, the 
formidable sovereign of Mysore, and to Mahommed 
Ally Cawn, Nizam of the Deccan. Now a breach 
with Hyder and the Nizam, coming upon the back 
of the l\1ahratts and French wars, was a contingency 
on the posSible occurrence of which he bad not 
counted. "'hen the peace of British India was first 
broken, the Mabrattas and Hyder were at variance. 
The Deccan, likewise, had been invaded by tbem, 
a measure certainly not calculated to conciliate 
its chief, so that the two greatest of the native 
powers were in !lOme sort the allies of the Com
pany. But should the grounds of this intestine 
quarrel fail, and a reconciliation among the belli
gerents be effected, then the situations of the 
English and their enemies would be exactly re
versed. The latter would be supported by all the 
powers of India; the former would stand alone 
It must be confessed that the prospect was abund
antly alarming, and that it was by no means 
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illusory, the following statement of facts will 
show. 

I have purposely avoided taking any particular 
notice of the squabbles and contentions which for 
some years previously had agitated the presidency 
of Fort St. George. These were doubtless to be 
attributed in part to the delicate position of the 
Company in its relations with the Nabob of Arcot, 
for 88 yet the evils ofa double government were in 
full force in the Camatic, and the Nabob was by 
no means a docile pageant in the hands of the 
presidency. But a more direct and efficient cause 
of these difficulties may be found in the interested 
and grasping designs of individuals; to the working 
out of which the weaknet18 as well 88 the improvi
dence of Mahomed Ali gave ample scope. Un
willing or unable to provide for the military pro
tection of the country, to the sovereignty of which 
the English had advanced him. he traDl!ferred the 
power of the sword unreservedly to his allies, 
and allowing them a sum out of his revenues pro
portionate to the expense, he placed himself in ab
solute dependence upon the Company. It IIOOn 
appeared that his revenues were by no mean, equal 
to the demands that were made upon them. The 
country was oppressed by the severity of his ex
actions, and instead of being fostered. after the 
tedious suffering. of a war, it '11'88 IICOIIrged by all 
the evils of a government at once inaatiable and 
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neglectful. Whim his revenues began to fail, he 
had recourse to loan@. Money was advanced to 
him at exorbitant interest; frequently by English
men and servants of the Company. He paid 
them, generally, by a species of assignment called 
in India tuncana, which entitled the holders to the 
revenues of specified portions of the territory, and 
authorized them to draw these immediately from 

I the collectors. I need not go on to describe the 
results of a system so improvident and iniquitous. 
The Nabob's embarrassments increased from day 
to day; the remnants of his power went from him; 
his revenues were absorbed by greedy and merci
less creditors, and he and the presidency became 
mutually discontented with one another. He. ac
cused the English of acting towards him with ex
treme injustice, they charged him with concealing 
the amount of the sums which he drew from the 
country, and of impairing its produce hy his 
private extravagance, and by the vices of his 
imbecile and wicked government. 

With the history of those trunsactions in which 
Mr. Paul Benfield played so conspicuous a part, 
I have no concern, neither is it necessary for me 
to detail at length the motives which led to the 
reduction of the state of Tanjore and its absorption 
in the common realm of the Carnatic. Tanjore, 
though as much independent as any other of the 
petty principalities which paid tribute to the 
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Mogul, through his repre8entativ~s, the Nizam and 
the Nabob, had unquestionably been reckoned, 
during the vigoUl· of the l\logul sway, lin integral 
portion of the empire. It was managed, indeed, 
by a descendant from the line of its ancient Hindoo 
rajahs; yet his rank on the list of the Duan was 
that of a zemindar merely, and he was liable, like 
every other zemindar or manager of the revenue~, 
to increased demands, as often as the exigencies 
of the state might require. There can We no 
doubt, therefore, that the rigbts of the Nabob of 
the Carnatic, considered as the representative of the 
Mogul, now a shadow, were, towards the Rajah, 
those of a liege lord, if indeed they approached not 
more nearly to those of direct and absolute sove· 
reignty. But we may fairly question both the 
honesty and wisdom of the grounds on which the 
Nabob thought fit to exercise them. Still the 
measure was one, of the expediency of which the 
English either were not, or ~umed that they were 
not, competent judges. Having been required, by 
virtue of their treaty with tbe Nabob, to 88I!ist 
him in the reduction of a refractory vassal, they 
marched an army against Tanjore; and carrying 
the town by siege, tbey put both it, and the terri
tories dependent upon it, under the immediate con
trol of the sovereign of the Caroatic. 

The Rajah of Tanjore so far deserved his fate, 
that, lying out of tbe reach of immediate injury from 
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invasion, he baa eontributed neither money nor 
troops, proportionate to his stake in the country, 
for the defence of the Carnatic when harassed by 
Hyder and the Mahrattas. It was well known, 
moreover, that he had held with &th powers 
friendlyeommunications, and he was much in arrear 
with his peschuch or tribute, which, on one' 
pretence or another, he refused to pay. He had 
besides made war upon certain chiefs who cl'Limed 
protection both of the English and the Nabob; 
and by various other acts displayed the reverse 
of a spirit of obedience in quarters where it was 
ex pected: still the measure of his deposition was a 
harsh one, and the Court of Directors-who might 
have prevented it but did not-were eompelled, by a 
decision of the proprietors, to order its reversal. 
Aceorrlingly Lord Pigot, who in 1775 assumed 
the Government, proceeded, not without strong 
opposition on the part of his Council, to undo all 
that, in reference to this matter, his predecessor had 
done. Of the disputes to which his precipitancy 
led, some notice has been taken in an earlier part of 
this work. The Rajah was restored, and disposi
tions made to establish at his eourt a British resi
dent,--a measure ~ufficientIy easy of accomplish
ment one would think, yet, as the event proved, 
not so aceounted of at the presidency. For out of 
that question, as well as of another affecting tht' 
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arrangement of a military command, animosities 
arose 80 bitter, as to threaten at one time the Com
pany's possessions in the Carnatic with the horrors 
civil war. Finally Lord Pigot was arrested by 
order of a majority of his own Council, the ma
jority was acknowledged as a legitimate Govern
ment by the Supreme Government at Bengal, and 
order was restored, if the term can with propriety 
be used in reference to a province where -every 
man seemed to do exactly what was right in hi. 
own eyes. 

The proceedings of the Courts of Directors and 
Proprietors with reference to these matters are, 
equally with the movements made in the House of 
Commons, foreign from the design of this work. 
The first mentioned body, wavering and unstable 
as usual, approved and eondemned the same 
parties, for the same acts, well nigh in the same 
breath. They ordered Lord Pigot to be restored ; 
desired that he should immediately resign; again, 
directed the majority to be 8U8pended from the 
service, and forthwith recalled them. They then 
sent out Sir Thomas Rumbold to assume the helm 
at Madras, l\Ir. John 'Vhitehill, second member of 
Council, acting for him till he should arrive, and 
nominated Sir Hector Munro as Commander of 
the forces, with civil rank as third member of 
Council. Of the whole of these gentlemen, 
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further notice will be taken in the course of the COI'

respondence which follows; for the present I must 
briefly advert to other matters. 

Annexed to the presidency of Fort St. George 
we I'e certain tracts of country called the Northern 
Circars, which, in 1766, had been made over by 
the Nizam to the English, the latter agreeing to Bend 
troops to his assistance whenever they should be 
required, and to pay him annually a tribute, or quit 
rent, for the territory. One of these, however, 
called the Guntoor Circar, had been granted in 
jaghire, for the term of his life, to Bazalut Jung, 
the Nizam's brother; and over it and its resources, 
the Company had of course no claim, except in 
reversion. But in the year 1774, it was an
nounced to the presidency by letters from the 
chief of Masulipatam, that Bazalut Jung had 
taken into his service a body of French troops, un
der the command of M. Lally, and to obtain the 
dismissal of them became forthwith an object with 
the English of the first importance. Accordingly, 
having treated the Nizam as a principal in the 
treaty of 1768, and a party consenting to all 
the agreements hetween the Company and Baza.
Iut J ung, they now desired his co-operation in 
compelling his brother either to dismiss these 
Europeans from his service, and trust to the Eng
lish for the defence of Guntoor, or to make over 
to them that Circar at a rent which should be de-
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tennined upon by amicable valuation. The 
Nizam replied, in friendly tenns, that every article 
of the treaty should remain fixed to a hair'lI-breadth, 
and promised to send a pefllOn of distinction to 
procure the removal of the obnoxious foreigners 
from his brother's presence. Nevertheless from 
the beginning of 1776, up to the month of June, 
1778, nothing effectual was done in the matter. 
The FrenelI corps continued to clo duty in Guntoor, 
and the l\Iadras presidency, anticipating a roptore 
with France itself, became exceedingly uneuy. 
'rhey opened a negoeiatiou with Bazalut Jung 
himself, whom certain hostile demonstrations on the 
part of Hyder Ali had intimidated. They sO far 
succeeded, that without any reference had to the 
Nizam, the French troops were dismissed, and the 
Guntoor district ceded; while the English, un
dertaking to protect BazaJut Jung against all his 
enemies, marched, in April, 1779, a force under 
General Harpor towards hi. country. 

On the 27th of January, 1179, a gentleman was 
despatched from Fort St. George to Hyderabad, 
for the purpose of obviating any unfavourable iIII

pressioD8 which the management of this treaty 
might have made, and of ascertaining, as far 88 p0s

sible, how the Nizam stood affected toward. both 
the French and the native powers with whom the 
Company were at variance. Up to that moment 
the Nizam had avowed hi. determination of main-
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mining a strict neutrality. He made no secret, 
indeed, of his distaste for Ragoba, and his pre
ference of the infant Peishwa or dominant party 
at Poona; while he could not but regard with 
jealousy the projected alliance with the Rajah of 
Berar, confirmed, as it was said to be, by a 
promise on the part of the English to restore to 

lhim certain districts of which the Nizam had de-
prived him. Still his language was friendly 
throughout; and if he did aWord an asylum to the 
French corps which his brother had dismissed, he 
accounted for the circumstance by declaring that 
there were no other means of preventing them from 
taking service under Hyder Ali. No sooner, 
however, was the treaty with Bazalut Jung laid 
before him than he expressed himself exceedingly 
indignant. The English had no right to negociate 
with one of his vassals, keeping him in the dark 
all the while. It was a direct infringement of the 
treaty of 1768; and he should be constrained so to 
regard it, unless ihe troops now on their march 
into Bazalut J ung's territories were recalled. But 
his ground of complaint was not confined to this. 
Mr. Holland, acting on the instructions conveyed 
to him from Madras, had the imprudence, in the 
name of his government, to require that the 
peschuch, or tribute, of five lacs, which the Com
pany were bound to pay for the Circars, should 
be remitted. The Company were already two 
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years in arrear; they did not choose to pay up the 
balance, and desired to be set free at once and for 
ever from the burthen. The Nizam could not brook 
80 grOl!8 an insult, and made no disguise of hill 
feeling before 1\1r. Holland. He declared his con
viction that the English were seeking a pretext 
for the violation of the treaty, and added that no 
alternative was left to him but to prepare for war. 

Whatever the infatuation might be under which 
his superiors laboured, l\fr. Holland. appears to 
have been fully alive to the delicacy of his own 
situation. He therefore opened a correspondence 
with the Supreme Government at Bengal, and 
solicited their advice on the matter. The Supreme 
Government condemned without reserve the whole 
series of traDSBCtions which had conducted the 
sister presidency to the brink of a war with the 
Nizam, and iasued orders. based upon the authority 
with which the late Ad invested them, for the im
mediate abandonment of such extravagant preten
sions. Yet there were other grounds of anxiety 
for 1\1r. Hastings than these. As if they were bent 
upon involving themselves with every power in 
India, which W88 capable of doing them a seriou. 
injury. the authorities of Fort St. George chose 
this unlucky moment to provoke the jealouay of 
Hyder.Ali. After the reduction of Pondicherry. 
which took place in October, 1778, there remained 
to the French in all India but one _port-
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Mahe, an inconsiderable fortress and settlement 
on the coast of Malabar; of which it was resolved 
Without delay to deprive them. Unfortunately for 
those who planned this enterprise, they did not 
take sufficiently into account that any attempt to 
reduce Mahe must inevitably excite the suspicions, 
perhaps draw on the hostile intervention, of the 
~ysore government; for Mahe, if not a portion of 
Hyder's dominions, was everywhere surrounded by 
them, and he, who had long been on friendly terms 
with the French, regarded it as placed under his 
especial protection. Accordingly· the troops set 
out, nobody pretending ignorance that the first 
gun fired against Mahe might bring a swarm of 
Mysorean invaders into the Carnatic. The imme
diate object of the expedition was doubtless gained, 
for Mahe fell; but Hyder became forthwith the 
bitter enemy of the English, and, patching up his· 
differences With the Nizam Bnd the Mahrattas, 
prepared to join both in a great effort to drive these 
restless strangers into the sea. 

It was while thus circumstanced, having his 
hands full of the Mahratta war, and threatened, 
most unexpectedly and most unnecessarily, with 
the wrath both of the Niznm and Hyder, while he 
was ignorant too of the designs of France, further 
than that an attempt would infallibly be made ·to 

re-establish a French influence in India, that Mr. 
Hastings felt himself called upon to make, upon 
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the chiefs who enjoyed the protection of the British 
government, a demand for such an addition to their 
subsidies. both of men and money. as the state of 
public aff'airs seemed to require and the wnstitu
tion of the country had from time immemorial 
authorized. Among these there was one in par
ticular. Chyte Singh, the Rajah of Benarell. to 
whom he judged it expedient, in the first inlltance. 
to apply; and he was accordingly required to 
furnish a body of two thousand horse. as well as to 
increase his anoual payments by five lacs of rupees. 
Of the family to which Chyte Singh belonged a 
full account has been given in another part of 
this memoir. He was the IOn and successor of 
that Bassalut Jung. who. by the treaty of 1775, 
beeame transferred from a state of immediate de
pendence on the King of Oude to a similar state 
in referenre to the Bengal government; and &8 he 
held his proviore on very easy terms. and was 
known to have aceumulated a vast amount of 
treasure. }lr. Hastings was not visited by any 
eompunetious misgivings as to the propriety 
as well as the justire of demanding that the 
English should at this juncture derive lIOIDe 
benefit from his 8U peril uiries. NevertheJ-. he 
took are to advertise the Court of Directon of 
his iotentioos; he repeated that advertiaemeot 
veriodicalIy fur three III.ICCe8Sil'e yean; and not 

receil'iog any hint that the measure was dis-
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pleasing to his superiors, he pressed it on Chyte 
Singh with determined resolution. Chyte Singh, 
a man of an intriguing and avari«ious temper, 
delayed, on various pretexts, to comply with the 
reqUisitIOn. Mr. Hastings argued, persuaded, 
threatened, and prepared to strike; on which the 
Rajah so far yielded that the money was supplied, 
though only in part and by tardy instalments. 

I . 
The troops, however, were kept back, as the event 
proved, lor a very different purpose; and the seeds 
of a rebeIlion were carefully sown in the provinces. 

Mr. Hastings was exceedingly indignant with 
Chyte Singh on his first refusal to pay the sum 
required of him; and Chyte Singh was not slow 
in ascertaining the fact. He became alarmed, and 
following the usage of Indian chiefs in general, 
he sent a confidential Vakeel to Fort William 
with a sum of three lacs, which Mr. Hastings 
was entreated to aceept as a mark of respect, 
and a peace-offering from one who had offended. 
I shall take occasion by and bye to insert a 
letter, in which mention is made as well of 
this circumstance as of the motives which in
duced Mr. Hastings to accept the present, as of 
the uses to which it WBS \rrned. In the mean
while, it may be well if we resume at once the 
thread of our correspondence, which has been too 
long interrupted, and leave Mr. Hastings himself 
to carry on, as he is admirably qualified to do, the 

VOL. II. u 
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history at once of his own mind and of the opera
tions in which it engaged itself. 

The following I insert because it entirely ellone
rates the writer from the charge of having repro
bated a line of conduct in Lord Pigot precisely 
similar to that which he' had himself pursued in 
the early part of his government. There was no 
more semiJIance between the proceedings of 
the two men, tban between the natures of their 
powers, and the strength of their respective 
understandings. 

To JOD PUIlLIWe, x.q. 
Fort William, I4do Hu.b, 1780. 

Dear Sir,-l have had the pleasure to receive your 
favour or the 25th of January, 1779, and I beg you will 
accept my hearty thanks for the support you have given 
me at the India House. 

There is one part of your letter to which I could 
wish to reply very fully, although the subject may 
probahly no Iouger attract the puhlic notice; I mean 
my letter to Mr. Stratton. You tell me I have been 
much blamed for writing that letter; that I have lost 
many friends by it; and you yourself wish that I bad 
not written it; at the same time, that you blame Mr. 
Stratton for .. &king it public without myeonsent. 

The proceedings in England on the revolution at 
Madras have, I confess, filled me with astonishment. 
I did not conceive mati. judgments could have been 
80 mnch warped hy party disputes .. I find they ""' 
in this. 

A president or a ConnCll, the majority of which 
council is the government, by a moat weak and ftimay 
device, attempts to get rid of two members, by giving 
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his __ <astiog Yoioe for their saspeasioa. abhoagh he 
is himself the aceoaer. He thinks he has eft"edDally 
..uspended them. and govems with his minority. As 
this .... a recent c:aae. eDnordioary and rioleat steps 
were or _ to rou..... The majority again get poe
..-.... confiDe their pnlIIideDt, are obeyed by all 
orders or men. aDd .end .. an account or thae traD&ac
tiona. What were we to do 1 It was abeoIutely ...,..,. 
sary to aupport either the ODe party or the olber. ID 
this puti<:uIar we all agreed. that the majority or the 
Cooocil w .... the governmeot, a fad iodeed DeV .... beCore 
railed io qoestioo. What woold have beeo the CODSe

q_ had we wriUeo to Lord Pigot aDd the minority 
011 the ODe baud. awl to 1\fr. Strattoo aDd the majority 
DO the other. that io certaio ioataocea eadl party had 
beeo to blame 1 We detenoioed ef\"eetoall}' to aupport 
)Ir. Strauoo aDd his CoDocil If we could have had 
aD}' doubts, they were all remoYed by the letter we had 
just reeeived from the Court or Di«etors. I did bot 
attempt to dissolve the Cooocilwbeo they .....,.-led to 
the most oopreeedented &lep ever heard 0( and Ie

mved aD ..........tiDo again5t their presideot, the 
Goveroor-geoo.-ral or Iodia. from the most abaodooed 
or mankiod. I ..... reprimaoded b declioiog to be 
preaeot Wbeo this wretch .... railed upoo; aDd 1 ..... 
reprimaoded r"" breaking np the CouDcil. allbough 
the CJ«:aIIioa might appear to justify it. We were io
formed that the majority of the Cooucil ..... the peru
meot. aDd their orden were to be obeyed iD every 
poiaL What were Lord Pigot·. merits that I abould 
submit to the humiliating measure or aIlowiog him 
pririlegea as President ancr Governor of Fort St. 
George .. hich were denied to me as Governor-general 
or India; or bow conld I venture. with the Court of 
Direeton" IleDtimeota 80 c\early before me. to mpport 
a 1DlIIl .. ho had attempted by the lowest artifice to 

u2 
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Bubvert the government? For once, General Clavering 
subscribed to my opinion; and our resolution thus 
taken, it became my duty to encourage Mr. Stratton 
and hiB Council by every means in my power. I Baw 
they were Binking, and apprehensive of personal safety. 
I dreaded the eonsequences of another revolution 
brought about by military violence. I dreaded. too. 
the danger from an invasion of the Camatic by 11 yder 
or the M ahrattBs, while the Presidency of Fort St. 
George WB8 tom by civil di.sensiona. There was 
another evil, too, which I dreaded: I plainly perceived, 
from the appealB which were before made to UB, that 
the majority had personal interest. to attend to, which 
might intluence their public conduct; and I wi.hed to 
guard Mr. Stratton against yieldinlt to the importu
nities of individuals, m"aning lIIr. Benfield and others 
who had tunkB8 upon Tanjore. I believe many l.ene
ficial consequeuces followed from my advice; but it 
WB8 unpardonable in him to publi.h extraeta of my 
letter. My frienda have since printed it: and I am 
informed it hBB been favourably received. Indeed. it 
would be difficult to conceive ho .. I could be personally 
interested in the acquittal or condemnation of Mr. 
Stratton; but I will venture to declare that the Com
pany are indebted to the firmnesa of the Snpreme 
Council in supportiug the government of Fort St. 
George for the preservation of their settlements on the 
coast. I hope by this time the heat of party hB8 sub
sided; aud iu that case, I am sure my conduct, aa .. ell 
B8 the acta of our Board on the revolntion at Mad .... , 
will be approved by all good and reaaonable men. 

Our despatehea by the Swallow packet and the 
Ceres contain 80 full an accouut of public affairs, that 
it i. unuecessary for me to mentiou them here. I 
sincerely lament our difference with the judges; but it 
waa unavoidable. Let me entreat you to read with a\-
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tention all we have written on this subject; and in par
ticular my minute in consultation of the 4th of March, 
and our petition to the House of Commons. I think 
you will support us; if you do not, he assured Bengal, 
and of course India, will be lost to the British nation. 

On the arrival of the Swallow, you would hear of my 
accommodation with Mr. Francis and Mr. Wheler, and 
I dare say it will give you pleasure. Some months 
before this coalition took place, I had appointed your 
nephew resident at the Vizier's Court. He will pro
bably, in his letters to you. express his apprehensions 
of being recalled; but I assure you they are without 
foundation. It was the first condition of our agree
ment that Mr. Purling should remain at Lucknow 
until the new arrangement of government took place; 
and I am sure his conduct will entitle him to my 
future support, on which he may depend. 

By our last accouuts tram General Goddard. he had 
taken the tirst steps to procure a revenue of twenty
seven lacs per annum, and was pursuing his successes. 
The Mabrattas are at variance. and too jealous of each 
other to lake the field. Peace is our object; and I 

• have not a doubt but that we shan soon be able to 
accomplish it on terms honourable and advantageous 
to the Company. Our wish is to procure such a 
revenue for the Company on the Malabar coast as shan 
serve to defray the expenses of the Presidency of Bom
bay. and prevent a further drain of silver from Bengal. 

I with great pleasure attend to your recommenda
tion of Mr. Gilbert. 

I am with great truth, dear Sir, your obliged and 
faithful servant. 

One of the first results of the confederacy into 
which Hyder and the Nizam had entered with the 
Mahrattas WaS to detach entirely the Rajah of 
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Berar from his English alliance, and to unite him, 
at least in appearance, with the grand confederacy. 
Tbe following, to Mr. Sulivan, sets forth the 
writer's views 00 this subject. 

Fort WiDiam, 4th Apn1, 171iO. 

My dear Friend.-I address this to you,and in con
fidence. I am informed, that if it were officially 
written to the chainnan, it would not be in his power 
to hold back from such communication of it 88 would 
or might eventually bring it before the public; that 
1 may not be the instrument or exciting popular alanns, 
and depreciate the credit of my employers, I choose 
to entrust the subject which I have to impart to you, 
my confidential friend, with the fullest latitude to make 
whatever nse of it you shan think fit, knowing that 
you will not employ it in any way that shall aft"ect 
either the Company or myself. 

1 have certain intelligence that Moodajee Boosla. 
the Rajah of Berar. haa completed an army of 35,000 
men in pay, consisting m08t1yof new levie8. besides 
15,000 Pindarriea. a species of Mahratta, whose only 
aervK-e is plunder. for which. instead of receiving pay. 
they pay a stipulated monthly 8um to their government 
in the nature of a revenue. 

This army is to be formed into two division.; 
Chumma Babboo, the Rajah's oecond SOD, will command 
one, which is to IDlU'ch towards Orisaa under pre
text or quieting and adjuating the disorders or that 
province; the other division will be condueted by 
Moodajee in person, attended by his Dewan, Dew
angur Pundit; his design is to employ it in the re
duction of Mundela, a district situated on the northern 
bank of the Nerbudda. belonging to him in mue of 
a late graut of tbe Peshwa, but not yet ill hi. poe
searion. 
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What may be the event of these movements it is 
impossible to foretell, but each will bring them so near 
to our borders as to require every resolution which 
prudence can suggest for preventing, or, if this cannot 
be effected, for repelling the danger with which they 
threaten these proviuces. 

From the character of Dewangur Pundit, whose 
councils have directed the affairs of the house of Boosla 
for many years past, I conclude. that whatever his de
sign may be, it has not been lightly formed. I am, 
indeed, persuaded that nothing hostile i. yet decidedly 
intended against these provinces, yet such may be the 
event. 

The letters which l have received from the R:Ljah and 
his Dewan, but more especially one written by the 
latter to his minister at this place, and expressly de
signed for my perusal. both profess and strongly mark 
the embarrassment of that g<>vernment, arising from 
the contending claims of the administration of Poonah, 
to which, besides the rights of constitutional8upremacy, 
it is bound by the ties of a public treaty. -and of this 
governmellt. with which it has maintained an uninter
rupted friendship of twenty years. cemented by the 
stronger bonds of mutual conveniency and connected 
interest. The former has made a formal demand of 
the assistance of the Rajah of Beraragainst the English" 
termed the common enemy of the Mahratta state. 
This call bas been repeated by Nizam Ally Cawn and 
accompanied with tm-cats if rejected; Bengo.! is the 
prescribed Bcene pf the Rajah'. operations. This is the 
cause assigned, whether reo.! or ostensible, to the 
Peshwa for the late military preparations in Berar; 
to the .ame cause they are assigned by the Dewan in 
his \etter. but with a professed indecision with respect 
to their future objects. He confesses an uncommon 
lolicitude to avoid a rupture with this government, and 
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has proposed, as the only practicable measure of recon
ciling tbe many difficultiea with which be haa at thi. 
time to contend, that I will afford him a meeting at 
Benarea, to which the neighbourhood or Mundela may 
afford bim a pretext for repairing as the effect or a 
religious obligation. I have encouraged tbe proposi
tion, and intend, with the concurrence of the Board, to 
accept it, in the hopea that it may not only prove the 
means or averting the dangers with which we are 
threatened, bnt or converting them into the instru
menta of enlarging our political influence and .trength. 
To me it appean most probable, and almoot certain, 
tbat tbe issue of tbeae appearaucea will be to thi. 
country tbe decided alliance or enmity or one or the 
most powerful or all the states or India. Yon will rea
dily conclude .. bat cboice I shall make in sl1eb an alter
native. The fair season is 10 far advanced and afford. 
a prospect of quiet till the opening of the nen. Thi. 
is the sum or my wisbes, for the distraction or tbis go
vernment at this' time renden it unlit for enterprioe, 
and, I am sorry to add, almost for resistance. I am, 
witb the most unalterable regard. my dear friend, your 
faitbful, Bee. Bee. 

The following speaks for itself. Captain 

Palmer, alluded to in the opening sentences, was 

1\Ir. Hastings's aide-de-rnmp, whom he sent to 
Hyderahad in the hope that even yet the Nizam's 
anger might he appeased by a frank avowal of the 

condemnation by the Supreme Government, of the 

measures adopted under the Government of Fort 

St. George. For the rest, the letter isfulJ of interest, 

and needs from me no introductury explanation. 
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Fort William, 30th August, 1180. 

My dear Friend,-I have only received two letters 
from you since the first arrival of the ships of this 
season. These are dated the 6th of N ovem ber and 
5th February last. 

The first of these conveys something like. a reproach 
which afBicts me much, because if I had deserved it I 
deserved the ignominy of a felon. I allude to your com
plaint of my silence concerning your son. Believe me, 
my dear friend, I have never felt an indifference to his 
interests or to your solicitude for them, nor am I ca
pable of it. Mr. Barwell has it in his power to justify 
me most amply upon this subject. I have never men
tioned him in my letters to you, because I have always 
found it difficult to do it. Professions of what I would 
do were I possessed of means I abhor eV$ln with 
strangers, and ] believe, in my long and voluminous 
correspondence with you, I have not frequently if ever 
been guilty of them. Allow me on this occasion to 
instance Mr. Graham, whom I have considered as pos
sessing a relation to you almost equal to the nearest 
tie of blood; yet I have neither neglected him, nor, 
that I remember, made him a subject of my letters. 

With respect to your son, there was but one possible 
way by which my influence could be of use to him, and 
this intercepted by difficulties and hazards of a peculiar 
kind. The Nabob has always had traitors in his own 
family by whom his closet secrets have been revealed 
to the governor for the time being. I have never ven
tured to write to him any but guarded letters, knowing 
that they would pass his hands, and that the worst use 
would be made of them if they fell into those of the 
late president. I bad no confidential friend through 
whom I could estsblish a personal communication with 
bim, unless I except Mr. Ste. Sullivan, who was cer
tainly disqualified to introduce 8uch an intercourse by 
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the immediate subj€cts <>f it. An !,stensible oppor
tunity offered in August last, and I deputed my mili
tary secret.a.ry-, Captain Palmer, a man in whom I place 
an uncommon 1"eUance. for'this Ilolc and el<press pur· 
p<>se to go to Madras, ,though other less important 
points were. added to his instructions. He tool< his 
p .... sage in the Stafford which was lost, and he returned, 
having narrowly escaped with his life. Thus my de
sign was defeated at that time. Other causes pre
vented my resuming it immediately and other expecta
tions since. I did not choose to detail my plan to 
you, but waited the effect of it. I desired him to 
advise you of the issue of it, and, merely for the purpose 
of giving a credit to his letters, I remember, in a post
script of .ane which I wrote to you at the same time, I 
toLd you th ... t 1 had sent Captain Palmer to Madras. 
and.ordered him to write to you from thence. 

One w<>rd let me add as it arises out of this subject. 
Yon greatly overrate the influence of the Governor
general <>f Bengal if you attribute to it the power of 
serving any man, except by availing himself of an 
opinion which the weas obviously annexed to his title 
and IiUpposed ,a.uthority may excite in the minds of 
tlutllC who are too remote to view the nakedness and 
p.Uifnl imbecility of his office. Yet could I ""e your 
_n, I might derive some improvable means from the 
interview, and he has promised me that satisfaction, of 
which no doubt he will tell you. 

I neither like the propositions which were made to 
Government nor those which were offered by Go"ern
ment. Bengal has been too much neglected in both. 
We cannot much longer subsist on our vital resources 
a~d with intestine contention . 

. The sentiments which you ascribe to the Governor
general and Council of Bengal respecting the future 
arr~ement of the Carnatic' differ totally from all 
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that I recollect to have ever been written by us even 
in our most discordant times upon that subject. 
On the 7th of December, 1775, I drew up a sketch, 
which the Board unanimously adopted and agreed to 
l"l'C<lmmend to the Court of Directors, containing the 
outlines of a treaty to De formed with the Nabob of 
Arcot, and my opinion has unalterably and invariably 
been, that the Nabob has a right to the possession of 
the couutry or Tanjore. I am sure we have nolle. 

I These opinions were fully conveyed to you in my 
letters written during the contest whieh arose between 
Lord Pigot and the Nabob, and more strongly in one 
which I wrote, perhaps too freely, to Lord North. The 
rigkt is clearly the Nabob's, but if not his, the Rajah's. 
We have not a shadow of title. Iu policy the posses
sion ought to be the Nabob'. or Company's, if policy 
were to decide. 

I am happy that Goddard's merits will be rewarded ; 
he deserves all that you ean give him and infinitely 
more than you have yet known, .I hope that Captain 
Popham too will have his recompense: we shall give 
him a majority, which is not much, as he is DOW but 
two removes from it in the regular course of snc
cession. 

I now proeeed to a subject which win startle you if 
this shan give yon the first information of it. I halve 
been compelled to meet Mr. Francis in the field in the 
odious character of a duellist. I will relate the occasion 
of it. My letter of the 4th March, which was written 
by the Swallow, contained the conditions of an engage
ment whieh passed l>etween Mr, Francis and me, on the 
faith of which I yielded my consent that Mr, Barwell 
shonld leaNe us. Mr. Barwell will doubtless have told 
you how it was concluded. No formal instruments 
were interchanged between us; 1 regarded it as a deed 
of faith and hODOur, lIot of law, and I I'equired none. 
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Yet. to prevent mUoconceptions aod future carils. Ire' 
duced it to writing and to separate articles, I showed 
the paper containing them to Mr. Francis, To the first 
article, which was the ollly one on which my heart was 
fixed, and for the sake of whirh I yielded to the reot. 
he withont hesitation cheerfully assented, and without 
reservation, adding that he meant not to take any ad· 
vantage of Mr, Barwell's departore. nor to attempt to 
carry any point which he could not effect were Mr, 
Barwell still present. or word. to that effect, 

To the articles which respected Fowke aod Mahom
med Reza Cawn he objected, and I gave them up ; and 
a third article. ~especting the distribution of appoint. 
ments. was omitted or rather qualified in the manner 
which 1 have explained in my letter to you by the 
Swallow, All the other artirles otood unchanged, that 
eapeciaIly which 1 considered as the principal was most 
firmly agreed to, It engaged my whole attention, nor 
could I have been mistaken had I not committed it to 
writing. so strongly was I poaaeaaed of the neceasity of 
obtaining it and so strongly was Mr. Francia'. con""ot 
to it impre&llCd on my mind. 

I am told that he aallCft8 that he only agreed to it 
conditionally; that it should be limited to the war on 
the other side of I ndia and to measures already adopted. 
This I most solemnly deny. and as strongly affirm that 
his conaent was nnconditional, Besides, the treaty 
with the Ranna of Gohnd, of which the measures pr0-

posed by me were the n.,.,.,.....ry consequences and pro
Yided for in it, was formed before Mr, Barwell'. de
partnre and before our accommodation. and 10 were 
the first orden to the Commander-in-chieC to send a 
detachment in eonaequence into Gohud. The treaty 
was, therefore. a measure adopted in all its points. But 
I «.mbat a phantom in the dark. When he delivero 
his rindicatiou, I will reply to it; I conclwle that be 
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",ill keep it back till these ships are gone, and therefore 
I have said thus much on the supposed contents of it. 
This is a grievous digression, let me resume the thread 
of my story where it broke off. 

The only immediate use which I made of this en
gagement was to repeat the order to Sir E. Coote, to 
comply with the requisition of the Ranna of Gohud for a 
military aid. I had no other occasion to put Mr. Francis's 
faith to an early test, because the General's ill humour 
Fade me cautious of proposing any measure not abso
"lutely and immediately necessary, lest he should de
feat it. 

When the General himself had reprobated th~ con
struction of Popham's detachment, and pronounced it 
unfit for the service in which it was employed, which it 
certainly was; when the complete successes which we 
had obtained in the prosecution of the two first points of 
the treaty left a fair "opening for attempting the third, 
and Goddard's letters repeatedly urged a diversion on 
our side; 1 then resolved to take upon myself the part 
which the General had abandoned to the Board. 
I dre w up my first minute, proposing the relief of 
Captain Popham by Major Carnac. and that Captain 
Popham'. corps should be ordered to join Goddard ac
cording to its original destination." I communicated 
this disposition to Mr. "Francis; he approved of the relief 
but not of the order proposed for Captain Popham, 
insisting on his being recalled and hi. corps returned 
to the battalions from which it had been drafted. 1 did 
not "choose to contend for my right. but yielded. My 
intended minute was suppressed, and, I believe. de
stroyed. The order passed for the relief of Captain 
Popham and his recall on the 29th May. 

Having given you a detail of these proceedings in a 
separate letter. I shall endeavour to confine the sequel 
of this narrative to those points which relate to my 
claims on Mr. Francis in virtue of his engagement. 
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On the 12th Jnne I moved the Board to nnite Captain 
Popham'. corp. to Major Carnac' .... d to aJlow them 
to march against the country dependent on Mabdajee 
Scindia, the extremes of which lay contiguolll to Gohud. 
My motion .... rejected, and a joint minute entered 
against it by Francie and Wheler; thie .... aD aggra.
vated breach of faith, but I took no notice of it. 

I must mention an anecdote here, which will ahow 
how muell I laboured to coociliate my colleague. to my 
viewa, and how m ... h they were at thie time confede
rated against me. When I had resolved on my plaD, 
I commissioned Major Carnac, who .... on a footing of 
great CODlidence with Mr. Wheler, to break it to him, 
letting him know that I .. ouId call on him and give him a 
fuller explanation of it in the morning. He did 80, but 
Mr. Wheler received it with much agitation, doubted Mr. 
Francia'. aasent, and expresoed an unwillingneu to oee 
me, fearing, I suppoBe, to commit himoelf before he had 
received his inatructionL 

The next morning I ealled on Mr. Francia, imparted 
to him my design, Wellt through a long diaeuaiun of all 
the motives, object-. and probable consequences of it, 
and concluded by giving him my minnie to read. He 
heard me with the cool and .. acant attention of a man 
already informed, made hie objection.. and I left him. 
I ordered one of my attendanta to run before to Mr. 
Whew's and give him DOtiee that I intended hi .. a viait. 
The man, and half a dozen .. oieea joined to hie, informed 
metbat Mr. Wheler .... with Mr. Franci ... hell Iarnved 
at the boWIe and .... still with him, 80 that the poor man 
must hue lain concealed duri1lg the .. hole time of my 
..wI, which lasted a full b_ and a half. 

Thill foiled, I drew np instruction. for Major Caruae, 
empowering him to proeeed on the proposed expedition 
with bia four battaliona only. This motion .... made 
on the 19th Jane. 

To tbia appeared aaotller and stronger reply, signed 
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like the former by Fra.Deis and Wheler; the motion was 
overruled. and even the prior order for the relief so qnali
fied as nearly to make it adequate to one for with
drawing our aid altogether from the Ranna. 

As the arguments of both the preeeding minutes 
were drawn from the low state of our treasury and our 
inability to BUpport the expense of a new expedition. I 
made use of a very new and perhaps BUch as will be 
deemed an exceptionable expedient to overthrow them. 
,The objection of the expense could only apply to the 
contingencies. The pay and batta would be the lame 
whether the troops remained in their original quarters 
or marched to Oojeen: the difference could not, on the 
most exaggerated computation. exceed two lac.: I 
offered to indemnify the Company for thia expellll8. 
That my sincerity in this tender might not be sus
pected. I paid the amonnt into the treasury while I 
made it. Do not be surprised. nor misinterpret my in
tention. I had no secret view of catching the public 
applause by an ostentatious display of supererogatory 
virtue and the temporary sacrifice of my own fortune 
in the hopes or future repayment; the money was not 
my own-it was a peac&-ofFering from the Rajah of 
Benares. which he had deputed hie most confidential 
servant to Calcutta to make to me. and to solicit my 
pardon for all his past offences. 1 gave the mBD as
surances of my forgiveness. but refused to accept the 
money. and he was on the point of returning when 
these debates in our Council began. It occurred to 
me to convert it to a public use; .I gave him an oppor
tunity of repeating the offer. and accepted it. directing 
it to be delivered to Mr. Crofte .. our Bub· treasurer. 
and him to receive it as a deposit in my name. It has 
been since recoined. and turnB out about two lacs of 
Sicca rupee& I believe I shall communicate this 
fact to the Court of Directors; but if I do not, I give 
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you permission to make what use of the above relation 
of it you thiuk proper. declariug upon my honour that 
I uever will reclaim the money. and that I disclaim 
any title to it, as I should not have taken it but for 
aud ou the oct'asion which induced me to receive it. or 
one similar to it. 

But this circumstance will ahow how nearly I had 
the project of the expedition at heart. and with what 
eagerness and solicitude I punmed it. I now for the 
first time took notice of the two joint minutes. re
minded Mr. Francis. in language he would uuderstand. 
but which could not be uoderstood by those who were oot 
before apprised of our treaty. of his engagements. aod 
coocluded with the offer which I have juat recited. 
This minute I delivered on the 26th J ooe. 

Mr. Fraucis wrote a loog. labouretl. and. I think. un
caodid miuute in reply. Mr. Whelersigned it. as he had 
done the foregoing. and Mr. Francis added a postscript 
in his own oame; it was dated 27th June. I recei .. ed 
it 00 the 28th. I debated with myself a loug time 
ho .. I should act. I uow sa .. plaioly that Mr. Francia 
bad deceived me. and that I had 00 altematin but to 
let him take the rnle and Iaogh at my credulity. or to 
make it a matter too serioua for derision, and to expose 
the fallacy .. hich he bad thus unworthily practised 
upon me. This J did in a Yery strong but deliberate 
and temperate charge ... hich I had prepared fOr the 
next Couucil-day. which .... Monday the 3rd July. 
In tbe meantime, Sir J. Day. who bad been the ioatrn
IIK'Ilt of our recoDCIliation, bearing of our disagreement. 
and wishing. if possible. to preYent a total rupture. 
came to me and entreated me to allow him to talk 
wilh Mr. Fraoeia.aod that I would in the meaotimetake 
DO decided resolotion. I moseoted: he .. eDt. and re
turned witha proposal from Mr.Fraociathat I would agree 
to sospeod Camac·. expeditioo till the reeeipt of the 
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expected advices from England. which were to decide 
the future arrangements of this Government. and 
which might be expected in the course of two months. 
solemnly promising to allow me to dictate what mea
sures I pleased. if after that time I remained confirmed 
in the government.. I abruptly and peremptorily re
jected the proposition. both because it implied a dis
solution of the passed agreement and because I had 
calculated the expedition into Malwa for the very 
season in which he wan ted me to suspend it. in which 
we could act and the Mahrattas could not. Sir J. nay 
carried back this message to Mr. Francis, and supported 
it by a strong remonstrance against his conduct. stating 
the good faith with which I had acted in parting with 
my only support. and the ill appearance it would have 
in the eyes of the world if. under such circumstances. 
a rupture should take place between us. Mr. Francis 
defended himself for a little while. but at last said, 
that he should be obliged to absent himself for some 
time for the recovery of his health (being at that time 
seized with an epidemic fever), but that I might avail 
myself of that interval to p'ropose and carry what re
solution I pleased by my casting voice: all that he 
wanted was, not to be concerned in acts to which he 
could not consistently assent. Not choosing to disturb 
Mr. Francis. who seemed to be in pain, by lengthening. 
the discourse. and having obtained what he thought 
would be effectual. Sir John returned to me with this 
answer. which he thought definitive. I thought other
wise. unley Mr. Francis would at the same time agree 
to withdraw all the minutes. This. he said. he under
stood; but to be certain. he returned and asked Mr. 
Francis whether he would consent to suppress the 
minutes. Mr. Francis replied. with all his heart; and 
this information Sir J. nay carried immediately to 
Mr. Wheler. and myself and Mr. Wheler with great 

VOL. 11. X 
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satisfaction assenting. the minute. were accordingly 
withdrawn. and I renewed my motion for Major Car. 
nac'. instructions as I had before proposed them. 
letting the first opposition stand. It passcd without 
objection. A few days after Mr. Wheler received a 
letter from Mr. Francis, expressing hi. a.tonishment 
to hear that the minutes had been withdrawn. and 
that it had been asserted to have been done with hi, 
consent, absolutely disavowing it. and declaring that 
he had consented to withdraw the minutes on the c'" 
pre •• and only condition, that Major Camac'. opera· 
tiona should be confined to the province of Gohud 
until the arrival of the despatches from England noti
fying the future Government. Sir John .wears that 
no such condition was either expressed or implied, and 
that he had precluded it by my peremptory rejection 
of it when it was first proposed, which he had con· 
veyed in my own words. I do not pretend to judge 
between them; but this much I moat observe, that 
this difference in the relation of the ract could not 
possibly have been a mistake on tbe part of Sir John 
Day. It mUlt have been design, and it is scaree p0s

sible to ascribe a moth'e for luch a design. because it 
must have been immediately and inevitably discovered. 
Look back to this 'part of my narrat;ye aud you will 
see the necessity of my conclusion. 

Tbe minutes were accordingly replaced, and I en
tered a short one claiming a place for that which I had 
prepared for tbe 3rd July. but which I thought not 
proper to record in Mr. Francis', absence. He was at 
Chandernagore. whither Sir J. Day rollowed him in 
expectation of convincing him, he said, that he was 
wrong. Mr. Francis did not ehooae to .tay for this 
conviction, and proceeded npon hi. party up the river, 
which. I am oinoo informed. and I trust to my autho· 
rity. was not 80 much in queal of health as of a meeting 
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with Sir E. Coote, which he had appointed to give him 
at the distance of three days from Calcutta. Sir J. 
Day of course lost his labour; and the General not 
choosing, if such was Mr. Francis's design, to give 
him a meeting and intending to make some stay at 
Mongheer, Mr. Francis suddenly returned, and on the 
II th or 12th of this month arrived in Calcutta. I was 
absent on a visit at Chinsura, and on the Monday 
following, which was the 14th, I also returned to the 
presidency. Judging it unbecoming to surprise him 
with a minute at the Council table, or to send it first 
to the secretary, I enclosed it in a note to him that 
evening. The next day, after Council, he desired me 
to withdraw with him into a private apartment of the 
Council.house, where, taking out of his pocket a paper, 
he read from it a challenge in terms.. I accepted it, 
the time and place of meeting were fixed before we 
parted, and on the morning of the Thursday following, 
being the 17th, between the hours of fi ve and six 
we met. We exchanged shots at nearly the same 
instant; mine entered his side just below the right 
shoulder, and lodged in the opposite side under the 
left. He fell, and was conveyed to a house in the 
neighbourhood, and I had the satisfaction of learning 
in two hours after that he was in no manner of danger. 
He is now, as 1 am told, recovered from every effect of 
the wound but the want of strength. 

1 relate the following circumstance. of itself of no 
consequence, lest I sbould be censured by my friends 
in England, as I am told I have been here, on account 
of a misrepresentation of my behaviour to Mr. Francis 
since his confinement. On the Bame day on which we 
met, I sent Mr. Markham, my secretary, to visit him, 
and to intimate my desire to see him also, when he was 
well enough to receive me. A few days after Colonel 
Watson came to me with a me.sage from Mr. Francis, to 

x2 
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the following purport :-" That Mr. Francia deaired him 
to expreas the aenae which he had of my attention to him 
on the late occasion of my daily inquiries after hi. 
health, and of the wish which I had expresaed to visit 
him, for all which he made his acknowledgments; that 
he should alway. behave to me with every degree of 
respect, but must decline the offer of my visit and 
every kind of intercourse with me but at the Council 
table, desiring me to believe that this resolution did 
not proceed from any remains of resentment, but from 
the consideration of what he owed to his own chao 
racter." To this unexpected measage I returned a 
civil answer. I have not acen him since, of course, 
and have been blamed, I believe not generally, for not 
having visited him. 

As to what has pasaed in this affair I ezpe<--t to be 
blamed for it; I shall be taxed with imprudence in 
tr"sting to a verbal agreement. Mr. Wheler assures 
me that he has been much conversant in inatruments 
oflaw, and has been a Director aeventeen year.; that 
he is qualified by auch an experience to pronounce no 
engagement is binding that i. not committed to 
writing and signed by the parties, and that every man 
in England, as well acquainted as he is with legal and 
official terma, will be of the same opinion. 1 fear he 
overlooked this requisite, and the necessity of inquiring 
for it when be examined the eridencea of my reaigna
tion. 

It will be imputed to me that I sought the issue 
which terminated our contest. I certainly expected 
it, but I did not seek it. My intention was solely to 
prefer a public charge against him, and to give him a 
fair opportunity of refuting it. For my other reasons 
I refer to my minute itself; which is nndoubtedly strong 
and p<>inted, and I intended that it should be 80. I 
never said or wrote anything in private against lIfr. 
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Francis, so much against him; which, I fear, is more 
than he can affirm ofhis ronduct towards me. 

The only reproach which with any shadow of reason 
can be cast upon me for having hazarded my life in 
such a manner (for the two preceding objections have 
no other relatiou to me than as an individual) is, that 
I placed myself in a situation inconsistent with my 
public trust and the duties annexed to it. To this I 
can only reply, that if I were really possessed of that 

I trust, no consideration or provocation should make me 
abandon it to the chance of a personal quarrel. This 
was a point which I well weighed before. I proceeded 
to the lengths which drew from Mr. Francis the defiance 
which he made me. I considered myself as a mere 
name, supplying, perhaps, the place ofreal substance; 
that I have no right to expect any essential change in 
my situation, having experienced in it for these six 
years past nothing but reproach or abasement, and 
that my removal would probably make room for some 
person le88 obnoxious who might be appointed to 
sueeeed me, and whom his employers might judge 
worthy to pOBsess their confidence and the powers 
which appertain of right to the executive member of 
every government. In tbe meantime nothing would 
be lost. My antagonist could not have assumed the 
place which had devolved to him by such extraordinary 
means, and though I am not so humble as to place my 
own local qualifications below or even on a level with 
those of the gentleman who stands next in succession; 
yet his government would have been a quiet one, and his 
measures consistent. What I have done has been by 
fits and intervals of power, if I may so express it, and 
from the effects let a judgment be formed of what this 
state and its resources are capable of producing in 
hands more able and better supported. 

My dear friend, be my advocate with my friends and 
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with the public on this occasion; if it requires one, and 
you approve my conduct. If not, let this vindication 
of it make its way to both, and take its chance for the 
impression which it may carry with it. 

Mr. Francis is preparing Il reply to my minute. and it 
is said that it will be temperately written. I shall rejoin. 
and with temper also; but il. is not easy to qualify 
affirmations opposed to denials. or to IOften the charge 
of a forfeiture of honour, and it i. possible that I may 
be again summoned to the lame disgraceful trial, for 
such I must confess it; but yet I must submit to it. 
and let the shame fall on those who have permitted, 
and on those who have excited, the intestine divisions 
which have 80 long preyed on the vita" of tbe first 
great body dependent on the British empire. 

I hope Mr. Francis does not think of assuming any 
merit from this silly affair. I have been ashamed that I 
have been made an actor in it, and I declare to you. 
npon my honour, that sneh was my sense of it at the 
time. that I was mneh disturbed by an old woman 
whose curiosity prompted her to otand by aa a spects
tress of a scene so little comprehended by tbe natives 
of this part of the world, and attracted others of the 
same stamp from the adjacent ",illages to partake in 
the entertainment. 

'fhe paper. which I have referred to in the course of 
this narrative I have thonght proper to give yon at 
large in the Enclosures. 

I .hall refer Mr. Pechell and my other friend. to 
you for the above particulars, and request that you 
will communicate to them 10 mnch of this letter aa 
contains this separate subject. I am. &C. 

To WnEIfCE 8m.rYU', E.q., ill ~ 01 tbt Hilttll'J, 
r ... William, "th A ....... 1780. 

My dear Friend.-A. it baa eYer been my practke 
to give yon the moat early and eonstsnt intelligence of 
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aU events which happen in this part of the world, I 
take the opportunity of a Danish and Portuguese ships 
sailing to give you an accour\t, such as the scantiness 
of my time will admit, bothoof public affairs and of my 
private situation as they now stand. 

I shall begin by reci5ing to you the event of the 
greatest importance, as it is the subject uppermost and 
most agreeable to my own thoughts. You have re
ceived long ago an account of the al1iance which we 
formed with the Ranna of Gohud, and an expedition, 
commanded by Captain Popham, in consequence of 
that alliance. This shall be mentioned in a regular 
detail. I now only mean to give you an account of an 
enterprise which most signalized his determination, 
and for which it is impossible too much to applaud his 
conduct. Indeed he is a noble fellow. 

On the 4th of this month he undertook ·and accom· 
plished the escalade of Guallior, and .obtained posses· 
sion of it without loss. I enclose, for your satisfaction, 
his letter to me of the 3d instant, as also his letter to 
the Board. 

This is a luccess which I hope will prove decisive; I 
look upon it as one of the best concerted and most 
gallant enterprise. that has ever been performed in 
India; nearly, if not equal in its advantages to the 
battle of Plassey. In Europe it cannot miss of it. 
effect. The name of Guallior has been long famous in 
history. I n this country its effect is not to be de
scribed. Other congratulations which I have received 
on the many important successes of our arms were but 
coldly offered, but scarcely a man mentions this with
out ellthusiasm. The advantages which will result 
from it are obvious. It is the key of Indostan. It 
will entirely exclude the Mahratlas from that part of 
the country, and opinion, which in every region of the 
world has considerable inftuence on public affairs, and 
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in none so much .. in this, will raise the credit of the 
EDglish arms aDd streDgth beyond the effect of .any
thing which has yet been achieved by them. That the 
consequence may be peace.j. my finn hope, but this 
wiIl depend entirely on Mahdajee Seindia, whose 
country lies immediately open ~ our next .. sault, and 
whose neighbours will be all ready to join u. in the 
prosecution of any plan agaiDst his dominioDs. Such 
a junction may perhaps make him fear for hi. OWD 
property, and this may iDduce him to CODsent to our 
terms of accommodation. If Mahdajee Scindia can ODce 
be brought to this poiDt, the PooDah mini.ter mu.t De
ces.arily comply, for he of himself is nothing. 

I must now direct your attention towards Bombay 
and the Guzerat. Goddard's campaign has been .. 
successful .. I could wiah it, though it wiIl be gene· 
rally accounted more splendid than attended with IUb

stantial advantag.cs. But this is not a true .tate of it. 
Our first point was to retrieve our disgrace at ,V oor
gaum. That has been moat completely effected, and 
this was worth crores to pnrchase it. We have com· 
pleted both the conquest aDd possession of Guzerat. 
Some revenue we must immediately get from it, and 
more as the gentlemen at Bombay attain the habits of 
a new bnsineas, and when we are Ies. distnrbed in the 
management of it. The loss of the enemy is total, and 
they can ill afford it. Their anny. unused to the hard 
treatment it has met .. ith. discouraged. reduced in its 
numbers. aDd .. hat a lIfahratta feels most sensibly, 
their horses all either killed or taken, or disabled, is 
returned to Oojeen, whence I have this account of 
them. 

I hope to prevent their returning to disturb God
dard in the next season by a powerful diversion on 
this side. 

The principal event. of the campaign are the (01-
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lowing :-The conquest of Ahmedabad, and conse
quent reduction of aU Guzerat. The rapid march of 
our detachment to meet the army of· the Mahratta 
state, consisting of 60,000 hOJse, which had tail en the 
field onder the command of Tuckojee Holkar and 
Mahdajee Scindia, to opPllse it. The attack of their 
camp on the 3d April, a most spirited and well·con
certed enterprise. The gallant and successful stand 
made by a little foraging party under Captain Camp. 
J>eU against 20,000 men, and their two principal leaders 
in person. The reiterated approach of our troops, and 
the retreat of theirs. The action of Captain Forbes, 
and lastly the incomparable behaviour of Lieutenant 
Welch. These transactions will, I hope, be followed 
by the reduction of Bassein, which Goddard has de
clared his intention to besiege when the violence of the 
rain. is abated, and if he undertakes it I am confident 
of his success. For the particular. of the actions re
cited above, I refer you to the enclosed extracts. 

The government of Berar continues still to tem
porize. A proposal was made to send Dewaugar 
Pundit, the Dewan, to this quarter to negociate a peace, 
and an application was certainly made to the Poona 
administration for credentials, but it met with a posi
tive refusal and a declaration that they would not con
sent to peace. Our profession. were termed delusory, 
and if my letter was sent in its original form to Poona, 
the minister was right in suspecting that the negocia
tion might terminate to the prejudice of hi. cause, if it 
did not in the conclusion, which was its declared ob
ject, as my letter expressed a strong expectation of the 
continuance of the friendship of Moodajee in any event. 
In the meantime Moodajee has levied a great force, 
and is increasing it. He has sent his second 80n 
Chimnajee with a body, said to consist of30,000 horse, 
to CuUac. Their real number does not greatly exceed 
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half of their reputed strength. There they have ar· 
rived some time. and there they lie quiet. What their 
destination may be I will not venture to conjecture. 
Moodajee and his Dewag. however. profe88 friendship 
and a determination to avoid a rupture with u.. They 
have. with much apparent candour. informed me r~gn
larly and progressh·ely of all their intentioDl. ascribing 
all their movements to the requisition or the Pe.hwa. 
backed with the threats of Nizam Ally Cawn and Mah
dajee Scindis, and their apprehensions of their all 
joining to lay waste their country if, unprepared al 
they were for resistance. they directly refused to yield 
to their demands. They preBBed Moodajce to march 
his forces early in the season into the province of 
Bahar. Much time was consumed. his Dewan say •• 
purposely in the commencement of the march; much 
more in the way in the settlement of Sumblepoor. and 
otherrefractury zemindarl, pnrposely. 81 he also affirm •• 
to gain time for the expiration of the rair season. and 
for the plea of the rains to defer the prescribed opera
tioDl till a more distant period, in the hope eitber that 
some accommodation might in tbe meantime he 
effected, or bis government enabled to resume and 
support its independenry. What the real view. of 
that government may be. or what line they may finally 
make choice or. I cannot say ; but ita actiODl have not 
hitherto . Calaified its professions. and their troops, 
thongh they have been lying tbese two months within 
marauding distances of our borders. have been &I quiet 
as a herd of cattle. 

The confederacy against ihe English was originally 
formed by Nizam Ally Ca1nl. The design W&l this: 
The grand army. nn!Ier Scindia and Holkar. to be 
Opposed to General Goddard; Moodajee to invade 
Bengal and its dependencies; Nizam Ally the Circars ; 
and Hyder the Carnatic. Scindia and Holkar have 
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performed their part of the engagement; Moodajee 
ostensibly his; and Hyder his with a vengeance. I 
shall say nothing of him, because you will have more 
recent and more authentic advices concerning the 
Carnatic from Fort St. George. I hear nothing pri
vately from thence but what I am ashamed to hear, 
and publicly nothing. With respect to Nizam Ally, I 
have no doubt of his having been the projector of this 
alliance. and he had sufficient provocation for it. Yet 
I doubt his present disposition. He has not yet 

'moved, or made any preparation for moving. We 
have promised him complete reparation for the injuries 
of which he formerly complained, and he would lose 
much more by the forfeiture of the effect of these pro
mises than he could possibly gain by going to war 
with us. Mr. Holland was sent by the senior com
mander of Fort St. George. as resident at his court, 
to reconcile him to the negociation with his brother 
BasslLulut Jong. and to erase from his mind any sus
picions which he might have formed of their designs. 
He was ordered to correspond with the Supreme 
Council. and give every information in his power. But, 
contrary to his first instructions. he WILB directed to 
propose to the Nizam the abolishment of the Peshcush 
and a rupture of his treaty with hia brother BlLBsaulut 
Jung. This the Nizam declared to he equal to a de
claration of war. Being ioformed of this, we wrote to 
Mr. Holland to suspend any further negociation, and 
to the N izam that we would endeavour to accommodate 
the disputes between him and the Madras 'Council, 
sending them orders at the &ame time to desist from 
such an application. Upon this Mr. Holland was or
dered to return to MadrlLB. bot he stayed at H ydrabad 
till he had informed us of his recall We immediately 
wrote to Fort St. George desiring that he might be 
continued there some time longer, and to him to wait 
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their answer. But they immediately suspended him 
from the service on the accumulated charge of hi. 
having betrayed the secrets of hi. trust to the Go
vernor-general and Counril of Bengal; and defer
ring the execution of their orders for hi. recall on 
our request, that he would stay for the eff.oct of our 
application to them for his continuance. On the in
stant receipt of this information we sent him fre.h cre
dentials, and appointed him our minister for the affair. 
of this Government alone, and gave the l'iabob at the 
same time assurances that the Circar of Mortuzanagor 
should be restored to his brother, and the MadrBl 
detachment withdrawn from it. Of these resolution. 
we advised the select committee, in a letter dated 12th 
June, to .. hich they have not replied, and perhapo n
peet to elude our authority by withholding the only 
evidence .. hich a refusal under their hands could yield 
of their contumacy. I lno .. not holl' my colleagues 
may take this. 1\1 y line is determined, and I .. ill adhere 
to it though single. 

In the begiuning of this letter I promised you a de· 
tail of our Gohud busineso, and of Popham'. SUCCCBICI; 

and though I sent yon formerly a copy of the treaty with 
the Ranna, I no .... nclose it to you, leot you .hould 
have mislaid, or perhapo never received it. 

You will in this treaty observe three principal points, 
the firo! and greateot, the expnlsion of the Mahrattao 
from the open country of Gohnd. .. hich they had en
tirely overmn, and the revenues of which they either 
themselves collected. or prevented the Ranna from col· 
lecting. The eecond, to mfte addition. to hi. domi
nions by conqueot of territory from them; and thirdly, 
to carry the war directly againot them in conjunction 
with him. 

Orders .. ere sent by the Board to Sir E. Coote, 
to comply with the first requisition ..-hich the Ranna 
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shonld make for the aid of our troops. Against this 
measure he protested, bnt at the same time sent 
Captain Popham with a detachment of 2,400 men, foar 
field pieces. an howitzer, and two sqnadrons of horse. 
This detachment had been originally formed for the 
pnrpose of reauiting Goddard's army, and consisted 
of the officers belonging to that corps, and of drafts 
made for it. By forced impedimenta and affected de
lays. it was prevented from beginning ita march till 

I the season was 80 far advanced, that the Board. in a 
reference made to them. as I recollect. from the Com
mander·in-chief, forbad. nr offered an opinion to that 
effect. that it shonld proceed. 

This force. thongh fully adeqnate for the service for 
which it was originally intended, was by no means 80 

to this from the want of heavy artillery. nnr was it in
deed reconcileable to the treaty. The Rllnna com
plained that he was charged with a force which was not 
snpplied, 2.400 men not being eqnal to four battalions; 
and as for horse. he had neither applied for nor wanted 
any. 

The two first points of the treaty Popham has amply 
fulfilled. He attacked and drove the Mahrattas from 
the conntry with great slanghter, and fairly cleared it. 
He attempted the fort of Lehar. which. thongh the 
waUs were of mud, made such a resistance as to require 
a battering train to demolish them. He had none. 
But to avoid the disgrace of a repnlse, he was com
pelled to assault it under every disadvantage. He 
mined the wall in two pia.,.,.; one of which was coun
termined by the garrison, the other had its effect, and 
made a breach scarcely practicable. It was stormed 
and carried. but with great loss, and the saeri6ce of 
two most gallant officers, Lieutenant Logan and Comet 
Gardiner. the latter a relation of mine, who insisted on 
leading the forlorn hope. 
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By the capture of this place, a district of no .mall 
consequence, named Cutehwagur, was acquired for tho 
Ranna, and the Mahrattas were by subsequent pursuits 
totally expelled, exeepting from Guallior, the only 
place which remained in their hands. 

The General inveighed as usual againat the treaty, 
abused the Ranna for drawing Popham into luch a 
anare, and declared the detachment to be unfit for luch 
purposes. We thought 80 too, but .aid it was of his 
construction, and as we were 80 far united in opinion 
we resolved to change the detachment for a better; in 
effect the impo88ibility of adjusting the treaty w .. with 
me a forcible argument. and beoides, I wanted to im
prove the advantages which we had acquired by pur
auing the war into the districts of Mahdajce Scindia, 
for which the detachment w .. not qualified, and Pop
ham had shown 80 much fear or offending the Com
mander-in-chief, that J could not rely on him for a 
service in which my own reputation .... immediately 
staked. Besides, all the army had exclaimed against 
such an unprecedented preference shown to a young 
officer, and &I it no.. .CIted with me to form the IUe

cceding plan, I did not choose to iDCUJ' the obloquy of 
snch an unpopular selection. I proposed that the ne .. 
detachment shonld be formed or three regular batta
lions. Browne's light infantry added ita complement 
of field pieces, the ho .. itzer, and two br&l. twelve
pounders; and I recommended Major Caruac for the 
command. 

Y ct, unwilling to hurt Captain Popham, .. hum I 
esteemed, I recurred to his original destination, and in 
a minute "hich I drew np ror tbe oeeasion. I proposed 
that he should be ordered, &I lOOn as relieved, to march 
through Jondpoor to Guzcrat to eomplete Goddard'. 
deficiencieo, to enable him to return the Bombay troop .. 
and that preaid"""1 to reduce t .. o battalions .. hich 
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they had raised to supply their place; in this, I had a 
further view to engage the Rajah of J oudpoor [V. 
Meerta, his capital in the map] in the way; but it 
made no part of the proposed design. 

I showed the minute to Mr. Francis, but he expressed 
so much reluctance to it that I suppressed it, and pro
posed only what I could easily carry, that is, the relief 
of Popham's detachment by Carnac's. It was insisted 
that Popham's should be disbanded; I yielded, greatly 
against my will and judgment. Soon after the army 
flom N aigpoor arrived at Cuttac, Hyder was preparing 
to iuvade the Carnatic, and had declared this to be his 
intention. Other troubles were gathering all over 
India. I then proposed to unite Captain Popham's 
corps to Carnac's, and to allow them to. march int<1 the 
province of Malwa. My motion waS rejected. 

For the subsequent transactions, I refer you to my 
other l~tter. I am, &c. 

6th September. 

P. S.-Since writing the above, we have received 
advices of Goddard'. further successes, whi~h you will 
find in the enclosure No.7. 

I have been reduced to the mortifying necessity of 
proposing to open our treasury for loans at the usual 
rate of interesL 

Tho General is friendly, and we are confidential. 
He is .for vigorous measures, but we do not yet look 
the same way; some mischievous person having la
boured to convince him that the first and most necessary 
measure was to drive the N aigpoor army from Cuttac. 
I have had the good fortune to remove the greatest 
part of these prejudices, if I have not entirely con
vinced him, and I have hopes that, while he is with us, 
I shall find him not inimical. 

I have a letter from Dewangar Pundit, in which he 
tells me he has made a peremptory demand for creden-
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tials from Poona, which he expected about the middle 
of last month, and should purpose to set off on the 
instant of their arrival, being resolved at all event. to 
come to Bengal, and give me the long proposed meet· 
ing. Again, my friend, adieu. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Progreea or the War-Great es:ertiOIll of the Bengal Govemment
Corretpondenee. 

IT is not my province to describe the progress of 
the war in the Carnatic, or to notice the gross 

, blunders, both in the council chamber and in the 
field, that led to the misfortunes which in the 
earlier stages attended it. As. slow to remedy 
their own errors as th~y had been prompt to incur 
them, the Madras government not only persisted 
in keeping possession of Guntoor, but discredited 
every report of the preparation which Hyder and 
the Nizam were making to invade the Carnatic. 
The results are well known. One hundred thou
sand armed men from Mysore broke like an 
avalanche upon the Nabob's .provinces. Colonel 
Bailie's detachment was cut off. Sir Hector 
Munro was worsted at Canjeveram, and Fort St. 
George itself had well nigh fallen into the hands 
of the enemy, whose foragers plundered the very 
country houses of the European gentlemen within 
sight of its walls. In a word, ruin seemed to 
be at hand, which there was neither courage to 
face, nor means adequate to avert; and which cer
tainly never would have been averted, had there 

VOL. II. y 
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not been at the head of affairs in Bengal, one, 
whose energies seemed but to rise in proportion to 
the demands that were made upon them, and who 
never appeared so great as when the difficulties of 
his situation were at the highest. 

I take it for granted that with the broad outline 
of Mr. Hastings's measures at this juncture, every 
reader of history is acquainted. I therefore tran
scribe the following letters without comment, not 
so much on account of the detail of facts which is 
contained in them. as because they bring the great 
actor himself in a distinct and conspicuous point of 
view before us. I beg to call attention to the 
concluding paragraph, in the fonner of the two, 
because it relates to the Rajah of Benares's gift, and 
the purposes to which it was applied. Yet Mr. 
Hastings was accused. among other high crimes aod 
misdemeanors, of rapacity in the acceptance of 
presents, and malversation of the public money, of 
which he had the charge! ! ! 

Fort wm~ 2R<h ~, 17"", 

My dear Friend.-A most distressing and provoking 
accident has befallen me, no 1_ than the I.,. of all 
my despatches ror the Tryall in..torm. To relieve 
it. 1 have .. every hand to .... ork that I oould employ 
to make copies of the most material papen, of: .. hich 
the most material are the enclosures or thi. letter. 
These contain all om proceedings. from the first ad
vires of the defeat of our .noy OIl the oout, .... hich were 
received on the 22d ultimo, to the departure of Sir E. 
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Coote on the 22d instant. I have joined to these my 
correspondence with the government of Berar, because 
I think it the most essential of our political instru
ments, and have derived my best hopes of success from 
it. I have kept no copy of my letter to you, nor is it 
material, as I trust to your son for the fullest and 
clearest infonnation that clLn be given to you: but· I 
will epitomise what we have done, as this will best show, 
by bringing aU the facts into a small compass, the 
/diligence which has been exerted on an occasion which 
so much required it. 

On the 23d September, yout SOn arrived with pUblic 
advices of the loss of Colonel Bailie's detachment, and 
the ftower of the anny, and of General Munro's pre
cipitate ftight from the face of Hyder. 

On the 25th we met (I made it a point to defer our 
meeting on the recent impression). and I proposed that 
we should instantly lit out an annament of European 
infantry and artillery. to send to the relief of the 
Carnatic; that Sit E. Coote should be solicited to go 
thither and take the command; that we should send 
with him fifteen lacs, not for a civil supply, but for the 
801e use of the anny; that we should oll'er peace and 
alliance to the MahraUas, not by negociation, but by 
a treaty executed on our part with the guarantee of 
the Rajah of Ber"r. 

These points were all agreed to. The treaty was 
drawn up. translated, and executed and despatched 
with all the voluminous letters which were necessary 
to accompany it, by the 12th instant; on the next day 
the General departed. On the 10th of October I moved 
that Mr. Whitehill should be suspended for persisting 
in keeping possession of the cirear of Guntoor, after 
we had given our faith to Nizam Ally Cawn, and had 
ordered the Select Committee of Fort St. George to 
surrender it. It passed unanimously. In the mean 

v2 
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time we had formed three plans for raising money by 
loan, one simple at eight per cent.; the second at four 
per cent.; the interest, with one fifth of the principal, 
payable by bills on England; and the third on an
nuities .. 

By the 14th all OUr troops were embarked, I mean 
from Calcutta. This was the last of our measures; 
the rest depended on the winds, weather, and other 
natural contingencies: so that the whole embark
ation, and all the measures projected for so great 
an occasion, were concluded in the exact space of tbree 
weeks from the day on which we received the notifica
tion which gave birth to them. 

The General sailed on the ;l3d, and on that night 
and the succeeding day we had a violent storm; it 
blew from the north, and though it shifted after some 
hours to the south, yet the Deputy Harbour-master who 
attended the Duchess of Kingston, assures me that she 
was advanced into such fair sea room that she could 
not have su1Fered much by it. Two of the vessel. had 
sailed on the 21st. They will all be at or near Madras 
by this time, for the weather has been clear and settled, 
and the wind due north ever since. The tempest was 
equally violent here and in the roads. 

My packet was lost in the storm, and I shall send 
this by a sloop despatched on purpose. 

Since the close oC my last despatches I have received 
letters from Naugpoor, written on the knowledge of 
Hyder's first successes, in 80 liberal a style, and 80 

decisive, that I know they will give you pleaoure, and 
therefore I send you a copy of them, with the Coul 
drafts oC a minute which I delivered to the Board on 
the 13th of last month, which may serve as a preface 
to it. Pray read both with attention. My corre
spondence with that government has been principally 
carried on through the Vackeel and the Dewan. I have 
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dictated all the material letters written by the former 
to the latter, which has been the en\ployment of many 
hours of my time, and the Dewan's answers to him 
have been in effect replies to me. This method has 
introduced a freer intercourse, without the stiffness of 
a mounshee's pen, between me and the instrument of 
the Berar government, without exciting the jealousy of 
the principal by an application passing. him to hi. 
minister. 

I have severely felt the mortification of being checked 
in the design which I had formed for terminating the 
war with the Mahrattas on very different terms, and 
be assured, my dear friend, that I should have accom· 
plished them. But all my hopes of aggrandizing the 
British name, and enlarging the interests of the 
Company, gave instant place to the more urgent call 
to support the existence of both in the Carnatic; nor 
did I hesitate a moment to abandon my own views for 
such an object. The Mahratta war has been, and is 
yet called mine, God knows why. I was forced into it. 
It began with the acts of others unknown to me. I 
never professed any other design but to support the 
presidency of Bombay, if it had succeeded in the plans 
which it had formed, or to protect and save them if 
they failed. The world. even the Indian world, reo 
garded the attempt with apprehension. You know 
how confidently I undertook it, and foretold all the 
successive events of it-all hut the wild and precipi
tate expedition to Poona, and the infamous surrender 
at Wargaum. These were events lying beyond the 
reach of human foresight. . 

Perhaps. when I shall cease to be an object of per
secution. the preservation of Bombay may be ascribed 
to me; and the part which I have taken in the concerns 
of that presidency may be well understood to have been 
no more than a salutary interposition of extraordin .... y 
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means for the correetion of effects derived from the 
blunders of others. . 

A similar occasion has compelled me to bear a part 
in the concerns of the Camatic. The war with Hyder 
may be in like manner called my war; bllt whatever 
may be the event of the war and of the measures which 
have been taken to convert it to our advantage. I .hall 
have the consciOllS satisfaction to rcftect that if the 
Carnatic is saved. it is saved by my exertions; and 
even in the worst event. tbat I did all on my part tbat 
could be done for it. preservation. 

It was yesterday moved and resolved to put in orden 
a detachment of six. battalions of sepoys and one com
pany of artillery, to marcb by the way of Cuttac to the 
coast. Lieut.-colonel Pearse. tbe commander of artil
lery. commands it. He is a man of bravery. and of 
great professional knowledge. Major Edmondson is 
his second, and bas been n(Qiated by me without hi. 
knowledge or expectation. I shall expect a part of 
tbe Naugpoor cavalry whicb is at Cuttac to join tbia 
party. It will be ready to move at tbe farthest by the 
I at of December, and long before that time I .hall 
expect to know the reault of our treaty, and it. recep
tion at Nangpoor. 

I have prcOO.sed to leave the detail of all tbe past 
transactions to your son, and here am I imperceptibly 
led into tbe midst of it myself. It is time to.top. To 
Mr. Pecbell, to Mr. Barwell. and all my other friends. 
I beg that you will communicate the encl.-urea. and 
this to tbe Pecbells. I can write to no one. nor indeed 
did my last letters contain mucb more than refer_. 

I bad written a letter to the Conn of Directors. in 
which I told them tbe story of the two gratuitoul lact 
provided by me for the extraordinary expell&ell of Major 
Camac'a detachment, and another something like it, 
which notwithstandiug my hurry. I mWltre1ate in brief 
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to you. Yon know that the army at Cuttac arrived 
there abont the end of May. There it has been quietly 
ever since. It marched on the Duserra, on the 12th 
of Oetober last. It has consumed all the money pro
vided originally for its subsistence. Its resources are 
next to nothing, and the means of remittance from 
Naugpoor impracticable. The Rajah and hi. minister 
urged me to relieve them. I mentioned the subject to 
the General. He with some opposition promised his 
consent if I proposed. Mr. Wheler did not like it. 
II said nothing of it to Francis; but resolved, 88 the 
best expedient, to take it upon mysel£ . I aecordingly 
sent three lacs of rupees to the commander of the army, 
with a promise of more whenever I eould propose it 
as a public gratuity, that is to say, when his father 
ahall have either given ordera for bis return, or to ;oill 
UB. I have represented this both to him and to :the 
Rajah 88 a private act of my own, and as such three 
lacs have the merit of ten, nor is the dignity of govern
ment committed by it, of which indeed I have no idea, 
even if it bad been publicly done. I have Ilorro"ed 
two lacs of this sum, and supplied the other from 
my public cash: and I intend to charge the "hole to 
the Company. 

Polt ,.;llia ... , 10th N ....... ""'.178O. 

My dear Friend,-Enclosed is a duplicate of my last 
and with it I shall send copies of the papers which ac
companied the original. I wrote to you a separate 
letter of the .ame date, but I cannot give yon a du
plicate of it. not having copied it. It contained only 
one subject, namely, my views respecting your son. I 
am happy that I can now inform you of his being de
cidedly fixed with me by a formal act of the Board, 
and an application from them to the goverument of 
Fort St. George. to grant him their licence to remain 
here 88 my assistant. I cannot express to you how 
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much I am pleased with this arrangement, nor am 
leas in the belief that it is agreeable to him. Your 
colleagues have been 80 much habituated to pass their 
censures on my actions, and to discountenance those to 
whom. I have shown any degree of confidence, or who 
have given proofs of their attachment to me, that it will 
possibly occur to them that in this instance I have been 
guilty of a flagrant breach of orders in seducing one 
of their servants from the station which they had al
lotted to him. Such is the treatment which I have ex
perienced with respect to Elliott, Bogle, Belli, Richard 
Sumner, and Sir J. D'Oyly, men of eminent merit, 
and universally respected, but unfortun&;teJy known to 
have attached themselves to me. . 

Perhaps the spirit which dictated these malevolent 
acts may at length have 8ubsided, and it may he al
lowed me at a time like this, and after the labours of 
80 many years, performed almost with my own handa, 
to make one election of my own assi.tant in the first 
and most arduOUB department, under the superior ad
ministration of the British empire. Few are the privi
leges which I have hitherto received, or &II8UDled. I 
have never ealled the members of another presidency 
to eompose the government of this: my name baa re
ceived no addition of titles, my fortune of jagheers, nor 
my person any decorations of honour. I W38 intro
duced into this government without any cost of ships 
to transport me, nor baa any provision been assigned 
me of a domestic BUrgeon, nor a domestic chaplain. 
Neither my constitution nor religious principles have 
been a charge to the Company. These and other dis
tinctions have been the lot of others my inferiors, nor 
upon my honour baa my envy been excited by them. 
I only mean by this comparison to furnish you with 
an answer, which ought to shame those .. ho require 
one. 
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Mr. Francis has announced his intention to leave us, 
and had engaged a passage in a Dutch ship, which I 
silice hear he has left for one in the Fox. His de
parture may be considered as the close of one complete 
period of my political life. and the beginning of ... new 
one. After a conllict of six years I may enjoy the 
triumph of a decided victory. and many are the con
gratulations which have been paid upon it: but what 
a victory! an exhausted treasury. an accumulating 
debt: a system charged With expensive establishments. 
ind precluded by the multitude of dependants and the 
curse of patronage. from reformation; a government 
debilitated by' the various habits of inveterate licen
tiousness .. A country oppressed by private rapacity. 
and deprived of its vital resources by the enormous 
quantities of current specie annually exported in the 
remittance of private fortunes. in supplies sent to 
China. Fort St. George. to Bombay. and lately to the 
army at Surat. and by an impoverished commerce; 
the support of Bombay with all its new conquests. the 
charge of preserving Fort St. George. and recovering 
the Carnatic from the hands of a victorious enemy; 
the entire maintenance of both presidencies; and lastly. 
a war either actual or depending in every quarter. and 
with every power of H indostan: these. and many more 
evils which I could enumerate are the appendages of 
that authority which is devolving to me. and the fruits 
of that spirit of discord which has been permitted
how unaccountably. It has prevailed in this government 
without an instant of remission. since the 19th of Oc· 
tober. 1774. to the present hour. This assertion I 
could easily prove. but the application of it to every 
consequence which I have particularized would of 
itself exceed the proper bounds of a lette~. Yet. to 
you, my friend, I will venture to aftirm with proof. 
that if it had pleased the wisdom of Parliament to have 
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removed me from my office in the year 1774, and to 
have supplied my place with a man to whom the su
perior administration and Court of Directon could 
have given their confidence, had he but JIO"88SI!"d a 
moderate understanding with experience and integrity, 
all the ills which have hefallen the country might have 
been prevented. The treasury of Bengal would have 
continued to accumulate, until it had required a check 
to its exuberance; a regular and economical system of 
office had been established; lire anthority of this go
vernment had never suffered any diminution; easy and 
equal fortnnes had been acquired by individual. without 
discredit to the service, or injury to any; the miserable 
expedition which terminated with the infamous eon
vention of Woorgaum had never happened; Hyder 
Ally had not thought of invading the Camatie; every 
state would have courted the Company'. alliance, and 
the influence of the British name had been felt ac
knowledged and respected in every region.of Hindostan 
and Deccan. 

Yet though I have not the fairest prospect before 
me, Mr. Francis's retreat will certainly rent01'e the 
worst appearances of it; I .hall haTe 110 oompetitor to 
OPJl<MC my designs; to enwurage di80bedieaee to my 
authority; to write circular letters with eopies of in
struments from the CourtofDired01'll, proclaiming their 
distrust of me, and denouncing my rent01'al; to excite 
and foment popular odinm against me; to urge me to 
acts of severity, and then abandon and oppme me; to 
keep alive the expectation of impending changes; to 
teach foreign states to counteraet me and deter them 
from forming eonnexions with me. I have Beither hi. 
emissaries in office tD thwart me from oystem, nor my 
own dependants to presume on the rights 01 attachment. 
In a word, 1 have power, and I will employ it, during 
the interval in which the credit of it shall last, to re-
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trieve past misfortunes. to remove present dangers. aad 
to re-establish the power of the Compaay, and the 
safety of its p<&IlIIIIions. 

The principal springs by which these effects are 
expected to be prodnced are already in action. A 
very powerful reinfo_ent of military strength has 
been sent to Madras. 

Sir E. Coote has been prevailed upon to a<mmpaay 
it. 

I A great detaebmeut of native troopa is forming to 
....n..t in the same service. 

A capital supply of treasnre--4ift. laat--has been 
sent to Fort St. George. and appropriated nclnsive ly to 
their military eIpeoaea. A "-ty has been tormed, 
executed on our part, and tendered for IIIXleptance to 
the Mabratta state. 

The Rajah of Benu-, the principal state inronne:non 
with the Mabrattaa, has been solicited to become a party 
to it. 

The em- of Mortazanagv or Gnntoor, forcibly 
taken by the presidency of Fort St. George, in violation 
of the treaty of 1768, has been returned to its pro
prietor, aad other means taken to eoneiliate the Nabob 
Nizam Ally Cawn, who was OIl the point of declaring 
..... against 118, aad was the original author aad insti
gator of the confederacy plaaned for our extirpation. 

We have opened our treasury for loans of money, 
the most mortifying lid to me of my government, after 
having been i:natrnmental indiseharging atormer debt 
of one crore and a half of rupees. aad of filling their 
treasnriea with near double that amount. The sum 
raised by this time is C. rupees64,44,60I. 

To these I will add another domestic arrangement, 
calculated both for the ell'ectual administration of 
jnatiee, and for the prevention of future eontasts 
between the government. and superior court, by the 
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appointment of the chief justice to the office of judge 
of the Sudder Dewannee Adawlut. This measure 
was received by the public with all the prejuclices which 
might be Ilaturally expected to influence the minds of 
men heated by the late acts of the body of which Sir 
Elijah was the chief, and who. regarding it as an acces· 
sion of power to the court itself, conceived themselves ex
posed to the worst efl'ects of its resentment; but the 
most intelligent, and many even of the most violent. 
begin already to moderate their opinion of it. Indeed. 
I should wonder if they did not, for it requires very 
little sagacity to discover that an exclusive advantsge 
conferred on one member of the court is by no means 
likely to increase either the authority of the whole 
body, or to strengthen its animosities. The chief 
justice, whose heart, though warm in both extremes. i. 
animated with as much natural benevolence as that of 
any man living, not having the actions of others to 
defend. but left to his own impulse, .. ill soon regain in 
this office the popularity which he once acquired and 
lost. The court will find him a milder advocate for 
an extension or authority which certainly clid not be
long to it, and which ia nOW' rendered Iesa necessary 
even on their own grounds, than it was .. hen. by the 
terrors hung over our judieial as well as ministerial 
officers, the course or justice bad in efl'eet no free 
current but in the channel or the Supreme Court. 

I must hasten the conclnsion of this letter, that I 
may not m;88 the packet. Perhaps I may write another 
to follOW' it. 

This is the 2d of December. Mr. Francia departs 
Io-morrow. He has replied to my minute 3d July: I 
have a1lS1l'ered him. He has written a third. and I 
have rejoined to that. He has made a surrejoinder. as 
I am told, which I suppose he will present at parting. 
and I suppose that will be the last, for he ean aa1 
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nothlllg new, and will only attempt to draw the argu
ment into foreigu matter. My friend, I am ashamed 
of it, but unl_ I am mistaken, his own vindication will 
tend more to mine, in ita impression on candid and un
prejndieed readers, than to his. For the rest of this 
subjeet I refer you to your 1lOII. 

Let me intreat yon to support our recommendation 
of Mr. Holland. 

In a letter which I have written to the secret com
'Pittee, I have reoommended Major Popham for some 

-public testimony of your approbation. He deserves it. 
I beg you will promote it. 

In my catalogue of good things done for the salva
tion of the Camatic, I ought to have inserted the sus
pension of Mr. Whitehill. I t has taken effect without 
trouble, though the creature made some show of re
sistance, and with the universal satisfaction and general 
joy of the settlement. I took special care to separate 
the real and legal cause of his suspension from the 
motives which might obviously be assigned to it: hut 
that being answered, I may be allowed to ro;joice, and I 
do JOOSt sincerely, that the gnvernment of Fort St. 
George has been, by whatever means, rescued from the 
bands of a man, who, if he had been allowed to retain 
it, wonld have completed ita min; nor was his military 

. coadjutor much better. This act of justice will, if 
any thing can, determine Nizam Ally in our favour; 
for he has complained in terms of great severity, and 
almost of contempt, that our professions were contra
dicted by facts, and that if we were sincere, we wanted 
the power to enforce them, since the only effect which 
our orders had yet produeed, had been the vindictive 
dismission of Mr. Holland for having been instru
mental to their being issued. The Circar of Guntoor 
has been si_ nacuated, but we had passed our sen
tence. the General. who signed it, had left ns, and 
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we had before waited longer perha)lll than we ought for 
the efFect of our orders. For our reasons at large lee 
our minute, and the letter to the secret committee. 

Sir E. Coote in the Kingston, the last ship of our 
armament, arrived in safety at Fort St. George on the 
5th November, in just fifty-two days from the retum 
of Sir Hector Munro to the Mount after hi. defeat. 
Let us have credit equally for the substantial aids 
which we have granted to our aister presidency, and for 
the despatch with which they were fumished-e de
spatch unequaIJed hut by the equipment of the Char: 
lotte and Resolution, 

Colonel Pearse's detuhment wiIJ eertainly move oft' 
in the course of the next week, and his artillery and 
stores will be transported to Balaaore by sea, which 
will quicken as "ell as lighten his march. The roads 
are yet scarcely passable. 

Sir E. Coote gives us a dreadful uconnt or the atate 
or the Madras army, and represents the aepoys to a 
man as unfit ror service, from their despondency. He 
is too apt to view things in their .. orst light. but I rear 
much is too true. He estimates the monthly expeme 
of the whole army at aeven Iaca and a half, which wemllJJt 
provide; ror the Camatic will not, he says. yield a rupee. 
Hyder is the complete and ukn_Iedged master of it. 

With our past drains of the current specie of thi. 
country. which 1 compute at one crore of rnpeea in 
each year; with both the presidencies of Bombay and 
Madras to maintain, and a heavy war to carry on (or 
euh with our ~ unassisted funds; with other 
enemies threatening these provinces, and the necessity 
of guarding against them by at least the replacing the 
battalions which .. e have sent to the Carnatic; it .. iIl 
'be impossible to provide the investment. I kn_ the 
penonal consequences to .. hich I .hall expose mylelr 
by 80 general a disappointment, but I am withont a 
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remedy. It will be no act« mine, but or a necessity 
arising &om causes independent « me IIIld or this go
Yennnent. I haYe neither eugaged the Complllly in 
a 1I'lIl' with the Mahrattas nor witb Hyder Ally; nor 
bas .... y act of mine encouraged the ooort of France to 
.end a squadron and annies from Europe to assist in 
elFectiug our destnretion. Pray see my letter. I 
would baYe kept '-It the notice, but Wbe1er, whose 
"sentiment.. on this ll1Ii!jeet are literally the same as my 
own, bas told me that if I do not apprize the Court of 
Directors 01 the probability or this event, tbey will 
have taken the shipe fUr the nen year, the montb or 
August being the time allotted 1IBlIBlly for tbat disp0-
sition. I bad rather ineur a penoonal risk, than keep 
back an unpleasant report to a greater distance or time, 
witb such ill ~_ attending it. 

1 intend to change the .. bole system of tbe collec
tions, .... d bring them to Calcutta, aa:ording to the 
plan .. hich 1 formed in 1773, but which my council 
tben would not pennit me to execute. I hope by tbis 
.... d aome other arangement.. to make some addition to 
our revenue, .... d 80IDe retrenchment.. in our expenses. 

I have also thoughts or visiting the province of Oude, 
which is moat dismally wasted and disordered by tbe 
effects or the disjointed cootl'Ol .. hich bas hitherto 
prevailed in it. Its resources have already begun to 
fail DB, and the Nabob himself, tbe vizier of the em
pire. bas been at times destitute even of the necessaries 
or life. I will not go oo1ess I am eerlain tbat I can 
relieve the distresses of the country. I will, if I can. 

We shall immediately raise six new battalions in 
the plare of those which compose Colonel Pearse's de
taehmeot, and hope to be able to accomplish this 
without much loss or time, .... d witb a part at least 
not new recruits. 

Mr. Wbeler bas written to his friends in Cavour of a 
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plan for keeping the Company's shipe in employment 
by allowing individuals to freight their goods in them 
on the footing of the present privilege allowed to the 
captains and officers. This is what I have alluded to 
iJr my letter to the secret committee . 

. The wretch Bristowe i. gone to Lueknow. If he 
attempts to do mischief there I will recall him. For 
God's sake help to rid me of so unworthy an antagonist, 
and to gain me the privilege of employing my owri 
instruments, if the future salvation of the Company i. 
to be left to my care. I will not employ Bri.towe 
though my life should be the forfeit of my refusaL' 

I hope to effect the removal of Fowke from Benarea 
with his acquiescence. 

I can write no more. I am, mOllt sincerely my dear 
Sir, your affectionate, faithful, and devoted friend. 

There is but one more of Mr. Hastings'! public 
acts at this period to which, before adverting to 
other matters, 1 find it necessary to refer ;-1 allude 
to his negociation with the Dutch East India 
Company for the hire of a body of troops, of whom 
a thousand should be European infantry, and 
two hundred European artillerymen. The nego
dation led to no -satisfactory results, for the Dutch, 
as usual, procrastinated, and ere a treaty could be 
drawn up and ratified, there W88 war between Great 
Britain and Holland; but the measure was surely 
not deserving of the censure which W88 attempted 
to be cast upon it, seeing that the cry of the autho
rities at Fort St. George W88 for European 8OldieMl, 
without a large addition to whom they deelared 
that it would be impossible any longer to maintain 
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the war. I admit that the terms offered to the. 
Dutch were somewhat extravagant. They included 
not only the pay ·of the troops while employed, but 
the cession, in perpetuity, of the province of Tinfte
velly, together with permission to make conquests 
in the neighbourhood of Cochin, and an exclusive 

• right to the pearl fishery along the whole of the 
coast south from Ramiseram. Nevertheless the 
lease was so urgent, that Mr. Hastings would have 
agreed to the arrangement had not the Madras 
government refused its sanction; and the Dutch, 
as I have just said, defeated their own views by the 
delay which they exercised in working them out. 
In every other respect, however, they were Mr. 
Hastings'S councils which prevailed to the salvation 
of the Carnatic. For he did not hesitate, by virtue 
of the authority invested in him, to remove Mr. 
Whitehill from the President's chair, 01' to throw 
the influence of that office into the hands of one, on 
whose hearty co-operation with Sir Eyre Coote he 
believed that he might with confidence rely. I need 
scarcely add that the struggle, though desperate, 
ended triumphantly for the British name, and that 
the bitterest of 1\1r. Hastings'S personal enemies 
were forced to acknowledge that, by the vigour of 
his counsels he saved at that time the Carnatic to 
the Nabob and to the Company. 

VOL. n. z 
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CHAPI'ER VIII. 

Iotrigua in the CaOO-Depots Maj ... Scoot In bo bit "pnO-Esp,;;w.. 
of bit tystem 01 ao..m ......... Marb of _on of CboIa<:tfto. 

IT is necessary to turo now, for a brief space, from 
acontemplalion of the personal proceedings of Mr. 
Hastings, that we may inform ourselves of the 
manner in which his character and interests were 
dealt with at home, as well by such as loved the 
man and approved of his system of government, as 
by others who hated the one and utterly condemned 
the other. For Hastings belonged tothatillustriou8 
throng whose eminence never fails to excite as much 
of envy as of admiration. and whose views on all 
important 8ubjects go so far beyond the compre
hension of ordinary men, that by ordinary men they 
are uniformly distrusted. Hence, doubtless, not 

les; than by reason of the political cabal that was 
against him. his course had been held. ever since 
the passing of the Regulating Act,·tbrough obstaclea 
lIuch as none but transcendant abilities could have 
enabled him to surmount; and though. so early &8 

1779. popular prejudices were in some degree 
softened. there were not wanting slill both at Court 
and in the India House numbers who desired 
nothing more ardently than to bring about his 
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degradation. On the other hand, few public men 
have ever been supported by truer, or steadier, or 
more influential friends. Among these I may 
enumerate, in addition to the heads of his party in 
the 'COUlt of Proprietors, Lord Mansfield, Lord 
Bathurst, Dr. Markham Archbishop of York, 
with many more, whose support, as it was given on 
[ublic grounds alone, so it did not for many years 
afterwards bring them into intimate or personal 
communication with the object ofit. Moreover it 
is a strikillg fact, that though a prodigious mass of 
talent and of genius was arrayed against him, 
wherever experience happened to be added to these 
accomplishments he uniformly found a supporter. 
Thus in opposition to Edmund Burke, at that time 
an East India proprietor and a regular attendant 
at the meetings of the Court, were ranged such 
men as Mr. Peehell, Mr. Sulivan, General Caillaud, 
and others, who to strong natural sense added a 
knowledge of the matters under discussion, which 
they derived, not from books but from long and 
faithful service in India. Though tbe battle was, 
therefore, sharp, 'and seemed often to go against 
him, there was always some new ground on which 
he and his defenders could fall back, and from 
which not all the violence of party-and it never 
showed itself in more odious colours-succeeded to 
the last in driving them. Yet let the truth be told. 
Mr. Hastings certainly owed as much, in the end, to 

z2 
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the lears as to the good feelings of the miniHter, who 
ceased to intrigue for the possession of Indian power 
and Indian patronage only after he had virtually 
lost America to the British crown. 

By the arrangement of 1773, the government of 
India, as therein constituted, was to continue both 
in its fonn and in the persons of those by whom it 
was administered, for the space of five years, un
changed. Individuals were indeed liable, by the 
joint will of the Company and of the Crown, to be 
recalled; whilst it was competent for them, at any 
period. to resign, should circumstances arise to 
require a resignation. But failing either or both 
of these accidents, the power of controlling the 
affairs of British India was for a space of fiveyears 
secured by Act of Parliament to those whose names 
had been in 1773 submitted to tbe King, and by 
him approved. \Ve have seen that more than one 
bold attempt was made between the periods of the 
passing of the Act and its expirdtion to deprive 
AIr. Hastings of his authority. Not 8UCeeeding in 
the endeavour to get up an address of removal to 
the Crown, his enemies took advantage of the pre
cipitancy of ColonellIacLeane. and accepting a 
resignation which had never, in point of fact, been 
tendered, made dispositions to transfer the reine 
of government to other hands. But here again the 
personal firmness of lIr. Hastings withstood them; 
and they were too conscious of their own lack both 
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of right and of power to force matters to an ex
tremity. It remained to be seen what part the 
King's minister would play, now that the time for 
which his authority was secured to Mr. Hastings 
was drawing to a close, and many and baseless were 
the speculations to which a consideration of the 
subject gave rise. For Lord North's hostility to 
~Ir. Hastings was understood to be as determined 
as ever. He spoke of tbe policy pursued in India as 
ruinous, and did not scruple, when excited, to 
declare that Mr. Hastings deserved to be impeached 
for its adoption. Was it probable that he would 
permit the first opportunity of effecting the recall 
of so obnoxious a governor to pass unimproved ? 
Was it within the compass of possibility that he 
would continue in power one whom he had so often 
censured, and thereby affix the seal of his appro
bation to all that individual's measures 1 The 
following, which I insert because of the picture 
which it draws of the state of parties at the time, 
will show that, according to the judgment of Mr. 
Hastings's warmest friends, the scales hung so 
evenly, that a triBe would turn them to either 
side:-

Ptumllr ...... _ ... 

I.oOOm, 131111(&1, 1779. 

Dear Sir,-As every act of yours which can alford 
the least doubt becomes matter of censure to your 
adversaries, it is not to be wondered at that your pro
ceedings in sending the detachment under Colonel 
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Leslie. and your instructions to Mr. Elliott. have been 
80. Before your last letters arrived. the news had been 
spread that the detachment had been surrounded, 
mostly destroyed, and the remainder obliged to lur
render to the Mahrattas. and the whole compared to 
the misfortune at Saratoga. Y ollr disobedience of the 
orders of the Directors in regard to young Fowke hu 
been m~gnified and made a pretence of dismission, 
hut I hope that has been too bold a step for them to 
ventnre; but as Mr. SuliYan and Mr. McPherson will 
no doubt giye you very full information upon theoe 
points. I shall drop them. In the beginning of the 
winter I wrote to Sir Grey Cooper. telling him that 
during Claverlng's life. knowing hi. connnion. with 
that family. I. out of diacretion. would not talk to him 
upon India atrairs; but that at present. as the scene wu 
changed. I should be glad to renew our former freedom. 
He auswered in a very friendly manner. We met and 
had a long couversation. the "hole whereof wa. on your 
subject. I (ound my Lord North was totally aYer&e to 
your <OIJtiouiug iu the goyerumenl, and I ended by 
repreoenting that your friends made a considerable 
body. from which the minister might meet help or 
obstruction according to hi. treatment of you. This 
seemed to have more etrect than anything I had men
tioned. My friend Lord Clarendon adYiaed me to see 
Lord North myself. Accordingly I asked an audience, 
and it was granted. I went at twelve and waited till 
three before my tnm eame. I began with representing 
the great oervicea yon had done, and from thence drew 
my conclDSiona of the ueeesaity there was of your con
tinuing to serve. He heard me, in the uaual manner. 
with great attention, but all the while playing with a 
letter whieh lay upon his table. When I had done. he 
looked np," I thought Mr. Hastings intended to r...ngn.ft 
I answered, that whaleYer agreement Mr. MaeLeane 
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might have entered into with IUs lordship, it could 
relate only to the succession of General Clavering; that 
no .. he was no more, it could not be expected that you 
should resign in favour of Mr. Francis, and I made 
some remarks on the manner in which advantage had 
been taken of MacLeane's imprudent step. He next' 
complained that you had not stemmed corruption, but, 
au the contrary. had eounteracled the elFon.of your 
eolleagnes for that purpose. I theu answered with some 
earnestness, that though great endeavours had been 

I used to blacken your character, no instance could be 
found where they eould fix the least bribery upon you; 
that I would put the whole on that point, and if any 
one instance could be produced wherein you had acted. 
contrary to the strictest rules of honour, I ne't'er would 
act in your cause. I then represented the illiberal 
manner in wlW:h your enemies had ""ted, the date of 
their ..... usat.ioD, wbich was before they could know 
Ilnything, &c. He told me, "You kno .. I had Ilgreat 
opinion of Mr. Hastings, and that made me pla<:e him 
at the head of that government, and that dre .. on me 
the resentment of Lord Pigot. .. ho wished to haft been 
in that station." The rest of our conversation .. as con
oerDing the plan that might be formed in renewing the 
charter. I lDentioaed the help GoYernlDeDt had re
ceived from your friends; that but for that Mr. Clavering 
could not have gone out; and ended by representing the 
pleasure they would have in thinking that, whilst they 
forwarded the flews of GovernlDeDt, they 8e"ed yon, 
and ho .. disagreeable their situation must be if they 
were obliged to "'" otherwise. I asked another audieaee 
during the holydays; he granted it, and promised no 
hostility should be committed in the mean time. .AJ!
cordingly, the Saturday in holyday week he appointed 
me at three, at Bushy, where I dined with him. Our 
conversation was much the same as before. only he 
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. 1I1~ntioned somethingoof the manner in which territorial 
acquisitions should be arranged. I advised him to take 
care he did not make a colony . . However. upon the 
whole. I could not find that I had made any impreBBioD 
on him. Two days after your last letter. arrived. I 

• thought it for your service to communicate the sub
.tance of them to the proprietorIJ. if a General Court 
.hould lie called. Yon will see the performance; the 
letters of which you will find copies herewith accom
panied those I sent the Cabinet; and I am aure. by the 
mediation of a friend. that the King has seen one of 
them. I can add no more of importance. Be assured 
I am on the watch to prevent as much as in me lies the 
machinlttions of your enemies. I am, dear Sir. your 
faithful hnmble servant. 

I omitted mentioning in my Jetter that I told Lord 
North that he lost the occasion of winning a man of 
honour, whom he might trust, and who was incapable of 

. ingratitude. I insisted much on the advantage of such 
a friend. He made no an .... er; but when I mentioned 
the aBBistance he might have from your friendo in 
General Conrts, he seemed .truck with it. He then 
complimented me on the assistance he had found (rom 
me; I need that as a ground of hio befriending you. 
Some very civil meooagea have paoaed UoDl Lord Sand
wich to me I will try if he io to he convinced. that he 
may find it hio interes! to eaponae your cause. Francia'. 
mends are working hard, and endeavour to prevail by 
throwing out a threat that he will immediately retnrn 
if he is not governor. I have not heard from BobiD8Ol1 
since I sent him the letter, of which you have the tDPy 
herewith. Mr. Stanley and I are become acqnainted, 
and I have sent him one o( the pamphlets. I was to 
have dined with him yesterday, but was prevented by 
an attack of asthma. I am better to-day. The aim of 
Robinson was to get the Directon to have made an 
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POONA. 
appointment of a new government .pon irati 
of the Act of Parliament, in which you woul a een 
left out and Francis made President; and I am sure 
something of that kind was in contemplation, for Wilkes, 
the secretary, who to me professes himself strongly your 
friend, told me it was apprehended that upon the expi
ration of the five years you ought to come home. The 
disobedience of orders was to have operated wellders, 
and perhap. if then it had been put immediately to the 
vote, something strong might have been the result; 
lkt that seems ,over at present. Sulivan has quieted 
my fears, which led me to call a General Court, and 
there move that it should be recommended to the 
Directors to continue you in the place you are in. ~ Lord 
North told me all that would be done this year would 
be a short bill to continue the govemment as it was, 
till a provision should be made by Parliament, and that 
next year they would take in hand the charter, &c. 

It would appear from this letter that Mr. 
Pechell's anticipations pointed to a continuance in 
Mr. Hastings's hands of the powers which he 
possessed at the moment; and the result showed 
that his calculations had not been lightly formed. 
In the early part of the session, a bill was passed 
through Parliament continuing the Company's 
privileges for one year, on the plea that so much 
time ~Id be required to adjust the terms of a 
p8l'l1l3nent renewal of the charter; and by that 
bill it was provided that no change should take 
place in the persons of those who formed the 

'Governor-general and Council at Fort 'Villiam. 
A similar measure was adopted in 1780, and again 
in 1781, though not without an attempt on the 
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part .of Mr. Dudtias, afterwards Lord Melville, 
and the select committee, to remodel the entire 
plan of Indian administration. Yet though thpse 
several acts must be taken as evidences of Lord 
North's approval of the system on which Mr. 
Hastin.gs conducted his govemment,-though they 
gave to his policy the stamp of a national approval, 
and placed him beyond the reach of inquiry, far 
more of censure, in after years, for anything done 
previous to their passing,-there is evidence before 
me, which I should consider it unj ust to withhold, 
that the fean of the minister were at least 88 

much effectual in producing them as any sense of 
what was due to a distinguished and meritorious 
public servant. The following quaint epistles 
place Lord North in no very elevated point of 
view, and are besides exceedingly curious :-

From Ifr. PecaELL. 
Loodoo, 27th H ...... "". J7AJ. 

Dear Sir.-Nothing material has happened in your 
affaire here .ince I last wrote to you, escept the ani val 
of Mr. Francia. and I do not apprehend any real mia
cbieffrom him. He was received by tbe King and 
Queen with that graciouonesa natural to both (tbe oame 
I oaw.bawn to the Duke of Northumberland the day 
after he had left the government to follow Lord Chat
ham), and thence be concluded he .bould carryall 
before bim. aud of course be thanked publicly by the 
Conrt of Directoro; but he bas had to do with a longer 
head than hia own. Our old mend wao upon the 
wat.ch---nee lalia pam .. l.:lglla. He obliged him to 
write. refusing to carry any verbal mesaage, or to take 
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upon himseH to communicate to t"at Board anything 
imparted to him; npon which Francis wrote him a 
letter. desiring to have an admission to that Board. 
This Mr. Sulivan presented; and Gregory, not moving 
anything directly, hut rather by way of conve .... ation. 
mentioned hia deserts, and threw ont a question 
whether it would not be proper to receive him. This 
he prefaced with an assertion that he had no eommu
nieation with him. He had received a letter from him 
t)1at moming. which he owned to Sulivan, who, before 
the Court .at, carelesoly .howed him that he wao to 
exhibit. This hint of doubt what might be proper to 
be done seemed to have BOme elfeet. till Sulivau put 
them in mind that Mr. Barwell had not received sueh 
honour, and that ~ueh a distinetion wao proper only to 
high rank. This called up Barwell'. friendo, and the 
issue was, that Miller moved the motion (which, no 
doubt, is transmitted to you), the effect of which was, 
that Mr. Francia wao npon the oame footing as any 
other person who, from hia rank and service, wao com
petent to give information couceming the alfain of the 
Company. He did in conaequence attend and deliver 
in a memorial on thooe alfairs, in which everything is 
represented in the worst light. The auawer to thia 
will be a clear statement of facta, without anything 
pointed to any particular part of hia minute. The 
Nizam'. letter to Jou of the 17th January, 1780. will 
be a full answer to the endeavour of throwing all the 
cause 01 the confederacy and Hyder's march on 
Elliott's instructions. As I IlUppoae you will have 
copies of all papers transmitted to you. it will be 
waoting your time to write any more on this particular. 
Nen General Court will probably .how what they 
intend, for I reckon that General Smith will lead the 
band of your adversaries. If I continue ao well as I 
am at present, I shall probably be able to encounter 
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them. I was poorly in the summer. but Bath haa 
restored me. The Archhishop of York is an active 
and steady friend, and such as a man should be who is 
thoroughly grateful for the favour you have shown his 
son. Lord Mansfield, through him (if he was not 10 

from his particular esteem of your abilities), will be 10; 

and Lord Stormont is convinced that you are the only 
person who can, in the ticklish state of the Company'. 
afFairs, manage them to advantage. Indeed, 1 have 
likened the present crisis to the state of Turennc's 
army after his passage of the Rhine; he was sure of 
his adversary being worsted, and leaving him in the 
enjoyment oC the froit of his deep concerted scheme: 
when he was killed, the marechal. who commanded 
were happy to repass the Rhine without being de
stroyed. I am convinced the comparioon iI just. 
Fortunately, you are now free to execute your pur
poses, and 1 hope the consequence of it will be, that 
your opponents may be answered as the philooophers 
were who argued against motion-a plain man walked. 
Thus, a happy peace with the Mahrattas, by which 
Bombay will be in a sitnation of being a profitable in
stead of a costly settlemcnt. the Xizam satisfied and 
depending on ns, and Hyder reduced within proper 
limits,-this, together with the dependence or the 
princes of Indootan on the Company, established, will 
be a full answer to all their invective assertions. By 
the bye, as to Hyder, read 2 Kingl xiii. 18 and 19. 

I am very sorry you have had 10 obstinate and wrong
headed a mall to deal with as Bristow. I cannot but 
approve the method yon took to sbow him his insigni
ficance, and 1 wonder not at your indignation. The 
treatment you met with from that set, and their ear
Tcspondents in the Direction, waa not to be endured. 
It is happy Cor the Company that the eyes of our 
goverDOl'll are opened. I am informed by Lord 
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Bathurst that his relation. who bears his name. is .. 
great sufferer by the change in Mr. Bristow's office. 
Your own friend. think that he no wise merited to have 
his emoluments lessened. I ventured to .... ure Lord 
Bathurst that he would not long remain ... ufferer; 
and th .. t if he was. as represented, innocent of all 
cabal. you would soon find mean .. to indemnify him. 
As Lord Bathur.t i. a strong friend. I doubt not but, 
if it still remain. at your re&ding of this to be done, 
you will make good my .... urance to my Lord. 
I You no doubt judge that, from the knowledge the 
world h ... of your friendship for me, I must be often 
solicited to give recommendations; and that. in most 
c&se •• they must be founded on the report of others. 
In some c ... e. I cannot .refuse; either .. strong personal 
regard for the ... ker, or the use they or their friend. 
may give to our cau.e. are irresi.tible arguments: but 
be ... sured it i. with this salvo. that they prove de
.erving. and that their promotion doe. not require 
injustice to merit .. nd well-founded claims. In this 
way I have recommended Captain Metcalfe and 
Captain An.tie; the fir.t being espoused by Lady 
James, who. very deservedly. h ... a great ueendant 
over her husband, and for whom I really have a great 
regard; I imagined you would. upon Sir William'. 
own recommend&tion, alford your protection. The 
Baronet hath been ever well inclined to our cause; and 
though, when mini.try drove him the other way, he 
yielded to act for them. it w ... unwillingly; and I dare 
say his approaching chairmanship will be favourable to 

. us; and I look on that seat ... a very material thing. 
Mr. Anstie, the father of the Captain, is a man very 
much esteemed. and somewhat feared. having a turn 
for versification. which he may if he ple ... e. wound 
with. My friend Mr. Sargent. who h ... been so these 
thirty-five year .. w ... 80 earnest for the Captain that I 
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could not refuse him, especially as I could trost bis 
representation of bis good qualities. Introductory 
letters are of no furtber eonsequenee tban tbe degree 
of importance tbey give tbe bearer among bis fellow •. 

I know not wbat conjecture to form on the melan. 
eboly catastropbe wbich hatb just happened to Lord 
Cornwallis. Some 'Bmong tbe ministry look on it as a 
decisive stroke, and probably will be for abandoning 
the 80utbern provinces. 'Tis well. in the dejection it 
occasions, if we do not yield everything to France. Yet 
we are in tbe same oituation as tbat from 1I'bic:h De· 
mostbenes drew comfort: our misfortunes are not 
owing to tbe real impossibility of success, but to our 
own mismanagement both bere and abroad: the 
inactivity of a greatly superior army for three yean, 
wben the enemy migbt bave been crusbed, and the 
continuing IlUcb a general because of the importance 01 
bis relation to the Duke of S ewcastle. We want the 
spirit of your Pophams and Goddarda. Wben Arnold 
got . to the quarters 01 Sir H. Clinton, he could not 
forbear expressing his wonder that Washington Ihould 
have been 80 long suWered to remain. It has been the 
reigning idea among the ministers to look npon the 
East as an indemnification for the I .... we are likely to 
suWer in the West. I will not indulge in melaocholy 
reRections. Probably Lord Cornwallia .... injudicioua 
in tbe plan 01 his campaign; but in the beginning of 
September be gave Clinton notice that the poat was 
not tenable. and warned bim that if be did not give 
quick relief, he (Clinton) most be anl.crable lor the 
consequences; and yet you will _ by the dates bow 
much time .... lost. \Vasbington'. march was nn· 
knoW1l-Cbance discovered it--and not the Ieut at
tempt to disturb it. II they mean to keep the Eaat, 
tbey haTe a plain .ay before them, and tbey no. 
know it. 
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From. the 18D1e. 

LIDdon, 28th November, 178J. 

My dear Sir,-Mr. Dunkin having called upon me 
this moming, I add a few words to what I sent to the 
India House yesterday. The misfortune of Lord Corn
wallis haa had the effect that must be expected from 
luch a stroke. The ministers, utterly dejected and not 
knowing what to set in compensation for the los8, have 
thought to show forth the East. RobinsOD sent for 
our friend, and told him this. The time waa short, and 
die affair pressing. Francis's representations made 
the state of India appear very differently from that 
which was requisite to be deemed a counterpoise. 
Robinson owned that as yet not a paper had been 
read. Fortunately, the answer I have mentioned had 
been prepared by Wilkes. Our friend sent for him, 
and immediately they drew up such a statement of ac
counts and dates ofletters as enables them, who are to 
undertake it, to answer very fully. It happened that 
whilst Wilkes (who waa sent with this to Robinson 
that he might explain it fully) was at work, Lord 
North came in, not knowing which way to tum, and 
almost in despair. Robinson showed him Wilkes's 
work, and Wilkes explained tq him. This revived 
him, he quickly took everything, expressed his thanks 
to Wilke. for his diligence and to our friend for his 
assistance; and aner he was gone, Robinson desired 
Wilkes to tell our friend that it waa an obligation 
never to be forgotten. This, I think, ties Lord North 
firmly to you. He is sensible that you are the only 
person who can conduct the affairs in India; and aa 
8uch will, no doubt, ltand by YOll. That part of the 
inquiry of the secret committee that relates to the 
Mahratta war i8 particularly under the examination of 
Mr. Thomas Ord, a very sensible, clear-headed man, 
who has got credit by his speech yesterday in the 
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House on seconding the address. I shall, I think, be 
of great use to him in his researches, in helping him to 
those very materials which Lord North was so happy 
in. I am to go to the India House on purpose; 10 

that I doubt not we shall get the better of detraction 
and malice. 

I hope tbe present system of ministry to support you 
will not make a revolution in those who supported you 
in the year 1776. Though one cannot auawer for any. 
thing where the passions of men guide, the true interest 
of the nation is every day so much forgotten for partial 
views and party schemes, that I shall not be surprised 
to see Francis the darling of the minority. Be that as 
it will, our gronnd is firm: pure and untainted by any 
low selfish consideration, the truth will appear. 

The great pnsh of the opposition will be against 
Lord Sandwich. Charles Fox talka of impeaching him. 
Fanlty as his administration may be, particularly in 
his partiality to his own friends, which it is probable 
tbere is some ground for, the sum of his acting will be 
found great: his spirit and activity have done more 
than could he expected; and where can they find a 
man equally knowing and capable 1 Lord George 
will be. no doubt, also struck at; but this will be but 
aecondary. If the ministry are firm to each other, they 
will stand, notwithstanding their advenaries; but I 
doubt their courage in this, though the king will he 80. 

Lord Shelburn crossed the street the other day to 
thank me for the instrnetion he had received from the 
account of Bombay and the Mahratta war. "I know," 
says he." yon are partial to Hastings; 80, in truth, 
am I." I replied," I am partial as much as it be
comes a friend to truth; and I assure your Lordship 
that that tract contains only truth." He allowed that. 
I added, .. We have been nniform; they who were 
against ns have at last been obliged to open their eyes 
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to the only means of safety; but, whoever espouses Mr. 
Hastings, the cause is still the same." He aclrnow
ledged this. I threw it in because I think it probabloa 
that party may interfere. Lord Shelburn and Barry 
have been remarkably moderate, whether looking to 
come in, or tired, time will show; some have suspected 
another cause: but, whatever their hearts wish. I dare 
say they have been cautious. 

I know not 'whether you will receive any letters from 
Caillaud by this conveyance; probably you will by the 
4hips. I have alread~ written you my opinion and 
wish concerning his return in any light to India: am· 
bition should not disturb a tranquillity so well esta
blished as his; and for my own, I confess I choose to 
enjoy him now. A few years must put an end to that; 
and, should he go abroad, I must naturally conclude 
our separation must be for ever. My dear Sir, you 
will now act freely, disencumbered from selfish and 
unjust misrepresentations, and you will not need his 
assistance. Macte virtute est et val •. 

Business agrees with Mr. Sulivan; I never knew him 
in hetter health. 

Meanwhile the return of Mr. Francis to 
England with a spirit chafed and fretted by the 
remembrance orso signal a discomfiture, threa.tened 
not a little to increase the difficulties of Mr. 
Hastings's position, by adding to the number and 
the virulence of his enemies. For Mr. Francis 
was a determined hater, and there were no mea.
sures at which he could be expected to stop short 
for the purpose of gratifying his revenge. Mr. 
Hastings accordingly resolved, after mature deli
beration, to send home some person in whom he 

VOL. n. 2 A 
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could repose unlimited confidence, and to furnish 
him with the means of refuting wbatever calumnies 
Mr. Francis might circulate against him, 88 well 
as of instructing both the Cabinet and such le88 
prominent circles 88 it might be judged expedient 
to enlighten in the true nature and object of the 
system on which the Bengal government W88 COD

ducted. Such a man Mr. Hastings found in 
Major John Scott, better known a few years subse
quently 88 Major Scott Waring; and however the 
intimacy of these two gentlemen may have tenni
nated, it is an act of bare justice to state that, 88 

the agent of the Governor-general, Major Scott 
W88 indefatigable. But of the nature of his 
services, and of the results to which they contri
buted to lead, a better idea will be fonned after 
we shall have traced up to a somewhat later date 
the progress of affairs in the country where 
Hastings'S talents were exercised. 

The year 1781 dawned upon Mr. Hasting. in 
the midst of all the troublea and diJru:ulties of 
which mention has been made in another place. 
Sir Eyre Coote, with 640 Europeans, aU the dis
posable force at his disposal. a large body of 
volunteer sepoys, and fifteen Iacs of rupees. W8I 

gone by sea to save the Carnatie from the ruin 
which seemed to threaten it. Colonel Pearse', 
detachment, organized and equipped, set out upoo 
its arduous march. The corps of Colonel God-
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dard, Colonel Parker, and Major Camac, were 
recruited, supplied, and kept in motion; while at 
the same time an attempt was made to negocisUr, 
through the Rajah of Berar, a separate peace with 
the Mahrattas, Meanwhile, the neutrality of the 
Rajah himself was purchased by the advance of 
large sums of money, at a moment when a breach 
with him might have been fatal; for one of his 

larmies lay in the very line which Colonel Pearse 
must of necessity follow, and another was ready to 
penetrate through Oude into Bengal itself. All 
this could not of course be accomplished without a 
heavy drain on the public resources, to meet which 
it became absolutely necessary that extraordinary 
steps should be taken. Accordingly, Mr. ·Hast
ings, with equal prudence and courage, stopped at 
once the whole of the Company's investments. 
He opened at the same time a book for loans, and 
raised by this means a very considerable sum; 
after which he prepared to exercise with a strong 
hand his undoubted right over the resources both 
of Oude and Benares. Yet, strange to say, 
neither the anxieties attendant on the progress of 
tbe war, nor the necessity under which he was laid 
of sketching out with his own band every plan that 
was devised for its management, hindered him from 
devoting as much attention as was necessary to the 
improvement of the country, and the consequent in
crease of the revenue. The following long paper, 

2A2 
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aildressed by him to Mr. Scott, and drawn up for 
the purpose of enabling that gentleman to oppose 
with effect the designs of his enemies, gives aD ac
count 80 clear,and at the same time 80 honest, of his 
own proceedings, and those of his Eovemment of 
which he was at the head, that I cannot resist the 
temptation of inserting it. I t is the work of a 
master hand. The Dutch treaty referred to I have 
already explained. 

Fort William, 28th April, 17Al. 
My dear Scott,-l shall endeavour to metlwdize the 

subjec .... of this letter, and to keep it within the nar
rowest compass, avoiding as well as I can all unessen
tial detail, for which I shaU refer you to authentic 
papers. With this view J will arrange them under 
distinct heads; but as I must write principally (rom 
memory, and, as yon know, with much interruption, 
many circnmstances will, of course, be omitted in their 
proper places. These I shall add in a miscellaneous 
paragraph at the end: and this method I shall pursue 
in all my future letters. 

Dutch Treaty.-Y ou are already well acquainted 
with the motives of this project, nor could I wish for a 
stronger justification of it than that which you oll'ered 
in the conversation which you had with Mr. Smith, of 
which I hope yon kept notes. I am glad that it WIUl 

rejected, because the necessity which gave birth to it 
has long ceased; but they should have been thankful 
tor our endeavours, howe .. er exerted, to lave them, not 
have treated them with reproach. The meaanre itself 
was the product of their despondenry, and their judg
ment of it the eifec! of that levity with which little 
minds vibrate with every succe .. ive touch of adversity 
and prosperity. They had represented the Carnatic as 
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lost; their army nnable to take the field, by reason of 
the nnconquerable dejeetion of the sepoys, and the 
redueed numbers of their Enropean infantry. Without 
a great augmentation of the latter, Sir E. Coote said 
he could not risk an engagement. Twelve hundred 
European soldiers were to have been added to our 
army by the treaty, and a territory eeded in morn 
which could scarcely be called our own. and which I 
could easily foresee would have rendered the Duteh 
rependent on us, had they possessed it, instead of 
giving them a dangerous interference, in so remote a 
comer, with onr own possessions. But it was tuncah 
land, and the interests of many would have been dis
turbed by it. This, I believe, was the real objection. 
As to the ostensible ones, the first I have answered; 
the second is. that the Dutch soldiery is contemptible. 
and would have proved of 1\0 use to us. This I deny 
for the best soldiers that we ever had in India have 
been Dutch, that is Germans, especially those who 
took service with us after their defeat in Colonel Ford's 
campaign. Their officeni, indeed, are bad, because 
they have 10 scanty a pay that gentlemen will not 
engage with them. and therefore we stipulated that we 
should receive none of a higher rank than captains, 
and these had an honourable incentive to good be
haviour in the prospect of promotion by commissions 
granted from our Goverument. A third objection is, 
that there was a prospect of an impending rupture 
with the Dutch; ao much the better. I am no casuist; 
but I believe that, in such an event, their soldiers 
would rather continue to serve us than return to their 
own colours, and I certainly would not force them to 
leave us. We. thereFore, in that case should have been 
doubly gainers by what we had, and what our new ad
versaries had thus lost. 

I know no other objections. I Forget whether I gave you 
a copy of the treaty: it shall be sent to you with this. 
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Colonel Pearse's Detachment.-A.. lOon as the an
swers were received from Naugpoor to our propo.alsof 
a treaty with the Peshwa, through tho mediation of 
Moodajee, and with hi. guarantee, we instantly gave 
order. for tho march of the detachment, because we 
plainly saw that the refusal had been dictated by an 
opinion that our affairs were deoperate; and that 
though our ruin might eventually prove the eause of 
much evil to the Government of Berar and the house 
of BOO8Ia, yet it would be unsafe for it to join with us 
at such a time, iu the improbable chance of averting 
the threatened de.truction. Act. that proclaim eonfi
dence, and a determined spirit in the hour of adversity, 
are the snrest means of retrieving it. Self distrust 
will never fail to ereate a distrust in otben, and make 
them heeome your enemies; for in no part of the world 
is the principle of lupporting a rising interest and de
pressing a falling oue more prevalent than in India. 

We ordered Colonel Pearse to march and to prose
cute his way in defiance of all opposition, but to use 
every studied precaution thal might prevent a rupture, 
which we still wished above all things to avoid with 
the Government of Berar. At the same time Mr. An
denon was deputed to Cuttae to notify these orden to 
Cbimnajee Boosla, the commander of the ... my there, 
and to recommend the aame caution to him. His ne
gOOations and their consequences .hall be related in a 
separate detaiL Colonel Peuse eroued the Soobanre
eha iD good order. Cbimnajee very readily signified his 
&IIODt to the pasoago. and by his authority Rajah Ram 
PUDdit, the Xaib of Cuttac, deputed a penon of rank. 
Damed Morlree PuDdit, to attend the detachment. aDd 
to minister to all ita wanta, whieh he did moat abun
dantly. as their bazaar ... always supplied with more 
thaD the consumption. CoIoDel Peane, who is not apt 
to be pleased without reaaon, praises Moriree Pundit. 
and aay~ that he is much of a gentleman. The mareh 
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to Gunjam. ~as quiet and easy, but not witho!!t deser
tions. These had originated with Grant's battalion, 
which had been (improperly I think, and I thought so 
at the. time, but submitted to professional authority) 
reduced to make up the other battalions of the detach
ment on their augmentation to regiments. Grant, 
when he drew out his battalion to make known to them 
the order for their reduction and incorporation, told 
them that it was a punishment for their mutinous be
haviour. Resentment, or the dread of carrying such a 
stigma into other corps, produced the immediate effect 
of driving them from the service. Great numbers de
serted that night. The contagion of this example 
seized the other corps, and they have continued to de
sert ever since, though the evil has gradually subsided. 
Grant has been tried for attempting to defraud his 
men of t.heir pay, and for making false returns. He 
was convicted and sentenced to lose the service. I am 
resolved that he shall not return to it. 

What follows is too horrid to detail; a contagious 
distemper seized the detachment at Gunjam, and 
threatened to aonilu1ate it. It exactly resembled the 
disorder called Mordeche. or Mordecheen, in Europe 
Cholera Morbus; but seems to be a species of the 
plague, and to have been caused by exhalations from 
the rains, which have fallen almost incessantly, and 
with great violence, during two months. It has tra
velled since to Calcutta, where it made an alarming 
havoc for about ten days. By a report, which I ordered 
to be made to me, of the number and names of inhabit
ants who perished by the distemper between the 11 th 
and 21st of this month, there appear to have died in 
all 879, multiplied by reports into many thousands. 
The weather has cleared and the mortality abated. 

I do not recolleet whether Colonel Pearse's letters 
mention the number that he has lost, but I fear that of 
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scpoys alone it has not fallen much short of a thousand. 
By the last ad"ices he was near Vizagapatam, and hi. 
men f&.Sit recovering: 

I hear that Sir E. Coote has ... nt General Stewart 
to take the command of the dctachment. I hope it i. 
not trae, but it is too like the maa. 

DeputatiOfl of Mr. Ander80f1 to Cu/tac.-I have said 
that the subject of this depatation was to notify to 
Chimnajee, that the detachment had received its orders 
of march, and to request his authority for its supplies 
of provisions, and due precautions to prevent hostility 
by the too near approach of the two armies. Thi. 
led to a negociation, which is 10 fully detailed in one 
of the enclosed extracts, that I shall not recapitulate 
it. The 8um is, that we agreed to relieve the distresses 
of the army, which were indeed very great, by cont! 

pleting the 8um which you may remember I 'l'romised 
as a gratuity to the Government of Berar for this 
purpose, namely, sixteen lacs of rupees, npon the con· 
dition of its complying with the propositions which 
were sent to it in September, of ,!hicb sum I had my· 
self privately advanced three lacs. Ten lacs more we 
lent to them, payable in two years, on the perIODal 
security of Rajah Bam Pundit, the Naib of Cuttac 
Cbimnajee has agreed to furnish 2,000 horse, to be 
nnder the orders of Colonel Pearse, their pay to be 
issaed by us at the rate of one lac per month; and we 
have further agreed to assist the Government of Berar 
in the conquest of Gurra Mandela, which :Sauna 
Furneess had given to Moodajee, and afterwards re
voked the gift. 

This accommodation, while it frees ns from a very 
disagreeable suspense, is a double proclamation or the 
decioion of that Government in our favour. 

We have mutually termed it the preliminary of • 
treaty of alliance, which Rajah Ram Pundit has offered 
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to go himself to N augpoor to promote.. He is a fit 
person for it. and if good humour. perseverance. and 
persuasion can accomplish it. b,e will I intend ... de
pute Mr. Chapman on tbe ostensible commission. I 
regret that I cannot spare Mr. Anderson, whose abili
ties are rertainly the fittest of any for such a trust. but 
I want them for one more important j and Chapman, 
inferior only in knowledge, language, and personal 
consequence. possesses ~ large a portion of integrity 
1nd of firmness as any man I know. 

The result of this negoci~tion I cannot foresee. I 
have endeavoured to excite the ambition of Moodajee 
to the acquisition of the Rahje j but I am apprehensive 
that he will not undertake any plan that shall be 
deemed hostile to the young Peshwa, to whom he con
sid1!rs himself attached by very sacred ties, which su
persede even his own avowed rights. On the death of 
Raghoojee, Ballajee Pundit, who was at that time 
Peshwa. had it in his power to reduce the inftuence of 
the family and to reannex its possessions to the so
vereign state; but he healed the divisions of the 
brothers, confirmed them in the possession, and was, 
while he lived. their proteetor. They cannot, therefore. 
in gratitude or justice abandon, much leas assail, the 
interests of his posterity. Besides. when young Raghoo. 
the son of Moodajee. was with Dewangur Pundit a few 
years past at Poonah. Nanna Furneeas (or Sachharam 
Bobboo. I forg.,t which) placed the little Peshwa in his 
lap and declared him his protector. These instances 
are quoted as conveying. of course, obligations of the 
most solemn kind j and I like to repeat them. because 
they are evidences of a generous principle. 80 little 
known in our political system. that though I think I 
am as susceptible of the nicest feelings as any Mah
ratta living. yet I am not sure that I should venture to 
avow in all cases their operation. 
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Perhaps they may find a salvo to J:eCOncile their 
scruples with their pretensions. Perhaps they may 
compel Nanna Furneess to accede to a treaty on our 
terms, which will not be hard, though we .hall certainly 
keep Basaein, and to join UI against Hyder. Perhaps
they may content themselves with making conquests, 
through our means, on Mahdajee Sindia; and for their 
encouragement in luch a design I have offered to send 
our forces against Burhampore and Asaeer, the two 
capital fortressel of the province of Kbandeish. and 
with concluding a treaty of defensive alliance with U8. 

Either way we shall be gainers, hut my great aim is to 
unite the whole Mahratta state in one common cauoe 
with us against Hyder Ally, whom I .. ill never quit, 
if I have the power, till the war is ended with hi. elI

tirpation. Would to God that I had better inllru
menta. 

General Goddard.-The reduction of the fort of 
Ama.Il followed that of Baaaein, and seems to have 
completed the conquest of the territory dependent on 
the latter. It lies about twenty miles north of Baaoein, 
aDd on a point projecting into the sea. 

General Goddard marched immediately after to the 
paa of Boorghaut, which opens to the plains of 
Poonah, and got posseaaion of it after a repeated but 
feeble resistance. There he .. as on the 6th of March, 
which is the date of the last letter received from him. 
Hence he appeao to have made overtures to the 
minister for peace on the terms which we had pre
acribed in October. The minister's answer was reeeived 
on the 6th of March, and contained a refusal wbich 
may be conaidcred .. definitive, since the 9th was the 
period bed for their aeceptance of it, nor was it in 
Goddard'. power to treat beyond that term. This I 
am not sorry for, as it enables DB to mend our offers, 
and to withdraw that of Baaaein. I am inclined to let 
all the rest stand. 
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J onderstaud that General Gocldanl got possession 
or the Ghant about the 7th or February. The latest 
inteIligeore on which I C&II p1a.:e any reliaD<e is dated 
the 10th or Man:b. and _ys that Nanna Fomee!III held 
a cooncil on that day with all the Mahratta chiefs, 
with .. hom it ...... determined to make a general attack 
on our army, for .hidl greatprepuations were making; 
and that our camp ..... strongly fortified. While I 
write 1 gain __ intelligence: General Goddanlwritea 
,that he had eollected two IDOnl1ls' provisions to enable 
'him to prosecute the ..... but he a.- not intimate 
... hat his plan waa Poonah is not an objeet; Poor
nnder .. ould be a wonderful ""'Iuisition, if it eoold be 
gained aa Gualior waa 

Cocao is oura and in peace. Our possessions in 
Gluerat and Sural aa quiet. to use the ezpression or a 
letter from Bruen, .hieh I will send if 1 C&II find it, aa 
the twenty-four pergunnas, and a J'e\'enne or thirty laea 
realized &om them. What Cocao yielda 1 know not; 
but Mr. Hornby writea that they are miserably cfi&.. 
tre&sed ror money. Goddanlsaya nothing or money. 
We shall not readilysopply either. I leave a-.ant 
space for subsequent adYicea. 

By recent lettera from Bombay. the aelect committee 
there write that '''''' have resolved to COIlfine the .... 
to the defence or their ne.. ..,..,nsitioos, and haYe or
dered Colonel Brown. with the Madras infantry. to 
return to Bombay. intending to &end them by.,. to 
Tillidlerry and thenc:e by land into the Carnatic. We 
haYe no letters from Goddanl or 80 late a dale, nor 
a.- ou; <OI'I'eSpOnd with th<a> .. hieh we have from 
him. but loob like a resolntion rormed without COIl

suiting him. It is certainly ill timed, .. hen Goddanl 
...... 80 near Poooah and the .... to a t:risis, .. hich re
quired a more vigorous exertion than at any other time. 
They say. _ have resolved. &c.. Ike., .. hieh looks 811 ir 
Goddanl had no &bare in it.. 
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:Major Carnru!a detachmenl.-This man has mo.t 
grievously disappointed me. He began his operations 
successfully by the conquest of the fort of Sippree (or 
Sipparee), lying beyond the pass of Narwar. He pro· 
ceeded to Sironge, an open town, without interruption. 
Here Sindia met him, and Major Camac, apprehending 
the loss of the short provisions which he had, and 
which were only for fifteen days' consumption, or, which 
I think more probable, distrustful of himself, suffered 
himself to be confined in this place by the enemy, and 
even cannonaded without retaliation. This conduct 
brought on the evil which he dreaded, and he WIUI at 
length compelled, by the extremity of want, to "-ave 
Sironge; Captain Bruce alone advised their advance 
to BopauL The chief of that place was in our interest, 
and had done us material service when General God· 
dard traversed his country. His other officer. advised 
a retreat, a measure in my opinion equally impolitic, 
ignominious, and desperate, for every peril becomes 
multiplied by a confession of inferiority. The retreat 
was wretchedly conducted, and little better than a 
route. Our baggage .. as pillaged, and the wretched 
followers of it cut to pieces. In this disgraceful scene 
Major M'Clary and Captain Bruce maintained the reo 
putation of our arms, the last in a most distinguished 
manner_ 

At Callaro88 (you must find it in the map) Major 
Camac was with difficulty prevailed upon to make an 
attack upon the enemy. He did 80 on the night of the 
25th of February. and, after many hesitation. in the 
different period. of hi. success, it terminated. most com. 
pletely and deeisi .. ely, by the capture or destruction of 
a great part of SiDdia'. grain aDd baggage, the capture 
of all his guns, tumbrils, and ammunition ;-that is, 
eight gUDS; tumbrils all equal to the best of aura, 
and three howitzers, one of them said to have been 
part of the' pillage of our army at the memorable 
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defeat at Wargaum: add to these his standard 
elephant. 

In the meantime Colonel Carnac had written from 
Sironge. and repeatedly afterwards. to Colonel Mor
gan for succours, pointing out Colonel Muir. a senior 
officer. as the person whom he wished to command 
them; and in his precipitation. which would not leave 
bim time to reoect that he was at too great a distance 
to obtain the effect of this relief in the situation which 
suggested it. he wrote in like manner to Colonel 
Muir himself. urging his instant departure without 
authority. Colonel Morgan very properly considered 
this a case of extraordinary necessity, that would not 
admit of hi. waiting for authority; he ordered Colonel 
Muir immediately to march, and to join Colonel Car
nac with tbree regiments of sepoy.. the grenadiers of 
a fourth. a regiment of horse. Carnac having one 
already detached to him. and a company of artillery. 
The orders were issued the 10th March; perhaps it 
would have been better judged had he sent the rein
forcement from his own brigade and replaced t.hem 
with Muir's detachment; but in the event it is likely 
to prove as effectual. Nothing material has happened 
since; C-olonel Muir was within four coss of Sipparee 
on the 14th ultimo. and sixteen from Carnac. who 
seems too late to have discovered his error. and to fly 
from Colonel Muir, whose junction will. of course. de
prive him of command. This evasion will not avail, 
for. on the knowledge of Colonel Morgan's orders, we 
confirmed and approved them; and. to prevent the 
hazard of a competition, sent orders to Colonel Carnac 
to deliver his command to Colonel Muir. and to Colonel 
Muir to receive it. These were despatched above a 
month ago and in duplicate. They have been received. 

I have the highest opinion of Colonel Muir's mili
tary capacity, experience. and spirit. but I fear for the 
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infirmities of his constitution, and have, therefore, giyen 
him Forbes Auchmuty to be his aecond in command. 
We have desired him to return all the lroope and guna 
which he ean spare after his junction, and especially 
one of the regiments of cavalry. He will have a luf. 
ficiency with Colonel Caruae' a original force and the 
regiment of horae destined for him. It will be for his 
credit to &end back the rest, which I Ihall privately 
insist on, though not in ordero. 

After all, Colonel Carnac'l eampaign, with all its 
errors, bao fulfilled its professed object, by drawing the 
whole of Sindia'. attention from the new conquests in 
Guzerat" and from General Goddard. It hal mually 
been the eauae of the reduction of Baosein, the ~ 
sessiou of the paosee which lead to Poonab, and of the 
quiet collection of a large but unknown re..enue. It 
bao proved what our sepoy. are capable of even under 
the worst conduct; and eYen to the miaeonduet and 
timidity of the commander, we are indebted for a more 
signal and decisive IUeeesa, than any that the actirity 
and enterprise of General Goddard could obtain oyer 
an enemy that dreaded and respected him, but de
spised his present opponent, and hal therefore giYeJI 
him all the advantage of which the latter bao happily 
availed himsell against him. 

As to other advantages, I know of nOlle. you .... 
my instruetione to Carnae. Theae recommend his pro
ceeding direetly to ~ein, to endea90Dr to teduee or 
invite the neighbouring otatea into subjection to the 
Company, and to draw a _ue from them ; to beoitote 
before he begaa to -e, hut neYer to atop or take 
poat after he had moved,. nor to make detaebmento. 
Not one point of these bao he regarded. 

You kno .. the general opinioa of Colonel Camae'. 
character. No man stood in higher credit. Now 
every one piques himsell upon baring r~ that he 
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would miscarry; and I expect to be blamed for my 
want of judgment: without cause surely. I am de
prived of the regular means of discovering the charac
ters and talents of the military officers, by the care 
which has been taken to preclude any intercourse 
between me and them; and besides how contracted is 
the sphere of my choice! Those whom their .ank 
admits of holding great commands are very few, and 
these either distributed to other services, or invalids, or 
incapables. It is le.s easy to select a Goddard from 
the summit of the list, than a :Bruce or a Wel.h in the 
inferior ranks, which are precluded from my choice. 
Nor am I circumstanced alone by rank. I am com· 
pelled to pay some regard to private attachment, the 
want of which, and the prevalence of an adverse interest, 
may often operate against me even with officers of the 
first merit. I could exemplify this by an instance not 
very distant, and you will recollect it. 

Champion was not my choice, but I formed the 
design of his expedition, and it succeeded almost in 
despite of him. 

Leslie was my choice, because I had no other. 
Goddard was entirely mine, and I superseded Parker 
to make room for him. Carnac was my choice. and the 
public voice justified it, but he has discredited it. 
Pearse. Edmondson. and Forbes Auchmuty are mine, 
and the event win, 1 trust. show them to have been 
well selected. If it should prove otherwise, I do not 
know where I could have picked better men. 

Sublidiary Operations.-We have taken possession 
of the fort of Calpee, and have summoned the chiefs 
and Rajahs of that district to submit themselves to the 
Company, and pay the same tribute to our Government 
that they have paid to the Mahrattas. I mean to 
employ Colonel Cummings in enforcing this measure, 
and hope to he able to introduce a new system of war 
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which ,hall pay its own expenses. His command (as I 
now intend it) will include Calpee, Bundelcund, and 
the other lands lying between the Jumna and Ner
budda, Gohud excluded. At present he eland. ap
pointed to the forces stationed in Bohilcund, with a 
declaration that he shall succeed to the first vacant 
brigade; and he is satisfied. To save Hampton, and 
indeed for my own relief, I propose to make him fixed 
commandant of Fort William. 

Of Major Popham I shall speak under the following 
head:-

Moodajee Boolla.-(Thi8 is repetition, but do not 
regard that-read on.} You already know that he re
jected our treaty. His answer arrived about the 14th 
January. He objected to every article, and be, ause he 
knew (as he said) that it would not be accepted by the 
administration at Poona, and a term of five monthe 
had been allowed for its acceptance, he had therefore 
kept the originals to be disposed of as I should dir",1, 
in hope8 that I would amend them; and at the lame 
time, that they might not mise their cbance or producing 
a better effect than he expected on the mind of the 
minister, copiea of them had been instantly deapatehed 
to the latter. I need not give you more particulara. as 
you have the entire Iettere, which I sent to you from 
Looksaugur. You will probably have observed in 
reading them that they contained, aI IlI1lBI, liberal 
professious, but dictated in short language mixed with 
reproach, in a manner which marked diaappointment. 
and an opinion that our affairs were grown 80 desperate 
as to warrant the BBlUmption of the tone of euperiority. 
This conclusion further appeared in a letter received 
aboot a fortnight after from Dewangur Pondit to 
Beneram, telling him of our 80cceaa agaiust Baaaein, 
and the defeat and death of Ramchonder Gunnis, and 
desiring him to give me a caution not to discredit "hat 
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.they had before written. if this fortunate change should 
produce a different reception of our proposals by the 
minister, from that which they had before predicted. 

We had no alternative left but to manifest the con
fidence which we placed in our own strength, as the 
means of acquiring the public confidence. We in
stantly ordered Colonel Pearse to march, and pursue 
his march against aU opposition, but carefully to avoid 
both actual hostilities, and whatever might tend to 
produce them, which he most rigidly ohserved. At the 
I.am e time, to preserve our footing with the government 
of Berar, and with a view to open a new negociation, 
we deputed Mr. David Anderson to Chimnajee, the 
son of Moodajee, who commanded the army at Cult ... , 
to notify the orders which had been given to Colonel 
Pearse, to apologise to him for the necessity which had 
compelled us to this measure, to desire him to move 
his army from the line of our route, lest its neighbour
hood, or its situation in the direct road, might occasion 
hostilities; and to request him further to furnish the 
detachment with provision •. 

Abeut this time Chimnajee had led his army against 
Dekkanaul, a fortres., the capital of a zemindarry of 
that name, situated to the westward among the hill., 
the proprietor of which had prov~d refractory. In 
this expedition he met greater difficulties than he ex
pected, and when Anderson arrived at Cuttsc. he found 
the communication with Chimnajee totally precluded. 
He had expected to meet Bissumher Pundit here, whom 
I had despatched thitber early, but he was gone with 
the Rajah, and Rajah Ram Pundit, the naib of Cuttac, 
too, aa 1 recollect. Of this he advised us, and as the 
ostensihle purpose of his miasion had been fulfilled, 
and I did not choose to show too eager a solicitude 
upon the occasion, we ordered him to leave his com
mission with the highest person in office at Cutt ... , 
and return, which he did. 

VOL. II. .2 B 
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In the meantime, Chimnajee, having succeeded in 
bringing the zemindar of Dekkanaul to submi.sion, 
was on his return to Cuttae, and wrote to atop Mr. 
Anderson, both to him and to me. I accordingly 
despatched orden to Mr. Anderson to go back, but 
these went by a different route, and misled him. Mr. 
Anderson and Bi .. umher Pundit arrived in Calcutta 
about the middle of February. 

As the Rajah continned to pre .. the reappointment 
of Mr. Anderson, he was a second time deputed to 
Chimnajee, who advanced to BaIaaore to facilitate their 
meeting. The detail of this negociation you wiU 
find in the volominons enclosure, which you muot 
read, and read with attention, for it contains much 
weighty matter, and demonstrative of the propriety of 
the measures which terminated these conferencetl. 
The sum, however, I must add. Mr. Anderson Ieli 
Calcutta the 1st or 2d of March. On the 22d he re
turned, accompanied by Rajah Ram Pundit, the Naib 
of Cuttac, with whom an agreement, as a preliminary 
to a more substautial treaty of aUiance with tbe supe
rior government of N aogpore, was concluded in the 
name of that Government, and esecuted in Council the 
2d April. The terms were these :-

1. The Rajah was to join 2.000 effective horae to 
Colonel Pearse's detaehment, to aet nnder his orden : 
their pay fixed at one Iae per month. 

2. The rest of the army to march forthwith to Gum 
Mondala, .. here they Ihould be joined by a body of 
our troops who shaU assist in reducing that place (or 
Moodajee. 

3. That a person .hould be deputed immediately to 
Naugpore by the Goyemor·generai aud Council to 
treat on the propooed alliauee, and Dewangur Pundit 
eome to conclude it. 

4. Or if the Dewan cauuot come, the treaty may be 
concluded at Naugpore. 
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It had been before agreed to present Chimnajee 
witli thirteen lacs of rupees, the sum remaining of the 
sixteen promised for defraying the anealS of his army 
in October last, on the condition of their acceding to 
our treaty, and ordering the army to join us. Three 
lacs were at that time sent privately to him by me as a 
temporary relief to his troops, which were then in great 
distress. 

This not being suffi.ient, we agreed to lend them 
ten lacs more on Rajah Ram's security, payable in two 
~ears. Thus we have converted an ostensible enemy 
into a declared friend, and transferred the most formi. 
dable member of the confederacy, next to Hyder, to OUI' 

own party; saved Bengal from a state of dangerous 
alarm, if not from actual invasion, and all the horrors of 
a predatory war, and have completed the strength of 
Colonel Pearse's detachment by a body of horse suffi. 
cient for any service that can be required from it. It 
will be censured by cavillers; but I am happy in 
having so well terminated this busine .. , and no less 80 

in the consciousness that I have achieved what no 
other in my place would have achieved, or perhaps 
attempted. 

For the rest I refer to the detail. 
Comatic.-On the same day, the 2d of April, was 

concluded and executed at the Council table another 
agreement with the Nabob Wallajah, through the 
channel of his Dewan Assam Cawn, and Mr. Richard 
Sulivan, whom he had deputed to us with joint creden
tials for that purpose. 

The circumstances of this engagement lU"e curious 
and extraordinary, but I wait for its issue to verify 
their present appearance. 

Since the commencement of the war, the Nabob has 
pleaded absolute poverty, and the President and Select 
Committee have uniformly represented him as unable, 

2B2 
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or determined not to assi.t them with a pagoda. and 
the resource. of the Camatic as irremediably lo.t to 
them. At the time the Dewan came away. they ac
quainted us that the Nabob'. creditors had offered to 
make over to them the assignment of Angoli. and 
other lands equal to a yearly revenue 0' five lac. of 
pagodas. provided the Board would obtain the Nabob'. 
aasent to it. and would allow them credit for the collec
tions. by which the Nabob's faith would be preserved. 
their rights secured. and the money appropriated. aa it 
ought to be. to the expense. of the war. The Select 
Committee demanded the assignment. but without 
specifying the condition.. and the Nabob refused, 10 

that, as the creditors have observed in an addre .. to us 
upon the .ame occasion. the money. whatever its amount 
may be, is lost to all parties. for to the Nabob it can 
be of no uoe. if his inheritance is forfeited by the want 
of means to save it. 

By the agreement no .. concluded. the Nabob auigu 
the whole revenue of hi. country Cor the charges of the 
"ar, under proper checb and regulations; credit is to 
be given by the Company to the creditors for the col
lections made in the lands of their assignment. and to 
the Nabob for the rest. The rest oC this transaction. 
with the agreement at large. you will find in the enclo
sure. 

What appears astonishing to me in this buaineas is, 
that the Dewan ... ho had despaired of .necea. is the 
happiest man living. Cor my having consented to lake 
his master's money; and Richard Sulivan assures me 
that the Nabob will be equally delighted with iL I 
.bonld be as well pleased as either, if I conld see the 
end as clearly; but the fact is, I hat the :\' abob aims 
only at independence. that he is willing to purchase it 
with the sacrifice of all his wealth, provided he can en
sure ita nndiminished passage to the Company. and ita 
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entire appropriation to the defence of his country, and 
the discharge of his debts. I dare not trust myself, 
even to my most confidential friend, to pursue the sub
ject. I should have told you that we have provided in 
the same adjustment for the discharge of the Nabob's 
debts, by payment of the principal and interest fixed 
in aggregate sums to the month of November, the in
terest ever after to cease, the principal of purchased 
bonds to be reduced, and the whole to be paid off by 

,instalments. The creditors will (as I am assured) be 
thankful for this arrangement, the Nabob no less so. 
and I am sure the Company ought to be. I hope to 
have the thanks of aU parties for so effectual and simple 
an expedient. Mr. Wheler is much pleased with it. 

To give effect to this measure, and to establish a 
free intercourse between the Nabob and this Govern
ment. we have constituted Mr. Richard Sulivan our 
Minister at his Court. 

What a world of enemies have I submitted to the 
hazard of creating by the disregard of personal conse
quences in the adoption of such unusual measures as 
have appeared to me necessary to retrieve our past 
misfortunes and losses! In this establishment I have 
deprived the bulk of both military and civil servants of 
their settled means of acquiring rapid fortunes. At 
Fort St. George I have taken, or done my utmost to 
take, the N sbob out of their hands, and to establish an 
immediate and internal control over their political con
duct. I have. for aught I know, given equal offence to 
the Company, the government of Madras, and the_ 
creditors, by one arrangement. I have excluded the 
men of Madras from one profitable commerce. the im
portation of coast salt to Bengal. The proposed 
diminution of the investment will hurt my credit with 
numbers in England, beside. the Board of Trade and 
all its connexion.:-The Commander-in-chief i. irri-
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tated at me beyond reconciliation. for I know not what. 
nor seek to know:-and the moat important act. of 
this Government are eonltituted on principles diame
trically opposite to popular and established opinion .. 
Add to all, the infinitude of claimant. for POlt. or 
profit, the disappointment of nineteen in the proportion 
of one who can be gratified. and the consequent odium 
thrown upon me for being the lole distributor in the 
general estimation. because I have the casting voice. 
But to resume my narrative. I choose to close the 
preceding subject by observing that the buline .. with 
Assam Cawn and Rajah Ram Pundit was all neg.,. 
aated and concl.ded in one week. and on the lame 
day. Let this serve 118 a proof that I am not idle. nor 
useleasly employed when I withhold myself from private 
importunity. or from pnblic view. which I often am 
compelled to do. and am often employed in secret con
versation. or in listening to volnmes of letters read to 
me by my moonshee for hoor ... and even day. together. 
while matters of inferior consideration lie neglected. 
In my department the proper choice ..,nlisto not 10 

much in what is to be done. 118 in what can be with Jeut 
inconvenience left undone. And yoo know. Scott, that 
whenever any work is to be executed that requires a 
more than ..,mmon attention. or to be guarded by Diu 
collateral provilions. I always make the task my own. 
Few are the moment. that I give to relaxation; my 
amusement. are quiet and domestic, aod they preserve 
me in temper. health, and 1jIirit.. by which I have been 
enabled to go through 118 great a load of buain8l8. 

with what ability or etreet let others judge. 118 the moe& 
able of my predeeesaon. 

Military Regulatiorr •• -You are in poeeeMioo or 
those which we fimned on the constitution of sepoy 
regiment.. I am grieved to say that they have been 
prodnctiYe of great discontent. and of improper eompe-
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titions between the majors and their captains, besides 
(what most affects me) avowed complaints of the appro
priation of such emoluments as no officer ought to take, 
or withont shame confess. The line of authority is now 
accurately drawn, and will preclude the possibility of 
future contests by the subsidiary regulation. which I 
shall send you, and let them speak for themselves. 
They are drawn by General Stibbert, and I am ex-

- tremely pleased with them. They contain additional 
"becks on the paymasters, but these are not to be kept 
~n order by any rules, nor denunciation of public dis
grace; for although it has been declared that any 
paymaster who neglects to send his accounts monthly 
to the Board, shall be instantly dismissed, they are 
all but two in arrears; lOme for two, more for three 
months, and Goddard's for nine. I cannot yet punish 
them, for they are protected; but I will conquer this 
presumptuous spirit, and Mr. Wheler shall support me 
in it. 

RefJet!ue.-We have abolished all the Provincial 
Councils, and have given the general administration of 
tbe revenue to a committee, consisting of four persons. 
The present members are Anderson, Sbore, Chartres, 
and Croftes. They have -no fixed salaries, and are 
_am to receive DO perquisites. In lieu of both they 
are to draw a commission of one per cent. on the monthly 
amount of their net collections, and that commission 
is donbled on luch 8uml as are paid immediately to the 
treasury in Calcutta. By this plan we hope to bring 
the whole administration of the revenues to Calcutta 
without any intermediate charge, or agency, and to 
effect a saving of lacs to the Company, and to the ze
mindars and reyatts. I hope, also, to make a large 
increase in the collections, and to add to that increase 
in the next year. The increase made this year will be 
about twenty-seven laes, and the saving of expenses 
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twelve: in al\ thirty-nine lacs. I have left the chief. 
for a time as collectors. The other. have been allowed 
to retain their salaries till they get other employment •• 
and, with the addition of new courts of justice, distri
buted at equal distances throughout the provinces, and 
by other means, I have fortunately provided for many 
of them. Read the plan, and the minute introducing 
it. It will not discredit me, but t\:le event will put 
those to shame who condemn it. 

Courts 0/ JlUtice.-1 have said that 1 have established 
other courts, that the distribution of justice may be 
equal. The judges are all sworn. They have a 
fowjdarry jurisdiction added to their former powerl, 
that is, the power of apprehending robbers and other 
capital offenders against the public peace. This duty 
was before vested in fowjdars, who were appointed by 
Mahommed Rizza Cawn, subject and accountable to him 
only, and maintained at an expense of five lace .. year, 
besides what they drew by oppressive exactions from 
the poor reyatts, of which there have been great com
plaints. The judges are young men, as well cholCn as 
they could be. They are under the iuatruetion and 
control of the chief justice, and therefore leas liable than 
they would be to error if they acted with no uther check 
than that of the Board, which has too many occupations 
to give the requisite attention to them; and being 
under his protection, they will nut be discouraged from 
the discharge of their duty by the apprehension or 
threats of prosecution in the Supreme Court. 

/,."e.tment.-We have agreed to allow the Board of 
Trade to grant certificates for sixty or sixty-five lace 
(I forget.the exact sum), to be raised on their credit; 
and these will be exchanged for Company's nntea. 
This will keep up tbe sum of their investment, and it 
will nut interfere with our credit. In tme policy the 
investment had better, perhaps, be en.opended, (or the 
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French have, at Ieast, an equal chance of getting it; 
but Mr. Wheler. who knows the subject (I do not). 
assures me that DO ""osideratioo or .... gument would . 
aalisfy the proprietors. or reconcile them to a disap
pointment or their annual cargues. and 1 have yielded. 

Cruloltu.-We have abolished the collectors, that is, 
Petrie's office. and established a new one, nuder the 
management of three commissioners, who are to be paid 
by a commission on their monthly collections. like the 
eommittee of reTenue. The Company's goods prorided 
in the prorinces will be subject to the same duty as 
others, bnt a drawback allo.ed on their amount when 
made part or their cugues. This is to prevent the 
trade or indiridusls from being COYered by the Com
pany'. dnstucka. Petrie and Maclrenzie are the two 
first commissioners. Had new men been nominated 
to the charge, it would have furnished a plea to tax os 
with haring eonstituted a new department for the sake 
of proriding for favonred men at their expense; and 
Petrie is nnquestionably the fittest person to preside 
over iL My objects in this alteration are to free the 
trade of the rouutry from unauthorized euctions, and 
to make the duties equal and certaiu. ultimately to 
prodnce an increase of trade, and of the revenues uisiog 
from it in consequence. 
Salt~ The season f.,.. manufacturing salt is from 

Noyemher to June. In February, 1780. the Council 
of Revenue of the dirision of Calcutta told U8 that no 
one would coul:raA:t to proride the salt of the twenty
fourpergunnas. which IlBed to yield an annual qoantity 
of five laeks of munds, but at a rate below the price 
which it then bore in the market (I write from memory. 
but I know that I am right in snbstance). I recom
mended to proride it by agency. To this every member 
objected. I then entreated the Board to allow the trial 
to be made on my single responsibility. Tbey conaented. 
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I nominated Mr. Griffiths the agent. The BeaBon W88 

more than half elapsed before he took charge. He 
realized four lace of maund., and raiaed the price 
from SO or 90 rupees to 190 per 100 maunds. This 
success encouraged me to propose the extension of the 
same plan to the whole sea coast for this year. I should 
have mentioned that the salt business had failed in 
every part of the province where that article is made, 
in the same manner that it had declined in the twenty. 
four pergunna&. Six agents have been appointed, two 
only of my nomination, and Vansittart (nominated by 
me) is at the head of the office. These, too, are all 
sworn and paid by a commiasion on tbe net produce. 
Vansittart told me some time ago that he expected to 
clear thirty lace certain for the Company in this year. 
If he does, it will be more tban thirty lacs clear profit; 
for hitherto, what with the various and multiplied 
cookery of the Provincial Councils, salt agents (88 they 
were then eaBed), Board of Trade, our own Board 
(which W88 as bad as the rest), eontracton, and the 
Supreme Coort of Judicature, the Company has SOli

taioed an annual loss by thia article of their revenue 
for some years past. If they gain by it hereafter, the 
merit is exclusively and peculiarly mine. 

Buzey Connak.-This office is abolished, and a 
simple pay·master appointed in its stead, with a com
mission on his payments. The post-oflice has been 
regulated on the same principles, but this is scaree 
worth enumerating. 

I now returo to the political sobjects, (or besides 
those wbich I bave omitted through baste, new matter 
grows upon me as 1 write. 

Gttallior.-On the 2d of April. the same day on which 
the preliminary agreement was executed with Rajaram 
Pundit, orders were paaaed aod issued (or the delivery 
of the fortress of GuaUior to theBaana of Gohud. Yon 
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must have heard me express the regret which I con
tinually felt at the necessity which compelled me to 
keep the possession of this place against a solemn 
condition of a public treaty. The necessity was a poli
tical one in ita most contracted sense. It was the fear 
of popular reproach that prevented my proposing to 
relinquish it; and had I proposed it when it ought to 
have been yielded, it would have been ineffectual, for 
I sounded Sir E. Coote upon it, and found him vehe
ment against it. Mr. Francis would have opposed it 
(,n system, and Mr. Whelerwas then in his traces. All 
the English world was proud of the conquest, and 
seemed to think it dishonourable to part with it, and 
imposing terms were used to justify the usurpation. 
It covered Carnac'. expedition. It was the key of 
Hindostan. It opened a communication to Malwa; 
it was a pledge for the -Banna's fidelity, and (God 
forgive them that have said it) it was an advantage 
to hold out in trea.ting with the Mahrattas. ·It has 
proved the reverse; it ha.s impeded the expedition. 
We possess by it no more ground than the rocks on 
which it stands, and of an influence not an inch.. It 
has attracted the avidity and encouraged the expecta
tiona of the Mahrattas. and it has alienated the Ranna 
from us. Besides these oppositions. it has deprived us 
of the services of an entire regiment of sepoys, and of 
one of the best officers in the service. To counteract 
its bad tendency I did aU I could do. I wrote to the 
Ranna the most solemn promises, that I kept the 
fortress but for his use, and that he should have it, 
and 1 sent him an e.tract from our proffered treaty 
with the Mahrattas, in which we stipulated that it 
should be reserved to him, because our faith was pledged 
to it; but he was not satisfied. He murmured, com
plained,intrigued, counteracted us (at least he is charged 
with it), and was upon the point of abandoning us and 
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leaguing .. "ith Scindia against u.. In al\ this time 
there was a general outcry against him that he was 
disaffected to us. and even Palmer haa at length joined 
in this reproach. And what title had we to hUt attach
ment 1 We have conquered for ourselvea. We treat 
him with contempt. We withhold from him the righta 
which we ourselves had given him. and yet resent every 
symptom which he betray •• or which we choose to impute 
to him. of indisposition toward. UII. I never looked for 
80 disintereated a character in the chief of any .tate or 
people. nor would it have excited my indignation 110 

much as my compunction had he declared himself 
openly our enemy. 

Besides, I had other fears; fear for ita influence on 
the general credit of our faith; and to obviate .uch an 
effect I have taken especial care to make it known. 
wherever I thought it neceaaary to be known. that it was 
our firm determination to deliver GuaUior to the 
Ranna. It was critieally neceaaary to guard againllt 
thUt consequence when we were upon tbe eve of a nego
tiation with the government of Berar, wbich in ita effect 
might prove the foundation of a new political sy.tem, 
and decide the future fOrtuue of the Britiah intereata 
iu India. I had the satwaction to find Mr. WheIer 
moat cordially ofmy opinion. and we agreed togivenp 
the point in the handsomest manner by a poeitive and 
nnconditional order to Major Popham to deliver over 
the fortrese of Guallior to whomsoever the Banna .hould 
appoint to receive it. at the same time that we lligned 
the agreement with Rajaram Pnndit, to whom I took 
eare to make it immediately known. I believe he was 
in the conncil-room at the time. Major Popham waa 
ordered instantly to proceed to the eervice assigned him 
in Gnrra Mundelah. ThUt.,81 .uflicient fur Rajaram 
Pondit. I left him to make hUt own comment on the 
first part of the order. I wait to _ .,hat eiJ'ect it baa 
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produced on the Ranna. If good, so much the better; 
if bad, I will at some period or other, not very distant, 
make him repent it, and exact ample vengeance from 
him. He is not an object of a nicer management. As 
to the rest, I have ever manifested so steady an attach
ment to my engagements, that I am sure this instance 
of it will do my influence no hurt, and as far as my own 
personal credit is concerned, I rely on its giving the 
greatest weight to all my negociations. I heartily 
wish that the law would declare it felony to break 
treaties. Nothing would contribute more to the per· 
manency of our influence. 

Ca..natic.-I omitted under this head to speak of 
Sir Eyre Coote'. progress against Hyder. It may be 
reduced to a very narrow compass. His return from 
Wandewash on the advice of the French squadron 
was unfortunate in its consequences, if not ill judged. 
It was too precipitate, and surely unnecessary. bad the 
worst happened that could have been expected from 
Buch an armament. It retrieved Hyder's credit, and 
he has made the most of it in his circulatory commu· 
nications. It enabled him to pass the station which 
our army had gained, and to carry his ravages into 
Tanjore, for it was impoasible to recover the ground 
and advantage of time which we abandoned. At 
Cuddaloor the General drew out his army in view of 
Hyder'S, which he calls offering battle; but there he 
bas stuck everaince, incumbered with an unmanageable 
load of artillery, not leas (as I learn, for he has not 
told us. nor sent us any returns) than sixty pieces; 
unable to move for want of bullocks and provisions. 
What he will do when Pearse joins him, I know not; 
but it appears to me that, from his mode of conducting 
the war, which may yet be right, for I profess myself 
not lufficiently informed to judge of it, every accession 
of strength will be an addition to his difficulties, and 
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rivet him the more strongly to the opot where he mUlt 
remain to get provi.ians. He has written a letter of 
great ill humour to the Board, which I will send you. 
It does not require or merit a comment. 

Mr. HoUand.-Some time ago he solicited our per
minion to relign his ltatian on the account of his ill 
health. We gave it, and made him a present of 
10,000. rupees for his aerviees. We had before inter
ceded with the President and Council of Fort St. 
George to revoke his suopeuoion. This they did pre
viously to the reeeipt of our lettn, which was doubly 
honourable for Mr. Holland. Mr. Holland, seeing 
appearances of a disposition in the Nizam to renew 
his alliance with us, and to joiu us against Hyder, baa 
expressed a desire to stay, aud to be the instrument of 
concluding it. He will stay of course. Dewangur 
Pundit advi.es me to gain this Nabob to be a party 
with UI, which will make his master's part SO much 
easier. How this design may terminate I cannot yet 
foresee or conjecture, beeause it is the growing policy 
of Nizam Ally to excite others to fight his battles, 
and himself to look ou aud take the advantage of their 
louea. But it is at least probable, almost to a degree 
of certainty, that he will not take a part against UI. 

His Busey, and secret adversary, Fuil Beg, is dead. 
as Mr. Holland relates, although Moodajee's letters 
of a very late date opesk of him as living. F azil Beg 
is nearly connected with Moodajee, who is (or was) 
a kind of protector to him againat the desigus of 
N izam Ally, and will consider his death as a 1081. 

Lue4·""",.-This head will OODIprehend many. It 
is my intention to visit Luckoow. I may set out 
about the beginning of August, and .hall travel partly 
by water and partly by land with the laid bearers. I 
dread the thoughts of it, for I ace infinite need of 
reIimnation in that quarter, and am afraid I shall want 
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both time, materials, and a vigorous hand to support 
what I may have accomplished. Something too will 
be required at Benares, and something more than I 
shall dare to attempt; for if it were lell to my option, 
I would restore that zemindarry to the Nabob of Oude. 
Either that ought to be done, or the Rajah reduced to 
the condition of a zemindar. 

But my principal and ruling motive for this ex
pedition is to determine Dewangur Pundit to a meeting 
with me. He has been writing about it these two 
tears, and his letter expresses a more earnest desire 
for it than he has ever intimated before, but he is sick, 
he says, and must wait the return of health. Calcutta 
is at a most discouraging distance, and while he only 
intends the visit, and the time of performing it is not 
prescribed by Bome point of necessity, it may be pro
crastinated till the occasion which require. it is past. 
Benares is near, and its sanctity has inducements to a 
Hindoo, and yet greater to the superstition of age and 
infirmity. If I give him the opportunity of seeing me 
there, and appoint the time, he must come, or for ever 
relinquish aU thoughts of an interview, which I am 
sure he wishes. Nothing can be stronger than an 
expression to this point in his last letter. .. I have 
great designs," .ay. he, .. to propose to you when we 
meet. What they are I will not relate, because what 
you shall hear and see, or, in other words, what you 
will receive on the evidence of your own senses, will 
render every promise that I can now make super
lIuous." These are not his words, but their sense in 
my recollection of them. 

I shall go with a very light retinue, and intend to 
return within three month.. As I can subsist with 
few conveniences and with little state, I shall not find 
this a matter of much difficulty. 

Mr. Whel .... -My conduct towards Mr. Wheler may 
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be termed by some political. by others liberal. and by 
many too attentive. I have made it a rule to give 
him the fint option in most vacant appointments. and 
have provided handsomely ror all his friends. I treat 
him with an unreserved confidence. and he in return 
yields me as steady a support as I could wish. I like 
his manners and temper. and ha ... e only to complain or 
his attachment to people whom he ought to shnn. the 
lees or Mr. Fraucis. Such are Mr. Bristow. Mr. Shee. 
Mr. Duearell. and Mr. LiviD8, and to these he has 
added others, to whom he has allowed a consequence 
which they do not deser..-e. by the practice or a .trange 
policy or hearing whatever any man hao to say. and 
especially against public measures. This be ouppooes 
will alford him the means of obviating all objection •• 
and he compares it to having spiea iu au enemy'. 
camp. But the ract io, that theae spies, instead or 
giving him an insight into the design. or hi. enemies. 
give him raIse intelligence. aud practiae npon the 
plianey or hio dispoaition. Besidea that, they acquire 
the habits or confidence. and thereby gain hie pro· 
tection. wbich encourages them to intrigue &gaiD8t me 
witb the asaurance or impnnity. About two montba 
ago. Messrs. Linus. Mnnay and Duearell took it 
into their heada to reform the state on tbe snggeotion 
01 Mr. Livius. wbo railed it an impromplu,-a block
head. They endeavoured to convince Mr. Wbeler 
that I was engaged iu a policy which would lead to 
certain ruin, and that nothing could prevent it bnt the 
recall or Caruac and Pearse. and the ofl"er or peace 
to tbe Mabrattas on any tenn.a which they obould pre
scribe. From him they proceeded to Sir E. Impey 
with the same propOBitions, and with bis conaent to 
state tbem as pointa which he was not diainelined to 
mnsider. Sir Elijah brougbt them to me, but without 
mentioning by whom they bad been ouggeated. 10 
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the mean time they had been tampering with Mr. 
Dacres, Colonel Morgan, and Colonel Watson, and 
had proposed meetings with them and others, on the 
hint of the associations of your western world. Colonel 
Watson, who mortally hates Murray, informed me of 
their design, and I told it to Mr. Wheler and Sir 
Elijah. Mr. Wheler received it strangely, as if he 
had been charged with having joined in the plot, and 
therefore refused to credit it. Sir Elijah was alarmed, 
and thought I ought to punish the intriguers. But 

'having well rellected on the consequences, and seeing 
that it would be impossible to take a public notice of 
the affair without an irreparable offence to Mr. Wheler, 
and exposing both his name and Sir Elijah's to many 
disagreeable suggestions, which would arise out of a 
formal i!,quiry, and the depositions of persons not well 
affected to Sir Elijah, nor perhaps to either ,-and as I 
knew that no danger could possibly ensue from such 
plots, or such plotters, I suffered my resentment to 
subside, and yield to the policy of forbearance. To 
Livius I make large allowances for his folly and 
vanity, which I believe prompted him more than malice. 
Murray has no excuse. Ducarell has made the best 
for himself that the case will admit, and has protested 
to me that he suggested no danger but what he really 
apprehended, and thought Sir Elijah and Mr. Wheler 
the most unexceptionable channels for conveying his 
sentiments to me, because they were nearer to me than 
any in confidence and attachment. This is partly true 
and partly false, for he has access to me himself and 
needed not the agency of another to convey to me his 
opinions. Having consented to pass over his beha
viour, I have been under the necessity of making a 
liberal provision for him as an indemnification for the 
I08S of his late office of superintendent of the Calsa 
records, which had been abolished by the institution of 

VOL. II. 2 c 
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the Committee of Revenue. This I did to gratify 
Mr. Wheler. who had it much at heart, and has ex
pressed himself much indebted to me for it. Ju to 
Murray. I cannot so easily forgive him. Mr. Wheler. 
though averse to the removal of Shee and Bristow. 
has endeavoured to induce both to remove themselvetl. 
Bristow has peremptorily refused it. and Mr. Wheler 
has agreed to join me in recalling him. which Ihall be 
done immediately. His continuance at Lucknow 
against my will. at a time when I have 10 much ace&

sion for all the inftuencs of my station. would defeat 
all my pUrposel. AI to Shee. an indiacreet promiae 
of Middleton's to Mr. Wheler. and some other cau_ 
not worth detailing. have afl'orded Mr. Wheler a JUBt 
cause to object to hi. immediate recall. and I hue 
admitted it. He mUBt, however. be removed. not from 
my objection to the man. but to the office. It ia di .. 
honourable to our Government. which baa no right to 
exercise a control in that quarter. nor to abet the 
Nabob in hia nsorpation. 

I believe you already know that Markham has 
Fowke's place at Benarea. 

From the length of the preceding narrative. you will 
be induced. to attribute to me a more passionate ~ 
terest in the facta related in it tban I really feel. or 
ought to feel. They have never oeeupied much of 
my thoughts. nor were they worth the time wbich I 
have bestowed in writing them. But they are written, 
and shan therefore Btand. 

I will add a few words more eoneeming my present 
colleague. and with them conclude my letter. He hu 
received an intimatioD from England, that it would be 
an acceptable service to admiDistration if he yielded 
hia mpport to me. He has retomed aD aDlwer by the 
lI&DIe chanDel. that. from the time that he thought 
himself at liberty to give me hia mpport, he had given 
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it, and was cordially disposed to continne it. He has 
assured me that such is his firm determination. I 
believe it implicitly. and I believe too that his incli
natiou has some share in his present attachment, on 
whatever policy it may be founded. For this reason 
I shall make it a request to my friends that they will 
support him against any attempts that may be made 
to supersede him. I canuot desire an easier aasociate. 
or a man whose temper is better suited to my own; 
JUld I am certain that he will never find himself so 
much at his ease. or so creditably situated under any 
change of interest, nor even of station. 

The attention which I have shown to Mr. Wheler 
I consider as a political duty. independently of what I 
may voluntarily aacrifice to the love of ease and (may 
I say 80 much of myself?) to a natural benevolence of 
temper. which even impela me to sentiments of kind
ness towards those with whom I daily couverse, and am 
placed in a situation to improve it. It is true that I 
could, if I chose it, assume aU the powers of the 
go .. ernment, and exclude him from any share in it; 
but what should I gain by it 1 He would be my enemy 
and opponent. Business would be clogged with for
malities. and obstructed by frequent Couucils and 
minutes of controversy. I should be obliged to guard 
every measure with ostensible pleas, and labour through 
a tedious detail at the Council Board to get at it, 
instead of producing it by a private and summary 
process, and bringing little more than simple resolu· 
tiona on our public proceedings. He would have his 
partisans. who would be bold under his banner. Every 
dJScontented man. and many there must be, would 
Ilock to him with contributions of abuse, and perhaps 
of just censure. Every person, whether of public or 
private character, whose interests were affected by my 
ads, would make his appeal to him, and expect, though 

2c2 
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not a redress from his present power, some immediate 
support in an oppcsition to me, and a complete repara· 
tion from his representations to England, or from an 
accession of inlluence here on the arrival of the first 
new member of the Council appointed to fill one of 
the vacancies in it. This instability and uncertainty 
would particularly affect our political concerns, for 
every state has a vakeel or spy in Cal.utta, and these 
know everything that passes, except the secrets which 
are confined to ol1r own breasts. Every zemindar of 
our owu provinces would assume an independence, as 
the Rannys of Radshahee and Burdwan have long 
done, women, and even old women, as they are. Our 
public enemies would acquire a confidence, and the 
support of popular opinion, and our public friends 
would be fearful of binding themselves by a decided 
connexion with a doubtful interesL These and many 
more would be the consequences of my assuming the 
whole power of government by violence, and yet I 
know there are many who are astonished that I have 
nOlo I have done better. I have carried every essen
tial pcint. with the concurrence of Mr. Wheler, which 
I could have effected without it. His judgment has 
literally accompanied mine in every measure, and in 
many it has added improvements to them, and some it 
has suggested. His union with me has added great 
strength to the government, and enabled it to produce 
its resources; and the conclusion nniversally drawn 
from it is, that my authority has acquired support 1'roJJ! 
home, and that what is done nnder it will be consistent 
and permanent. I am easy, and my colleague satis
fied. and the public will reap the fruits or the good 
uuderstanding .. hich subsists between us. 

Rejlectioru .... tM late .Alteratirnu.-Bead .. hat .. e 
ha1'e written in the revenue letters ooocerning innoYa
tions in general. That in the .ystem or the collections 
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is none but the execution of my own plan projected 
and recorded in the year 1773. The other reforma
tions. as well as this, are all founded on principles 
which I have invariably recommended both at this pre
sidency and while I was there at Madras. and which I 
once took the liberty to recommend in a long letter to 
Lord North, which you have read. for the ground of 
every establishment in the service. These are. to bind 
men to the faithful discharge of their duty by the ties 
of honour and acknowledgment: to abolish fixed sala-

I ries, which are the scanty pay for dead and unprofit
able labour. and to eradicate every temptation and 
pretext for perquisites. embezzlements. and corruption; 
to draw the emoluments of office out of the labours of 
it. and proportion them to the success attending it; 
and to unite the interest of individuals with that of the 
public. On these grounds I have substituted commis
sions on net receipts. which are equally a recompense 
for money gaiued. aud for expenses saved. aud fees. iu 
the place of monthly fixed allowances. These emolu
ments are liberal. and will frighten those who judge of 
them by custom. and by the comparisou of them with 
ostensible salaries. But they are far short of former 
profits; and those who eujoy them are satisfied. aud 
happier in the creditabl.e possession of the allowed 
means of acquiring a reasonable provision for their 
future indepeudence. than iu the accumulation oflacs 
by indirect practices. accompanied with the perpetual 
fear of detection and shame. 

Another point I have laboured to accomplish. which 
is. to divide the weight ofbusiuess. to lessen the fatigues 
aud occupations of the superior government by trans
ferring the detail. which it could not mauage. to other 
hands. and reserving to it the control ·which is its 
proper duty. and such others as reqnire. by their mag
nitude or urgency. its special and unparticipated atten-
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tion. We had 80 much to do before. that we did 
nothing well. ·Those to whom we have delegated the 
portions of our former eoncerns are certainly more 
capable of managing them. with their whole time de
voted to them. than we in a rew hours h ... tily be.towed 
to each in the eour.e of a week or month. 

Simplicity is another principle which I have endea
voured to introduce into all our busineu. and I Batter 
myself that it is the distinguishing charaCter of every 
plan and composition of mine of whatever kind. Even 
the intricacies of salt aceounto have been unravelled, 
and that branch of the revenue rendered 88 intelligible 
.. the sales of broad cloth and copper. 

I am compelled to say more in my own praise than 
modesty would warrant, were it not necessary even to 
the ouccess of my acto, and that the public might 
derive from them the benefits which I have devised. 
that the principles on which they are framed should be 
known. for I am not sure that they are obYiously per
ceptible. though I am not certain that, when .hown. 
they will be acknowledged. I now conclude. I haYe 
written a long letter, but I have omitted many thing. 
which might have been added. It baa been written 
in diJferent periods of time to the present date, which 
is the 15th of May; I am af"raid you will meet with 
apparent inconsistencies ia it, thongh Dot real contra.
dictions. If I can get all the papers fini.hed which 
should accompany it, these will afford you a more 
authentie information, and will be necessary to esplain 
parts of this letter. I desire yon ",11 ahow it to my 
..,nfidential friends, aad be yourself ita commentator, 
f .... it will want one. Mr. Sulivao will copy it for hie 
father. Adieu, my dear Scott. I am ever aft"ee-
tiODately and most truly yours. 

There are but few matters referred to in tbis 
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masterly paper which seem to me to ~~nd in need 
of elucidation, and on these few the correspondence 
still to be inserted will touch. I may, indeed, 
observe in passing. that the remarks headed 
.. Military Regulations" refer mainly to certain 
changes which were at this time introduced into 
the constitution of the Indian army, by which the 
establishment of each battalion was fixed at a thou-

j sand men, and two battalions allotted to each 
regiment. Of these the command was given to 
majors, a new regimental rank in the Company's 
service, where battalions used to be commanded by 
captains, and promotion beyond that step conferred 
by brevet; while from the commanding officers all 
perquisites arising from the payment of the troops 
were taken away. In like manner it may be 
necessary to remind· the reader that, under the 
head" Mr. Holland," the writer takes notice of 
his 0'1\'1\ untiring efforts to return to terms of 
amity with the Nizam, his anxiety to accomplish 
which. as well as his determination to arrest the 
gross blundering of those at the head of the Madras 
government, had induced him to deal rigidly, per
haps sternly, first with Mr. Whitehill and after
wards with Sir Thomas Rombold. But these are 
subjects into which it is not necessary to go at 
length. 1\Ir. Hastings felt that he was struggling 
for the very existence of the Company's power in 
India. He knew that vigorous measures alone 
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could save it; and he did not allow the thought of 
personal responsibility or personal danger to ope
rate for one moment as a restraint on their exe
cution. 

As a specimen of his firmness and decision, in 
the conduct not less than in the formation of an 
important plan, take the following answers to cer
tain queries which Colonel Pearse sent to him. 
Colonel Pearse had already received his oommis
sion, and was not therefore ignorant of the object 
which he was expected to accomplish; but various 
minor difficulties presented themselves to his mind 
after the expedition had set out, and he applied for 
further counsel. This was not withheld, though 
the language in which it is conveyed is somewhat 
peculiar. 

Yon will perceive, from the aceompanying paper., 
that I have but one object, and that I earnestly recom
mend it to your attentiou, namely, to prosecute your 
march with all possible expeditiou, ti11{ have fairly 
entered the Carnatic. not suffering y view to be 
withdrawn from it, nor your progress c eclced or di. 
verted by any consideration whatever. 

From tbat point I can give you no instructions or 
advice, bnt ratber wisb you may be left wbolly to yonr 
own judgment, excepting the continuation of the same 
general design of your expedition .... bich is to effect a 
jnnction of yonr detacbment with tbe army wbich is 
nnder tbe immediate command of Sir Eyre Coote. This 
yon may not be able to accomplish without an engage
ment with Hyder'. wbole Coree, (or it appeaR morally 
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impossible for'tbe General to meet you, or to reinforce 
you, except by detachments of Europeans sent along 
,the coast by sea. May that event happen! I most 
anxiously wish it, from a conviction that it will be more 
likely to terminate in our success than by the union of 
the dispirited sepoys of that establishment with yours. 

Enclosed are two of the march routes which I pro. 
mised you. If I can find the other, which is that from 
Cuttac to Ganj.m, I will forward it in time. I will 
desire the acting chief of Massulipatam to furnish you 

"vith another for the road from thence to Fort St. 
George. I am, sir, your most obedient humble 
servant. 

Point. 8ulnnitted to the consideration of tlte Honour
able the Governor-general relative to the march of the 
Detachment. 

QUESTIONS. 

1. By what route, there being 
two, one by Jawnpore and the 
other by JeUasore. 

ANSWERS, 29th January, 1781. 
1. That of Jellasore iut this 

time preferable, as being at a 
greater distance from the Mab
ratta detachment, and in, the 
way of supplies from Balasore. 

2. The Mahrattas heing in 2. If you have no other means 
the country, will, if they are ofsupplying yourself with pro· 
friends, supply us. with pron· visions but force, you must use 
Bions and necessaries, and diae force; which, however,! much 
pose of their army out of our doubt will never be found very 
route; but supposing they dis- effectual. An attention to your 
aemble, possibly they may not bazaar, that no one commits 
choose to engage, and in that extortions on the vendors of 
case they will get away from, provisions. or interrupts them 
our route until we are p8.88ed. on their way, for whatever 
and tben get between U8 and purpose, seems to promise the 
the borden of the provinces, surest effect of obtaining a 
and pOlllibly attempt to harass plentiful and regular supply. 
our rear or ftanks. . Mr. Wordsworth, at Ballasore, 

I r we should want provisions has orders to prepare a store 
and they refuse us, it will be against yourapproach on requi-
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oecetll!&l')' to take it by Corce 
and pay Cor it; thereCore in
.tructiona on this head will be 
oeceaaary. bec ...... taking it by 
Corce and paying Cor it m.y 
bring 00 a qnarrel and end in 
war. 

3. Ir the Mahrattaa do get 
hetween UI and our bardera .. 
BOOB U we paaa, are we to take 
any notice oC it, or march on? 

4. If the .Mahrattaa .houId 
oppoae our march. ahaII we 
Corce our way. and tothateffecl 
attack them after having tried 
fair meana and oegociationa? 

5. IC we .houId he Corced to 
come to action with them. ahaII 
we, after having opened our 
paaaage, proceed on our mar<b, 
or attack Cuttac? 

8. If we take Cuttac, it wiD 
he UOCetII!&I')' to leave troopa in 
it, but they mDllt he IRlpplied 
from the prcmncea; therefore 
provision must he made Cor that 
and for recruiting our Ioooea. 

7. Shall we, IDppoaiog we 
.... forced to come to extremi
tits after taking eou..,. march 
on our destination. or change it 

aition from ,ou; and limilar 
applicatioD have been made, 
both public and private. to tbe 
chiefoofGanj.m. Vizag.patam. 
and MUlulipatam. who, if you 
.... nt, m.y send ouppli.. to 
meet you. You are not likely 
to meet an enemy before you 
p ... the KriotnL 

3. March on. 

4. Force your w.y. Give 
them due warning. and avoid 
being the aggreooor; but do not 
atop to negociate. 

Your prescribed objed it to 
reach the Carn.tic .. ""pedi
tiouoly .. poooible. f'lll your 
attention on thit point, nor 
lOirer any ....... of .. hatever 
nature, to divert it. If other 
iDotructionsohall eventually be
come neceaaary upon thi. q ...... 
tiOB, in consequence of Mr. 
Anderaon'. deputation, theoe 
may be given hereafter. 

5. No; march on. 

8. Answered above. 

7. No; march on. 
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towards Berar or Bome other 
place, and what other place? 

8. Suppoaing all peace and 
friendship with the Mahrattas, 
aye we to take any of them with 
us, and bow ma.ny, and are they 
to he under their own officera 
or ours? but at any rate they 
must be aa much under my 
command as the rest of the 
army. If they go with us, how 
ye they to be paid? 

9. Supposing the detach
ment fairly p ... ed through 
Cuttac and drawn near the 
Nizam's country; if he be at 
p..,. .. with us and oWer to send 
a body of forces with us, a:re 
we to take them? 

10. If he be not a friend, are 
we to enter hiB country. or 
march on? 

11. Suppoaing him a friend, 
and that he should oWer to enter 
Hyder's country by the Hydra
bad route and call for our ..... 
liatance, Ihall we cbange our 
route or proceed straight on to 
Madra.s? 

12. When is the detachment 
to he under the ordera of the 
Madraa President and Council, 
if ever? 

13. IC the mattera before 
mentioned are subject to occa
sional orders; from whom am I 
to receive them? 

14. If by any fortunate event 
Hyder Ally or hi • .on. should 
fall into the hand. of the de
tachment, ahall he he sent to 
Bengal or Madraa, or rather, 
ahall he he considered III the 

8. On this head you will hev 
instructions whenever the case 
shall require it. 

9. Yes; exercising your own 
discretion and ""ing 8uch pre
cautions as, from circum
stances, appear necessa:ry. 

10. March on. 

11. March on. 

12. Never. You are to obey 
no order but that of the Com
mander-in-cbief. 

13. From the Commander
in·ohiet 

14. I do not chooae to sup
pose a C8IIe 10 unlikely in the 
present state of aft'ain to hap
pen. In all C8II08 the powers 
which you derive from your 
inotructiona and the authority 
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priBOller or tbe Governor-gene
ral and Council, or or the M a
dru President and Council, or 
of the Nawaub? 

15. When the detacbment 
.ball join General Coote, are 
tbe Bengal trooptl now there to 
become part or my detachment, 
or remain separate? 

16. If we .bould join Gene
ral Goddard. are we to mix 
entirely witb bill Bengal de
tacbment and ceaoe to be • 
separate body. or to continue as 
a dilltinet detacbment, oerving 
witb bim and nnder hi' com
mand! 

17. The same queation .. to 
Major Camac's detacbment, if 
it sbouJd join mine. 

18. In cue or junction ... itb 
either or both of these detacb
menta, ill the Deputy Commie
aary-general of my detacbment, 
by virtue or bill ollice, to audit 
the WJ. or tbe otben, suPJK»
ing they remain u dilltinct de
tacbmenbl under their preaent 
commanding ofticer! 

19. Parker ill • colonel by 
brevet, but be is a junior lien
tenant-rolonel; in cue or june
nOD, bow is our rank to be 
aettled r 

20. It wiD be neee.uy to 
give me a peraon to draw money 
forthedetacbment,ifwelbouJd 
by any accident want it; and 
for this partieular inaInJctiona 
wiD be requilIite. 

or the Commandcr-in-chi.r. 
will be competent to dictate to 
you wbat you may do with the 
exerciae ofyaurown judgment, 
and to give validity to all your 
leta. 

15. Your detachment will re
main in aU cues • leparate 
corpa with reapect to ito imme
diate command. itl account, 
detail, and pay. The reat must 
depend on Ihe will or the Com
mander-jn~hier. 

16. Thil ill anawered above. 

17. Answered above. 

18. Anawered above. 

19. Your I"IlIk ilIleUled be
yond a poooibility ef. dillpnte. 

20. Y 00 baye IOCb • power; 
but I bope yoo .. ill bave no 
occuioo to 1IIe it,. we have 
desired the clrie& or Muonli
patam and VJZagapatam to keep 
... bat money they may bay. 
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21; If I join Goddard and 
become a simple part of the 
Bengal detachment, are my al
lowances to cease? 

22. I think Colonel Owen 
'Pay join us; if 80, it wiD be 
ftoc.....,. to guard against the 
discontent that will prevail. 

23. We may have occasion to 
carry 8. store of provisions with 
UB, in which case we shall be 
obliged to hire a number of 
additional cattle. I beg to 
mention it, that if such & con
tingency should occur,· it may 
not be supposed inexpedient. 

accumulated from their rev,," 
DUes for the service of your 
detachment, and to the Presi
dent aud Select Committee of 
Fort St. George to order pay
ment of it a.coordingly. 

21. Your allowances will re
main the same, with your 
command. 

22. To this I cannot reply at 
present. 

23. You have the power of 
authoriZing wha.tever contin
g.neies you shall find neceBSary 
for the service. 

W.H. 
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CHAPl'ER IX. 

_ 01 A6ino .. aa--Joamey 01 Hr. Hutinp thither-Rebellion
It. fORIIL 

bit be true that the characters of men are as fully 
displayed in the management of a&ire compara
tively triBing 88 in their mode of conducting the 
gravest matters, we need no further evidence than 
this paper affords of the firmness which belonged 
to 1\Ir. Hastings. He has taken hislioe and resolves 
to keep it, let happen what may, whether the 
obstacles opposed to him arise out of the hostility 
of open enemies, or the treachery of professed 
friends, or the mutual jealousies of his own 
officers. But there was another point then at wue, 
which made, far more than the march of Colonel 
Pearse's detachment, demands upon his temper and 
his courage. Cheyt Sing, 80 far from yielding with 
a good grace to a necessity which was apparent, 
became from day to day more refractory. He was 
constantly in arrear with his payments, and 80 

continued, on one occasion, till the march of a body 
of troops threatened to enforce them. The cir
c:umstance, however, which filled up the measure 
of his delinquencies in the eyes of the Governor
general was the refusal, on the plea of inability, 
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to furnish for the public service two thousand 
horse. He offered, indeed, to raise five hundred, 
and proposed to strengthen them by the addition of 
as many matchlockmen; but two thousand cavalry 
far exceeded his means, and he positively refused 
to supply them. Now, if the Rajah of Benares had 
been in poverty, and affected neither magnificence 
in his domestic arrangements, nor pomp and state 
(n the conduct of his public affairs, these excuses 
might have been accepted; but Mr. Hastings was 
perfectly well informed of the reverse of all this. 
I find, for example, in the voluminous correspon
dence that lies before me, letters from various 
officers, all of which unite in representing Cheyt 
Sing BS at this particular juncture both wealthy 
and disaffected. "It is impossible for me," says 
one of these, bearing date 25th of June, 1780, "to 
start any new idea to you on this subject (the Mah
ratta war). The only difficulty we can possibly 
feel in the prosecution of the war will be from a 
want of money, and this difficulty may, I think, be 
easily obviated by your insisting upon Cheyt Sing's 
contributing his quota to the expenses of our 
advanced army, in lieu of being ordered to join it 
at the head of his own forces. Were he a zemin
dar, dependant on any other government than our 
own, this would be insisted upon; and as his ability. 
to ad vance a large sum seems to be universally 
acknowledged, why should he alone be exempted 
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from the expenses, as well as the devastations of 
war?" Another, dated 18th October, of the 8ame 
year, is 8~ill more explicit ;-

.. Cheyt Sing," says the writer," very ill repay. you 
for the state of independence and affiuence which he. 
has enjoyed from the time he became a tributary to the 
Company. All his measure. tend to impre •• the 
native. of this province with an idea of our injustice and 
rapacity. You know how strongly he objected to the 
payment of the five lacs last year. He then made it 
a plea for raising hi. rent., by which he has carried a 
much larger sum, if I am rightly informed, into hi. own 
coffers. This year he has played the same farce over 
again, has offered hi. jewels to pawn, and oay. that he 
is curtailing hi. expenses and straining every nerve to 
comply with our demands; and it is only two day. ago 
that he most solemnly declared to me hi. absolute in
ability to make the payment in future, and begged me 
to intercede for a remission of it to you when I went to 
Calcutta; and by the way of impres.ing me with an 
idea that every thing which he had urged was true, he 
begged me to accept of a present of two thousand rupee. 
for my little girl, which he has not sent, because he 
wanls that sum to complete his payment of five lacs 
to the Company. But the mischief is more important. 
These are little arts which are easily detected and seen 
through. The .hock which public credit has received, 
and the failure of almost all the capital bankers at 
Benares, is attributed, and I think very justly. to hu. 
withdrawing all the money which he had in their hand. 
from them, and lodging it in his fort. I have taken all 
the pains in my power to procure information as to the 
quautity of specie he is possessed of, and no person 
rates it at less than a erore and a half, most people at 
two crores, ofrupeea." 
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From these extracts, and I might greatly add to 
their number, the reader will be able to judge how 
far the Rajah's plea of poverty was admissible. 
With respect, again, to his lack of horsemen, it 
was proved, on the occasion of Mr. Hastings'S 
visit to Beuares, that his body-guard alone, the 
mounted men whom he kept about his person for 
purposes of mere show, exceeded by several 
lIundreds the total amount of the force which he 
had been requested to employ against the common 
enemy. And to sum up all, his disaffection to the 
British government, his intrigues to produce dis
affection elsewhere, his preparations for actual WaF 

by secret enrolment of troops, and his threats of 
resistance should a force be sent against him; 
these were matters neither hidden from the 
Governor-general nor overlooked by those on 
whom he depended for accurate intelligence. 
Can we be surprised if, under such circumstances, 
Mr. Hastings should have entertained strong 
feelings of indignation towards the Rajah? Was 
there any just reason why }I.e should not visit 
offences so grave and so wanton with punishment? 

I am not going to argue here the question of 
moral fitness, as that was assumed at the period of 
Mr. Hastings's trial to be affected by the terms of 
existing treaties. Enough has been said elsewhere 
to show that, whatever might have Deen the Nabob 
Vizier's claims upon the Rajah of Benares, these 

VOL. II. 2 D 
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were in 1775 transferred to the East India Com
pany; and that they included the right of 8ove
reignty, in its fullest and best understood seuse, 
nobody, while the arrangements with the Vizier 
were going forward, entertained the 8hadOW of a 
doubt. It is true that, in consideration of certain 
services rendered to the Company when they were 
at war with the Nabob Shujah DowIa, the Com
pany had taken Bulwanl Sing, the father of Cheyt 
Sing, in some degree under their protection, by 
stipulating that he should thenceforth pay a certain 
amount of rent for his zemindarry, and that the 
Nabob should engage not to increase it. It i. 
equally true that Cheyt Sing, when handed over 
by Shujah Dowla's 80n to the English, came under 
the 80vereignty of the East India Company, IUb

ject to the same amount of yearly rent, and no 
more. But neither the one nOl' the other of the 
parties assenting to this agreement ever gave up 
the right which is inherent in all 8Overeigns-of 
asking for additional aide from their v_18 88 often 
88 the necessities qf the state may require them. 
Accordingly, Shujah Dowla, when hard pressed by 
the Compauy for the payment of a debt in 1766, 
called upon his dependent zemindan to assist him, 
to wbieh call Bulwant Sing, among others, re
sponded, by contributing 88 his quota three lau of 
rupees. 

Here then W88 a precedent for the demand 
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made in 1778 by Mr. Hastings, as well as an 
explicit admission on the part of the Rajah that 
he was not exempt from the common liabilities of 
all zemindars; for the point was established by it, 
that the Company's guarantee neither affected, nor 
was ever intended to affect, the mutual relations 
of sovereign and vassal. Therefore, as Bulwant 
Sing, supposing him to have refused to make the 
jadvance after a clear case of necessity was made 
out, would have exposed himself, in 1766, to be 
treated by the Nabob as a rebel and a traitor; so 
the refusal of his son; in 1778, to comply with 
the Governor-general's demands, at a. moment 
when the Company's affairs were in a very critical 
state, a.mounted to an offence, the proper punish
ment of which would have been not less than con
fisca.tion. Did Mr. Hastings proceed with the 
haste of an Oriental sovereign to inBict that 
punishment and to supersede the Rajah! He did 
nothing of the sort. He was too wise, as well as 
too humane, wantonly to engage in an enterprise 
which he could not bope to carry through without 
some loss of life and much confusion. But he de
termined to teach the Rajah a lesson of greater 
prudence in time to come, by mulcting him of a 
portion of the treasures which he had accumulated, 
and of which he clearly did not know how to make 
a proper use. 

The amount of the fine which Mr. Hastings 
2»2 
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resolved to impose upon his refractory v_I was 
fifty lacs of rupees; a considerable sum, doubt
less. but not exceeding one year's rental of Cheyt 
Sing's zemindarry. He was desirous. likewise. of 
levying it with as little stir as possible; and 
having further in view a plan for the better ad
ministration of the affairs of the district. he found 
himself considerably impeded by the absence of 
a fit instrument wherewith to work. For Mr. 
Francis Fowke. the resident at Benares. was not 
the man of his choice; he bad been forced upon 
him by circumstances which I have elsewhere de
tailed, he bad never given to him !illY share of his 
confidence. and he was now informed that over 
the Rajah himself Mr. Fowke exercised no in
fiueuce whatever. Under these circumstance •• 
Mr. Hastings judged it expedient to remove }fr. 
Fowke; and he made an effort to accomplish that 
end by a private arrangement, which failed. He 
could not, however, permit comiderations of indi
vidual feeling to impede the progret!ll of public 
business. He therefore recalled Mr. Fowke, 
found for him employment in another line. and 
sent Air. AIarkham. SOD of the Archbishop of 
York. a young man of talent and greatly devoted 
to himself, to supply his place. 

This preliminary step being taken. Afr. Hastings 
proceeded to communicate to his Council the out
lines of a scheme which he bad for some time been 
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meditating. The affairs of Oude were, as might 
have been expected, in great confusion. The 
Nabob, cruelly wronged at the beginning of his 
reign, had never been able to lift his head above the 
waters, but sank year by year more deeply into 
difficulties, from which by any ordinary means 
escape was now impracticable. Far be it from me to 
justity the man on the score of prudence or judi-

I cious management; a more foolish pel"Son never 
occupied a tbrone: while his private vices lire re
ported to have been as detestable as his weakness 
was conspicuous throughout. But, had he been 
the reverse of what he was, it may be questioned 
whether, pauperized and. imposed upon at the 
outset, it would have been possible for him to 
maintain order in his own provinces, and at the 
same time liquidate the debt which he owed to the 
Company. Moreover, his English allies, whether 
as a government or as individuals, showed him no 
mercy. The government, as has been stated, rm
posed upon him terms far more stringent than 
those to which his father had been subjected; 
while its servants robbed him without scruple, by 
loans advanced at an exorbitant interest, and 
pensions and jaghires wrung from him in return. 
The consequence was, that, long before the period 
at which our narrative has arrived, he had become 
utterly useless to Bengal as an ally; for his pay
ments were all in arrear, and the state of his 
country was such that nothing save the presence 
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of .& British force among them kept his subject. 
from rebelling. 

It had been a: subject of anxious thought to Mr. 
Hastings for some time how the !!tate of Oude 
ought to be dealt with. He was not, indeed, in 
any doubt as to the real causes of the existing 
evils, but there were 8eriou8 obstacles to the 
removal of the greatest of these, which very much 
hampered him in his deliberations. But Mr. 
Hastings was not the sort of man to be diverted 
from any important enterprise by obstacles, how
ever serious. .. If I cannot accomplish all that I 
wish, I will at least do what I can," was & rule 

which he had established for himself in every condi
tion of life; and on that rule he determined to act in 
refel'ence to the point before him. Accordingly, he 
submitted to the Supreme Council, coruristing at 
this time only of Mr. Wheler and himself, a pro
position that he should be permitted to visit the 
Nabob VIZier in his capital, and arrange with him 
on the spot some better plan of proceeding, as well 
in the management of his domestic concerns as in 
his dealings with the Company. Moreover, as 
Mr. Hastings's designs extended to a sweeping 
revocation of all the grants which, whether by 
Englishmen or by natives, had by improper 
methods been obtained, he felt that it would be 
necessary to begin byel!tablishing neartbe Nabob's 
person an agent or mioister on whon! he could rely. 
Now 8Uch an agent he had not in Mr. Bristow, 
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who, like Mr. Fowke, had always been opposed to 
the Governor-general's policy, and held his ap
pointment, by a direct order from the Court of 
Directors, in defiance of the Governor's will. Mr. 
Bristow, therefore, must in the first instance be 
removed, and he was removed. And then, having 
trustworthy agents both at Benares and Lucknow 
-Mr. Markham at the former station, Mr. N. 

I Middleton in the latter-Mr. Hastings set about 
the arrangement of his ultimate schemes, flot only 
without hesitation, but in the full assurance of 
success. 

Mr. Hastings was too much of a politician not 
to be aware that the issue of great movements 
generally depends at least as much upon the secrecy 
and skill with which arrangements are made 
before hand as upon the decision which may be 
exhibited in the actual conduct of the game. He 
was, therefore, very guarded in the language which 
he held while yet in Calcutts, speaking only to 
Mr. Wheler and the most confidential of his 
friends of the fine which he meant to impose upon 
the Rajah of Benares, and stating 'Vaguely his 
belief that in Oude some sweeping changes must of 
necessity be effected. He did not, however, make 
such preparations for his journey as conld induce a 
belief that he anticipated the timallest opposition. 
His -escort consisted of little more than the body 
guard which generally attended him; and Mrs. 
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Hastings, recently an invalid, but now eo far a con* 
valescent that she was able to travel, bore him 
company as far as Mongeer. There, however, she 
h/llted; and the event proved that it was well both 
for herself and her husband that she had not been 
tempted to pr0cee4 further. 

The fact of the Governor's resentment had long 
heen known to Cheyt Sing; and no sooner was he 
informed of Mr. Hastings's departure from Cal
cutta than he hastened, by profe88ions of deep re
gret for the past and promises of better behaviour in 
the future, to avert the threatened stann. He 
offered, moreover, to advance for the use of the 
Bengal government a, sum of tweuty lacs, and 
otherwise conducted himself as a vassal might he 
expected to do who is conscious of having incurred 
the anger of his superior and dreads ita efFecta. 
But Mr. Hastings, resolving to take Benares OD 

his way, rejected thl.! wbole of these advances; 
and even when met by Cheyt Sing, who came as 
far as Buxar, at the bead of six bundred 
cavalry, to do him bonour, he refused to hold with 
him any familiar communication. In like manner 
the Rajah's proposed visit OD the day of Mr. 
Hastings's arrival in the city was declined ; for 
Mr. Hastings was determined first of all to make 
him aware of the nature of the ground on which 
he stood, and then to treat him either leniently or 
the reverse, according as be should exhibit a spirit 
of meekness and submission, or its opposite. 
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On the following day, the 15th of August, Mr. 
Hastings transmitted to the Rajah a paper, in 
which the various grounds of complaint against him 
were set forth, and an explanation of his behaviour 
and motives in each particular case was demanded. 
The Rajah replied to this paper; but his explana
tions were so little satisfactory, that at ten o' clock 
the same night Mr. Markham, the resident, re
Aeived instructions to place him under arrest. 
This he was directed to do at an early hour in the 
morning of the 16th, when two companies of sepoys 
would be present to support him, and put down 
any disturbance, should such arise. But no oppo
sition was offered to the resident's proceedings; 
the Rajah, on the contrary, sent a submissive mes
sage to Mr. Hastings; and Mr. Markham, who 
afterwards paid him a visit at his own desire, 
reported that all was peaceable and quiet. 
Nevertheless, during the in~rval which elapsed 
between the execution of the arrest and Mr. Mark
ham's second visit, large numbers of armed men 
had crossed the river, who, passing by groups of 
three or four within the gates of the palace, now 
crowded all its courts and blocked up its avenues. 
It is worthy of remark, moreover, that these were 
not a mere rabble, hastily called together by ap
prehensions for their chieftain's safety; they con
stituted a portion of the extensive levy which for 
some time previously the Rajah had been or-
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ganizing; and they came prepared to execute 
any orders which they might receive from their 
master. Accordingly, wrangling and disputation 
soon arose between parties of these warriol'll and 
the British sepoys, which led first to individual 
contests and scuftles, and by and bye to a general 
tumult. It is well known in what a tragical 
result this tumult, as it has been called, resulted. 
Through some unaccountable negligence the two 
companies of sepoys had come to their post without 
ammunition; and being unable to defend them
selves against the attacks of superior uumbers, 
they were, after a stout resistance, cut to pieces. 

The tumult in the palace soon became known 
both to Mr. Hastings and the inhabitants of the city, 
and the former directed two additional companies 
to support and reinforce the detachment on duty, 
while the latter ran in great crowds to intercept 
these supplies and. assist the rebels. Unfor
tunately, the oflicer in command of the reinforce
ment held the rabble to whom he was opposed 
somewhat too cheap. He marched straight 
towards his point, through narrow streets, com
manded on either side by numerous windows, and 
was with bis people utterly destroyed ere he could 
penetrate to the precincts of the palace. ThU8, in 
the space of two bonn, the entire force, on which 
the Governor-general depended for protection, 
suft'ered annihilation. Yet neither the Governor-
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general nor the gentlemen in attendance on him 
lowered' their tone of confidence for a moment, 
though reduced to the number of less than fifty 
persons. They barricaded the house in which 
they were assembled, and. prepared to sell their 
lives, should an attack be hazarded, at as dear a 
nte &8 possible. 

Had Cheyt Sing heen gifted with ever 80 

boderate a share of active courage, he would have 
dared everything at that moment to get possession 
of the person of the Governor-general. With 
such a hostage in his power, he might have dic
tated his own terms, if he lacked hardihood 
enough to go further, by throwing himself at once 
into the arms of the Mahrattas. Some blood 
would have doubtless been shed; for the force 
round the Governor-general, though small, was 
composed of resolute men, all of whom were pre
pared to die in his defence. Yet fifty persons, 
however brave, could have offered no effectual re
sistance to an army, more especially as their stock of 
.ammunition appears to have been limited, and they 
were entirely destitute of cannon. Happily for 
the interests of British India, however, Cheyt Sing 
either did not perceive or was too much agitated to 
avail himself of the opportunity. On the contrary, 
he took o.dvantage of the affray to escape through 
a postern gate: and letting himself down the steep 
bank of the river, by means of a rope of turbans 
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tied together, he hastened across to the opposite 
side, whither the bulk of his retainers immediately 
followed. The consequence was, that no attack 
was made upon the position which the Governor
general had taken up; though the insurgents still 
held together in overwhelming numbers, and, occu
pying all the outlets from the town, kept him in 
a state of close blockade. 

Desperate as such a situation might well appear, 
the firmness of !\Ir. Hastings was in no degree 
shaken by it. He took no notice whatever of a letter 
which the Rajah hastened to convey, and refused to 
treat on any other terms than those of unconditional 
submission. Yet he did not all the while sit with 
folded arms, as if exertion on his part were either 
uncalled for or impossible. Carefully guarding 
against the excitement of UDnet:el!88ry alarm, as 
well in Calcutta as at Lucknow, he yet contrived 
by means of hircarrab.s, who passed through the 

,enemy's lines, carrying in their ean quills into 
which letten were introduced, to open a commu
nication with the officer in command at Chunar, 
and to acquaint him with the dangers that 
threahtned. .Moreover, he took care by the same 
conveyance to set the mind of Mrs. Hastings at 
ease in reference to his own personal BBfety. And 
what is more remarkable still, 811 bearing testimony 
to his rare strength of nerve, as well R. to the 
command which he never cealM!d to exercise oyer 
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all the faculties of his mind, he sent, through the 
same channel, instructions to Colonel Muir, who 
was at that time negociating a treaty of peace with 
Mahdagee Scindia, the Mahratta chie£ Such re
solution, such perfect presence of mind. could 
hardly fail of carrying the Governor-general 
through all his difficulties. Colonel Popham, with 
a battalion of four hundred men, hastened to the 
'cene of action, and Colonel Morgan, the com
mandant at Cawnpore, moved without orders on 
the same point; while from Lucknow, and indeed 
from every other station within reach, corps after 
corps set out with all haste, to deliver the Governor 
from the perils which menaced him. I need not 
go on with the story. A premature and ill
managed attempt to reduce Ramnagur, ere suf
ficient force had come up, failed. The horizon 
hecame in consequence more dark than ever. Mr. 
Hastings escaped by night to the military post at 
Chamnagur, and there set himself to arrange 
what might thenceforth be described as the plan of 
a campaign against a confirmed and still extending 
rebellion. 

I do not think that I am required to give of the 
transactions that followed any minute or detailed 
account. Influenced by a principle which will be 
best explained in the correspondence of which by 
and bye I shall transcribe a portion. Mr. Hastings 
resolved not to listen to any propositions which 
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Cheyt Sing might make, but to push the war 
against him to the extreme point of depriving him 
of all further share in the management of the 
country. Accordingly, the Rajah's army, consist
ing of not less than forty thousand men, WB8 de
feated in two separate actions. Hi, fortified 
camps at Patuta and Suttufpoor were stormed, 
and himself reduced to take refuge with a handful 
of followers within the hill (ort of Bidgegur. 

Having seen his enemy thus stripped of the 
means of offering further resistance, Mr. Hastings 
left Major Popham to conduct the siege, and re
turned himself to Benares, for the purpose of 
estahlishing there a new and permanent govern
ment for the province of which it was the capital. 
From Cheyt Sing all authority was of course 
taken away. Having been publicly proclaimed a 
rebel and a traitor, he was, with due fonnality, 
deposed; and a grandson of Bulwant Sing by one 
of his daughters, a youth of eighteen or nineteen 
years of age, became Rajah in his place. But the 
management of 80 important a province being a 
charge too weighty for the shoulders of so young a 
man, Mr. Hastings gave the new Rajah and his 
domestic concerns into the handa of his father, 88 

Naib; while Ibrahim Ali Cawn, a native of great 
talent and integrity, was appointed to preserve 
order in the city, 38 head of the police. Finally, 
the rent of the zemindarry W38 raised from twenty-
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two to forty lacs per annum; the right of coinage 
was taken away from its chief, and all doubt 
thereby removed as to the 6O~ of relation in which 
he was thenceforth to stand towards the East India 
Company. 

Meanwhile Major Popham pressed the siege of 
Bidgegur with great vigour. He was not, indeed, 
60 fortunate as to shut up the Rajah within its 
,walls; for Cheyt Sing entertained too . great re
spect for English prowess to abide the issues of an 
assault, and escaping ere they came, to the court of 
one of the petty princes of Bundelcund, removed 
thither the great bulk of his treasures. But the 
wife and mother of Cheyt Sing were hoth in the 
fort, and they defended themselves for a while 
with considerable resolution. At last, however, 
terms of surrender were proposed, which would 
have secured to the ranny or widow of Bulwant 
Sing the undisputed possession of the wealth, as 
well as the occupation, in a state of comfortable 
independence, of the valuable pergunnah or district 
of Hurlak; but to these Major Popham would not 
agree till after reference should have been made to 

the Governor-general, and the Governor refused 
on any account to sanction 60 gross an usurpation. 
"With respect to the booty," continued he in a 
letter, never meant to be taken for more than the 
ungnarded communication of friend with friend, 
" that is rather your consideration than mine. I 
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should be very sorry that your officer. and soldier. 
lost any part of the reward to which they are so 
well entitled; but J cannot make any objection, as 
you must be the best judge." There can be no 
doubt that Mr. Hastings committed a serious error 
in thus dealing with a subject of such grave im
portance. He ought to have remembered that the 
lightest word which is written by one in authority 
passes current for all which it can be supposed to 
imply; and that if it shall seem to sanction, no 
matter how remotely, proceedings out of which 
profit may accrue to individuals, the individuals 
interested in giving to it any particular interpreta
tion will, 88 a matter of course, take care so to 
receive it. Accordingly, Major Popham, having 
made himl!elC master of the fort, uutrammelled by 
auy conditions save the assurance of personal pro
tection to the prisonera, seized with a atrong hand 
upon all the treasure contained in it, and proceeded 
without delay to diatribute the amount 88 prize.. 
money to the troops by whom the conquest had 
been achieved. 

?tIr. Hastings W88 exceedingly annoyed by such 
a termination to the euterprise. He never pre
tended to conceal that one great object of his 
journey to Benares W88 to exact from Cheyt Sing, 
in the shape of fine, such an amount of treasure 88 

would place at his disposal for the general nses of 
the government fifty lacs of rupees. And when 
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Cheyt Sing, instead of complying with 1he d~ 
mand, hoisted the standard of rebellion, then 1'I1r. 
Hastings roDSideced ~II at liberty to eoofiseate 
and apply to publie purposes whatever money 
might be found in his roff'ers. B~ l'IIajor Pop
ham and his brother officers came rompletely in 
the way of this arrangement. They appropriated. 
without reserve, every roin that fell into their 
ihandS. and left the government which they served 
not ouly as embarrassed as it was ere the expedi
tion began, but loaded with fresh debts, contracted 
in order to equip and put the troops in motion. 

I subjoin two letters written at Benares, and ~ 
ferring almost exclusively to the subjects now 
under discussion. The former shows that 1'I1r. 
Hao.1ings entertained serious apprehensions lest his 
motives should be misunderstood, and a false 
colour put upon his ronduct at home; the latter 
fully bears me out in all that I have asserted 
relative to his wishes and designs regarding the 
treasure found in Bidgegur. Not that this evi
dence was in reality needed; fur it seems ridi
culous in the extreme to suppose that the head and 
representative of a government which stood upon 
the brink of bankruptcy should have meditated a 
proceeding so suicidal as the surrender to Major 
Popham and his detachment of treasure found in a 
place not earried by assault. Yet even with this 
offence malignity has charged Mr. Hastings; and 

VOL II. 2 E 
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it is therefore due to his memory that the question 
should be set at rest for ever. 

To Major 8co1T. 

Dmans, lot Jm.,.". 17112. 

My dear Scott,-As ill news commonly flies with 
more speed than good, you will probably have heard 
long before this can reach you of the troubles and 
dangers which have atteuded my visit to this quarter. 
How the world may judge of me with respect to them, 
I ouly conjecture at random. My friends will _ 
nothing in the past which will discredit their opinion 
of me; and that the malevolence of others may not 
avail themselves of my first calamiti"" to misrepresent 
me, aud to impute them, as the public are apt on all 
<l"casiOD8 to impute misfortunes, to misconduct, I have 
drawn out a minute narrative of the whole, authenti· 
cated by cop;'" of official papers, and affidavits of the 
most material facts, taken mostly before the Chief 
Justice. The narrative was begun in the midst of the 
eYents .. hich it relates, and while my mind ..... affected 
by them. To you, and to my other confidential friends, 
I do solemnly repeat the asseverationa contained in it. 
that it .. as written in the spirit of truth. and that I 
belieYe, aud am morally certain, that every material 
fact, and I believe every less essential circumatance. 
related in it. are .trictly and literally true. I have 
endeavoured to make them appear 10 to others by sim. 
plicity in the narration, and by authentic eYideoce. 
The last .. as collected in a hurry, and on the sugges
tion of Sir E. Impey, .. ho told me that facts of the 
most stamped notoriety here .. ould be doubted at 
home. unless such meaDS .. ere taken to ""tablish their 
reality. I could have collected a larger fund of evi. 
dence, and the eYideoce of more important facts; but 
I wanted time for it; and besides the carel __ of 
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some, and the fears of others for the consequence, have 
caused .them .to suppress many things which are .IDore 
pointed and strong than anything which has been de. 
posed. An instance of this occurs in the last of all, 
which was accidentally produced by conversation with 
Colonel Hannay. Middleton sent me a narrative of 
the Gorookpoor insurrections, which makes a number 
in the first part of the Appendix. I desired him to 
verify it on oath, which I knew he might do, for the 
original letters which he quotes, and which compose 
the principal matter of it, were all or almost all showll 
to me, and read by me when he was with me at Chunar. 
Instead of this, he delivered to Sir Elijah the unmean. 
ing affidavit which I have placed at the head of the 
others upon the same subject. 

Observe, nor let ·them escape the observation of 
others, the following points :-

1. I have not only avoided all obscurity in the nar
rative, but I have written it in so plain a style that 
every intelligent old woman in England may under
stand it without reference, and without prior aequaint
ance with the subject. 

2. The calamities which befell me turned on three 
essential points :-my arrest of Cheit Bing; the de
fenceless state of the guard which was placed upon 
him; and lastly, the precipitate and unexampled teme
rity of Captain Mayaffre. I have taken some pains to 
justify the first of these measures. The other two are 
not my own. I had nothing to do with the second, nor 
knew the circumstance till its effect was past. The 
last passed both against my precautions and against 
orders. 

3. It will appear to every impartial reader that what 
happened from an accidental cause would, had this 
cause not intervened, have happened at another time. 
and from the effect of a concerted and mature plan. 

2E2 
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It wa.s a mine sprung before its appointed time, and 
therefore it failed of the mischief for which it wa.s 
intended. 

4. My conduct after these events will, I presume, 
escape even the most inventive malice; for I cannot 
with all my skill recur to a Bingle circumBtance in it 
which by the most tortured conBtruction will justify 
ce1lll1lfe, nor recollect a Bingle thing which ought to 
have been done that wa.s left undone. 

5. I am told that my situation caused violent alarms 
in Calcutta. I excited none by my representations, 
nor by my applications. My letter. to Mr. Whelcr, 
then the only efficient member of the Board, simply 
recited what had pa.ssed. and promioed the most pros· 
perous isoue from it. 

6. I added nothing to the embarrassments of the 
presidency; I a.sked neither for money nor troops, but 
left Mr. Whelcr to the free management ofhis separate 
share in the administration, reserving the exclusive 
charge of my own. 

7. I forbad the Nabob Vizier to come to myassist
ance both in my letters to him and to Mr. Middleton, 
that the dignity of our Government or its credit, might 
not suffer by the opinion of its requiring an extraneous 
aid to BupprC88 its internal disturbances. Hyder Beg. 
in recapitulating the past transactions in conversation 
with me, dwelt more forcibly on this than any other, as 
a public evidence of the power of our Government, 
and of our firm assurance of it. 

8. I rejected every advancc from meit Sing for 
peace, even .. hen he had 40,000 men in arms, and I 
had not 2,000 to oppose them; and even .. hen I was 
at his mercy at Benareo, if the wretch had known hie 
advantage; because I thought it dishouourable totreat 
on eqnal termB with a vaosal and a murderer; and be
cause I thought that the future existence and penna-
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nency of our state depended on the issue of this first 
instance of open defection in its own subjects; and 
this reason I assigned to Mr. Wheler in a doubtful 
period of the contest. 

9. I claim some merit in the impetuosity with which 
the officers and even the men flew to my assistance. 
The cause was, it is true, a common one,-but I do 
not believe that Sir Thomas Rumbold or Mr. White
hill would have attracted so prompt an assistance, had 
either held my station, and experienced the like per
sonal dan~er in it. 

10. I lost the zemindarry with a rent of twenty-two 
lacs. I recovered it with a revenue of forty. The 
Company possessed only its stipulated rent under Cheit 
Sing. It is now as much a member of their Govern
ment as the zemindarry ofBurdwan, and more effectually 
theirs tb.an many parts of Bahar. 

11. I negociated and concluded a treaty of separate 
peace with M ahdajee Sindia in the midst of a despe
rate rebellion, from which the opinions of all ranks of 
men immediately spectators of it, except my own 
countrymen, denounced my personal destruction, and 
the eventual ruin of the national interests. 

12. I have been the instrument of making known 
to aU the Indian world the constitutional union and 
resources of our Government, and of proclaiming an 
example which will deter future attempts to oppose its 
authority. 

13. The Berar Government took no advantage of 
my distresses, though solicited by powerful offers from 
Cheit Sing; but, on the contrary, Moodajee expressed 
every testimony both public and private of his concern 
for my safety and success; and while he knew only of 
the rebellion, but not of its issue, requested that an 
English gentleman might be deputed to go to him, and 
assist in negociating a peace with the administration 
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of Poona: and yesterday a man of credit came ex
pressly depnted by him to present me with offeringo of 
cloths and jewels in congratulation of my 8U.,.._; and 
to see with bia own eyes, aud report my actual condition. 
He arrived in eighteen days from Naugpoor. 

I could add that our intluence and credit are at this 
time as high as they have ever been in any period of 
our dominion; but this being an opinion, howe1'er esta
blished and known .. here I am, it may be disputed in 
England. I might also add a circumstance much in 
my own favour, .. hich it is possible you may hear from 
others, although it is a point less within the comJ>'1811 
of that knowledge .. hich men derive from each other 
within the confined precincts of Calcutta. I haTe been 
assured that the danger to .. hich my own person .... 
exposed in the late troubles afrorded matter of much 
apprehension to many, and I donot attribute the .. hole 
of tbia information to Ilattery. 

I have desired my friend Larkins to send you a com
plete copy of the narrative by the S .. allow, which h .. 
been detained for the public copy. I desire that you 
will obtain the perm;";on of the Court of Directors, 
if yon can, for printing it. I have written it with that 
new, and therefore made it .. intelligible .. I could; 
and I think that the events are 10 much out of the 
common road as to excite and gratify the curioaity 
of theal even who are not interested in them. )Iy 
friends, i. e. my confidential friends, must fint read it: 
but make a point of publishing it, nnIe. they .hall 
unanimously oppose it. Perhaps I consider the oubjeet 
of it of more importance, from the natural biaa of the 
part which I personally bore in them, than they de
serve; aDd perhaps I haTe been too ingenuoua in my 
declaratiODB aud profeaoions for the public opinion. 
The first I admit a yaJid objeetion. The last must not 
operate against the publication; for I truat implicitly 
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in the justice as well as integrity of my actions and 
intentions, that they will do me credit hereafter, let 
what will he the present judgment of them. 

Be yourself corrector of the press, and he particularly 
attentive to the punctuation; for it is inconceivable 
how differently negligent readers, and such is the bulk 
of readers, judge of the sense of what they read from 
the facility with which they read it, and its easy con
nexion. Make an alphabetical list of proper names 
for the composer, that they may he all spelt uniformly. 
Take the spelling as you find it in the narrative itself, 
because that was corrected by myself, though I have 
left many of the names variously spelt, where the dif
ference was Rot very great. Do not allow too large a 
margin, nor let the paper he too white :-And let the 
whole, though the divisions of the parts composing it 
should be well marked, be bound in one volume. 

The first part of the Appenm consists of little dis. 
tinct na.rratives of unconnected subjects. The first 
part is my agreement with the Nabob Vizier. This 
has excited a world of clamour against me. Even Mr. 
Wheler has been infected by it. If Mr. Middleton 
does his duty, the event will justify and acquit me to 
the public; but I confess he has hitherto disappointed 
me, and to such a degree that I am at this instant de
bating with my own mind whether 1 shall not go 
myself to Lucknow to execute the purposes of this 
agreement; and while 1 write this, my resolution must 
be formed. If I go, I shall not he surprised to find 
myself involved in a scene of troubles as great as those 
from which I have recently escaped; I am certain of 
accumulating ill will and reproach, whether I succeed 
or not, and I am pretty certain of doing 80me good. 

One thing will be expected from me which I will 
not do. If the Nabob opposes my measnre, I will at
tempt nothing by violence, but exact from him assets 
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for the discharge of his debt to the Company, and 
leave him to himsel£ I think he is not likely to puoh 
me to that extremity, eopecially if I am with him my· 
self; hut I am not 10 deoperate apolitician 118 to murp 
his authority, and to dived him of all his rights, 
because I can do it; nor do I think it good policy; for 
I fear that our encroaching opirit, and the inoolence 
with which it baa been exerted, have caused our 
alliance to be ao much dreaded by all the power. of 
Indostan ao our arms. 

The police which I have established for the town of 
Benares is all after my own heart. The men of bUli
ness in England will not know what to make of it; 
and my enemieo will sneer at it. But the people are 
pleased, and if it answers my expectations, ito influence 
will extend my reputation to the remotest parts of 
India. All India could not furnish a man 10 et'jual 
to the charge of it ao Ally Ibraheem Cawn, and his 
conduct and character are equally approved by the 
inhabitants. Hitherto there has been no police in 
Benares since the death of Bulwunt Sing, except the 
infamous marketing which was introduced by Captain 
Smith, or rather hi. infamous miuister Collichurn. 

The best comment, both on this establishment, and 
on the settlement of the zemindarry, which is the n(.'Xt 
work, is the Board'. letter upon both, which I wish to 
have printed with them. I am highly gratified by it, 
aud delighted with Mr. MacPherson, who is the un
doubted author of it. 

lu my uegociation with Mahdajee Scindia, my merit 
is 10 small that, in the comparisun with Colonel Muira, 
it is imperceptible. He baa.hown no 1esa zeal for the 
service in this transaction, and forbearance in his 
conduct towards the Banna, who is a traitor. Another 
would have resented Anderoon'. commission. Muir 
receiv~ him with lindne.-, and assisted him with the 
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most liberal communications. I am much pleased with 
him. 

The regulation of cUstoms is trivia.l, and hardly 
merits a comment, nor requires one. 

I must return to the main subject of the narrative: 
you will observe in the Rajah's letter a repeated allu
sion to the insolent language ·of. a chubdar of Mark
ham's, named Cheitram. I have no doubt of the 
fellow's insolence, but I have taken no notice of it in 
the narrative, because it had no necessary relation to it. 

IThe chubdar did not arrive at Shawalla till the 
tumult had almost begun. This 1 know, because he 
accompanied a Vackeel of the Rajah's, whom I ordered 
to go to the Rajah, and to tell him that if any blood 
was spilt, his should answer for it. I had then heard 
of the forces that had crossed and landed at Shawalla. 
1 addressed this message both. to the Vackeel and the 
chubdar. The latter delivered it in his own fashion, 
and added some impertinence. He lost his life for it, 
and he deserved it; for he had been, as I have since 
learned, guilty of frequent instances of ill behaviour. 
There were also two men styled moolavies, who had 
acquired too great a .hare of the resident'. confidence, 
and abused it by acting an incendiary part between 
him and the Rajah. These fellows, with the chubdar, 
Markham inherited from Graham, and with them too 
many of Graham's prejudices. I had occasion, in 
Graham'. lime, to take notice, of the conduct attributed 
to the moolavies. and intended to have obliged Mark. 
ham to remove them. I gave him an early account of 
the character which they bore with the people, and the 
injury which they had done to his, and with difficulty 
convinced him of it. He was astonished, for he assured 
me that he regarded them as patterns of fidelity and 
virtue. I did exact his promise to hold no further 
intercourse with the Burvivor, and intended to have 
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banished him from the country: but it was unneeelf
sary. One fell in the massacre of Shawalla, a marked 
object. The other was murdered by the order of Cheit 
Sing, at Bidjeygur. Both deserved their fate; but 
the rancorous revenge taken of the latter, stamp" the 
sanguinary character of the wretch who ordered it. 

What I meant hy the introduction of this su bjeet 
was to obviate what might pOBBibly be reported, and 
what indeed the Rajah seems to affirm, the supposition 
of this massacre having originated from the chubdar. 
The chubdar 11'88 there by accident, Cbeit Sing'. 
armed men were appointed, and in readiness to cr088 
at a moment's warning, and were the lame who at.. 
tended him to Busar. They had actually cr08/led, and 
had become 80 tumultuous, a full hour before the 
chubdar went from my presence, as to bve excited my 
apprehensiona of what did actually ensue. It was not 
pOBBible for any provocation of the ehubdar to have 
given rise to a design actually formed before he ar
rived. and then ripe for execution; or to have brought 
over the armed multitude which had arrived before he 
~. Neither 11'88 it probable, if pouible, that ",hat 
he said to the Rajah should be heard or known by the 
mob on the outside of the house. Neither the 
.hubdar nor the moolavies had the slightest concern 
or participation in the bloody deeds of this day. Nor 
could I mention the gnilt imputed to them without 
departing from the p~ of my narrative, and 
producing an nnnecesoary charge against them. They 
have paid the forfeit of their crimes. nu- of Cheit 
Sing are purely his own, and bear DO affinity to them, 
DOl' are derived from them. Neither does it appear 
(hat he eyer considered them of much moment; for 
he never complained of them to me, and it wu from 
the report of othera, that I wu infonned of their cha
racters. Do not publish these au«dotes, unless you 
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find it necessary for the refutation of any conclosions 
predrawn from them and given already to the public; 
becanse they might otherwise injure the man whOse 
influence enabled these fellows to do the mischief im
puted to them. He is innocent of it, and is incapable 
of an ungeneroos action. With many of the failings 
of youth and inexperience, Markham possesses all the 
ingenuousness and generosity of the former, and I shall 
leave him in charge of his office without fear of his 
discrediting my appointment of him. 

I I am much pleased with my new a.ssociate, Mr. 
MacPherson; and by the agreement of all the private 
reports concerning him, I find every one equally plea.sed 
with him. I only lament that I could not see him. 
and furnish him with all my opinions and views, and 
receive his corrections of them, 80 as to be able to leave 
him with one Common and uniform plan of measures 
mutually agreed on. For want of that, I dare not 
venture on any undertaking that is likely to keep me 
long absent from the presidency, lest any misunder
standing should arise between os, or he should grow 
cool in my support, or, not intimately possessing all 
my motives. be unequal to defend my measures; or 
Coote come round, as he is expected, and embarra.ss 
me by captious propositions dictated to the Board, and 
either from indilferepce or inadvertency admitted; for 
I do not believe that Mr. Wheler will readily abandon 
me. and I am sure that Mr. MacPherson will not. 
This is my strongest objection to my proceeding to 
Lucknow. Add to this" that Mr. Middleton has de
clared in a solemn manner that he is of himself able to 
effect every measure prescribed to him. and that my 
going will produce opinions that will counteract the 
present authority and obstruct the collections. • 

17th Janua.ry.-I am now near Dinapoor. I .hall 
stay one day at Patna, and if the Nabob, in answer to 
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the letter which I ·believe I told you I had written to 
him on the 1st of this month, does not arrive in that 
time, I shall go on. I shall proceed by the post 
bearers from Baugulpoor, and hope to be in Calcutta 
in a fortnight from this day. Adieu, then, for the 
present. Youra, my dear Scott, most affectionately. 

To Major Sco-rr. 

Fort William, 2ht February, 17A2. 

My dear Scott,-I have said nothing to you yet 
concerning the Bidjeygur prize money. It has giv,·n 
me infinite uneasiness, and I am no leos mortified 
at the rapacity which the officers of Major Popham'. 
corps have shown on that· occasion than at my 
public disappointment. I had not the shadow of a 
suspicion that Popham would have taken any de
cided step in a matter of such concern without an 
authority from me, especially as I was 80 near. 
Judge of my astonishment when I tell you that 
the distribution of the plunder was begun before I 
knew that the place .. as in possession, and finished 
before I knew that it was begun. A very uncandid 
advantage .. as taken of a private letter written by me 
to Major Popham on another oceasion during the heat 
of the siege, at which time I made it a point to anner 
all his !etten on the instant of their receipt, and ge
nerally by another band, and often in the most (amiliar 
style. The (aet is, that, instead of receiving my letter. 
as authority, they were afraid that I should stop or 
qualit'y the distribution, and therefore precipitated it 
to prevent me. I referred the matter to the Board, 
but they chose to wait my return, and we have .inee 
publicly called upon the sharers to refund, and .ubmit 
their pretensions wholly to our decision. l( they re
(use, I shall propose to try .. hether the la .. may not 
compel them. Popham'. fault in the buai_ was a 
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want of resolution, and he ha.s avowed that he could 
not withstand the universal clamour and vehemence of 
his officers for the scramble. 

The officers sent a very elegant sword as a present 
to me, and a set of dressing boxes for Mrs. Hastings, 
all beautifully inlaid with jewels: I returned them all. 
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CHAPTER X. 

TI'8I-.ctiOOl with the Nabob at Qude and the Begumf-Letten 011 d...., 
IUbi-· 

THOUGH the rebellion at Benares was thus effec
tually put down, and the proMpecta of an increased 
revenue from the province in all time coming 
appeared excellent, Mr. Hastings was too well 
aware of the state of parties at home not to feel 
that his conduct from the beginning to the end of 
the outbreak might, and probably would, expose 
himself to serious personal inconveniences. He 
knew that the charge of being actuated by an 
overweening ambition lay heavily against him in 
Leadenhall Street, and the fact of having set aside. 
by force of arms, a chieftain, between whom and 
the Company something like a treaty of alliance 
subsisted, was not, as he could easily perceive, cal
culated to do away with the impression. Under 
these circumstances he determined to collect and 
to arrange such a body of evidence as should force 
conviction upon the minds even of his enemies; 
and Sir Elijah Impey happening at the moment 
to be engaged in a tour of inspection among the 
provincial courts, he gladly availed himself of the 
offer of assistance which the Chief Justice made. 
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AeeonIingly Sir Elijah repaired to Benares, 
where a multitude of witnesses, .. well IIIltive as 
European. met him. These were carefully and 
separately examined upon oath; and their several 
depositiOD8 being taken down, a sort of appendix 
to the Govemor-~'I narrative was produced, 
the most cursory examination of which will not 
now fail to convince every impartial inquirer that 
from first to last Mr. Hastings had to deal with a 
traitor to the English govermnent Iud influence in 
India. 

It is not, however, to be supposed that the con
duct of these matters. important 81, in a puhlic 
point of view. they doubtless were, and peJ'tlOnally 
to himself of the deepest interest, gave to the mind 
of Mr. Hastings full occupation. even when the 
adjustment appeared to be the most remote. During 
the very height of the rebellion. while he was suf
fering a species of imprisonment at Chunar,l\lr. 
Hastings dictated the terms of a treaty of peace 
with the Mahrattas, and gave instructioDl to his 
agents relative to the manner and temper in which 
it was expedient that they should comport them
selves in its negociation. Moreover he received 
in the same place. and at the BlllDe moment. a visit 
from the Nabob of Oude, who came to offer 
assistance. and give evidence of his own fidelity. 
and who stayed to arrange with the Governor
general a plan for the better administration of his 
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kingdom, where, as I have already taken occasion 
to show, the utmost confusion prevailed. To what 
end the conferences between Mr. Hastings and his 
ally pointed will best be shown in the !le<juel. For 
the present, my business is to make the reader 
aware, that if any act were meditated of which it 
can with truth be said that it jarred. in ever I!O 

trifling a degree. with tbe dictat.t's of abstract right, 
Mr. Hastings was not oo1y not the proposer of that 
act, but that, in gh;ng to it his sanction, he but 
obeyed a political necessity. to wbicb, circum
stanced aa be then was, it became his pooritive duty 
to render all other considerations subservient. For 
the state of the case was this;-

When :&Ir. Hastings. began his journey to Be
nares, the British empire in India !'tood upon the 
brink of ruin. The resources of both lIIadras and 
Bombay were completely exhausted. The treasury 
at Calcutta was empty ; a furious war preMed them 
on every side, and there were DO means at the dis
posal of government wherewith to pay the troope 

already in the field, far less to equip more. and 
send them where their presence was Deeded. It is 
idle to try a man, placed at the bead of a nation 
thus ~ by euch tests as we are 
justified iD applying to the cases of rulers • .-IKwe 
rountries are struggling fOr anything less rital than 
their very plI.istence. 1\1 r. HaI'tings bad one great 
object to attain, before which all minor duties mu..-t 
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of necessity disappear. He 'll'as bound to save the 
empire, let the effort eost what it might, and he 
could not save the empire without money. Whence 
was the money to be procured? There was no 
parliament at hand to which he could appeal; no 
legislative body by whose decree fresb taxes might 
be imposed upon the people; no people under his 
rule capable, if so taxed. to sustain the burden. 
He could not draw upon the Company at home, 
for the system of bills had been carried to its 
utmost limits; he could not"borrow, because' public 
credit, never in India very extensive. was at an 
end. What was to be done? Purchase an in_ 
cure truce by concessions whicb would but tempt 
his enemies to renew their attacks so soon as they 
should be better prepared for the struggle, or give 
up the game at once, and witb the English settlers 
withdraw from a country where they could no longer 
maintaintbemselves? Mr. Hastings could not bring 
bimself to contemplate either expedient, yet tbere 
was but one alternative left. If the empire was 
to be saved at all, it must be saved at the expense 
of individuals. The chiefs and nobles dependent 
on tbe British Government for protection must be 
called upon to supply the Government with the 
means of continuing sucb protection,-by fair 
means, wherever a legitimate ground of appeal 
could be discovered, where such might be want
ing. as a measure of stern though melancholy 

VOL. II. 2 F 
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necessity. There can be no doubt that Mr. Has
tings would have gladly avoided this extremity. 
had any other course been open to him. for Mr. 
Ha~tings was mild and humane. as well as vigorous 
and clear-sighted. Yet these very qualities of 
mildness and humanity urged him to proceed. and 
he did proceed. in defiance of the heavy personal 
responsibility which he was bringing upon him
self. What had he to gain by the plunder of chief
tains whose treasure was to be expended in defence 
of the state 1 What amount of censure could apply 
to him for adopting this method of defending it 1 
The Court of Directors might merit blame. so 
might the Imperial Parliament. inasmuch as by 
neither had provision been made for such an emer
gency as had arisen. But Mr. Hastings's acts 
were those of one who. having a great empire to 
preserve. is compelled to sacrifice for its preflerva
tion his own personal feelings. as well as the pro
perty, and in some instances the rights, of indi
viduals. Was he singular in this respect 1 nay. 
does not the same thing occur in all cases where 
the safety of the state and the rights of individuals 
eome into eompetition 1 The Parliament of Great 
Britain never votes a new tax without offering an in
jury to the properties of British subjects in general. 
The houses which would afford shelter to an enemy 
near the glacis of a beleaguered city are never 
burned down without doing an outrage to the rights 
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of their proprietors. Yet nobody thinks of de
nouncing either the one act or the other, so long 
as the necessity for its performance can be shown 
to be imminent. In like manner I must be per
mitted to repeat, that had Mr. Hastings been the 
originator of the schemes of spoliation which, by 
the bye, did Bot originate with him, I can perceive 
in the circumstance no ground at all for censure. 
The country could be saved only by levying forced 
contributions upon its gentry; for the salvation of 
the country Mr. Hastings was responsible; and he 
would have merited and incurred both the indigna
tion of his superiors, and the total loss of reputa
tion as well as of self respect, had he scrupl~d to 
adopt the single exppdient tbat lay open to him, 
however revolting the course might be to all bis 
preconceived ideas and feelings. 

It would be absurd to deny that, oppressed and 
harassed as he was, Mr. Hastings had often looked 
with a wistful, and therefore a covetous, gaze 
towards the enormous wealth of the Begums or 
Princesses of Oude. He remembered that of these 
overgrown sums the Begums had originally pos
sessed themselves by dishonest means; that, in the 
first place, they had never produced the will, nor a 
copy of the will. under which they claimed to in
herit; and that, in the next, had such a document 
been forthcoming, it would have passed in their 
case, as in all cases similar to theirs, for mere waste 

~h2 
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paper. Sujah Dowlah had no right to alienate from 
his successor the funds which were necessary to de
fray the expenses of the governmt'nt, more eMpe
cially at a time when the government was deeply in 
debt both to its ally, the East India Company, and to 
the troops and civil functionaries which served it. 
On the other hand, the English Government for 
the time being, that is to say, General Clavering 
and his majority, had committed a grievous blunder, 
not to call it by a harsher name, in espousing the 
cause ofthese Begums againstthe claims of Asuph 
ul Dowla; while the bargain into which they had 
induced the young Nabob to enter, when he ac
cepted fifty lacs as a compensation, was altogether 
iniquitous. Still there lay the guarantee, signed 
and sealed, by which the English pledged them
selves to protect the princesses against all new 
demands on the part of their sovereign; which 
gave to them the unquestioned enjoyment of Borne 
crores of rupees; whicb left tbem in possession of 
a very rich jagbire, witb tbe powers of sovereignty 
attacbed to it; which enabled. them, out of their 
savings, to purchase other estates from the needy 
Vizier, till in the end they stood forth rather &8 

independent princes than as subjects. There can 
be little doubt that the contemplation of such a 
state of things had given to 1\Ir. Hastings many 
an anxious hour, and that he had repeatedly con
sidered with himself whether or not the mischiefs 
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arising out of it were beyond the reach of cure. I 
cannot indeed find any written evidence to show 
that be ever seriously meditated an infraction of the 
agreement, absurd and iniquitous as it wa.~. Yet 
I discover numerous applications from the Vizier 
to this effect, enforced by urgent assurances that 
from no other source than this, the ill-gotten and 
ill-used gains of his relatives, would it be possible 
for him to provide a fund for the liquidation of his 
arrears to the Company. At the same time, I will 
not undertake to affirm that Mr. Hastings never 
entertained a project of the kind; for the substitu
tion of Mr. Middleton in the room of Mr. Bristow 
as resident at the durbar seems to imply that he 
meditated some important changes. Be this, how
ever, as it may, the necessity of taking the lead 
was completely obviated by the bearing of the 
Nabob, who, at Chunar, earnestly renewed his 
entreaties, and gave many. and excellent reasons 
why they should be attended to; while the scruples 
which had heretofore kept the Governor-general 
irresolute, the conduct of the Begums themselves 
removed. It came out in the course of the inquiries 
which were instituted into the behaviour of Cheyt 
Sing, that the Begums had not only been privy to 
his designs, but had assisted him to collect the 
means of carrying them into effect. They had fur
nished him with money to a considerable amount; 
they had r.used men and sent them to his army; 
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they had encouraged other petty chiefs to adopt a 
similar line of proceeding, and made themselves 
in every respect parties to his plot. These were 
points to which their own vassals bore testimony, 
some of whom were taken with arms in tbeir bands; 
nor was the smallest reason assigned either then, 
or in after years, why the credibility of the witnesses 
should be questioned. 

A1J soon as he was put in possession of these 
facts, on authority which appeared _ to be suffi
ciently conclusive, Mr. Hastings made up his mind 
to deal with the Begums as they deserved. He 
announced to the Vizier that the Company's 
guarantee in favour of the arrangement of 1775 
was withdrawn; and that the Nabob was in 
consequence free to demand from his relatives 
both a surrender of the jaghire and a portion at 
least of the treasure which they had so long 
usurped. But Mr.!4stings'8 benefactions to his 
overloaded and helpless ally did not end there. 
He agreed to relieve him from the expense of 
maintaining the extra, or, as it was called, the 
temporary brigade, with which a recent treaty had 
burdened him, and put a stop at once to the heavy 
payments which he was accustomed to make to 
multitudes of Englishmen who, on one pretence 
or another, contrived to render- themselves pen
sionaries on his bounty. Moreover the Vizier was 
permitted to resume such jaghires withiu his own 
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territories as he himself might judge expedient, 
subJect only to this eondition, that wherever the 
Company had pledged themselves to maintain the 
occupant in possession, he should be pensioned olf 
with a sum equal to the net annual rental of his 
lands. 

Such is the substance of an arrangement entered 
into between Mr. Hastings and the Nabob Asuph 
ul Dowla, when the latter, desirous of showing his 
fidelity to the 'Company, went up, during the pro
gress of the Benares revolt, to visit the Governor
general at Chunar. Though perfectly justifiable 
on the ground of what was due to a prince in 
alliance with the British Government, who, pal'tly 
through his own folly, partly through the miscon
duct and chicanery of others, had become a pauper 
in the capital of his own dominions, it seems to 
he still more susceptible of defence when we take 
into aceount the desperate state of the Company's 
affairs at the moment. Yet this very treaty, out of 
which arose in due time a long state of eompara
tive prosperity to Oude, as well as a large acces
sion of wealth to the English. without which they 
would have found it impossible to sustain the 
burden of the war for another year, was charged 
against Mr. Hastings as an act of the grossest op
pression. What ground of reason was there for 
this? It has been shown elsewhere that the Begums 
obtained possession of their enormous wealth by a 
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fraud; that in this fraud the majority in the Su
preme Council supported them; that Mr. Hastings 
protested from the /irst against arrangements which 
were not sanctioned either by justice or sound 
policy, and was restrained from setting them aside, 
80 soon as he regained his influence, only by the re
spect which was due to the honour of the BritiHh 
name, however inconsiderately pledged. Surely 
1\Ir. HastingH, believing all along that the position 
of these women towards their 80vereign was a falMe 
one, was not bound to support them in it after 
they had given proof of their hostile feeling towards 
the English, by raising and equipping troops for 
the service of a rebel! And as to the mode by 
which the terms of the agreement were carried 
into effect, let the subject be considered in oon
nexion with the usages of the country, and the 
well-known tempers and habits of the individuals 
concerned, and the outcry which was raised by the 
personal enemies of Mr. Hastings will, I appre
hend, meet with very little encouragement. For, 
in the first place, the cruelties, such as they were, 
of which the Begums and their ministers became 
the vu:tims, were not the act of the Governor
general, and, in the next place, to what did they 
amount? 

The Begums, or Princesses of Oude, like women 
in all countriel!, and especially in !.he East, could 
be considered as little elMe than the creatures of the 
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ministers or favourites to whom they entrusted the 
management of their affairs. These ministers were 
two eunuchs, Jewar Ally Cawn and Rehar Ally 
Cawn, men crafty, intriguing, selfish, and merce
nary; who encouraged their mistresses to resist 
the demands of the Vizier, not only because com
pliance would have materially affected their own 
interests in the meanwbile, but because their views 

j extended to an appropriation of the funds in ques
tion by themselves or their personal connexions, 
so soon as the Princesses should have passed from 
the stage. Moreover, the Begums, though nomi
nally owners of the late Nabob's treasures, exercised 
over these treasures no control wbatever. Not a 
rnpee was in their own personal keeping; nor could 
any order from them secure the disbursement of the 
sums necessary for the daily expenditure of the 
palace, till by one or other, or both, of their 
ministers it had been countersigned. 'fo speak, 
'herefore, of the arrest of the eunuchs as a mea
sure sanctioned by no law of reason or of right, 
far more to represent the mistresses of these 
eunuchs as yielding to a cruel demand because 
their sympathies were touched and tbeir generosity 
awakened, is to employ lsnguage which is calcu
lated only to deceive. There was no such thing as 
an awakened sympathy in the case. The eunuchs, 
like the majority of their countrymen, loved money 
more than they loved their own persons: and stoutly 
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held out against imprisonment and the privation of 
food till the uneasiness occasioned by the latter be
came insupportable. I really must be pardoned if 
I venture to characterise as something pre-eminently 
ridiculous and wicked, the sensibility which would 
strive to balance the well-merited sufferings oftho8e 
usurpers against the preservation of British India. 
The eunuchs deserved death for having advised their 
mistresses in the line of crooked and unwise policy 
which they followed. They escaped with a little 
personal suffering, which was applied only 80 long 
as they refused to surrender up a portion of that 
wealth, the whole of which their own and their 
mistresses' treason had forfeited. 

It was in the month of September, 1781, that 
Mr. Hastings and the Nabob mutually pledged 
themselves to the treaty, of which the 8ubstance has 
been given above. The Nabob, after settling this 
-important matter, returned to Lucknow, where, 
with the assistance of Mr. Middleton, then resident 
at the durbar, he proceeded to carry into effect ita 
several terms. The arrangements for dismis.~ing 
the extra brigade and withdrawing from the 
English their ill-gotten pen~i(>ns, ,were easily car
ried into effect. Neither was much difficulty en
countered in rooovering from his own subjects such 
of the jaghires as the Nabob judged expedient to 

claim. But when he addressed himself to Lhe 
Begums. he was met by a decided refusal. The 
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Nabob hesitated. There were some minions of 
his own who still retained the jaghires which in 
moments of weakness or wickedness he had con
ferred; it was impossible to press his demand 
against the princesses without at the same time de
priving these men of their possessions. Wherefore, 
and not through any feeling of compassion for a 
mother and a grandmother, both of whom he held 
\n small account, this imbecile prince scrupled to 
enforce the only conditions in the treaty of Chunar 
which promised to afford to the distressed govern
ment of Bengal the immediate relief of which it 
stood in need. It appears, too, that Mr. Middleton, 
whether misled by mistaken sentiments of compas
sion, or that his judgment was overelouded from 
some other cause, did not exert his influence as he 
ought to have done in the matter; so that Mr. 
Hastings, disappointed in the supply which he 
expected to have found in Benares, returned to 
Calcutta as destitute as ever. But this was a state 
of things which could not be permitted to last. 
Mr. Hastings wrote strongly to the resident; 
the resident remonstrated with the Nabob, and 
threatened, in case further delays were practised, 
that he would take the business absolutely into his 
own hands. Upon this the Nabob directed a por
tion of the English brigade to enforce compliance 
with his claims; and the palace at Fyzabad was 
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invested. Still the Begums adhered to their deter
mination of not disbursing a single rupee, and the 
troops proceeded to occupy the palace. They en
tered it without bloodshed, and carefully abstaining 
from intrusion upon the zenana, they arre...ted the 
two eunuchs, and the Nabob cast them into prison. 
Neither by threats nor by entreaties could these 
men be prevailed upon to write such a letter as 
should ellSure the surrender of the coveted treasure. 
They were, therefore,' subjected, according to eastern 
usage, to torture-that is to say, food was refused to 
them, and they were loaded with irons. Now it 
would be vain to deny that such a proceeding was 
both harsh in itself, and at variance with all our 
notions of humanity and of law. To compel men 
by the fear of starvation to disgorge their wealth, 
even if it be needed for the uses of the state, is j n
deed a refinement in severity of which we know 
nothing; yet the practice was then as common in 
India as arrest for debt used to be among our
selves, and in cases similar to that of the Begums' 
ministers it was to the full as rational For if a 
man be unable to satisfy his creditors while at large, 
be is surely not in a better plight for doing so after 
he shall have heen shut up in prison; whereas the 
prospect of a lingering death by hunger can hardly 
fail of subduing the firmness of the m0!>1 obstinate, 
inasmuch as wealth becomes worthless even in the 
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miser's eyes, if such be the sole eondition on which 
he is permitted to retain it. Accordingly, the eu
nuchs had not suffered long ere their resolution gave 
way; the necessary order for a payment was issued, 
and within a day or two of the application of this 
discipline Mr. Middleton was put in possession of 
treasure sufficient to eover the arrears that were due 

/rom the Vizier to the Company up to the close of 
the year 1780. 

Having thus traced down the history of Mr. 
Hastings's dealings with the Nabob to the date at 
which his correspondence was last interrupted, I 
would return at once to the excellent practice of 
leaving him to tell his own tale, were I not anxious 
in the first instance to bring what may be called a 
remarkable episode in his biography to a close. 
In few words, then, let me state, that having still 
the arrears of 1781 to make good, the Vizier did 
not release the ministers from eonfinement, though 
he permitted food to be regularly supplied to them. 
On the eontrary, he kept them in ward, and 
was soon driven, by the refusal of the Begums 
to make good this fresh demand, to a renewal of the 
system of torture. On this occasion the eunuchs 
themselves undertook, out of their own funds, to 
supply the necessary sum within the space of $ 

month. Surely such an undertaking was marvel
lous on the part of men who professed to subsist 
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entirely upon the bounty of their mistres!!e8; yet 
the Vizier did not scruple to accept it. In like 
IllI\nner the B,lgums, mother and daughter, re
mained under a guard, and were Bubjectell to con
siderable privations whilst so dealt with. Never
theless, the result showed that, in the adoption of 
these severe measures, neither the Nabob nor the 
British resident had gone much beyond the line 
either of prudence or necessity. Once more the 
money required was paid; once more those per
sons who professed to have sold their household 
goods in order to satisfy the 6rst demands of an 
oppressive government were seen to have at their 
disposal resources amply sufficient to meet the 
second; while by and bye it came out that a 
residue remained after all, which, in rough nnm
bers, may be stated at twelve hundred thousand 
pounds sterling. Surely two women had nothing 
to complain of who, though compelled to 8ur
render up a million of that which, in point of equity, 
never ought to have been treated sa their own, 
were yet left in the undisturbed possession of 
twelve hundred thousand pounds sterling. 

Such, divested of the high colouring which 
party prejudice and personal malice have given to 
it, is the true history of transactions which sup
plied the Supreme Government at a moment of 
extreme peril and poverty with funds, through 
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which, and through which alone, it was enabled to 
save India to the British nation. It was a business 
in which Mr. Hastings was no further concerned 
than that he consented to what was termed the 
spoliation of the Begums; in other words, that he 
permitted the Vizier to extract from them who 
had waged war against the Company's troops the 
funds that were requisite for liquidating his own 

Idebts to the Company. But as Mr. Hastings did not 
direct the means to be used in order to compel the 
surrender of these funds, so is .he free from the 
responsibility, whatever it may be, which attaches 
to their adoption. MOI'eover. it is worthy of re-' 
mark, that tbe Court of Directors, after ordering 
in 1782 an inquiry to be made into the matter and 
justice to be done, approved in 1783 of the whole 
~erie8 of transactions, and gave directions that 
Mr. Hastings's final afl'angement with the Viziel' 
should be considered u.s binding and permanent, 
Yea, and more than this; the Begums themselves, 
the parties said to have been wronged, lived many 
years afterwards in contentment and tranquillity 
under the dominion of their relative, and were 
among the number of those from whom, at the 
period of his trial, Mr. Hastings received strong 
letters of friendship and commiseration. I think 
that, after this, Mr. Hastings's memory will be 
cleared from the stain of having acted without the 
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plea of right. far more of having acted cruelly. 
He punished certain rebels. it is true. and brought 
into an exbau8ted treasury a certain lum of 
money; yet these very rebels. after the· bitterness 
of the moment was passed. spoke of him as their 
friend; and India remained to be what it still is • 
.. the brightest jewel in the British crown." 

I subjoin now a brief series of letters which 
Mr. Hastings wrote during the progress of these 
transactions. They exhibit him in the light of one 
who never Cor a moment ceased to have his 
country's welfare in view. and set all considera
tions, even of personal influence, at nought in ortler 
to secure it. It will be seen. too. that they speak 
well of the new colleague with whom. as a 
member of the Supreme Council. the authorities at 
home had supplied him; and, altogether, breathe 
a spirit of hope and cheerfulness which is not 
always to be found in his correspondence; for he 
had free scope for action, he knew how to de-dl 
with it. and was not distrustful of the issue either 
at home or abroad. 

T. Kajar 800rr. 

Port Will ...... 20th P.tJn.ry. 17~ 

My dear Scott,-My \etten are desultory. and the 
subj eets of the first in date grow obeolete before the 
last are written. Yon must piece, and compile. and 
combine them. 
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Since my arrival most of my objects are either ac
complisbed, or in prosperous train. 

Middleton, whose activity I have been compelled to 
rouse, 1>1' letters written in a style of the greatest seve
rity, has exerted himself so far as to induce the Nabob 
to give his effectual sanction to the resumption of aU 
the jaghier lands, and to reclaim the treasures of his 
father, of which his mother b ad retained the possession. 
The latter have amounted to fifty-five lacs, and have 
been assigned by the Nabob in payment of his debt to 

j the Company. There will remain nearly the same sum 
to discharge the whole of his balance; and I have 
pledged my word if Mr. Middleton failed to accomplish 
it, I would myself go to Lucnow and charge myself 
with it, with an assurance that I would perform it. 

I left Benares in perfect order, and with every rea
sonable expectation of receiving the complete revenue 
from it in the course of the year. 

Mr. Anderson has been received by Mahdajee Sindia 
with every public demonstration of joy and cordiality, 
and every private symptom of sincerity, and of a desire 
to improve his alliance with us. 

Chapman has rpportcd his arrival at N a"groor, 
where he was received with equal marks of good will. 

General Goddard had despatched Captain Wither
ston as his agent to Poona; but lest this act should 
counteract or embarrass Mr. Anderson's negociatioDS, 
we have directcd his recall, and forbidden General 
Goddard to negoeiate. I am sure of Anderson, but . 
cannot trust an armv contractor to be an instrument of 
peace. A cessation" has taken place. The presidency 
of Bombay is in quiet possession of all its acquired re
venues, and has passed a resolution, communicated to 
us through General Goddard,-but not by them,-to 
appropriate them to the expenses of their own esta
blishment, and to exclude the Bengal detachment from 
a participation in them. 

VOL. II. 2 G 
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A reinforcement sent from Bombay, since the "eua
tion. to Tillccherry, enabled Major Addington (or 
Abbington) who commanded in that place to make a 
sally with his whole garrison, three battalion., on 
Hyder's army which besicged it, with the most "om
plete and decisive success. The particulars you will 
read in all the papers before the receipt of this. If the 
presidency of Bombay follow this advantage as they 
ought, and the peace with the Mahrattaa is finally 
ratified, as there is a moral certainty that it will, 
Hyder's destruction is inevitable. The same despatehes 
bring ad,ice of the arrival of General Meadowes, and 
of the lleet at Bombay. 

Our arms in the Camatic have been repeatedly .uc
cessfuL No decisive advantages have been gained, 
and we lose men by every victory; but Hyder gaill8 
nothing from our losses, and destructive as the war has 
proved to the Carnatic, and to our resources in it, he 
certainly suWers in a greater proportion than we, nor 
is it possible that he can maintain the war much longer, 
or find means either in his hoarded treasure, or current 
revenue, to feed and snbsist 10 great a (orce at auch a 
distance from his own capital. and with his other great 
disbunementa. 

We shall form a detachment immediately which will 
either ad with 1\izam Ally Cawn, if he will take 10 

fair an occasion to invade Hyder'. dominiOll8, to which 
he appears perfectly disposed; or it will assist the war 
in the Camatic by snch other meall8 as the circum· 
stances and occasions of it may snggest. if this design 
fails. Popham will command it. I experience in Mr. 
MacPherson every aid and snpport that I expected, and 
an ease witb a beneYoience of disposition exeeeding
even far eIceeding-my espeetations, and even my own 
knowledge of him. 

With Mr. Wheler i am npon the most friendly and 
confidential term.. Snch an union, and. I am anre that 
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it will last, is of more substantial wonh than the ac
quisition of a crore of rupees to onr treasury with a 
divided Council. 

In my letter of the lst January, I ennmerated such 
. points as appeared to me to merit a particular eon
sideration as they relate to my late proceedings at 
Benares. To these I add the following refleetion :
although the forces of this Government have been 
Bent to the most distant quarters of Hindostan and 
Deccan, and it has a1Forded all the means to the other 
presidencies of maintaining their wars with the two, 
mOBt powerful states of India, and has in a manner 
directed the operations of both; and although a eon
federacy had been formed for a combined attack of 
l'\izam Ally Cawn, the Peshwa, Hyder Ally, Mahdajee 
Sindia, and Moodajee Boosla, or, in other words, of all 
the Indian States against our possessions, and onr own 
provinces were threatened with an invasion actnally 
projected and ostensibly begun; yet these provinces 
have continued in an unvaried state of profound peace 
with' armies surrounding them; and the only calamity 
which at any time threatened their tranquillity was eon-
6ned to the person of the Governor-general alone, and 
to the scene in which it originated; and its extreme 
duration was but thirty-one days. 

You will have heard of the bravery, zeal, and activity 
of tho Be whose professional duty called on them for an 
extraordinary display of these qualities. Let me for a 
moment indulge my warmer feelings in adding one 
name--that of a person most nearly connected with me, 
whose conduct displayed as exemplary a fortitude, and 
as generous a zeal for the public service, as any of the 
most applauded of its supporters. I need not add 
that I mean Mrs. Hastings. I am too proud of her 
virtues not to wish that my frieuds should know them, 
and I am happy even in the reflection oCher sufferings 

2G2 
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which furnished such an occasion to call them forth. 
know them only by report. and though J know that 
report to be genuine, yet I cannot tru.t to the fairncII 
of my own repetition of it. I have desired Captain 
Sands, who attended her through the whole of that 
trying scene, to give you the history of it, and I have 
made him promise upon honour that he will not exag
gerate, but adhere most rigidly to truth in hi. relation. 
Let my confidential friends see it. She rejoined me at 
Benares in health, went with me to Chunar, and returned 
to Benares with an indisposition which hung on her for 
many days, and greatly alarmed me. She is now well, 
but want. much of her former .trength. I had left 
her at Baugulpore, from whence I proceeded by the 
post to Calcutta, and arrived here on the 4th of the 
month. She followed, and arrived on the 15th, after 
an absence of eight month. from Cakutta. I am 
almost superstitious when I reftect on my joorney to 
Benares; 1 left her at Mongeer, more from a oeeret 
impulae thaD any solid reason; and what would have 
been my condition had .he been a ",itne •• of the bloody 
events which followed at Benarea, and my compaDion 
at such a time! Her coming to Benares afterward. 
had its political uses, as it was a demonstration of the 
tranquil and secure .tate to which the zemindarry of 
Benares was restored. 

She desires me to .. sure 'both you and Mr •. Scott 
(to whom I beg yon will present my compliments) of 
her affectionate remembrance. and Lizzy of her love. 
I am ever. yonra most affectionately. 

To t..uu.c& Sou.,. ... , :r.q. 
Port WiD;"". %1" ,.......,., 1182. 

This is the fint letter which I have written to yoo 
since my late expedition. It has proved a perilons and 
critical one, and required in me so wary a condu~t to 
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steer me through it, and extricate me from the embar
rassments into which I was thrown, that I feel an un
common degree of anxiety to receive the sentiments of 
my friends upon it. I have flattered myself that they 
will see nothing done which ought not to have been 
done, nor anything left undone which ought to have 
been done; that the troubles, alarming as they were, 
were confined to my own person, and the territory of 
which I made the central point; that I neither excited 
the fears or difficulties of the presidency, nor demanded 
either men or money, though for a time destitute of 
both; that I rejected all extraneous aid; that accidents 
sprung a mine befO'l"e its time, which was laid for the 
most desperate crisis; that I obtained my rescue more 
from the affection than obedience of my officers; that 
(to use a classical phrase) I did not despair of the safety 
of the state, but supported its dignity, when I lay'at 
the mercy of the rebel, had he known his advantage; 
and that I conducted a successful negociation of peace 
with Mahdajee Sindia, in the most desperate period of 
my distresses; and finally, that I converted the most 
dreadful calamity that ever.threatened our possessions 
in India since the war with Cossim Ally Cawn, into the 
instrument of increasing the reputation of our consti
tutional power, annexing a valuable and defensible 
principality to our dominion, and of raising a precarious 
revenue from twenty-two and a half lacs to forty. 

I have written a narrative of these transactions. 
which Major Scott will deliver to you for your perusal, 
and afterwards for that of my other confidential friends. 
Be not discouraged by the size of it. It is of conse
quence to me that you should read it, and I have 
written it with such plainness that it will neither per
plex nor fatigue the attention. I have desired Major 
Scott to petition for the leave of the Court of Directors 
to print it, if you see no public objection to it. I am 
indilferent about personal consequences. 
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My late engagement with the Nabob Vizier will de
mand your close attention. for I expect much abuse for 
it, because I have hurt the interests of many individuals 
by it. 

These are points in which it become. the Company 
and the Government to give me their fullest support, 
as they wish to see their administration here ellert 
themselves in the defence of their interests against 
private competition. Let me enumerate my claim. on 
this principle. 

1. The disavowal and repeal oC the treaty made by 
the presidency of Fort St. George with Bazalut Jung. 
and their breach of faith with Nizam Ally Cawn. 

2. The restitution oC the Sircar of Guntoor to N izam 
Ally Cawn, and our pledge given to him for the pay_ 
ment of his arrears of Peshcu.h. 

3. Onr suspension of the Government of Fort St. 
George. 

4. The assertion of the powers of this Government 
against the dangerous encroachments of the Court. 

5_ The dissolution of the provincial councils, and 
estsblishment of the new system of revenue. 

6. The abolition of the' control exercised by the 
commanding officers of the sepoy corps. in the payment 
of their men, the prevention of arbitrary stoppages, 
and falae musters; eviJs at this time universally known 
and acknowledged to bave existed to luch a degree u 
to bave caused a vaat diminution of onr real strength. 
and a continnall1uctuation in the identity of the indi
viduals wmposing it. 

Lastly, the recall of lucrative commands too remote 
for control, and the annihilation of the l\' abob Vizier's 
pension list. 

I might bave pnt at the head of the catalogue the 
conduct of this Government (which WBI notoriously 
my own) in its decision on the resolution at F art St. 
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George in 1777, a decision to which the Company owe 
the tranquillity which followed that dreaded convulsion, 
and prevented a civil war, which a temporizing or more 
guarded conduct on our part would most probably 
have excited. I have not had that justice done me on 
this occasion, nor in the transactions passed on the 
commencement of the war in France, which the Com
pany ought for their own interests, and for the sake of 
example, to have dealt to me. 

For other matter. I must refer yon to my letters 
written to Major Scott, which are in effect written to 
you; and to all the motives of them. 

P.S. I ought to inform you that hy the seizure of 
the treasures which were in the possession of the 
Vizier'. mother, the Nabob was enabled to pay fifty
five lacs of his balance to the Company, and the re
sumption of the jaghiers will yield a sufficiency far 
more tban the discbarge of tbe remainder. I beg that 
you will always bear in mind tbese two points, either 
of which i. a justification to tbe Nabob, and the last an 
obligation on me for these confiscations. The Begum 
was entrusted by the' Nabob, Shuja Dowlah, with the 
charge of all bis treasures. At biB death she kept them. 
for herself, nor durst her son reclaim th~m though his 
undoubted right. With Bristow'. belp be obtained 
from her thirty lacs. and gave her a written promise 
to take no more. We were made the guarantees of this 
engagement. On the revolt of Cheyt Sing, she and 
the old Begum. Shuja Dowlah's mother, raised troops, 
caused levies to be made for Cheyt Sing, excited all 
tho zemindar. of Gorookpoor and Bareich to rebellion, 
cut off many partie. of sepoys, and the principal Anmil 
and a favourite of the younger Begum openly opposed 
and attacked Captain Gordon, one of our officers 
stationed in his neighbourhood. 

Let tbi. be an anlwer to the men of virtue who may 
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exclaim against our breach of faitb and thc inhumanity 
of declaring war against widows. princes.cs of high 
birth, and defencelcss old women. These old women 
had yery nigh effccted our destruction. 

Our extra resources of this year are as fol1ow8, viz :
t.e.. 

I. The treasure recovered Crom Bow Begum 88 

above. • • . • • • • • • • 55 
2. The revenues of the resumed jagbiers. the 

amount unknown; I ratc it at the balance 
remaining of the Vizier's debt. . • . 26 

3. Increased revenue of Benares • • • • 17 
4. Increase made in our own revenue by the 

new establishment. • • • ••. 411 
5. The 88It fund, expect..J 30. I rate at. 20 

158 

To this I might add a saying in the investment. as 
we shall have more than a sufficiency for one complete 
year's tonnage lying in the warehouses, after the ships 
of this year are all gone, ineluding tbe despatches of 
November or December next. 

I subjoin to these a letter, earlier in point of 
date than either of the preceding. and of the matter 
of which a brief explanation is necessary. The 
truth is, that while 1\Ir. Hastings and thl' Nabob 
were together at Chunar, tbe latter, acting on the 
recognised policy of all easterD chiefM, offered to the 
fonner a gift of teD lacs of rupees. 1\Ir. Hastings· 
was theD absolutely penniless. Neither in his own 
escritoir Dor in the public treasury was there an 
avaiJahle rupee wherewith to meet the current ex
peDses of the hour, while the troops were all in 
a~me, aurl these aetuallyengaged ill BUP-
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pressing Cheyt Sing's rebellion, to the extent of 
six months. The offer of ten lacs, even though it 
came in bills, was not by a man so circumstanced 
to be rejected, and Mr. Hastings did not scruple to 
avail himself of it. But he committed, at the same 
time, the only act throughout the whole of his 
political career of which it is impossible to deny 
that it was, at least, injudicious. He commum-

j CRted to the Court of Directors the fact of the 
vre8'~nt having been made, and while he set forth 
his mode of applying it to the public service, he 
hazarded a request that by the Court it might be 
given back to himself as a token of their approval 
of his conduct. What can I say about ihis? It 
was clearly not the act of a dishonest man-for 
such an one would have pocketed the money with
out so much as alluding to it in his communications 
with the India House. It was not the ~t of a mer
cenary man-for Mr. Hastings's character was the 
reverse of mercenary. It could not be the result 
of weakness-for of weakness no one will accuse 
him. And, which is more extraordinary still, it 
was a proceeding of which, almost to his dying day, 
he used to speak as if there could be but one opinion 
respecting both the justice of his claim, and the 
hardship of having it rejected. I am inclined to 
think, therefore, that he must have entertained on 
the subject views peculiar to himself, of which, never 
having heard them discussed, I can give no account. 
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To Major SCOTT. 

Pab.aa, 20th January, 17R2. 

My dear Scott,-I have written a letter to the Secret 
Committee of the Court of Directors, which wiII be 
tbought extraordinary; indiscreet by my friends amI 
presumptuous by my enemies-at least tbese will affect 
to think so. Enclosed is a copy of it. I am nei ther a 
prude nor a hypocrite. Had I succeeded, as I had 
reason to expect, in the original ohject. of my expe· 
dition, I should have thought it, perhaps, alIowable to 
make some provision for myself when I had filled the 
Company's treasury; but I am disappointed. I ha'le 
added, indeed, a large income to the Company'. reve
nue, and, if Middleton does hi. duty, I have provided 
for the early payment of the debt due from the Nabob 
Vizier to the Company. But these are not acquisition. 
of eclat. 'rheir immediate influence i8 not felt, and 
will not be known at al\ tiII long after the receipt of 
these despatches. It will be known that our receipt. 
from Benares were suspended for three month., and 
during as long a time at Lucknow. It will be known 
that the pay aud charges of the temporary brigade 
have been thrown on the Company, and that all the 
~abob·. pensioners have been withdrawn; bllt the 
effect of my more useful arrangement, thank. to Mr. 
Middleton, yet remains to be accomplished. I return 
to an empty treasury, which I left empty. I will not 
suffer it to be said that I took more care of my own 
interests than of the public, nor that I made a saerillce 
of the latter to the former. 

As to my attempting or hoping to deceive or seduce 
by the offer, if I was, indeed. capable of luch a poor
ness of mind. it would have surely prevented my 
making it at an. and especially at a time when I have 
every re&IIOII to believe that the many private interests 
which I have excited to opposition against me will be 
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most prevalent in the new body to which I have snb
mitted my pretensions, particularly the connexions of 
Mr. Wombwell, which include the wbole body of the 
Court of Directors, besides their eventual patronage 
at the same mine of oppressive rapacity. 

I am afraid that few men in England would under
stand me if I were to ask by what right or policy we 
levied a tax on tbe Kabob Vizier for the bene6t of 
patronized individuals, and fewer still, if I questioned 
the right or policy of imposing on him an army for his 

Iprotection which he could not pay, and did oot want. 
With wbat expression of features could I tell him, to 
his face, .. You do not want it, and you shall pay for it r' 
The 6rst was a scandal to our government; for every 
Englishman in Oude was possessed of an indepeodent 
and sovereign authority. They learned and taugbt 
others to claim the revenue of lacs as their right, though 
they could gamble away more than two lacs (I allude 
to a known fact) at a sitting. 

Our encroaching spirit, and the uncontrolled and 
even protected licentiousness of individuals. have done 
more injury to our national reputation than our arms 
and the credit of our strength have raised it. Every 
power in India dreads a connexion with us, which they 
see attended witb such mortifying humiliations to tbose 
who have availed themselves of it; and in my heart I 
always believe, and always did believe, that this was 
the secret and sole cause of the hesitation of the Go
vernment of Berar to accept of oor alliance, although I 
bad Clll"efully worded the eondition. of it so as to obviate 
that objection. More I need not say on this subject. 
On that of the enclosed I have but a word: be you 
passive-solicit no one. Only prevent, if you can, the 
refusal from being accompanied by abuse. 
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CHAPTER Xl. 

State ofPartis at Home-Chanp in the Adminimatiao-Homlit, of YO:l, 
Dunda, and RtlI'ke-Lett.en to Mr. Hutinp. 

IT will be necessary at this stage in our narrative 
to advert to certain circumstances which. though 
belonging more to the province of general history 
than to that of biography. were yet so closely con
nected with the personal fortunes of Mr. Hastings. 
that to pass them by unnoticed would involve all 
that might hereafter be detailed in obscurity. 
Happily for the reader. as well as for myself, a brief 
and hurried explanation will serve every purpose 
which J have in view. and beyond this it is not my 
intention to proceed. 

First. then. in reference to the governmeDU! of 
Bombay and Madras. it must be borne in mind that 
by the Act of 1773 these Presidencies bad become. 
in all the important matters of war and peace. and 
treaties of alliance and friendship with foreign 
powers. absolutely dependent on the Supreme Go
vernment. \"hatever their relations might be with 
the native states around them, the right of making 
changes in these was taken away. till their plans 
should have been submitted to the Goveroor
general and Council at Beng-dl fur consideration. 
and by them approved. 10 the management of the 
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internal affairs of their provinces, indeed, such as 
providing the investments, collecting the rents, 
levying taxes, and maintaining order, the Governors 
and Councils of Bombay and Fort St. George were 
still free to exercise their own discretion; but ill 
every question which might appear to affect the 
interests of the British empire in India, properly 
so called, the will of the Supreme Council was to 
be by them accepted as law. 

Of the little attention paid by the Bombay autho
rities to the spirit of the Act of Parliament, as well 
as of the consequences whieh resulted from their 
iufraction of it, sufficient notice has been taken 
elsewhere. Their precipitate support of Rogobah 
involved them in a war, which they conducted 
without vigour, and from which they must have 
withdrawn with disgrace had not the power of 
Bengal been put forth to support them. In like 
manner allusion has been made to the ill-judged 
attempt of Sir Thomas Rumbold and Mr. ~rhite_ 
hill, at Fort St. George, to place their government 
in a novel relation towards the Nizam of the 
Deccan, by withholding from him the tribute which 
the Presidency was pledged to pay, and negociating 
directly with his brother and vassal. for the transfer 
to themselves of one of his provinces. I have shown 
that to tbis attempt, and to the indignation which 
it excited in the mind of the Nizam, the Company 
were indebted for the iormation of the league which 
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joined Hyder to the list of their enemies; and 
would have further brought against them the force, 
not inconsiderable, of the Deccan, had not the 
Supreme Government interfered to prevent it. But 
the Madras Government, under Sir Thomas Rum
bold, had been guilty of other extravagances than 
this. They chose to deal with the Nabob of Areot, 
not as with a 80ver~ign prince, whom they were 
bound by treaty to protect in the just exercise of 
his prerogative, but as a vassal and dependent, from 
whom it was lawful for them to wring fill much as 
possible, and whose wishes, in the management of 
his own affairs, they were quite at liberty to dis
regard. In a word, the policy of Sir Thomas Rum
bold and Mr. Whitehill had tended to reduce the 
Naoob of Areot to the condition of the Nabob of 
Bengal, that is to say, they desired to etand forth 
in their own persons as the acknowledged rulers of 
the Carnatic, and to allow to its chief, out of the 
rents which by their own agents they should col
lect, a mere pension or !1;ipend for the BUpport of 
himself and his family. 

Mr. Hastings entirely disapproved of this 
scheme, and opposed it throughout on the two-fold 
ground of abstract injnstice and particular inex
pediency. He did not offer himself as the apologist 
of the Nabob's extravagances, far less encourage 
him in withholding from the Presidency the pay_ 
ments which were due. But as he could not upon 
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principle permit a prince, especially named in the 
treaty of Paris, ro be reduced to the rank of a 
private person, 80 he was not ignorant that the act 
of thus redncing him must, if carried out, tell 
against the Company's interests with all the 
powers of India. He accordingly leaned to the 
side of the Nabob in his controversy with the Rajah 
of Tanjore, combated the plans proposed by his 
enemies to degrade him, and suggested more than 
one expedient for extricating him from his diffi
culties, without offering the smallest injury to 
his honest creditors. For this he was not thanked 
at the seat of the Madras Government. But when 
hostilities with Hyder began, and the Nabob, 
harassed at home, applied to Mr. Hastings for pro
tection,-when Mr. Hastings afforded him this 
protection, aud accepted an assignment of his re
venues, not as Sir Thomas RI!lJlbold would have 
done, in perpetuity, but only during the continuance 
of the wal',-when this treaty waS by the Nabob 
urged as a sufficient exemption from the demand 
of a total surrender of his authority into the hands 
of the Madras Government, and he openly declared 
himself to be in communication with the Governor
general and Council,-then was there excited a 
feeling which the progress of each new day ren
dered more bitter, till it brought about by and bye 
an open rupture between the Supreme and the sub
ordinate Governments. Neither was this the sole 
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ground of offence which Mr. Hastings had given. 
"'hen the Madras Government, indignant with 
Mr. Holland, because he, too, bad presumed to com
municate with Calcutta otherwise than through 
themselves, recalled that gentleman from his situ
ation as resident at Hyderabarl, by Mr. Hastings, 
acting as the organ of the Supreme Government, 
he was reinstated. Of such proceedings as tbel!e 
the consequences were immediate and inevitahle. 
Sir Thomas Rumbold returned home in disgust, 
the jealousy of his collpagues was excited, and the 
su/T"rings of the Carnatic, which their own impro-. 
vidence had occasion~d, were attributed by them, 
and their friends, to the Mahratta war, and to Mr. 
Hastings's reckless ambition. 

The Court of Directors, though gellesally well 
pleased to espouse the cause of any man who set 
himself in array against their Governor-general, 
saw enough in the conduct of Sir Thomas Rumbold 
to demand their censure. They, therefore, sent 
out an order of recall, which, by a voluntary 
resignation, he anticipated; and then, taking the 
advice of the proprietors, they resolved to chOOl!e 
for him a successor, not as had heretofore been 
done, from among men brought up in their own 
service, but out of the general list of British'sub
jects distinguished in puhlie life for practical abili
ties. The individual on whom their sufTr.oges fdl 
was Lord }lacartney, a oobleman who had rerom-
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mended himself to notice by good service rendered 
iIi the adjustment of a Russian treaty, and for 
twenty years of employment in various situations 
under the Crown; and the appointment gave the 
more general satisfaction, that the friends of Mr. 
Hastings anticipated from the new Governor a 
willing co-operation in ~rying out the views of 
bim whom they regarded as the saviour of India. 

It would appear, from the tone of such portions 
of their correspondence as has come into my posses
sion, that there was 'at the outset a disposition on 
the part of these two functionaries to act heartily 
together. Mr. Hastings, indeed, was p;epared by 
the letters of Mr. Pechell and others, to find in his 
Lordship a zealous as well as an able colleague. 
and writing to him on his first arrival with perfect 
frankness, was answered in a spirit which seemed to 
correspond with his own. But it is next to impos
sible for a person. circumstaneed as Lord Macartney 
was, not to imbibe some portion of the feelings of 
those around him, and he too began, by degrees. to 
exhibit tokens of jealousy on the score of inter
ference. Mr. Hastings. eager to conciliate the 
Nizam, and holding the value of the Circars exceed
ingly cheap. had proposed that they should be re
stored. on condition that his Highness would join 
the English in the war against Hyder. Lord Ma
cartney took quite a different view of the question. 
and pronounced the Circars to be by far the most 

VOL. II. 2 H 
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valuable oftheCompaoy's possessioD8 00 that side of 
India. Inlikemaonerheeotirelyuoderrated both the 
military power and the persooal faith of the Nizam, 
and iostead of adopting the plans of one who knew 
far better than he how the balance of power in India 
was to be prese"ed, he suggested projects of his 
own, aDd stoutly, though with perfect politeness, 
adhered to them. Moreover he, too, adopted the 
idea that the l\Iahratta war was of Mr.lIa8tings'. 
seeking, and that to it all the misfortunes which had 
befallen the Carnatic were attributable; and cla
morous for peace with that nation, neither he nor 
the mem~n of his family were at all careful to keep 
back their opinions, however groundless and unjust, 
from their correspondents in England. Then, again, 
there was extreme umbrage taken at the mode in 
which their own war was conducted. Depending 
absolutely on Bengal for every rupee in money and 
every measure of rice,--supported solely by the 
troops which Bengal had furnished, and, above all, 
sustained and directed by the Commander·i~hief 
whom Bengal had sent to them in their hour of 
greatest despondeney,-they yet murmured and 
complained, and &trove to thwart l\fr. lIa8tingll 
in his favourite measures. because to Sir Eyre 
Coote, and not to the Governor and Council of 
Fort St. George, the Supreme Government had 
entrusted the management of funds, which were 
supplied from the revenues or the credit of Bengal 
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for the sole purpose of enablillg the General to carry 
on the war with vigour. It will be seen by and bye 
that the behaviour of Lord Macartney in this respect 
was neither overlooked nor misunderstood by I\lr. 
Hastings. and that the estrangement created by it 
grew into something like personal hostility ere the 
public life of the Governor-general came to an 
end. 

Meanwhile the state of parties at home. subject 
to almost daily changes, with each of which 
Mr. Hastings'S proceedings were in some shape or 
another mixed up. presented as strange a spectacle 
as ever came under the observation either of the 
politician or the philosopher. It would carry me f~ 
beyond the limits of my present undertaking were 
I to give of these a comprehensive detail; but I 
am bound to notice them as far as they are seen to 
affeet the personal fortunes and public character of 
Mr. Hastings, and the materials out of which my 
brief sketeh shall be formed are happily abundant. 

Enough has been said concerning Lord North's 
views and sentiments to show that they had never 
been very farourable to Mr. Hastings's generailine 
of policy. Like his predecessor in office, the great 
Lord Chatham, Lord North desired nothing so 
much as to obtain an unlimited control over the 

Indian patronage. and as this was not to be done 
except by bringing the Company's government into 

2B2 
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disrepute. he lost no convenient opportunity dIRt 
offered of placing it in an unfavourable light before 
the public. 

In this 8pirit the nomination of Messrs. CIa
vering, Monson, and Francis, to be members of the 
first Parliamentary Council, took place. They were 
all open and avowed friends of the minister, well 
acquainted with his objects, and well disposed to for
ward them, for which indeed they possessed ample 
opportunity; for so long as they acted together 
their voices must needs prevail, BeCOrding to the 
terms of the law which vested all power in the 
majority. Accordingly they entered at once upon 
a course of faetious opposition to the plane and 
devices of their chief, which may be described as 
having had but one object in view, namely, so to 
discredit the characters both of the Company. local 
governments in general and of the individuals to 

whom they were entrusted in particular, that the 
people of England might become disgusted with 
both, and demand an entire change of eystem. 
With what zeal the majority laboured to accom
plish this object, and how very nearly they had 
effected it, I have been able in the eonrse of these 
pages to explain. Yet their failure was complete 
in the end, insomuch that Lord North himself, if 
he never laid aside his desire of change, ceased by 
degrees to avow it, and supported the very mao, 
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through the misrepresentation of whose acts he had 
expected tD secure for himself the great prize at 
which he was aiming; 

For the triumphant issue of the struggle, in which 
during four long years he had been engaged, Mr. 
Hastings, iloubtless, stDod principally indebted to 
his own firmness and integrity. Something, how-. 
ever, as has been shown elsewhere, he owed to 

I what the world ealls chance; for the minister who 
had lost Ameriea, di.d not care to risk the loss of 
India likewise, and therefore sought to represent 
matters as great and prosperous there by way of a 
,counterpoise to the evils which had overtaken the, 
nation elsewhere. .Hence in the Act of 1781, 
Hastings was by name continued in office, with 
powers neither diminished Dor enlarged, nor with 
any important change effected in the constitution 
of the Company which he served. Still Lord North 
was at the hest lukewarm. Of the Directors very 
many were hostile, while the people at largtl oon
tinued tD chtlrish suspicions, which, considering thtl 
care that had been tabn to excite them, were 
neither extravagant nor unnatural. Accordingly, 
when Mr. Francis departed for England, with a 
mind inflamed rather than softened by the issues of 
his personal quarrel, Mr. Hastings felt that the 
dangers which menaced his own reputation and 
honour were largely increased. He, therefore, 
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determined to send over a pel'8On to whom his 
entire confidence should be given, and who, appear
ing in London as his avowed aDd accredited agent, 
might have always at hand a body of f8cts where
with to refute the calumnies, of whatever nature 
they might be, with which his public and private 
character should be assailed. 

I have elsewhere explained that this delicate 
trust was confided to :Major John Scott, who, ar
riving in London towards the close of 1781, 
watched, during four whole yeBrB, with exceeding 
care over the interests of his principal Happily 
for me the correspondence between these gentle
men has been preserved; and I shall not hesi
tate, as often as oeeaaion may require, to make use 
of it. 

Though ·the minister professed at this time to be 
friendly, and his secretary, MI'. Robinson, talked 
of a peerage, there were variOWl circumstances 
which militated against MI'. Hastings both in the 
HOUBe of Commons and in the Court of Directors. 
By the former body the appointment of Sir Elijah 
Impey to be head of the Adawlut Courts was 
regarded as a flagrant job. Mr. Burke in par
ticular, who was in close communication with Mr. 
Francia, inveighed vehemently agaill8l: the ar
rangement, and found ready listeners among many. 
who-by what principle swayed it is not my hWIi-
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ness to determine-tleemed, like Sir RQbert Wal
pole, to believe that all men have their prices. To 
be sure, Mr. Hastings had his defenders both in the 
House of Commons and elsewhere, conspicuous 
among whom were his old friends General Caillaud 
and Mr. Pechell,-Lord Mansfield, Lord Stor
mont, Lord Thurlow, and Sir Gilbert ~ott. Yet 
Lord North, while he avowed a convictioD, that the 
motives which swayed the Governor-general were 
pure, refused to stand forWard as his advocate. 
Again, the Directors were furious, as well on this' 
account as because he had presumed to remove from 
their situations certain personal favourites of their 
own, among whom Mr. Fowke and Mr. Bristow 
deserve especially to be enumerated-fio petty 
were the grounds on which the representatives of 
the East India Company judged it not unworthy 
of the high office which they held to array them
selves against the man who for nearly thirty years 
had served them faithfully, and whose servip, 
more than those of any other individual on record, 
had tended to secure to them and ,their constituents 
the rank which they still held as an independent 
and a ruling body. On the other hand, the King 
exhibited, by his cordial reception of Major Scott, 
a friendly feeling towards Major Scott's employer. 
Lord Mansfield, too, was particularly kind, often 
expressing his anxiety that the powers of one who 
knew so well how to wield them, might be enlarged; 
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while Mr. Francis, however bllllY and ulUlCrupulolJ8, 
met, exeept from Mr. Burke, a reception the J't!\'ene 
of ftattering in almost all inftuential quartell. The 
I'e8Illta were, that Mr. Scott'. early lettel1 repre
Bent bill e1ient'. C&Ulle .. ftourillbing, even while 
tbey expreaa feara of a dilf'erent me by and bye, 
to be brougbt about rather by the timidity or 
indolenee, than by any boetile feeling 00 the part 
of the minister. 

Thus pllll8ed the mouth of January, 1782, in a 
. &harp and aImoet univeraal eootest, out of whic:b. 
bowever, no consequences _ that could ma1e

rially deet either the immediate situation or future 
prospedll of Mr. Hastings. For the Court'. angry 
letteR "-ere matterll to whicb be bad long been 
aeeustomed. and tbe nomination of Mr. Stablea 
to be of tbe Council at Bengal. seemI to bave 
been regarded by bill friends in the Direction 
l1li, at least, DOt injurioutl to bill intereata. In 
Feruary and }Iarch. however, tbidrer clouds 
began to gather. The former of tbeae IIIOIItba ... 
General Smith bring up the report of hie c0m

mittee OIl Sir Elijah Impey'l case, in ... bieb etroog 
language .... UIed and heavy refIeetioIII c:8at os 
Mr. Hastinga'. character: the latter wia-ed the 
sittings of the select and seeret commiUee8 OIl 

India alf'air&, of whicb Mr. DundaII,afterwarda Lord 
Melville, ... at the bead. However the cireum
staDee may be aecouated fOr, it is very cenain tbat 
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both these committees were conduCted in a spirit 
of bitter hostility towards Mr. Hastings. Not 
content to investigate his proceedings with a mi
croscopic eye while wielding the destinies of the 
Indian empire, they went out of the way to call for 
papers in which, with respect to his supposed resig
nation, they expected to find matter whereof to 
accuse him, and gave, as ill well known, such a 

lcolouring to the whole transaction, as left it long a 
subject of doubt even with the unprejudiced. Mean
while Lord North, professing to be his supporter, 
and avowing his conviction that the Governor
general's authority ought to be extended, either from 
a deficiency of moral courage or because he shrank 
from the labour that would attend it, abstained from 
introducing a measure to that effect into Parliament .. 
Indeed Mr. Hastings's position became, by degrees, 
as little satisfactory as it is possible to conceive. 
For the very men, who were most prompt to acknow
ledge that by the grandeur of his schemes he had 
saved India, seemed, equally with the crowd, eager 
to discover some acts on account of which they 
might affix & stigma to his private character. 

Lord North's administration, which had for some 
time previously existed only by sufferance, came, 
on the 16th of March, 1782, to an end. It was 
succeeded by a cabinet, of which the Marquis of 
Rockingham and the Earl of Shelburne were at the 
head, both, in former times, strenuous supporters 
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of Mr. Hastings. yet neither. as the result proved. 
inclined at this critical period in hi. career to take 
him by the hand. Of the good will of Lord Shel
burne nobody appears, indeed, to have entertained 
If doubt. Mr. Dunning. also, now created Lord 
Ashburton, made an open avowal of his predilec
tions. while the Marquis of Rockingham could not 
himself entertain personal hostility to one whom 
on former occasions he had patronised. But 
Lord Rockingham was entirely in the hands of Mr. 
Burke, and Mr. Burke's political opposition to 
Mr. Hastings had degenerated by thiB time into 
rancour. He threatened to resign office as pay
master of the forces, unlesa the strength of the 
Cabinet were put forth against his enemy; and 
the Cabinet, not very cordial upon any point, 
yielded to Lis violence in thi.. .. What can we 
do 1" was the language both of Lord Shelburne 
and Lord Ashburton; .. we entertain the highest 
personal respect and regard for Mr. Hastings, but 
·the interests of the nation are at stake, and we 
cannot, to' save an individual, however meritorioua, 
ruin our party and break up' the government." 
In like manner, so fearful were private members 
of disturbing an order of things from which they 
expected much public benefit to arise, that they, 
too. began to grow lukewarm in his cause. Mr. 
TholJlll8 Pitt. for example. afterward. one of the 
mOBt earnest of his defenders, made no aeeret of bis 
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motive, namely, that he could not, at a juncture so 
delicate, introduce disunion into the King's coun
cils; and hence, though he should never appear in 
the list of Mr. Hastings's accusers, Mr. Hastings's 
friends must not, at that moment, look to him for 
support. All this amounted, as I need not explain, 
to a declaration of open war on. the part of the 
Cabinet and the legislature, and an election of 

I Directors happening to take place· while the· 
feeling was at its ·height, the influence of govern
ment was thrown into the scale against Mr. 
Hastings, and greatly prevailed. 

Time passed, and on the 15th of April the Lord 
Advocate, Dundas, delivered his. famous speech, 
in which Mr. Hastings's most conspicuous acts of 
government were one by one condemned; from 
the withdrawal of the Mogul tribute to the proposed 
Dutch treaty. Mr. Dundas was supported by Mr. 
Burke, who, on each fresh occasion, seemed to go 
beyond his former display of violence; and. these, 
carrying the passions or the fears of the House along 
with them, proposed that an entire change should be 
effected in the constitution of the East India Com
pany. It is worthy of remark, too, that leave was 
sought for and obtained, to bring in a bill for the 
accomplishment of this purpose, without one tittle 
of the evidence on which the Committees pro
fessed to have grounded their report hanng been put 
into the hands of members. Now there was such 
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flagrant injustice in this; it savoured 80 completely 
of a determination to legislate, not for the correc
tion of any acknowledged evil but for the sheer 
purpose of throwing patronage into t~ hand8 of 
the minister, that Mr. HaBting8's friends, whose 
activity was sleepleee, gained rather than lost by 
the prl1Ceediog. Major Scott, acting under the 
advice of Mr. Sulivan, importuned not only the 
Lord Advocate himself, but a majority of tbe 
member8 on both sides of the House, arid carried 
his point without any great difficulty, 80 far, that 
the bringing in of the bill was deferred. Mean
while a Court of Proprietors having been 8um
moned, in order to p888 a vote of thanks to Sir 
Eyre Coote and Sir Edward Hughee, advantage 
was taken bf the opportunity, and an allusion being 
made to Mr. Hastings'. great and distinguished 
aervieee, a bunt of enthusiastic cheering followed. 
So far, then, they who took the liveliest interest 
in hie .concerns, received comfort from the convic
tion, that there was at least one body in the king
dom which had not swerved from ita old opiniom. 
And men felt, that, 8hould matten be pushed to 
an extremity. in the Court of Proprietors, if DO 

where else, Mr. Hastings wae sure of finding 
support. 

The devices resorted to by the enemies both of 
Mr. HBBtings and the Company to blacken the 
character of the oue and bring the other into dis-
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repute, were as full of art as their zeal in turning the 
impression to account was indefatigable. In Parlia
ment Mr. Hastings was described as a man of bound
less ambition; arbitl'ary, eKtravagant, cruel, -yet 
possessed of talents so commanding that the autho
rities whom he atfected toserveoouldneither remove 
nor 'restrain him. OUt of Parliament, again, he 

was spoken of as the most mercenary and heartless 
monster of his age, whose private fortune already 
eKceeded a million sterling, and who thought no
thiQg of an eKpenditure of five hundred thousand 
pounds, or more, so long as he could purchase by 
it the support of senators as venal as they were 
needy. It is past dispute, moreover, that though 
answered and refuted both within doors and with
out, these and similar calumnies worked upon the 
public mind j more especially when it was found 
that the Court of Directors, of whose capability 
of judging aright the public entertained a. very 
mistaken idea, were against him. Still his party 
was strong, especially in the rank, station, intelli
gence, and personal conduct of the individuals com
posing it. -Nay, in the Government itself, notwith
standing the bondage under which Burke's vehe
mence brought it, a majority was with him; inso
much, that while anticipating his fall, both Lord 
Ashburton and .colonel Barrie declared that his 
only fault lay in this, that his abilities were of an 
order too lofty to be understood, or rightly appre-
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ciated by his employers. So also Lord Shelburne 
and the Chancellor pr,ofessed themselves entirely 
satisfied even with the much censured arrangement 
into which he had entered with the Chief Justice, 
and would have gladly put a stop to further pro
ceedings in the matter, had their influence been 
equal to their will. But Lord Shelburne. though 
powerful in the Cabinet, was in the House of Com
mons exceedingly weak. There Burke and Charles 
Fox carried every thing before them; and, for the 
furtherance of schemes which did not fully develope 
themselves till the following session, they ceased 
not in this to labour for the ruin of the man whom 
they justly regarded as the most formidable ob
stacle in the way of the accomplishment of their 
purposes. 

Mr. Burke and Mr. Fox undeniably carried all 
before them in the House of Commons, that is 
to say, their declamations were feebly answered 
and their plans generally assented to; yet the 
wretched attendance on the day when Burke's 
forty-four resolutions were brought forward seems 
to imply, that the hearts of the multitude scarcely 
went with them. There were but twenty-six 
members present to vote a string of resolutions, 
the last of which declared, Of that it was the dnty 
of the Court of Directors to addresa the Crown 
for the removal from India of all those whom the 
House of CommoDl had censured." But such • 
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vote, proposed and carried unl}er such circum
stances, fell powerless to the ground. . The Pro
prietors of East India stock immediately met, and, 
in a crowded Court, it was carried by an over
whelming majority, "that the Court of Direclors 
were not bound to attend to any suggestions which 
might emanate from anyone branch of the legis
lature." 

In the face of this declaration on the part of the 
Court of Proprietors, the House of Commons could 
do nothing. The consideration of Mr. Hastings'S 
affairs, and those of the Company, was, therefore, 
permitted to drop; nor would they have been re
vived again, at least for a season, had not a garbled 
account of the revolt of Cheyt Sing, and of all that 
befel at Benares, happened at this time to I·each 
London. The story, so told as to convict MI·. 
Hastings of tyranny, deceit, and injustice, was 
taken up with great vehemence in the House. Mr. 
Burke became more rabid than ever; and though 
Lord Shelburne endeavoured for a while to stem 
the torrent, he was at last obliged to yield. All
eordingly, on the 27th May, the Lord Advocate 
again appeared in the van to present a report on 
the Benares business. He gave notice at the 
same time that. .he should next day move for the 
recall of Mr. Hastings, and being supported by 
Mr. Burke and General Smith, the first of whom 
spoke, by the bye: in terms of great personal 
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respect of the delinquent, it was finally deter
mined to attempt once more the attainment of 
their end through the Court of Director~. But 
Mr. Hastings's friends were not to be taken by 
surprise: they waited upon the Chairman, pointed 
out both the injustice of these proceedings, as far 
as the individual was affected by them, and 
the tendency of such votes to supel'1!ede the 
Charter, and requested that he would either give 
a pledge not to obey the wishes of the Commons, 
or refer the case, as he was bound to do, to the 
Proprietors. The Chairman, Mr. Gregory, though 
professing himself Mr. Hastings's friend, played 
but a doubtful part on the occasion. An appeal was 
aeoordingly made to the Proprietonl, who met 
in full Court. took the' matter into eonsideration, 
and once more saved, by their deeision, both the 
Governor-general and the East India Company. 
After an animated debate, a large majority re
solved, that "the Court of Directors be reeom
mended not to take any steps for the removal of 
the Governor-general, without laying their pro
ceedings before a General Court. to be speeiall, 
called for the occasion." . 

Nothing eould exceed the rage of !Ir. Hastings'. 
enemies when this 8eCOnd act oc. interference on 
the part of the Proprietors became known.. Sir 
Adam Ferguson, a member of the seeret eorn
mittee, eomplained loudly in his place as if an 
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insult had been offered to the whole House of 
Commons, and expressed a hope that during the 
recess some sweeping measure would be proposed, 
by which the management of India might pass 

-into more competent ha~ds. Mr. Fox, likewise, 
felt exceedingly sore, and stated, that when they 
met again some decisive steps would certainly be 
taken. But it may be well, perhaps, if I permit 

I Major Scott to tell at this juncture the tale both of 
his own proceedings and of the state of parties as 
it seemed to affect the interests of his principal. 

The following letter is at least a curiosity; I 
think also that it is a document of some value. 

From Major ScoTT. 
Londo., Holl .......... 26th J ..... 1782-

My dear Sir ,-On the 24th instant, a motion was 
made hy General Smith in the House of Commons for 
a censure upon Sir Robert Chambers, for accepting 
the office of Chief Justice of Chinsurah, and it was 
intended to follow this with a resolution for his recaU. 
Some debate passed. and Sir Adam Ferguson. a Scotch 
member. and one of the secret committee. observed. 
that no man could be ignorant of what had passed 
the other day at a Court of Proprietors, or of the in
dignity with which the resolution of the House of 
Commons had been treated; that he had the honour 
to be nominated a member of the secret committee; 
that their proceedings, which were very voluminous. 
had been laid before the House; that various resolu
tions, growing out of those reports, had been voted; 
but that now, if these resolutions were to be mere 
waste paper. the laborious researches of the secret 
committee. instead of doing good. would be attended 

VOL. II. 2 I 
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with the most mischievous effects; that the pre_ent se .. 
sions was so far advanced, that nothing decisive could 
be done; but he earnestly conjured Hi. Majesty'_ 
ministers to turn their thoughts to this important 
subject during the recess, and to have a fixed and 
permanent aystem adopted early in the next sesoinn. 
I was in the gaUery at the time: Charles Fox got up 
and observed, that he weU knew the proceedings to 
which the baronet had aUuded, and that, late as it was 
in the se88ions, something undoubtedly must be done 
by the House upon that subject; and 80 the matter 
passed off. 

This is Wednesday, and Monday the House ad
journs until the Lords are ready, and then the Parlia
ment is to be prorogued; a dissolution of it wiU in aU 
probability lOOn foUow. 

Whether, in the present temper of the people, or 
disunited as the ministry undonbtedly are, they will 
attempt so strong a measure as bringing in a Bi1I to 
deprive the East India Company of their chartered 
rights, is a matter or very great doubt with me. Sir 
Robert Palk. and others with whom I have conversed, 
say tbat they certainly wi1I not; but I do hear from other 
quarters that it is absolutely fixed and determined that 
Lord Cornwallio shall succeed you, and that they de
pend upon the popularity of his character, in recotlCJle 
tbe Proprietors to a measure certainly harsh and un
juatifiable. 

We have fairly knocked up Smith and Francio, and 
whenever yon do come _ay, my dear Sir, it will 
sorely be to yonr honour, that a man of the highest 
rank almost in this country is pitched upon to succeed 
you. That Smith or Francis would have been the man 
I have not a doubt, bad we not Cully and clearly ex
plained their characters to the public; and in my 
opinion. it is not the mere matter of being removed 
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from Bengal that you a,:e 00 solicitous about, but it i. 
that your character might be rescued from those base 
attacks which (as was foretold) have been made upon 
it. All men in this country are now sensible that you 
confer an obligation upon the Company by remaining 
in Bengal, not that the station is an eligible one to 
yourself-it is certainly a point of honour with you 
neither to be bullied nor cajoled out of office. Both 
have been long and ineffectually tried. 

In a few words, my dear Sir, I will recapitulate 
j hat has passed since my arrival in London on the 

17th December, 1781. The ministry were at that 
time so firmly fixed, and the present men so per
sonally obnoxious to the King, that there appeared 
no prospect of a change; Lord North, merely to 
employ some troubled spirito, had conoented to 
establish two committees, a .ecret and select: they 
were sitting on my arrival, and their principal aim was 
to deprive yO\\ of the government of Bengal. The 
miniater professed his determination to support you in . 
unequivocal terms; upon that principle he avowedly 
Bent out both Mr. Macpherson and Mr. Stables. Lord 
HiIlBborough professed an esteem for you, and Lord 
Stormont a very sincere personal friendohip j so did 
Lord Mansfield, who had at that time great weight; 
Lord Bathurst and the ChanceUor were also your pro
fessed friends, the former very much so. To a settled 
determination of the then miniatry to support you, I 
attribute the extraordinary gracious reception I had. 
the honour to meet with from His Majesty; perhapB 
Lord North, perfectly indifferent to the personal abuse 
that has been heaped upon himself, thought that pro
vided you kept your .tation in India it was of n'1 
consequence what W8B said of your adminiatration. 
Francia arrived a month before me, big with resent
ment, diaappointment, spleen, and envy j he Dew to 

212 
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the Directors with information, carefully arranged 
during a long voyage. Not being so well received 
there, or by the ministers as his vanity induced him to 
expect, he threw himself into the arms of Mr. Burke, 
the select committee, and the opposition. 

I had the good fortune eompletely to deltroy his 
little remaining credit at the India House, and to ex
pose his misrepresentations. At the west end or the 
town all went well, and you would have been lupported 
as vigorously as it was in the nature of Lord North to 
support any man. His Lordship, with wit, knowledge, 
integrity, and abilities equal to any of his successors, 
was eertainly so indolent, as to be the worst minister 
for the public this country haa ever had. An unex
pected change took place. In the moment of despe
ration almost, the opposition, by the desertion of the 
Tory eouDtry gentlemen (a most eontemptible set of 
beings to be sure) from Lord North, succeeded. The 
men who came in had professed themselves your friend. 
when the ministry persecuted you so unjustifiably, but 
the moment there was an appearance of their doing 
justice to your merits, you lost your popularity "ith 
these people. At this moment the two committees 
came forward with their reports. Anxious to pay 
eourt to the ne.. people, all their venom was pointed 
at you; Smith and Burke attacked your interior go
vernment and the Lord Advocate your polities. Few 
men in the House of Commons understand anything 
Df India matters, but many of them wish for appoint
ments in that eountry. The old ministry, willing to 
avoid a storm. retreated to the eountry, and .. hatever 
waa proposed .. as carried at once. Under these cir
cumstances, however, we made a Doble .tand; .. e drove 
the committees from all their ground as far as reason 
and unanswerable arguments could have effeet upon a 
popular assembly. We drove them to the neceosity of 
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attempting to do that by trick which they could not 
accomplish without, and we have since had the good 
fortune. aided by the astonishing weight of your per
sonal character, even to render their trick ineffectual. 
I should rather say, my dear Sir, that it was the weight 
of your personal character which did the business, and 
that all that was required from us was industry, zeal, 
and attachment. This is a short account of the trans·· 
actions of the last six months, in that time even the 
most sanguine of your friends have repeatedly given 
the cause up as desperate. My former letter will tell 
you all the hopes and fears by which we were at times 
actuated, until we obtained the late explicit declaration 
of the Court of Proprietors in your favour. This, in
deed, was so strong that nothing hut a Violent act of 
power can now shake you. The inquiry carrying on at 
the India House is, perhaps, the greatest farce that 
ever was practised by a public body. and as such shall 
be exposed at a proper time. The two chairs are 
against you, and they bring forward papers which may 
tend to criminate you, that is, to justifY them in pro
posing your removal. N ow they are got to the treaty 
with the Ranna of Gohud; and judging from a para
graph in the Swallow's letter •. that the Ranna had be
haved unfaithfully, they want to pass a censure on the 
original treaty. although the capture of Gualior at a 
most critical time was the consequence of it. They 
mean also to lay great stress upon the contract granted 
to Auriol for supplying the Carnatic with rice, al
though Lord Macartney speaks in the warmest terms 
of praise of the very ample and effectual relief afforded 
him from Bengal. How much, my dear Sir, must 
these men be pushed to find out matter against you. 
when they descend to such trivial occurrences. I met 
Gregory at the House of Commons two days ago. and 
had a very long conversation with him. He atl'ected to 
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lament that we had called a Court of Proprietor_per
haps he did 80 in reality-and oaid it would compel Hitt 
Majesty. ministers to adopt a tone of BeVenty which 
perhaps they would not otherwise have thought ot: I 
told Gregory that I did not concei'Je any thing could 
be more honourable for you than the result of that 
meeting. The Proprietor. were yonr constituents. and 
in a very full assembly of them justice had been done 
to your character; that to recal you agaimt the aeDse 
of your CODBtituents would not be to disgrace you. and 
that your honour, not Jour atatiou, ..... I w .. clear. 
the poiut you were most anIioUB to seeure. 

June 28th. The eeaaon itt DOW 80 very far adyaueed. 
and the miuistry are 80 divided amongst thMDeelves, 
and the Marquis of Boekingbam 80 dangerously ilL 
that I think the HOIIBeII of Parliament will be up be
fore any thing can possibly be done, and tbe gentlemen 
who composed the eeeret and eeJeet committees, finding 
it to be the determined aeDle of a great majority of tbe 
Proprietors, that nODe of them .hall be permitted to 
go out to Bengal. are now grown very luk_arm in the 
proaeeution of this busiuess. Mr. Burke, too, baa 10et 
his popularity, and tbe unworthy motives by which be 
.... aetuated in his illiberal peraecution are now very 
fully understood. Nothing can long be certain in tbitt 
country, but, to judge Crom preaeut appearaoeea, I 
should thiuk you will be left in the undisturbed ,.,... 
aesmon of your government for some time longer. Yet. 
my deu Sir. bow greatly inadequate itt that to what 
you have a rigbt to espect. l"io support-no cool
denee-no communieatiou with the c:onfidential aer
nnts of His Majesty, and a resolution of the Commons 
remaining upon their joumala .. unjust. in point of 
faet, .. it is illiberal in expreaaion. I hope to God you 
will Dot IIDfl"er this resolution to give you uueui_ 
Consider it, .. it really is, the work of a Fly, and be 
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assmed, my dear Sir, all good and impartial men will 
join with that respectable body of Proprietors, who are 
determined to defend you against the violence, the in
justice, and the folly of a small part of that branch of 
the Legislatme, or to give up their charter. The 
shameful manner in which those resolutions did pass, 
the evidence that your greatest enemies so unwillingly 
bore to your abilities and integrity at the very time 
they accused you of sacrificing the national honom, 
have rendered their votes a public jest, I do assure 
you. Many of your friends and the friends of the 
public are exceedingly uneasy lest, in consequence of 
what has happened, you should quit the government in 
disgust, but they earnestly hope YOIl will remain on 
every account, public as well as private. Never man, 
I assure you, obtained such a triumph as you have 
done, and let me again tell you wbat Lord Mansfield 
told me yesterday, that beyond all doubt you were the 
most wonderful man of the age. He earnestly wishes 
you may not think of giving up the government. 

Mr. Berrie carries for you aU the material news. 
papers of the last two months, and some pamphlets. 
I suppose Mr. Macintosh's infamous letters will find 
their way to India; they are held in the utmost con
tempt here. I believe I have now related everything 
of consequence. Lord Shelburne still keeps the same 
distance and reserve. General Smith. as you will see 
by the papers, has put off his motion respecting Sir 
Bobert Chambers's recall until the next sessions. 
The friends of Sir Elijah impey will douhtless take 
advantage of this. I have inquired very particu
larly, but 1 do not find that the order for Sir Elijah's 
recall ia yet gone out; some of the wiaest and the best 
men in England say, that Sir Elijah's appointment was 
one of the most meritorious acts of your government. 
This is Saturday. Monday without fiW Mr. Berrie goeB; 
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1 shan write a few lines and send that day'. paper. I 
remain, with the wannest sentiment. of respect, grati
tude, and affection, my dear Sir, your much obliged 
and faithful humble servant. 

P.S. Sunday 30th June. J am tbis moment come 
from Sir Robert Palk, who will send you a .bort letter. 
He saw Lord Ashburton on Friday; his Lordship la
mented most feelingly the unhappy aituation of thi. 
country at present, and the infatuation of a part of the 
present ministry, who would at once overset our es
tablishment. in India withont having made any pro
vision for their future government. If his Lordship 
can be depended npon, Lord Shelbnrne, in whose 
department I ndia ie, has not concurred in any of the 
late meaouree, nor will he withont great difficulty give 
yon np; but, my dear Sir, surely yon have a right to 
expeet support and cordial support too. I read that 
part of my instructions to Sir Robert, in which you say, 
that if yon are not supported from home yoo shall 
deem yooroelf freed from all obligation to remain in 
the serviee. This alanned him excesoively, for he 
looks upon it, 80 does eYery rational man in England, 
that if yoo qnit Bengal, India will be loot. Char).,. 
Fm< on Friday told the HOUle, that he 1I'U aatonished 
at the condoet of the Directors and Proprietors-that 
he hoped they woold reconaider their late resolutions, 
and not act in oppooition to a vote of the Honoe of 
Commons; but, if they did, he pledged bimselt to 
bring India affairs before the House early in the DelIt 
seaoion. Snch violent, soch ridiculons language will 
only irritate the Proprietors the more, and you may 
be asmred, my dear Sir, they never will be bullied out 
of their rights, nor will they conoent to remOTe you to 
please a pitiful faction in the ministry. \\'hat I dread 
is, that you will not be persuaded to remain. This 
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sacrifice of your feelings, however, the virtuous, 
independent people of England hope and expect 
you will make in return for their support; and per
haps in the next session of Parliament, or in a new 
one, the members in a full House will be as ready 
to do you justice as fifty.six of them were to condemn 
you unheard. The present ministry is made up of such 
discordant parts, that they cannot hold much longer 
together. Our public affairs are yet in a very ticklish 
situation: Rodney's success in the .West Indies has 

Jsaved us from ruin there; but the Americans will not 
treat separately. The Dutch are obstinate, and we 
are obliged to abandon the North Seas in order to send 
Lord Howe out in force to meet the combined fleets, 
who are DOW in the chops of the Channel. His Lord
ship will have thirty-two sail of the line to encounter 
thirty-eight, and I hope he will fight them at all 
events. 

Enclosed is a copy of my letter to Lord Shelburne, 
which I hope will meet your approbation. Although I 
most sincerely hope that you do not, or will not, think 
of giving up the government after the cordial support 
which you have received from the Proprietors, yet, my 
dear Sir, as you have directed me to make your senti
menta fully known, 1 thought I could not with pro
priety withhold them from Lord Shelburne. Mr. Berrie 
goes early to-morrow, but I shall write to him by 
Friday's post to Venice, which will be as late accounts 
as you can po.sibly receive from Europe. I aID just 
come in from Mr. Sulivan, who is in the country. He 
is tolerably well, but his eyes are so bad he cannot 
write himself. Enclosed is his note to IDe for your 
perusal and for the satisfaction of Mr. Stephen Sulivan. 
The lhips are to be despatched this week; 1 shall send 
copies of aU my letters by them. 
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The event of which Major Scott speaks 88 of 
p{obable occurrence came to pass not long after 
th~'preceding letter was despatched. On the Bcd 
of July 1782, the Marquis of Rockingham died, 
and he W88 succeeded in the office of Prime Mi
nister by the Earl of Shelburne. It is well known 
that of this appointment, the immediate result W88 

the secession from the Cabinet of the entire 
Rockingham party, whose dislike to the politics of 
their avowed rivals, the Tories, proved in the end 
to be far less influential with them, than their per
sonal jealousy of the new premier. Yet some, at 
least, of the faction were not without plausible 
excuses for their conduct. Mr. Fox, for example, 
declared, that he could not BUpport Lord Shel
burne, because hiB Lordship would not consent to 
recall Mr. Hastings from India, while Mr. Burke, 
though uot of the Cabinet, held the same language. 
and gave up his place 88 Paymaster-general of the 
Forces. At the India House, on the other band, 
a belief that Mr. Hastings W88 about to receive 
the countenance of the government operated 
powerfully in his favour. IIiB enemiea became 
more cautious, his friends more active 88 well 88 

more bold; indeed the universal feeling subsided 
into one of alarm, lest he should have already 
taken oft"ence at the tone of the Court '. letters. and 
resigned: for it is a remarkable fact, that the 
most rancoroua of his opponents could never 
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divest themselves of the feeling of respect, which 
commanding talents are sure to exact, even from 
those who may distrust the particular mode of 
their application. With respect, again, to his 
supporters in what may be termed private life, 
they were greatly elated by so favourable a change 
in his position. Lord Mansfield, in particular, was 
loud in his praises, pronouncing him to be by far 

Ithe most remarkable man ofthe age, and declaring 
that he, more than any other individual in the 
kingdom, had been the cause of the overthrow of 
the Rockingham Administration. Yet the pro
gress of a little time sufficed to prove, that these 
appearances of triumph were unreal. 

Lord Shelburne, in spite of his own good in
tentions and the hearty support of the King, never 
possessed inlluence enough to carry on the Go
vernment. Even on the India question he was so 
weak, that a change. at least of men, became ne
cessary; for a change of men implied the control 
over a very valuable patronage, and never did 
minister more stand in need of patronage than he. 
While, therefore. he expressed himself warmly in 
favour of Mr. Hastings to his fnends, he did not 
conceal from them that a new Governor-general 
must be appointed. assuring them however, that 
as the appointment would be conferred only on a 
nobleman of the highest rank. 80 should all the 
circumstances attending Mr. Hastings's recall be 
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managed with the most anxious regard to his 
honour and convenience. Accordingly, in the 
month of August, Mr. Smith, the Company'l 
solicitor, made known to Major Scott certain re
solutions which were, he said, to be submitted to 
the Court of Directors, and to which he trusted 
that Major Scott would offer no opposition. I am 
not very willing to go on with this history except 
in the words of one who himself played a part in 
it. I therefore transcribe the foJIowing:-

Major Scarr fA) w ••• .o 1Lur.-.H. 

LondDo, 29th Augwt, 17'l2. 

My dear Sir.-Ye&terday I c10aed wbat I IUppose 
will be my last despatebes by tbese sbips; but lest 
another delay should arise in their sailing. I now sit 
down to give yon a full account of what has occurred 
lately. 

My last letter is dated the lIth of AUg'IUt; many 
have been written since. but of them I could keep no 
copies. as they were despatched from time to time. at 
the India House, on a snpposition that they would 
barely arrive berore the departure of the packet. 
Since Mr. Berrie left London, wbich was on the 1st 
July, I have written seven letters to yoo overland; if 
one of the seven arrive safe. I .halI he perfectly satis
fied. The two last were to advise yon of the extraor
dinary resolutions which had been shown to me by 
Mr. Smith, the Companya solicitor. They have now 
been made so public at the Iodia Hoose. that it is 
needless to write them over to yon in the secret manner 
I did yesterday; I will therefore send you the business 
fully by these ships in case of accident. 

On Thursday last, at the election of a director in the 
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room of Mr. Gregory, which we carried for Mr. Bo
sanquet, Mr. Smith, the Company's solicitor, ,took me 
aside. and told me. after having asked if I had heard 
anything further of your removal, that he had been 
desired by some of the leading Directors to draw out 
certain resolutions, which he then read to me, and as 
nearly as I ean recollect, they are as follows: -

Resolved. That Warren Hastings. Esq., Governor
general of Bengal, hath performed many very great 
and meritorious services to this Company; that in no 

lone act of his government hath he been actuated by a 
corrupt motive, nor is he suspected of peculation; but 
it is resolved by this Court, that Warren Hastings, 
Esq., hath formed wrong opinions upon points of great 
political importance, and that he hath aeted upon those 
opinions so as to bring great distress upon this Com
pany. It i. therefore resolved, that he be removed 
from the government of Bengal; such removal to take 
plaee, on or before the departure of the last ship of the 
season after these advices shall arrive in Bengal. That 
E. Wheler. and T. Maepherson, Esq., having con
curred in opinion with the said Warren Hastings, Esq., 
be also removed, and that Sir Eyre Coote, having ap
plied for a successor, be also removed. 

That, as it is necessary that the office of Governor
general of Bengal should he filled by a person of ran k 
and consequence, be appointed Go
vernor-general. That it be recommended earnestly to 
the said Warren Hastings, Esq., to give to his suc
cessor every information which his great experience 
enahles him to do. That be appointed 
to succeed Messrs. Wheler, Macpherson, and Sir Eyre 
Coote. 

When I had read this paper, Mr. Smith earnestly 
conjured me not to give to it any opposition, but to 
sulfer the matter to be quietly settled; if it was not, the 
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whole muot agam be brought before Parliament, when 
it might not be done 80 agreeably to you, sa it would 
be by this mode. I told Mr. Smith that there were 
eertain caaea, in which I wsa not allowed to esereise my 
own judgment. That the instructions which I had reo 
ceived from you were clear, politive, and pointed, to 
defend your conduct, sa far sa I know of it, and to do 
no act whatever that might appear like a reaignatipn 
of the government for you; Tb&t the proprietol'll were 
pledged to protect you. until some delinquency wsa 
proved against you, which I wsa e1ear would never be ; 
That I certainly should oppose these resolutions being 
carried. both with the Director. and in the Court of 
Proprietol'll; That I had IIt'Dt a copy of part of my in
.. ructions to Lord Shelburne, and if hie Lordahip wonld 
be good enough to reperuae them, he wonld _ I conld 
not poaoibly act otherwise than I meant to do. Smith 
aaid mnch more to convince me it wonld not be Cor your 
interelt to have the matter brought again before Par
liament. I said that the more your conduct wsa pub· 
licIy dUeuued, the higher would it esalt yonr character. 

I have since lOOn Mr. Sullvan, who"ery higbly ap
proves of my answer to Mr. Smith. His opinion i.e, 
that Lord Shelburne. afraid of Fox and Burke bringiDg 
India aft'a.irs before the House of Common&, wishes to 
settle everything before the meeting orParliament; and 
again, the pabonage annexed to 80 many appointment. 
m Bengal i.e both tempting and advantageoua to his 
interesta: bot Mr. Suli.,an i.e clear nothing can be 
done to hurt YOll. provided the proprietora ltand by na, 
which we ha.,e not the ......neat reason to doubt. 

These resolotiona ha.,e been read by lOme af the 
. Directora, bnt Sir Henry Fletcher, the Chairman • 

........... me he baa Dot IeeJl them. 1101" _ they dl'IIwn 
up by his desire, 01' the desire afthe deputy. He Curther 
&IIIIlJ"e& me upon hie hoaonr. that no meanres whateYer 
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will be proposed. except in a full Court of Directors; 
and that if any resolutions tending to your removal 
should at any time pass. very sufficient notice ... ould be 
given before a Geueral Court ... as ca1led. without ... hose 
approbation, as he observed, I well Irnew. nothing 
... hich the Directors could do ... ould be of any COIlSe

quence. 
Thus, my dear Sir, this matter no ... rests. I conress 

... hat gives me great uneasinl!Sll is this :---100 have been 
most basely, most infamously used; yet you are placed 
jn that very peculiar and delicate situation, that ho ... • 
....-er you may resent the couduct of the Directors, and 
some part of the ministry, yoo are precluded from 
quitting the chair. I earoesly wish you to be placed in 
that situal ion that yoo may be able to quit with honour 
if you choose it; but was I to say too much upou this 
subject, it might be coustrued into an intentiou of 
eutering into a compromise. 1 have done what ap
peared to me the best, which is to make that part of 
your iuslructious public to the Directors. which you 
desired me to commuoicate without reserve, aud this I 
have done without a comment. 

While our wise men at home are diJrering upon 
trilles, I almost tremble when I reflect upon the state 
of our affairs in Iodia. An express overland has 
brought us an BUOunt of the landing of the French 
troops at Porto Novo. To think of removing the only 
man who can preserve India at such a crisis is surely 
treason to the atate. 

My former letters, I believe, contain everything that 
I had to say. This is .. time of the year when no 
business is done of any consequence. Our illiberal 
opponent Burke is sunk. never, I hope. to rise again. 
Mr. Fo~ who is an aa100ishing mao, keeps perfectly 
quiet during the recess. 

There is again lOme faint hopes of peace. but if it 
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should take place, it must be upon the most disgrareful 
terms. 

I shall continue writing to you overland once a fort. 
night, and wben anything of moment happen., I will 
send a messenger express. 

It would appear from this letter, first, that the 
resolutioDs quoted did not emaDate either from the 
Directors in their individual capacity, or from the 
Company; and next, that to get them passed was 
a manreuvre on the part of Lord Shelburne, who, 
desirous of strengthening his own hands, was 
willing to cover Mr. Hastings's retreat by the same 
measure which should give to himself a large in
crease of patronage. I am not sure that the pro
ceeding deserves much praise on the ground of 
candour; but at least there was no hostility about 
it; and it is curious enough, that it should have 
heen proposed and rejected at a time when a 
question far more delicate, because afJecting Mr. 
Hastings's private character, was under discussion. 
For his account of the Nabob's present had not 
long reached the India House, and among both 
Directors and Proprietors his desire to appro
priate the amount to his own use was treated 
at least with delicacy. Indeed I may go further 
than this. Many, to whom the real ~te of his 
private affairs was known, expressed a wish to 
accede to the proposal; and of these there were 
BOrne who, on an questions of general policy, stood 
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opposed to him. Yet the bodyofperso'nswhoone by 
one could thus indulge their better feelings to~ards 
the man, became, so soon as they met in Court, 
vehement in their condemnation of the Governor. 
They could not forgive his open and avowed con
tempt of their orders, and insisted, in a despatch 
written under the influence of that feeling, that not 
only Messrs. Fowke and Bristow should be re-

I instated in their offices, but that Cheyt Sing him
self should be restored. 

Though Mr. Smith's propositions were by Mr. 
Hastings's friends rejected,· Lord Shelburne did 
not for a moment abandon his design, of relieving, 
for he would not call it superseding, the whole of 
the existing government of Bengal. The indi
vidual, moreover, on whom he fixed his choice as 
a becoming successor to Mr. Hastings was in evel·y 
respect so competent in the public estimation, that 
be had the less hesitation in renewing his oVer
tures; and Lord Cornwallis was openly named as 
the Governor-general elect. Nevertheless, Mr. 
Hastings's friends would not enter into any com
promise in tbe matter. If indeed the measure 
should be brought into Parliament, they might or 
might not oppose it, according to the form which it 
should assume; but they would be no parties to an 
arrangement which, telling against Mr. Hastings'S 
credit, would at the same time exhibit him in the 
light of one so purely selfish as to fail of taking 

VOL. II. 2 K 
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into accOUllt the probable wishes of his best and 
steadiest supporters, tbe great body of the ·,Pro
prietors. But Mr. Hastings's friends did more tban 
this. In tbe Direction, the instructions for Messrs. 
Fowke and Bristow'. reinstatement kad been 
carried by only fourteen votes against ten. The 
minority wrote to desire that he would pay no 
attention to the order, while Major Scott informed 
him, on the authority of Lord Mansfield, tbat 89 

the Directors bad no rigbt to command the resto
ration of Cheyt Sing at Benares, I!O Mr. Hastings 
would be acting illegally jf he paid the sligbtest 
regard to such command. 

In this manner the recess wore itself out, tbe 
minister renewing from time to time his overtures, 
and more than once hinting at a peerage, 88 the 
price of 1\lr. Hastings's acquiescence in bis wishes. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Hastings'S friend, steadily refused 
to compromise, in Rny degree, the public or private 
character of the Governor-general. No decisive 
steps bad therefore been taken. when, on the 5th 
of December, the HoU8etl met, and listened to a 
speech from the throne, of which a large portion 
was devoted to the affairs of India. 1\lr. Dundas, 
who bad joined Lord Shelburne', government, 118 

Treasurer to the Navy, moved on the 16tb, that tbe 
resolutions of the 28tb of 1\1ay preceding sbould be 
read; and the motion being complied with, he 
went on to animadvert in IItrong language upon the 
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spirit of opposition which had been displayed by 
the Proprietors. ,He ended by giving notice, that 
after Christmas he should call upon the House to 
take the matter into consideration; and requested 
in the meanwhile that copies of the late proceedings 
at the India House might be laid upon the table. 

The motion of Mr. Dundas for copies of the 
Court's proceedings was not resisted. Both Go
vernor Johnstone, however; and Mr. T. Pitt, 
reprobated the terms in which he had spoken of 
the Court of Proprietors, 'whos~ right it was, 
secured to them by Act of Parliament, to support 
their own Governor, and who had only exercised 
that right when they refused to obey the mandate 
of the House, by' petitioning the Crown for M,. 
Hastings's recall. Then rose Mr. Fox to de
nounce Mr. Hastings as a great public delia" 
quent, a proceeding which called up Governor 
Johnstone again, by whom Mr. Fox was referred 
to his own speech delivered in the previous May, 
in which Mr. Hastings's qualities both of head and 
heart had been very tenderly handled. But I write 
of times when less even than at present men 
submitted to tile restraints of consistency and good 
faith; and so Mr. Fox, strong in the support which 
his party was prepared to give, took of Mr. John
stone's reference no notice whatever. Yet Mr. 
Fox's language was tame when compared with 
that of Mr. Burke. Offensive as he had been on 

2K2 
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many previous occasions, bis feelings seemed on tbe 
present to burry bim beyond all self-control; indeed 
his cbarges were 80 grave, so heavy, and 80 fiercely 
adduced, that tbey excited the indignation, much 
more than they carried the sympathies of his 
audience along with tbem. 1\1r. T. Pitt, in par
ticular, dared the speaker to the proof, when 1\Ir. 
Hastings might have an opportunity of meeting 
him face to face; while Mr. Burke, probably 
without reflecting on the serious nature of the pro
ceeding. pledge~ himself that 1\lr. Pitt's desire 
should be fulfilled to the letter. Finally, the pro
poser of the original motion closed the debate by 
declaring that he was aware of no criminal pro
ceedings on the part of Mr. Hastings, neither was 
it his intention to bring any criminal charge 
against him; but for political reasons he shouLI 
do his best to remove him from his station, and 
bring in, at a convenient season, a bill fur that, 
and for other necessary purposes. 

Even from this imperfect sketch of the manner 
in which the ex-ministers conducted themselves, it 
will be seen, that their hostility to 1\Ir. Hastings" 
views partook largely of personal hatred to bimself, 
-tLDd that there was no proceeding, however un
candid or unfair, in which they would Imlple 
to embark. provided it held out a prospect of crush
ing him. Not content With denouncing him in their 
speeches, the members of the two eommittees,-
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packed tribunals, if ever such there were.-made 
every conceivable effort to rake together a body 
of evidence. such as might cover hini with dis
grace, and render him odious to the English people. 
No sooner were they informed of the arrival 
of persons who entertained. or were supposed to 
entertain. a grudge against Mr. Hastings, than they 
issued summonses for them to attend ; and they 
had scarce the decency to hide their chagtin as 
often as the statements of these persons contra
dicted their own anticipations. Take the following 
case as a specimen of the temper in wliich such 
matters were arranged :-

"Captain Rayne," (writes one of Mr. Hastings's 
correspondents.) "the nephew of Colonel Champion, 
came to England with Fairfax in the Nancy. Smith 
(General Smitli, chairman of one of the committees) 
knew. of course, of Champion's conduct towards you, 
and naturally supposed he should find the nephew 
your enemy. and ready to say what he would wish him 
to declare, In this persuasion he sent for Rayne to 
his house, and examined him relative to the Benares 
business, baving understood that be had been tbere 
soon after the rebellion. Rayne, like a man of honour. 
declared what was strictly true; assured Ihe General 
that there never ,,'as a man more detested and despised 
in his zemindarry than Cheit Sing; that he was, in fact, 
supported merely by the countenance of the English; 
that his behaviour. previous to your putting him under 
an arrest. had been to the highest degree contuma
cious; that be bad undoubtedly formed a design to 
throw oft' the English Government a1togetber; that 
thi. wal prevented by your journey 10 Benares; that 
the rebellion was actually owing to an accident j that 
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in one month the country was elfectually reconquered. 
and in the most perfect tranquillity; that it had con
tinued so ever since; that the natives were highly 
pleased with the change. having ever held Cbeit Sing 
in the utmost contempt and abhorrence; that you. 80 

far from having forfeited the confidence of the natives. 
enjoyed it in the highest degree; and that he could 
not possibly offer a stronger proof of it, than Moodajoe 
Sindia's having actually signed the peace at the moment 
when. if he had determined to carryon the war, and to 
assi.t eheit Sing. he had a prospect of doing 80 with 
success; but that. from his confidence in the character 
of Mr. Hastings. he had determined to seek our friend. 
ship and alliance. That the Vizier bad given such 
proof. of fidelity and attachment at the moment 01 
danger as mnst elfectually proye his confidence in. and 
regard for Mr. Hastings; and he had DO doubt but 
that this would increase every day. 

" Smith heard him with evident marks of impatience 
and dissppointment, said he must be mistaken. and .. 
this evidence does not answer his purpose, he has never 
seen him since; but I shall take care he appean before 
the Select Committee:' 

It is not worth while to pursue these details any 
farther. In the. Houses of Parliament, in the 
Court of Directors, among members of the Cabinet, 
and throughout almost every circle of lIOeiety, 
Hastings, his merits and demerits, constituted a 
standing topic of discussion. For if his enemiea 
were vindictive, his friends were not slothful; and 
the latter could 00ast of, at least, as large a share 
of talent 88 the former. Moreover, the feelings of 
the House of Lords were decidedly with him, as 
was shown by the reception that was gi\'en to Lord 
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Walsingham's speech, who, just before the recess, 
spoke largely in commendation of Mr. Hastings's 
policy, and attributed to him the chief merit of Sir 
Eyre Coote's successes in the Carnatill. Still his 
position was a very critical one, inasmuch as the 
minister either could not or would not support 
him; and the best and- ablest of his fl'iends, 
feeling it to be such, devoted the interval between 
the prorogation and the reassembling of Parliament 
to fresh negociations. I subjoin Major Scott's 
account of these, as being at once more graphic 
and more full than any which I could give ;-

"On the lst of January," he writes, "I saw (Gover
nor) Johnstone at the drawing-room, who told me that 
Whitshed Keene. Lord North's relation. had met him 
as he was going to court and begged to see hhn on par
ticular business respecting Mr. Hastings. After the 
drawing-room. Johnstone desired me to accompany him, 
introd\1ced me to Mr. Keene, and told him that what
ever pused on the subject of Mr. Hastings would. of 
course. be communicated to me by him. and therefore 
lIe thought it was best we should meet at once. 

u Keene-seemed confused and very shy. said he had 
no authority from Lord Cornwallis or Lord North to 
propose anything; at the same thue he declared that. 
as a member of the state, he wished some mode might 
be fallen upon to prevent the removal of Mr. Hastings ; 
that these were Lord North's sentiments, too; that the 
situation of India was very critical, and there was a 
strong party against Mr. Hastings, yet his cause cer
tainly gained ground every day; that he had the strong
est reasons for believing the sentiments of Lord Shel-
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burne to be as friendly as those of Lord North, but that 
both were desirous of Lord Cornwallis being hereafter 
the Governor.general of Bengal; that he had acci. 
dentally 8een a gentleman last night at the opera, who 
is in the eonfiden~ of Lord Cornwallis, and from him 
he understood tltat Mr. Hastings'. friends would be 
perfectly satisfied provided he was permitted to remain 
three or four month. in the chair after Lord Cornwallis 
should arrive there. If this was the case, Mr. Keene 
tbougbt there '11'&1 but one more point to Bettie. 
namely, to secure a decent retreat for the Lord 
Advocate, wbo had pledged himself to bring in a Bill ; 
and tbis he conceived Lord Cornwallis would be able 
to effect. 
- .. I told Mr. Keene I was extremely 80rrf to find 
tbat my candid declarations, both to Lord Cornwalli. 
and Major R088, had been 80 mucb mistaken. Every 
man in the kingdom wbo bad read tbe reports, knew 
that I not only had no authority, either directly or 
indirectly, nnder any circumstances whatever, to resign 
tbe Government for Mr. Hastings, but tbat he had com
municated this resolution both to the Directors and the 
Ministers; that therefore all I could ofFer was matter of 
opinion, by whicb Mr. Hastings was not bound in the 
sligbtest degree. I had said, and I again repeated, that 
the idea industriously tbrown out (and it bad made an 
impression npon Lord North), that Mr. Hastings, ineft 
to bimself, would never quit Bengal, was totally false. 
I would stake my life that Mr. Hastings wisbed to come 
home when he could do 80 witb honour, and without 
endangering the safety of ludia; that I was eqnally 
rertain Mr. Hastings-never wished to embarr .... bis 
Majesty'8 Government, or to haTe his cause turned to 
the pnrposes of faction or party; that. convinced in my 
own mind of tbe truth of the auertion. I had Mid it 
was my firm opinion Mr. Hastings would retire a (ew 
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months after Lord Cornwa1lis's arrival; but then it 
W88 mere matter of opinion;_ such I mentioned it, 
declaring, at the same time, that nothing I had said or 
might say was in the slightest degtee binding npon 
Mr. Hastings. 

." Johnstone then spoke and said, if Mr. Keene had 
nothing to propose, it was wrong in me to open myself 
so much as I had done; for if we were to be at variance, 
where was the necessity of explanations? 

"Johnstone added, he knew Lord Shelburne's senti-
I ments perfectly well; that they werll in favour or Mr. 

Hastings, bnt that, afraid of the Rockingham party in 
the Cabinet, he had disguised his real sentiments, and 
was taking a hostile part against the man whose cause 
he wished to support; that the friends of Mr. Hastings 
had no fears; they knew well that the overtures which 
had been indirectly made from several quarters were oc
casioned by an apprehension on the part of Government 
that they would be foiled in their attempts to remove 
the Governor.general by Bill; that, in short, as I had 
already stated to Lord Cornwallis and Major Ross, 
there was but one way of settling tl\e business tbat we 
could agree to; this was, that his Lordship should go 
oot second in.Councii and Commander-in-Chief, and 
that the Governor-general should resign whenever he 
thought proper. Our conference ended here; and on 
our return to the drawing-room, Mr. Orde, Lord Shel
burne'. secretary. spoke to Johnstone upon the same 
subject. His answer was the same. and he expressed 
the same confidence of success to our canse, provided 
it was carried any further by the minister. 

" On my return home, I found a letter from General 
Caillaud. in which he enclosed a copy of one from Lord 
Clarendon to him, This nobleman has infllriably pro
fessed the ntmost respect and veneralion for your cha
raeter. He laments the present appearance of things, 
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says that ministers are determined upon your removal; 
that it may be ellected in a manner exceedingly die· 
agreeable. and that it is a point of prudence and policy 
to compromiee before the meeting of Parliament; that 
though I am debarred from acting. yet Lord A.hburton 
or Mr, Sulivan .hould boldly.tep forward and re.ign 
for you upon honourable and advantageous stipula
tion •• 

n General Caillaud eeemed to think Lord Clarendon'. 
reasoning worth attending to. and that your situation 
was exceedingly critical. I replied to the General B8 

I did to Keene. and from his answer I ICC he is con· 
vinced we can do nothing; butl am also clear we ought 
to do nothing. even if we had the power. and that no 
investigation can take place which will Dot redound 
moat highly to your honour. I feel I act right in this 
busine ... 

n The Benares buainess is now moat etfectuall y 
cleared up. and the evidence of Fairfax and Captain 
Rayne upon this subject when Parliament meets again. 
will force conviction upon the minda of all men. 

"9th January.-I have just had a converaatiou with 
Sir Robert Palk relative to our present situation. He 
thinks with me that the matter may still be amicably 
adjusted. and I have cODvinced him there is hut one 
way of etTecting this deairable point,-by Lord Corn· 
wallis accepting the succesaion, and, in the mean time, 
the command of the army. 

u Sir Robert haa not a doubt but that Lord Shel. 
burne's aentimenta are exceedingly favourable towards 
you; but there is so strong a party of Rockinghall18 
in the Cabinet, that he dare not avOW' his real aenti~ 
ment&" 

lIIeanwhile, and during the progre8tl of the lim 
months of 178.3. a slicceSl!ion of events berel, of 
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which the gen~ral historian will be Apt to say, 
that however discreditable they may be to the 
parties concerned· in them, they yet teach a great 
moral lesson to all statesmen in all ages. With 
these I am no further concerned than as they bore 
upon the fortunes of the subject of this memoir. 
For whether Lord Shelburne had stayed in or gone 
out,-whether the coalition had brought their plans 
to bear or broken to pieces ill the act of arranging 
them, he, I am inclined to think, would have been 
equally the sufferer. Both parties, indeed, thirsted 
to be put in possession of the patronage of India., 
and both knew that the end was to be attained only 
through the disgrace and ruin of the Governor
general. It, therefore, . excites in us no surprise 
whatever to find Mr. Dundas, a membel' of 
Lord Shelburne's administration, bringing in a 
Bill for the reconstruction of the government of 
British India, one clause of which required that 
MI'. Hastings should be recalled, and succeeded in 
his office by Lord Cornwallis. As little can we 
wonder that a Bill, having for its objects the accom
plishment of ends which the opposition professed, 
genera.lly, to keep in view, should have been resisted 
by the same opposition with such vigour as to lead 
to its abandonment. The truth indeed is, that 
neither Lord Shelburne, lIor Lord North, nor Mr. 
Dundas, nor 1\11'. Fox, took the smallest interest 
in the welfare either of the East India Company or 
the Company's Governor, and that, being equally 
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ready to· sacrifice both in the establishment 
of their own political influence, they differed 
only in this, that they were alike unwilling that 
the sacrifice should be made, except for the exclusive 
benefit each of his own particular faction. Hence, 
after Mr. Dundas's bill had been lost, and the 
existence of the Government endangered by it, the 
Secret Committee continued to inquire and to 
report-each fresh report tending more and more 
to cover 1\ir. Hastings's name with obloquy, as weD 
as to demonstrate the necessity of some radical 
change in the whole system of Indian administra
tion. For though Mr. Francis made but little way 
in society, with Mr. Burke be was all-powerful, 
and over tbe proceedings of tbe Secret Committee 
1\lr. Burke never ceased to exercise an over
wbelming influence. 

Matters bad taken this shape, and tbe Com
mittee were, as usual, vindicating the independence 
and tbe honour of Cbeyt Sing, and deploring the 
cruel wrongs tbat had been done to the Begums, 
when letters arrived both from Madras and Bengal, 
which bad no tendeney to divert the tide of popular 
prejudice out of tbe cbannel into wbich it was the 
business ol1\lr. Burke and 1\Ir. Francis to lead it. 
In the former, some of which proceeded from the 
pen of Lord Macartney himself, Mr. Hastings was 
described 8S wasting the resources of his own pro
vince, and starving the war in the Carnatic for 
the purpose of pressing that against the 1\fahratta&. 
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In the latter, the 1\1ahrattas were represented as 
having rejected the terms offered to them, and 1\1r. 
Hastings, who communicated the intelligence, made 
no secret of his own satisfaction that they had done 
80. Now, a9 neither the Court of Directors nor 
the people of England could know the grounds on 
which he stood-as they 'Were ignorant of" the 
position of Goddard's army at the time, and knew 

i not that a few marches more would enable h~ to 
dictate peace on his own terms in the enemy's 
capital, they not unnaturally leaned to the side 
of those who represented the Governor-general 
as actuated by an over-weening ambition, such as 
could not be satisfied except by the total overthrow 
of the 1\1ahratta state and the annexation of their 
territory to that of the East India Company. Ac
cordingly, the elamour against 1\1r. Hastings grew 
daily louder, the Government offered to it no oppo
sition, and Lord North, never ceasing to apeak as 
if his feelings were entirely on the side of the 
oppressed, acted like one who would not take the 
trouble to interfere for his l,rotection. 

Lord Shelburne's reign was by this time, how
ever, drawing to a close. So early as the opening of 
the session after the Christmas recess, it was evident 
to all men that he could not hold his ground; for 
his personal adherents in the House of Commous 
scarcely numbered forty, and the rest who sup
ported him, from caprice or interested motives 
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might at any moment desert him. One ground of 
security he had, to be sure, and one alone, namely, 
that the political opinions of Lord North and !\Ir. 
Fox were much more at variance with one another 
than either of them, on any given subject, eould be 
with his; and trusting to this, he made an effort 
to carry on a govemment--but the effort availed 
him not. The peace whicb, nnder his auspicefl, 
England made with France and Holland, and the 
United States of America, gave rise in both Houses 
to an animated debate, upon whicb the minister 
obtained in the Lords a majority of fourteen, and 
in the Commons was left in a minority. I think 
that the following letter, be!<ides connecting, better 
tban any words of mine, tbis defeat with tbe pro
gress of tbe Indian inquiry, is, on other and more 
obvious grounds, well worthy of insertion :-

I'n>m Major lIcorr. 

Loadaa, ~ Sq....., Friday, 210t Fdlnmy, 17113. 

My dear Sir.--The event. since my last are moat 
curions. God knows how the bnsi1lCll will end! I 
.... ote yoo rully overland .by this nigllt'. post, and as 
the Duteh passes are not yet come, perhaps these .hips 
may convey the result to yon. 

I will gi .. e yon a detail or our late polities! opera
tions, observing, however, that my ... orthy (riend Toone. 
s~ould he arrive early with yoo, will an81rer every ques
bon you cau put to him to the moment or hi. leaving 
London, ... }W,h 1rU 1ast night. 

The preliminariea or the ~ ... ere debated on 
Monday last, in both HooBES. Iu the Houae of Lorct. 
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the minister carried an address of thanks. af'ter a vio
lent struggle. and a debate that lasted till five in the 
morning. He had a very scanty majority considering 
the force of government in that hospital of incurables. 
only fourteen. Lord Shelburne spoke ably. and art
fully. and in aome instances falsely. for he asserted 
(against proof) that you had been duped by the Mah· 
ratta general Sindia. and that there was no prospect 
orpeace with the Mahrattas. 

In the Commons. Mr. Thomas Pitt opened the busi
ness. He spoke remarkably well. When he tonchednpol\ 
India, he said. that we were in no danger there. while 
so able a statesman as Mr. Hastings. and so gallant a 
general as Sir Eyre Coote. conducted our aft'airs in the 
cabinet and the field. 

When Mr. Bnrke came to reply to Pitt, he flew out 
as he always does when India is mentioned. but so 
much to the dissatisfaction of the House. that not the 
smallest attention was paid to him. Arter a debate, 
that lasted from four in the af'temoon. till eight in the 

.moming. the motion for an address was negatived by 
a majority of sixteen. I shall send the complete de
bate by this night's coach to Portsmouth. The most 
extraordinary coalition took place npon this question 
-Lord North, Charles Fox, and the whole of the 
Rockingham party.-but the eft'ects of that coalition 
have been extraordinary upon the minda of the people. 
who say to a man. that they are aU rascals alike; and 
in this temper. Shelhume. who plays his carda well. 
has procured an address from the city of London to 
the King, (which passed with only one dissenting 
voice,) expressing their sincerest gratitude to His Ma
jesty. for complying with the wishes of his people. in 
procuring them the inestimable blessings of peace. 

Should this address be followed. as 1 believe it will. 
by the principal trading towns, Shelburne will dissolve 
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the Parliament. We shall know moro before I claBO 
this letter to.night. 

The situation of England is truly melancholy, and 
alarming, from tbis circumstance, tbat. tbere is not a 
grain of public .vlrtue amongst public men. T~?H 
gentlemen of large fortunes, and indepe~dent 8pmts, 
wbo might be expected to step forth. are eltber lazy, ,or 
ignorant, and with men of decayed fortune8. or wltb 
adventnrers. such as Burke, politics are a trade. 

In the division on Monday, Lord Sbelburne had all 
the men of property and all tbe country member. with 
him, except three. However tbese political vermin 
disagree. and quarrel amongst themselves, there i. 
one point in which they all meet,-a desire to J>1'ovide 
for their needy dependants in India; and though we 
have hitherto warded oft" the blow, T yet plainly per. 
eeive that the minister, whoever he may be, when tbe 
present struggle is over, must, and will, lay violent 
hands on the East India Company. 

I see this so clearly, that I trust you will prepare lor 
anything that may happen, being .. sured at the lame 
time of this truth, that your honour they can net hurt. 

Toone will tellyOD all that Jobnstone mentioned to 
ns. He is 8trongly of opinion that Lord North's coming 
in will aeenre you, and he say. John Ro~nlOD told him, 
before tbe division on Monday last, that if Lord N ortll 
and Folt eame in, our friends in India were .fe. I 
.'11' Robinson on Sonday; he told me Lord North 
was highly p1eaaed with the late accODnts, and that "e 
ahould see our way clearer OD Tueaday. Still, my dear 
sir, let me repeat, be you J>1'epared for anything that 
may happen. Mr. Sulivan begs me alao neYer to 
send a letter without atronglyllating the uncertainty 
of your situation. 

We had a General Court yesterday, but nothing was 
&aid very particular •. Jobu8lone observed, it was uo 
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wonder our expenses had been enormous in India, since 
tbe French had made such vast efforts there. He 
added, that the French ambassador, the Marquis de 
Monslier, had assured him, a few days ago, that the 
expeditions to India ibis war had actually cost France 
above seven millions sterling; and that, however party 
or faction might misrepresent the conduct of English 
gentlemen in power in India, they had acquired im
mortal honour by their prodigious exertions. 

February 22nd. The newspapers which I shall 
send to Portsmouth to night, by the coach, will give 
you an idea of last night's debate. Lord Shelburne 
bas but one game to play now, and that is, to dissolve 
the Parliament; if he does not, the ministry must be 
changed next week, for it is impossible he should stand 
with a majority of seventeen in the House of Com
mons against him. 

The advocate meant to bring in his India Bill, the 
2nd ofMal'ch ;-now the scene must be aitered, and you 
may, perhaps, my dear Sir, remain some time longer 
in a state of uncertainty. 

25th. I believe Lord Shelburne will not have 
courage or influence enough to dissolve the Parliament, 
so that he must retire in the course of this week. The 
idea is, that the Duke of Portland (a cypher) is to be 
at the head of the Treasury; Lord John Cavendish. 
Chancellor of the Exchequer; Lord North, Privy Seal; 
his son, Paymaster-General; Burke, Treasurer of the 
Navy; and the other ministers to be fixed to-day. You 
will know the whole perhaps before the ships sail. but 
I send down every pight to prevent any accident. 

I came late from Mr. Sulivan's last night; Barwell 
was there too. They both agreed that your office was 
of too much consequence to the minister, for you to be 
allowed to retain it much longer, and they earnestly 
begged you would be prepared for anything that might 
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happen, alway. remembering that your honour was 
beyond the reach of such wretches. James Macpher
son still asserts, that Lord North has taken care of you. 
I do not believe a syllable of it, and this 1 know, ~hat 
the hope. of Lord Cornwallis's friends are r~vlved 
again. I will write again to-morrow, and remalD, my 
dear Sir, most faithfully and gratefully YOllrs. 

Ftom the aame. 

Londou, Qu .... Square, 23n1 March, 17~3. 

My dear Sir,-We have undergone 80 many change. 
within these few days, and are .till in 80 unsettled 
a state, that I may perhaps again mislead you by my 
accounts, though they come from the firot authority. I 
will give you Lord Mansfield's account to me of the 
progress of the negociation for a new ministry. The 
eoalition between the house of Cavendish, Lord 
North, and Charles Fo:r, I informed you of, both by 
my late letters overland, and by the ships. North 
had agreed that our steady and upright friend, Lord 
Stormont, should be included in the new arrangements, 
as President of the Council, and a cabinet minister. 
This being done, he wrote to inform Lord Stormont 
of the transaction, and that he (Lord North) was to have 
a seat in the Cabinet as Warden of the Cinque Ports. 
Lord Stormont, in ,reply, said, he was much obliged 
to Lord North for what he had done for him entirely 
unsolicited, but that he must decline taking any part in 
an administration, in which the person with whom he 
professedly came in sat in the Cabinet without p0ssess
ing one of the great offices of state ;. that his Lordship 
had seen the absurdity of Lord Aahburton being a ca
binet mioioter, as Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas
ter. and that therefore he must decline bearing a part 
in an administration 80 formed. 

In consequence of Lord Stormont's refusal, and 
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North's friends representing to him the absurdity of 
his own conduct, he came forward with a fresh proposi
tion. that he should be one of the secretaries of state, 
and he again wrote to Lord Stormont, and begged to 
know if he would then come into oflice with him. Lord 
Stormont in reply observed, that the business was now 
materially changed by Lord North's being in an active 
oflice, and that he would come in himself as President 
of the Council, and a cabinet minister. The Duke of 
Portland and his party consented; and I went to the 
drawing-room on Thursday last to see the ceremony of 
kissing hands; butabout three o'clock on that day, the 
Duke of Portland wrote a letter to Lord North, in 
which he spoke of Lord Stormont in the warmest 
terms, both as a private and a public man, but in the 
end observed. that the gentlemen with whom he acted, 
did not approve of his having a seat in the Cabinet. 
Lord North replied by letter, that then the whole ne
gociation was at an end, and his Grace and his friends 
might do as they pleased. 

On Friday morning, at breakfast, Lord Mansfield 
told me these particulars, and added, " Hastings will 
yet be allowed to save India, whether the negociation 
is renewed or Dot.~' 

The Duke of Portland and his party, however, came 
to their senses, and sent to tell Lord North that they 
complied with his wishes relative to Lord Stormont, 
and with BOme difficulty coaxed him to consent to 
draw with them, but this ditference totally destroyed 
all confidence between them. 

On Friday the ~e of Portland went to the KIDg 
with the following arrangement :-Duke of Portland, 
First Lord of the Treasury; Lord John Cavendish, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer; Lord Stormont, Presi
dent of the Council; Lord Carlisle, Privy Seal; Lord 
Keppel, First Lord of the Admiralty; Lord North 
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and Charles Fox. Se<.'l'etaries of State. These seven fo 
form the Cabinet. 

The ministry was looked upon a. firmly settled. 
Yesterday morning. (Sunday.) the Archbishop of York 
called upon me; he told me the King had d~c1in.ed 
giving any answer nntil he had seen all the mfer~or 
arrangements. At night I saw Lord Mansfield agam. 
and heard the same from him. and thus the business 
stands at this moment. Lord Mansfield told me that 
the King was moot sincerely to be pitied; that he i. a. 
worthy. and as good a man as ever lived. and has been 
treated by them aU in the most inhuman and barba
rous manner; but the general opinion to-day is. that 
the majority of the House of Commons. as well as of 
tbe City of London. and the nation. is so disgusted at 
the infamous conduct of both parties. that if Hi. Ma
jesty would firmly step forward. and appoint his own 
ministry. he would be supported by every bonest man in 
England. You may guess sometbing of tbe temper of 
tbe times. from reading the enclosed paper of tbis day. 
The Arcbbishop told me yesterday that the conduct of 
Lord Stormont,..as perfectly nnexceptionable through
out tbis business; be knew nothing of Lord North'. 
previous negociation.. and would not depart a step 
from bis own terms. His Grace added. that be bad 
known Lord Stormont from a boy. and that there was 
not a purer. or a better cbaracter in England. and I 
migbt be assured, be never would sacrifice yon npon 
any consideration. This Lord Mansfield had told 
me before, and Lord Stormont has invariably ex
pressed the greatest personal affection for yon as a 
private gentleman, and an enthnsiastic admiration of 
yon in your public character. or Lord Stormont we 
are secure, of Lord Nortb I have my doubts, but I 
will relate all that concerns himself. While be was 
ont of office. I have r.,,;atedly seen bim. and never 
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without having some conversation with him, or without 
his cracking two or three jokes (the delight of his life) 
with me. He was at all times particularly civil, and 
seeme'd to· .. lk of you with pleasure and esteem. When 
this coalition was first on foot, Johnstone found him 
rather cold, and expressed his doubts to me ; however 
he got him afterwards to be more explicit. A diabo
lical attempt has been made by Edmund Burke, to in
jure Mr. Sulivan in his election next month, which the 
inclosed letter from me to the proprietors fully ex
plains from first to last. This carried our worthy old 
friend, Sir William James, and Mr. Woodhouse to 
Lord North, who received them very kindly, promised 
to clear up the matter, and assured them of his support, 
in the election, and authorized them to go to John 
Robinson, at Sion, to take the usual steps. In conse
quence of this, these three gentlemen, Johnstone, and 
Lor4- Sandwich, who i. most cordially our friend, went 
to Robinson. He entered heartily into the cause, but 
said he must see Lord North before he wrote letters to 
his friends in North's name. Lord North, agreeably 
to his irresolute nature, wanted then to retract, told 
Robinson he must talk the matter over with the Duke 
of Portland and his new friends, before he took any 
further steps. This was communicated to Lord Sand
wich and Johnstone on Friday morning, who posted 
instantly to Lord North. He found the Duke of 
Portland, Fox and Burke, waiting to see his Lordship, 
who was denied to Johnstone, who however brushed 
passed the fellow into Lord North's bedchamber, 
where he found him. He apologised for his intrusion, 
but said the occasion required it, for he had a character 
to lose, and though he loved Lord. North, he must 
accuse him of a positive breach of promise, if he did 
not boldly stand forward .in support of Mr. Sulivan 
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and hi. friends. North hesitated at first. hut it fortu
nately happened, that the negociation with the Duke 
of Portland. &C .• was then oft', as I have before related. 
and Johnstone had the address to convince Lord 
North of this trnth. tbat if he set out. by giving up hi. 
oldest and staunchest friends, he would ruin him.elf 
for ever; and did not quit him till he got a letter from 
him, which was to be circular to all hi. friends. earn
estly begging their support of Mr. 8ulivan. and his 
list. at the next election. This is a point of the ntmost 
consequence, as it entirely disarm. Mr. Burke •. and I 
do really think with Lord Mansfield. my dear 811', that 
all will now be settled perfectly to your satiafaetion. 

Weare totally in the dark as to the Mahratla peace. 
but, thank God. one point is aufficiently clear. that you 
have not been deceived in Sindia. and that. as far .. 
depends on you, the peace is actually concluded. 
You may easily conceive the illiberality of our 0ppo

nents, from this circumstance :-we have not heard 
from you sinee the 15th of April. 1782. nor from Ma
dras. aince the 9th June. but last week aome Iettera 
were received from Bombay. by way of Buaaorah. and 
in one of them. the 24th October, it is aaid ••• all hupea 
of peace with the Mahrattas aeerna at an end." Burke 
and Smith went to the Houae of Commons. aaid you 
had been deceived by Sindia. and peace was not to be 
had. This report lIew over the town. and gave great 
nneasiness to our friends. till we learnt tbe true state 
of the eaae.-that peace had actnally been ratified in 
Caleutta on the 3rd of June. 

When I got this new., I took care to inaert it in all 
tbe papers. and Lord Mansfield obaerved to me npon 
it, "Wl.atC't'er the issue may be, or whatC't'er obetrue
tions the people of Bombay may throw in Hasting •• 
way. he baa the sole eredit of aaving the Carnatic. and 

• 
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breaking the power of the Mahrattas. by converting 
the most considerable of that nation from a bitter 
enemy to a cordial friend." 

We impatiently wait for further advices. The Euri
dice has been sailing these five weeks, but kept here 
by the mutiny of her men; however these disturbances 
are tolerably well settled, and she is expected to sail 
immediately, so that I shall despateh this by the coach 
to-night to Portsmouth, and a duplicate of it overland 
to· morrow . Perhaps in a postscript to-morrow night 
I may be able to tell you something further. Our old 
friend Mr. Sulil"an is again in perfect health and 
spirits; Mr. and Mrs. Woodman are so too. I men
tion them because they may not write by this ship. I 
wrote to you last night by the Johanna Maria. a Dane. 
Adieu. my dear Sir, and believe me ever. with the 
warmest sentiments of respect. gratitude. and affection. 
your much obliged. and faithful humble servant. 

It is no business of mine to describe either the 
extent to which the King carried his opposition 
to the fonnation of this Cabinet, or the means that 
were adopted in order to overcome that opposition. 
Enough is done when I state that the coalition 
came into power; and that the friends of Hastings, 
though, like the country in general, they counted 
little on the public or private honour of the parties 
composing it, were led to believe that his interests 
would at all events be advanced by the change 
which had taken place in the Cabinet. They 
accordingly assailed Lord North with requests 
that he would exert his influence to obtain the 
erasure of the resolutions which affixed, as they 
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asserted, flO deep and unprovoked a stain on the 
character of their client. But Lord North, as 
usual, played fast and loose; now amusing them 
with general professions, now evading or making 
light of the subject; while Mr.1!urke proposed 
that a parliamentary commission should be ap
pointed, and investigate on the spot the merits of 
the Indian Government. It is somewhat edifying 
to find that the rns specified as peculiarly well 
qualified to discharge so important yet 80 delicate a 
trust, were Mr. Philip Francis, Mr. Long, General 
Burgoyne, Lord Macartney, and Mr. W. Burke; 
of whom the first was Mr. Hastings's inveterate 
enemy, as well as a candidate for his ollice, should 
he be thrust out; while of the remaining four, 
there was not one who had not taken part in the 
course of the parliamentary proceedings agaiust 
him. 

Mr. Hastings'S friends did not 8ucceed in ob
taining the end at which they aimed; neither was 
~fr. Burke permitted to run away with the India 
qu~stion altogether. In his projected commission 
the rest of the Cabinet withstood him; aDd the 
session wore away without any decisive step having 
been taken to follow up the recommendations of 
the ministers. For Mr. Dundas allowed his Bill 
to drop, and with it much of the hostile feeling 
which had previously swayed him; while Mr. Fox 
assured the HoWie that, when they met again, the 
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subject should be early and effectually brought 
before them. It would be hard to say whether 
the nation was or was not dissatisfied -by this
meagre issue to prllparations so ostentatious. But 
of the degree to which it was supposed to bear 
upon Mr. Hastings's situation at the moment, as 
well as on his future prospects, the following gives 
a tolerably good account;-

From Major Scon. 
LondoD, 17th July. 1783. 

My dear Sir,-My last overland was dated the 4th 
of July. No prospect of the Euridice sailing. Yester
day the Parliament was prorogued. You will see by 
the King's speech that His Majesty gives notice of 
their intention to resume the consideration of India 
atrairs when the Houses meet again. The enclosed
preface will tell you what passed in the House of Com
mons as the King was coming to Westminster. That 
infamous scoundrel. Mr. Burke. could not permit the 
last day to pass over without showing his malicious 
intentions; and in order to carry an appearance with
out doors. he got Lord North (who is equal to any
thing) to second the motion for laying all those papers 
respecting Munny Begum. Stc .• before the House. From 
the Commons I went to the Peers, and stood next to 
Lord North while the King was speaking. When His 
Majesty had done, Lord North turned round to me 
and said. "Well, Sir, you see we are to begin upon 
you as Boon as we meet again!' I answered, 'c Yes, 
my Lord. and the sooner the better; but I wish we 
had been dismissed this year in a more gentleman like 
manner." His Lordship stared and said, .. What do 

.. It W8I sent with the original of thilletter. 
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you mean 1" I replied, "I do not mean, my Lord. to 
allude to His Majesty's speech, but to the manner in 
which Mr. Edmund Burke prefaced his motion for the 
trash of 1775 to be laid before the House. Upon thi. 
ground, however, I dare him to proceed, and indeed 
upon every other. If there is a man upon earth free 
from peculation it is Mr. Hastings." His Lordship 
replied, "Major Scott, you should not be so violent; 
consider peculation is a very common word in the 
House of Commons, and very frequently used." I 
answered, "True, my Lord, and it has been applied 
by Mr. Burke, in former times, to your Lordship, with 
as little justice, I believe, as he now applies it to Mr. 
Hasting •. " He laughed at this. and said, .. We .hall 
see how you come oft' next year," and then went away. 
I shall not have room in tbis letter to send you my 
second letter to Burke complete, but it shall be en
closed, as far as I can get it from the printer, and I 
will send you several copies of it by sea. Every man 
of honour in the kingdom condemns the conduct of the 
ministry towards you; and even those who do not wish 
you well say that they either ought to remove or to 
support you. There never wao a more unpopular 
ministry thau the prescot. The King hates them moot 
cordially, and will certainly remove them if he can. 
Should Lord Temple be at the head of the next 
ministry, with Lords Thurlow and Shelburne of the 
Cabinet, I am convinced Lord Comwalli. will .till go 
out to Bengal to 8~~d you, and that the mode of 
settling the busi""". will be highly bononrable for you. 
The present men anxiously wi.h to remove you. Mr. 
~neler, and Mr. Macpherson, merely (or the exteu
SlOn of patronage; nothing but the dread of conse
quences to themselves prevented tbem from doing it 
this year; aud I know for a fact that Lord North told 
them the ministry would be ruined if they attempted 
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your removal this year. Let Die entreat you. my dear 
Sir. to be prepared for anything that may happen. 
being assured. however. of this fact, that your honour 
is beyond the power of such unprincipled scoundrels to 
injure. I have nothing new to tell you. We are 
omnipotent at the India House, and shall take care to 
profit by the present recess from parliamentary busi
nes.. The Euridice and the Swallow are both to sail 
as soon as the definitive treaty comes. Johnstone is 
as firm as a rock, and we gain converts every day. We 

jare in great impatience for the arrival of the Fox. I 
hope to God we shall receive pleasing accounts of your 
health when she arrives. I am ever. most faithfully 
and gratefully yours, 

JOHN SCOTT. 

From the same. 

London, 18th July. 1783. 

My dear Sir.-l have just closed and despatched a 
packet to you by the way of Bussorah, which I hope 
will be with you in December at furthest. Yesterday 
I went to Court, where I met Lord North and Governor 
Johnstone; the former saluted us both with his usual 
good humour. and then observed to the Go\"ernor. "Do 
you know. Mr. Johnstone, that Major Scott tlew into a 
violent passion yesterday in His Majesty's presence, 
and what do you think it was for 1 Why. because Mr. 
Burke had made use of the word peculation in the 
House of Commons just before. Now you know that 
it is a very common word in our House, and strict par· 
liamentary language; and as Major Scott attends so 
constantly in the gallery, I am astonished he should 
be so much hurt at the repetition of a word wbich he 
must have heard so often." I replied. "It i. true. my 
Lord. I have heard the word very often, and Mr. Burke 
has repeatedly in my hearing applied it to your Lord· 
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ship with as little justice. I really believe, as he now 
apphes it to Mr. Hastings. There was a time, my 
Lord, when Mr. Burke persecuted your Lordship with 
as much inveteracy as he now does Mr. Hastings." 
.. True," replied his Lordship ... they badgered me till 
they turned me out; and shall I tell you a sceret 7 
they will badger Hastings till they rout him out too." I 
said that was a matter of little moment, I was perfectly 
indifferent as to that, but we would take care he should 
not injure the honour or the reputation of Mr. Has
ting. I added, "It gave me great pleasure to hear 
your Lordship second Mr. Burke'. motion. Your 
Lordship sawall the papers he called for in 1776. and 
you must have been coovinced of the falsehood of the 
charges, or you never would have proposed Mr. H ...... 
tings, both in 1780 and 1781, to be again and again 
Governor-general of Bengal. By moving for tbese 
papers, your Lordship was desirous that every member 
who would take the pains of reading them, should be 
as firmly convinced of the Governor-genera!'. integrity 
as your Lordship was. This must have been your 
motive for ",,",aDding the motioo." His Lordship theo 
aid, .. I am sure I have DO idea of accusing Mr. Has
tings of having done anything improper." Company 
coming up put an end to this curious conversation, oC 
which you hue the substaoce. if not the expreaaioWl 
very exact. I am, my dear Sir, moat faithfully aDd 
gratefully youn, 

JOHN Scorr. 
Prom the IUDe. 

Lond.., _luly. 17113. 

My dear Sir.-I wrote to yoo overland 00 Tuesday 
the 22nd, to advise you of the arrival of the Fox 
packet two days before. Mr. Morris delivered to me 
very safely your several letters of the let, 3rd, 5th, 
7th, Sth. aDd 9th of Fehruary. 1 want words to ex-
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press to you, my dear Sir, how happy the receipt of 
these advices has made me on every account, public as 
well as private. The flattering terms in which you 
mention your approhation of the steps I have taken are 
highly grateful to me, and it will ever he the first wish 
of my heart to act in such a manner as to ensure a con
tinuance of your friendship and esteem. My letters 
on Tuesday last were written so much in a huny, that 
I had barely time to acknowledge the receipt of the 
packet. The effect which the public advices has had 

j in your favour is very great. Notwithstanding all I 
could urge, some of your best friends had their doubts 
as to the ratification of the Mahratta peace. Sir Henry 
Fletcher, the chairman, too, would insist upon it that 
you had been deceived by Sindia; consequently the 
Fox's arrival was a complete triumph to our friends, 
and a miserable disappointment to those who would 
have rejoiced at any event that tended to discredit 
your administration. The universal opinion now is 
that it will not be in the power of the present ministers 
to injure you. should they retain their offices. which is 
very doubtful. and be inclined to do it. Burke sinks 
more and more every day into contempt; his conduct, 
and the behaviour of the leading Directors toward. 
you. is execrated universally. On Thursday last I 
dined with Lord Mansfield and Lord Stormont. aud 
was charged particularly to present their sincere con
gratulations and hearty good wishes to you, both on 
the recovery of your health and the wonderful change 
which your perseverance. firmness. and constancy has 
wrought in our affairs in the East Indies. Lord Stor
mont told me he had read all the papers relative to 
Lord Macartney which have been transmitted to His 
Majesty's ministers. He says you are right; but as 
Lord Macartney is so powerfully connected, you must 
expect the matter to be taken up very warmly in this 
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country. It would have been fine food for the S~lect 
Committee had they been sitting when the Fox amved. 
Lord Stormont expressed his surprile and concern that 
Lord North should have seconded Burke'_ motion. but 
he thinks he did it without any fixed deaign, though 
tbe other bad a view in getting bim to _ccond it; but 
Lord Mana field said, "Hastinga BOa .. BO much above 
them all, that he may now despise anytbing tbey can 
do. I defy them all to injure him now," Tbe t;uez 
packet I am afraid is lost; we have neve. heard a w~rd 
about it. You will find. I hope. by the regular receIpt 
of my letters. that since JlIly last I have regularly 
written once. and frequently twice, a month, by the 
common post. and I have had intelligence from BUI
BOrah of my letter. of the Jot of March being safe 
arrived there. There seems to be a total stagnation 
of politics just now; all parties are lying by for tbe 
winter. One fact, however, is beyond dispute. tbat the 
King wIll change his present ministera if poslible. and 
they are despised and hated througbout the nation. 
The majority of them are gambler_, .windler_, and 
beggars. Lord Stormont told me there was not the 
smallest danger of tbe peace, and that it might be 
expected in a few days. Lord Mansfield observed 
that your operations in India would forward it. The 
moment it comes tbe Enridice .ails. and she is to' be 
followed by another frigate. to ensure you the speediest 
advicea. Yon will find. my dear Sir. that the Benares 
business baa been BO satisfactorily and fllllyexplained. 
that not a doubt can remain in the breast of any man 
as to the propriety of your conduet throughout that 
ardUOll8 busine .. ; but the fad is this, your enemw. 
mm fix npon something, and what was so' likely to 
auswer their purposes as a miarepreaentation of the 
circumstances which induced the Rajah to rebel? The 
moment the subject romes forwAl'd again we .hall be 
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ready. Y 00 have said everything that can be said in 
your narrative. Lord Mansfield and Sir Joseph Yorke 
have both pronoonced it to be a complete jostification 
of your condoct; bot we shall continoe to aoswer all 
the committee say on this as well as on every sobject. 

By the Euridice I have sent yon a la&o. report, in 
which your narrative is again published by Parliament, 
and an attempt made to prove. even from your own 
statement, that there was no cause of just complaint 
against Cheyt Sing. This came out just before the 
Hooses were prorogoed. W" shall completely refute 
every assertion in it. to be ready when Parliament meets 
again. Halhed i. indefatigable upon this as upon 
every other occasion. and he is esteemed the first poli
tical writer in England. Lord Mansfield told me he 
had read my two letters to Burke and the preface 
which were sent yon by the last overland despatches. 
that he never read a pamphlet in his life which pleased 
him so much. and that 1 have most happily exposed 
Burke by bringing his own solemn declarations to con
vict him. I find by a letter this moment received from 
Mr. La Touche. that mine to you of the 21st Febroary. 
which contained an account of the ratification of the 
peace, was despatched from Bussorah on the 1st May, 
80 that I trust it reached you by the end of last month. 
One great plea of Lord Shelburne·s for making the 
peace was in order to preserve India; but you. my 
dear Sir. will be allowed by all men the glory of having 
saved our empire in the East before peace was even 
thought of in England, at least to your knowledge. 

31st July.-We have received intelligence from 
Bombay of the succe .. of General Matthews in the 
Bidenora country. This must, 1 think, be decisive in 
our favour: and it shall not be forgotten, that to your 
exertions and injuoctions it is owing that an army 
from Bombay was furnished with supplies and put in 
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motion. Mr. Hornby has signified hi. intention of 
quitting. That Government will be a bone of con
tention here I fancy. Enclosed i. a small letter for 
my brothers. and one from Lord Mansfield to Sir 
Thomas Miles. No immediate prospect of the defi
nitive treaty. I am ever, my dear Sir, mOlt faithfully 
and gratefully yours, 

JOHN ScoTT. 

Prom the ..me. 
lotAoga.ot, 17113. 

do not recQlIect anything particular to add jUlt 
now. We are all quiet at the India Honse. Mr. 
Sulivan is determined to bring the affair of the nine
teen \ac:s before the proprietors, if the Directors behave 
shabbily, as I expect they will, npon the busine88. In 
every letter let me repeat my ulnal request to you. to 
look npon your Government as drawing to an honour
able close. Consider, my dear Sir, what a temptation 
your office is to a corrupt Government; but be aSBured 
we will fight the ground inch by inch; and whm I 
talk of your removal, I expect myself we .hall be vie
torious; but I apeak the sentimeou of English poli
ticians, who know the nature of the people here better 
than I do. thongh hitherto I have been right in my 
conJectures: and it is my firm opinion that a BUeceSBOr 

will be sent to wait yonr time of yieldin g the Govern
mmt to him. I am 80 far confirmed in thio opinion by 
Lord Mansfield, that he declares, "Mioioters dare not 
use Mr. Hastings ill" Ever. my dear Sir. most faitb
fully and gratefully yours, 

JOHN Scon 
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CHAPrER XII. 

Position of Mr. Hastings in reference to the Country Powen-Hit Cone
iipODdence with hill Agents at the Court of Sindia, at Lucknow, and 
iIeDarao. 

I RETURN now to Mr. Hastings, whose position, 
though in some respects improved, was not yet such 
as to satisfy a mind like his--eager and zealous 
and indefatigable in its efforts to work out the 
well-being of the country. The arrangements to 
which he had come, for example, at Lucknow 
and Benares, though full of promise for the future, 
brought no immediate accession to his available 
resources. There was a lack of zeal among 
his own agents, of which notice will be taken 
by and bye; while of the natives, to whom, at the 
outset, the care of the provinces was committed, 
almost all sadly disappointed him. In like man
ner his negociations with the Mahrattas went on 
but slowly, for each chief was jealous of the part 
played by his neighbours, and all were alike dis
posed to embrace or create opportunities to pro
crastinate. I say nothing of the state of the Car
natic, over which the tide of war was sweeping; 
or of the expected arrival of an armament from 
France, to which the Madras government had 
nothing to oppose. These calls upon his vigilance 

VOL. II. 2 M 
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and care have been fully noticed already; 118 well 
as the means which he adopted to meet them. 
But a not less crying want, that of grain where
with to nourish both man and beast, soon began to 
appear. Again Mr. Hastings showed himself 
capable of grappling with and sunnounting every 
difficulty. After maturely considering how the 
measure could be best and most economically 
effected, he determined to furnish the necessary 
supplies by contract: and so faithful as well al 
active was the individual to whom the contract was 
assigned, that not in a single instance did a failure 
occur. Moreover, it was at this critical moment, 
when external cares seemed to press most heavily 
upon him, that Mr. Hastings found leisure to 
arrange his plan of a salt monopoly, a project to 
which every member of the Government except him
self stood opposed, and of which the advantages were 
not made apparent fur some time afterwardB. In 
a word, with ample ground of self-congrdtulation, 
and the best reason to anticipate a triumphant 
issue sooner or later out of all his difficulties, Mr. 
Hastings eontinued, throughout a large portion of 
this year, anxious and uneasy. Hi. disappoint
ments were great-his mortifications frequent--his 
courage and constancy alone never failed; and by 
these he 8ustained himself in 8pite both of the 
waywardness of his colleagues and subordinates in 
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India;and the hostility, all but openly avowed, of 
hiB superiors at home. 

The following letters, which relate, some to the 
Mahratta negociations ; some to the state of affairs 
in Benares and Oude; some to the wants of the 
Carnatic, and the best means of supplying them, 
will show far better than any formal statement 
from me, how the mind of the writer adapted itself 

I to circumstances. The gentleman to whom the 
first series is addressed was employed by Mr. 
Hastings to represent him at the court of Sindia. 
He was a prodigious favourite with the writer; 
and appears, by his talent and his zeal, eminently 
to have deserved thiB favour. 

To D.um AlcDBBSOH, Esq. 
POl'! william, l~th March, 1782-

My dear Anderson,-You will now receive your last 
instructions, and even these are superfluous. You 
must act upon your own judgment, and trust to the 
Board for their approval of whatever you do for the 
public service. It is not peace with conditions of ad
vantage that we want. but a speedy peace; and we 
would rather purchase it with the sacrifice of every 
foot of ground that we have acquired from the Mah. 
rattas, excepting Salsette and the little islands adjacent 
to Bombay. than hazard the loss of the present oppor
tunity by contending f~)f more. Get Bassein, if you 
can; but if this is likely to prove an obstacle to the 
conclusion of the treaty. give it up. In effect, every 
territorial acquisition on that side is a loss in sub
stance. and only valuable in point of credit, and those 
·are the least valuable which are the furthest removed 

2M2 
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from the seat of Government, because they will re
quire a larger force to defend them, and that ~iJ1 
eventuaUy prove a diminution of streng~h to the caplt~1. 
Whatever I write, whether under a pnvate or offiCial 
address, is for authority, and you may use it as such: 
nor is it only that I possess that power from the Board. 
On these subjects we have but one mind, and our con
fidence in you is the same, and it is un bounded. .Do 
not, therefore, cramp yourselfby the letter of our orders, 
but decide with boldness and decision. Aet yourself 
in any point which may be presented ~o you,. and 
which is either not provided for by your mstructwn8, 
or which may require some deviations from them, 
except such as are positive, and declared to be indis
pensable, what choice of conduct I should make were 
I personally present. I promise you that you wiU 
not err. 

I am afraid of nothing but delay. It is impossible 
to forsee all the casualties to which our alfairs are liable 
in the interval in which this business is suspended. 
No change of prosperity, nor reverie of fortune, can 
affect our desirea for peace with the Mahrattas; but it 
may operate on thei .. , and especiaIly on the weak mind 
which appears to pos_ the principal ruler. Nanna 
Furneess may hear of the arrival or a French arm&
ment; and again wish to throw the Mahratta state and 
his own personal interests into the handa of Hyder, 
from a snpposition that this accession of strength will 
decide the contest in Hyder's favour. I believe it will 
Dot operate in the same way with Mahdajee Sindia. I 
had a proof when I was at Chunar either that he pot
IIeSSed a firmneas of character, or aome personal in
terest, which counteracted the natural in8uence of luch 
events. Yet he may be embarrassed by fresh instruc
tions, and cautions founded on such causeo. Besidea, 
Hyder exists, and exists with a auperiority, while the 
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war lasts, or is supposed to last, between us and the 
Mahrattas. I am clearly of opinion that Hyder will 
abandon the Camatic as soon as he hears of a peace, 
because he will expect a visit from the Mahrattas. 

Notbing could be more unseasonable than the ap
pearance of the French armament at this time on the 
coast. It affected me much in the manner that Cheyt 
Sing's rebellion did when I began my first negociations 
with Mahdajee Sindia. Happily its worst effects are 
past, and if the last intelligence which we have re
ceived shall prove true, I think we shall have cause to 
rejoice that so formidable an exertion has been made 
against us, instead of repining at it. It was certainly 
made at an enormous expense, (and the French govern
ment cannot afford expense,) and with great prepa
tions and great promises from Europe. Its object 
was no doubt adequate to such appearances, and the 
expectations which have been long and publicly enter
tained of it. It would have been no less than the 
extirpation of our nation from the Camatic, and the 
transfer of its dominion from the Nabob Walla Jah 
under our influence, to the Nabob Hyder under 
theirs. They have at length appeared. They have 
brought the force which they promised. They were 
superior, greatly superior, to our squadron in strength. 
Ours engaged them (not they ours), beat, dispersed, 
and pursued them. Many of the transports with 
troop. and stores have fallen into our hands, and as we 
know that all their ships of the line were crowded with 
soldiers, their loss in military must have been so great, 
that they could land only mutilated corps, and those 
they must abandon (if they land them) to the mercy 
of Hyder, and the fate of war without a resource, be
cause their squadron cannot remain to protect, or re
ceive them again on board, if they should be defeated. 
So dreadful a· calamity terminating in nothing i. 
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equivalent to the greatest positive advantage. A. 
800n as I receive the authentic communication of thiA 
intelligence I will send it to you. In the mean time 
I give you an exact copy of the private report .. hich 
has been transmitted from the ship .. hich is said to 
have brought public letters to u. from Madras on tbe 
same subject, but not yet come up to town. Make 
.. hat use of it yon can. Translate it, and give it to 
Sindia, with my salam if you will. 

Do not neglect our injunction to send instant 
advice by duplicate (and add triplicate) deapatche. 
overland by way of Surat. Be very .hort. I am. my 
dear AnderlOn, your most affectionate friend. 

To tile laDle. 

Cal ....... 2nd Api~ 17112. 

Dear Anderaon,-I will reply to your two last let
ters in full to-morro... Weathentone will be ordered 
to leave Poona. We have ordered Colouel Cumming 
to march back again with five regiment. to the Caram
DaB.., and he .hall proceed to the Jomna if your fur
ther adricel shall malleit appear to be necessary. Your 
answer to Mahdajee Sindia upon tbe two demanda 
concerning the Antrebede aod the Choot of the Car
natie was perfectly right. Reject nery new demand, 
especially on point ... hich have no relation to the war, 
with a peremptory denial and a refusal to treat upon 
them or with them. 

Yon will rereive a letter from Lord Macartney and 
his committee filled with exaggerated deaeription. of 
the distressed atate of the Camatic. vehemently nrging 
yon to oonclnde a peace. Pay DO kind of regard to it.. nor 
let it inftuence you to make one single advaoee to obtain 
it. Anawer it respeetfully, but go OR your own .. ay. 
These men .. ill min their own affain by proclaiming 
that they are desperate. I know DOt why, for they 
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IOerlainl yare in a more prosperous condition than they 
were. Yours affectionately. 

Totheume. 

Fort Willi_ 6th April, 1182. 

Dear Anderson,-You will receive a public letter on 
the subject of that which has been written to you by 
the Select Committee of Fort St. George. 1 am as 
anxious for peace as they are; but I would neither sue 
for it, nor break the faith, nor tarnish the honour of the 
nation to obtain it; neither would such sacrifice pro
duce such an effect. I own I am uneasy at the delays 
which have arisen, and which seem to grow against the 
accomplishment'of our hopes. Above all, I am alarmed 
at Mahdajee Sindia's late requisitions, because they 
mark too strongly a desire to find pretexts for evading 
a conclusion, or for concealing his want of autliority to 
bring it to pass. You must absolutely reject every 
proposal hereafter that shall be in itself unreasonable 
lmd bear no relation to the points of our past dif
ferences and reciprocal claims. Such are the claims on 
the Doaub and to the Chout of the Carnatic. The 
Nabob of Oude obtained possession of the Doaub long 
before we had any disputes with the Mahrattas, and 
the Carnatic never paid the Chout to them. These 
were not· objects of the war, nor ought to be of the 
peace; neither shall they. If these pretensions are 
revived, answer that you have orders to refuse them, 
and to refuse to treat upon them. 

But, in fact, I have doubts of Mahdajee Siudia's 
authority to conclude a general peace. Mr. Holland 
has advised us that the Nabob Nizam Ally Cawn has 
proposed to go to Poona, to assist at the nuptials or 
the Peishwa and to summon a general congre.s; and 
he has actually begun his progress to the westward. 
I received a letter from Chapman this morning, in 
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which he writes that Moodajee i. going to Poona. to 
assist at the nuptials of the Peishwa. and to join in an 
assembly which is to be held there. and which is to de
termine either on a renewal of the confederacy or on 
a peace. And the same post brought your lettere of 
the 13th and 20th uIt. to Major Palmer. which men
tions Sindia's intention on the same pointe exactly 
agreeing with theirs. 

I see nothing but confusion and delay in a general 
meeting. if it takes place before the peace iB concluded. 
and this is to be the object of it. Each .party will lay 
in his respective claims. and will be in8uenced by hie 
separate and probably concealed views of interest or 
policy. 

Endeavour to bring Sindia to a conclusion at once. 
His merit will be lost in the production of the same 
end with the participation of others, and his in8uence 
and credit may suffer by it. If he has not anthority to 
conclude a peace finally. J shonld be eatisfied with the 
next alternative. which he seeme to offer. viz .• a con
ditional peace. referable for ite ratification to the prin
cipals. provided he will bind himself to eupport it. and 
to oppose any other demands upon UI. 

I have given great offence both to the Nabob Nizam 
Ally Cawn and to Moodajee Boosla by the preference 
shown to Mahdajee Sindia. All their letters mark 
him to be an object of their envy. and that they and 
Nanna Furneess. an equally wish to disappoint him of 
the credit of having been the author of a peace. State 
these things with the addreae and language of which 
y~~ are a master. and urge him. if you can, to a de
eJSIOD. At all events. let me know his answer and 
resolntion. 

I am much afraid that the content. of the Select 
Committee's letter will be Imown. They beet know 
their own condition; but their report of it differs 
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widely from private opinions, and of authority; and in 
their letters to us they enclose, as a proof of their 
distress, a state of their store and grain, which exceeds 
by far what I had conceived they could have had at 
anyone time amassed tog.ether. I send you a copy of 
it. At the same time I und~rstand that they have at 
this time an open communication, with abundant sup
plies of provisions of all kinds, with the PoUams; a 
large recruit of draught and cavalry cattle; and Hyder'. 
army certainly reduced, by death and desertions, to 

lone half of it. original strength. 

To the same. 

Fort William, 12th Aprll, 1782. 

Dear Sir,-I have received your letter-of the 25th 
ultimo, accompanied by one for the Board, containing 
a detail of the progress and state of your negociations. 

Should Sindia continue his demand of our entire 
cession of Ahmedabad, and you have no expectation 
that he will recede from it, do not sutrer this considera
tion to retard the peace. A mode of accommodation 
presents itself in the sixth article of the treaty with 
Futty Sing, by which it is stipulated that he shall 
be put in possession of Ahmedabad and its depend
encies in lien of Autavasyand a participation in the 
revenue of Surat. These territories may be reo 
exchanged with Futty Sing, and Ahmedabad com
pletely surrendered to the Mahratta state; but do not 
adopt this expedient unless you are convinced that 
peace is unattainable without it, or unless peace can be 
immediately obtained by it. 

The claim urged by Sindia on the lands ceded to us 
by Futty Sing is rendered nugatory by the treaty of 
Poorunder, which confirms that cession, provided it 
should appear that Futty Sing had a right to make it ; 
and that right has been incontestably proved. But, 
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admitting that Futty Sing had not established the 
proofs of such a right, it would tben be incumbent on 
us to restore the lands iu question to the person from 
whom we received them; and they would of coune 
revert to Futty Sing. J state tbese eircumstaneea that 
you may employ them to. ohtain other concessions in 
our favour; for. in fact. I do not desire to retain a foot 
of the territory acquired from the Mahrattas. either by 
war or treaty. except Bassein. Relinquish alI for that 
object and peace; and even relinquish the fonner. if 
the latter cannot be had without that sacrifice. 

If I am particularly tenaciou8 of the property of 
Futty Sing in Ahmedabad, &c.. it is to mark to the 
Mahrattas and to all I ndostan. the ",,",pulous atten
tion of the English nation to the interests of their 
allies. It is preposterous to II1lppose. that in an al
liance between powers which have the same object in 
war-the distress of a common enemy-one party 
shonld relinquish and the other retain all the benefits 
acquired by it. 

J( Futty Sing ... "," to be placed exactly in the same 
state in which he stood before the w .... be wonld be a 
gainer by the COIIseqUeuee which he would derive from 
being included in the treaty; and be has no claim to 
any higher eousideration from ua than that we will 
attend equally to his interests with our own. 

In a word. I recommend it to you to eou.ider the 
spirit of the treaties and of your iutrnctiona. and to 
apply it liberally to oar actual llitaation and the ad
vantages of peace. YOll kuow what may be. and 
~hat ough~ not to be. aacrificed for that object; ner
CIR your Judgment freely. and make DO more refer
ences. although they .hould cost but a delay of four
and-twenty hoon. 
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To the same. 

Alipoor, 4th June, 1782. 

My dear Anderson;-It will be necessary that Borne 
person go on our part to the other side of India to see 
that our stipulations in the treaty be duly executed. 
If Mahdajee Sindia returns to Poona, you will. of course, 
I suppose. be desired to accompany him to assist in 
forming the plan of future measures for bringing Hyder 
Ally to reason. I shall propose no one for the tirst 
commission till I hear from you, because in the latter 
case you ought to have the charge of it. 

I subjoin the following, because it relates to the 
subject of the Mahratta pellCe, concerning the 
adjustment of which Mr Hastings was at this 
moment very sanguine :-

To the Right Honomable Lord MAOABTl'I'EY .. 
Fort Willia~ 3th June, 1782-

My Lord,-Lest our public despatches should not 
be prepared in time for this night's post, I have the 
pleasure to inform your Lordship that Mr. Anderson 
has concluded and interchanged a treaty of peace with 
Mahdajee Sindia, the representative and plenipoten
tiary of the Mahratta state. It was executed on the 
17th ult. The last form only remains, and you may 
rest assured that it is merely a form, that it be ratified 
by the principals of each state, and again interchanged 
by the persons who have conducted the negociation. 
The conditions are in 8ubstance as follows :-

1. All places and territory taken in the course of the 
war from the Peisbwa are to be restored in two months 
after the interchange of the treaty. 

2. Sal sette and the other islands to remain ours. 
3. Baroach to remain. We propose to make • 

separate grant of it to Sindi •. 
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4 and 5. All other territory to which we have a claim 
by the treaty of Poorunder, to be relinquished to the 
Peishwa. 

6. Ragonaut Row to go where he please. out of our 
protection, and allowed four months for that purpose ; 
to be allowed 25,000 rupee. per month if he .hall 
choose to place himself under the protection of Mah
dajee Sindia. 

7. The allies of each party to be included in the 
treaty. 

8. Futty Sing to be replaced in his original state 
without retrospection. 

9. The Peishwa agrees that Hyder shall relinquish 
all his couquesta in the Carnatie, and release all his 
prisoners within lix months after ratification of the 
treaty; and the English engage that they will ab.tain 
from hostilities with him while he is at peace with them 
and with tbe Peishwa. 

10. The 7th enlarged. 
11 and 12. The navigation and commerce of each 

state open to the otber. 
13. No European factori ... to be allowed in any of 

the Peishwa·. dominions, except 80ch as the Portuguese 
already poeeees. 

14. Neither party to assist the enemies of the other. 
15. Each party answerable for all the members and 

individuals of their respective authority that they .hall 
be faithful to the treaty. 

16. Mabdajee Sindia guarantee of the treaty. 
17. All claims obtained from Ragonaut Row to ter

ritory renounced by the English. 
In addition to the 9th article, Mabdajee Sindia bas 

8O~nly .promised that if Hyder Ally .hall refuse to 
abIde by It, the forees of the Peishwa will join with OUD 

in compelling him. 
I Jwpe you will view thia event in the eame light or 
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advantage that I do, and in the firm persuasion that 
you will, I do most heartily congratulate your Lordship 
upon it. I have the honour to be. with the greatest 
esteem, my Lord, your Lordship', most obedient and 
most faithful servant. 

It is matter of history that the formal ratification 
of the treaty just transcribed was, on one pretext or 
another, long deferred by the Mahrattas. Of the 
uses which were made of this delay to injure the 
cause of Mr. Hastings at home, some notice was 
taken in the previous chapter. The following 
letters wiil at once account for the fact, and explain 
the process by which so disagreeable a contingency 
was overcome :-

. To DAVID AlmBBIOJf, Esq. 
FortWilliam,23rdA_~ 1782-

My dear Anderson,-I lose not a moment in com
municating to you the following substance of two volu
minous packets, which I have just received from N aug
poor, one from Moodajee, the other from Nizam Ally 
Cawn. The purport of both is the same, viz. :-

That both are united in the Bame plan; that the 
treaty concluded by Mahdajee Sindia on the part of the 
Peishwa is invalid and unauthorized; that no peace can 
take place without the concurrence of all the parties in 
the confederacy; that Mahdajee Sindia knOWB this, hiB 
Beal being affixed to the treaty which constituted it; 
that Nizam Ally Cawn and Moodajee are willing to be 
the mediators; that peace can DOt be made withou.t 
their mediation; that we Ylust Batisfy Nizam Ally 
Cawn concerning hiB arrearo ofpeshcush for the sircars. 
and his satisfaction is rated at fifty lacs; that Hyder 
haa negociated and brought to a conclusion a Dew treaty 
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with the Peishwa. in which the French are included as 
parties; and that he haa lent Satoocar bill. for .ix 
lacs of rupeee to Sindia to engage him to invade our 
dominion. which lie contiguous to his. 

The following is the sum of the treaty said to be 
concluded with the French :-

1. That all the ports of the English. if conquered. 
shall be yielded to the French. except one or two, which 
shall be reserved to Hyder and the Peishwa, as they 
shall be chosen for their conveniency to either. 

2. That Trichinopoly. with its dependencies. which 
Hyder claims in virtue 01 some agreement of thirty 
years standing. shall be shared equally between Hyder 
and the Peishwa. 

3. That all the possessions formerly held by the 
English in the Camatic shall be yielded to the French, 
the rest shared equally by the other two partice. 

4. That the ports of Bengal. in the event 01 our 
expulsion. Bhall be given to the French. and the land 
of the provinces shared equally by Hyder and the 
Peishwa. 

a. That all the treasure and effect. plundered .hall 
be equally divided by the three parties. 

6. That Pondicherry and its dependenciee shall re
main in their former state to the French. 

7. That whatsoever has been taken by the English 
from either parly. shall, if recovered from them, revert 
to the original proprieton. 

8. That the French shall invade Bengal. assisted by 
10,000 horse. fnrnished by Hyder, and as many by the 
Peishwa. 

I give little credit to Inch a eonfederacy and to oueh 
a treaty, and yet lea to the sincerity of Nizam Ally 
and Moodajee respecting them; yet I reeeive the 
report as an indication both of their opposition to the 
peace eoncluded by Mahdaj,ee Sindia, of which I gave 
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you an early intimation, and of some reluctan ce on the 
parl of Nanna Furnee ... 

We shall give a flat refusal to Nizam Ally, adhering 
only to the declaration already made to him, that if he 
remains neuter we will faithfully discharge the arrears 
whenever peace is concluded; but as he has confessed 
himself the author of war, he must submit to his own 
loss, while we employ all our resources in providing the 
means of repelling it. 

Represent aU these matters to Sindia; we rely on 
him. We will not cancel what has been already done 
by listening to new Buggestions, nor, if we suspected 
the validity of his act, would we perplex our affairs by 
employing a multitude of negociators, and sacrificing 
to aU their wants. 

I have seen nothing hitherto in the conduct of 
Sindia but what haa been consistent with honour, good 
faith, and, above all, a steady adherence to his own 
designs. I am persuaded that he is deceived himself 
if he has deceived us; but it is necessary that he should 
explain the degree and extent of the reliance that we 
may place on him if the treaty which he haa made shall 
not be ratified. He is doubly bound to us, first by the 
separate treaty of peace concluded with him, and 
secondly by that concluded with the Pei.hwa, through 
his agency and with hi. guarantee. The length of 
time which has passed since the treaty was sent to 
Poona affords too strong ground of suspicion. If, when 
you shall have received this, the treaty shaU not have 
been yet returned, we must understand and construe 
such a delay a refusal, and provide for our own interests 
without regard to it. abstaining, however, from all 
hostilities with the Mahrattas until they shall first 
renew them. I here repeat that I still consider Sindia 
in every case as our friend. 

Be explicit with Sindia. and endeavour to obtain 
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from him a decided and full explanation of his design. 
and of his expectations. I am,· my dear Anderson, 
your most affectionate friend. 

P.S. I have ordered a copy of the French treaty to 
be made, and will enclose it. 

Fort Wim ..... 26th ADJUII, 1782. 

My dear Anderson,-I have received youn of the 
8th. and am pleased to find my opinion of Mahdajee 
Sindia so literally verified. I should be perfectly 
Batisfied with the state of sllBpense, if I had only my 
own satisfaction to consult. • 

I am yet much in the dark with respect to the Poona 
politics, whether to ascribe the delay of the ratification 
to a combination of the Mahratta chiefs, or to Nanna 
Fumee88 alone; to his disapprobation of it; to hill 
fear ofthe other confederates; to his jealonsy of Mah
dajee Sindia; to a design of making previous condition. 
with Sindia for himself; to the spirit of pride and 
a desire of displaying hi. own supremacy; or, lastly, to 
the Mahratta habits of procrastination. I cannot sup
pose that he has entered into a decided plan to oppoae 
the operation of the treaty or to engage afresh with 
the French and Hyder. He is said to have exhausted 
both the public resources and hill own long ago. 
Hyder can ill afford to lupply him. Moodajee and 
Nizam Ally, had they an interClt in the war, are too 
poor to aid it, but with plunderen. 

I do not despair ofreceiving a solution of my doubts 
long before you can afford it in reply to this. 

In the mean time, I send yon a curious paper of in
telligence received Iaat night. You .. ill guess from 
.. bat quarter. but do lIot mention it. I Corgot to give 
yon that caution respecting my authority for the Iaat 
intelligence. I believe this to be fabricated; for 
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it is not the less suspicious for the assurance, that it is 
s11 Drooat etJarast. 

I am not quite so satisfied about the French treaty, 
because it accords exactly with Hyder's language to Sir 
Eyre Coote. 

The Admiral writes that he should be able to put 
to sea again in quest of the enemy about the J 5th. 
There is no doubt of the superiority in the last action 
being decidedly on his side, and the addition of the 
Sceptre, a fresh ship completely manned, with sixty
four guns, leaves little apprehension for the state of the 
next contest. 

It is not necessary to make any positive reply to 
Futteh Sing; but he has quoted an engagement which 
never existed. We never agreed to more, than that, 
when a general peace was concluded, we should take as 
much care of his interests as our own. 

To tbe-.me. 

Fort William, 4th December, 1'782. 

My dear Anderson,-I have received yours of the 
13th ultimo. It is near a month since your letters 
informed me that the delivery of the ratified treaty 
had been promised in fifteen days, and repeated and 
positive assurances given by Mahdajee Sindis, that 
his engagements should be fulfilled to your entire 
satisfaction, or something to that effect, for I have not 
your letters by me. If, when you have received this 
letter, the ratification has not been made, nor Sindia 
afforded the proofs, whatever they may be, of his fide
lity to his engagements and ability to maintain them 
himself and enforce them on others, I shall pay no 
attention to his future declarations. Had I the power 
to act from myself alone, I would bring this business 
to a very short issue. Let us. bowever, do what we 
can. Tell Sindia, but tell him in person, and in my 

VOL. n. 2 N 
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name:-l. That yon have continned too long with him 
for the hononr of onr Government, if yon were only to 
be the attendant of his perlOn. 2. That it is neces
sary to come to a full explanation. and a determinale 
one. on the points which remain to be adjwoted. and 
for which alone yon have been permitted to remain 10 

long with him. S. That these point8 are. first, the 
ratification of the treaty; and leCondly. a plan of co
operation againat Hyder Ally. 4. That we have ea· 
pected the former only as it led to the latter. not con· 
sidering it ncce88ary to the confirmation of the peace. 
which by onr ratification of the general treaty. and its 
concln8ion by him nnder the full powers which he p0s

sessed. is as find and binding as the most solemn of 
all possible sanctions conld make it. 5. That until the 
treaty is ratified. we shall consider him in his own 
per80D as the party to it, and when it is ratified. as the 
guarantee; bnt the state bonnd eqnally in either case, 
the form of the ratification being his concern. not oun. 
6. That we are satisfied with our alliance with him. and 
prefer his name and faith to any other, for the .ecnrity 
of the engagements of hiB nation. 7. That the general 
treaty_concluded and eseeuted ..... en monll •• ago. and 
ratified by us on the inatant of its receipL 8. That the 
procrastinating spirit of the Mahrattaa. which io prover
bial. in all their negociatiODi and concerns with other .. 
has already been the cause of one renewal of hostilitiel 
with the English, in spite of the laboured endeavour. 
of thiB Go.-emment to prevent it, and has alway. a 
tendency to prodnce the like conseqnence by the clio
trnat inseparable from snch appearances. !I. That I 
acquit him of this Dational censnre. having found him 
decided and conaiatent in nery traDlaction which hao 
paased between na, and which depended on himsell 
alone. 10. That therefore this remonstrance is intended 
for '>the,.. with whom we have DO commnnication but 
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;hrough him rather than for him. 11. That General 
~ir Eyre Coote, having come to Bengal for the recovery 
>f his health, expects to be able to return to the Car· 
~atic in the beginning of the next month. 12. That 
we shall in the mean time concert with him the plan 01' 
ilia operations there, whether for peace or war, and 
give him his final instructions. 13. That Hyder him
Belf is desirous of peace, and would agree to it on easy 
conditions. 14. That his resources are great! y ex
hausted, his army reduced.in numbers, and discon
tented. 15. That the Carnalic, which afforded them 
a subsistence, and the incitements of plunder, is now 
a desert, and more unprofitable to them than to us. 
16. That we have received lal'ge reinforcements of sol
diers, of the King's own army, from England, which 
lie inactive, because we are waiting the determination 
of the Mahratta Government, not choosing to involve 
ourselves in any deBigns which might eventually im
pede or embarrass our engagements with them. 17. 
That it is therefore my desire to know, and I conjure 
him to tell me with that sincerity which has hitherto 
marked and done honour to hiB character, whether 
the engagements which we are willing to conclude with 
the Pcishwa against our common enemy can be formed 
and executed in thi. season, or whether it is impracti
cable. 18. That in this act we most require the 
sanction of the Peishwa's name, and the concurrence of 
the minister to give it its due influence and credit; 
and for the same reason I wish for tbe ratification of 
the treaty likewise, because the world will not believe 
them to be in earne.t. while they withhold iL 19. 
That I wi.h to bring our contest with Hyder to an 
iasue, while we have a superiority in strength, as there 
iB a probability that he will be joined by a powerful 
armament from France in the next year, which may 
enable him to bid defiance to our united efforts. if 
delayed so long. 20. That if they will engage in a 

2N2 
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plan of immediate co-operation with UI, we will make 
that our object. 21. But that if they will not, we will 
take care of ourselves. 22. That we make no scruple 
of oWDing our wantl, because we know theiro to be at 
least equal to them; since the total loss of the Car· 
natic, were we to lose it, would be no real 1088 to us; 
it would indeed be a loss of credit, and injure our 
national character by involving the ruin of an old and 
faithful ally; but our substantial possessions would 
acquire an additional value from it; Hyder is in po.· 
session of a large portion of the Mahratta dominions, 
and with the conquest of the Carnatic, (an event which 
I only suppose for argument,) would be in a condition 
to make an easy prey of the rest of Deccan; but if he 
is only freed from the war with the English, and left 
at liberty to carry all his forces towards the Krishna, 
he will not only be able to secure his new possessions 
in that quarter, but to add to them. 

I rely on your firmness and address, to give this 
remonstrance complete effect. It is certainly mgwish 
to prosecute the war against Hyder to his destruction: 
but if the Mahrattas .. ill not assist us, our force. and 
resources iu the Caruatic are not equal to a .. ar with 
him and his allies the French, and it will be more for 
our interest, and even credit, to make peace with him. 
This alternative I have therefore resolved to adopt for 
myself. The old general. I believe. incline. to a peace 
~nd would be pleased to be the instrument of effecting 
it. These are my own sentiments. Make .. hat use 
of them you please. Those of my colleagueo in this 
matter I have not consulted. I am. my dear Ander. 
son, your most affectionate friend. 

The following hM reference to proceedings at 
home, of which mention was made in a previous 
Chapter. 
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To the same. 

Fort William. 6th December. 178S. 

My dear Anderson.-I cannot conceal from you my 
apprehension of the effects which the late reports 
from England may produce on your negociations. 
You have doubtless heard what everybody knows. and 
what the newspapers have circulated through aU the 
states of Europe and Asia. that by a resolution of the 
House of Commons, passed on the 17th or 18th of 
May. it was declared to be the duty of the Court of 
Directors to remove me from my office because" I had 
acted in a manner repugnant to the honour and policy 
of the British nation." It was. after much deliberation 
among the Directors. agreed that they were not bound 
to submit to the dictates of the House of Commons. who 
are only one branch of the Legislature; that without a 
regular act of ·parliament no notice ought to be taken 
of the resolution; that the Directors were the proper 
judges of the conduct of their own servants. and could 
not legally admit of any other power to sentence and 
punish them. It was therefore resolved not to admit 
the mandate of the House oC Commons as authority; 
yet. to show some respect to it. the Court agreed to 
investigate my conduct by going through the papers 
which the Commons had taken as the ground of their 
resolution. In the meantime the Proprietors. alarmed 
for the consequence. and ignorant of what the Directors 
were doing. called a general meeting. which was to be 
held on the 19th of June. 

From this state you may judge of the probability of 
my being recalled. I think it unlikely. The Directors 
are said to be very little disposed to favour· mI'. and 
therefore their disobedience to the orders of the House 
has arisen from another cause.-their fear to lose their 
credit with the Proprietors. I have other strong 
grounds of belief that the attempt has failed. I care 
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very little for the event, but I dread the consequence 
of the suspension, and havo therefore given you this 
history, that you may contradict any unfavourable con
clusions drawn from it. My dear Anderson, I am not 
so easy to move. Even the wretch who has dealt the 
blow at me has acknowledged that my exertiona have 
aavecf the Camatic, and that my conduct i. free from 
any moral stain. 

That you may be early apprized of the issue of this 
affair, I desire that if auy letters from the other side of 
India are seut to you to be forwarded to me, you will 
open and read them; but do not let anyone else see 
them nor know more of their contents than may be 
necessary to answer the purpose for which I have used 
this caution. If they contaiu good ne .. s, publi.h and 
make the most of it; if bad, keep it to yourself: I 
am, my dear Anderson, most affectionately your .. 

To the ..... 

ron William, Itldll...-" 1183. 

My dear Anderson..--I have received your letter of 
the 2Ilth December and 1st instant, with Sinma'. en
e10sed in the latter. This is 'Iery short, but perfectly 
aatisfactory. I intend to answer it with this. As you 
mention that the draught had undergone some altera.
tion, 1 will send you a copy of the letter. Perhaps you 
may gather something from the difference. 

Hyder's death is confirmed beyond all dou bL It 
happened about the 6th of December. That of his 
Vakeel is a most fortnnate coincidence. A nother is 
said to have happened in the def~ ... t of Tippee Saheb 
by General Matthews, near Calecutt. on the 24th of 
November. Hyder'. army remain. in tbe neighbour
hood of Arrott, and there seem to be the sparks of a 
dissension rising between his SODS TIppoo and Kereem 
Saheb. The 1ast is in command of the main army, 
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and of weak understanding. Our army has btlen s'O 
much dispersed since the departure of Sir Eyre Coote, 
that it could not avail itself of the great advantage 
presented by Hyder's death. I am not sorry. The 
good old General will shortly return, and everything 
may b~ expected from his reputation and activity. 

I have just received the enclosed· in duplicate.from 
Ragonaut Row. It might give alarm to the Mahratta 
government if left to his communication of it. You 
may therefore, if you will, tell Sindia that he has re; 
ceived such a letter, and explain that nothing more 
was meant by it than a mel'll complimentary return; 
and that, bad more been intended, it could not affect 
the treaties concluded with Sindia which supersede all 
authority, and shall be to me as sacred as my Bible. 

Souffrein has made his appearance off Ganjam. but 
his object is unknown. He has, however, afforded a 
recent occasion to rejoice at the miraculous interposi
tion of fortune or providence in onr favour, for the 
Indiamen from Madras, bringing with them our 
Bengal infantry and artillery, have passed him, and are 
safe arrived in the river. 

I wait with some curiosity to learn what effect 
Hyder's death may have produced in the Mahratta 
politics, as it 8eems to be a crisis that should compel 
them to dispense with their usual spirit of procrastin ... 
ti,m. Adieu, my dear Anderson, yours most affection
ately. 

To the I&me. 

Fort William, 9th March, 1783. 

My dear Anderson,-I have received yours of the 22d 
February, with others in their order preceding it. I 
own that I suspect a motive in these delays very 
foreign from the state of the Mahratta affairs, or wI-

• A lett. from the Court o( Directon to Ragouaut Row. 
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• Ilirenc& in the political opinions of Sindia and Naroo 
&0 Deo. But I have caUl for a greater exertion of 
my patience than any which this instance require., and 
am satisfied that the ratification of the treaty will 
have its accomplishment whatever may cause this pro
crastination of it. 

The General is not yet gone, but will certain1y de
part in three or at most five days. The government 
of Fort St. George is negociating with Tippoo, as you 
will see by the enclosed paper. But they will not at
tempt to conclude any agreement without our autho
rity, which we certainly shall not grant while Sir Eyre 
Coote is absent, and to whom our instructions will be 
specially entrusted, as he is best acquainted with our 
intention., and therefore best qnalified to carry them 
into execution. But whatever is done after bis arrival 
will be final and irrevocable. 

Inform me on what footing Cheit Sing is now with 
Mahdajee Sindia. I am, most alfectionately, your .. 

P. S.-I send you an extract of a letwr- which I 
have just received from Chapman. If the treatiea 
have been interchanged ahow it to Sindia; if not, use 
your own discretion to communicate or suppreH it. 

To the 181De. 

Pm William, ala -c:h, 1783. 

My dear Anderson,-I have received yours or the 
14th. and the preceding, in their order. I write to 
Sindia ?y this conveyance, and send you a copy and 
translatton or my letter. You will explain it. Hill 
behaviour shall lose nODe of its merit in my report of 
it to my: ~ors in England, and their good will ill 
an acqUlSltion not to be alighted, even by a Mahratta 
rnler . 

• T ... ~ .... ~ 1~ Pet.n.y, 1783, --.I _ 18do 
Pet.n.y,I183. 
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I am alarmed at what Colonel Morgan writes about 
the Pindarries in the Autovesee. Tell Sindia that great 
caution ought to be observed on both sides in the 
infancy of our connexion. These hostilities may serve 
as .. pretext to withhold the surrender of the districts 
in which they are committed, and they will every way 
be the sufferers from so unseasonable a policy. 

The lands are theirs, and will be delivered on de
mand; but violence may come to a refusal, and, in the 
angry judgment of many of our countrymen, warrant. 
one. Advise him to cause an instant stop to be put to 
these indiscretion.. Let people be sent in form, bllt 
without a military apparatus, to demand possession; 
and do you send witnesses to be present when the de
mand is made. Indeed, I am convinced that it is 
necessary that you depute your brother on this service. 
The gentlemen of Bombay may wish to evade the sur
render of the lands in their posse.sion. They may: I 
do not think they will If.they do. this government has 
the power of punishing them, as well as the most effectual 
means of removing the evil. by their suspension; and 
you may assure Mahdajee Sindia that we will not suffer 
the faith which we have pledged to be injured. He 
must depend upon us. and not sutrer the transient 
obstacles which others may studious! y oppose to the 
execution of the treaty to defeat its objects. It is eur 
business to remove them, and we will. He too has 
his opponents. 

I am highly pleased with his letter to Tippoo Saheb. 
We have sent it to Fort St. George, as a sample of the 
manner in which they should treat with their enemies. 
Pray send me an entire copy of the letter. I want to 
see the AIcaub. 

I approve the draft of the treaty . You must except 
the province of Bidanoor and its dependencies from 
the partition, because we were in possession of these 
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before the final conclusion of Ihe Irealy. and obtained 
them without the participation of the Mahratla alli
ance. I t is -reported that General Matlhews has 
entered into BOme engagement with the chief of that 
province. which is an insurmountable objection. or may 
be one. to the transfer of it; and it lies more con
venient to us than to the Pei.hwL Perhaps a way 
may be found to accommodate this point. if it should 
be a .ubject of contention in the adjuatment of our 
other conquests. whether made by the Mahrattas or by 
our forces. 

But of this yon mOlt not yield. nor give hopes that 
you will yield. an inch. 

I have the pleasure to infonn yon that Sir Eyre 
Coote has had a clear passage out of the river. and the 
winds have heen moat unseasonably favourable to him. 

The Government of Madras have been treating with 
Tippoo. and we have desired them to desisL 

To the .... 

P ... William, 17'" Docem ..... 1783. 

My dear Andenon,-I have received yours or the 
2nd. and others in their orders preceding iL Your 
letters to Mr. Bristow and Colonel Morgan are very 
proper; yet I am learful of misconceptions. and there
lore recommend it to you to be very brief in your ear
-respondence; and upon the state of the Mahratla 
treaty. whatever your doubts may be, either wholly 
silent or declaredly satisfied. Let not a word escape 
you that may serve as a loundation of doubt to others. 
I nece&Barily except cues requiring military pre
paration. 

I am lesa sanguine than you are, and you are but 
little aanguine. in the npectation 01 the ratified treaty. 
It appears plain to me that it is withheld by the 
jea100ly and envy 01 the other pame.. and Nanna 
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Furneess's fears of them. Nizam Ally Cawn has from 
the beginning indignantly protested against any peace 
not made by himself. Moodsjee complainingly makes 
the same objection, and says that it has been seriously 
proposed to deprive Nanna Furneess of his authority 
by giving Buch irregular powers to Sindia.' This is a 
proof that the impediment is not of Nanna Furneess'B 
creation. I have written long letters to Moodajee, ap
pealing to his own advice to make Sindia our friend. 
He is not satisfied. He says that if I had written to 

/the Peishwa and to Mahdajee Sindia that he had 
originally recommended Sindia for the instrument of 
negociation, it would have saved his credit; that even 
now he can and will procure the instant ratification of 
the treaty, if I will leave it to him; and the Peishwa's 
Vakeel waa produced to swear to his assertion. He· 
writes very respectfully of Mahdajce Sindia, but com
plains bitterly that. he is not included. Beneram as· 
sures me that his master will be satisfied if he is yet 
made a party, and has given me a written note of what 
should be done for this effect. It is as follows :-

" That as I have acknowledged to Moodajee Boosla 
that the advances to a friendship with Mahdajee 
Sindia were made by hiB advice, and the subsequent 
negociation and mediation were the effect of the Bame 
counsel; as I consider him the origin"l mover and 
cause of the treaty concluded with the Mahratta state, 
through Mahdajee Sindia; he therefore proposes that 
I will make known the .. facts to Mahdajee Sindia and 
the ministers of Poona, and require that, in considera
tion of the rank and aituation of Moodsjee Boosla, his 
friendship, and connexions with both the contracting 
powers, and the importsnt share which he haa had in 
effecting the pacification, as the original adviser and 
mover of the measure, his seal and signature be affixed 
and subscribed to the treaty as a guarantee to the 
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same." The word is Witness," .hiihid;" but I IUpPOse 
this to be an error of Benin-am' I. I will add the pro
position in the Persian language, that you may Ihow it 
as authority, if you have occaaion. 

If you have not received the ratification of the 
treaty before you receive this, aud have no well
grouuded expectation of receiving it, I conceive that it 
may be proper to accept this proposal There can, at 
least, be no inconvenience in imparting it to Sindia, 
and asking him whether he approves it. We mu.t 
bring this businesl in some way to a conclusion, and I 
have a claim on Sindia for some attention to me in re
turn for my steadine •• to him. I have no doubt fhat 
Nizam Ally Cawn and Moodajee would readily become 
the guarantees for the treaty as it standa, and exact 
the ratification of it; but I do not like to change my 
measures; and, on every condition, I prefer the alli
ance and security of Mahdajee Sindia; yet I lee no 
objection to the addition of Moodajee's name, if it iI 
not productive of delay. It cannot be inserted, or his 
seal affixed to the original treaty; but it may to a 
counterpart or mutabek. This you will manage and 
concert, ifit gOO1l so far, with Chapman. 

I have written a letter to Sindi&, which iI enclosed 
with a copy; deliver or snppress it, as you think 
proper. The personal subject to which I refer iI what 
you have already received from Captaiu Frith. I will 
repeat the substance. 

On the change or the miniltry a plan was formed by 
some or the dependents of the new administration to 
remove me from this government, and afterward. all 
my eolleagues from the Council It so far succeeded. 
that a resolntion passed in the Honse of Commons that 
it was the duty of the Conrt of Director. to recall me. 
This passed ou the 18th of May. On the 19th of June, 
the proprietors, iu a General Court .:aIled (or that 
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purpose, resolved to protect me and maintain their own 
rights against the resolutiOn of the House of Com
mons, which they declared to be illegal. I am, there
fore, secured in my seat during another year. The 
death of the Marquis of Rockingham, which followed 
on the lst of July, produced other cousequences which 
1 regard ... conclusive of my firm and permanent con
tinuance, in the resignation of Mr. Burke, who is repre
sented ... the vehement mover of my dismission, and 
sworn (I know not why) to effect it. Lord Shelburne, 

Iwho h... succeeded Lord Rockingham, is better in
formed in India affairs than almost any man in 
England, and. his opinion of my conduct is ... high ... 

, I can wish it: I am sure of his justice. In a word, if 
no new changes Dot foreseen intervene, I am sure of 
remaining as I am. I repeat, my friend, that I am not 
e ... y of removal; and spirits as de.termined ... any that 
now seek it have experienced that I am not. Unde
ceive Sindia, if these reports, the first 1 mean, have 
come to him. 

I will send you a copy of a letter to-morrow from 
Hyder, which will show his disposition for peace. His 
written to the General's agent at Madr .... -Adieu, my 
dear Anderson, your affectionate friend. 

I need not pursue this subject farther. The 
treaty with the Mahrattas was, after many delays, 
ratified at last. They and the Nizam became im
mediately the allies of the English, and the war 

against 'fippoo was carl'ied on, with what results 
the correspondence yet to be inserted will show. 

I turn now to a different subject, namely, the 

carrying out of the treaty of Chunar. for which 
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Mr. Hastings incurred at the moment no trivial 
share of odium, and whicn constituted, a few years 
later, olle of the gravest articles of charge againKt 
him in his impeachment. It Will! said that he 
acted cruelly, making all considerations of personal 
suffering, and justice, and right, subserve to the 
promotion of his own objects. Now what were 
those objects 1 To save British India, and nothing 
else. Let the following letten answer for the 
temper and the feeling in which even that great 
and solemn duty Will! discharged. I need scarcely, 
observe tbatl\Ir. Middleton, to whom many of tbese . 
letters are addressed, was Mr. Hastings'S especial 
friend and proteg~, wholD he had employed in 
managing bia connexion with the late Vizier, and 
whose appointment about the person of tbe reigning 
Nabob gave 80 much offence to the Court of Di
rectors. Nobody can suppose that towards such a 
man Mr. Hastings would think of behaving other
wise than considerately; yet see how a sense of duty 
to the publie overbears every other consideration. 
Major Palmer, again, was an officer of great merit, 
wbom he had had some time in bis family, and in 
whom be reposed the utmost confidence. The names 
of the other actors in the little drama DlUst all be 
by this time familiar to my readers. 

The following letter of instructions was callt'd 
forth by a degree of remiasne!'8 on the part of Mr. 
Middleton, which will presently be noticed. I beg 
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to draw the reader's especial attention to the 
clauses which relate to' the offered present of 
ten lacs. 

To MajDl' WILLLlII PALMEB. 

8th May, 1782-

8ir,-1 depute you to go to Lucknow, and to wait 
upon the Nawaub Vizier in my name, observing the 
following instructions:-

First. You will assure him that I feel it a sensible 
I disappointment that I am myself disabled from per· 
forming the visit to his court which I promised him at 
Chunar, by many causes which at this time render my 
presence at Calcutta indispensably necessary. These 
causes, as they are fully known to you, you will explain 
as far as you shall judge it proper or conducive to the 
other and more essential points of your commission. 

Secondly. It has been a matter of equal concern and 
surprise to me to learn, by the letters of the resident, 
that the Nawaub Vizier was with difficulty, and an 
almost unconquerable reluctance, induced to give his 
consent to the attachment of the treasures deposited 
by his father under the charge of the Begum, his 
mother, and to the resumption of her jaghier, and the 
other jaghiers of the individuals of bis family, although 
these measures were the effects of his own suggestion, 
and proposed with great earnestness to me for my 
concurrence. 

1 desire that you will inform him, that in these and 
the other measures" which were either proposed by him, 
or received his concurrence in the agreement passed 
between \18 at Chunar, I neither had, nor could have, 
any object but his relief, and the strengthening of hiB 
.onnexion with the Company and that I should not 
on any other ground have exposed myself to the per
BOnai obloquy which they could nat fail to draw upon 
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me by my participation in them, but left him to regu
late, by his own discretion, and by his own means, the 
economy of his own finances, and with much more 
cause the assertion of his domestic rights. In these 
he had no regular claim to my interference, nor had I, 
in my public character, any claim upon him but for 
the payment of the debt then due from him to the 
Company, although I was under the strongest obliga
tions to require it for the relief of the pressing exi
gencies of their aWairs. 

He will well remember the manner in which, at a "visit 
to him in his own tent, I declared my acquiescence freely 
and without hesitation in e8!'h of the propositions which 
afterwards formed the substance of a written agree
ment, as he severally made them; and he can want no 
other evidences of my motive for 80 cheerful a consent, 
nor for the request which 1 added as the means of ful
filling his purposes in them. Had he not made these 
measures his own option I should not have proposed 
them, but having once adopted them, and made them 
the conditions of a formal and sacred agreement, I had 
no longer an option to dispense with them, but was 
bound to the complete performance and execution or 
them as points of public duty and of national faith, for 
which I was responsible to my King and to the Com
pany, my immediate superiors; and this was the reason 
for my insisting 80 peremptorily on their performance 
and execution when I was told ~t the Nawaub him
sel( had relued from his original purpose, and ex
pressed a reluctance to proceed in iL 

When yon have given him this explanation of my 
motives in regard to the late transactions, you will 
endeavour to learn, both by immediate application for 
that effect to the N awaub himself, and by inqniry 
from others, what were the real causes which inftuenced 
the apparent change in his inclinations respecting this 
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transaction, and whether he had any, and what grounds 
for offence or dissatisfaction in the course of it. As 
these, if they exist, are beyond the reach of any satis
factory conjecture which I can form, I can give you no 
special instructions for your reply, but leave you to 
remove the Nawaub's exceptions by such assurances 
as you may be enabled to make to him by your general 
but intimate knowledge of my sentiments and inten
tions in whatever has a relation to his interests and 
his alliance with the Company and the British nation. 

Thirdly. I desire you to endeavour to obtain from 
the ministers and from Alme.s Alli Khawn such sums 
of money as they can spare from their own means, or 
raise by their credit, upon loan, for the service of the 
Company. To effect this point, it will be necesoary to 
convince them that they will be no losers by it, but that, 
on the contrary, their property will acquire a security 
from being lodged in the Company's funds. Explain 
to them the nature of the Company's interest notes, 
and the means of credit by which they pass in circula
tion, and are transferable from the original to other 
successive proprietors, so as to give them a just idea 
of the tenure and of the equal footing on which native, 
alien, and British proprietors stand in the p088ession 
of them. At the same time, it will be proper to ap_ 
prize them of the fluctuation of their current value, 
which it would be criminal to suppress. You may 
assure them that when peace is restored to our esta
blishment, and our expenses are consequently dimi
nished, the debt will be gradually paid off, as a former 
debt, contracted before my appointment to the Govern.-· 
ment, to a much larger amount, was discharged in the 
course of two years, within your own remembrance; 
and that the estimated value of the notes will rise to 
the rates of their specific sums, and even above them, 
on the prospect of payment, 80 that the proprietors 
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will be subjected to no loss, unless they .hall choose to 
part with their property in the note. during the inter
mediate time of our inability to di.charge them, the 
annual interest due in the interval being duly and 
punctually paid. I have no doubt of their fidelity. 
but it can no way be so strongly shown. nor the Com
pany's support of them so strongly engaged. as by 
the assistance required. 

Fourthly. The Nawaub Vizier having. by an inti
mation made to Mr. Middleton in the month of Feb
ruary last, been pleased to express his desire to make 
me a present of ten lacs of rupees, and requested my 
previous consent and acceptance of the same. I desire 
you will make my acknowledgments in proper temuo 
for this instance of his liberality and benevolence, and 
acquaint him that I am precluded from accepting it 
by many considerations, but by one especially. which I 
beg him to take in good part. namely, that if I bad 
received it at the time in which the tender of it was 
made, it would have been liable to constructions, even 
in his own breast, so repugnant to the disinterested 
friendship which I prof .... and bear towards him. tha~ 
DO consideration of personal profit conld have induced 
me to accept it at such hazard. If he should renew 
the offer to you, you will inform him that my objection 
remaius the same, and is iusuperab1e. but that if he 
will be pleased to transfer it to the Company for the 
relief of their present and known distr_. I will 
accept it on their behaIC with a thankfulneae equal to 
that which 1 should have felt and expressed for the 
gift had it been made to myself; the wants of the Com
pany being at this time of equal eoncern to me as my 
own. Let him understand this subject rightly. and he 
will see in my refusal. thus qualified, the moo con
Yincing proof of my friendship to him and regard (or 
his interests. 
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Fifthly. It is very much my desire to impress the 
Nawaub with a thorough confidence in the faith and 
justice of our Government; that i. to say, in my own, 
while I am at the head of it. I cannot be answerable 
for the acts of others independent of me. I hope it 
will not be difficult to convince him of this truth, for 
I have certaiuly afforded proofs of it, nor has the re
verse been ever personally imputed to me. It is my 
desirl1 to assist him in regulating his administrat~on, 
because the succe.s of my own is nearly connected with 
it, hut is much more liable to suffer by its defects or 
misfortunes. The inverse of this observation will 
not apply to the effects of our misfortunes on his affairs 
except in the most desperate extremes. Thoughwe 
have been involved in wars with all the states around 
us, his dominions have enjoyed a .tate of tranquillity 
undisturbed by foreign enemies, because we have stood 
between him and those who might have been his ene
mies. But were we to withdraw that interposition, he 
would soon experience a dreadful reverse. I know 
not how you will convince him of this by words, nor 
do I wish to put it to proof; but you may assure him 
that we will never interfere in his affairs beyond his 
own desire, nor make any claim upon him but for 
what may remain of his debt to the Company, the 
payment of his subsidy, and of the future charge in
curred by other military detachments employed at his 
requisition and for his defence. Much delicacy and 
caution will be required in your. declarations on thi. 
subject, lest they should be construed to extend to an 
immediate change ill the administration of his affail'll 
or to the instruments of it. Their persons must be 
considered as sacred while they act with the participa
tion of our iniluence. This distinction the Nawaub 
understands, nor will it be either necessary or proper 
to allude to it unless he himaelf should first introduce 
the subject. 

202 
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Sixthly. Give the ministe ... privately 888urances of 
the present support and (Ilture protectioR> of our Go
vernment. 

Let your .tay with the Nawaub Vizier be short; 
and be careful to prevent its affecting the influence of 
the resident. 

For your complete information upon the .ubject of 
these instructiono. I shall furnish you with copieo of 
the agreement made by me with the Nawaub Vizier 
in August last. aDd of my instrucliono to the reoident 
respecting it. 

I shall also give you letters of introduction both to 
the Nawaub Vizier. and to the ministe .... 

You will communicate these instructions and my 
sentiments on every other subject of yoUI' mission to 
Major Davy. who attends you as your .... istant; and 
in case sickness or any other accident .hould pre
vent your proceeding to Lucknow. you will transfer 
them to his charge for execution. I am. Sir. your 
affectionate servant. 

To Mr. N.t.TIL Mllnx.eTOif. 

V ... William, 7th II.,. 178S. 

Sir.-When his Highness the Vizier did me the 
honour of a visit at Chunar. he made me a request 
that we might have an interview once in every year 
for the purposes of discussing and adjusting the mu
tual concerns of the Company and himself. and of 
improving the harmony and confidence which subeisted 
between the two Governments. To this requisition I 
readily assented, and greatly lament that the situation 
of atrain makes it impossible (or me to effect a meeting 
at this time. The present important conjuncture de
mands the united and vigorous exertiona of both 
Governments for the common aafety and success; and 
in th", situation. whilot the greateat cordiality is re
quisite. you inform me that his Highneos is much 
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dissatisfied on many points contained in our late 
agreement, and which he made hilt own request. To 
remove his uneasiness on these subjects, and to give 
him entire satisfaction on otoors which may be objects 
of his fears and suspicions, and to give a lasting ce
ment and increase of strength and reciprocal advan
tage to our alliance, would be impracticable by any 
other mode than verbal communication, explanations, 
and assurances. And as, for the reason above assigned, 
I cannot make these in person, I think it indispensable 
to delegate the trust to another. For these purposes 
I have deputed Major Palmer to attend his Highness 
and his ministers at Lucknow. Major Palmer, as you 
how, lias ileen my confidential secretary for several 
years; I have disclosed to him, without reserve, my 
sentiments on every point of the relative connexion 
between the Company and tlie Court of Oude, and I 
can rely upon him for a faithful explanation of them. 

I 'fIave also instructed Major Palmer to give the 
most express assurance!t to the ministers of my appro. 
bation of their conduct, and determination to protect 
and support them, so long as they preserve their at
tachment to this Government and pursue the real 
interests of the Vizier. 

Major Palmer has other public objects in charge, 
which he will personally communicate to you, and I 
most earnestly req,uire of you the stron'gest co-operation 
of your authority and influence towards his attaining 
them. I think his success almost certain if he meets 
with your cordial support and assistance. Whatever 
may be the event, a considerable share in producing 
it will be attributed to you, and affect you accord
ingly. 

Such explanations as are intended solely for the 
satisfaction of the Nabob, and coming from myself, I 
have directed Major Palmer to communi~te separately 
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to him, but in doing this, to use every precaution to 
avoid any diminution of your authority or influence. 

I have sent Major Davy as a confidential assistant 
to Major Palmer, and in case any accident should 
happen the latter, to execute hi. commission. I am, 
Sir, your obedient humble servant. 

N.B. Majors Palmer and Davy set out on thia em· 
bassy May 9th. 

The gentleman to whom the preceding letter is 
addressed owed all his fortunes to Mr. Hastings. He 
had been early taken up by the Governor.general 
and employed in situations which, offering the best 
opportunities for the display of talent and zeal, were 
at the same time sources of great emolument to 
himself. It is not, therefore, to be supposed that, 
either in wantonness or from sudden caprice, he 
would be cast aside by hi. first and steadiest patron. 
Yet this, and more than this, has been alleged of 
Mr. Hastings ... Mr. Middleton," says the late Mr. 
Mill, .. continued the exertiollS and practised all 
the severities which have already been described 
for extorting the money which the Governor
general demanded; yet he was formally accused 
by the Governor-general on the 23rd of September, 
and pronounced guilty of remissness in his duty:' 
The _erities alluded to by the historian amounted 
simply to this: that through Ilr. Middleton the 
sanction of the British Government was given to 
the measurea which the Vizier judged it expedient 
to adopt for the p1U'JlOl!6 of enforcing obedience to 
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his own edicts; which sanction, by 'the way, could 
not be withheld, consistently with the terms of 
existing treaties or the usages of the country. And 
as to the proceeding of Mr. Hastings, the following 
letters will, I think, show that the sentence, if pro
nounced at all, was not unmerited. Mr. Middle
ton, it appears, took greatly to heart the mission 
of Major Palmer, and, regardless of the incon
venienee to which the public service might be s'ub
jected, tendered his resignation. Mr. Hastings 
would not accept it till the blunders committed 
during the resident's administration should have 
been repaired. 

To Ma.jor PUllER .. 
Fort William, 2nd July, 17'82. 

My dear Palmeri-You were not aware that by en
wuraging Middleton's offer of resignation, you threw 
me into embarrassments. Mr. MacPherson, from whom 
I had withheld my own knowledge of it, conceived it 
from your letter to have been a point concerted with 
me, and that 1 liad been guilty of duplicity to him. 
How could he avoid it t I had told him a very different 
story. I had shown him and Mr. Wheler your written 
instructions, and explained my future intentions. 
These were to avoid any change in that department 
whi.h might involve my colleagnes in the guilt of my 
disobedience to the orders of the Court of Directors, 
aud my friends in England in the trouble of defending 
me; and for that cause to wait for the next despatches 
from home, which must either insist on the execution 
of their former orders, or revoke them, and leave me 
at liberty to nominate my own representative, or (which 
I shall deem equivalent to it) be silent on the subject. 
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But there are other causes which may operate for a 
longer time as objections to Mr. Middleton's removal. 
I had promiaed myaelf full surely. and. unfortunately 
trusting against all experience in his assurances. I have 
written the same promiaes home. that the Nabob'. debt 
would be all discharged in the courae of this year. 
But on reference to his accounts. I find that event at as 
great a distance as ever. and the balance at the end of 
this year likely to be as large as it was at the end of 
last. There was due on the 30th of April. 58.28.724 
rupee.. No stote of the Nabob'. debt. and the 
growing demands upon him for the current year, 
nor propoaed assignments for their payment have 
ever been sent to the Board; but I find one trans· 
mitted to the comptroller. Mr. Wbeler. for about 
seventy lacs. in which seven are styled jaghien; and of 
the whole amount only twenty·four are eollected in the 
conrae of seven months. What makes this the more 
alarming is. that the Nabob'. expenaesare diminished, 
new funds have been created, a,nd the influence of my 
government exerted, with little credit to myaelf, for both 
pUrpoaeB. and DO advantage to the Company. If I 
could permit Mr. Middleton to leave hi. office in such 
a stote, would you accept the temporary responsibility 
of it? He must stoy till he has cleared the Nabob's 
aceount,-and if he does not to the satisfaction of the 
Board, I will take care that the blame of it, with all 
its consequences, .hall fall where it ought. 

For these reasons united, but chiefly for the last. I 
will not be the channel of conveying Mr. Middleton'. 
resignation to the Board. and as I received the letter 
&om you. I return it to you. at the same time declaring 
that I will not consent to the acceptance of it, if he 
.hall transmit it to the Board. I am, my dear Palmer. 
yours affectionately. 
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To Mr. NATH. 141DDLBTOIf. 

Fort William, 2nd luly, 1782. 

Sir,-l desire that you will not leave your station at 
a greater distance than Patna, as the'Board will have 
occasion for your presence there speedily for the ad
justment of the accounts of this, and for framing the 
assignments of the ensuing year. Instructions are 
preparing for you on' both subjects. I am, Sir, your 
most obedient servant. 

j The following is not the letter of a reckless 
tyrant, nor of a mercenary man; yet Mr. Hastings 
has been 'dellounced as both the one and the othcl·. 

To Major PALMBR. 

Fort Wi11iam, 7th luly, 1782. 

Dear Palmer,-I, have rece~ youra of the 25th 
ultimo. You have so embarrassed your own commis
lion, that I scarce know how to give you any instruction 
upon .the points which you have submitted to me. 

Mr. Middleton must return and settle the accounts 
of the Company with the Nabob. The balance due on 
the 30th April (we have no account later) was 
58,28,724 10 8. The Nabob tells you that his debt 
is entirely liquidated; you say, he affirms it. Mid
dleton, I suppose, has told him so, and has quietly 
made his retreat, leaving you with the false information 
to correct his errol'l!, and complete his deficiencies as 
you can. 

I desire that you will yield up my private claim to 
the ten lacs. I was deceived, aud thought that the 
Nabob could well afford that gratuity to the Company 
in the time of their di.treBBes, when he was freed from 
the heavy debt which he before owed to them. I will 
not load him with a greater, now that I find his debt 
as great as it was. Mr. Middleton has received cor-
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rected accounts from the Accomptant.gcneral, and it i. 
his duty to exact payment of the balance, or to adjust 
it if any of the articles for which the Nabob'. account 
is debited are exceptionable. 

I .ha1l write to Mr. Middleton to withdraw the in
terference of our Government in favour of Mozufl'cr 
Jung, if no part of his allllignment bas been paid. 
You may privately let the Nabob and hi. minister 
know as much. 

I am eorry to find by your letter, and by one which 
you wrote to Major Brown, that Mr. Middleton'. re
signation and your succession have been publicly noti
fied, or known at least to the Nabob and his ministers. 
His departure wi1l be a confirmation of it. I cannot, 
nor will I let him depart until he has completely made 
up his accounts. His return will create a thou .. nd 
surmise& which may afl'eet his influence, or it must 
weaken yours, and indeed you te1l me as much in 
elreet: and he will "Vindicate his own deficiencies by 
imputing them to your inftuence superseding his. lu· 
this dilemma I have DO ehoice. He must return, and 
he must remain; and yon must confine your stay to. 
the execution of your own eommillllion. and return. 
You will only hurt yourself and me by staying in at 

place where yon lie at the merey of men who, in the 
art. of deception, are too much for us both. 

One thing you may tell the Nabob, "Viz., that if he 
wi1l pay off a1l that I1e owes the Company, both the 
regiment stationed at Lucknow, and the residency 
itself shall, if he desires it, and the Board to whom I 
must OODJmuniute it, give their concurrence, be with
drawn; and "cry other of his propositions agreed to. 
Do not misunderstand me. I do not 88y that this shall 
be done; but that I will prop<MC it, and urge the 
~d to ~ to it. I am weary of the reproach of 
being the Instrument of a nation's rniu. 
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I must entreat that you will shorten your stay at 
Lucknow, unless the Nabob himself .hall entreat your 
continuance, and in that case that you will use every 
degree of caution to avoid whatever may in its effeet 
prove, or be construed to prove, a hinderance to Mr. 
Middleton'. iniluence, or the effectual exercise of his 
charge. I am, dear Palmer, yours affectionately. 

To the aame. 

Fort William, 9th July, 1782. 

Dear Palmer,-Notwithstanding anything t~at I 
~ay have written to you, do not intimate your intention 
of moving from Lucknow until Middleton returns, and 
I hope by that time to see a little clearer into this 
obscure business than I do at present, and to furnish you 
with other instructions more satisfactory to you and to 
myself. Yours affectionately. 

The following throws some light on the real 
nature of those delinquencies, for which Mr. 
Middleton incurred the displeasul'e of the Governol'
general. 

To NATH. MW1JI.ETON, Esq.. 
FOJt William, 24th July, 1782. 

Sir,-Notwithstanding the faith of Government 
pledged to the Nabob for the removal of all un
licensed Europeans from his capital, and from his 
country; and notwithstanding my repeated injunctions 
to you, I am informed that numbers yet remain at 
Lucknow, and the Nabob himself has mnde it the sub
ject of a formal complaint. He undoubtedly eonceives 
them to be under our protection; and as it is your duty, 
80 I must again desire that you will undeceive him, that 
you will represent to him that my credit, and the 
dignity of ouw Government, is hurt by this contempt of 
its authority; but that he is the magistrate of his own 
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country, and that it is incumbent on him to remove 
those who have been forbidden to remain in it. If they 
will not remove, why does, he not use force to compel 
them 1 Why does he not cause them to be arrested, 
and transported beyond his borders, with orders to hi. 
aumils not to pennit them to return 1 

I have been much solicited to let Mr. Scott .tay, and 
his advocates have assured me that he had your pro. 
mise. I cannot permit it, and if he has not left 
Lucknow, I must insist on his leaving it instantly. I 
am told that Captain ~f arsach i. still there. Why do 
you, and why have you suffered it r for I know that it 
is not with the Nabob'. connivance. 

I some time since received' a letter also from Captain 
DareU, requesting to be permitted to continue at Luck· 
now for the recovery of hi. health. If the Nabob will 
consent to it, I will not object to his staying till the end 
of the rains, ifhe .hall find it necessary. but no IlHIger. 

I must desire that you will send me a list of all the 
Englisn gentlemen of every denomInation who .hall 
be at Lueknow, or in any other parts of the Nabob·. 
dominions .... hen you receive this letter, and of the 
meaus u.aed for removing those .... ho have no right to 
be there. 

Colonel Polier and Colonel Martine have been ex
cepted by the Board from the general ""der, but their 
continuance must be with the entire concurrence of the 
Nabob. 

To the aame~ 
Fore WiIIiom; lildo AD""" 11112. 

Sir,-I nave had the mGrtification to hear that 
A1mesa Ally Cawn La. at length, as was long siuce 
foreboded, fted from the Vizier·. dominions, taking 
with him an immense treasure, the fruits of his em
bezzlements and known oppressions. Though this in
telligence has not come through its authentic channel, 
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I have no doubt of its truth. I am compelled to credit 
the reports, which assure me that every part of the 
Vizier's administration is in the same disorder. For 
this and every other failure in the instructions which 
I gave to you in writing on the 20th September at 
Chunar, you are solely responsible to this Government, 
as Hyder :Beg Cawn is to the Nabob's; for to your 
conjoint hands has the administration of his afFairs 
been from that time committed. 

I have received your repeated assurances, addressed .0 myself and to the :Board, that the Nabob's debt to 
the Company should be completely discharged by the 
close of the year. In my fears for a disappointment 
in this expectation. and in the contrary belief that in 
its actual train the debt is more likely to exceed the 
amount at which it stood the last year than to be paid, 
I hereby apprize you that, if at the end of the fessellee 
year any part of it shall remain in arrear.. I shall 
move the :Board to can upon you publicly to account 
for it; and that you may know that this declaration is 
not made on light grounds. I shan enter a copy of this 
letter'upon the Company's records. It will do you no 
injury if you disprove the justice of my suspicion. by 
the efFects of your exertions. 

I have written to Hyder :Beg upon the same subject, 
and intended to refer you to his letter for my fuller 
sentiments, but I shall not have it ready for despatch 
for this post. I am, Sir, your most obedient servant. 

To the NABOB Hmu Bao CAWlf. 

lOth Augwt, 1782. 

When I prevailed upon the Nabob Vizier to commit 
the entire charge of his revenues and the administra
tion of his finances to his ministers, of whom you are 
the acting and responsible person. with the concurrence 
of the resident, Mr. Middleton. I had so sure a reliance 
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on your integrity, diligence, and abilities, which are 
universally known, and no lese on the same qualities 
of Mr. Middleton, that I departed with a mind per
fectly at ease, expecting that order would be restored 
to the Nabob's affairs, capable and trustworthy aumiJ. 
appointed to the superintendence of the districts, the 
forces duly distributed for the security of ~peace and 
the confirmation of the authority of the Circar, and 
that the past and growing debt of the Company would 
be completely discharged in the course of the year, 
and that I shonld receive the thanks of the Nabob, 
your master, for the effects of my solicitude for the 
Bupport of his dignity and ease. 

The event has proved the reverse of these hopes; an 
accumulation of distreaa, debasement, and dissatisfac
tion to the Nabob, and of disappointment and disgrace 
to me. Every measure which he had himself proposed, 
and to which he had solicited my assistance, baa been 
so conducted as to give him cause of displeasure; 
there are no offices established by which his affain 
could be regularly condncted; mean, incapable, and 
indigent men have been appointed aumila of the districts, 
witboutautborityand without the meanaofpersonal pro
tection; some of them have been murdered by the zemin
dara, and those zemindars, inatead of receiving puni.h
ment, have been permitted to retain their zemindarriea 
with independent authority; all the other zemindaro 
suffered to rise up in rebellion and to inault the au
thority of the Circar without any attempts made to 
suppreaa them; and the Company'. debt, inatead of 
being discharged by the assignments and extraordinary 
services of money provided for that purpose, i. likely 
to exceed even the amount at which it otood at the 
time in ... hich the arrangement ... ith his Excellency 
was concluded. 

The growth of these evila ... as made known to me, 
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and their effects foreboded in the .ame order and 
manner as they have since come to pass. Added to 
these, I this instant learn that Almess Ally Cawn, to 
whom you. had entrusted the greatest portion of the 
collections without any pledge or security for his fide
lity, has throwu off his allegiance, and quitted the 
Nabob's dominions, taking with him an immeuse trea
sure, the fruit of his embezzlements and oppressions, 
and an army raised for its protection. This, too, was 
long since foretold~ and ought to have been suspected, 
J In such a state of calamity and disgrace I can no 
longer remain a passive spectator, nor would it be 
becoming to conceal my sentiments or qualify the ex
pression of them. I have hitherto forborne to inter
fere, that I might not weaken your influence and 
thereby disable you from fUlfilling the responsibility 
of the great trust which had been assigned to you. 1 
now plainly tell you that you are answerable for every 
misfortune and defect of the Nabob Vizier's Govern
ment. You possess abilities and the means of retrieving 
them, nor is it too late. for the resources of the country 
still remain. I expect it, and immediately; and, as 
the first effect of your exertions, I require that the 
balance which is due to the Company be fully cleared 
by the end of the year, so that not an anna shall re
main in arrears. I have a right to exact this return 
to the confidence which the world has seen me place in 
you, and to the good offices which the friendship of 
the Nabob Vizier has enabled me to afford you. If I 
am disappointed, you will impose on me the painful 
and humiliating uecessity of acknowledging to him 
that I have been deceived, and of recommending the 
examination of your conduct to his justice. both for the 
redress of his own and the Company's grievances, and 
for the injury sustained by both in their mutual con
nexion. 
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Do not reply to me that what I have written i. 'rom 
the suggestion of your enemies, nor imagine that I 
have induced myself to write in ouch plain and decla
ratory terms without a clear insight into all the con
sequences of it and a fixed determination upon them. 

It would appear that Major Palmer, in obedi
ence to the dictates of a zeal, which, in this case 
at least, carried bim beyond the restraints of dis
cretion, bad applied to tbe ~abob for money in Ii 

straill which bad some tendency to lower in the 
eyes of that prince the respectability of the English 
Government. Tbe following letter from Mr. Hast
ings will show how the proceeding was by hilll 
regarded. 

To Major P.&lM ••. 

Fort Will ..... 14th A ....... 17ft. 

Dear Palmer,--I have received your letters of the 
29th ultimo and 1st instant. I acknowledge the good
ness of your intentions in the pains which you have 
taken to obtain from the Nabob a loan for the Com
pany, a free gift to assist in the relief of their di .. 
tresses, and his application for an additional mili
tary aid. Yet I must ingenuonsly tell you that 
I cannot bring myself to make acknowledgment 
which I think is your due for these services on the 
ground on which you have performed them. This 
must ever be the case where, acting for a principal, 
you dispense with his instructions and reject his in
formation, to substitute your own plans in the place of 
his, and those constitnted with materiala which he haa 
told you are fallacious. Instead of removing my em
barrassments you add to them. 
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I want no loan from the Nabob. When I desired 
you to obtain one, I believed, for the resident had so 
assured me, that the debt due from the Nabob to the 
Company was or would be discharged in the course of 
this fussullee year. I have since discovered that, what 
with errors of account and fallacious assignments, the 
debt is likely to be, at the end of this year, as heavy as 
it was at the end of the last. I have told you so. You 
will not believe me, and go on soliciting from the Vi
zier's bounty what I claim as a right. The consequence 
Iwill be that he will consider my claim as a pretext to 
deceive him. The same objection is equally strong 
against any donation. If he has made one, it must be 
received as a part of his balance. I acquit him ·of all 
right which he has given me to his benevolence. 

But for the application made and urged to him, for 
hi .. application for a new military aid, and a new sub
sidy, I see no warrant either in my original instruc
tions or in apparent expediency. Suoh a proposal in 
any state of his and our affairs ought to have origi
nated with him; but in the present, even if it was his 
undictated and optional request, I should hesitate to 
comply with it. He cannot pay the troops which by 
treaty are allowed him. I do not desire to swell the 
Company's military expenses in fitting out a detach
ment, which would load them with batta and contin
gencies beyond their ability to afford, nor to swell the 
Nabob's debt beyond his to pay. 
• I desire, therefore, that you will tell the Nabob that 
I want neither loan, gift, nor subsidy; and as to the 
debt outstanding, leave Mr. Middleton to clear it as 
he can. 

Indeed, my dear Palmer, you cannot leave Lucknow 
too soon. You walk through snares, and every step 
that you tread, either entangles you in them or detects 
them. You have a recent instance of this in the as-

VOL. II. 2 P 
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signment of the bill8 which were tendered at a dona
tion to me, and which were afterwarda declared to be 
transferred by my request to the Company's use. You 
send me a copy of the Nabob's letter, which you tell 
me contains his co~nt to a gratuity of ten lacs of 
rupees to the Company, yet, on the perusal of the 
letter, I find it granted in such ungracioua terms, that, 
were there no other objection. I would not accept it. 
He 8aYB. that as 1 have demanded it, he cannot refuse. 
bids you take it, but takes care to state it not at a gift, 
but as the purchase of concessions enumerated iu a 
separate paper. His words are literally, I will give 
them "Baskerte lDasOO/e Motaulebaut," on condition 
that my demands are yielded. And when you accept 
it you find it already asBigned for the next year'. 
debts. 

Undeceive the Nabob. if you can; at least. I beg 
you will attempt it, and leave him. I am, dear Palmer. 
yours affectionately. 

P.S. I cannot close my letter without explaiBing 
what will probably make an impr"""ion different from 
my intentions. I am disappointed. and write with 
strong feelings of all the disorders which I see, and to 
which every remedy that I have applied to them hat 
but served to increase. I am vexed and angry, but 
it is with the subject only. I e:xpresa it to you becauee 
I write to you, and because you chance to be a party in 
the general concern; but as I know you have been 
undeviatingly actuated by the wish to promote my' 
viewB. I give you credit for the design; and when I 
can bring my mind to more composure, I will thank 
you for it. 

Totbe __ • 

F ... William, IIIb A ....... 17&2. 

Dear Paiuler,-l am sorry for your embarrassmenta. 
hut they are or your OWD creation. and I have more 
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than an equal share in their effects. Mr. Middleton 
complains of your influence over-ruling his, and im
peding his business. I have written to him, that if the 
Nabob's debt is not discharged by the end of the 
fussullee year, a public inquiry should be ordered 
into his conduct. Your stay at Lucknow can be no 
longer of use, and he will avail himself of it as a plea 
for his deficiencies. For all these reasons I must 
desire that you will immediately quit Lucknow. One 
only commission I give you to execute before your 

j departure. I have written a letter to Hyder Beg, 
which Mr. Middleton will deliver. I send you a copy 
of it. Show it to Hyder Beg, and lest he may be mis
led by any constructions given him of it by Mr. Mid
dleton, tell him that, as I have been his friend hitherto, 
I will continue such if he complies with what I have 
required of him, that i8, if he pays off the whole of the 
Company's debt by the close of the year, and he gives 
the attention which he ought to the collections of the 
ensuing; but that if he does not, I will insist on the 
Nabob's giving the administration to other hands, and 
compelling him to answer for the losses sustained by 
his misconduct. And what I have threatened I swear 
that 1 will perform. 

Look to my instructions for what you shall say to 
the Nabob. I am unfortunate in my attempts both to 
serve him and to please him. 

I desire it as a special and essential service that 
you will furnish me with a copy of Mr. Middleton's 
intended letter of resignation. I am, dear Palmer, 
your affectionate friend. 

It will be seen from these lette1'8 that Mr. Has

tings had other reasons to be dissatisfied with Mr. 
Middleton, than that he was remiss in execnting 
the ferocious orders which a ferocious Governor-

2p2 
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general had issued. Mr. Hastings was displeased. 
because, through the negligence of the British 
agent. and the misconduct of the native head of the 
government, the affairs of Oude were pemlitted to 
fall into confusion, overturning in their fall all the 
hopes which he had built upon the treaty of 
Chunar. For Mr. Hastings desired to accomplish 
much more than to realize an increase to the dis
posable revenues of his own province. It was his 
anxious wish that Oude should flourisb under a 
just and a vigorous government, and he had the 
satisfaction, ere he quitted India, of witnessing the 
accomplishment of that wish. Moreover, Mr. 
Hastings did not betray, nor desert, nor give to the 
tender mercies of the Nabob, Fyzoolah Khan, the last 
of the Rohilla chiefs, to wbom, at the termination 
of the war with these Tartars, British protection 
bad been extended. On the contrary, he treated 
Fyzoolab Khan more than ever as a sort of ally 
of the British nation, and ~ettled a resident at his 
durbar, l'dth instructions which are best explained 
in the letter which contains them. I have only 
to add, that in consequencce of Mr. Middleton's 
deficiency of vigour, his resignation, often ten
dered, was accepted at last, and that Mr. Bristow, 
agreeably to the directions of the authorities at 
home, was re-established as resident at Lucknow. 
The following tell their own tale ;-
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To J08M BRISTOW, Esq. 

Fort William, 23rd November, 1782. 

Dear Sir,-Y ou will receive instructions from the 
Board to recommend and urge to the Nabob Vizier a 
conciliatory negociation with Fyzoolah Khan. Indeed, 
it is full time to put a stop to the alarm. and jealousies 
which have been excited between them, and which, if 
not seasonably checked, will of themselves grow into 
thf, consequences which have been so industriously, and 
I believe falsely, portended. The proper "means of 
effecting this service, since our Government must be 
eventually the guarantee of it, will be by the deputa
tion of an English gentleman; and I prefer Major 
Palmer for the charge of it, because I can implicitly 
rely on hi. integrity and personal attachment; because 
he is amply qualified by his knowledge of the subjects 
which arise, or may arise, out of the relation of 
Fyzoolah Khan to the Vizier's government, and ours 
to both; and because it will remove the" discredit 
which has fallen on me by an unfortunate train of cir
cumstances, through the unsuccessful agency of a man 
who is known to possess a principal share of my con
fidence. On the grounds, and for the reasons premised, 
I wish you to put him into the proper way of being 
appoin ted on this commission; T mean that the Nabob 
himself may nominate him, rather than that he ac
quiesce in his nomination from your recommendation 
of him; at all events let him be the agent. 

If this is not to be effected. apprize Major Palmer 
of it early, that he may leave the place without further 
delay. It is not fit that he should remain there. either 
by his presence to countenance the supposition of a 
double inti uence. or to afford an argument for the 
diminution of mine to those who may be disposed, as 
there are many, to represent him as my secretary, as a. 
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man for whom I have an affection. reduced to a cipher. 
I am, with much esteem, dear Sir, your most obedient 
serv~~ . 

To Major PALJlBR. 

Fort William, 21th NonmLer, 17~. 

My dear Palmer,-Major Davy will have sent you 
the copy of a letter which I have written to Mr. 
Bristow. If what I have proposed in it .hall take 
place, and in the manner which I have proposed, you 
may finish your deputation creditably for yourself and 
moot beneficially for the Company. I see no poooible 
cause to prevent ito being done but one which I will 
not suppose; but if it obould not, yon must inotantly 
take your leave of the /liabob Vizier and of his 
dominions. 

The purpooes of your intended commission are 
these <-First, to convert the engagement by which 
Fyzoolah Khan is bonnd to furnish the Nabob Vizier 
with a military aid, when required, into a fixed sub
sidy. Secondly, to treat with Fyzoolah Khan for an 
annual tribute for the increased value of his jaghier, 
and for the revenue derived from the services of the 
Vizier'. reiato, to whom he hae afforded an aoylum. 
And lastly, to promote and eonfirm a lasting recon
ciliation between them. This laet article, though 
general aDd nnapplied, may inclnde many points 
whieh are nnknown to me, but must be left to your 
discretion. Y onr instructions will be given by the 
Vizier, through the channel of the reoidency; but the 
above subject. will form the buis and IUm of them, 
nor .,.... I yet oay more npon them. 

I have only to recommend despatch and decision. 
I wiob I EQuid II)l8re Davy to ..... i.t yon, but yoo 

want no 8811iatanee ; he is more eervieeable to you here. 
The length of the journey wonld not admit of his being 
with yon in time, and the eonclU8iona which would be 
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formed on his going would prejudice the business of 
the resident, at least people would say 80. I conclude 
by repeating, as a positive injunetion, that you accept 
the commission if it is offered to you, and in a prac
ticable form, but that if it is not, or if it is not imme
diately offered, you leave Lucknow and return to 
me. I am, my dear Palmer, youre ever and most 
affectionately. 

I Mr. Bristow had never been personally a fa
vourite with Mr. Hastings; and the feelings which 
he cherished towards the Governor-general we.re 
the reverse of friendly. It seems difficult to 
account for the fact, that the Court.of Directors, 
being fully aware of this circumstance, should 
have nevertheless thrust him, despite of Mr. 
Hastings's avowed opposition, into an employment 
so d~licate as that of resident at Lucknow. Hlld 
he been the ablest as well as the most upright of 
all their servants, it was next to imposS'ible for him 
to do his duty, either with credit to himself, or 
satisfaction to his employer--for where there is no 
confidence between the head of a government, and 
his subordinates, grounds of complaint on hoth 
sides are sure to arise. And whenever it comes 
to this. that the letter and not the spirit of men's 
instructions is attended to,-public interests lIS well 
as private character invariably suffer. Mr. Bris
tow returned to Lucknow full of resentment, be
cause of his temporary supersession. He saw 
nothing in the altered circumstances of the Nabob's 
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affairs, of which he could approve; and he cer
tainly does not appear to have accommodated 
himself in anything to these challgt's. The conse
quences were, an angry correspondence bet ween 
him and the Governor·general, which, at a later 
period, took a new and more decided form. Mr. 

'Bristow was charged before the Supreme Council 
with repeated violations of duty, and dealt with a8 
shall be explained by and bye. In the meanwhile, 
I must direct the reader's attention to the condition 
of affairs at Benarea,-where, on the removal of 
Mr. Fowke. ~r. Markham had been appointed to 
reside. Of the total change which W88 wrought 
in the government of that zemindarry by the expul
sion of Cheyt Sing, notice h88 elsewhere been 
taken. The following letters will show how im
perfectly for a tillle the new machinery worked, 
~nd how untiring as well 88 judiciou8 were all Mr. 
Hastings's efforts to bring about a happier result. 

To WIlLWI H.."..,I!oq. 

Fort William, 1:kb 1011, 1782. 

Dear Sir,-I have lately received two letters (rom 
you, in which you inform me that the aumils employed 
by Doorbejey Sing have been guilty o( great oppr_ioDJJ 
upou the ryats; that he, 80 far from restraining, h"" 
connived at their irregularities; and that he is himoel( 
to the last degree remiss and indolent in discharging 
the duties or his office. To the first or th...e letters I 
dclerred sending an immediate atl81l'er, from the appre
hensions that, were I to take that notiee or his conduet 
which from your representatiODJJ it seemed to merit, I 
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might probably lessen his authority, and afford him a 
pretext for the future breach of his engagemen ts. 
Under this idea I contented myself with representing 
to his own Vakeel the very great Impropriety and evil 
tendency of his ronduct, and hoped that, when through 
this medium he should become acquainted with my 
sentiments, prudence, if not justice, would have taught 
him the necessity of amending his behaviour. Your· 
last letter, however, has convinced me that these hopes. 
were fallacious; the very language, indeed, in which 
tour complaints are conceived, has impressed my mind 
with so clear a conviction of their justice, and oj the 
necessity of redressing them, that J have thought it 
proper to write to Doorbejey Sing th~ letter of which 
for your information I enclose a copy. You will there 
learn the displeasure I have expressed at the op
pressions under which the ryats are suffered to labour, 
and the means I have directed for bringing to justice 
the men whom you have pointed out as the principal 
authors of their distresses. It is possible that the same 
motives which first led him to select these men may 
now induce him to support them even in disobedience 
to my express commands. If this should prove the 
case, or if he should not carry them into execution 
within one week after his receipt of my letter, it is my 
positive order that you cause Babboo Zallum Sing, 
Sunker Rutton, Bugwant Roy, and Boniade Sing, to 
be brought to Benares; that you give notice thereof to 
the N aib, and require him to appoint three persons of 
ability and approved integrity, to inquire into their 
conduct, yourself appointing two persons of the like 
description for the same purpo&e; that, in case of his 
refusal or neglect to appoint persons for such investi
gation, you do yourself nominate five men of ability 
and integrity, with power to hear and examine the 
complaints of the ryats against the aumils above men-
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tioned. and that you do transmit to me lIB "peedi!y ao 
possible a statement of their proceedings. keeping at tho 
same time the persons of the oaid aumils in confine
ment. in order that they may not evade the judgment 
which shall be paBBed upon them, And to prevent 
any prejudice. or the possible pretence of prejudice to 
the revenues from the exet'ution of these orders. I 
desire that you will call uPon the N aib to appoint 
proper pe1'B01l8 for holding the employment of the said 
aumils during their absence from their respective di.
tricts; and if he shall neglect 80 to do. I then desire 
that you will yourself select and nominate proper 
pe1'B01l8 for that purpose. Hitherto. though I have 
expressed my disapprobation of the Naib'. conduct. I 
have forborne to make him an object of that rigour 
with which I hue thought it right to treat his servants. 
I am willing to have patience with him. and to make 
every allowance for the novelty of the situation in 
which he is placed, and for the difficulties which may 
attend it, but if I perceive in him a wilful neglect of 
my adrice. and an obstinate adherence to that system 
of conduct against .... hich I find you have 80 often 
.... arned him. he shall certainly feel the most severe 
eft'ectB of my displeaBure. 

Having thtl& attempted to remedy the evil. of .... hich 
he is the author. I mtl&t not neglect those of which he 
complains. I have lately received several papers from 
him. all tending to prove the misconduct of Captain 
Baker. when sent to apprehend the murderers of 
Durmoo Dooby, It appears that. instead ofattempting 
to apprehend such only of the kosacks as were guilty 
of the oft'ence. he first made a general attack upon all 
who resided in the rillage of Burragong; and when he 
had subdued them, with as little di.crimination. and as 
it is alleged Cor his private emolument. set them all at 
liberty. and again rcatored them to their possessions, 
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Remembering the conduct of Captain Baker upon 
a former occasion of this kind, I :flattered myself that 
he would never be again employed on any service which 
might give him a possible pretence for interfering in 
the airairs of the zemindarry. If he is not yet recalled, 
1 request that he may be without a moment'. delay, 
and that you will apply for that purpose to Colonel 
Blair. I desire you will consider it as your duty to 
prevent all officers employed for the purposes of en
f'lrcing the collection., and maintaining the Rajah's 
abthority, from going beyond the expre&8 line which 
their duty prescribes to them. 

The detection of a few murderers seems to have 
created almost as much inconvenience as could have 
arisen from their impunity. My orders were explicit, 
and known, I thought, as well to you as to the N aib. 
Three people were by name pointed out to me as the 
murderers of Durmoo Dooby, and I directed that those 
and no others should be brought to punishment. Pray 
let me know what has been done in this busineas, and 
.tate to me particularly the conduet of Captain Baker 
whilst employed in it. 

The busine&S which this letter will impose on you 
Blay, I hope, be soon concluded, and if your private 
concerns shall then call you to the presidency, you have 
my permi .. ion to vi.it it ; but if those of the zemindarry 
furnish the only motives for your journey, I could wish 
you to remain at your station. Of your public busi
ness I will myself be the agent; and though it is true 
that many affairs demand my time and attention, those 
of Benares shall not be neglected. I am, dear Sir, 
your most obedient humble servant. 

To the Imlle. 

Furt William, 7th August, 1782. 

My dear Markham,-I have received yours of the 
l!7th ultimo, and am perfectly satisfied, from your rela-
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tion of the all'air, that the charge against Captain 
Baker is utterly false. Indeed I allowed it a greatcr 
weight, because I undcratood it to appertain to a later 
date, and was displeased at the renewal of his com
mand, which would have been a direct breach of my 
orders to Colonel Blair. 

You some time since desired to come to Caklllta. 
I intimated my wish that you would suspend it. I now 
leave you to your own option, with this reservation, 
that if your object in coming is to state any busin""s 
to me, you will rather write it. You shall have your 
tum in my attention, and the most minute instruction 
upon every point that may require it. Let me add, 
that I shall give it with pleasure, because I with plea
sure observe the diligence which you bestow on your 
department, and the conformity of your conduct to my 
own wishes in every instance which has come before my 
notice. 

If your personal concerns call you to Calcutta, and 
you are sure that your official business will not sull'er 
by your absence, come; I shall expect you to be my 
guest. I am, my dear Markham, yours most all'ection
ately. 

Tothe.me. 

M .. s..a;, 290h Sopo.."t-, 171l2. 

Dear Markham,-I have received your letter or the 
8th instant, and am no less pleased with your conduct 
than I am diBSatisfied with that of Doorbcjey Sing. I 
am thoronghly convinced or his incapacity and of the 
necessity of removing him. Your recommendation of 
Ally Ibrahim Khawn gives mc pleasure; (I consider it 
as a confirmation or his worth, and as an additional 
proof of yonrs, that yon have conceived a (riendBh ip 
(or the man who, Crom the nature or his office, might 
possibly have been to many othen, in YOllr situation, an 
objectorjealousy). Forthereaaons yon have aasigned, 
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I think he cannot with propriety accept the Niabut, 
and for the same reasons I should be unwilling to make 
him a Sezawaul ;-it is an invidious office, inferior in 
point of dignity even to that of Naib, and invariably 
exposes the person who possesses it to.the ill-will not 
only of his immediate superior in his district, but of 
all over whom his authority extends. The post he 
already fills is as laborious as it is useful and import
ant; not only perfect leisure, but popular esteem is in 
s~me measure necessary to the perfect discharge of its 
duties, and I should be very sorry to give him an em
ployment that might contribute to rob him of either. 
Avail yourself, however, of his experience and abilities 
upon all occasions where they can be of service to you 
in your public business, and particularly upon the 
arrangements which this letter will authorize you to 
make. 

I need not tell you, my dear Markham, that I 
possess a very high opinion of your abilities, and that 
I repose the utmost confidence in your integrity; the 

_whole of your conduct since our acquaintance has 
served to impress me with these sentiments, and mine, 
I hope, has proved that I entertain them. From your 
long residence at Benares, and from the part you have 
had in the business of that zemindarry, you must cer
tainly best know the men who are most capable and 
deserving of public employment. From among these 
I authorize you to nominate a N aib to the Rajah in 
the room of Doorbejey Sing, whom, on account of his 
ill-conduct, I think it necessary to dismiss from that 
office. 

It will hardly be necessary to except Oossaun Sing 
from the description of men to wbom I have limited 
your choice; yet it may not be improper to apprize 
you that 1 will on no terms consent to his being Naib. 
In forming the arrangements consequent upon this 
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new appointment, I request you will, 88 far 118 you can 
with propriety, adopt those which were in use during 
the life of Bulwunt Sing-110 far at least as to .have 
distinct 'offices for· distinct purposes, independent of 
each other, and with proper men at the head of each, 
so that CORe office may prevent or detect any ~lruses or 
irregularities.in the others, and together form a system 

'. of reciprocal checks. Upon that prindple 1 Jesire 
you will in particular establish, under whatever names, 
one office of receipts and another 01 treasnry. . The 
officers of both must be responsible for the truth and 
regularity of their respective accounts, bnt not subject 
in the statement 01 them to the control or interferen.':; 
of the Rajah or Naib; nor should they be removable 
at pleasure, bnt lor manifest misconduct only. At the 
head of one or other of these offices 1 oould wish to 
see the late Boxey Bogoobe Dyal. ;- "f;s conduct in his 
former office, his behaviour on the ri, .. J(!,'f Cheyt Sing, 
and particularly at the fall of B~t,gur, togcther 
with his general character, prove h worthy of em
ployment, and of the notice of our overnment. It is. 
possible that he may have objection. to holding an 
office nuder tbe present Rajah; offer him one, however, 
and let him know that you do SO by m~ direction.. In 
forming these arrangements, do not wlwlly neglect the 
Rajah; consult with him in appearance, bnt in appear
ance only. His situation requires that you should do 
that mnch, but his youth and inexperience forbid that 
you should do more. 

With respect to Doorbejey Sing, he has dishonoured 
my choice of him. It now only remains for me to guard 
against the ill effects of his misconduct, to deteet. and 
punish it. To this end. I deorire that the officers to be 
appoiuted in eonsequence of these instructions do. with 
as mnch accuracy and expedition as poMible. make_t 
an account of all the receipts. disbursements. and tra .... 
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actions of Doorbejey Sing during the time he has acted 
as Naib of the zemindar of Benares, and 1 desire you 
will, i~Wf 'n'lJIle, assure :him that, unless he payS' at 
th~ted time-every ru,pee of the revenue due to the 
Company, his life shall answer for the default. I De!'d 
not caution you to provide against his Hight .. nd th& 

. remQval of his effects. [am, dear Markho,m, very 
affectionately yours. 

Though this letter is, in its address and in its style, 
f.,mi1iat, you must consider it as bearing all the force 
of the most formal and positive orders . 

..... The results were, as has been stated in substance 
a1rtj3d. y, that a chan ge was effected in the system 
~.~admini~ring the zemindarry; and that it came 
jn;~ue time to be •. ccounted one of the most pros
perous and well Jrdered of all the districts ovel' 
which the Brhu,A rule extended in India. A 
settled revenue waS derived from it of forty lacs. 
Crime was suppressed, industry fostered, and lalv 
.ightly administered; insomuch, that the city be
came again the resort of pilgrims from all quarters, 
and its inhabitants grew rich from the commerce 
which their arrival created. Yet the acts which 
secured both to the people and the Government 
sllch unspeakable advantages were denounced by the 
enemies of Mr. Hastings as crimes! So wayward 
>Y~. • \- •• in all the transactions of his public 

~rverse the tempers of those whom be 
se.. oJ in spite of themselves. 

"0 

END OF THB SBCOND VOLUMK. 
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